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The

SPEAKER.-The

motion of the hO'l]olrable

following
member for

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Rodney is out of ocder:That it be an instruction to the Committee

Thursday, November 2J,., 1921.

that they have power to consider an amendment 'giving municipalities and the Country
Roads Board control of timber on roads under
their jurisdiction .•

The SPEAKER took the chair at nine
minutes
Ipast eleven o'dock a.m.
Mr. WEBBER.-By leave, I desire to
move for an instruction to the Com-8EBSIONAL ARRANGEMENTiS.
mittee. Section 347 of the principal Act
sets out in detail a long list of undertakDAYS AND HOURS OF SITTING.
ings that a council may borrow money
IMr. L.AiW;SON.~I desire to give notice
for. The Bill adds to them" the manu- that, on :Tuesd~y, I shall movefacture of concrete pipes." I want to
That the sessional orders appointing the days
move for the addition of the words "to on which this House shaH' meet for the depurchase or construct plant and pvrchase sp'atch of 'business, fiximg the hours of meeting,
the order of Government bu~iness. and private
goodwill necessary to carryon the busi- business,
and limiting the hour for calling on
ness of milk distribution." Those words fresh ibusiness be Tesoinded, and tha.t the folwould be an amendment of a clause in lowing be adopted in place thereof :-That
the Bill. Would an instruction be neces- Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Frid:ay in
each week during the rema.inder of the session
sary?
be the days on whi,ch this House S'hall meet for
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
the de,spateh of business; that four o'clock be
Mr. WEBBER.-By leave, I move- the hour of meeting on Tuesday, that half-past
That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider an amendment to provide for the supply and distribution
of milk.

Tlhe motion was agreed to.
Mr. OAIN.-I wish to move, by leave,
for an instruction to the Oommittee to
consider a new clause giving the municipalities power to compel owners of quarry
,
holes to fence them.
The SPEAKER.-I am given to
understand that the municipalities have
that ,power at present; but, if they have
not that power, there is nothing relevant
to the matter in the Bill, and the honorable . member's amendment would be
out of order.
The Bill was ordered to be considered
in Committee on Tuesday next. ?:
DISCKARGEI OF ORDER OF THE
DAY.
Mr. TUNNEOLIF'FE.-By leave, I

minut.e'S

past ten o'clock p.m.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are not taking _
away grievance day~
·:Mr. LAWISOlN.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That will" Ibe all
right.
..
Mr. ~.A!WS.oN.~s honorwble members appear to have no objection to the
motion, perhaps they will give me leave
to move it now.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tuesday will do.
tMr. LAW.sON.~Very well. I ~ive
notice that'I shall move the moti~n on
Tuesday.
.
\Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
you can take notice that .I 'Will object to
it.

'GRIEVANQES.
.on the Order of the Day for the House
to :resolve itself into .committee of
Supply,
Mr. GAIN said-In the principal,Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramways Act
it was provided that the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Tramways Board should
submit to Parliament ft. comprehensive
scheme of tramway construction within
twenty the metropolitan area. ,sulbsequently the
Board felt that the method laid do.wn was

move-That the following Order of the DayGeneral Business-Notice of Motion-be read
.and di.scha..rged :-" Th'at, in the opinion of this
House, an industrial Board should be pro'\Tided to determine rates of pay and conditions
of employment for public servants; such Board
to ·consist of a representative of the Government and a representative of the section under
consideration, with an -independent chairman."

The moti()lll was agreed to.
The HOlUse adjourned at

two 'be the hour of meeting on Wednesday, and
half-past ten o'clock be the hour of meeting on Thursday and Friday; that 'Government .
business shall take .precedence of all other
bus,iness during ea.ch sitti!Ilg day; and that
fresh business may be called on at any hour.
th~t
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cumbersome, and just prior to the general tion are concerned, there has been
election in 19120 they asked the PTemier a great improvement since the r.ailway
to
introduce
amending
legislation. was electrified; but, all the same, it
He did so. Under that amending legisla- is unable to cope properly with all the
tion, the Board was given power to' pre- . traffic from that growing district. Some
pare a general scheme of tramway de- provision should be made so that people
velopment. The Board had in view five living half-a-mile or a mile or more
lines in particular which. it desired to from the railway 'Shall have reaconstruct-between Melbourne and East sonable facilities for getting to and
Brunswick; between Melbourne and West from the city. The provision of comBrunswick and Coburg; along Church- munication between the outer suburbs
street, connecting Clifton Hill and ·and the city is a matter in which
Prahran; along Bell-street, Coburg, con- the Government, ,as well as every
necting the existing electri,c tram way to member, should be interested. It is very
Preston with the existing tramway to desira1ble that .people should be enC()IbuI'g; and in East N orthcote and couraged to leave the congested parts and
Ifeidelberg districts.
Fifteen months go into the outer sU'burb$, where they can
have elapsed, and nothing has ibeen done, live in more comfortable circumstances.
nothing visible to the public, ~t any rate. While a recent visitor to Melbourne
In reply to a qu.estion which I asked the stated that the city tContains no slums,
Premier, he stated that the Board hoped anyone who resides here knows that
to submit to the Railways Standing Com- there are a great number.
mittee during the present session cert,ain
Mr. SLATER.-And within a stonenew lines within the metropolitan area. throw of this building.
While it may be most desirable on the
Mr. ,CAIN.-Yes. I tru.st that the
part of the Board to conserve their
finances, and while they may argue that Premier will look carefully into this
the time is not opportune owing to the matter, not only with the view of providcost of material and a thousand and one ing trwtelling facilities for those who
other things to construct new lines, it already reside in the outer suburbs, but
seems to me that when they asked for with the object of encouraging people at
that amending legislation they intended present living in crowded areas to settle
to proceed with them in the near future. in localities further out, where land is obHas the Premier received any informa· tainable at a reasonable price. • I admit
that the difficulties in the way of contion from the Board on the subject? It struction are great at the present time,
seems to me that he should by this time .and that :possibly the' Melbourne and
know whether the Board intends to sub- Metropolitan Tramways Board may have
mit any of those lines for investigation a reasona1ble excuse for their attitude;
and report before the end of this ses- but it seems to me that, when they asked
~ion. I would point out that costs are
for the amending legislation to Wlhich I
falling all over the world.
According have referred, their idea was to proceed
to the latest reports, the .prices of ma- with the work of construction in the near
terial are declining. In view of that fact future. All that the Board have underthe Board should make preparations so taken is that small connexion between
that they will be in a position to proceed Bell-street and Lygon-street. I underwithout delay with the construction of stand that the job will cos~ under
urgent lines.
The honorable members £20,000, so that the Board co~d proceed
for North Melbourne, Brunswick, and with that without referring the matter
Essendon know how necessary it is t'ha t to the Railways Standing Committee.
lines should be made in the northern The Board 'appointed a ,chief engineer
suburbs. One between West Brunswick lately, and I understand he is now makand Essendon is very necessary. As f'ar ing investigations into the matter.
If
IUS the Heidelberg district is concerned,
we allow thiR session to end without havit has grown at a tremendous rate during jng this question of the extension of the
the last ten years, possibly more than. tramways in the northern suburbs subany other of the northern suburbs.
As mitted to the Railways Standing Comfar as the means of' communica- mittee, it will mean that a start will not
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be made for another twelve months.
That is why I am ventilating the matter
to-day. ·We know that the Footsc.ray tramway has recently been opened. From
conversation I have had with those in
a position to know, it is a reasonably paying proposition. Owners of property in
the outer suburbs requiring tramway
facilities seem prepared to meet the
Board in the matter. In my own district,.
the residents have discussed the question
of a betterment tax in order to meet any
losses that may be incurred on newly constructed lines in the first year or two. If
the people ar.e prepared to do that sort
of thing, it gets rid of any objection
whioh the Board mav have to the confltruction of more tra~ways. To-day, the
city dweller has got so much into the
haibit of riding that, if he has to walk a
mile or more to a tram, it seems a long
way. I am not arguing that tramways
should be constructed in competition
with the railways, but in my own district
and various other parts of the northern
suburbs they certainly could be successfully used as feeders for the railways. I
would not think of asking the Government to unnecessarily spend mOIt!!y on a
tramway which would come into competition with a railway, as is the case with
the lines to Richmond, for instance; but,
where there is an electrified railway, with
a twenty.!minutes' ~ervice and more frequent trains during the busy periods of
the day, it seems to me that tramways
leading into the· stations would have.
a beneficial effect as far as the railway traffic is concerned. Some of our
most profitable tramway lines to-day did
""'_ not return a profit during the first year
or two after their construction. The
betterment principle has been applied in
connexion . with certain railways, but I
understand that has now ·been dropped.
In my opinion, it is not a bad principle.
After all, when by the expenditure of a
large amOlrnt of pu'blic money, the 'Value
of private property is impl'oved, and
travelling facilities are increased, it seems
reasonable that those who b.enefit should
be called upon to contribute something,
at any rate until the serviees provided become profitable.
If people
who directly. benefit by the construction of either tramways or railways into remote localities previously
unprovided with means of communicaMr. Otkitn.
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tion are agreeable to the application of
a betterment tax, or .even if they are no·t
agreeable, it seems to me that it would
offer a very fair solution of the difficulty.
With our outer subur,ban districts grow··
ing so rwpidly, the question is one which
calls for the attention of the Government
and the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Tramways Board. As far as the Govern··
ment is concerned, the Minister of Publie
iW<>rks is in charge of this question.
While the Boo,rd is selffii-gOlVern.mental, iii
has certain inde:gendent pOlWers. It haB
not to c;omel up for election. It is under
no direct obligation t.0I the e,lectors. Iii
does seem to me, in conneociCJID. with mat.·
tel'S a.ffeding the construction of nelVl'
lines oil" the management of present ones,
that we, as members of Parliament,
should maRe our views felt.
The district that I represent has grown very
rapidly.
ISince 1903 the electoral roll
has increased from 4,000 to 36,000.
That is due to the extension of the
franchise to women to a great extent.
But even if we halve the -present fig··
ures, we find that the district haH
grown from the voting population of
4,000 in 1903 to 18,000. There are three
districts involved, repr-esem.ting a. popula,..
tion of between 60,000 and 70,000. They
are all grorwing a,t a. gre'a,t rate. A pparenUy they are the only districts in the
northern suburbsava.ilahle to peQlple who
desire to get a.way from the congested.
a·reas of FitzrOlJ and Collingwood. Land.
is reasona.bly cheap, and many people are,
content to purchase allotments and erect,
smaH houses, O'l', f()ll" a. sta,rt, poctions of
houses. BOlIne of the~e people bo!1.'row
mon.~ fo(l" building purposes froon thel
State Savings Bank or from building
societies, and they establish homes for
themselves.
If these people are now
,prepared to say, "If you will give us
tramway facilities to enable us to reach.
railway sta tions tha t are a mile or
more distant from our homes, we are
willing to put our hands in our
pockets to help make up any losses
that may be incurred," they are show··
ing 'a spiri t of unselfishness, and
their desiI"e8 should be met. Seeing that
they have expreesed their wish in the
ma.tter in no. uncertain way, I submit to
t.he Premier tha.t he, through his 001league (Mr. Fra~k Clarke), whOi is t~e
Minister of Pubhc Works, should gert In
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touch with the Tramwa,ys Board, and dis~uss this question of the extension of
lines, and particula,rly those lines tha,t
the amending Bill ga:ve the Boaxd power
tOi deal with.
Surveyors have been
thrQiugh the various districts, and there
is power to coostruct five lines that have
been specified. Pa.rliament and the public are entitled to know wha,t will be done.
I do not knOlW wha,t the Board are doing.
,One oannot apprQiach them, in thei f?3.me
way that one, can i-pproa.ch a Minister of
the Crown. I should be pleased if the
Premier would get in touch with them,
.and ascertain whethe!l" it is humanly possible to expedite somel o;{ tnese lines. I
.do not wish to dictate to the Board as to
what particular line should be first pro~ooded with. I would leave it to the
Board to decide as to wha,t is the most
important line. This prohlem is linked
up with the prOiblem of slumdom, a, problem tha,t is affecting eve:ry grea,t city in
the wo.rld. Peorple whO' are. now crowded
in congested areas must be given an oppoll"tunity tOI get into the OIUter suburbs
where land is available. There is any
amount of land in this CDuntry, and there
.shOluld be nQi slums. People should no,t
be' forced to live in wretchea little houses
where theTe is not even yard space. Every
wOT~ng man should_be given an OppOII'tunity of living amid surrorundings whe,re
his home life can be oomfortablel, and he
can bring up his family d~Emt1y. I feel
that I need nDt stress this poa.nt. I feell
sure that the Premier will get in toruch
with the Se,aretary of the, BOiard, or wholever is responsible. We shoruld give prQispelctive &elttlerrs in the outer suburbs an
idea, as to wha,t. is being doue and what
it is int~:mded tOi dOl. "If the people know
that the tramways system will be extended within a cert,ain period they will
be satis'fied. W €I want to' know wha.t is
to be done, and when it will be done, and
wha,t fa.cilities for building there are on
the prospective lines. There is one other
ma,ttell" I wish t()l refer to. Reoontly many
metropolitan railways have been electrified, and the Chairman of the Railways
Commissioners (Mr. Clapp), who has had
world-wide experienoo, has intimated that
he considers that the electric trams
should be the means of picking people up
in a. similar wa,y to the trams. NQIW, in
many districts the stations aloog the electric routes are verry conveniently situa.ted.
In other districts they arel not. SOl convenient. T'o-day many people are living
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in beltw€en twOl stations that are a mile
or more a,part. I think _the Co~is
sioners would bel justified in spendmg a·
littlel money on t,he erection of siding stations in order to pick these people up.
These stations need not be expensive. All
tha,t is necessary is t.hat. fa,~litioo shall be
provided tOi ena.bl€l people to get on and
.off the trains.. People can get on and off
trams withorut t,he necessity of a pla,tform.
Of course, that is not SOl with the railways. The eleetric trains can be stopped
and set going again wit1i a, verry li~tle
wa,stel OIf time. On intermediate st01ppmg
places such as. I suggest the train need
not stop more than 30 seconds. The GDvern.ment can ta.ckle this problem immedia,tely withoot much €Ixpense. I have no
complaint to make regarding the 1y.[inister
of Railwa,ys in this ~a,tter. ~e h~s
already: con~idered t~lS yrOPO~lt1on In
connexlon With the HeIdelberg hne. The
districts in between Melbourne and
Heidelberg have grown very rapidly, and
a, distance of a mile between tWOl stations
i~ not uncommon.
I suggest that the
Premier should convey to the Ministelr of
Railways the importance of having siding
statiOlns in between the railway stations
that are- now wide a,pm. The stations in
between Williamstown and Melbourne
and between Essendon and Melbourne 'are
close t()lgether. In other districts the
lines formerly ran through. great open
spaces. Since the oonstructiOOl of the
lines those spaces ha,ve boon filled in with
residences for the people. There is,
therefore, every justification for €Stablishiing intermediate stations W. ena~le
people to make use a.f the electno trams
without having to travel an unreasooa,ble
distance to a station. I hope the Premier will give this !na.tter every consideration.
Mr. LAWSON (P'remie.r).-I think I
might clear the atmosphere -in regard to
this question of connexion by tramways
with the northern suburbs if I make a
sta,tement at t,his st.age. . It might limit
the debate. I have just been in communication with the Chairman of the
Tramways Board.
Investigations have
been proceeding, but necessarily they take
a considerable time. The Chief Engineer
is Mr. Strickland, and I am advised that
the Boord expeot to reooiye his report
within the next ten or fourteen days. It
is not a gen&al, cDmprehensive tramways
soheme for the whOile metropolitan area,
but a question 'Df tramway connexioiis
for the northern suburbs.
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Mr. SLATER.-West Brunswick is the
worst served part of the whole .metropolitan area in rega,rd to tramways and railwa,ySl.
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot say tha't, that
particular line is being dealt with. It was
because Df the urgency OIf the C(){llneXiDn
with the nDrthern suburbs that that prol'POIsit.ion was separated frOom the general
cDmprehensive scheme.
A measure was
passed through this House which prDvided
that, apart from the general tramway
scheme, consideration should be immediat,ely given to the question Df CD11necting the northern suburoo.
Investigations have been proceeding, and I am
advised that there has been no undue
delay. The _repDrt of thel Chief Enginee,r
will be re,eeived wit.hin the next ten Dr
fDurteen days, and then the BOM"d will
give conside,ration to' the who,le ma,ttel".
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Unle.ss the tramways are extended house rents will keep
up.
Mir. LAWSON.-We desire to give easy
transport to this locality, and therre is
vacant land t()l be had in the nDrthern
suburbs at a muoh mOire rea.sonable price
than it can be purchased for on the south
'side of the Yarra. I want to see this land
ma.de a,vailable. That will encourage the
provisiDn Oof mOore, hQlu ses , which is an
urgent necessity in the metropolitan area.
I may say, too, that there is an urgent
demand fDr houses in the country.
Mr. MURPHy.-Have they given any
r€lasOlIl why the line from Prinoo's-Bridge
station to the beach at South Melbourne
has not been gone Dn with 7
Mr. LA WSON.-I did not ask about
tha,t.
When the que'Stion of tramway
extension was raised, 'I asked my colleague, ]\tIro PenningtDn, to' get intCI tDuch
with the Board SOl that I could give the
House the latest informatiDn.
I have
brDught the matter under the notice OIf
the Minister of Pu blio W Drks, and dou btless he has passed it on to the Board. I
wante~ to give the latest information, and
I got it by telephone. It is all OIbligation
Dn the BDard, and I am sure that they
are as anxious as anyone to meet the
needs of the case. The Minister of Railways will be inf.otrm.ed Df the other matter,
and will confer with the Railways COiID.missiDners. He would have been here this
morning, but he is nDt feeling. well, and I
teld him not to come in.
'-Mr. WETTENHALL.-I desire to
draw the a:ttention of ~he !Chief
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Secretary to the claim of Dr. O'Brien
to pension rights.
This IS rather
an extraordinary case.
Dr. O'Brien
was appointed resident medical officer
at BeechwortlJ. Asylum in 1878. He
resigned in 1879, and rejoined the Service
in 1882.
In the meantime a Bill W~i
passed abolishing pension rights.
I do
not a,ppeal for Dr. O'Brien so much froIn
the legal porint of view as from the moral
point of view, and because of advice given
to Dr. O'Brien at a later stage. The fol··
lowing is a memo. from the Inspector of
Ll"I:natic Asylums, that was written in
1887 : rI'he question has arisen inconnexion with
this case 'as to whether Hopper, who was firsi;
appointed to the Service ,prior to the passage
of this Act, but whose reappointment after resignation was made after the Act was in force~
is now entitled to a pension under the provisions of Act 773. The matter has been
referred to the .Atttorney-General, ,and his
decision is tha;t Hopper is entitled to a pension,
and that she is not therefore required to insure,
her life under the regulations of the Public:
Service Board.

Anorthe,r' m;eilllOi. from thel Inspector states
that:In view of the decision contained in his
memo. No. 249, it will not be necessary for
Dr. O'Brien, warders Turner or Bourke to
insure their lives on obtaining promotion.

Previous to that a return was asked for
to shQlw who were the peDple affected.
The principal medical superintendent,
stated that Dr. O'Brien and warders.
Turner and BOlUrke were in the Bame
positiDn as nurse HOopper, and a sta.tement,
of their service was a,ttaohed. Relying Dn
that sta.tement Dr. O'Brien did not insurel
his life, and it was not until he was over
fifty years Df age t!'at he got any infDrmation that he was not to receive thel
pensiDn., He relied on the sta.tement that
he was in the same position as nurse
HoppeT', whOi is dra.wing the pensiDn, and.
in the same positiDn as the others who
capitalized their pensions or received an
equivalent. Dr. O'Brien has been placed
in a very false position. As I said he was
givoo tOI und€lrstand tha,t he, would be 00titled to the pension, and it was nDt until
hel was over the age when it was possible
fo(l"' him to make provision fOIr himself,
tha,t his case was turned down. This request is not made Dn l€lga.I grounds, but as
a matter of fair dealing with an officer
who gave conscientious and l0l)1al service
to the State, and_ who, in the time when
wholesale retrenohment was in DPeration,
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worked seven days a week, and double
time. I hope his case will be fairly dealt
with.
Mr. MURPHY.-I wish to draw the
atte'ntion of the responsible Minister to the
way in which the cable trams are being
run to ,south Melbourne, tOI the detriment
of South MelbQurne passengers.
The
trams are run from the South MelbQurne
terminus to the Fitzroy terminus. When
the trams arrive a,t the cOirner OIf Market,street and CQllins-street there is no. room
for passengers who desire to gQ to the
South Melbourne beach. Right along the
route people are to be seen waiting,
and there is no accommodation for
them to go to t'he beach.
On 'a
very hot night there are at least 10,000
people on the beach, from Port Melbourne to St. Kilda, and
it
is
obvious that a gOQd t,ramway S€lI'vice
should be provide4. At present the service is nOit efficient. It was bad eno.ugh
befQll"ElI the change in the system wa,s made.
It was ba.d enough when the t,rams were
run from the SQuth Melbourne terminus
tQ Spring-street, but since Fitzroy has
been the terminus it is almost impos.
sible fo.r the SOlUth MelbOlUrne people to
get a sea,t in the trams. Each tra.m is
.licensed :to carry about fifty passengers.
Some of them have to hang on the
best way they can, and it is a wonder
that there are nQ aooidents.
Some time
before the Qutbreak Qf war a prQPosition
was made by the South MelbournE:,1 COlUncil for a tramway from Prince's-bridge
to Fras&-street, ,st. Kilda. The proposition was investigated by the Railways
Standing Committee, was declared to be
a. payable one, and a measure was passed
through Parliament.
The Board seems
tQ havel completely ignQred the intentions
of' Parliament, the recoonmendatiQn of the
Railways Standing Committee, and the
interests of the people concerned. This
lin~ will be one of the best paying lines. If
this line had been made the traffic would
be ;sufficient to justify the constant running of eight cars daily filled to the limit.
Many people have to walk from South
MelbQurne. The Board shOlUld, certainly
do sQmething. If they are nort going to
build the line sanctioned by Parliamen t, they should change the system that
is now' in opera tion.
The Board
will have to very drastically alter
the present system of catering for
traffio to the beach. In assooiatioo with
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the South Melbourne Council the Government has spent" £40,000 in building a
sea wall and improving the beach. We
have a, reserve there which is an ornament to the State. There is a lighting system which is SOl complete tha,t poopJe Can
read books OIl' papers at night-time and
enjoy the sea. breezes. The present system
of running trams, however, is likely to
nullify all the efforls which have been
made by the council tOI make the beach
attra,cti~.
The system wlllch prevailed
before the; present Tramway Board took
oont.roJ was infinitely better than it is
to,-da,y. I am satisfied that every man
and woman in South MeJbourne will agree
with me tha,t the present system of running trams t,Qo tha,t suburb is a, disgrace.
This system is a profitable ol1?-e, and the,re
is no linel tha,t I know of that pays better.
F'oT six months of the yea.r every car is
over-crowded, and people desiring to come
back from the beach ha;ve often t-o wait
fOir half-an-hour before they can get a
sea,t in a. car. The position of r€sidents
of South Melbourne wanting to return tol
their homes is infinitely WOll'OO. The cars
run through from Fitzroy, and there a.re
no va,cant seats when tne car l€'aves
Market-street, with the result that residents OIf South Melbourne have often to
walk half Oil" three'-qua.rters of a, mile,
beCiausel there is no room for them in the
cars. The difficulty colU14 be largely OIvercorne, if the Boa,rd would comtruct the
line already authorized by Pa.rliament.
I rela.liz€t that during the war period the
cost, of ma.teria.! was so, high that it was
ha,rdly likely this €,xtension WOlUld have
paid, but while it ma,y not be possible
to build a tramway nOlW as oo€,aply as
befOll'e the war the cost would be infinitely
less than it would ha,ve been three c;r
fOlUr years ago. This was shOlWn by evidence taken before the Railways Standing
Committ€e. I have not overdrawn the
fa,ots in any way, and I hope the MinistClr will immedia,tely draw the a,ttention
of the Board to what I ha,ve sta,ted.
,There is ano.th€,r maUeT to which I desire to direct attentioo.
In Porl Me.}bOlUrne there is a, block of ground knOlWn
as L.agoon area. It belongs tOi South MelbOlUrne, Porl Melbourne" and the Government. When this a,rea was pla,ced undelr
these authorities thirty yea.rs agOl, they
were madel re.sponsible foil" filling it up,
and the twOl Councils have beem. paying
£320 a year each on this land.
The
period for which this liability was
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incurred will soon €'xpire.
The South
Mr. l\IURPHY.-If we insisted on a
Melbourne Oouncil has' waived all its quarter of an acre for ea,ch house it would
rights in favour of the Port Melbourne melan that no man who wants to reside in
Council, and it is desirable to turn this Port Melbolurne woruld €lVer be ahle to
area into a recreation reserve.
A raise sufficient mOlIley tOI secure an allotnumber of articles have appeared in ment. By dividing the land into allotthe Age recently, urging the necessity ments with 33-fetet frantages about six'
for
playgrounds
and
parks
and hQiuses tOi the acre coruld be erected, and
ga,rdens. It is necessary that we sholUld tha,t would mean 72 houoos. With a.n
have th€ee broeathinO" spaces if thel men a,vera,ge 'of five persons in a. family, those
and women of th; futur~ a~e to be house's WOluld prorvide foil" 360 peOlple.
h~thy. The Governmernt has thought it When this area. is built upon, the Harbor
WIse to aff€ll" fourteen blocks OIUt Q1f this Trust scheme will have to go by the
a.rea for sale, and two nave been. sold. bOiard. Tha,t scheme was an extra,vagant
The Port Melbourne Council has urged ()IIle, and wa.s not properly thought out.
me to request the GOIVernment to oancel I am pleased to soo tha,t the Harboll" Trust
the sale of tho'Se two blocks so that the now proposes tOI recplUstruCt the old raHwhole of thei area can be ~serrved as a. wa.y pier. It will 00 ma,de pra.ctically as
playgr~und for the children and a place of good as new, 'and it will constitute what
recrea.tIon for the people Q1f tha,t IOlOality. I have always claimed for it-the best
I ha,v€! asked the Government time after pier foil" Harboll" Trust purposes. I again
time to come to the assistance of that urge the Minister tQi 10'861 nOI time in fillsu\)urb in providing land for houses and to ing up the area to which I have just rethe credit of the :Minister of Lands I must ferred. It will not only improve the condisay that he has authorized an area of 12 tion of, the people in Port Melbollrne,
acres to be made available for that purpose. but it will have the effect of reducing the
I have an frequent olOCasiOills ventilated calls upon the accommoda,tion of our
the griervance of Port Meloorurne in re- hospitals, because it will make foil'
gard to the want of housing acoommoda- hoolthi€T surrolUndings in that lo,calit.{.
tion. Since 1914 only eight houses have To-day t.he conditions are such tha,t the
hoon built in Port Melbourne. N otwith- peO'ple are nort he,althy, and when any
standing tha,t fact, the population has C()lIl- e'pide.mio of disease occurs, the hospit.als
siderahly increased, and it: illelans that and the institutions which are subsidized
twOl and three families, ara living in one by the muncipa.Iities are not capable of
house. I know of one case whecre a, man, accommOldat,ing the number 0'£ patients
:vith his wife a,nd six ch~ldren, a,re living who requirel their services. By building
111 OIIle room.
They e'a,t, sleep, and dOl hoones 'Of the kind I have mentioned, a.
their cooking in -it. In the elVent Q1f an diffe'rent a,tmosphere altogethell" wo~ld be
epidemic of any SQirt broa~ng Q1ut, it is created, the people would be given someeasy to understand haw children living in thing that. the,y have been IOQiking for for
such circumstances will easily become vic- yea.rs, ,and hospital a,coommoda tion would
tims. Their surroundings are nort at all not be required to the same extent as
conducive tQi anything like good he,alth. in the past.
This area, of 12 acres requires to be filled
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish to hring undeil"
in. I have ascertained that the cost will
amOlUnt t.0I a.b()IUt £1 a foot,and I hope notice a matter that I referred to in the
I then
the 9-overnment will take immediate step~ House on 15th September last.
to start this work. When the ground is brOlught be,fore the House the fact that
filled in it will be possible to erect between' under the Closer Settlement Act oortain
estates are loaded with charges for
seventy and eighty houses there.
Mr. F'ROST.-NQit so many as that, the purpose of enabling roads to be
surely. You want at least a. quarter of c()ll1,structedon them. I particularly referred to the Eumeralla Estate in my
an acre for each house.
Mr. MURPHY~-It is all very wen to district, which was loaded by the GOV€lrUtalkahOlut a quarter of an acre SOl far as ment toO the extent of £5,116. So far as
the country is conoornoo, but in an indus- the loc'al shire council could understand
trial suburb like Porl l\1:elborurn€l we can- it, the, loading was for thel purpose of
ena.b1iri.~ the oouncil to construct .on the
not have SOl much space for each house.
Mr. FRoST.-Tha,t means o. building €Jsta,te whatever roads might. he necessary.
When I spoke prerviQiusly I stated tha.t
sluma.
0
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the loading was for the purpose of constructing roads, but in a letter I received fr~ the Minister O'f Lands on
18th of, t,his month, it was pointed
out t.ha,t theTe were other JJlatt€'l"S fo.r
which the money was required.
His
letter readsWith reference to Hansa1'd report (page 110
of 15/9/21) of your speech with regard to the
loading on the Eumeralla Estate, i desire to
advise you that the loading is placed on estates
for roads, improvements, survey, legal costs,
'loss of interest pending settlement, or othcr
expenses prior to allotment of blocks. It will,
therefore, be seen that only part of the loading
is for road works.
Although the amount loaned to the shire is
repaid in most cases, it represents only ,a portion of the total loading.
rfhe Board has
power to make loans in excess of half the
loading, and if the Minhamite Shire Council
is prepa.red to submit a scheme for road works
on the estate it will be sympathetically considered by the Board.

According to the Minister's explanation
the loading is not. only to pa,y fo.r road
construction, but fo,r 'the other ma.tters
he mentioned as well. I know tha,t haH
of the loading is for the purposes mentioIl'ed in the Ministe~'s letter, but the
half advanced to the shir,a council for
road construction purposes has to be paid
ba,ck by the shire council.
Mr. OMAN.-That is the- second half,
Hot the first half.
T'he first half is
a. free gift..
Mr. BAILEY.-l\"o. It is not a free
gift.
•
Mr. OMAN.-That is correct.
I was
mistaken.
•
Mr. ·BAILEY.-The first haH is not a
free gift. at aU, but is relse,rve:d fOor the
purposes mentio.ned in the Minister's
l~ttoc.
The second half o.f thel £5,116
ca.n be lent to' the cO'uncil, but it has to
be repaid by the. council to t,he Board
over a period Qif fortv yea,rs. I w.a.nt to
know what is to becOome of that mOoney
when it has been repaid? It belongs to
the settle~s OIn the esta,te. They have
ba,d to provide the' £5,116. OIut O'f which
'
the Boord lent., the council OlVer £2,500,
and the council eventually has to pay
that mon.,OJ ba,ck to the BOfOlrd.
Why
does it not then ~o ba,ck tOI thfl' settlers 1
It. is their money. Furthermme, why is
not the balance: Oover a,nd a,bove the
a,rn.ount relquiroed fOir surve~ fees, legal
€IXpenses, &c., refunded to. thei set,tlers ~
A sum of £5,000 is a, very big' IO'ad to
pla.o21 on the settlers Qin an esta.t9l.
I
think tha,t, if the BO'1rd is construing the
Second
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Act correctly the Minister should look
into the Act with a, view to having it
a.mended in o'rder that a.n estate may
only be loaded to the extent necessary
for the va,rious s€,rviccs in connexioo
with t.hat. estatE:. The' Prtmier said tha,t
prO'bably t.he, halance above the aOnount
required for survey fees, legal expenses,
and so on, was used for providing for
losses on other esta.tes. It is not "reasonable that because thell'e is, a loss 0Il1 one
estate the serttle,rs on. som.e other esta,t·\3
should have to bear it. Suppose the,re
were twenty esta,tea, on ten of which a
loss was incurred; why should the settlers
on the othe,r tEn have to bear that loss ~
They of.mplO'y their time, their energy,
and thelir capital with a view to be,cOoming
successful settlffi"S, and they have quite
enough to bat.tle: against to make their
holdings pay without ha,ving to carry a
hurden -o:f indebtedness that may be incurred in conneocion with olther €sta.t€S. 1
should like an assurance from the Minister tha,t he will look in to the matter
with a. view to arriving at an equitable
arrangement. If it. is not possible to dOl
that und& the Act, I should like him to
consider the queetio([l 'OIf having the Aut
amended. Why should not the settl€lrs,
in the case I ha,ve mentioned, poelt, back
the £2,500 which has been lent to the
council, and which has to be N'ipaid by
the oounoi11 It is the settlers' money,
and nOlt the BO'ard's mone~, t.hat is i~iI1t
to the council f~ t,he construction d
roads, and when thel loan is repaid it
should 00 credit,ed to the set.tlers. If all
the est,a,teg that are settled are to be
lO'aded tOo the S8tIDe externt, as the Eumer- .
ana Estate, and the amOlUnts advanced
tOi councils fo.r ro.ad cons£ruction are to
bel repaid tOi the' Board,' it. will get a considerablel sum of monof'IJ tha,t it is not
entitled to'.
Why should the .BOoa.rd
make:' a prO'fit, ou.t. of dosea'" settlement ~
As I f;aid herfolf'e, an est.at,e that makes
good should not lJ.ave to carry an indebtedness inourre:d Q1n an esta.t'e tha.t
does nOit m.ake g'ood. A feiW weeks ago
I mOIV·ed thel a.djournment ()If the HO'use
in order tOo di$lcUSS the advisability of the
Government of Victoria making- overtures
to the, Government.~ ()If oth€lr Sta,too in
ordell' tha.t potatoes PTown in thisl 8ta.te,
and contained in onoe-w,ecl flour or grain
ba,gs mie-ht bp.I admitted to the other
Sta,tes. This is an impOortant matter to
t.he potato-gLowers of Victoria.
Although the agreement for the reimposition
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of the embargo on the use of second -haud . and I think that

bags was c()Ul'e ~o by the var~ous Ministers
of Agriculture In May last, It has not yet
been brought into operation, because they
arrange1d that it shQuld nQt be enforcc:'d
until the> pot,atoes then on the market had
been dispooed Qt. It was stipulated that
the embargO' shQuld only a,pply to the
new season's potatoes. The new season's
potatoes are now -coming in in my ~istrict,
and it. will m,ean a very serIQUS thing for
the pota,to-growers there, and later on to
the potato-growers throughout the State,
if the embargo on the use of see-ond-hand
bags is insisted on. The Minister of Agriculture of this State was a party to the
agreem.ent. As I pointed out previously,
if t.h€, Victorian Gov€il"'llffient had put up
a, fight aO'ainst the embargo it would not
have be~ reimposed.
Thel Assistant
Minister of Agriculture will probably ~a.y
tha.t the potatoes will bring a better pnce
if they are put into neJW bags. If that
were SOl, the potatO-groweTs. would take
no exoeption to the €mba.rgo.
They
WQuld put thcir potaroes into. ne'w bags
if they felt tha.t th€IJ woruld get a be,tt:el'
price. fQr them. They are, nQt a lot of
fools.
They knQw pedectly w€!l that
they will not get a better PI?-O€I for
potatoes in new bags. In a few Isolated
cases potatoes may h~,ve, h:ought hIghe.r
prioes beca,use the,y were III new bags.
Take it rig}1t thrOlugh the selason and you
will find that they will no.t bring higher
prices.
In the past the potato-gr~wer
hald the Qption of putting his potatoes lI~to
new or secQnd-hand bags, and he 1Ilvariably put ,them into the second-hand
. bags, because he knew he Wo.uld get .a
bett.er deal. As soon as the embargO' IS
put into. Q1peratio.n in cOln~e>xiolll with ~he
new season's potatoe.s, up Jumps t.~e pncel
OIf new b~s which the grO'wers WIll have,
to use.' However, we deibated this m.a.tter
exhaustively a short,. ti~e ago, and ~ll
I wish to know now IS whetheir the MIllistoo- has made any inquiries frQm OIl' overtures tOi the other States in the mat.ter.
I know that one of his advisers in the
Departments is a strong advocate of the
ernba.rgo, and has been very insistent on
POitatoes being put intQl new bags. I dO'
not know whether the Minister has taken
that officer's advice, or whethel}" he has
come to a decision Qn his own account.
The representatives of pota,to'-gr~ing ~is
tricts have pointed out the hardshIp whICh
the embargO' Wo.uld inflict Qin the gro:\\°ers,
M,". Bailey.

their representatiQns
sho.uld have some weaght with the Minister. Has the Minister made any ~ver
tures to the OIther States, and if so., what
has been the result?
Mr. THOMAS,.-So.me time ago, by a.
question of which I gave notice:, I elicited
the informa,tion ftom the Minister Qif
Railwa,ys 'that a. super Oil' special charge.
was being made fOT the haulage of empty
refrigerated trucks to Portland for tho
purpose Qf IQla,ding out produce fro.m the'
worrks of Messrs. Thoonas Borthwick and
Sons. Tha t :special charge, the MiniEIter stated, was .5!d. per train mile.
Of course, something may be said o.n both
sides of the question; but in the same
breath the Ministe[" info.rmed us t.hat no
special or super-charge was made for the
haulage OIf empty trucks to Murtoa., Ballarat, or Be'ndigOi. . The argument put
forward by the Railway Department is
that the .trucks ha,ve to be run empty
for the whole distance down to Portland,
and also on the ,return journey. I am
nOit gQing into that phase o:f the matter
at present, but I think, and quite' a
nuiuber of Qthers agree with me, tha.t
when trucks are Qirdered they should. be
supplied by the Department without the
imposition of a, special charge uPQin the
consignee,. T'weJve trucks are required
whelll loading o.ut is in prQlgress by Messrs.
Tho.mas Borthwick and SOOS, and tll1~t
means a special o.t super-charge of £60.
I may be charged with ha.ving a bril~f
for Messrs. Thomas Borthwick and Sons.
Nothing of the kind.
I am not cOll~erned
whethe~ it is the employer or the emplQiyee. Right is right, and shoruld -and
must prevail., I do know tha.t quite a
numbe~ of wOll"king people at. Portlaud
are out of employment. There are :rp.any
factors which have brought 'about the'
closing of the freezing works, but
this is one of them, and I think
it should be removed.
If the Department co.nsider it a! difficult matter to'
send thosei t.rucks dorwn there for the
consignee, why could not the dozen trucks
required be stahled at Portland 1 Of
course, that will come in due course. I
hope it will come soon, and I am voicing
the sentiments of quite a number of working people as well as Qf Messrs. Borthwick a.nd Sons; I have been as~ed whether the pepartment woruld PeIl"mit the
firm to run their own trucks and stahle
them the'rel, but I am not going into. that.
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The Railway Depa.rtmelllt aTe the public
canim's for this State, and if t.rucks are
ordelI'ed in any part of Victoria, a. special
ch3.trge should not be im pooed for their
use. I may also state with regard to
another matter connected with the Hailway Department that we intend to persist
with our agitation until we get a fast
passenger service to the soo-side resort of
Portland fOT the Wimmera people during
,the summer. As to the junctioning df
the Oasterton train on the clown run to
POII'tland every day in the week, I cannot
for the life of me find any re1ason why
that train should not leave Castelrton at
8.30 each morning instead of 9 o'clock,
seeing that Casterton ~SI d~ end: That
would afford ample time to JunctlOn up,
and no other lines would be interfered
with. With rega,rd to soldier settlement,
I wish to point out that there is some:thin cr wrong with the letting of contracts
for the erection of so,ldiers' homes. In
fad, the system is so rotten-I hope the
te["ffi is not unpadiamellltary-that contractors will not take on jobs of that
description to-day.
Payments acre de,ferred altogether too long.. I have received letters from quite a number of
~oldiers on the subject.
I ha,ve also received letters from a number of contracto:rs who have supplied material and done
work fOIl' the Department.
Payments
have been deferred fOT months.
, Mr. OMAN.-Tha.t difficulty has been
overcome.
Mr. THOMAS.-I am glad to hear
that. All the same, I recea.ved a, letter
only this morning, stating that there was
110 improvement, and that a man .who had
lived abroad for two and a half years
lIncler canvas is still compelled to live
in that way under the shade of a
eucalyptus tree.
That is Mr. Keilor,
on the Struan Estate,
at Merino.
I hope that I will be able to
obtain rooroos in his case. I know of an
instance where a poor, hard-working man
provided hundreds OIf posts to the Depart.ment 'for fencing purposes, and he could
not get any money fO'r three months, until
he wrote to me, and was afterwards forwarded a che.que.
There must be ,s'omething very loose and lax in the 'administration.
There is another matterr to which I wish to refer-the Killabro Estate, in my electora.te. Tha.t esta,te
has not been settled. There is a system.
under which the lands a,re leased, and the

a
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highest bidder
becomes
the lessee
for the time being.
The statiollowner being
a weal thy mall, can
outbid the soldier settler every time,
and I was astonished to find the large
amount offered by owners of stations.
The soldier, of course, could not offer
anything like the' price, and he went to
the wall.
,
Mr. LEMMoN.-The land went to the
highest bidder.
Mr. THOMAS.-That is the point.
An HONORABLE l\'IEMBJo~R.-N 0 Y\reference to soldiers.
.
Mr. THOMAS.-NO' preference to
1,0.Jdiers! That cry has become as dead
ina,ctual pra.ctice as the mummified rema.ins of Julius Cresar. It has completely
gone. Here is a case of preference to
soldiers, I don't think. The soldier is O'utbid, and the big man scoops the pool
every time. I raise my voice in protest.
The sO'ldier should ge1t a fair, square de&l
every t,ime. Opposition members did not
wag· flags or wear little UnIon Jacks in
the1ir buttonholes, but we all did wll'a..t
we could to win the war in a quiet, loyal
way.
Mr. BAILEY.-In a sensible way.
Mr. THOMAS.-Of course, it was a
sensible way'
The tumult and the shouting dies;
The captains and the kings depart.

HO'wever, I will not desecrate Kipling's
Recessional by going further with it here.
Before I sit down I wish to' add what
little weight I have in this House-if I
have 'a.ny, and I should have a little, because I represent many peoJ'le who eke
OIut an existence by grOlwinp' pot,atoes-to the complaint recently brought under
the notice O'f the House by the honorable
member fO'r Port FaIry O'n a motion for
the adjournment of the House regarding
the emba.rgo on second-hand bag::;.. Unfortunately, I was not preserit w~~n the
subject, was brought forward O'rlgmally,
and I want, to take this op'Porlunity O'f
saying that the potato-grO'wer has been hit
very hard indeed, and WIll be hit still
harder is he is uilder the necessity of placing his pota.toes in nelw ba~s. I speak
feelingly O'n this matter. In my sPaTe
mO'ments I grow potatoes, and I may
say this: after keeping- the potatoes as
long as I corold, after paying for manure
and for ploughing,. for sowing them, fO'r
digging them up, and Is. 6d. a bag for
bagging, I had to send them to an
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auctioneer at Castertoll t~ be put under
the hammer. And now I do not expect to
·come out with sufficient to meet my
.losses. If, in addition, I ha.ve to buy
new bags, then it means that I must. go
-out. of production in that line altogether
.and many other potato-growe.rs must d~
the same thing. It is all very fine to play
up to the bag merchants 'and that kind
of th~ng. But we should keep in mind
that I'f the old familia.r spud is absent at
the luncheon or dinne!l" table the diners
will ha.ve something to say about it..
People cannot grow spuds at the price.
r hope that the extra impost of new bags
will not be forced on the potato-growers.
They sho?ld noif;. be compeHed to put therir
potatoes mto new bags. I hope that the·
n:tatter t~at I have briefly called attentIOn to wIll be the subject of inquiry, and
that some redress will be made.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-In
reply to the honorahle member for Port
Fairy, with regard to the loading on the
EumeraUa Est'a.te, I may say that I have
been ,?,n that particular property and
know It. The facts are hardly as the
honorahle member for Port Fairy stated.
Half of the loading is advanced, Oor CQ..Il
be advanced, to the municipality, and
one-half Oof the amount so advanced is a
free gift. The other' half is a loan, repaid over '& period of twenty year.s, with
5 per cent. added. If the loading we,re
£5,000, and there we're £4 000 to credit
£4,000 might be advanced to the shire fo;
t.he purpose of road constructiOon and if
such an advance were made £2 000 wou lcl
be a free gift to the mun'icip~lity. We
'are not out-to make a profit out of either
closer settlers or soldier seU,lers. But WB
want the scheme to be made as far as
possible, a self-supporting one: It is almost too much too expect that it will be.
Bue, in any case, I' can assure the hQlnQrable member that we have no desire to
make '(I. profit out of t·he schemel. While
we believe that· t.he present impost, which
averages ahout 2~ per cent., is a fair and
reasonable one, and the least we can dOl
with, I am pr€lpar:ed to confer with m'y
officers and to see, If we can do 'anything
to afford relief.
Mr. BAILEY.-The Minister must. admit
tha.t it is unfa:ir tOi charge these people
£2,000. It. wIll be chargmg them, because they have to repay it.
Mr. OMAN.-They only repay half of
the total advanced.
Mr. BAILEY -But that is unfa.ir.
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Mr. O:Th1AN .-But that goes into the
general fund fO'r the cost of subdivisioon
and fOor other purposes .
Mr. BAILEY.-Of oothe,r estates.
Mr. OMAN.-It gOoes for the whole of
the. estates. That is part of the impost
agamst the scheme. Now, in regard to
the complaint oof the honorable membe:r
for Glenelg. With respect to the owner's
PQrtion Q1f an estate th-at has noot been
tWren up fOir soldier settlement, I wish to
say tha.t we do, wherever we can, giv~:!I
preIe·renee to the returned soldier. If I
were ahle to bring about this state of
affairs-that when an owner was prepared
to retain his land he would pay an amoount
equal to the interest cost of the e8tato
until it were allocated-I shoould welcome
such a procedure, and it would be in the
interests Q1f the soldier set.tIeTS themselves.
There is a, good de,al of loss of interest to
t~e State betwee!ll the day we take posses.
SIon ~nd th~ date of allocation. A good
deal IS lost In rate,s to the municipalitie"
betwelen the day we take possession and
the da.te Oof allocation. If we could introo·
duce a system under which an owner
would retain P'ossessiOon and pay the inter·
est accruing ag a.inst the purchase of tho
property and pay the rates on the prO'·
perty, it would be good business for tho
State and for the municipalities. AfteJr
all, the Board is charged with the re··
sponsibilit~ of cOonducting the soldier
settlements sympathetically to the soldier~.
It is, ·also, a business propositioon.
We
have in soome cases been able too allocate properties immediately. on their
being handed over to us by the own€([',
and if the owner hears the cost of interesii
up too that date, and the rates are paid
by the owner to that date, it will be an
advanta.ge tOo the State and to the muni.cipalit.ies. But I assure honorable mem ..
bers that whenever I can give a fair prefe,rence to thel returned soldier where we
ha.ve vacant. land I shall do sO'. I should
allow a returned soldier a reasonable mar..
gin if the case were brought under my
notice. As regards this particular case,
I shoould like the honorable membe!l" for
Gle~elg to bring t·be matteT under my
notIoo personally, because I want too be in.
possessioon of the full facts. I dO' noot
doubt the st.atement made by the honor'a-ble member, but I should like, as regards
all t.hese cases, to have them brought.
under my own notice. I want to know
exactly what is occurring, because· I wish
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to be sympathetic to the returned soldier
'and to do my best for him:
Mr. L;EMMON.-I wish to add my
voice to the tramways subject brought
before the House hy the honora,hle member for Jika Jika.
There is not the
slightest doubt, when we take a general
survey of our m61tropolitan tramways system-and it must. be borne in mind that
the metropolis has a populatIon of about
774,OOO-that we" ought to" be, ashamed
of ourselves if we compa,re our system
with those in operation in other big cities
of Australia. I should say that the time
has arrived for a comprehensive policy on
the part of the Tramways Board to give
the poopl~ of the met,ropolis the tramway
iraffic faciliti·es that they undoubtedly demand and ought reasonably to expect..
I desire parlicularly to draw the attention of the ~1iDister in charge to the
Footsoray tram.ways that were opened on
the 6th September last. Under the Act
passed by the House, a,uthority was giYeI1
for the construction of. five lines in F'ootsc. ray , hut a.~ present only three lines are
running, and the line known as the
Hyde-street line has not been completed.
That line was designed largely for the
benefit of the opera,tiv€8 working at the
superphosphate worKs and other est-a,blishmem.ts.
It was designed to enable
these operatives to get right out to
chea.per land in the directioo of Ba.llarat,
where they might have hOlmes under
healthy conditioos instead of ha,ving to
live in the vicinity of the pla~ at which
they work.
The F'ootSlCl"a~ Tramway
BOIard purohased property to facilitate
the ccmstruction of tha.t line·. The;y haiVe
the track partly constructed, and the~
have the overhead equipment" the poles,
and all the necessary paraphernalia, but
~t.ill the "line remains
unoolJlstructed.
The Footsoray people havel a grievance
against the Tramways Board. 'When
opening the line on the 6th September,
Mr. Cameron said that the Hydestreet line would be made.
In addithere is the other
tion to tha t,
obligation, namely, an extension along
Nicholson-street, and across the new
bridge over the Maribyrnong River.
The idea. is too link up with Essendon.
A confetrence was oalled of t,hel municipalities. of E ssond on , Flemington, Brunswick, Coburg, and Werribee, and they
~t a deputation int,roduced by the honorable member for F1eoongtoD to the
Boar'd. Their proposal was to enable the
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residents OIf Brunswick and Essendoll1 to
have a short out to Williamstown and the
AltOona, Bea.oh. That wOluld help to
make the tramways pa~. Mr. Cameron
pointed out liha,t there is no centraJ objective in regard toO the N orthcote, the
FOIot-scray, and. the Coburg tram;ways.
N art,hcote, FoiOtscra;y, and Cohurg tramways are isola,ted; they ha,ve no central
objective.
I am cOonvinced that the
Footscra,y tramway will rema.in a noupaying proposi tion until the Board extends the line to WilliamstolWU acrOSSI the
river, and links it up with the city.
That would bring a large amount of undeveloped country within 5 or 6 miles of
It would enable the
Williamstown.
population to reside in a healthy locality.
One of the ill-effects of the want of tramway extension in that district is the way
in which the Railways Oommissioners exploit the people. I have before me a return of the week-day fares charged between Melbourne and certain suburban
railway stations. The second class return between Melbourne and Footscray,
a distance of 3} miles, is 5i-d., between
:Melbourne and Ascot Vale it is 6d., between Melbourne and Royal Park 3d., and
between Melbourne and Clifton Hill 3d.
The distance is the 'same in each case, so
that the Footscray people have to pay
100 per cent. more than is paid to Royal
Park and Olifton Hill. The first class
between Melbourne and Seddon is 9id.,
between Melbourne and South Brunswick
("Iver the same distance it is 5d., between
Melbourne and Glenferrie, a distance of
4! miles, it is 8d., and between Melbourne and Windsor, a distance of 4
The second class remiles, it is 6id.
turn between Melbourne and West
Footscl'a.y, a distance of 4i miles, is
. 9d., between Melbourne and Brunswick,
the same distance, it is 4d., and between
Melbourne and North Fitzroy, the same
Those figures show
distance, it is 3d.
that there is a huge" difference that
is not justifiable, and the explanation is
that the people of Footscray have no
other means of getting into the city. If
we had l'easonable tramway facilities
there the railway charges would be lower.
The people are not receiving fair treatment at the hands of the Railway Department.
The honorable" member for
Jika Jika deserves commendation for
having brought this matter up, and r
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hope the Governmcnt will make representations to the Board so that it may bring
in a scheme to extend the tramway system. Under the Act that we recently
passed we gave authority to the Board
to submit to the Minister a special construction scheme for the construction of
any tramway which ill the opinion of the
Board is urgently required and would
. properly be included in such general
scheme.
I hope the Government will
make recommendations with the object of
having the lines proceeded with.
Mr. JEWELL.-I also want to refer
to the question of tramway extension. I
am satisfied that the honorable member
for Jika Jika has done the right thing in
bringing this matter up. Many excuses
have been made by the Tramways Board
during the last two or three years. They
are continually making excuses. They
make one excuse, and when the ground
is taken from under them they make another excuse. Two years ago they promised that they would go into the matter
of providing tramways for the western
portion of the city, but they did not do
so. When the matter was again brought
under their notice they said it would be
necessary to have a .special Act of Parliament to deal with the lines in that
district. An Act was passed, but, apparently, that was only another means of
delay. This is the way they have been
going on all the time. I understand that
within fourteen days this question is to
be referred to, the Railways Standing
Committee, or some other authority.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-In about four.teen
days the Chief Engineer's report will be
to hand.
Mr. JEWELL.-And goodness knows
what it will be!
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It will be placed"
. before the Board.
Mr. JEWELL.-I cannot understand
a tramway authority of this kind continually making excuses and not caring
for the people in ;the western suburbs.
The Board do not seem to care whether
the people have the tramways or not.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Government are not
going to refer the question to the Railways Standing Committee this session.
Mr. JEWELL.-Apparently not.
I
do not know what excuse will be made
next session.
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J\lr. SNOWBALL.-W e passed a measure
to take these' references out of the hands'
of the Government.
Mr. JEWELL.~The Premier said
that one line in particular would be rl~
ferred to the Board. I know that the
Government haVoe no .power over the
Board, but surely to goodness th~y will
listen to what the Premier says. Parliament appea~s to have !lo control over the
Board, so that the best thing we can do
is to go home and go to bed. I am
satisfied that the Board has no intention
to construct these lines.
M:r. W ARDE.-They see no prospect thHt
the tramways will pay, and they are delibera tely delaying the construction of
lines.
Mr. JEWELL.-The tramwa,ys may
not. be pay.ing. Perhaps if the .Board
had not to! contribute a certain sum to
the Country Roads Board and other institutions, the tramwa.ys would be giving
a be.t.te'r return. I want the BOOJ"d to go
on with the line that has been authorized
for construction.
For the last twenty-four yea,rs the people of west B];unswick
have been waiting fOIr a proanised railway
or tramway. It is time the Board did
sometJling. I asked the Honoca.ry Minister, Mr. Peunington, last week a question regarding cars that had boon removed from the Brunswick and Cohurg
tramways, and he replied tha,t no cars
had been ~morved tOt the inconvenienoo O'f
the people. That is only their idea of the
position. They do not care if the people
are jammed in the cars like sardines in
a tin. The present system is most inconvenient to the travelling public, but thE"
Board does not seem to have any regard
for passengers. If it cannot carry out this
work as it should, then the best thing for
it to do 'is to pull out and let somebody
else have a try. I trust the Government
will see that better treatment is given to
passengers by these trams, and that facj]ities which have long been promised aTe
provided.
Mr. GRovEs.-If the Government dot's
not it will get something.
Mr. JEWELL.-I hope the Goverllment will use its influence in this matter.
~Ir. W ARDE.-The Govern'ment hand('.d
the trams over to a Board so that it wou'ld
not have anything to do with them.
Mr. JEWELL.-I know the Government makes the excuse that this matter is
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out of its hands, but still I t1?ink it is its There have been instances of potatoes
duty to see that the interests of the public being put in bags previously used for
are properly attended to.
manure, but generally speaking second":
~Mr. FROST.-A strong feeling has 'hand bags are not strong enough for the
been arour:.ed in my electorate in con- ~ewing and the rough handling they renexion with the restrictions on the sale of ceive. The result is that expense is intobacco and cigarettes in confectioners' curred in re-bagging potatoes. All the
shops. Under the law as it stands now, other States have adopted the provision in
these articles cannot be sold after regard to new bags, and Victoria is only
7 o'clock. Such a regul~tion may be all falling' into line. 'rhe provision is parright in the metropolis, but it is most in- ticularly desirable in regard to potatoes
convenient in country districts, and im- for export.
poses a great deal of hardship. Men get ,Mr. WARm'J.-Then it is really in the
into the townships after the day's work
and find that they cannot buy either to- interests of the growers that new bags
bacco or cigarettes. The confectioner should be used, because they get a higher
who sells these articles could, if he were price ~
wealthy enough, run two establishments:Ml'. PENNINGTON.-That is so.
that is, providing he could get a second After all, there is very little difference beshop~but there is not sufficient money in tween the price of new bags and those
t.he tobacco business to warrant expend i- once used. Yesterday I made inquiries
ture of that kind, and it is made merely a on this particular point, and I ascerside line. I hope the Chief Secretary tained that new bags could be purchased
will see if the law regarding the sale of at 8s. 6d. a dozen, and / once-used at
tobacco cannot be suspended so far as 7s. 3d. Flour bags could be secured at
country districts are concerned, because 6s. a dozen. But these have been used
after all tobacco is not merely a luxury more than once. They are first of all
to ,many people.
used for the carrying of wheat, and then
Mr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Min- as a container for' flour. The difference
ister) .-1 have gone into the question of between once-used bags and new bags
new bags for potatoes, referred to by the works out at 1s. 7d. a ton, while the
It difference between flou,r bags and 'new
honorable member for Port Fairy.
will be recollected that the decision to in- bags is 3s. a ton. Merchants in the ,city
sist on new bags for potatoes was come to have told me that growers are the losers
at a Conference held at Adelaide, at which every time they use second-hand bags.
Mr. Livingston was present as the repre- Supposing an order is received for 100
sentative of the Government.
tons of potatoes for export. A merchant
Mr. W AlwE.-Is it true that the Tas- may have only 60 tons in new bags, and
manian Government insist on new bags he 1'a8 to re-bag 40 tons which are in
being used, and that potatoes from that second-hand bags. The extra cost of the
State bring a higher price in Sydney than new bags and the bagging may amount
to anything up to £1 a ton, which has
Victorian potatoes in old bags?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-That is quite, to be provided by the grower. The com·
true.
pulsory use of new sacks was enforced
Mr. WARDE.-Every speaker on this prior to the war, but owing to the high
,question dodges that particulal' aspect of cost of bags a concession was made during the war, and once-used second-hand
this matter.,
Mr, PENNINGTON. - Tasmanian bags were allowable. Bags are now a
potatoes in new bags bring £10, as against reasonable price, and the Government
£6 lOs. obtained for Victorian potatoes in feels that in the interests of tne grower it
old bags.
ought to insist on new bags. The effect
Mr. WARDE.-What is the reason for of using old sacks is shown in the ,folthe diHerence-that is what is puzzling lowing report regarding the potato
market:me?

Mr. PENNINGTON:-The reason is
that there is a good deal of loss when
potatoes are, put in second-hand bags.

Arrivals are lighter. There is a better inquiry for local consumption for prime red
soil, Snowflakes and Carmuns in ne"..' sacks,
Other sorts neglected.
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A report in the H e'l'ald saidArrivals lighter.

Better inquiry for local

consumption for prime red, Snowflakes, and
Carmans, in new sacks.
Other sorts are
neglected.

That seems to be the tone of the market
to-day. If the potatoes are not in new
sacks buyers will not look at them. With
regard to the meeting at Koroit, at which
Mr. Harris was present, only thirty-five
growers attended, so it is apparent not
many took sufficient interest in the matter to go to the meeting.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Was
not that enough?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-No.
Mr .. .T. W. BILLS()N (FitzroJ/) .-The
thirty-five could tell him all that was
necessary.
Mr. PENNINGTON. - Those who
One
were there were not unanimous.
of the growers said he approved of the
use of new sacks, but he did not think the
Government should bring in the regulation suddenly. That is not being done.
We are only stipulating that new sacks
shall be used for the coming crop.
I
think it safe to say that the price of bags
i3 likely to come down considerably before
very long. There will be no fewer than
23,000 bales in Victoria in the course of
the next month.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
advantage will that be to the grower when
potatoes have dropped from £14 to £3
per ton?
The pr.ice of bags will not
operate.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-It will not
make any difference either way. 'The
extra cost is handed on to the consumer.
. Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I do
not know how the grower can hand on
to the consumer what he sells at much
less than it costs him.
Mr. PENNINGTON.-If the honorable me~be: ~ere a buyer of potatoes he
would be wIllmg to pay the e~tra cost of
new .b~gs to get the potatoes m a sound
condItion.
\ Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the
gr0'Yer sells at less than it cost him, how
can he pass the cost of the new bags on
to the consumer?
Mr. PENNINGTON.-The grower
will not be out of pocket so far as the
extra cost of new bags is concerned. He
gets that much more for his potatoes.
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,Yr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-H~
gives the hags away with the potatoes.

Mr.PENNI,NGTON. -

The same

thing would apply in the case of wheat.
The farmer in that case gives the ,bags
away with the wheat ..
:Mr. J. W.BILLSON (Fitzroy).---<How
can he pass the price of the bags on, when
he is selling potatoes for less than they
cost him?
Mr. PENNINGTON.---,He will get ;tl
better price for his potatoes in the new
hags. !This will be part of the handling
cost of his produce. The feeling is that
the Department is doing the right thin!~
in this matter. What is being done is in
the interests of the ,producer, and not
with any wish to make the producer
suffer. We know that the price of this
produce is now low; but that is not to
say that the price will be low next year.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-The
price of bags may not be low next year.
Mr. PENNLrNIGTON.-I do not see
any indication of the ,price of hags rising,
and that seems to be the feeling in the
trade. Koroitappears to be the only
district olbjecting to this regulation being
brought in. There is no objection from
any other district.
!Mr. OA!MERON.-As one representing a potato-growing district, I took ,part
in the discussion on this subject when it
was brought before the House by the
honorable member for Port Fairy a week
or two ago. :1 .should like .to say that the
Honorary Minister has put the case very
fairly, from his point of view. He ,believes that there will ,be a bigger demand
for potatoes iIl the other States if new
~ags are provided. If the gr0'Ye!,s cou~~
be persuaded .of that ,by the MmI~ter-:h
he could go' mto the potato-growmg dIS'·
tricts ~nd prove that to the farmers, it
might remove some of theo'bjections. It'
is all very well to say that one man who
attended the meeting at Koroit is in
favour of new hags, but that man may
not have had any secondhand ibags on
hand. If a man had a large supply of
good, secondhand bags he would think
that the regulation was very hard on
him, and he would not be in favour of it,
1 know a num;ber of soldier settlers who
are growing potatoes in th-e district I
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represent. Seeing that potatoes are at a
non-paying price at ,present, it would be
a hardship to compel them .to use new
bags, unless it could ,be ·shown very con·
elusively that the other States are requir.
ing 'potatoes, and are ,paying a price that
will 'be commensurate with the extra expense. Wherever the Honorary Minister
goes in the country he is recognised as a
practical man, and has a good deal of
influence with the farmers. If he went
into the potato-growing districts, and
could show that placing potatoes in new
bags would create a demand for ,potatoes,
and make the market :better for them,
there would not be any objection to the
regulation.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Let him go to your
district, and prove that it will pay at
present :prices.
Major BAIRD (Ohief :Secretary).There have been several grievances mentioned to-day affecting different Departments. They will all be brought under
the notice of the Ministers concerned.
With regard to the tramways, the Premier
has given certain information with
reference to that matter. There is one
item which was mentioned in regard to
my own Department that I should like
to refer to. It was in connexion with
Dr. O',Brien.
As honorable m.embers
know, Dr. O':B'rien retired from the :Service a·bout twelve months ago.
IThe
Oabinet took into consideration the fact
that he ha,d to .retire without a pension,
and we granted him nine months' leave
of absence ,because of that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.---IWas not that leave
already due to him?
Major BATRD.-<He was not entitled
to anything. That was an act of grace
by the Department.
1fr. W ARDE.-,He was not a "twilighter." ,He retired from the Service,
and then came ba,ck after Ipensions had
been abolished.
'Major BA!TRD.-He retired in 1881,
and ·came back to the Service in 18'82,
after pensions had been abolished. I
believe that one of his grounds of
complaint is that he was not asked to
insure.
understand that he was
not required to insure, as he came :back
to the Service before the Act requiring
pl1blic servants' to insure was passed.
That measure was passed In 1883,

r
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and as he came back to the Servioo
in 1882 it is doubtful that he could
There
have been compelled to insure.
is a file about six inches deep a'bout
this case, which has been submitted
to various counsel for ·their opinion on it.
They have all advised that there is no
legal claim. The case has ibeen considered by the Premier, and he has refused to go any further. It has been
considered by the Treasurer, and he has
refused to make any recommendation, and
the request has been turned down ,-by
the Cabinet. No legal right· has been
established.
The honorable member for
Lowan stated that he was not putting
forward any legal .claim, but was only
asking for consideration on the moral
ground. I can assure the -House. that the
moral ground has been considered by.
every Minister who has had anything to
do with the matter. The Premier, the
Treasurer, the sub-Oommittee of the
Oabinet, and the Oabinet have considered
it, and the request has been refused every
time. I do not think it is worth while
pursuing the matter any further. Thera
is no legal claim, and the Governlllent felt that in granting this officer nine
lllonths' leave of absence they wel'e covering any moral claim he had.
The motion for the House to resolve itself into Committee of Supply was put,
and negatived.
INTER-STATE DESTITUTE
PERSONS. RELIEF BILL.
The de,ba,te, (adjourned from NovelIDh~t
17) on the motion of Major Baird (Ohief
Secretary) for the second reading of this
Bill was resumed.
.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-1
have nO! objectiOlIl wha,tev'er toO this me'asure. I think it is a very good Bill, and
I hop€, tha,t the New Zealand Government
will pass a similar me,asure, SOl tha,t we
may be able to dOl with New Zealand what
we a.re doing with the othe([' State,s. Fo~
a, long time there was need for legislation
of this oha,ract.er. Take t.he case of a, man
who had deserted his wife and gO'lle to
anoth& Statel, leaving her with a family
of children and without the means 'of
supporting them. Previously she could
make 'an application to the Oourt
. for a warrant to arrest him, but
she was expected to find means, rim;
only to provide his fare here from
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f1h.a other State, but also to permit
_ .a. policeman escorting him. The ve,ry
iac$ tha,t she had to provide those funds
WMi .ewidence that she was not in destituta' cir.eumstanee~. The whole thing was
a, fa;.rca. If she: were urgetntly in need she
oould not get anything. If she were not in
Ileted, she could supply the funds, and get;
him. pun.ished, which did not h€,lp herr very
nmc.h. Under the system now operating in
:fib&: various States, a destitute mother, 00
90meI one em behalf of the children, may
ma.ket an a pplioation, and the ex.pOO8e is
very mue~ minimized, and defrayed by
the Court. That is to say, the ()Ither
Sta.tes do all the arresting neoessaiI'y. This
~ill win complete the circle of reciprocity
ill the matte!l'. I do nolt see, aollY objection
at all to it. In fa,ct, I am rather surprised a.t the Government bringing in a
Bill of this charaoterr. It seems more like
the. aot. of a Labour Government than of
• LiberaJ. GoveT1lment. To that extant I
. , 'not. quite uoom-etand it; but the Bill
... -my blessing, and I wish it· a. speedy
passage.
'The motion was agreed to.
'Tlie Bill was then read a. second time,
and committed.
C~use l-(Short title, construction, and
Citation).
Mr. WARDE.-I notIce that this :Bill
Rs 'b,rought here from the Legislative'
Cot:mcil. I must admit tha,t I' do not
know what its intention i.s.
Mr. LAwSQ,N.-The Chief Secretary
moved the ~cood reading last week.
. Mr. WARDE.-I -was not aware of
that,. Anyhow, I am in the dark a.bout
tILe me'asure and I should like to know
what it means.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-Thia
is a small Bill to ap.ply the provisions of
our Inter-State Destitute Persons Relief
Act to New Zed.land. Jt a.pplies to all
~e other States. where there is reciprocity,
4iJr a similar Act is in existence. This Bill
trl1Ve8 us the power toO bring New Zealand
mm line if there is reciprooal legislation.
The sub-clauses of clause 2 apply the,
~erent pa.rts of the Act to New Zealand
em proclamation..
Mr. J .. W. BILLSON (F~tzroy).-What.
t,he hOlll.orab1e member for Flemington
~ts to know, I take it, is whom this Bill
."plies to, and what is the procedure.
Mr. WARDE.-That is so. Who will be
bfmedited 1 whO! will get the relief 7

Persons ReUef Bill.

Majo-F BAIRD.-Suppooing a man has
gone- 1:& New, Zealand to wock and leavc!J!II

his wife and children. in this Sta.te with...
out support, the wife lays an information
and issues a summons. If this measure be-cames lawr, the' summons will be served on
the husband in New Zealand. If an order
is made in a Victorian Court, then it will
be sent 00il. to New Zealand and served on
the man. The husband can pay into the
New Zealand Court., an officer of whioh
becomes the receiver on behalf OIf the Vi(}torian Court. He does everything just aa
if he were au officer of the Victorian
COIurt. 'The money is sent here and paid
over to the woman.
The clause was agreed to, as was cb,use

2.
The Bill was reported without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of MajOir BAIRD (ChiE,f
Secret.ary), the Bill was then read a third
time .
LANDS' COMPENSATION BILL.
Mr. LA WSON (Premie[") moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He said-Under the Lands Compensation Act there
is provision in section 34 that, before a
valua,tor enters upon the duty of making
a. valuation, he shall, in'the presence of a
po,lioo magist.rat.e, make and prescribe the
following declara.tion:It A.B., do solemnly and sincerely declare that
I have no' interest directly or indirectly in the
pl'operty in questiOlD, an.d that I will faithfully,
imp8i'Ji'ti.ally, and hO'nestly, according to the belli
of my skill and ability, execute the duty of
making the valuation hereby referred to me"

The Act requires this declaration to be
made before a, police magistrate. It is
frequently hard to get a. police magiBtrate, and dela~ and incOlJlvenience a.I'e
caused.
This Bill provides that the
declaration can be made in the presenoe
of a. justice of the peace. The!e is DO
principle involved, and this will me,rely
facilitate the administration of the Act.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was read a second time, and
passed through its remaining stages.
LUNACY BILL.
Ma.j{llr' BAIRD (Chie,f Secretary) moved
the second roeading o,f this Bill.
He
Salid-This is a, little Bill to give certain
powears: to the Master-in-Lunacy. The
Master-in-Lunacy has full control of the
esta,te of any patients in any of the hOH-
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pitals for t.he insane, and he ca.n do with
the estate what the pa.tie,nt could do if
he were compos mentis. Th&e are persons who have been declared to be insane
by the Courts who are not patients in
any of our hospitals or licensed houses.
Their estat€5 an; managed by some one
appointed and called "the committee."
This person has full control of the estatel,
and can do anything in COUll ex ion with
it, provided that the Court says that it
is in the intecrest of the estate,
Mr. WARDE.-That peirson is nea.rly
always a. relative, of the pa,tient.
Major BAIRD.-Hoe is some reliable
,person. .rt is a costly proceeding. Requests have ,been made on many occasions
for the Master-in~Lunacy to be appointed
instead of the committee, but they cannot
be complied with, ,because the Master has
no legal power. If we pass this Bill we
will give him the !power.s that he has
under the Lunacy Act. He can be appointed only hyconsent of the Oourt.
Mr. J. ·W. :BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It
looks as if the Master-in~Lunacy will
have the same power that he has in the
case of a person who is in a lunatic
asylum.
Major BAl'RD.-He is put in the same
position. He will only be a'ble to orperate
alter the .passing of this Rill.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-You
are taking away the power from the relatives to appoint. some one to act~
Major HAIRD.-No. The Court appoints the one who is to manage the
business.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Read
clause 2, which saysThe !Master-in-Lunacy shall have, in respect
o.f the property and estate· of any lunatic, in
addition to the general powers conferred upon
him by the Lunacy Acts, all the like powers
and authorities subject to the like limitations
as are· by Division 3 of Part V. of tIle principal Act, as amended by any Act given to the
oommittee of the estate of a lunatic.

That provides that the Master-in-Lunacy
will be appointed when this Bill becomes
law.
Major BAlRD.-1He could be a:ppointed now, but he cannot exercise the
powers contained in this Bill.
IMr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU are not vary.;
ing his responsibility to the Oourt.
Major BAIRD.-No. The ·Master-inLunacy is in the same position as the eommittee appointed to mana.ge an estate, hut
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he will not ·be aible to operate witho"ut the
sanction of the Court. He will operate
the additional powers only if the ·Court
is satisfied it is in the interests of theestate for him to do so.
Mr. W ARDE.-Application has to b&
made to the Court every time. Who will
have to pay the costs ~
Major BAI.RD.-The estate, which.'
has to pay the costs when a committee is
a,ppointed.
I have a memorandum in
regard to this matter from the Master-mLunacy, which I may as well read. H&
saysUntil com.paratively recently, where a person,.'
althouo'h not an inmate of a Hospital for tlMt
Insane: was incapable of managing his own.
affairs, it was necessary to approach the
Supreme .Court, and have some person, termeda .committee, appointed to manage such affairs;.
the lega,l expense involved frequently proved
very heavy; however, since the enactment of
section 131 of the Lunacy .Act 1890 (now section 131 of the Lunacy Act 1915), whereby the
Master-in-Lunacy 'Was required to undlertakethe management, &c., of the estates of
" lunatics "-that is to say, of persons whoseaffairs :had previously to ibe controll~d by a
committee, the practice of enlisting .the- ~ services of the Master-in-Lunacy ha,s become increasingly prevalent, due, no doubt, to the· fac1;l
that the saving in time and money consequent.
thereon is very considerable ; in fact, the legal
expenses involved are practically nil
The inability, however, of the Master-in..:
Lunacy to exercise certain statutory powers.
con felTed on a committee 'by the J."unacy Actshas on several occasions proved detrimental to.
the interests of lumaties. The .object of this.
Act is therefore to confer, subject to the likelimitations, on the Master-in-Lunacy similarpowers to. those now vested in a committee.
A1'\ the limitations l'eferred to m~an tnat theconsent of the ISupreme Court must be obtained.
before such powers are exercisable, no fea:r:&
need be enter~ained that the powers will be
abused.
I may mention that as Master-in-Lunaey I
a.l!'eady have these powe·rs in relation to. theestates of "lunatic patients," that is to, say,.
the estates of persons confined in an asylmn.

Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-lIas the Supreme
Court to exercise these powers for a
committee?
11:ajor BAIRD.-Yes, just the same as
was stated in connexion with section 203_
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It proposes to
transfer to a public officer that which
may be done to-day by others.
Major BAIRD.-By a committee- a.ppointed by the Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is a good T
wholesome step forward in the direetion
.of public control.
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Major BAIRD.-Yes. There is another
memorandum which explains the sections
a little more fully.

Mr.

PRENDERGAsT.-There

is
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clause 2 in regard to which further explanation is wanted.
Major BAIRD.-It is stated hereBy section 179 of the Lunacy Act 1915 the
Master-in-Lunacy has conferred upon him in
respect of the property 'and estate of any
lunatic patient, in addition to the general
powers conferred upon him by Division 1 of
Part V. of the Lunacy Act 1915, all the like
powers and authorities subject to the like
limitations as are by Division 3 of Part V.
of the Lunacy Act 1915 given to the committee of the estate of 'a lunatic.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
ASSENT TO BILLS R~PORTED.
Country Roads Bill.
Melrourne and Metropolitan BooI'd
of W o~ks Bill.
Legisla,tive Council Elections Bill.
Inte~-State De,stitute Persons Relil~
Bill.
Lands Compensa,tion Bill.
Luna,cy Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is this one of the
extended powers recommended in the interests of the public?
POUNDS BILL.
Majur BAIRD.-Yes.
The
House
went into Committee for
The motion was agreed to.
the further consideration of this Bill.
The Bill was then read a second time,
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
and committed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-Mr.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
Richardson has given notice of his intention to protp08e a. new clause, but he is
Clause 2The Master-in-Lunacy shall have in respect of not present, and I will submit it for him.
the property and estate of any lunatic, in I understand the Minister in charge of
a~dition to the general P9wers conferred upon
the Bill has nQ Qbjection tQ it. 1 prQPOBe
hIm by the Lunacy Acts, all the like powers the following new clame:and authorities subject to the like limitations
Where the proceeds of any sale of impoundE!d
as are by Division 3 of Part V. of the principal Act as 'amended by 'any Act given to the cattle are insufficient to discharge any costs
and charges, sustenance fees, fees and cha.rges
committee of the estate of a lunatic.
payable to the Consolidated Revenue or any
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to municipal fund, and rates due to the impounder
emphasize one fact in connexiQn with a of such cattle for the trespass thereof' provided for in section 24 of the principal Act,
Bill like this. This is superseding pri- the amount whereby the said proceeds fall
vate indivdual~ for the carrying out of short of the total amount of such costs, charges,
these duties, and placing thQse duties in fees and rates aforesaid may be recovered by
the hands Qf an Qfficer under the direc- the poundkeeper from the owner of such cattle
(if known to the poundkeeper) in a Court of
tion Qf the CQurt. There will be CQm- Petty Sessions as a civil debt recoverable sumplete cQntrol of the estate, if I may use marily, and any snms so recovered shall be
the term, from A tQ Z. I may alsQ point applied in the manner provided in the said
out that it will mean a reduction in ex- section 24 with respect to the proceeds of
sales of impounded cattle.
pense, which again shows the value of
The Hon.. FRANK CLA-n,KE (Minpublic enterprise in comparison with ister of PubliCi Works).-I see no part.iprivate enterprise, even in cQnnexion with oCular objectiQn to this clause. P'nder the
the law.
existing la,w, if the amount realized by t.he
The clause was agreed to.
sale of cattle that have been impounded
The Bill was reported withQut amend- is insufficient to indemnify the pound
ment, and the report was adQpted.
cha:r,ges, it is impQssi,ble fQr the poundOn the motion Qf Major BAIRD (Chief keeper, who represents the iIDunicipality
in most cases, to recover anything fram
Secretary), the Bill was read a third the own~. The clause which has just
time.
been moved aHows the pOlUndkeeper to
The House adjQurned at twenty-six pursue the owner, if he can find him, and
minutes to tWQ o'clQck p.m.; until Tues- re'Cove~ from him sufficient to meet the
day, N Qvember 29.
. pound dues.
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The Hon. W. J. B.ECKETT.-I ~hould
like to have YOIur ruling, Mr. Chairman,
in view of what has taken place recently
on other measures, whether this new clause
is relevant to the Bill we are nDW discussing. The Bill consists 'Olf two clauses,
the principa,l Qif which. makes provision for
additiOOlal pounds in the event Qif . the
existing areas being insufficient, and it
alsQ provides fCJr' the appointment of cer·tain places as pounds to be revDked if
necessary. There is no mentiDn in this
Bill Df anything relating tD the new
clause which has 'been submitted Dn behalf
of Mr. Richardson, and I want your
ruling whether it is in Drder.
The OHAIRMAN .~The clause now
before the CQimmittee is in Qirder.
The H'OOl. W. J. BECKETT.-Then,
you rule that it reJates to the principal
clause OIf -the Bill, although it is dea.ling with anDther phase Df this matter altogether?
The CHAIRMAN.-I can see nothing
in the proposed new clause which suggests that it is nDt relevant tQ the Bill.
The HQin. W. J. BECKE,TT.-M.y
point is this: Amendjtllents halve been
brought in with regard to other Bill&--The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot dea.l with
hypotheticaJ cases.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I only
wish to qUOIte a previous ruling.
The CHAIRMAN .-After I ha;ve given
my ruling that is an end tQ the ma.tter.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I do
hot wish fDr a moment tD dispute YDur
ruling, Mr. Chairman, but I wish hDnQrable members to knDW exactly hDW
they will stand when other Bills are
brDught fDrward.
The·OHAIRMAN.-We must deal
with every measure as it CDmes befQre
us. We ,cannot go intD the future. I
am here tD decid'e whether business is in
order Dr not, and at the hDnDrable member's request I have decided that the new
clau.se is in Drder.
The HDn. W. J. BEOKETT.-Without
giving any reaSDns fDr YDur ruling. Y DU
merely say that it is relevant.
The OHAIRMAN.-'The honDrable
member asked fDr my ruling, and I have
given it.
The 'H,Dn. W. J. BEOKETT.-I asked
fQr yDur ruling, because in the past, when
Qther LEins have Ibeen befDre us, a
different ruling has been given. PrD-
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vided we have unifDrm rulings in CDnnexiDn with all measures, we shall knDw
exactly where we stand.
The HDn. F. W. BRAWN.-I CDnsider the new clause very necessary. In
the tpast, at times, cattle have been impDunded, and then, when they have been
put up fDr sale, very few peDple have
been present, with the result that the
owner h.as been able tD purchase them at
a very cheap rate after they have been
kept f>y the poundkeeper fQr some
mDnths.
The HDn. A. A. AUSTIN.-I think
that the new clause will deal with a
further class Df cases. S'Dmetimes Qwners
Df useless animals have heen in the habit
Df allowing them to g'o Dut Dn the roads.
Then they a,re impounded and certain
pDund fees are incurred, but it is impossible tD reCDver the fees frDm the Dwners.
If the new clause is passed; in such cases
the Dwners will have tD ,pay agistment
fees.
The new clause was agreed to.
The Hon. E. J. OROOKE.-I prDpose
the fDllDwing new clause:(1) Wlhere any bull or bull-stag is liable t"
be impounded but is so ferocious that it can-

not be impounded without danger to ~um~n
life, it may be destroyed upon 'an authOrity, m
writing, signed ,by any two justices, whether
acting together or s~pa.rately.
( 2) Any person who, acting under such an
authority, destroys any such bull or bull-stag
may sell or dispose of the carcass thereof, and
shall pay to, the poundkeeper of the pound
nearest to which such bull or bull-stag was
destroyed the proceeds arising from any such
sale.
(3) The said poundkeeper shall apply such
proceeds toward,s the payment of any costs
a.nd expenses of such destruction, sale, and
disposition, and the payment of trespass rates
to any person who, if such bull or bull-stag
haAi been impounded by him, would have been
entitled to rates for the trespass thereof, and
shall pay the residue. (if any) to the owner
of such bull or bull-stag (if such owner is
known to the sa~d ;poundkeeper); and if,
within fourteen days after such sale, any person entitled to 'any such trespass rates, or t~
any residue of the proceeds of such sale, has
not claimed payment thereof, the said poundkeeper shall. pay the same to some receiver
of revenue (if the pound is not within a municipal district) or (if the pound is within a
municipal district) into the municipal fund
of the municip:tlity; but such payment sh~ll
not prejudice the right of any person to the
amount so paid, or any part thereof.

UnfDrtunately, there are a great number
mDngrel ,bulls running a'bDut. They
are knDwn as "scrub bulls." SQme of
Df
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them become 'ro~res in the course of time;
and if they find the feminine society and
fodder in a paddock to their liking, they
will 'return to the paddock as often as
they may 'be turned ,out ·of it. In the course
of time, through being repeatedly kicked
out, their naturally sweet dispositions &1'e
spoiled, and sometimes, instead of the
land-owner being able to turn them out,
they turn him out. Under the existing
law, if the land-owner knows. who is the
owner of the bull, he may request him
to take the animal away, or may take the
animal to him and sue him for damages.
FoOr' the reason I have already given, it is
prtWtically impossible for a man to take
a s{wub bull to its owner, and for the same
reason it is practically impossible to take
j,t to a pound. If you get One of these
animals out on the road, it win go into
the first paddock it ·comes to, and. it
would be impossible to follow it unless
you were on a very good steeplechaser
and had a disposition like that of Mr.
Beckett. The bull will go :6.rst into one
pkddock and then into another, and you
will have a very nice game trying to get
it to the 'pound. Y'ou may put it in
tke pound 'pad,dock, Ibut you will probaibly find it 'back in your own paddock next day. Furthermore, it is very
dangerous to drive these bulls along a
road, especially near a township, where
people on foot are likely to be met. If
the animals are turned out on the road,
people coming along who do not know
tGeir nature are likely to encounter serious trouble. If you know who the owner
is, he will swear that he has sold them,
and you cannot prove the contrary. The
obj:ect of the new clause is to provide
that any bull liable to be impounde~ that
is so ferocious that it cannot be impounded without danger to human life
may be destroyed upon an order signed
by two justices of the ,peace. If a bull
is valuruble, its owner will; take good care
th.at it does not go· astray.
Noone
bothers about the confounded mongrels to
which I have referred, and. sometimes
they are found 50 or 60 miles away from
the place where the owner lives. At present, the Iprice of hides is so low that it is
not worth anyone's troU'ble to shoot the
animals for the sake of the hides. In a
city or town, if ·an animal is dangerous, a
policeman can deetroy it, but that does
no_ apply in the ease of a shire.
Hon. E. J. Orooke.

Geelong Land ·Bill.

The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I think.:
we can all approve of the new clause, but.
I should like to know if the Chairman.
rules that it is in order as being relevant,
to the Bin~
The CHAIR:MAN.~Yes.
The Hon. FRANK CLARKE (Minister of Public Works).-The Government have no objection to the new clause.
I think it supplies a necessary want. It
is desirable, as Mr. Crooke says, that
these dangerous animals should be shot.
'
The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the Hous(~'
with amendments, and the amendmentl:l
were ,adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. FRANK
OLARKE (Minister of Public Works),
the Bill was then read a third time.
GEELONG LAND BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINISON (Attorney·
General) moved the serond reading ofthis Bill. He said-This is a little mea··
sure: relating to a. p~elCe 01£ land a.t Gee-Long which it is proposed to take from thn
Geelong Harbor Trust and to reserve per··'
manently as a site for a soldiers~'
memorial park and recreation ground. ~.
petition from the residents of East Gee-·
long and district WM presented with re·gard to this maUer~ and in that petition
it was statedA ,public meeting of residents of East Geelong and district was held recently with tho'
object· of instituting some work ·of a per··
manentand useful character whic.h shoulct
stand as a memorial to the many bravely
patriotic men residents of the district whohave given their lives during the war ilt
humanity's cause and for their fellow men. A.i.
this meeting, the idea of a public park and
recreation reserve, which was mooted in 1914,.
was revived.

It was thought that there could be no
more fitting memorial to the fallen
soldiers than a well-equipped recreation
reserve, and a committee was formed to
carry out the proposal. The area best
suited for the pur.pose was a triangular'
piece of land controlled by the Geelong
Harbor Trust.
That :body was ap_.
proached, and consented to the proposal
if the necessary legislation were enacted:~'
to legalize the excision from the Harbor
Trust's area. The Jate member for Gee-long submitted the petition, and urgedZ·
that the Government consent to the proposal and introduce a Bill for the pur-
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·pose. It is. now proposed to excise this
:area f.rom the land held under an A.ct of
Parliament by the Geelong Harbor Trust,
1l.nd reserve the same for recreation purposes.Honorable members will see that
in this measure the rights of the public
a~e preserved, and I think no objection
will be raised to its passage.
The Ron. W. L. BAILLIEU.-:As the
Bin not only preserves the rights of the
public, ;but adds tQ their privileges, I am
·sure honorable members will be glad to
assent to it. The House is always in
favour of dedicating land to the use of
the public, and it is always jealous of taking away land that has been dedicated
to the use of the public.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.-A
large number of men went from East
Geelong to the war, and it was suggested
tha t, as there was a very large area of
unoccupied land vested in the Geelong
Har.bor Trust in the district, it would be
.:l.' good idea to have a recreation reserve
a!!l a war memorial. I may say that there
1S no recreation reserve at all in the
eastern portion of Geelong. The trams
are shortly to he run out there, and the
proposed reserve will be very useful to a
district that is likely to contain a very
'large residential population. I feel that
the House, recognising that the proposed
reserve will he a memorial of the men of
the district who went to the war-a good
many of them were killed-will have no
hesitation in agreeing to the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remainingstages.
POLLCE OFFENCES BILL.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON (Attorney'General) moved the second reading of
this Bill.
He said-This measure is
neeessarily of a somewhat technfcal
nature. It is advisable, therefore, that
I should not ,proceed with a detailed. de.scription of some of the provisions until
.the Bill is in Oommittee. The main object of the Bill is to strengthen the law
relating to trespass on pr:ivate lands, to
make more adequate provision with respect to certain vagrancy offences and
·offences against ,public order, to widen
the sections relating to indecent advertisements and picture postcards, and to
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extend them to advertisements, ,pictures,
postcards, &c., of a disgusting nature,
and to extend to air-guns the part of the
principal Act relating to pea-rifles and
saloon guns. I should mention at this
early stage that after a good deal of
thought I have dooided, when we get into
Committee, to ask honoraib-Ie members to
delete clauses 9, 14, and 15. Clause 9
has reference to the using of a tight
head-rein or other contrivance which
causes unnecessary pain. A deputation
representative of ruen engaged ,in the
rearing of horses waited upon me, and,
after a long conference with them, I
came to the conclusion that the clause, as
drafted, was, calpable 'of serious inconvenience, and possibly of loss, without
reasonable -cause. I have decided, therefore, not to proceed. with that clause.
Olauses 14 and 15 relate to penalties on
persons in hotel premises and certain
public (places for the purposes of betting.
While I am entirely in favour of these
clauses, and think that the evil which
they are aimed at should be suppressed,
yet, after discussing the matter for the
fourth or fifth time with the authorities,
I have formed the opinion that the
clauses go further than is needed, in the
sense that, while they may effectively
suppress the evil com.plained of, they
may work mischief in certain directions.
Having said that, I shall now proceed to
deal in a general way with the various
clauses of the Bill. CJauses 2 and 3 re-.
late to trespassers on private land. 'Honora;ble members who represent districts
which are not far distant from the metropolis have, from time to time, waited
upon the authorities with deputations
from their constituents, to complain of
gross acts of trespass which have been
committed by individuals who seem to
spend the Sabbath day, armed with 'guns
and a~companied .by dogs, in trespassing
on ,prIvate property. On frequent occasions these individuals, ,,,hen asked to
leave the property, have declined to do
so, and have threatened the proprietor
with personal violence.
At Ferntree
Gully and some other places this nuisance
has become a very serious one. The private properties of individuals on which
much money and labour have been spent
have ,.been invade~ by "scallywags,"
who make a practICe of ·trespassing on
orchard and other lands in search of
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hares, rabbits, and game of various kinds.
These trespassers do an immense amount
of damage. One orchardist who caught
fruit thieves in his orchard on a Sunday
was threatened with serious bodiJy violencebecause he desired to take their
names and ,addresses with a view to prosecution. These are times when, notwithstanding the turmoil we have gone
through, a person who cultiv:ates an
or,chard, and does his best to bring it to
bearing, should have some right to the
fruits of. his own la'bour, ,and the object
of these clauses is to secure for him pro:eetion. I t is provided that certain of
these tres'passers may be warned. Clause
2 requires a trespasser on private land
in the daytime who is in search or pursuit of game, and is armed or accompanied by dogs, and refuses to leave the
land after warning, to give his name and
address to the ,police or the occupier or
a person authorized by the occupier. If
he does not, he may be arrested and fined
up to £5. It rs thought that this ,particular provision will go a long way towards
remedying any defect in the 'present law.
Honorable members will observe that the
rights of. persons who go on to private
lands under the belief that they have a
right to do so, or that permission would
be granted, are not interfered with.
Olause 3 is of a similar nature. It provides
. that where two or more 'persons,
WIth guThS or dogs, are found on private
• land in the daytime, in search or pursuit
of game or native game or rabbits or
hares, and use violence or threats to prevent the occupier approaching them in
order to warn them, or to require them
to give their names and addresses on
their refusing to leave the land after warning, any such person and anyone aiding
and abetting will be liable to a penalty
of £50, or three months' imprisonment in
addition to other liabilities under 'the
existing law. IThe authorities have been
told by deputations that unless some
such provision' is :brought into force,
these week-end depredations will increase.
Olause 4 win make it necessary for the
owner of a four-wheeled vehicle used in
his business to provide a fixed seat for
the driver, and proper and sufficient
brakes.
Various organizations
have
waited upon the Minis.ter of Labour and
complained of the danger to drivers, 'and
Hon. A. Robinson.

Bill.

the difficulties they have had to put up
with through the la,ok of a proper fixec!
seat. It does seemreasona,ble that on a
vehicle of this kind there should be a
seat for the driver to sit on. That is in
the interest of the public generally. It
is also in the public interest that there
should be sufficient Ibrakes. Clause 5 in ..
creases the penalty in cases of offensive
behaviour in or near public places, after
the first offence. Section 25 of the ,prill."
cipal Act provides a penalty of £5 or one
month's imprisonment for persons convicted of riotous, indecent, offensive,
threatening, or insulting behaviour, or of
using threatening, abusive, or insulting
words in or near public places, or within
the view or hearing of persons being or
passing therein or thereon. Some men
of the "'push" ty.pe seem to reg,ard th~
first offence, and all subsequent offences
of this kind, as trivial. Unless there is
some deterrent for repeated ,offences of
the kind, it is not much good ,prosecuting
at all. The poli.ce strongly ur~e that the
penaHies should be increased in the case
of second or third convictions in a year.
The clause increases the penalties to £113
or six months' imprisonment in the case
of a second ,offence within a year, anll
to £20 or twelve months' imprisonment
in the ,case of a third offence within a
year. Clause 6 relates to solicitation. A
curious legal diffi,culty has arisen. lSectio~ 26 of the principal Act provides
that:Any ,common prostitute who importunes any
peJ:son being or passing in or on any publi~
place or within the vie.w or hearing of any
person ,being or passing therein or thereon
~hall be liwble to a penalty of not more than
Five. pound,s or to imprisonment for a term of
not more than one month.

Doubts have arisen as to whether the
mere solicitation of prostitution would be
sufficient to justify conviction. The City
Oourt BenCih recently decided that solicitation is not sufficient to justHy the conviction of a ,prostitute. That is to 'Say,
a prostitute may solicit in a public street,
and yet not he liruble to be punished under
the princ~pal Act, because she has no't
importuned.
The police brought thi,;
"matter under the notice of Inspector
Appleby and the Chief Commissioner of
Poli,ce, who passed. the matter on to tho
Orown :Solicitor.
The Crown Solicitor
advised that, in his opinion, the decision
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of the City CQurt Bench was right, and a number Qf institutiQns which dO' very
that, unless there was actual impQrtun- great public service by taking charge Qf
ing, a prQstitute CQuld nQt' be cQnvicted Qf SQme Qf these unfQrtunate WQmen. As
sQlicitatiQn. The PQlice repQrt that this I have PQinted Qut, the prQvisiQn is
{lvil 'Of sQlicitatiQn is ,becQming mQst QptiQnal, but I think it is a wise clause.
trQublesQme, ,particularly in oQlJins- Clause 8 deals with Qne Qf the mQst
street, where these WQmen are becQming technical and cQmplicated matters that it
a nuisance to' ,business IpeopJe and resi- has been my unfQrtunate IQt to' have to'
dents; sO' much sO', that a petitiQn has re- deal with since I have held the PQsitiQn
cently ,been presented to' the PQlice authQ- of AttQrney-General. It relates to' the
rities frQm the business ,peQple, calling PQssessiQn of stQlen prQperty. I dO' nQt
attention to' the QbjectiQnable presence 'Of prQPQse at this stage to' enter intO' a disThere have been
these WQmen, and asking fQr mQre effec- sertatiQn Qn the law.
tive poli,ce effQrt. The Ohief OQmmis- a great many cases, and I have a full
brief befQre me.
The Qbject Qf tb-e
siQner Qf P'Olice saysI am satisfied that the police are doing their clause is to' render mQre effective the
utmost to rid the streets of women of th~ wQrking Qf sectiQns 40 and 47 Qf the
class in question; but until more effective priIH\ipal Act relating to' the actual PQSlegislation is 'brought into Qperation the evil
will continue to exist, and probably will be- sessiQn Qf prQperty suspected Qf having
been stQlen 0'1' unlawfully Qbtained.
come more intensified.
These sectiQns are necessary in cQnnexiQn
The SQuth Australian legislatiQn Qn the
with pilfering frQm wharfs and like
sUlbject is Qf a mQre cQmprehensive
Qffences, but several decisiQns Qf the
character than QUI'S. lAs it is impQssible
CQurts Qf recent years have made it
under the present law to' cQnvict a prQSextremely difficult to' wQrk under them.
titute unless she actually impQrtunes,
If clause 8 is carried nQt Qnly will a
whi,ch, Qf CQurse, is sQmething very much
persQn whO' has in his actual PQssessiQn •
wider than sQlicitatiQn, it is necessary to'
property suspected at the time Qf the
amend the law SO' that sQIicitatiQn in
arrest Qf being stQlen have to' aCCQunt
itself will be an Qffence. It is alsO' exfQr his PQssessiQn Qf the prQperty, but if
pedient to' prQvide that a CQmmQn prQStitute IQitering fQr purpQses Qf prQstitu- prQperty is suspected Qf having '"been
stQlen befQre it c.ame intO' the hands Qf
tiQn in 0'1' near public places shQuld
the accused, he may alsO' be called Qn
be ,punished.
AlthQug,h there may be
nO' dQu:bt that she is IQitering fQr to' aCCQunt fQr his PQssessiQn Qf it. Subclause (2) Qf clause 8 will enable a
the pUl'iPQses Qf 'p~QstitutiQn, it may
OQurt to' prQceed to' punish a persQrt whO'
be difficult to' 'prQve actual sQlicitatiQn.
fails to' give a satisfactQry aCCQunt as to'
There is alsO' a prQvisiQn f 0'1' dealing
hQW he came by the PQssessiQn Qf prQmQre severely with subsequent Qffences.
perty which was fQund in the actual PQSClause 7 is an amendment Qf secsessiQn Qf anQther perSQn charged under
tiQn 29 Qf the principal Act, which
sectiQn 40, when the latter perSQn has
prQvides that when a WQman 0'1' girl
satisfied the CQurt that he himself Qbis cQnvicted Qf drunkenness, obscene tained it frQm the first-mentiQned perSQn.
language, indecent 0'1' Qffensive behaviQur,
One Qf the difficulties in dealing wi th this
sQliciting prQstitutiQn, 0'1' Qther such
matter is summed up in the fQllQwing
offences, the CQurt,. instead Qf inflicting
nQte by Sir J Qhn Gellibrand:a penalty 0'1' punishment, may, with the
The real trouble with ,sections 40 and 57 isCQnsent Qf the WQman or girl, seud her
" A" being innocent buys stolen or susto' SQme private charitable refQrmatQry
pected property from "B."
institutiQn where she may be detained
" A " is arrested under 40, and explains,
throwing (,nus on "B," who then comes
frQm nine to' twelve mQnths. HQnQrable
under 47.
But the latter would have to
members will nQtice that the CQnsent Qf
be charged· under 40, which requires actual
the WQman 0'1' girl is necessary. Clause
possession.
7 extends this PQwer to' cases where a
Again, supposing the charge against "B"
WQman 0'1' girl is cQnvicted Qf' being an could lie under 47, the police would still have
idle and disQrder ly perSQn under the to charge an innocent man under 40, and they
not do this unless he had actual po~
principal Act.
If she prefers to' gO' to' could
session.
gaQI she can dO' SQ.
There are, hQwever,
47 is at present useless to supplement 40.
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It is also stated in another note on ,the

matterAll the ca.ses cited bring into strong bearing the terms "a.ctual possession" and ,. suspicion" (suspicion at the time of interview
Ot· arrest), and at the same time they nullify
the provisions of section 47 of the Act in that
no suspicion can be retrospective.
Section
4() gives the police power to a,rrest It persoll
who has actual manua.l custody of property
suspected as stolen, but when he is brought
before the Court he may satisfy the Court of
his obtaining or receiving such property from
another person, and the Court then under
section 47 may by warrant or summons order
every such other person to be brought before
it to account for such property.
It is in
thi"s bringing of every such other person hefore
the Court that the information would be at
fault in that no suspicion exis~s for all
anterior date, and cannot exist with the present decisions in force.

Mr. Justice Hodges held in 1911, and
the judgment appears to have been sup~
ported by the Oourts since, that in order'
to render a person liable to be apprehended
under the section as being a person having
in his possession personal property SllS~
pected of being stolen it is necessary that
.such suspicion shonld exist while such
person is in possession of such property.
The note goes

()Ill

to state-

In a recent case, that of one Mark Davis,
the Court held that as Davis had parted
with th~ possession of the property he
It would therecould not be -convicted.
fore mean that 'Davis having parted with
the pl'operty to an innocent person that innocent person would first have to be charged,
satisfactory explanation the Court
when
would nave ordered Davis to be brought before
it.
But bow could suspicion exist then
against Davis when the property was parted
with at tin anterior date ~

on

The result of this somewhat involved
expl~nation is that the clause will enable
the Oourt to proceed to punish a person
who fails to give a satisfactory account
as to how he came by the possession of
property which was found in the actual
possession of another person when this
other person has satisfied the Court that
he obtained it from the first-mentioned
person. That will be a further check
on pilfering.
As I have already inti~
mated, I propose to omit clause 9. Clause
10 l"clates to persons consorting with
reputed thieves or persons who have no
visible means of support. The object of
the clause is to make one of the vagrancy
sections of the principal Act more
effective. .It provides that persons who
habitually consort with reputed thieves
Hoft,. tf. Ro1Jinson.
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or persons who have no visible, lawful
means of support are to be d:eemed idleand disorderly' persons, and liable to'
twelve months' imprisonment unless they·
give a good account of their lawful
meaM of support, and of their consorting with such persons.
It is strongly
recommended by the present Ohief Oom~
missioner of Police, who says that the,
inefficacy of the exist~ng legislation is
proving a great hindrance to the police
successfully prosecuting persons of the
classes covered by section 69, who he
says are daily increasing in number.
Under the new provision the fact of consorting with reputed thieves and persons
of that character will throw on the
accused the burden of showing that he
has lawful means Of support, and of explaining satisfactorily his reason for consorting with such persons.
Olause 11
will enable the police to deal with reputed thieves and cheats who appeal' on
the scene whenever a crowd congregates.
It is almost impossible in such cases to·
prove either "loitering" or "frequenting." These people who are known to
the police somehow seem to come from.
the skies whenever a crowd gathers.
Sub~clause (2) is to extend certain 'provisions as to buildings.
One ingeniousthief was found in a creamery, and his
skilful lawyer took the .point that, having
been found in a ,creamery, he could not
be dealt with under section 72.
It is
necessary that we should have power to
deal with such persons when they go
into such an innocent place as a
creamery. Olause 12 deals with a somewhat different matter, the letting of
houses for immoral purposes. The com... ·
plaint is made that some tobacconists,
soft-drinks, fruit, and confectioners' shops
are sometimes use to conceal their'
use as houses of assignation.
This
clause
will
enable the owners of
such shops to be prosecuted if
there is reasonable cause to believe that
the houses are intended to be kept as.
disorderly houses. The clause also adds,.
words taken from the Tasmanian Act,
which, in effect, require an owner who
knows, or has reasonaJble cause to believe,
that a house already let by him is being
kept as a' disorderly house, to terminate·
the tenancy on receiving notice from the
Chief Commissioner of Police.
Olause
13 will work in conjnnction with the·
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.Firearms Act which we have just passed.
It provides for the forfeiture of firearms
-.and other offensive weapons found in the
possession of p'ersons convicted under
part 3 of the principal Act. Olauses 14
and 15 I do not propose to proceed with,
because I feel that they go further than
was intended.
The object of clause 16
is to meet certain defects in part 5 of
the principal Act relating to obscene and
indecent publications, which have been
brought under notice by deputations or
have been revealed by litigation.
The
.principal change effected by the clause is
to make the definition under the principal
Act apply to any pictures or printed
matter of an indecent or obscene nature,
-or suggestive of indecency, whtther it
relatea to venereal diseases or not.
The HOll. H. F. HICHARDsoN.-Very
necessary legislation.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I think
honornble members will agree with me
that no tears need be shed over anyone
selling things of that kind.
Olause 17
is a technical clause, referring to section
199 of the principal Act, which enables
any Iperson, with or without warrant, to
apprehend any person found offending
against certain provisions of the principal Act, and take him before a justice
,01' deliver him to a member of the police
force, &c. The scope of the provisions
in the principal Act are widened so as
to deal with cases of assaulting or resisting the police and illegally taking or
using of vehicles.
I would draw the
attention of honorable members to section 201 of the principal Act, which provides that anyone of these perS011S may
·be liberated on his making a deposit of
£10 or in his own recognisances to a
1ike, amorunt. It will ena.ble a certain
·olass OIf individual to be dealt with m()ll'e
effectively than is possible at present.
'The last clause is one tha,t I think hOln-orable memb&S will apprOlVe o;f, e.speci:any as the: holiday seasOin is a.pproa.ching.
They kno.w tha.t every holida~ season some
boy or girl is killed by a. shot from a pea
rifle, a saloon gun, 011" an air gun. The
-object of t.his clause is to extend to air
guns· the la,w rela.ting to pea. rifles and
-saloon guns. Under the Act any pelI'SOD.
under the age of eigh~6~ years is pro.
hibited from using, discharging, carry·
ing, buying, seJIing, or ha,ving.. in his pos"MSsion such we.a.pons. The object of this
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clause is to include air guns in thel prohibition, . as seve'ral unhappy accidents
havel occurred through the use of them.
It is considered necessary in the interests
of the rising generat.ion to take this step.
As I said befol"e, this Bill is one emi ..
nently adapted fOT considelJ."ation in Committee, beoause it contains much highly
technical matter that I ha.ve not attermpted tG weary honora.ble memb&s
with.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I am
not going to weary the House by going
thrQlUgh the Bill, as the Attorney-General says he has done. He has given. a fair
and full explanation of the clauses, and
has told us wha.t the' objects of the Bill
are. I think that most honorable mem.
hers are entirely in agreement with those
objects. It is difficult to say whether the
Bill is going to' be opprtessive in a ct.ion ,
but I do not think it is. Thel AttorneyGene,ral says that some of the clauses are
somewhat involved, and they ce·rtainly
appear to be. In Committee we may get
a fuller explanation of them. The principles of thel Bill have ~ plainly st,ated,
and it is nO'W for honorable members to
say whether they are prepared to give the
porwers asked for by the Bill.' The
guardians of the law have sugg-ested that •
all that is asked for is necessary. I think
th€1 rights of the public are .protected
under the Bill, and we need not. ha.ve any
regard fOIl" those whose privileges will be
curtailed by it.
The HOlD.. J. K. 1\1:ERRITT.-I think
that, generally speaking, we approve of
the objects Q1f the Bill. I do not intend
to' gO! throrugh the val"iaus clau900, but I
must refer to ·clause 6, which deals with
a verry unforluna.te subject-the question
of prostitutiOlD.. This is one of the moat
serious questions in the OOIDmllnity, and
it strikes me that the GOlVernment's proposal in this respect is nof,)ikely to bring
about ~ satisfa.ctory result·. This oif€lIlce
of prostitution comes ahout through an
unfOO"tunate set of ciroumsta.nces, and is
quite different from any other class of
offence.. I really do not think it can be
called a crin1.e in. the ordinary sense of
the wocd. Clause 5 deals with a class of
ofience which, I think, is well dealt with
by the impoeitiOOJ. ·of more severe punishment, but when we come to these unfartuntlte womeJn it seems to me tha.t we a.re
dealing with a. phase of human life and
human nature that calls for our sympathy
and our pity. We know that, these girls
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oome from the poorer and the richer
classes of the community, and sucoumb,
not so muoh through a,ny fault of thear
own as through the sin of men. In this
way they beooane pariahs in the COIIllmunity, and when they reach tha·t sta,ge
their case is almost hopeless. We should
endea,vOIur t() find some means of dealing
with this evil instead of arrest, fine, and
imprisonment. The trolu ble comes about,
not only throrugh instinct, but through
the sin of men. A man is often the cause
of the t,rouble, a poor girl's life is blasted,
and she OOCOlIlles a, pariah. It is noiW proposed tOi deal with this offenoe by imposing heavier penal.ties, and we' dOl not
knOlw what will be thel final result. Under
the law such a woman can ne fined £5 or
imprisomed fo:r a mOinth. This measure
provides, for a first o·ffence, a, fine Qif £10,
or six months' imprisoiIl1l1J€nt, and fOir a
secOind odienc:e a, fine OIf not more than
£20, OIr t,welve months' imprisommelIlt,. I
dOl no,t know whethelr the supposition is
that by that time the unfOlI'tunate woman
will have been reformed. The penalty
stops at £20, or twelve months' imprisonment. Probably thel woman. will have
become hardened. _I! it is right tOi adopt
these further penalties, then we should
• go still furthelr. I am sure that honOlrable 'members will feeil that we a.I~ not
dealing with this qU€8tiOlIl in. the proper
manner, and tha,t these penalties will not
deter these unfortunate women. Clause
7 gives powell" to send any such unfortunate woman to a reformatory, with her
conselnt, and to' withhold punishment.
The Bill suggests tha,t tliis is a,. kind of
offence tha,t shOlUld be dealt with in a
diffelrent wa,y from ordinary crime. It
win be necessary to get the woman's
oonsent to send her to a r~foll'ID.atory. I
think the option should be the other wa;y.
Any girl who has become hardened
will not desire to go to a reformatory.
I have seen I'elpo['ts in the netwspapelrs
tha,t girls sent to refo·rmatories ha,ve
esca,ped. I think we should deal with
t.his question of prostitution in a more
humane m.anne,r. If these girls, when
they sta.rted QiUt on this life, could be
sent to a reliormatory it might have a
'3aving effect. I dOl not think tha,t arresting, fining, and putting a girl in prison
will reform her. When such a girl is sent
tOI prison she may associ~teJ with people
who are worse than herself, and the mOlI'et
she is punished the mOIre hardened will
she become. It is the wrOlllg way to deal
Hon. J. K. Merritt.
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with thel offence. I have_not thought of
any delfinite amendment. tha,t I can propose, but I feel tha,t the humanitarian
foolling possessed by every honb'rabl~~
member must go out. to these poor, un·
fortunate girls, and particula.rly at th.~
time of their first fall. It is a sho~king
thing that these poo'!" girls sho.uld b(~
branded as they a,re'. I cannot subscribo
to the proposal for the infliction Qif mo.ro
and mOire selVere punishment. I should
like something tOi be done that would
ha,ve t,he effect of redaiming them.. Per-'
haps they co.uld be placed in some re··
formatory that might cause them to seo
the ell'ror of their ways. I ha,ve seen a
great deal in va,rioms parts of the world
OIf these terrible oases. One's pity goo~;
out to these! poo~ girls.
The HOIll. J. P. JONES.-I presum(~
tha,t the Attorney-General wants to geh
the Bill into Committee as soon as pos··
sible; otherwise I should like to ha,ve an
opportunity of studying it, and ascertain··
ing in what way it aiffell"S from the €<xist.·
ing law, and in wha t wa,y it is proposed
COl tighten up the existing la.w. I takt,
it that it is a, vell'Y important measure fo.r
any Bill tha,t proposoo tol aillf>ol1.d' tho
PoJioe Off€lIlces Act must he impo['tant ..
The Act very wisel'y ·controls the actiom~
and libert,ies o.f t.h.e individua,l, and wo
must be sure in dealing with this Bill
t.ha~ the liberty of the individual is no1j
to be unne1oessa,rily interfered with~
whilst at the same time due re:·
gard is paid to the need for inter··
ferenee with tha.t liberty when it in··
terfe,res with the liberty of others .
I have been interested in the remarkf~
made by Mr. Merritt regarding prostitu··
tion. That is a subject which is becoming.
increasingly difficult to deal with as tho
years roll on. I do not know the exten1~
to which that evil exists in Melhourne,
and probably before we reach in Com··
mittee the clause relating to this matter
the honorable gentleman in charge of the
Bill may be able to give us some infor··
mation on this particular point.
Wf.~
know that there is a considerable amount
of prostitution that never comes before
the public, and we cannot control it. It
is not our business to control it, but we
ought to endeavour to control that which
becomes observant to the man in the
street. It is a subject I have given con..
siderable thought to from time to time .
I have observed its existence in variomt
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cities I have visited. I am not quite -certain what we can do, but it appears to
me that it is largely an economic problem.
The view expressed by Mr. Merritt that the evil is brought about by
men is not altogether correct. I believe
. the woman herself is very often the chief
cause of her own downfall. We all know
that there are women who seem to have
greater animal propensities than others,
and it would be almost impossible to prevent those women from following their
instincts without going through that
channel which we know to be the only
successful channel, and that. is the development of home life, without which
. nothing, in my view, can \be very much of
a success in coping with this matter. It
is an important problem, and it is well
that we should discuss it and endeavour to
evolve some method of handling it other
than the putting of a woman in prison
because she stops men in the street and
makes certain suggestions to them. That
will not remedy the evil.
We must, as
Mr. Merritt has said, adopt some other
way that is more likely to achieve success.
I was very much ·struck, on the occasion of
my visit to the Continent early this year,
with the excessive amount of what I may
call professional prostitution in the city
of Paris. I have been eleven times in
that city, and on five of the occasions' I
was there I took special notice of what
was going on. I can tell the House that
on all of those occasions I was only
spoken to once by a woman in the streets.
That was o,n the night when I was returning to my hotel after dining with Monsieur J aures and Monsieur Longuet. I
have been about the :streets of Paris at
most hours of the night, and in quite a
number of thoroughfares. When I was
in Paris a few months ago, however, I
may mention, as indicating the sex-lawlessness, or what I may term the moral
paralysis, which, I believe, has overcome
the nations of the world as the result of
the war, that I was repeatedly accosted in
the streelts. I was accompanied on most
occasions by my wife and members of my
family, and we were nearly always together, but if I happened to be 2 or 3
yards away from my wife and daughter
I would be accosted, and when I went
out with my hoys alone we were
accosted by women In the streets.
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It is a very sad thing tha t in a
beautiful city like Paris there should be
such a degraded state of affairs compared
with what was the case a few years ago.
The place seems to have become absolutely
I have no hesitation in
demoralized.
saying that no man could walk along the
streets of Paris at night-time without
being continually accosted by these unfortunate women.
The, Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-Are they
not licensed there?
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-They used
to be licensed. vVhen I made inquiries
on the subject some years ago I found
they were subject to a number of rules
and regulations, but I do not know what
is the practice now. Houses used to ,be
licensed, and ,they were ,subject to inspec·
tion. Probably they are now. I know
that before the war the women were
watched closely by special police, and I
believe it was very difficult for them to
carryon their business in the streets. It
is unfortunately, the case that women
a~e compellf.ld by economic conditions to
sell their bodies in this particular way. I
believe it would be very instructive if
Professor Berry were asked to come to
this House some night and give us a
lecture on certain aspects of psychology
which go largely into a portion of this
particular subject. It is only by listening
to addresses in that way that honorable
members will become acquainted with the
best means of dealing with this particular
matter and be able to pass legislation
which will induce some activity in the
people of the country, and which will result in ridding society of many of the
evils that we have to-day. There can be
no possible doubt that a woman who follows this calling is deficient in neurons.
I believe that many weaknesses could be
discovered if the State were prepared to
spend money for scientific inquiry into
the mental condition of our children. I
know I am a little out of order, but I
should like to impress on the Government
the importance of having a lecture from
Professor Berry on the lines I have referred to. I heard th~ professor 'a few
weeks ago in connexion with the Stuart
lectures, and a lot that he said was an
eye-opener to me. If honorable members
would guarantee that there would be a
fair audience I 'am satisfied that a lecture
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'by Professor Berry would be exceedingly
instructive.
It is impo~sible for ~he
~verage citizen to become particularly
well-informed on subjects of this sort.
Life is too busy for prolonged research.
Those who have undertaken to investigate
problems for themselves know how much
midnight oil it has been necessary to burn,
and when a man gets over fifty it is unwise for him to attempt the study which
is necessary to make him thoroughly acq:uainted with any particular subject. The
'better way is to utilize as far as we can
the brainy men of the community, who
will be able to give us facts which have
been gathered as a result of research. If
we are going to save civilization we must
tackle these problems from a scientific
point of view. It is no use merely dealing with the woman who accosts men in
the streets and offers her body for sale.
That is a most degrading thing' both for
the purchaser and the seller, and it is the
"ort of thing that :in a way is ham-stringing civilization. We ought to deal with
the matter by inquiring into the history of
children when they are attending school.
We could find out where a child is weak,
and treat it in the right way. If we did
that we would not only prevent a good
deal of prostitution, but we would prevent drunkenness and many of the
~ther vices of the community. We must
remember that vice is only virtue overdone. It would be very much better to
start a t the comlllencemen t by dealing
with child life. It would be possible to
segregate individuals who suffer from a
weakness liable to bring them into evil
It-abits. I have in my own little tin-pot
way discovered lllany cases of families
,,-here venereal disease exists, and although
I am not a very old man, I can look
hack and see that members of these
families have gone practically to hen.
The country is not doing its duty when it
does not, set up some means of dealing
with people afflicted in this way.
We
should endeavour to discov~r the mental
'weaknesses of people in thIS community
and direct them into channels that will
",rive th'3m a chance 0'£ becoming decent
~~itizens. We must takE; some steps which
will prevent these mentally weak people
from having children, which results in
'he spread of vice and men tal ,weakness.
I hope that the few remarks I have made
will induce the Leader of the House, with
Hon. J.p'. Jones.
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the Unofficial Leader, and you, Mr. President, to take steps to see if we cannot
obtain the services of Professor Berry in
dealing with these important problems.
The Hon. E. L. KIERN-AN.-I hop(~
the Leader of the House will 1;1ot carry
this Bill to the Committee stage to-night. '
I have a fear that if we allow it to' go
into Oommittee I shall be prevented from
discussing it in the way I should like.
With all due respect to the Chairman of
Committees, I may say that he does not
allow the same freedom of discussion in,
Oommittee, that you, Mr. President, do
in the House. I had an experience of
that last week. lvIr. Disney spoke for
about twenty minutes on a particular
aspect of the matter then before us, and
I also wanted to deal with it, but I
thought I would speak in Committee.
When the Bill was in Oommittee the
Ohairman promptly stopped me, and I
lost my opportunity. I hope the Attorney-General will agree to the debate
being adjourned.
The Hon. A. ROBINSON.-I have no
wish to shut out anybody.
The Hon. E. L. KlIERNAN.-Then I
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adiournment of the
debate was agreed to, 'and the debate was
adjourned to Tuesday, December 6.
'ADJOURNMENT.
:b"'AREWELL TO MR. MC,\VHAE-PEN'l'RIDGE
PENAL ESTABI"ISHMENT.

The Hon. A. ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The members of thel Government in this House desire that honorable
mem hers will meet them in the MinisteTs'
room a,t 7 0' clock to say farewell in a.
kindly way to .a formelr member of thloEt
House, Mr. McWhae, who has 00ern appointed Agent-General. To enable that
to be dome, I think it would be proper for
us t.o adjourn now. I move-That the remaining Orders of the Day be
postponed until the next day of meeting.

The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I have on
the notice-paper a, motion with reference
to an inquiry in rega.rd to Pentridge
penal est.ablishment. The ma.tter is of
considerr.a hIe importance to' the State, and
I do not. think it would take: the, House
very long toO deal with the mO'tion. Will
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the Attorney-General allow m& to lpi"0ooed with it ~
The Hon. W.. J. BECKE'fT .-Could we
do justice to' your motion in tEn minutes 1
The Horn. W. H. EDGAR.-I thought
the House was going to sit after dinnoc.
The motion was agreed to.
The Roruse adjourned a.tseventeen
minutes past six o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, December 6.
l

LEGISLATIVE A.SSEMBLY.
'l'wesday., 1V O1Jember 29, 1921.

The SPEAKER took the chair at, twentytwo minutes t.o five o'clock p.m.
ASSENT TO' BILLS REPQRTED ..
Country Roads Bill.
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works Bill.
Legislative Council Elections Bill.
Inter-Sta.te Deetitute Persons .Relief
Bill.
Lands Comp®eation Bill.
Lunacy Bill.
VICYrORIAN LQAN BILL (No.2).
Mr. M,cPJ:I~~RSQN (Treasurer) pr~
sen-ted a message from the Governor rec.omm~ding tha,t an a.ppropriation be
made from the tConsolidated Revenue
for the purposes of a Bill to authorize
the raising 0Jf money for publio wO'l"ks and
o,ther purposes.
A. resolutiQlll in accordance with the
recommendation was passed in Committoo, and a.dopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. McPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced and
rtad a. fil'$t time.
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
BILL.
Mr. McPHERSQN (Treasurer) presented a message from the Governorr recommending that an Itppropriation be
ma"de frQim the Consolidated RelVenue fOil'
the purposes of a Bill to amend the Surplus Revenue Act 1919, and the Agricultural EducatiolIl Act 1919.
The House having gone into ,Ooillmittee to consider the message,
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(Treasurer).-I

lllove-That it is expedient that an appropriatio»
be made from the Consolidated Revenue for
the purposes of a Bill to amend the SurtPlus.
Revenue Act 1919, and the Agricultural Education Act, 1919.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution, was reported to the House.
Qn the que,stion that the resolution as
reported from COimmittee be adOlpted,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-I do not
believe in the principle of introducing important :resOilutions of this chaxacler withorut som.e statement beiing made in connexion with th.em. It has heen usual:
for a.w.art explana,tion to be given Wl'rell
mOlIley Bills: have boon brought fOIl"Wa.rd·.
No proper regard is given to the QppautiOin. Unless I have some information
before me, when resolutions of this killla
are brought forward, I shall not permit the St,a.nding Qrder'S to he suspended
in future. If this kind of thing is to
be persisted in, then I shall, in every
case, insist upon knolWing what, the Bills
are 3.lbout. Otherwise, I shall oppose the
resolutions.
The SPEAKER.-The question is~
Th a.t, t,li~ re1port be ado'Pted.
Mr. :PRENDERGAST.-My request
iA still being igllo.red. I wish to facilitate busineSs, not to obstruct it; but I
want to understand what is being done.
Mr ..LA.wsoN.-Then we can take t.he
adoption of the report to-morrow.
Mr. J. \V. BILI..8QN (Fitzruy).-In
. my opinio.n, the House is erntitled to know
the meaning of such reso.lutions.
The SPEAKER.-I understand tha.t
the Premier intends to give the infQlr1Ilation to-morrow.
He has suggested the
adjou:'nmcut of the m[ltter.
Mr. J. W. BILLSQN (FitZ1·oy).-I do
not OIbject to' the suggested adjournment~
but I certainly think that t·he House
ought to know what cha.nges the Government are proposing. We cannot he expected to quietly acquiesce in anything
brought forward by the Government.
without a word of explanation as
to what they intend to do, and as to what
alterations have become necessary, and
why.
It is not fair to honarable
mem berrs to expect them to cOIn sent
blindly to resOilutions without the slightest
infonnation being given by the Government While the Government may ha.ve
blind foll()IWe,rs on their OIwn side Q1r tner
House, they might expect that honorable·
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memhers on t.his (the OppositiO'n side)
would object to' being called UPO'n to' vO'te
in the dark on these matters.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The GO'vernment is follewing the practice, which
has obtained in this HO'use for as leng as
I can remember in ce;nnexion with meney
Bills. HO'nO'rable membe'rs are aware that
a menelY Bill is pre,ceded by a message
from His Excellency the GO'vernO'r re'commending an apprO'priatiO'n frO'm the Consolidated Revenue.
In the case O'f an
ordinary Bill leave to' introduce is asked
fO'r, and then a, mO'tion is taken prro forma
for the first reading. That enables the
measure to be listed for the second reading, and the Bill is circulated. The invariahle practice has Ibeen to give all the information on the second reading In other
Pa.rliaments the' Standing Orders are
somewhat. diff€rent·, and sometimes O'n the
motion for .leave to introduce a Bill a
kind of general statement is made. That,
however, has net been the practice in
this Parliament.
Here thel preliminary
message in counexioll with a meney Bill
is dealt with and the motion for the first
reading of a Bill is, ta,ken pro forma.
What I have said applies to' Government
as well as to private members' ~ills. I
venture toO say tha,t nO' one can recall an
instance where a private member, in asking for leave to intreduce a Bill here, has
j.ndicated the scope of the measure.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I ebject to it in
connexion with private members' Bills as
well.
Mr. LAWSON .-The Le,ader ef the
OpPQsitien thinks that the Government is
treating members with scant cQurt,esy, and
is deliberately discourteQus to' members
of the OpPQsition. Tha.t is net SQ. The
Government is nQt endeavouring to' deprive members ef any privilege which they
nave hitherto possessed, Qr to' deny them
the O'Pport.unity ef getting the fullest infO'rmation. The adQption of this resolution will enable thel Bill to be listed. for
its s«=oCO'nd reading and circulated, and the
usual practice is that the :Minister or the
member whO' is bringing in the measure
makes a, full explanatiO'n as to its context
in moving that it be read a secend time.
The Leader O'f the Opposition and the
Deput.y Leader ef the' Oppositien seem to
think tha.t we have departed frem ,the
. ordinary practice. At this stage of the
session I do beg honerable members not
to raise objections to' a practice which has
been followsd for 80 long.

Education Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not invariably.
Mr. LA WSON .-It is a prelimina~y

step to the circulation of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If you are providing for ·certain works in connexion with
the Depart.ment. of Agricu1turel, why nQt
say a ferw words as to what the,y are ~
Mr. LAWSON.-By leave', perha,ps I
ma,y be peirmi tted to state tha.t the first.
Bill fO'r the intrO'ductiQn Qf which leaVE)
was given was fO'r authority to' raiSE'
money. In the present case thel Bill is to
amend the' Surplus Revenue Act 1919,.
and the Agricultural Education Act 1919.
It relates t(}l an ameunt which was prQ··
vided for in that Surplus Revenue Act~
which is not immediately required, and
which it is prepesed to' transfell". A full
explanation and all padiculars will bel
given to' honerable members.
Another
Bill for the intrOoduction of which leave
will be asked is the Surplus Revenue Bill.
In his, Budge,t Speech the Treasurer indicated in wha,t manne,r it is proposed to
allocate the surplus revenue of the last
financia,l year. The,re is another Bill to'
authQrize the constructien by the State
Qf lines of rajlway frOom PO'rt Fairy to
Yambuk and from 'Von Wroo to Woodsidel, and for other purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The intention ef
that Bill is quite clear.
Be as cle'ar
about thel orthelrs and I shall be satisfied.
Mr. LAWSON.-The,re will alsO' be a
measure rela,ting ~to munioipaJ endOlWments.
The Treasurer has alrelady indicated what the municipal endowment
will be. The Bill will carry en the old
payment.
I repeat that the Leader of
the OppositiO'n must net think that I am
trying to take away any privileges O'r
denying him any information. The fullest
informatiO'n will be, given when the Bills
cO'me up for cQnsiderra.tiQn on the second
reading. I ask the Heuse to' enable me
toO get these measures circulated.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-It is not my
intention toO obstruct business in any way.
I wish to' ca.refully depreca.te any suoh
idea.. As' a matter of fact, I ceuld debate these resolutiens, but they do not
give the same opportunity for discussien
as when the Bill has been intrO'duced.
All that I ask is that the objects of
these r·esolutions should he specified. The
same should apply in the case of priva.te
members' Bills. Very often a memberr introduces a me,asure to a,mend, it may be,
the Lecal Government Act, and it is
simpl y called "Loc;ll Geve,rnment Bill
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(No.2)" or "Local Government Bill
(N Oo. 3)." In such a case it seems to me
that, a, stat.ement shOould be made as to
what, the Bill is intended to do. Honora.ble members on this (thel OppositiOon)
side do not desire tOo obstruct the business
g.f the HOouse, but we must know something about the business which is going
through.
The resolution was adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
McPherson and Mr. Pennington to introduce a Bill to carry out the resolution,
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought
up a Bill " to amend the Surplus
Revenue Act 1919 and the Agricultural
Education Act 1919 ", and moved that it
be read a first time."
The motion was agreed to, and the 'Bill
was read a. first time.
SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
IMr. McPIHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from His Excellency the
Governor recommending that an appropriation be made from the Consolidated
Revenue for the purposes of a Bin relating to the surplus revenue of the financial
year ended 30th June, 1921.
The House, ha.ving gone intO' COommitt,ee to consider the message,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to know wha.t are the intentions Oof the
Government, in conne,xion with this Bill.
The Treasurer said that SOome of the
money should be used in c.ert,ain directions. A short statement should be made
now. I have always taken up this attitude in the past and contended that we
are entitled to the infDrmation. It is only
a, ba,re sta.tement that is necessary tOo let
us know what is being done.
Mr. LAWSON (Premielr).-Speaking
from memory, and subject tOo correction,
it is proposed tOo allocate the surplus revenue in this way-Law Courts, repairs
and renovations, £3,000; tourist resorts,
£2,500: arrears Oof payment tOo railway
men, £86,000; building and equipment of
technical schools, £40,000; redemption of
revenue deficit bonds, £25,000.
Those
are the main items in the schedule.
The mo.tiDn for an appropriation was
agreed _to, and the l"esollution was reporrted
to the House and adopted.
Authority having belen given to Mr.
McPhersDn and Mr. Lawson to introduce- a Bill to carry out the resolution,
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Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) brought
up a Bill "rela,ting t() the Surplus Revenue of the financial year ended 30th
June, 1921," and moved tha,t it be read a
first t.ime.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first t,ime.
PORT FAIRY TO YAMBUK AND
,WON WIRON TO WOODBI[)E
RAI:DW,AY,S .cONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
presented a message from His Excellency
the Governor recommending that an appropriatiDn be made from the Oonsolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill
to authorize the construction by the
State Df lines of railway fDr developmental purposes from Port Fairy to
Yambuk and from Won WrDn to Woodside, and for other purposes.
A resolution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in Oommittee,
and adDpted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. BAlRNE.8
(Minister of Railways), the Bill was introduced, and read a first time.
MUNIOIPAt ENDOWMENT BILL.
'Mr. MoPHERSON (Treasurer) presented a message from His Excellency
the Governor, recommending that an appropriation be made from the Oonsolid.ated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill
relating to municipal endowment.
A resolution in accordance with the recommendation was passed in Oommittee,
and adopted by the House.
On the motion of Mr. MoPHERSON
(Treasurer), the Bill was introduced, and
read a first time.
WORKERS' OOMPENSATION AOT
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. OOTTER asked the Ohief Secretary1. If the Government will this session introduce a Bill to amend the Workers' Compensation Act by increasing the 30s. per week
limit to workers injured in the course of their
employment?
2. If it will be made compulsory on all em.
p]oyers to insure their employees?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).The answer to the first question is Yes.
The reply to'· the second is that it is
already compulsory on all employers to
insure their employees who are defined a.3
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" workers" under the Workers' Compensation Act. The definition of "worker"
will be extended jn the proposed amending
Bill.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
DISMISSAL

OF

:SUPERVISING

SUPERNUMER4RY
AND

LADS-

ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICERS.

Mr. FROST asked the Minister of
Railways-

I rrigatio·n Scheme.

Mr. COTTER.-I should like to knolv
why, Mr. Speaker, we' have these titles
in our House. Why should n.ot the honorable member be called" Yr." ~
The SPEAKER.-I am following the
practice of the House of Co·romons in
this matter.
Colonel BOURCHIER asked the Min ..
ister of Water SupplyWhen he will make public th-e IE90rt Of the·
State Rivers and Water Supply CommiSiion DO'
the Eastern Goulburn irrigation scheme? .

If, in view of the near approach of the Railway Department's busy season, he will take
the necessary steps to retain the I!erViCe5 of
ltiJle .200 supernumerary lads who are under
notice of dismissal Y

Mr. ANGUS (Honorary Minister).-The general outline of the Commission's.
proposals for the utilization of the new
storages, which will include an exten~.rolJl
l\{r. BARNES (Minister of Railways,). of the Eastern. Goulburn irrigatio'll
-The following memorandum has been scheme, has been already set out on page
supplied to me by the Chairman of the 24 of the last annual report of the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Railways Commissioners:The Commission intends, as soon as cerIt is not true that 200 supernumerary lads
are under notice of dismissal. The Position is tain surveys. and investigations which ar.~
that, in anticipation of the successful appli- now in hand are completed, to submit furcants for permanent appointment as junior ther details of the allocation proposed.
clerks or lad porters becoming available from The areas to be served, however, are those·
the schools of instruction in which they were
placed for training purposes, 130 super- set out in the annual report.
numerary lads for whom it was thought work
would no longer be available were notified
last month that it would be necessary to dis· DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUR~.pense with their services.
Seventy-seven of
INSPECTION OF CATTLE FROM
the 'Supernumerary lads' concerned have already
QUEENSLAND.
been put off, and l'eplaced by new permanent
appoin.tees, but owing to the altered traffic COltColonel BOURCHIER asked the Minditions, it is now thought that the balance of
the lads can be retained until the busy season ister of Agriculturefinishes, when it will be necessary to review
1. W(hat action his Depa.rtment takes wit1a.
the whole question of supernumeraries in the
light of the business at that time. It may be regard to the inspection of cattle brought to
mentioned that some of the lads .:who have M:elbourne from tick-infested parts of Qu.e~ns
already been dispensed with, or who have re- . land ?
2. If he will take steps to insure that all
ceived notice tha.t it will ibe necessary to put
them off, either failed to apply for permMent regulations for ·this purpose are strictly carried:
appointment or were unsuccessful in passing outy
the Board of Selectors or the educational exMr. PENNINGTON (Honorary Minaminations.

III compliance with an Order of the
House (dated October 26), Mr. BARNES
(Minister of Railways) presented a return giving the names of the supervising
and a.dministrative officers employed in
the Railway Dep'artment, together with
their aggregate salary.
EASTERN GOULBURN IRRIGATION SCHEME.
REPORT OF WATER SUPPLY COMMISSION.

ColQuel
ask--

BOURCHLER.-I

wish

to

ister) . -The answers are--

1. Cattle from Queensland are not permitted
to enter Victoria unless they have crossed thi~
border from Queensland into New South W des
or South Australia at a croSllling permitted by .
such State, and ha.ve been dipped and inspecte<L
as required«(1,) Fat cattle may theJ,!l. entel' Victorit~
after being in New South Walel~
thirty days, and such .cattle must proceed to a market and be 1!laughterect
within twenty-()ne days;
(b) Store 'C!Lttle must remain. in N~w
South Wales for three mnnths priol~
te entry into Victoria-heing subject to inspection on the }Jor.de!".
2. y~.
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THE FEDERATED ENG1NEDRIVERS AND FIREMEN'S
ASSOOIATION.
Mr. SlvLIT,:g asked the Minister of
LabourIf he has considered the request of the Federated Bngine-drivers and Firemen's Association that the award rates be paid by Government agencies to the members of their association; if so, what decision has been arri~d at;
if not, when does he propose considering the
request?
Sir A.LEXAlNDE.R PEAOOOK (Minister of Labour) .-1 have collected all the
information concerning this matter. It
has been before the Oabinet once, but it
nas not been finalized. I intend to bring
the matter before the Oa'binet again.
PUBIIIO HEALTH DEPARTMENT.
ApPOINTMENT OF ANALYST.

'Yr. SMIT,H asked the Minister of
Public Health'
1. If a preliminary selection of applicants
was made in the recent appointments of public
analysts in the Department of Public Health;
if so, how many were selected, and upon what
basis as regards qualifications?
2. If any of the applicants had special qualifications in respect to <!hemistry as applied to
food analysis; if so, were they selected; if not,
::e~t? were the reasons for their being passed
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to have a full explanation from you, Mr.
Speaker, on t.his matter. Our rights are,
no doubt, being interfered with by a close
obse,rvance of the rules that govern
Ghel Housel of COimmons. In the past we
ha,ve been able: to submit motions of this
characte'r. This is a questIon that involve's the administ.ration of the Government" but there is no doubt that. it should
be the subject of legislation, and we ask
fOir l,e'gislation to deal with it. It is an
evil that affects many of the people. l[
fee,l ve,ry strOingly that yQlu are unn~ces
sarily curtailing Q1ur rights by blindly
following the rules that goveTIl the House
Q1f Commons. vVe have- nev'e\r had such
restrictions placed on us be,fore, and if
your present ruling stands, it will have to
be followed in the future. Under rulings of previous Speakers we were granted
t,his privilege, the only consideration
having been that the matter was one of
urgent, public import&nce. Every word
in this motion is of importance, and it is
also an urgent public matter. I should
lik,e to hear you om. this question.
The SPEAKER.-Our standing order
rela,ting to motions for the adjournment
of the House to discuss a definite matter
of urgent public importance is similar to
tha,t of the House Qf Commons. For its

Major BAIRD (Minister of Public interpretation I must go to the House of
Hea1th).-Applicatioos well'€! called for by Commons fer definite rulings that ha.ve
the Public Service Commissioner for the been given Qn a similar matter.
I am
position of analyst, Class D, from persons go-;erned by our own Sta~ding Orders in
qualified to act as public analyst. Eight thI.S matter. Our Qrder IS ~lea,r and de~
applications were received-one from fimte, and I have no authOrIty to depart
within the Service, and seven from' from. it. Standing oTder 285 provides-without. The! applicant from wit,hin thel
That in all cases not herein provided for reService, plossessed higher qualifications' sort shall he bad to the rulf's, forms, usages,
and practice of the Commons House of Parthan any of the rest, inch ding a Unive'r- liament of Great Britain and Ireland, which
mty degree in Science, and was appointed shall be followed so far as the same may be
to the' position.
applicable to this Assembly and not inconsistent with the foregoing rules.
I should like to say that I am the serHOUSE RENTS.
vant
of this Housel, and SOl long as the
Mr. JYIURPH;Y.-I desire to move the
adjournment of the House for the pur- House provid·es Standing Orders I must
pose of discussing a ma.tter of urgent pub- obey them. If the House feels that the
lic importance, nameJy, t.hel high and Standing Orders should be modified it is
ever-increasing rent charges nOlW made by in the hands of hOonorable members.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like-greedy landlordism fOol' the usel of house
The SPEAKER.-The hQnorable mempT'ope'rty, and the necessity of providing
belr cannet'debate the matter.
l~g-al remedy against such exto,rtion.
l\![r. HOGAN.-The point I want to
The SPEAKER.-This motion is out
of order. It does not re,late to a matter raise is something you. ha,ve omitted. We
of administra,tion, but, on the face of it, have a distinct standing mdeT dea1ing
i~ relates to a matter of proposed legisla- with this matter, and you have not
quoted that one.
tIon.
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The SPEAKER.-I pointed out that time ~hich thel Government is askin~ for
the standing order of the House of CO'm- by this motion it will be practically immOons dealing with this matter is identical possible to pass the measures which we
in vital respects with O'tUr standing order. t~ink ought to be put thrO'ugh this 008Mr. HOGAN.-That is not the one Sl()lll.
Mr. COTTER.-If you had been .in
you quoted.
The SPEAKER.-I. pointed out, that ea.rnest you could have dealt with a lot
we have tOo resO'lrt tOo the rulings and prac- of Bills before this. Y DU have only betm
.
tice Oof the HOouse of Commons when deal- fiddling with legisla,ti()ll1.
Mr.. LAWSON.-I am not gDing to
ing with similar matters.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is time we endeavOlur to satisfy the hO'nora.ble member, because that wDuld be attempting au
looked a.fter Dur own Standing Orders.
The .SPEAKER.-That is a matter impossible task.
Mr. WEBBER.-We had to adjDurn OD
for the House.
one occasion while the GOIvernment got
some: busine5,s re,ady.
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. LA WSON.-Whatever happened
DAYS AND HOURS OF SITTING.
in thel past is Olver and done with. What
we havel to dOl is to mend our ways for
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-I move>the future and get sOilidly to the wDrk Df
That the Sessional Orders appointing the
days on which this House shall meet for the despatching public business. I ask the
despatch of business, fixing the hours. of meet- help of hDnorable membe'rs towaiI'ds that
ing, the order of Government busmess and end. There is a desire that, if PO'ssible,
private business, and limiting the hour for the session shO'uld terminate on December
calling on fresh business be rescinded, and 16. If we dD nDt end by that date it is
that the following be adopted in place thereof :-That Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and almost cert,ain we shall be sitting up to
Friday in each week during the remainder of Christmas Eve. I do nO't think honorthe session be the days on which this House a.ble members desire to dD that, and it
shall meet for the despatch of business; that Dught nDt to be necessary if we se,t abDut
four o'clock be the hour of meeting on Tues- the d-espatch Oof business with an earnest
day, that half-past two o'clock be the hour of
meeting on Wednesday, and that half-past intention Df getting the Bills through hy
ten o'clock be the hour of meeting on 'I.'hurs- the datel I ha.ve stated.
day and Friday; that Government bus~ness
Mr. BROWNBILL.-What abO'ut private
shall take precedence of all other busmess members' business'
during each sitting day; and that fresh busiMr. LAWSON.-The GDvernment will
ness may be called on at any hour.
try to afford an opportunity before the
I dO' nDt think it is necessary fDr me to session closes for private m,embers toO
explain themDtion, as it speaks fDr itself. bring fOirward sO'me OIf their measures_
It has always been ne:cessa1ry towards the I do not think there will be any chance
close Df the sessiOon to ge1t more' time foor of any private bUSJiness which is CDnGDvernment business, and if we are to tentious being dealt with. If, hO'wever, .
complete before Christmas wDrk which in- there is SQme simple, measure u pDn whieh
the opiniOon of the GDvernment is urgent there is a genera.~ unanimity, it might he
the passing Oof this motion is ahsO',lutely put through; but I a.dmit frankly th::tt
essential. I can realize the disappoint- the prDspects for private members are
ment which private members must feell nQt encQuraging.
at the deprivati()ll1 Df OoPPO'rtunities to
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I have a matter
bring forward their particular Bills.
which is eighth Dn the list.
Do YOlU
Mr. MURPHy,-The GDvernment has think I ha,ve much chance 1
Mr. LAWSON.-I should say thethe last say, and when it is asking for
an extension OIf time foc Government chance is a,bO'ut 100 to 1 against.
lIr. CAIN.-What about the betting
business it delprives hDnorable members
of any possible chance of discussing fac- tax? Will that come {)n again this
tories and shops legislation and the Bill session?
tOo establish a Fair Rents COIurt·.
Mr. LA WSON.-The present la,w reMr. LAWSON. - The Minister (if lating to the betting tax will operate
Labour has to-day given notice of his only ,to December 31, and it will be
intention tOo move fO'r leave to introduce necessa,ry fOir the GOIvea-nment to submit
a Bill to amend the Factories and ShO'lps new prOPO'8als to provide fO'lr ,the new
Act, and that melasure will be proceeded year. Then we have the Estimates to
with, but if we dD nDt get the: further put through, and there i8 at fairly 1a;I·l~6
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list of Government Bills upon the noticepaper. In addition to that, notice of new
Bills has been given. tOl-day.
Mr. WALLAcE.-What abOlut meeting
in February?
Mr. LAWSON.-It may be necessary to
meet in February, and if the honorable
member is very anxious to do so, it may be
that the Go,vernme'llt will bel prepa,red tOI
oblige him. I ask hono:ra.ble members tOi
agree to thiS! mOltiOln llOlW. A similaJ:" pro'posal has boon submitted from timel immemorial, but it has uSll:ally been introduced somewhat earlier in the session than
on this occasion.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-There is nOit much
chance for private members' Bills.
Mr. LAWSON.-Thell'e will be ample
opportunity neoct sesslioo.
• Mr. PRENDERGAS~r.-I want to resent the jmputation tha,t has been implied
rather than stated tha,t the House has
nOlt been~ pr;epa,red to deal with Gorvernment business:. The fact of the matter
is we have been wOorking Qnly half the
time that we might have given toOl our
wOIrk. Important meaSIUres have nOlt been
hrought before thel HouSie.
If the Government had put its! mind to dealing
with such ma.tters in the last, six OIr seven
weeks it could have cleared ,the noticepaper, but it has not been in earnest.
A Land Bill 1St proposed, and I ask hOonorable memhers, particularly those sitting
in the Corner, what ohance they will have
of discussing it properly. Thel inevitable
result will be tha,t the desires of officials
will become the law of thel land, and Parliament, will merely be the registering
body, beca,use of the preSSIurel which will
be exercised a,t the la,Slt moment,. 'rwo
things will be neoessa,ry in a Bill of tha,t
sort. One is to provide for the smoother
working of the machine which wei have at
present, SOl as to lighten the wOlI"k of Q1utside admin,istratiOtll, and the other is the
introductiOin o,f badly needed amendment&
in the law SOl tha,t: people who. t.ake up
land will ha,ve a bet.ter <?,pportunity Q1f
carrying on their Q1perat.ions. If a,ny impodant, amendments are submitted there
will be no possible chance, of getting them
upon the statute-book. The same. thing
happens in regard to factories legislation.
We ha,ve been wanting to alter the law
for a, long time, but the Bill dealing with
this ma,tte,r is invariably brought on at
t.he last moment, and if we desire to propose amendments we are told tha,t there
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is no time, and the. whQlle thing will be
held Olver until the nerxt session. That is
what is being done in connexion with all
kinds of legislatiOln.
The GQlvernment
must not blame the Opposition folI" any
delay which may takel place in the passage
of me,asur€6 between norw and the end OIf
the session. We intend to discuss them as
fully as the occasion warrants. The House
has been simply humbugging with legis1atio,n , and the GQvernment is! using the
HOIuse, not fOor the purpose Q1f getting
the legislation tha,t the cQluntry wants,
but merely in a tricky way to carry out
parly prQlPosals.
That kind OIf thing
shOluld bel deplored.
Mr. MURPRY.-I objeot, to the passa.ge OIf this mOltiQn. I have no hesitation
in saying: tha,t some Q1f the proposals in
the names of private members are of far
more importance than many of those introduced hy the Government.
Unfortuna,tely the Gorvernment thinks t.ha,t priva,te Bills are Q1f not much inte'rest to the
country. HOIllQrab.Je members will recollect tha,t on the last day set apart for
priva,te members' business a discussion was
initiated. from the Ministerial side of the
IIouse on the subject of railway management. Some OIf the speeches were condemnatory of the GOlVernment, but those
whOi challenged t.he Government knew
the,re was nothing vital in their action.
It, was ra,th.elI" peculia,r to see a member
of the Government move for an elxtension
of time, SOl as t.o prOolong the deba.te on
tha,t partioular question.
lVIr. HOGAN.-That was a "stQne wall "
on the pa,rt Qf the Government.
Mr. MURPHY.-I want to draw the
attention of honOirable members tOo thenecessity of passing legislatiOin tOi prevent
t.he people of this State being exploited
by thel accursed fOirm. of landlordism we
have, at, the presetnt time, with a complaisant Gorvernment. There is no doubt
the Government is aware o;f the exploitatiOlD. which is taking p]are, and when a.
Bill is hrought forwa,rd to remedy this
grievance it, offers no assistance.
Tlie
GOIvernment has frittered away t,he rights
of private members, and I am, nQt inclined to agree to the pMsage of thiS! pa.rticular motion. It is well knorwn that a
month was spent, without legisla.tiQn of
any import,ance being introduced by the
Government.
Honorable members will
recollect that. when the Kew Land Bill
was befQre the House it ocoupied the
whole olf the sitting, though it should
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ha,ve been dealt with in half-an-hour. A
complaisant Government aJlOfWed a long
<liscussion to take plaoo, simply b~cause,
so far as I can 800, it had no othe~[" business to bring forwa.rd. The Government
nOlW asks private members to forgo their
rights! to! de:al with ma,tters that are' of
interest to the people, ahd I am strongly
-opposed tOi that co-urSIe' being taken.
At thel dose .of the past few s'e8sions business has been rushed.
In the small
'hours of the morning, when memhers were
tired, important measures were put
through without discussiDn. If the Governmeut want to pass legislatiol1l foT' the
good of the country., let them bring in
th€l.ir measuree in the early pa.rt of the
sessiolIl., instead of allowing it to be
wasted. I have no Dbjection to sitting
lOOl.ger than the week altelr next, and
other honDrable members are in the same
positioo. We wa,nt to see the business of
1ili& country dealt with, but we do nQt
wish to see it rushed through in a. mannoe!" that will nat be creditable to the
GOIVernment nor beneficial to the. people,.
Mr. THOMAS.-I dOl not OIhject to
-extra hours being imposed. upon the
House, but as one member who has to
tra,wl quite a long way to re,ach his
hame, I object to the House sitting on
Fridays. I feel sure: that. other country
members who have to travel long distances feel as I do 0111 this subj ed,. Like
the hOlIlorahle member for Porl Melbourne, I would not object to the! HDuse
sitting right on until Christmas Eve, or
even to corming early in the new ye1ax in
order to transact the business of thel country; but it is rather haxd when corunt,ry
moonbers, like the hOlIlDrable member fOT'
Swa,n Hill and myseU, are aaked to he
h&r&on Fridays. Our ohildren will presently be asking our wives who the
strange men a,re who come home to sleep.
We are pla.ced in a, very a.wkward position.
Either we shall have to absent Qurselves from some sittings of
the House during whicili important
business, in which we should have OIur
say, may slip through, or we shall not
be able to get home at all. I would not
object to coming earlierr every day, or to
remaining hea.-e until Christmas Eve, but
I dOl object to Frid~y sittings. If we a1',e
1;0 ha,ve Friday sittings, I must either
neglect my parliamenta,ry duties or my
home, and I object, tOi negle'cting eith«.
Mr. COrrrf'ER.-I' also desire to join in
the eondemnation of the Gorvernment that
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has been uttered. Last week I foreoost
the action which the Premier has taken
to-day. The Opposition cannot select the
time for calling the House together. If
Bills havel not been passed which ought,
to ha,ve been dealt with, the Government,
and thei Government only, are respoosible.
Supply is granted in December that lasts
until the middle of July, and it has ~~
cooile the, custO!Ill 00 Governments tOl can
the Hou5el together in the first week ill
July. The~ then fritter a,way the early
part of the session, and in Dooeo.nber say
tOi hOlIlo,rahle mem beTS, " Y 0lU will ha;ve ~)
speed up. We have to ha.ve a de,cent re.
cord of legislation, and you must, sit all
night, and swallow Bills you know nothing about." Membeirs are told that,
they must dOl some:thing to' make a, deoont reoord for a, GOIVernment. tha,t does
not ma,ke a de10ent record for itseH. Ther.~
was nO'thing tal prevent the. Govell'11lllent
caHing Paxliament together in March,
April, :Ma.y, OT' June: There wa,s nO' rea,·
son why they should have waited until
the first week of July. They waited until
they could nOit wait any 10000ger. They
had nGt Supply to ca.rry them Gn be..
yond thel middle of July, ()(l" Heaven only
knorws whoo they would have called th~,
House together.
It is very unfair of
theon, tOI prOlpOlS€t to take a,way the time.
for priva.te members' 1)usiness. T'he.y
have nO't given any considera.tion t,o
private members in regard to the mea·,
sures which they ha.ve introduced, except so far as applied to one private memo
ber's mea,sure which the Gorvernment,
themselves wanted passed. Then they
provided extraordinary facilities.
On
the Thursday set apart fOir private
members' business about a fortnight
agOl, the GQlvell'1lment raised no objectiOin
when a Ministerial member moved the ad·
journment of the House for the purpooe'
of discussing certain matte,rs. They- did
not then sa,y that they were behind in
their business, and wanted the Hoose to
speed up~ The action 'that was then
taken suited them. The only time this
sessiOlIl I haVe! seen the Gorvernment dis.
play any anxiety with regard to getting
business through was the other night
when they wa,nted to placa.te SOIIne of their
friends in another place. Then they kelpt
U9 helre all night-"
Mr. SOLLY.-And put on the gag.
Mr. COTTER.-Yes. 1( the Government are in earnest, wha,t is to prevent
them calling the House together in March
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next if their record of legislation by the
16th December is n.ot sa.tisfacto~ to
thtAlll ~
Mr. FRosT.-Or in January ~
Mr. COTTER.-I am not going tal be
a. humbug. I am nort going to ask the
Government to do something I am not
prepared to do myself. I want to ha.ve
J a,nuary for myself, if I can ha,ve it, and
I do not want to sit in tha.t month if the
weather is warm. I am prepared to attend tJia HOIUse in February, March, or
April. It was unfair of the Premier
simply to move the motion, and to say,
It We ha.ve not passed any legisla,tion this
session. We want to sit lo-nger hours, so
that we 811a11 have a, deoont record." If
he had said, "The roo.sorn we have nOtt
passed a. dece'Ilt amount 00 legislation is
tha,t we ha:ve nOlt been in earnest, but
ha:ve been fiddling the time away since
. July, and we acoept the responsibility for
it, ' , that would not ha:V€l boon. so bad ..
When the honol'able gentleman wanted
to pass a certain Bill. the other night in
oTde'r to! placa,te his friends in anortheT
plaool, hel took the responsibility of making the House sit all night. If he
wanted to pass a gas Bill, a workers'
compensa,tion Bill, or a land Bill, why
did he not adopt the same oorurse-, and
use the same folI"lILS ~ Is it a, fair thing to
ask us tOI sit longer hoors because the
Govern:tnent h;ave! been dilatorry ~ The
Premier is responsible fOT the conduct of
business in this House, and if he makes
up his mind that certain legislation is to go
through, he should see tha,t it does gOo
through. His energy last week was phenomenal. He saw that there would be a
by-election for another place in December,
and he used all the forms of the House in
e:rder to insure that a certain measure
would go through in order to please his
friends. If he had wanted to PLgS the
other measures I ha,ve enumeT.ated oould
he not ha:ve done so by making use' of the
same forms of the Bouse as welre availa.blel to him last week, when he kept us
here all night? Business will be rushed,
a.u.d in the small hours o.f the morning.
when mettnb&s are tired, a. Bill to! amend
tJae Factories a.nd Shops Acts, Oil" some
other important measure, will be brought
on. At the close of a recent session another
place devoted aconsideraolel amount of
time to disoussing a Bill which they after-wards found was not the measure we had
aent up tol them. That was in the e8"rly
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hours of the morning. My experience is
that the Government keep back important
measures until the last days of the session. They then bring them forward, and
say, " Gape-, sinner, and swallOlW. If you
discuss the Bill we will withdra,w it."·
The result is that measures are passed
withOlUt proper considel'atiOID in December, and in the following
July,.
in the Governor's Speech, we find
that Bills are to be introduced to
amend the measures that have been
hurriedly passed in the previous session. That kind of thing has been going
QIIl. for years.
It is just abOlUt time we
cut this farce out. The Government hav:ea number of measurvs on the notice-paper,.
and they have given notice tha,t to-moTrow they will introduce other Bills. The
Premier sa~s, I I If you behave yourselves,.
and do as I want, I will prooahly let
you awa~ by the ·middle of December.'"
As a. metropolitan member, I am not;
greatly concerned as to when the Premier'
lets us a,way. It is convenient fOil" me to
coone here every day. W-e are sent into
Parliamen t to pa.ss the legislation that
t.he country wants, and if the GOIVetrpJnent
keep back their measures until Deoomber~
they alone ,are resuoIIlSl'ble,. After wemet in July, f()ll" weeks the Government
really had nothing to put before the
Rouse. We were dawdling our tim&
awa.y, and the House rose som.eltimes a.t
half-past 9 o'clock beca.use there was no
business to gO! on with. N OIW we hav.e
reached December, the Government havemade good resolutio'ns.. Thely ha.ve- de·eided to hurry up.
I understand :that
they convened ,ct meeting of their sup'pO'liiell"s for to-day. There are measures;
on the notice-pa.per orf. sufficient impart,..
aneel to occupy the time of Parliament.
lUltil the ~nd of ~ber if they &regiven proper oonsideration. 'In addition
the Gov&Ilment have given notice that
they will introduce mort'). .BUls tomorrow
so it is a.pparent that t:}ley are not i~
earnest in oonn-erion with same 0'£ their
measures. The Premier might ha.ve told
us wha,t measures he does not intend to'
prooeed with. I object to the COlUrse the
hooH)T'able gentl€man has taken. Person~ly, I do not object to the F'riday sittings,but I sympathize with the honora.~le member forr Glenelg, wlio has to
leave home on Monday morning in oll"der
t.o a.ttend. the ~ou.s:e, and does not get
~om.e a,gaa.n until Saturday morning. He
18 called 1l:P()(Il to. ,make a. sacrifioe be.caUS&
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the Government ha;ve boon dilatDry. The
honorable member for Fitzroy is in cha,rge
of the. Day Baking Bill, which is first on
the list of private members' measures
fQir discussiDn on Thursday next. What.
oonsideration will be given tQi him if the
time for priva,te members' busine.ss is
wiped out?
Mr. HOGAN.-That Bill ha,s beteill on
the notice-paper fall." about five years ~
Mr. COTTER.-I ha,ve a, Bill which
has boon on thel notice-paper for three
years. It has ha.d a fair run, but if it
were first on the list for Thursday I
should resent the action of the Government.
Members in the Ministerial
corner may think they arel not grea.tly
interested in this matter, because, they
have no measures on the notice-paper; but
the chickens will come home to roost. No
membetr of the House should cOOloede. the
right to the GQivernme;nt to takel away
the rights of priva,te' m.ernbe,rs. There is
not a private member who can get a Bill
through Parliament. under the present
system, owing to 00 littlel time being set
apart for priva,te members' business.
Times orut of number members arel asked
tQi introduce certain Bills. The Premier
knows that there is no chance ofa private
member get,ting a Bill thrDugh Parliamen.t as Parliament is oonstituted to-day.
We shDuldcome to some decIsion in the
ma,tter. Either we shDuld knQick out priV'a,te :mennbelI'S' Bills altogether, or: we
shQiuld meet earlier in the yea.r in order to
enahle private members' business tQi be
taken. I am strongly QiPposed to the motiQin. I knQiw tha,t it is the o'l"dinary Qine
that we get abQiut this time every yea,r.
If hQinDrable members will IOQik up H ansaxrd they will find that Dbjection to similar motions has boon raised time after
time.
The Government, hDwever, can
always rely UPO'n the pla,rod support Q1f
their foHQlwers. I haVie a, decided objectiQin to this encrDachment by the GDvern·
ment on the rights of private memoors.
If the Go~ernment cannDt get their own
Bills through without this encroachment
Dn the time Df private mem.bers, it is their
lookout. In any case, private membell's
areent.iUed to a, hearing fDr their Bills.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I am
.a bit SQirry that the GQlvernment have
done what Ithey have done. I know that
tDwards the .end of a. session it is the
usual thing to dD, but I have always objected to it.' It think it quite wrQing.
In my Q1piniQln, hDnorable members Q1ught
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to dO! tohetir very utmost to cDnserrve wha.t
few privileges or rights they now possess.
I know tha,t the Go,vernment ha,ve a lOot
of business to bring Dn, and very little
time to! dD it in. But tha,t is nOit a. 'suffi,cient exCiuse. Thel GQivernment have today given nOoticel OIf anum ber of new Bills,
not,withstanding the fa,ct tha,t they hav,e
alrea,dy as much business as they can pos:sibly hope tOi get throlugh between no~v
and Christmas. The new Bills will, proba,bly, nDt bel passed this sessiQin. They
a,re brQiught fDrward in Drder to! crowd Qiut
private memberr-s' Bills. I am, in this unfortuna,te positiOin. I ha,ve a. Bill Qin the
nDtice-paper tha,t hDnorable members may
or ma,y not agree to pass. But there is
a, la,rge bOody Df men waiting outside b)
asce!I·tain, before thoey take any actiDn,
whe,ther the GQivernment will grant to
them the same protectiO'Il tha,t the GO'·
vernment of New Soruth WaJes have
granted tOo bakers by pe!IIDitting them to
wOlrk in the day timel inste'ad Oof a,t night.
time. As tOi the merits or demerits Qir
the Bill I ha,ve nothing to say a,t this
juncture. I should nQit be permitted to
sa,y it in any case. But I dD say that,
in coonexion with that Bill and other
priva,te members' business, thel Government Qiught tQi give priva.te members th4~
opportunit.y which the rules and regula.tions of the Rouse prQivide,. I dO' not Db,·
ject tal the e,xt.ra time that the GQlvern,·
lll.ent arl€! imposing Qin members. I think
it quite right tha,t we shQiuld sit €lvfK.r
da,y." all day, and all night if necessary
in OlI'der to clear the nOotioe'-paper, and to
give the pelo~le the benefit of the mea,sures whioh the GOovernment intend to
pass. But while I am agreeable to meet
earli€lr on W edne:suay, to sit latell" on
Thursda,y, and to' sit on Friday, I am not
a,greeaple' tha,t GQivernment business shall
take pre,ce.dence of all Qither business. :r
want the rights olf mem belrs in cDnnexion
with private Bills to bel conserved to them,
and in Drder tQi accDmplish that I move-That the words "that Government
shall take precedence of all other
during each sitting day" be omitted.

businesl~
businest~

If the amendment, is ca,rried, the Government will be given all the extra tim.;,
they are, asking fQir.
At the sam,e time
the rights OIf priva,te members will be preserved.
The Govell'nment will have th4'
Dpportunity of bringing Qin any fresh
business a,t any hour when the House ilJ
sitting. I think the GOlVernment ough'ti
to bel well sa,tisfied with that. We a.rl~
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anxiolus to dO' the work.
At the same pentance. They are a,t lelast showing a
time wei dO' not have to sacrifice those disposition to push on with the business.
rights which should be dear to every
Mr. WEBBER.-Do you say this is a
member O'f this Hop-se. I thoroughly in- dying Goovernment 7
do~e all tha,t has belOO. said by the Leader
Mr. OLD.-The words I used were
of the Opposition and other Opposition Ie death-bed r~entance," and I was rememheTS a.bout the business. I am re'ally ferring to the fact that we are approachsurprised that one or two measures, par- ing the dying hours of thel session. The
tioularly the Factories Bill, are being sessiQlIl cannot last mOll"e than another
brought on in the dying hours O'f the S€S- three: weeks. There are very important
sion. Towards the end of nea,rly every measures tOlcome forward, and the Gosession wei g·et amending fadories legisla- . ve~ment business can O'nly be done at
tiO'n, and we find Qurse,lves in this posi- the sacrifice of private members' Bills. :My
tion: There is nearly alwa,ys something in. experience'has been something like that of
the Bill tha,t we O'bject to', and nearly the honO'rable membell" for Richmond" who
always something that we want and want stated tha.t in twenty yelars he had known
badly, and so we are placed in this position one private membell"'s Bill to go through.
by the Governmem t: If you want wha,t During my careell" O'f three ye'ars in this
you sa,y you want, yO'U will have to' take Parlia,ment O'ne p~ivate member's Bill has
wha,t you do not, w.ant or get no Bill. passed this H'ouse.
To my mind, the
Tha,t is not a fair p<lsition for the GO'- giving Q1f notice of intentiO'n to bring
vernment to place the House in.
We these Bills forward is, as the Hoouse is at
should be asked too pass the legislatioon. present coonstituted, soomewhat of a farce.
ReasQins shoould be given why the legis- Whilst I am. as desirous to reach my
la,tion should be passed, but we should hom€! as any member, I am prepared tOl
not be coercedl into accenting something sit an extra da,y each week. in order to
that we dOl nQot want, or to' be refused the expedite the business.
But I dOl conadv.antages that we do want, and, tha,t deltp.n the Government for this: That
the Government themselves believe to be they haiV€I brought down during the last
absolutely ne,cessa,ry.
five Q1r six weeks nothing but tin-Poot legisMr. BROWNBILL. _ I second the ~ation. They could have brou.ght forward
amendment.
I am disappointed at, the l~portan~ m~asures.. The:re IS the Land
actiQin takel!1.. by the Premier, becausel my BIll" whICh .181 of vItal mterest tOt the
Bill-Parliamentary ElectiOins (Railway FarIne~ .Umon party.
That measure
Employees and Civil Servants) Bill-is could e'asIly ha,ve bOOlIl. broought. fQlrwa.rd a
eleventh Q1n the list Q1f private memb~s' ~~mth. a,gQl. The second re~dmg of t~e
measures. I think it a great mistake to BIll WIll O'ccupy an ~orur Oil sO'. .It WIll
deprive private membell"s of the OPPOIl"- thel!1. have to be adJQlurned unbl next
tunity Q1f bringing forwaJ"d measures in week.
.
which the,ir constituents are interested. It
Mr. LIAWSON.-~Q1t tIll 1?-elxt week ..
is ra.ther disappointing, too, to member'S " Mr. OLJ?-It WIll bel adJQI~rned untIl
like the hQinQir:ablel member foor Glenelg, neoct wle~ If ~ have any sa;y I~ the matwhO' have tQi travel a grea,t distance, tha,t telr. It IS a, BIll of vell"y grea,t Importance
there sholUl~ be Friday sittings. Many ~~ the CO'U~t!Y membelrs. ~oiWever, tha~
of my CQIIlstltuents are interest,ed in the 1::; the POlSltlOl!1...
ContentIOUS .m~sures
Bill I ha,ve given nootioe Q1f, and I hQipe to ~ave been he,ld .back, and they WIll be
have t,he Q1pPOIrtunity Q1f shQlwing the rus~ed through I~ the last days Q1f the
House what has been done in New SQlU th seSSIon. Last seSSIOn we almost had to
Wales, Queensland,and Western Aus- get a new tar bo~ ~o kel~p the h:o'a,rd
tralia in the interests of railway em- ?lear.. We were passmg BIll~ 601 qUIckly
plQlyees and civil servants at eJection It re(J)llnded me 'Olf my .Slllelanng days of
times. We do noot knQiw when an electiO'n ~d. .1 su~port the~ m~'h~'?- mOiVed bJ tthe
~ay take place in this State, and O'ur
:emt~er
ecahuse Itt In IhcateGs a
e er civil servants and railway men shoruld be mJna Ion QIIl ~' e .par 0'f t €I .ovell'nment
given the opportunity of contesting sea,ts to push. Q1n WIth. l,mpo~ant bUSI?e,ss.
without having too resign thelir ositions;
Mr. J. W. BILLSON ~F~tzroy).-I
p
propolSe, r-Iy leavel, tal wlthdra,w my
Mr. OLD.-Unlike most of the p["el- amendment with a vielWl tQi att.empting
vious spe'akers, I wish to coongratulate the to accomplish my purpose in another
Uovenlment on their de·ath-bed re- way.
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The amendment, by leave, was withdrawn.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
motion moved by the Premier readsThat the Sessional Orders appointing the
d&ys on which this House shall meet for the
~espatch

of business, fixing the hours of meetmg, the order of Government business and
priv~te business, and limiting the hour for
callmg on fresh business be rescinded, and, &c.
I mowe-'I'hat the word "and," line 4, be omitted
with & view to the following words being in~
serted in lieu thereof ;-" except so far as
the. Sessional Orders apply to Government
bmnness. "

The effect of the amendment would be to
'conserve to honora.ble mem bers their
rights with regard to private Bills. The
Government will be given the elXtra time
they desire for their own particular busi~eas, and all-night sittings might be held
1f necessary.
The HDuse divided Dn the questiDn
tha.t the word "and" prDpDsed to. be
.omltted stand part Df the mDtiDnAyes
35
ND~
21
MajDrity against
amendment..

the
14

ADS.,

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
,Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Cameron
" Carlisle
" Deany
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
M'I'. Gordon
" Greenwood

Mr. Lawson
" Livingston
" Mackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLeod.
" McPherson
" Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Pe8icoclt
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
,~

"
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
.Hughes
Jewell
Murphy
Prendergast

"
Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Rogers
Slater
Solly
Thomaa
Tunnecliffe
W'allace
Warde
Webber
'l'eUers:
Mr. Cain
" Lemmon.,

The motiDn was agreed to..

lAma, BiU.

LAND BILL.
Mr. OMAN (Minister Df Lands) mDved
the secDnd reading of this Bill. He said •
-This measure CDvers a gDDd deal Df
grDund, and I shall endeavour to. explain
its prDvisiDns nDW in such a way as to
enable hDnDrable members to. get a grasp
Df what it cDntains with a view to. shDrtening debate and prDmDting its :speedy
passage. In the Crown lands pDrtiDn of
the Lands Department there is tD-day a
considerable demand fDr CrDwn land.s.
Over 45,000 land-hDlders are either purchasing, leasing, Dr licensing land undl~r
the variDus sectiDns Df the Land Acts.
The :superintendence Df the observance of
the many cDnditiDns to. be cDmplied with,
and the issue Df several thDusands of
titles each yea'r under licence, lease, or
grant,as well as the inspectiDn and subdivisiDn Df the areas to. be made available, keep the departmental staff Dn this
wDrk fully emplDyed.
M]r. FRosT.-They are mDre than busy:
In cDnnexiDn with SDme titles they are
three years behind.
Mr. OMAN.-PrDbably there is no
Department where the wDrk is so. heavy.
In cDnnexiDn with sDldier settlement and
Drdinary settlement, we have fDund the
duties very pressing. HDwever, we have
tried to. keep up with the wDrk, and I
believe that we are mDre clDsely ill touch
with the hDlders Df tho lands than we have
been.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the
wDrk Df issuing licences and titles has
been so. IDng delayed, why do. YDU nDt
engage more men, and thus give mor,e
emplDyment?
Mr. OMAN.-As a matter Df fact, we
have to. see that' the cDnditiDns Df the
various Acts are fully cDmplied with.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I mean
after YDU have determined to. issue thl~
leases.
Mr. O.MAN.-Well, I will answer any
questiDns later Dn. I wish to. explain the
prDvisiDns Df this measure so. that hon'·
Drable members may get a grip of it.
There are upwards Df 12,000,000 acres Df
unalienated CrDwn lands. MDst Df it i8
third Dr fDurth class land. Half Df it i~1
. in the Mallee.
Mr. WARDE.-Is it land that cDuld bEl
made available fDr selectiDn?
Mr.OMAN.-ND.
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Mr. W ARDE.-A lot of it would be
forest land.
Mr. OMAN .-None. In the cases wh-ere
the land is .remote, select.ion proceeds as
roads and railway facilities and stock and
domestic supply of water are provided.
In ~onnexion with this alienation several
sections of the Land Act 1915 have been
found insufficient to meet the varying
conditions of settlement and the inferior
quality of the land.
Amendments of
those sections are proposed in this Bill.
The nature of the defects will be explained
as the clauses are dealt with.
Mr. ALLAN .-Can you t.ell us how much
of that 12,000,000 acres is suitable for
settlement ~
Mr. OMAN.-I am not in a position
to answer that question, but the Lands Investigation Committee, of which Mr.
Angus, HonOirary Minister, is chairman,
is making a minute examination with a
view of ascertaining what area would be
suitable fOir settlement if we provided
railwa.ys, roa,ds, and water supply.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·"y).-Wh~t
did you wish to convey when you mentioned that 12,000,000 ,acres ~
Mr. OMAN.-I intend to explain the
provisions of the Bill in my own way,
and I will decline to be drawn off the
track.
Mr. WARDE.-But does not that area
include thousands of acres in Gippsland
already thrown open which no one would
look at ~
Mr. OMAN-Some of the land in the
mountainous areas of Gippsland has
already been selected and abandoned.
The policy of the' Government in regand
to the settlement of Crown lands has been
to settle all suitable areas as soon as the
roads, railways, and water supply provisions render it safe to do so.
To enable
rapid and successful ,settlement of Crown
lands to be made in the north-western
portion of the State, three new railways
were constructed, water channels fO'l"
stock and d.omestic supply were constructed, and 320,000 acres made available.
Land is being made available at
present in the parishes of N enandie and
others to the extent of 160,000 acres.
Returned soldiers have been settled on
portion of the new areas made available,
and 400 blocks are now available or being
made available for application.
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'Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-Does
that include irrigation land?
Mr. OMAN.-There may .be some irrigation land, but it is chiefly outside theirrigation areas.
In addition to the extension of the three railway lines in the
Mallee other extensions are being dealt
with, and when constructed many thousands of acres can be made av,ailahle. The'
survey of about 30 miles of railway to...
wards the South Australian border from
Red Cliffs is shortly to be made, and the
Railways Standing Committee has recommeThded its construction. This will open
up at least half-a-million acres of good
Mallee land which will provide over 500
farms.
The Honorary Minister, Mr.
Angus, as chairman OIf the Crown Lands
Investigatioo.. Committee, and that, Committee personany inspec..-ted this extensive
areal and strongly recommended its settlement. Greater activity has never been
shown than the efforts of the Government
in extending land settlement in th~ N orthem MaBee, and a.Iong the Murray
River.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are they going to,
get on with the building of the railway ~
Mr. OMAN.~The Lands Department
is very anXiious to have that line built,.
and water supplied.
The necessary
funds are being provided to enter on the
work with vigour. The State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission has been
extending its channels as rapidly as possible to keep pace with the new settle-'
mente
Many of the Country Road~
Board roads are in course of construction"
and when they are trafficable some large
areas can be utilized for land settlement.
The advances which can be given under
the Act passed last session to clear and
improve these Crown lan:ds will enable
successful settlement to be made where
hitherto the individual relying on his own
Civiresources was almost sure to fail.
lian settlement, in addition to soldier
settlement, has beeu taking place, and
whilst preference is given to returned
sdldiers, others willing to take and develop the Crown lands of the State are
offered every facility to do so. We have
provided fOil' more than 2,100 civilians.
Mr. OLD.-In what t.ime ~
Mr. OMAN.-Withln the last three or
four years, but a. very large number of
them within the last two years. In addition to £152,040 advanced by the-
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Closer Settlement Board to other than
returned soldiers for improvements, an
amount of £72,935 was advanced since
1918 toO 1,071 farmers fQir seed, manure,
fodder, fallowing, a.nd bush fires relief,
and was the means ()If enabling the
set,tlocs benefit,ed toO carry on successfully.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-How much of the
money has been repaid'
Mr. OMAN.-I shall be glad to furftish t.he figures when the Bill is in Committee. All advanoes to' farmers have been
repaid, and weI shaH not lose mOire· than
1 per cent. on the payments.
Tha,t is
sa,tisfiwtory, and it shows tha,t the assistance given by thel Government is
warranted. The Crown Lands Investigation Committee was appronted in March,
1919, and has since been strengtheilled in
numbers. It ha,s inspected and repo,rted
upon nearly all the la,rge areas where
set.tlement might be like'ly to take pla,ce,
and the same difficulties have arisen in
nearly every case, namely, that roads must
be made to enable the settlers to have
propelr access to their se,lections and to
market their produce. One of the main
po~nts in the Bill is the proposed new
legislation for mountainous areas. It has
been found in the Beech Forest, Cape
Otway, and South Gippsland that many
of the settlers ha,ve been unable to comply with the conditions and pay the Government rents.
There is a, tendency,
when the settler's rea.dy money is spent
on the land, for him toO go to the sa,w-mills
or obtain other employment to get money
for the rents and upkeep. This in ne,arly
every case means neglect of the se,lectiOOl,
a fresh visitation of the undergrowth,
increased cost, losS! of incOlme, and often
abandonmoot. TOI obvia,te this and to
give a grea,ter incentive .t~ bring the lan~d
into a sta,te of productIVIty and keep It
SQ, it is propos~ to grant an exemption
from rent for the area clean-grassed or
cultivated if more than oue-tenth is boO
dealt with. If four-fifths of it be SOl improved and mainta,ined in a satisfactory
clean sta,te for ten years, then a CrOlwn
grant may be obtained without further
payment .on the area cleared. The area
uncleared will be subject to charges according to classifica,tion. ·We have a, good
deal of land in the mountainous. are,as of
Gippsland. It was selected SOome ye!ars ago,
but in many cases the settlers have not
been able tOo make a living on the blOocks.
They endeavoured tOo do so, but they
fOound tha,t th.ey could not meet the,ir
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oblig~tiOins. SOome of the blocks a.re UIloccupied, and are a, menace to the adjaining OIwners as they a,re a breedingground for vermin and noxious weeds.
The honorable member fo,r Gippsland
South has taken a. keen interest in this
question, and has ooen pressing fOor some
prOovisioifl to a.ffOord reolief to the settlers
in the hill cOIuntry. He is anxious tha"t
the land now lying idle should be put to
some, use. The Government ha,ve not been
a.ble tOo embody in the Bill a provision to
meet the case, and I am hope'ful, in view
of a, confeifence I have had with the hOonc'rable member, that he will be able to
introduce an amendment to make the
land a,vaila:ble to settlers, 'to provide road
facilities, and generally to make the
blocks more attractive. If we are able
to! introduce such an amendment it, will
apply to all the mount,ainOous areas of
the Sta,te. In such grazing lands as are
remOote from se,tt.lement it is cOiflsidered
desirable tha,t they shOluld be settled, as,
while vacant, they are a meiflace to the
seU,le'rs in the' district" as they provide
br.eeding-grounds for ve,rmin and facilities for the spreading 0'£ noxious weeds.
The quality and productivity of the8(~
lauds is not an inducement fOol" any onE~
to take the'm in sman a,reas, but with
the largell" areas provided in Class 4 and
Class 4A, it is anticipated that consider··
able settlement will follow, the vermin
and weeds menace will be reduced, and
greater production will r€JSult.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Y ou cannot expec1;
the settler to eradicate noxious weeds and
vermIn.
Mr. OMAN.-N oxiolLS weeds are not
as bad in -Gippsland as in the honorable
member's constituency, but vermin are:
becoming a pro'blem. They make it almost impossible fOor the adjoining owners
to make a living on their iblocks. If this
land were properly dealt with, a man
should be able to make a living on about
160 acres of it.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-You do not mean
in the mountainous areas?
Mr. OMAN.-I am speaking particularly of the Gunyah Gunyah country. If
we are able to pass the Noxious Weeds
Bill this session, it will provide for a
charge on the land for money spent in
the destruction of vermin. That money
will be a first charge on the land. This
will make it possible for the Government
to acquire such land with the object of
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settling it with peDple frDm Dverseas. It
is not the intention ttOl pay more foil" it
than it is ·actually wDrth. If it is to. be
acquired :by the State, it shDuld be acquired at a fair value, and when it is
acquired the terms fDr the repayment Df
princi'pal and interest will have to. be
made easy. In view Df the anticipated
arrival Df a number Df Dverseas settlers, it
is necessary to. have land set apart fDr
them.
Mr. OLD.-Is it intended to. set apart
land fDr Dverseas people and nDt fDr Dur
Dwn peDple?
Mr. OMAN.-We must prDvide land
fDr Dverseas men if we are gDing to. Dffer
them any inducement to. come here, but
it is intended to provide for our
own peDple. TD-day, a Land BDard was
sitting in Ballarat to make a,vailable
land that the Gove,rnment purchased
for civilians. If we ,can get good
settlers, we shDuld welcDme them, whether they are Dur Dwn peDple Dr peDple
from Dverseas. We must, Df CDurse, make
reasonable 'prDvisiDn fDr Dur Dwn peDple,
and that is the pDlicy Df the GDvernment.
Mr. FRDST.-I hDpe YDU are nDt gDing
to. give preference to. the Dverseas peDple.
Mr. Ol\1:AN.-I am giving full recognitiDn to. the .claims Df Dur Dwn peDple.
At present" they are getting very generDus
treatment indeed. In view Df the anticipated arrival Df a number Df Dversea land
se1ttlers, it is necessary to have lands available for which any of them may apply
immediately after their arrival. By having suitable areas set apart in this way,
the wDrk Df inspectiDn by the settlers will
be simplified, as several can be taken at
a time by the Dfficer deputed to. do. the
wDrk. In cDnnexiDn with the air navigatiDn Df the future, it is anticipated that
many landing places for business purposes will ·be required, and Dthers fDr
landing places when planes are nDt under
full cDntrDl. The amendment Df section
10 Df the Land Act will give pDwer to the
GDvernDr in CDuncil to reserve areas fDr
the purpose mentiDned. The CDmmDnwealth GDvernment has asked fDr actiDn
to. be taken in this directiDn. Clause 5
prDvides fDr the reservatiDn Df areas fDr
the landing Df aircraft for business and
other purpDses.
The CDmmonwealth
have asked us to make prov,ision in this
'direction . In this clause power is taken
to. comply with that request, and the
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GovernDr in CDuncil may reserve areas
fDr the purpose mentiDned. By clause 6
we prDpDse to. amend sectiDn 14 Df the
Land Act to. rslease certain water reserves
tha t were shDwn Dn the Land Act map
when pubHshed, but tha't are nDt nDW r~
quired fDr- the purpose.
PrDvisiDn fDr
water stDrage in the present systems has
made the retention Df SDme Df these lands
as water reserves quite unnecessary.
These areas could be used fDr settlement
if sectiDn 14 did nDt stand as a bar. It
is nDt desired to Dbtain any pDwer that
wDuld affect the validity Df reservatiDns
made under section 1.0, but where the
State Rivers and Water Supply CDmmissiDners 'say that certain areas are no.
IDnger required f~' water supply purpDses, the land shDu~d be avarlable for
settlement.
With rega.rd to cla.use
7 in order to induce som.e of o.ur
y~ung farmers to go further afield,
it is prDpDsed to. increase the area of
fDurth class land that may be selected
frDm 960 acres to. 1,280 acres.. In these
iuferiDr grazing lands, it is cDnsidered
that 1,280 acres Df land will prov1ide a
living area.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Where are these
areas?
Mr. OMAN.-In the Mallee. Clause
8 makes provision for a fre'e period,
somewhat similar to. that granted to. the
sD'ldiers Dn Dur CrDwn lands fDr the first
three years. Df their tenancy. With regard to. clause 9, a number Df the allDtments in the Condah Swamp have not yet
been drained, and it is the practice Df
the Department to. allDw a reductiDn in
the rent during the completiDn Df the
drainage wDrk. The power contained in
this clause is required to. relieve a few Df
the settlers Dn the small portion where
drains are nDt cDmpleted.
Clause 10
deals with the present penalty Df fDrfeiture for neglecting to. clean Dr clear
drains. l'his penalty is, so. great as to.
b(' practically inDperative fairly. It is
desired to. have the power cDntained in
clause 10, so. that a mDderate penalty
m.ay be inflicted instead of forfeiture having to. be resorted to. in every case. I
shall nDW explain to. hDnDrable members
the Dbject Df clause 11. Certain small
reserves in various places. in the State
are nDt nDW serving any useful purpose.
In many cases, the timber fDr which these
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areas were reserved has been cut out, and
only scrub remains, which renders the
areas useless for grazing, and a.
harbor for rabbits.
Power is required to license these areas for
periods of seven years, with the right
to kill the scrub and cultivate where
it is deemed essential. This will remove
the harbor for vermin, and licensing will
Tender the licensee responsible for destruction of vermin and weeds. Where,
on ordinary Orown lands, it is deemed
desirable to allow scrub-cutting, or even
oultivation, under this clause, to destroy harbor for vermin or noxious
weeds, an increased rent may be
charged forr the additional privilege
allowed. Where cultivable areas are at
present held, particul~rly in the MaUee
country, for grazing only, and the State
Rivers and Water Supply Department
has not arranged for a supply of water
to the area, it is proposed to allow the
licensee to cultivate a portion not exceeding half ea.ch year, and the rent will be
increased where the areas are being used
for cultivation. Olause 12 has reference
to vermin and noxious weeds.
Where
ordinary Orown lands adjoining land held
und'er any alienation section of the Land
Acts are considered by the Minister to be
a harbor for vermin or noxious weeds, he
may license the area deemed by him to
be a safety zone to the adjoining holders
under the conditions of section 121 of the
La.nd Act 1915 .at such a. rent as may be
agl'eed upon for a term not exceeding
seven years, on the further condition that
such adjoining holder destroys 'all vermin
and noxious weeds thereon to the satisfaction of the officer appointed to superintend such destruction.
This is very
desirable from a departmental point of
view, and will be of advantage to a number of holders of land. There will be a
strip of land round freehold property as
a, safety zone.
Mr. BAILEY.-The rabbits will come
from other parts on to the safety zone.
Mr. OMAN.-This is more applicable
in. the case of noxious weeds, so that they
may be treated on the fringe of the property rather than on good freehold land.
1fr. LIVINGSTON.-YOU will mave to
make arrangements with the Railway Department as well
Mr. OMAN.-This is a provision that
has been promised to land-owners fCYI' a
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long time, and I think that, in many
cases, they will avail themselves of it.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Instead of paying rent,.
they will simply keep the land clear of
rabbits and noxious weeds ~
Mr. OMAl~.-In many cases the rent
will be only nominal.
W'e have some
such cases to-day. With regard to claUl~
13, I would point out that when selection
rights were granted to the returned
soldiers who held grazing licences for
seven years, selection was limited t.o
the licensee, .and did not provide for
the cases where several soldiers had
elected to take up these areas in company. It is now proposed to give such a
right to each of the individuals who have
been granted these grazing licences.
Tha.t will give each holder who is beneficially interested a right to select an'
area frO{m. the holding. With regard to
clause 14, in the principal Act provision
was made for the Minister to sign all beekeepelrs' licences or bee range area.
licences 0Ir' renewals thereof. The clause
gives power for the Minister to autho~e
an odficer of the Depa..rtment to sJ.gn
licences Ol" renewals.
Clause 15 is an
amendment to bring the distance prescribed under the Land Act into! uniformity with the distance to be traveHed
under the Stock Diseases Act.
Tha
Municipal Associa.tioo a.sked forr' the
amendment, and there is no reason why
it should not be granted. The reasoos
forr' the am.end,ment oOlIltained in clause
16 are S()(IIl,ewhat the same as the rea·sons
given foc the amendm.elIl.t cove,re.d in
clause 3, omly that in the Ma1lee tht:l~
menace of rabbits is more pronounced,
and the country borde1rlng on sorme of the
areras shown as desert is poorer.
Areaf~
a.lso flood-sW'ept year after ye1a.r willnolt,.
under present conditions, :induce settler.:;
to take on the responsibility orf fencing
and holding them. Clause 17 makes ~
varia,tion in the area that ma.y he seleoted
in Mall€e country in order to ena.ble 801..
dier settlers only to acquire blocks adja..·
cent to the Murray River that will giVE'
them some land for cultivation, and an.
a,rea. on which to pla.ce their stock when.
the inferior grazing lands in the block
are inundated. with flood waters. ClauS€J
18 provides for the omission in the CrOlWD..
grant 'C)If the pell\Ulanent residence and
cultiva.tiOOl conditions, but these condi-·
tians will be in force during the currency
of 'the lease. This repeal is in keeping:
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with the repeal of section 69 of the old
Closer Settlement Act, and makes foc
unifmrmity in land legislation. In r6DlOVing the restriction as tOl residence a.nd
.cultiva.tion in the grant, it is necessary
t~ provide an effective cheek as to the ag'"
gregation of Mallee hands beyond the
areas prescribed in the various classes,
in a.ccordance with the provisions od: sections 205 and 211 of the Land Act 1915.
This will, under the amendment, be
.made operative at the Office of Titles.
I now come to clause:s 19 and 20. Section 211 of the Act provides that only limit.ed areas of MaUee lands may be held by
persoills as bene,ficial owners. In 1911 the
Act was amended and reduced the· area
that. may be heJd. The first restrictions
operate on lands select.ed befO're 1st, J auuary, 1909, and the restrictions in section
205 on land selected since, the 1st J anuary, 1909. In the past this has not heen
fully operative a,t the Officel of Titles, and
power is taken herein to remedy that defect. In section 211 the. area,s tha.t, may
be held by a beneficial Qiwner' vary from
the areas set out in section 205. Represeilltations have been made by the Mallee
settlers of the incOillvenience' of the present limit under section 205. N early all
first-class blo,cks cont,ain 640 acres, and
the limit to 1,000 acres that may be held
as benerficial owner prevents a, holder obtaining t.he full second block, which, it is
contented, fO'r mixed fa.rming in the
MaJlee is an a.ooOllutely necessity, SOl that
fallorw, cropping, .and sheep ~razing can
be carriec.~ on co.ncurrently. At present
the adjoining holder buys half the a,djoining' hlock, and the wife or another
member of the family buys the second
, naIf, and the family use it. In OI."de'l'" to
put the areas in each class, or as .80 whole,
OIn a. rea,dilv workahle, basis, and to moot
the needs oli the fannen, it is prQlPlOSled to
a.me,nd the areas t.hat ma.y be held .as set
Olit in section 205 from 1,000 acres of
first class land to 1,280 ,acres of first class
land, from. 1,600 acres OIf seco.nd class
la.nd to 2,000 acres: Q1f second class
land, from 1,600 acres of third class
land to 2,560 acres Q1f third class land,
a.nd from 1,600 acres of fourth class land
to 3,200 acres of fourth class land. For
the purpose of ascertaining what area.
may be held as beneficial owner, all lands
a.oquired in the Mallee country prior tOi
the passing of Act No. 1602 shall be con·sidered as first. class lands, and calcula.tions shall be ma,de on that hasis. All
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:l\1allee lands selected under provisiOns of
Act No. 1602 shan be caJcula.ted in the
classes ulld€ir which such lands were
se1ected.
Amending legislation in 1911
reduced the areas that might be held as
beneficial owner, the, reduction to O'perate
and a,pply to aU Mallee lands selected
aftel1." the 18t January, 1909.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Is residence compulsory ~
.
Mr. OMAK .-During the lease penod,
yes.
.
Mr. BAIL·EY.-Do I understand by thIS
cla,uSoe that a .man can hold 8,000 acres Qif
land in cJ.ass 4 ~
Mr. OMAN.-He can hold as beneficiary owner. For all Malleel lands taken
up prior tOo the first .Tanuary, 1909, the
areas that may be held· by beneficial
owners are fixed under Rectlon 211, Act
1915. A workable basis fOor the transfer
of Mallee lands that may be held under
any class must be established to en.a~le
the Office of Titles to enforc.e the restnction. The areas ar,a set out in the third
sohedule to this Bill. I no\v come to
cla.use 21.
This amendment is found
net;:essary fO'r companies or individuals
purchasing land for a closer settlement
scheme--dry or weir-and befOire a satisfaci,oll)1 subdivision can be made, it is
essential to acquire the whole! of the land
to be subdivided.
It may be necessary
in such casoo fOor land in excess of the law
to be held for two Oor thr,e:e years. I will
now explain clause 22. Whetn this legISlation was enacted it, wa.s contemplated
tha.t the combined. areas of irrigable land
-50 acres-and llon-irrigable land-64,O
acres--would be used Clonjointly for dairying purposes.
As the irriga:ble portions
have de,iVeloped into ths' lloted }'1:erbein
fruit area.s, and require all thel settler's
attention, the legisla,tion in force is found
to be detrimental to' the full developmoent
and! use: of the dry areas. They ~re not
now necessary as an adjunct to a vlgne:ron
Q1r orchardist's holding-, and the lessees
desire relief in the' direction proposed.
A Board was held tOo inquire into the
question, and found all agre'Eld as to the
dooirability O'f optional reHnquishment.
Deputatiolll& . to the Department, also
showed this to be the case.
This will
e,nable the management of the dry areas
tOo be continued by the Lands Depart.ment, while the Sta.te Rivers and Water
Supply Commissioners, as proposed in
cla.usel 27 Q1f this Bill, will control the
tra,nsferred irrigahle areas.
There were
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certain areas held that comprised upwa,rds
of 50 acres of irrigable land, whilst the
balanoe was a dry prop08ition. Now it
is proposed to divide these areas in two,
and to place one under the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commissioners, and
the other under the Lands Department.
:Mr. \VETTENHALL.-This is particularly
t.he case at Mtll"hein.
Mr. OMAN.-Yes.
The irrigation
areas require the whole of the settlers'
attention.
Mr. OLD.-It is a very necessary provision.
Mr. OMAN.-Sub-c1ause (2) of clause
22 is to allow the existing lessees to dispose of portion of the Murray settlement
block, and ho.Jd separate leases for parts
of it. to moot the new conditions. Clause
23 is a machinery clause for the previous
clause, and arranges for certain consequenhal amendments. The a.rea reverting to the dry areas will come' under
simila,f' conditiOills to those in MaBee
leases for dry areas. C1J.a.use 24 is also
a machinery clause to meet various cases
that will arise, and to provide for the
issue of grants for portions of the areas.
Olause 25 provides for a repeal similar to
the previous clause, but applies to the
lessees under the Murray River settlements. Olause 26 is deemed essential to
prevent aggrega.tion, as the residence and
cultivation clauses have be~n removed. A
great portion of the control and management of the Murray River settlement
areas is carried out by the officers of tho
State Rivers and Water Supply Oommissioners, and the dual control at present
would be obviated if clause 27 were enacted. Clause 28 is to serve the same purpose for Part 4 of the principal Act as
clause 21 serves to Part 3-removing section "69" conditions.
Under clause 29
power is sought for the resumption, where
necessary, of land for the purpose of the
Education Acts. At present there is no
such power to add to existing sites, nor
to obtain land for the purpose of playing
areas.
Generally speaking, land-owners
are willing to sell land to the Department
ill order to provide school facilities. Great
difficulty has, however, been experienced
in some cases where an obdurate owner
has no children of his own, or is not sufficiently interested in the welfare of the
children in the locality.
Quite recently
B,n incidell t of this kind occurr~d in a
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country district. The school has been
some years
in
a
conducted for
small building erected on private land.
The building is most unsuita'ble, and the
erection of a State building is warranted.
The owner of the site of the leased building owns a strip of land of ahou t 2 miles,
and he refused to sell a site for a State
building. An officer of the Education
Department made a special visit to the
locality, and at a meeting of the 8chool
Oommittee the owner agreed, in writing,
to sell a suitable central site of 1 acre.
Later, when a survey of the site was
being 'arranged for, the vendor notified
that he had " changed his mind" and was
not now prepared to sell. As a consequence, a less convenient site, 11 miles
distant, has had to be obtained, and
children who were situated 4 miles from
the leased school have got to travel 51
miles. Under the amendment now proposed, the Minister of Public Instruction
will be empowered to resume land required in such cases.
Mr. MoLAcHLAN.-What area will 'be
provided ~
Mr. OM'AN.-I should say about 3
acres. It would depend entirely on the
size of the school.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Will that be fb{ed
in the Bill ~
Mr. OMAN.-It is left to the discretion of the Minister. The right to lease
areas at Wonthaggi was originally sold
by auction, but later amending legislation made it possible to 'purchase or obtain a long lease. In the case of those
who elected to purchase under agreement,
some were mortgaged. When the leases
were surrendered, the only security held
by the mortgagees was the Ilgreement,
and, as it is not registered at the Offiee
of Titles, the poweil" in" clause 30 is desired to ,protect "the interests involved.
The Coal Mines Regulation Act provides
that the Board of Land and Works shall
ascertain if lands contain coal before
issue of grant. In W onthaggi, a number
of grants have issued, and the necessary
inquiry was not carried out in these
caseS!. It is nocw sought in clause 31 to
va.1idate the issue of the grants in question.
The outstanding features o,f the
Bill are1. The concessions in mountainous
areas, which relieve -from payment of rent if land be cleared.
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MI". A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-There
a,re people in my district looking for land
in worn-out milling ~i~tric~sf' h~VilBI ';lh~
be in any beltter posilhon 1 t lSi 1 19
passed ~
fMr·thOMANt·.-I woUakld. be trUing to
re er e ques IOn orf m mg ,ose areas
available tOI the Lands Investigation Comthe poorer lands.
mittee' SOl tha.t a special inquiry 'may be
5. Power to set areas apart for over- made to see what we can dOl in regard to
seas settlers.
them.. We want to make a.,vailable every
Mr. BAILEy.-Why dOl you specmcaHy a,ere that is. suitahle for settlement, and
set aside la.nd for overseas settleT'Sl1
we ha,ve been wDrking for tha,t end.
Mr. OMAN.-Up to the present time
Mr. BAILEY.-Did you read, t,hose
they have not had anything like generous articl€S in the Ag'e aborut the land M'ound
trea,tmant.
Morllake 1
Mr. BAILEY.-Our Oown poople have not
MI". OMAN.-I read some of them.
been able to get land.
,They were interesting and descriptive
Mr. OlVrAN.-To-da3' our own people articles.
'
#
are receiving very generorus trea,tment.
Mr. BAILEY.-SDme of the land would
Mr. BAILEY.~-But why Moruld Sipooial be suitable fDr overseas settlers as well as
arelas be Ret aside fO'r overseas settle,rs 1
orur own peOlple.
Mr. OMAN.-We a;r€l making land
Mr. M,cDoNALD.-Does this Bill proava,ilable for settlement by our OIwn peol- vide tha,t a, certain area should be S€It
pIe, and also a certain pDrtion olf it, fol" aside focr:" Ooverseas settlers ~
ove,rseas seJtt.Jers, but it is not. proposed
Mr. OMAN.-The GOovernOor in Council
to give any preference to settlers from may set aside certain areas. The other
overseas., As a matter of fact, it has" Ooutstanding features Q1f the Bill are-been contended that an oversea settler
6. Porwer tOi ciela,r scrub, and cultivate
should not have the right to take up under grazing lioence where ~crub is ~
land. If it iSi suggested that men frOim harbor for vermin.
overseas should have equal privileges with
7. ReHef frOom residence condition in
our own people I wOould be· prrepa,red to the grant on special settlement a,re'as.
consider tha,t. That has not operated up
8. Prevention of agg:rega.tion in these
to the present.
cases, and Mallee lands.
l\1:r. DUNSTAN.-Ras no.t the overseas
9. The transfer tOo the State Rivers and
man that privilege to-day?
Water Supply Commission of the control
Mr. OMAN .-N 00.
As R! ma,uelT OIf of the irrigable part of Merbein.
fact, he hhs been excluded during the
10. A number of machinery clauses,
opell"a,tion of soldier settlement. The Go- and some amendments.
ve,rnment are trying tOi make prorvision to
This Bill will lead to increase~ settlemeet soe:ttlers OIf both classes.
ment Oon Crorwn lands, wiUencourage the
Mr. WARDE.-Now the soldiers a;re, nOot new settlers, and help them too establish
wanting it, YOlU are a,ppealing to other themselves on the new country. I can
peQlple to ta,ke it.
confidently ask the Roruse to pass the Bill,
and enable the Department tOo prOiceed
Mr. OMAN.-As a. mattelT of fact, the with a, liberal and progrelSSive policy of
v€Il'y last prOlperty made a,vailahle fOir settlement of Crorwn lands in VictoriR!.
allOitment tOi soldiers was olVer appHed faIT If honolTable membe,rs wish t,0' mnbody in
by fo,ur to OIne. That property was worth the measure aU the amendments which
nearly £50,000.
they may consider necessary tOi make the
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Our orwn men, who principal Act perfect, the possibilit.y is
are e'xperts as llegards the land, are; DOlt tha,t the Bill will not be passed. It is a.
able to' get any.
fairly comprehensive measure containing
Mr. OMAN.-The GOlvernm€ID.t is nOit thirtY-Oine clauses.
It is designed to
prepared to make land available in the meet the many difficulties that ha,ve
north until railway, rOlad, and water arisen, and contains a numbe,r (if new
facilities are provided. Once those facili- provisions, and it will ceorlainly enable
ties are Soupplied, we will make land avail- the Department to carry out a, progresable there.
sive poHcy olf settlement on olUr Crown
2. Increased areas in poorer lands
throughout the State.
3. Power to exempt from payment of
rent for three years to new
settlers.
4. An additional class increasing the
areas and reducing the price of
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la.nds. I hope that, early consideration
will be giv€ln to the Bill, and that a long

policy that will give the people every opportunity to settle 001 the la.nd, and that

adjournment of the debate will not be
asked for. The Government would liko
the second reading to bel passed by the
end of this week, so that amendments
may be circulated, and an opportunity
a.fforded of cOIlsjdering them.
If the
second :reading were not carried until
Tuesday next" a further adjournment
would, no doubt, be asked fOlr to enable
amendments to be prepaJ:'ed. . As fali as
possible, I will make available any information which honoll"able· members desire.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Is not the GOovernment encouraging men to come to Victsci:a.,. a.nd take up land ~
Mr. OM~N.-Yes, we are keen on getting suitable immigra.nts to settle here,
beca.use we feel that., for our own safety
and in the interests Olf our cOluntry, we
ought to people this State with our own
kith and kin. A good deal of thought
and consideration has been given to the
BiU·, and I can assure hOonorable members
that it oontains no provision whioh will
?XO~ude civilians from obtaining land, if
l~ IS made available under the pro~essive pOolicy proposed, but such a
policy will require the expenditure
of money on railway construction
road provision, and water conservatioll~
We· a.re not going to settie men Dut Oof
reach Oof the railwa.ys, Oout Df touch with
w,a;ter ehannels, and without road facilities. If we do settle them without those
facilities the chickens will CDme home to
roost, and we shall not be a.ble to advance
a. reasonable excuse.
The intention of
the Goyell'n~ent is to find money as
promptly as It can, and to make provision
80· tha,t the settlers will ha.ve a. reasOonable·
chance of succeeding. HonOorable memo
b€ll"S WhD represent the Northern areas
will admit that a fairly bDld POllicy is
being pursued by the Gove·rnment.· In
regard to the mOountainous areas, I hope
wit.h the assistance of the honDrabl~
membelr for Gippsland South, that we
shall be able to eVDlve a scheme tha.t will
make for the settlement of many of these
areas. Many of these ar€'as might be used
for the settlement of men from overseas,
because the climate is cool. We wallt
sympathetic administration and a, free
period tOo give the settler an oppOortunity
to. make good. We have but one objed;
in View, and tha.t is increased productiOon.
We are concerned with a land settlemeni

will make fOor prosperity. This Bill, if
passed, will do sOomet.hing in that direetion.
I hOope honOorable members will
defer SOome of their amendments. I know
that, the honorable member for Swan Hill
has amendments to move. I hav€1 given
effect to one of his proposals by administration, that is the valuation of land.s
within a certain distance of railways
under the zone system. The GOovernment
desire to help the settler, fOIl" if he makes
good it is in the interests Oof the Govern.ment .and Df the State.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-The greatest bar to
the settlement of the Crown lands is the
{act that the Forests Department hold.s
land that is not suitahle for fore·stry.
Mr. OMAN.-For a very long period
we have submitted the question of CrowD.
lands carrying timber. to the Forests De!partment. They have held up ar€'as tha.t
we think should be made available fOIl" set,..
dement. They aJ:'e Crown lands, and a.re
not· under the administration of that Del"pa.rtm.ent. I have given a directiDn tha.t
if blocks are nOot carrying timber they are
to be made availahle fDr set.tlement. I
am ready at any time to transfer area.s
suitable for timber purposes in exchang&
f6·r arelas held by the Forests Department
and quite unsuita,ble fQir timber purposeu.
The Act contemplates an exchange before
the end of the year, but that may not he
effected. I hDpe that in the new measure
to be introduced an adjustment will be
made. We do not intend to. strip the
Forests Department of its po.wers, but we
want to include in forest areas timber
land and tOo make land that is nDt carrying prOifita.ble timber available for settlt~
ment. I believe that a,n adjustment is
possible, and the Minist.er of Forests
and myself intend at an early date
to hold a. conference to try to solve
these questions.
I am gOoing to make
available fDr settlement Crown lands that
are nDt covered with. timber.
Mr. BAILEY.-Doea a, beneficial OwnE~
who can hOold 8,000 acres mean a. person
who bought from the CrOown 1
Mr. OMAN.-It means that if a person selects 4,000 acres he can, under the
section, buy an equal amount., making in
all 8,000 acres. It is possible toselle<~t
Dne block and buy another, but 8,000
acres is the maximum area. that can be
held.
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Mr.BAILEY.-Are there any condit.i()ID.s
as to improvements 7
. Mr. OMAN .-During t.he leasehold
period the man must reside on the land
and improve it, but at the expiration of
the leasehold period he is free from these
conditions.
Mr. BAILEY.-Do the leasehold cDndi·
tions apply to these Crown lands?
Mr. OMAN.-Yes, as to the improvements.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I move-That the debate be now adjournBd.

I should like an adjournmoot until neoct
Tuesday.
l\1r. OLD.-I wish to support the relquest of the Leader of the Opposition, because Df the' great importance of the Bill.
We desirel to make it t.he best mela.sure
possible, but. we want t,ime to study it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I also support
the request for the adjournment, as this is
one of ,the most imp6rtant Bills we have
had for many years. If it is carried it
will revDlutionize land set.tlement" both
fDr our own people and thDse who CDme
here frDm overseas. No man cDuld takei
in all the provisiDns that the Minist,er has
d~alt with.
'
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I join
with othe,r honQorahle members in the request to the Minirter to' adjourn further
consid6l'ation of t.he Bill until Tuesda)'
next. It will be necessary far me to again
voice thel complaints of my eleetors regarding the absence of cert.ain provisions
frDm the Bill.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).-I am
willing to agree to. the adjournment until
Tuesday next. I recognise that it is difficult. fo'r honorable members to grasp the
provisions of the Bill from the Ministe,r's
statement j but at the same time the Bill
does not contain provisions that are not
easily understood.
Honora,hle members
may require time tOo consider their amend·
ments.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, December 6.
POUNDS BILL.
This Bill was returned by the Legislative Council, with a message indicating
tha.t they had agreed to the' same witb
amendments.
The m-essage was ordered to be ·taken
into consideration the following .day.
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'STATE SAVINGS BANK BILL.
The debate (adjourned from November
9) on the mo,tion of Mr. Lawson (Pre-

mier) forr the second reading of this
was resumed.

~in

Mr. PRENDERGAST. - There are
only three or fqur matters in connexion
with this Bill that I desire to ,deal with.
I think the Government is taking some
risk in regard to one or two of its provisions.
There are two things to be considered in a Bill of this sort. One is the
safety of the security, and the other is
the making of advances in order to secure
satisfactory land settlement, and I am
afraid that in putting this matter in the
hands of the Savings Bank Commissioners we shall have the advances dealt.
with purely from a. monetary point of
v-iew.
We will be taking the control o~
this business from the Department which
ha's knowledge of the interests of settlerg
aruu placing it in the hands of a body
which has nat that knowledge, and which
will look at the ma,tter only from its fimmcial aspect. There are in the Department
which has been managing this matter
hitherto men with a special knowledge of
the requirements of land settlement, ,but
now it is proposed to take the entire
contro'l away from them and put it in the
hands of the Savings Bank Commissioners.
That mayor may not be a
proper thing to do, but my difficulty in
deciding the question has arisen from the
fact that the Premier made a brief speech
in submitting the motion £01' the second
He did not
reading of the Bill.
favour us with any of the reasons
which had actuated the Government
in desiring to make this change.
We
ought to know what the officers of the
Department think about a matter of this
sort, becausei they will have to submit,annual reports to us, and instead of being
able to deal directly with the subject they
will have to frame their reports on statements provided by the Bank.
I do not
wish to assail the character of any of the
men who are managing the State Savings
Bank business to-day, but they are only
They have had
dea:ling witlh securities.
no special dealing with the question of
land settlement, :=J.nd such men are not
best suited to manage the granting of
loans for that purpose. Advances of this
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so.rt should be in the hands of the Depart,ment

orf

Agriculture, which, while

looking after security for the advances it
makes, will also. consider the requirements
of those who want to. borro.w the money.
Mr. SNo.WBALL. - The Savings Bank
will develop into an Agricultur3Jl Bank.
Mr. PRENtDERGAIST.-That may be
so., but we want to know something ahout
the lines along whidh it is developing.
The Agricultural Bank which has been
established in Western Australia and
which has been 'advocated by the Labour
party, is a Bank associated with land
settlement.
It will look after 1fue interests of the peeo.ple who are using the
land for the purpose of cultivation and
who want to continue in that occup~tion.
The man~gement of an ordinary bank,
however, IS more concerned' with the question of security, and that is the primary
consideration when making advances. I
am not disposed to think it is a wiSE) move
to take away from the Department of
Agriculture the making of advances to
people who are settled on the land and
to place this work in the hands o.f an
institution like the State Savings Bank.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This Bill does not
!ransfer to iJhe Oommissioners any power
In regard to advances to land settlers.
l.t is to prov~de for advances to co-operabye companIes.
It ha's nothing to do
with advances to settlers which are made
by the Oloser Settlement Board.
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.--.JIt is a step
in the direction of placing the whole control of settlement in the hands of Oommissioners.
The honorable gentleman
said in his speechWe feel that it is far ·better that the administration of advances under the Fruit Act
and the Primary Products Act should be in
the hands of the Savings Bank Commissioners
,rather than in those of the Treasurer.

Bank Bill.

is free from political influence, and which will
a~minister law on sound :business lines.

I want to know ,if ;sound business lines
have been ado.pted up to. the present.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-After the experience in
regard to the Oocka too Preserves Limited,
the Treasurer should ,be glad to get rid
of the whole thing.
IMr. PRENiDERJGAST.-I am glad
the honorable member made that interjection. I might remind the Premier also
of the advance to the 'shepparton Oompany. I want to know if the Go.vernment
propose to transfer these failures to the
State Savings Bank.
Mr. LAWSo.N.-We do not admit that
they have been failures.
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-I know tnat.
1 snppose no Premier would make an a.dmission of that sort.
Mr. Ho.GAN.-The Oockatoo Preserves
Limited ad'mits failure.
Mr. LAWSON. - No advances were
made to the Oockatoo Preserves Limited
under either the Fruit Act or the Primary Products Act.
Tha,t u's an ent.irely different mattell" from what is contemplated by these proposals.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I knOlW wha,t
the Premier stated in regard to this
matter. I have before me the rep()ll't of
his speech when moving the second rea.ding of the Bill. What he said then diffe,rs
somewhat froon what he is saying now.
That is why I am calling attention to. the
maUelr.
Here is another extract from
the hon()ll'ahle gentleman's speechThis increase in the cost has involved the
companies in greater expenditure than was
anticipated when the advances were first made.
W'hile we do not hand these matters over to
the Commissioners, there is a clause in the
Bill which enables the Government and the
Commissioners to come to an agreement in
regard to them.

That is! that in cases where there have
belen losses further advances may probably 'be made. The Government propose
to coone to an agreement with the Savings
Bank. Commissioners for the purpose of
handmg Olver these matters to the
Savings. Bank, although the responsibility
in connexion with these advances is in·
other hands. I dOl not argue tha.t what
the Government :propose to do is albsolutely wrong, but I maintain that we are
asked to do something without ha.ving
The administration ot these advances the
collection of money, and the en.forceme/lt of before us tn€l fullest information in co:npayments should ,be .placed in a body which nelxion with the matter. Then we come
The honorable geniJleman proposes to put
the whole of the control of this matter
in the hands of 1Jhe Bank.. It is possible
that that may be a safe step to take but
at the ,same time the Governme~t is
taking away control from a skilled Department and placing it in the hands of
men who will deal with advances from an
trntirely different point of view.
The
Premier said later in his speech-
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to another part of the Bill, where the Government .propose an important amendment. The honorable gentleman statedSection 4 of the Fruit Act and section 4 of
the Primary Products Act . require, in the
former the majority, and in the latter threefifths, of the shares to be held' by t'hose engaged .in the business concerned.

That would mean that primary producers
would ha,ve to hold three-fifths of the
shares. .The Governm.ent are bringing
down that proportion to one-third. The
honorable gentleman further statedClause 3 of this Bill modifies these proportions to one-third of the shareholders, the
reason being that under the new conditions
the shareholders will require to find a much
larger proportion of the capital.

By that provision the Government are
a.ltering the conditions with regard to the
holders of· shares, and ax'e putting the
producers in a minority in, regard to
the control. That is an important point
to be considered. By putting the producers in a minority in connexion
with the COIntrOll we shOluld be handing
over, very likely tOt speculators, the right
toO provide fo[" the:mselves sufficiently to
enable them to act in their personal interests, as against the Government interests. I shOluld like to have had some
further assurance on this point, because
what is proposed does not seem to be a
The honorable
proper thing to do.
gentleman also statedAssuming the cost of land, buildings, and
machinery to be £90,000, the company must
issue shares for £60,000, paid up to £20,000.
The Savings Bank Commissioners may then
lend £70,000, taking a mortgage over the whole
property, which cost £90,000, and also a m?rtgage over the balance of the ':lncalled capItal
of £40,000.

The advance of £70,000 on land, buildings, and machinery that cost £90,000
will be a loon by the Savings Bank Commissioners tOt the extent of seven-ninths
of the security.
In addition to that,
there is a mortgage over the uncalled
capital. 'What is the use of putting uncalled ,capital as a security, especially r£
it is a no-liability company~
,Mr . LAWSON .---4No-Jiability ,com panies
are under the mining companies ·part of
'it.
,l\lr. P-RENDE'RGA!ST.-This is a
lessening of the value of the security. I
suppose the honorable gentleman will
~.cknowledge that. There will be a mortgage to the extent of £7·0,000 over land,
buildings, and machinery tha t cost
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£90,000. ;l do not think that any private institution would advance to that
extent to-day, under ordinary conditions.
As to the value of the £40,000 of
uncaUed share capital as security, does
the hOlllorable gentleman think tha,t
unoalled share capital would ever be
got in 1 If it could be, why was there
a loss over the Maffra Company
or the Cockatoo Preserves Limited, or
the Shepparton Com pan y, and over fifty
and one other things in ,connexion with
which the ,Labour .pa,rty have been
blamed ~ We were told that the advances
to the Maffra 10 omp any, the Oockatoo
Preser,ves Limited, and the Shepparton
Company were perfectly safe trading; and
it was only after the lRipse of some years,
a,nd by our hunting up the Estimates,
that' we were able to find out what huge
losses had been made.
I t seems to me
that the Government a·re empowering the
Savings Bank Oommissioners to do something inconnexion with the lending of
money that is not going to lead to perfectly safe transactions. I would point
out what is proposed to be done under
another ·clause of this Bill. There is to
be the security of the value of the land,
buildings, and ma,chinery to the extent
The money really is lent
of £90~000.
upon the security of everything, including the stock and everything else; but
the Government propose to release the
stock to enable the company to use it as
security for obtaining advances elsewhere. The Government, in effect, are
in that way giving up a ,portion of the
se-curity on which they have lent the
money.
,Mr. LAvysoN.-Take the case of the
Donald Freezing .Works, in regard to
whi,ch we have made advances over ,plant,
buildings, and so on, and have security
over that. Jt was never intended, when
the Act was passed, that we should take
a mortgage over the carcasses that came
in. That is in connexio n with their ordinary trading. Unless they can get security from the hank in regard to that,
their ordinary trading would be affected.
It was never intended that those carcasses
should be secured to us.
Mr. PRE,NDERGAlST.-The Government are going to allow our money to be
advanced in that way, and the dealers
will be a,ble to keep up the price of the
meat t·hey send there.
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Mr. LAWBON.-,No. These .are the co- the Wyndham Meat Works, which costa
operative companies, and generally the million and -a, qual:1:-e,r, for £400,O@O.
oorcasses are the property of the share- Tha,t was their security.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-All'l have to·
hold~s. You have to provide this ·means
say is that the stock-owners and other
to enable the companies to trade.
Mr.PRENDERGAST.-The Govern- people in Western Australia must have a,
ment propose to lend money upon ·the great de,al of influence if they were able
security of ceTtain machinery, land, and to get such .a large amount written down.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven-s).-I am,
buildings, and also upon the uncalled
share ,capital, and then they propose to m.erely pointing out the danger t;hat th&e
release a part of what was included in is if there is nOit sufficient margin.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~The dang€((" isi
the mortgage.
that
there ma,y not be sufficient margin..
,Yr. LAWSON.-A freehold mortgage
It would be much bett,er to say that the
extends only to the land,buildings, and Commissioners may lend a certain amount
firluTes.
and must nolt exceed.. that amount. People'
l~fr. PRENDERG.A;ST.--.But a prihave bought stock, put the itUea.t into
vate institution would not lend up to the coOll stol'eSl, and have held up prices
prOlport1on pro'posed in this Hill.
again:st the coruumocs.
Yr. LAwsoN.-Deliberately, the Jrruit
Mr. BAILEy.-Tha,t is what the~ a.re·
~ct and the Primary Products Advances blliltfar.
Act were designed to promote these inMr. PRENDERGAST.-But the fardustries, and to assist the co-operative en- mer doos not benefit by that, even if he·
terprises of fruit-growers and others. is a. shareho!ld.err in the cool stores, beThe 'honorable m-ember for Maryborough cause· he has to bon'ow money on his.
knows that this is so in regard to the stock befoce he can get it into the 0001
Ma-ryborough freezing w01"ks.
stores.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is a verry
iMr. PRENDERGAlST.-,But power is
heing asked to release a part of the mort- dwarfed iVieJW to take.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We proved
ga:ged p'roperty in order that the compau)' may get more crupital. Why should tha.t that occurred. W €I know tha,t meat
not the :company call up its uncalled went iuto, the Gorvernment 0001 St()lres in
Melbourne thait cost 2d., 3d., and 4d.
share capi tal ~
Mr. BAILEY.~Have the Government a, pound, and was still kept therre wili.en
consumers wel'e paying Is. a pound. It
any lien over the uncalled capitaH
Mr. LAWsoN.-We have .the security was held up fo[" a price t.hat could neverhave been realized, and it had a.fterwards.
there.
.Yr. A. A. B1LLSON ( Ovens) .-Has to be seized by the present Minister of
there ever 'been a case where the Govern- Lands in ordecr.- tha.t mea,t might be made
ment have called up the uncalled capital available to! COoDsumers at a. reasonable
price.
of a private company?
Mr. WETTENHALL.~Owing to, the cost
Mr. PRENLDE'RGAST.-Would it not of d.hitributiQln, the same kind of thing
be better to allow the company to in- is happening in connexion with fresh
crease its .capital rather than obtain meat. It is worth only 2d. OII 3d. a pound,
money by means of a further mortgage ~ but you cannot buy it under Is.
The Government ought to release a porMr. PRENDERGAST. - The protion of their security on the uncalled duoel's a.r'e not. getting any benedit OIUt
share clVpital instead of .compelling the of that,. I helard the other day about a
company to pay, 'perhaps, 9 per cent. for man who. had bought beef at l~d. per
a trading advance in order to enable it PQlund fo[" the purpose of putting it into
to earry on.
cool stoiI'age SOl as to hoJd on fOlI' a better
!Mr. WETTENHALL.-The money that price. If the money provided by the
will be advanced ~{)n this stock will be ~tate is to be used for the purpose, of
wanted for ,current account for only a maki:Q.g ;mea.t dear, it does nOit se'em tOt
short ,period.
me tha·t it w~ll be a, good thing for eithell"'
Mr. LAWsON.-For the season, to en- the prOiducecr.- or the consumer. Only the'
a.ble 'the oompany iooo.rry Oill.
speculator will profit by it,. If membocs
Mr. A. A. BILL~ON (Ovens).-The Go- in th.e MiIiisterial corner bring forward
V€!I1lID.en t Orf Western A usfira.Iia. off er-ed a, pro'Pooition in the direction of provid-
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ing ·t.h3lt whateV'er' bEmefit is obtained
from cool stores shall belong to the producer and not to .the speculator, I shall
gladly support it.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You will want tiC) be
m:ore successful than you we,re a while
back with regard to' that question.
Mr. PRENDERGlAST.-I am, not so
s.ure that, sO[(D.e of the F'armers Union
mem"bea:-s a,re very successful with their
new-folUnd friends who are buying meat
here at 2d. a. pound and selling it in Londoo at Is. a pound. Thel journal of the
Board of Trade, which comes to me from
London every month, shows that in Lon. don last month the price of ;meat wholesale was about 15. per pound. There is
no. Australian mea.t in London cheaper
than 7!d. per pound. Two Labour members of another plaice who returned from
London the other day st,a,te that in Loudon the price of mea,t is not less than Is.
per p~ound, and runs up tOi Is. 3d. and
Is. 6d. per pQfUD.d. When t.hOose pric,es
are ruling in London and the producers
..a.re crying out that they cannot get more
than 2d. per pound, I cannot see that
tJ:teir new-found friendship has been very
p~lofitable to them.
We, on this (the! Opposition) side of the House, want to help
the4l!L. If there oould be perfect security
in: oannexion with these advance1s, therre
oould be no ohjectti.on to them', but if
there is evelD. onel failure and money is
lost, SOOlle one will have tOi make good
the loss, and it will ha,ve to be made good
by othe,r people who are using money from
the Sta.tel Savings Bank. There must be
pedect security.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-If the. Savings Bank
CQmmissione'rs are nOI mote libe,ral in regard to their advances on co-operative
enterprises than they are in regard to
their advances on broad acres, I do not
think you will have anything to be
.afraid of.
Mr. HOGAN.-This Bill will compel
them tOl be more liberal. They do not
nOlWmake the advances fOor broad acres
that they will ha,ve to make under the
BIll for cOl-operative ente~prises. There
is nOi chance of getting an advance frDm
t.hem of £70,000 on land valued a.t
£90,000, but underr this Bill they will be
,compelled to. ;make such an advance OlD.
plant which is of va.lue only while it is
.a going OOIl1cern.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hDpe that
the statement the Premier has made is
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q~ite sound. Instea.d of it being proVIded that the CommissiDners shDuld be
COOl.pelled. to lend up to a certain amount,
I would preferr it to be proposed that
they should have pOlWeil" to lentl up tOt a
certain amOlUnt.
.l\!Ir.. LA-yvsoN.-There is . a cOomplete
dIscretIon In the Sa,vings Bank Commission.ers. Thel Bill dOles not compel thE:'1m
i? .lend. They will examine every propoSItIOn that comes forward and determine
Oon a business basis, having regard to the
pOllicy of the measure', whether Dr not
each advance should be made. '
Mr. McLEoD.-And the shareholders
are personally liable .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the land,
buildings and imprrOlVements go down in
value the security will disappe,a.r'. If.
ther'e was a loss it might be profitable for
a company to turn the undertaking OlVer
to the mortga,gee.
Mr. McLElOD.-A certain numbe,r of.
sharehoJd&m are personally liable.
Mr. PREND.ERGAST.-What is the
good of PS!S0n~ liability 1 Why was not
that apphed In the case of Cockatoo
Preserves Limited, and in 'Other cases
wh~e ~€1 have been. failures1 M~
have guaranteed to grow so much beet.
eve<ry year, and afterwards- have snapped
their fingers at. the guarantees. They do
not pay any attent.itm to' them at all.
Mr. MORLEY.-You need not. be af.raid,
tha.t the Coa:n.mission ers will be too
generous.
,
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I would rather go to
the Treasurer, hard and all as· he is, than
to the Savings Bank Commissioners.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Bill
takes ,the making of advances out of the
hands of the Treasurer.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Tha,t is the ·only thing
I don't like about it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am not going to oppose the Bill any furfuer, but
whoo we are in COjlllD:cittee I shall want
a further definition of one OIf the clauses.
I hope the Premier will recognise that
safety must be the first principle. On
the income the Savings Bank Commissioners will derive from this class
of business will depend the amount
of mDney it will be possible for them.
to lend in the future. I am not so
enamoured of going behind some of these
big companies with the money as some
We are
honorable members may be.
only promoting the interests of private
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enterprise by do~ng this kind of thing. We
make them rich at the public expense. If
they have so much faith in private enterprise, why do they not go to their privateenterprise ',banks and there borrow the
money for their purposes ~ They are all
the time Ipreaching against public enterprise,and they extend both hands for
aossistance from the public purse. They
never lose an opportunity. Just about
Christmas time there will be a deputation down from the country to attend a
meeting of the Nationalist Federation,
where all forms of public enterprise will
be objected to, and then these people will
go to the Treasurer to get money to
enable them to carryon.
Mr. BAILEY.-I agree with the
Leader of the Opposition. Parliament
has the duty placed on its shoulders of
safeguarding the funds of the community.
The State Savings Bank, under this Bill,
·is empowered to make certain advances to
companies. When the' Fruit Art was
originally before Parliament, one of the
strongest features of the Bill was that it
was brought forward for the pur,pose of
enabling the -State Savings Bank Commissioners to make certain advances to
co-operative companies. We were told
that it was to enable co-operative companies to establish cool stores for the purposes of canning and preserving fruit,
and that the State Savings Bank would
be a'ble to make advances to them. Under
the present Bill there is to be a modificationof the Fruit Act of 1917, in so far as
it alters the constitution of a co-operative
company, and advances may be made to
companies that are not ro-operative at
all. Had the particular clause dealing
with that been in the original measure,
I do not think this House would have
passed it and enalbled the State Savings
Bank 'Commissioners to advance up to 90
. -per cent. of the capital. If any person
outside those mentioned in this Bill desIre to get an advance from a bank of
any -kind, he would have no chance of
getting 90 per cent. of the value on any
security, particularly personal estate.
The security of these companies~the machinery and plant-will be psrsonal
estate. We <lan understand a fair advance on real estate. But, if a person
weni to 'a bank and asked for 90 per cent.
of the value on per.sonal secur~ty, he
would have no chance at all. The prin-
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cipal Act was passed for the purpose of
encouraging co-operative ,companies. Now
the Government proposes to alter the constitution of those co-operative companies, 'and practically to make these ad.vances to limited companies. I do not
think that was the intention of Parliament in the first place.
Mr. HOGAN.-That clause was the
strong argument.
Mr. BAILEY.-It was the trum]~
rard. It was the argument that induced
Parliament to pass the Bill. We :find
measures passed from time to timl9
ena-bling the State Savings Bank Commis.sioners to make advances to companie;;
and soldiers. Do honorable member;:;
know what position the State Savings
Bank of Victoria is in to-day ~ We hav(~
in the Savings Bank one of our very
largest institutions, and I doubt if
half the ,people know whether this bank
pelongs to the people or not. We, as
members of Parliament, regularly receiv(~
a balance-sheet from the Commonwealth
Savings Bank showing exactly the posi.
tion of that institution. We know what
profits are made, and how they are' ap··
plied. I undertake to say that not an,
honorable member of this Chamber
knows anything about the profits that
are being made by the State Saving:~
Bank.
We do not know how thos(~
profits are applied.
We should de··
Ulaud to know the financial position or
the bank. Under the State .savings Bank
Act, annual statements have to be pre-·
pared. They have to be audited. But;.
instead of being sent round in the sam€!
way that the Commonwealth Savings
Bank balance-sheets are, all that is done~
is to post up a copy of the financial state-·
ment in the bank.
•
Mr. W ARDE.-The report is presented
to Parliament annually.
Mr. MORLEY.-The ba.lance-shoot is advertised in all the papers.
Mr. BAILEY.-It may be advertised
in the Barwon Gazette. It is not circu·
lated amongst honorable members.
Mr. MORLEY.-There are more depositors in the IState -~avings Bank than in
liny other bank.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable mem'ber for Barwon is generally alert, but I
think he has missed the point of my argument. We know that there. are a large
number of depositors in the State Sav-
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ings Bank, ·but we do not know what
profits are being made by the bank and
how they are applied.
Mr. W ARDE.-The annual report which
is presented to Parliament shows the
profits.
Mr. BAlLEY. - Has the honorable
member for Flemington seen the Commissione,rs' annual report 1
Mr. W ARDE.-Yes.
Mr. BAILEY.-It has never been sent
to me.
Mr. WARDE. - Only last month the
annual report of the State Sllvings Bank
Commissioners was circulated.
Mr. BAILEY.-The honorable member for Flemington seems to be very well
informed on these matters.
I. do not
read all the documents sent to me, but I
must say that although I have been in
this House many years, I have never received a copy of the financial statement
of the State Savings Bank.
Perhaps
the !honorable member for Flemington
.can tell me what becomes of the profits.
Mr. W ARDE.-I cannot do so offhand,
but the report shows exactly what is being
done with the profits.
Mr. BAILEY.-Ftom time to time we
pass legislation through this House
authorizing millions of pounds to be advanced by the State Savings Bank Commissioners to different companies and inUividuals, yet I guarantee that there is
not a member of this House who can say,
.offhand, what the profits of the bank are
.and what the accumulated funds are.
Mr. WARDE.-IOan you tell me, offhand,
what the profits of the Oommonwealth
Savings Bank are?
Mr. BAILEY.-I wish the honorable
member for Flemington would take 'a
seat on the other side of the House if he
wants to assist the Government. When
there is a proposition such as the present
one to enable the State Savings Bank
Commissioners to advance money, the
Government should place before honorable members a financial statement showing thel e,xact, position of the bank-showing whether the advances made in the
past resulted in a ,profit or a loss.
We
have no right to authorize the Commissioners to go on advan(}ing millions of
money when we do not know whether
they are making a profit or a loss. Then
again, these advances are made to companies at a certain rate of interest. What
0

0
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a'bout the depositors who get a mere pittance in the form of interest on their
savings?
If the transactions are profitable, why do not the small depositors
derive some benefit?
Why cannot they
get a greater rate of interest than that
paid to them?
As to the point raised
by the Leader of the Opposition with regard to releasing part of the security on
the stock-in-trade, I do not see why the
security should !be released.
If it is
necessary to have the security ,on the
stock-in-trade released for the purpose of
carrying on business, then whatever advances are to be made on it to the respertive buyers of the stock-in-trade could be
applied by the State Savings Bank in
the reduction of the amount owing.
Personally, I see nothing in the argument
brought forward by any honorable memper oOn the Ministerial .side lof the House
that would justify me in saying that the
stock-in-trade should be released from the
security held by the Savings Bank.
If
advances are to be made on it by prospective buyers, then the advances, or a proportion of .them, should be handed to the
Bank. This seems a very .simple Bill,
but it is a very important one, and it
should not be rushed through until every
honorable member has made himself conversant with it. Then he should see that
the safeguards necessary for the securi ty
of the Bank are not departed from.
Instead of this being a. loose Bill
which win reduce the security it should
safeguard the money which depositors
have placed in the Bank.
Mr. OOTTER.-I join in the protest
which has been made in connexion with
this Bill, althQugh I do not agree: with
all that has been said. The Government
seem to be very anxious to hand to companies money from the State Savings
Bank. It is safe to say that the bulk of
the depositors in the State Savings Bank
reside in the metropolitan area. If the
Government want to lend those savings
of the people they should look a little
nearer home. I am not complaining about
the management or about the Bank in
any way. The bulk of the workers put
their small savings into the Bank and get
in return only a small pittance in ~he
shape of interest. A man who has money
in another bank: and can draw a cheq'.le
for £100 in order to put up a deposit
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for a house can go to the State Savings Bank and get at a cheap rate
the money which the workers have
put in that Bank.
If a man has
only a sman deposit in the State Savings
Bank and cannot raise the £100 required
it is of no earthly usel for him to go to
that Bank for assistanoo .in the erection -of
a house. The Government are going to
make it harder for sman depositors to
borrow any money from the State Savings
Bank, but they are prepared to hand
over the workers' savings to oerrlain cooperative companies.
Mr. WETTENHAu..-Only at the discretion of the Oommissioners.
Mr. COTTER.-I want to be fair to
the management of the bank. I do not
wish to reflect on them in any way,and
I am satisfied that they will not give
away too much.' I have had a lot of experience with them. This is a difficult
subject to discuss in Parliament, as there
is a risk of one saying something .that
ma~ be misunderstood.
However, I do
not think any co-operative concern will
get more from the State Savings Bank
than it could get from anyone else. That,
however, is not my point. My point is
that if there is any surplus money in the
State Savings Bank which the management desire to invest, it would be fairer to
lend it to some of the workers who are
tryhilg to .get homes of their own. Why
are' the Government so anxious to make
the money available to wealthy people ~
Take Mildura. If people who are rolling
in wealth start a co-operative concern
there, why should they be lent this money ~
Surely they -can raise what they re~uire
themselves. No doubt, the same would
apply to the Shepparton .and Rutherglen
districts. W orkers in the crowded city
areas are putting their savings into the
State Savings Bank and obtaining, at the
;@IUtsi.o.e, 4 per cent. for it. Unless they
oan put up the deposit which is insisted
on, it is no lIse their applying to
that bank fora loan to assist them in
building a house. That being so, I do
not think it is fair that people who are
well off can form a co-operative concern
and obtain the use of the workers' savings. If the funds in the bank are plentiful, .and they are not bringing ill sufficient
interest, I think we passed an Act of Parliamen t giving the Oommissioners power
to do certain things. It was proclaimed
l
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from the housetops what the b8'n.k
would do.
_Mr. MORLEY.-Andthe people did not
take advantage of it.
Mr. OOTTER.-Because they were Il.ot
in a position to put up the necessary ·deposits.
Mr. MORLEy.-It was a great B.dvantage, and what the people were asking
for.
Mr. OOTTER.-I have hatldealings
with ;the Bank, probably as many ;a~ the
honorable member, but it does not appeal~
to me in the same way. I 'have always
regarded it as a very serious matter. 'and
I fail to see why 'the workers should provide the sinews of war for wealthy concerns. If there is a surplus of money in
the Bank, why shornld not the Conllnissioners be less conservative as faT as their:'
v-allW8Itioos '<Wei conowned·~
TO.lday they
sa.y, ' , We will ,lend SOper oetllt. on 'O>U.T
valua.tion," and later ·onthey 'co'Irie along
and -announce that they have not !had It
loss. It would be -a, poor concern which
could not make an .advance un-dler ~eh
conditionswith<!l<Ut incurring a ,loes.
Mr. MORLEY.-What would the other
banks hmd?
Mr. CO'irTER.-I!f theo1ilie'l' hilllks 'can
finance fat conoe,rns in the cO'Untry, WIly
do they cOlllle to .the Sta,Jte Savings Bank 1
Very often, the shareho:}ders in these CQoperative conce.rnsa.re wealthy meIl.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Not alway--s.
{Mr. OO'irTER.-Veryoften they a'l'e,
and ins-tead of US~Hg their own capital,
they come to the Sta,te .8avlligs Bank to·
get money at a cheaper rate than they ·ewn
get it anywherel else.
The hOllocable
alDIe member for Port Fairy put his finger on a serious blot in the Bill. Af.te.r tJa-e
moowy has boon lent, the;r'81 is no safeguard
as to what will be the position of the 'company when the money is due. Men whGl
have shares in these conoerns can sellout
to some one eJse.. If there is so mueh
money in the State Savings Bank for the
Premier to lend, why does he not give
people dwelling in hovels in the city at
chance of geUing some of i·t to e,rect homes
of their own ~ The Bank is Kept open on
Friday night SOl tha.t the workeTS can deposit their small sa.vings.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We want the people 1;0
go into the country.
.
:M:rr. OOTTER.-They are: not likely
to d(} so. F.or :fifty years there have been
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Liberal Governments in powel' in this
State, and the result has been that the
city is becoming more and more crowded..
,]he responsibility is on the' hom>rable
member, among others; for assisting to
keep a Liberal Ministry in power.
I
:remembe,l"' that on one OIccasicm I listened
tel a speooh made by ilia Premier at Portland. I think tha,t at that time he was
Minister OIf LandS!. He spake of the land
flowing with milk and honey and a borut
.a. oornbina,tiolll OIf things SOl that the wocrkmen who dwelt in the, cOlUntry would not
require to come to the city.
His prophecies have not beeu re.alized. I dOl not,
however, want to he dr~wn awa,y from
my subject by ther question of oountry
1Jers'us town. I wan.t to pin the PremierdOlwn' tOi dOl sOIlIlething' for the people in
the city, just as he is prOlposing to dOl
fOf!'" wealthy oompanies in the oountry.
The bulk OIf the' mOOiey in the Sa:vings
Bamk comes from: workers in the cities"
and they are- not ahle to dept!)Sit sufficient
money tor get a:dvEmooS to build
homes. The Government prOlpose to hand
the· money over to wea.lthy poople in. the
country. The honocrahle IlllEIDlber fOlr' Port
Fairy said that it was intended to advance up .to 90 per cent. in the country.
If that is S0,. very good valuers will be required. In MeJoourne th~ advance is up
to 6.0 per cent. only. If the Savings
Bank: C'ommissioners oan advanoo up to!
9.0 pe,r cecat. Olll oo-ope,ra,tive cOonoo,rns in
the oountry, surely t.hey can advance
mwe than 60 per cent. on Melbourne prOlperty. If they dOl, the question of high
rents will soon he solve,d. If the Co:inmissionell's loan the mone'Y orut at a, lOlWe,r
ra,te of intecr€'St hOluses will SOlOI11 00 built.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Would you not sooner
lend 90 per: cent. on cOll1ntry prO!perty
than 60 pffi" cent. on city pr'orperly ~ .
Mr. COTTER.-It is city propeil:ty
've1'S1JJ8 cOl-operativel property in the cOIun-

tEY"
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It is nOlt a ques-ti.an: O(f advancing money to!, the struggling fa.rmecr.-, but to wealthy shax,oooaders.
Mr. COTTER.-If the CommissiolllerI"S
have money tOi spare, they should look
ne'arer home. I strongly objeiClt tol the,
loan of money up to: 90 per cent. to these
-concerns.
Mr'. DEANy.-The wocrKer will get the
benefit throrugh the creation. of new industries.
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Mr. COTTER.-The fat man gets the
advantage every time j the wocrker does
n~ appear to get. much OIut of it. If the
Government said their propcsal was to
empower th~, Cornmissionell's to lend up
to 90 per cent., and to include the co..
operative COillcerns, I wOluld not objooh.·
but if this advance is to be made· ~
corunt,ry property only, it is nOit fair.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-Y OUI. ha.ve a f€la,rful set
on the coruntry.
Mr. C'OTTER.-Oh, nOl· I do not
:r;nind a, trip to the oountry oocasi<mally
for the good of my health. If it is intended to loan up to 90 per cent. of the
va.lu:e of country' propeirliee, the same
cOIJl'Slde1ra.tion shoruld be extended tOl
wOIl'kers:' dwellings in the metropolis.
Mr. W ARDE.-I understood that tl:te
VTOlt"kers had to deposit only 10 per Oealt.
Mr. COTT'ER.-I saw an adverli~
ment to that effect in the press, but let
t?€I hOillorable member t.ry thel Commis~
SlOl11eJTS, and he will soo what he will get,.
:f:et us have some of this money for the
CIty. If the honorable gentleman will
make t.he .90 per cent. apply to the cities
my ohJoohOln to the Bill will dislUppear.
Mr.
WET'TENRALL.-The
last
spe~ker r:aised one or twOl poci.nts in COlln~xlOn WIth co-operative companies.
He
saJ.d. tha,t thel shareholders in thooe companle.s should supply t.he oapital, and he
spoke OIf t.he fat. men connected with
them. The-oo-Olperative companies in the
country were started in the first place
fOir the pil'oteotion OIf' the poor man and
there are verry fe'w wealthy men' asaociat-ed with them. The fe,w w€lalthy men
tOl; her f~nd in the country dOl not neecl.
~~lS asSIstance aJ1d~ ge.nelrally speaking,
In
cusrega.rd cOl-operative enterpri~.
~.rd€!I" that. t.hese ooncexns sh3.11 not drift
Into proprIetary affairs the .share-holdings
arn. limited in mOISt cases, The shru-e
capltal cannot be increased to! meet sud~
den deman?s.. The share-holdings are
purposely hmlted tOo prevent the, COIlllpanles from dr:ifting intOl proprietary oem'oorn.s. That IS the case with the cormpames th~t I am associa;ted with. Thev
cannot ralse! money .suddenly in the ciJ:'.
oumst.an~. Wealthy men a.:r:e prohibited
from hOlldmg morre than a. cerlam number
of ~hares, and that is a wise provision
desIgne~, as I have said, to prevent thes~
cOOILpa,mes from booooning- proprieta.ry
concerns. These oompanies ha,ve to! find
the money required to meet current expeiD.ses. PrOlvision is made forr advances
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forr building in the metropolis. The Commissioners can a.dvance money for this
purpose if they think it is good enorugh.
The hono(l'able memoor t.hinks that a
higher rate of interest should be paid 0'11
deposits, and if so it is necessary
that the Commissionell"s shOluld have the
safest and best investments. They are
the best judges in that matter. This Bill
will enable them t.0I lend money to cooperative enterprises if they think t.he
propositiOll1 is good enough. It is in the
interests of thel depooitocs in the Savings
Bank tha,t the COIIllmissiOlIlers should be
al10wed to dOl this. The best security for
the money is to be fOlund in the country.
I am satisfied to lea.ve this maU€r
i'n the hands of the CommissiOlne,rs.
The freezing companies, whose securities are locked up with the Government, want money for the ourrent se1ason.
F·or short-dated loans a higher rate of interest is charged, and the Savings Bank
gets the advantage. I know this Bill will
be advantageous to the Murtoa Freezing
Oompany, in which I am interested, and
the advantage we get out of it will be
shared by the State Savings Banks.
Mr. SLATER.-With the general principles of this Bill I am in agreement, but
as I have said before, when similar measures to this have been introduced, it is
rather remarkable that the private financial institutions in this State cannot undertake many of the responsibilities that the
State is called upon in matters of this
character. I t is hard to reconcile a Bill
of this nature with the statements we hear
from time to time as to the virtue and
stability of the present banking system,
when more and more we find the State
extending its operations to transactions
of' this sort. I heartily support the prin~iple of this Bill, but it is certainly interesting to find it is being supported by
those who protest most vigorously from
time to time against the State encroaching, as they say, on normal avenues of
trade.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They are getting
the money of the poor to help the poor
rich.
Mr. SLATER.-Of course, that is the
position. We have men who are all the
while championing the private banking
institutions of this State, and then supporting a proposal of this sort. Members
of the Labour party find themselves in
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strange company in these circumstances.
I believe this Bill will be of advantage
to the primary producers of the State.
I fully appreciate advantages of Acts of
a similar character which have been
passed by this Houee, and the amendments which are to be made by this Bill
in the Primary Products Advances Act.
I believe the alteration of the law will
be an advantage to the primary producers
of this State, but it is interesting to find
the Government submitting a proposal of
this sort to provide for advances which
the financial institution~ of the State will
not undertake. '
Mr. HOGAN.-There is one clause in
this Bill in regard to which I am not
satisfied. I refer· to paragraph (b) of
-sub-clause (4) of clause 3, which amends.
a section of the Fruit Act, passed in 1917.
I have a lively recollection of the debate
which took place when we were dealing
with the Fruit Act, and the section of
that Act it is now proposed to amend
was u~ed by the Government as the
strongest argument for the adoption oi'
the Bill. It was urged that it would insure genuine co-operation, 'as the majority
of the shareholders were to be farmers.
Section 4 of the Fruit Act provides thatA loan under this part of this Act shall not
be granted to any company unless the majority
in number of the shares in \ the company are
held bona fide by shareholders or members
thereof representing a majority in value of the
shares in the company and being owners or occupiers of orchards (of not less than 1 acre
in extent) within the locality referred to in
the application for the loan.

Paragraph (b) to which I have referred
provides thatThe said section 4 of the Fruit Act 1917
shall take effect as if for the words "unless
the majority in numbers of the shares in the
company are held bona fide by shareholders or \
members thereof representing a majority in:
value of the shares in the company and" there
were substituted the words "unless at least
one-third in number and value of the shares
in the company are held bona fide by shareholders or members thereof."

The section of the Fruit Act which I
have quoted provides that the' majority
of shares must be held by bona fide producers., whereas the paragraph in thiS"
Bill to which I have referred provides for'
only one-third of the shares being held
by producers. That destroys what may
be described as the co-operative principle·
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of these proposals. We are now asked to
do something 'entirely different to what
we did when the Fruit Act was passed.
We were then asked to make provision
for loans to assist co-operative enterprises. I was in accord with that principle, but we are now asked to provide
that the State 'Savings Bank may give
financial assistance to companies which
may be one-third co-operative and twothirds capitalistic. The dominant interest
may be capitali.s.tic in the future, whereas
in the past it was to be co-operative.
That is an important departure. I do
not know whether it has been introduced
as a matter of policy on the part of the
Government or whether it has crept in
without the Government realizing the importance of the principle involved. The
Government, which has always spoken of
assistance to co-operative enterprises
when dealing with proposals of this sort,
cannot speak in that way now. This is
a proposal to assist capitalistic enter~
prises, and I think the departure is unwise. Members of the Farmers Union
ought to be particularly concerned in this
matter, because they are supposed-Mr. OLD.--Do not say "suppoRed."
Mr. HOGAN.-Most of the members
present in the Corner are all right; but
I must not look too far round or I will
find some who are not, and the word
" supposed" must stand. Speaking for
myself, I am in favour of -co-operative
enterprises. In thi~ Parliament a man
is pretty wise to speak only for himself.
He should not attempt to speak for anybody else. I am a supporter of co-operation, and I support all proposals when
the object is to assist co-operation. But
when this. Parliament has 'been induced to
do a certain thing and embark upon a
policy on the assurance that we are assisting co-operation, and then a Bill is
introduced altering that principle entirely, not only as regards the future, but
even in regard to past legislation, I dissent entirely from the proposal. I should
like to know if the Premier attaches any
importance to that particular provision.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I will deal with it when
we ar.e in Committee.
Mr. HOGAN.-I should like to see the
paragra ph deleted.
If the Premier
desires to assist co-operation, he will see
that it is absolutely necessary that the
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majority of shareholders in a co-operative company likely to be affected by this
It is
legislation should be producers.
well known that in many co-operative
enterprises-as the honorable member for
Lowan has said-provision is made
limiting the number of shares a person
can take up. That is the case in connexion with the company which was'
formed for the manufacture of superphosphates. I am under the impression
that farmers can only take up a certain
number of shares. The maximum holding is fixed. That is for the purpose of
a·ssuring that a number of wealthy people
will not be able to get a dominant voice
in. the co-operative concern. That principle may be described as one of the
fundamental principles of co-operation;
but a clause in this Bill deliberately -alters
that, and makes provision that the State
Sayings Bank can advance to companies
in which co-operators are not in the majority. The co-operators may really 'be
only one-third, and the capitalistic
element may be two-thirds. Whether it
is the deliberate policy of the Government
to depart from the intention to ·assist cooperative ..eompanies, and to give their
assistance to capitalistic companies, I
should like to know. If it is not deliberately intended to change that policy,
I should like the Government to strike
the obnoxious sub-clause in regard to that
matter out of the Bill. In the interests
of the method which has been most
favour.ed by primary producers for the
development of primary industries, that
should be done, because there is great conflict between co-operative enterprise and
capitalistic enterprise. It is not the object of Parliament to aid ca.pitalist.ic
enterprise in the conflict against co-opera..
tive ent€lrprise. We have to assist either
co-operative enterprise or capitalistic
enterprise. I am prepared to assist cooper1itive enterprise, but I am not willing
that the funds of the State Savings Bank
should be used for the purpose of assisting capitalistic enterprise, as may be done
if the provision in this Bill in regard to
that matter is passed. That is the only
objection I take to the measure,and as
I take that pretty strongly, I hope the
~r~mier will agree to ·strike out that proVISIon.

M·r. OLD.-I would ask the Premier
in order to be sure of my ground, whether:
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if this Bill were passed, it would prevent

uhe Treasurer making advances to any co-

oJ.gerative company in the future.
tb.e intention of the Bill ~

Is· that

Mr. LAwsoN.-It goes over to the State
Savings Bank-Yes.
Mr. OLD.-In that case, I would
strongly urge the House not to pass this
measure. The reason I do so is this:
I ean conceive of certain circumstances
in which, in the interests of some importa-nt industry, the Treasurer of the
State might ma,ke certain advancee, and
he- could: be more liberal in making- them,
m view of the developmEmt of that pal"tKmlar industry for the ~efit of the
State, than anyone -elsa could be.
.
Mr. LAwsoN".-.:..The criticism urged
against this Bill has been that it is too
h~eral in its advances.
Mr: OLD.-My criticism is not being
lll'ged in that direction, because, probably,
I have been granted wider vision in that
.regard. The position, as I see it, is that
if YOll' place the matter in the h-ands of
the State' Savillgs Bank you reduce it at
OOlce· to a cold, hard, business proposition.
We, in this House in 1917, by the Fruit
Act, and again in 1919, und~ the Primary, Froducts Advances Act, laid down
certain principles after due deliberation.
They were that certain advances might
"be. made to genuine co-operative compttnies formed to handle fruit or primary
products, as the case might be. That
was the deliberate and considered decision
of Parliament. I do not know what cirC'umstances have arisen to cause the Government to seek to alter the policy that
was deliberately arrived at, after due coneideration, by Parliament itself. If we
were sincere in our wish to develop the
-country as it should be developed, I would
point out that the time may arrive when
we may have to be generous to some of
the co-operative companies, and wh{ln it
will pay us to be so, having due regard
t.o the development of the country. For
this reason, r think the House will be
well-advised to leave matters as they stand
to-day, so that Parliament 'and the Treasnrp..I', who win be responsible to Parliament, may make advances, even on the
:;ide of liberality, to a bona fide company
formed for the purpose of handling fruit
01' primary products of any description,
in order to save great and important industries.
The time may come, and
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sooner than is expected,. when assintance may have to be given to various c:ooperative enterprises. We have had to
do so on previous occasions. In 1917,
we did so under the Fruit Act; and· again
in 1919, we did so under the Primary Products Advances A~t. 'We then laid down
a certain definite principle.
We have
not been shown su:fIinient reasons why we
should take the control of this matter out
of the hands of the Treasurer, and hand
it over th& State Savings Bank. I·
would, therefore, urge honorable membersto leave the matter as it is. The principle
we adopted is working satisfactorily, and,
I fail to see that it is necessary to make
the change proposed.
Mr. SOLLY.-So far as the Bill is"
concerned, I have no, objection to it. I
think the Government are quite justified
in bringing in a Bill for the purpos.e o£
helping any co-operative societies that
may be'struggling to establish their mdus~
tries· in the State" in the country particularly, on a sound financial basis. Bht
the Bill appears to me not to be for tha,t,
purpose at all. It appears to me that i£
this Bill is carried" any company, whether
a co-operative company or any other sort,
dealing with fruit and primary products,
can apply to the State Saving~ Bank Commissioners for a lorun for the purpose of
helping them along. I have n.o obj,ection
to that; but I agree with the honorable
member for Warrenheip that we should
not place the money of the people at the
disposal of, wealthy companies, at all
even ts.
I think the lJlOn.ey could he
better used under the principles of cooperation. Oo-operation is based upon
sound principles, and it has done an immense amount of good for people in. othl~r
parts of the world. Tha t business has
been conducted on proper business lines.
There is a want of principle in this Bill,
to my mind, particularly as it is a measure dealing with the people'.s money. The
Bill win not provide for every co-operative concern being treated on the same
lines. It does not attempt, outside of
fruit and primary products, to give help
in any direction. There are thousands of
industrialists who would very much lIke
to get hold of cheap money for :the pur·
pose of starting eo-operative concerns,
which could well be established in the
metropolis and the suburbs.
The Government do not propose to enable indus-
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trialists to get a loan from the State Sav~
ings Bank on proper business Jines, as is
proposed to be done in connexion with
people concerned in fruit and other primary products. Why should the Government make fish of one and flesh of
another? If the principle of helping cooperation is sound, it should be applied
all roulHl. We should not select one sec~
tion of the community for these benefits.
Means should be afforded to all indivi~
duals to form themselves into co-operative
companies, whether for industrial or commercia I purposes.
AIl sections should
have tb~ same opportunity of using the
people's money from the State Savings
Bank for this purpose. There is a want
of principle in the Bill, from t.hat point
of view. As I stated, I wish to see the
Bill carried; but, as the honorable member
for Warrenheip pointed out, the people's
money ·should not be used by one set
of individuals for capitalistic purposes.
If the' m.easure is purely folf' the purpose
of a.ssisting co-opeTa,tive conoerns, that
should be made clear.
The!l'e is not a
soEtary word or principle in the Bill that
would lead onel to be,liefV'€J for' a moment
that its (}bjecl is merely to help struggling
co-operators to. establish concern.s to deal
with primary products.
Mr. HOGAN.-As thel Bill is 'WOrded,
money could be borrowed by capitalistic
corncerns from the Savings Bank to crush
the producers' concerns.
lVIr. SOLLY.-Yes. If there was a cooperative society fOormed o,f producers,
and it was doing \Yell for itself and well
fOir the community as a wholel, it wOould
be quite possible for a number ()If men
who were totally opposed to co-ope'l'ation
Dn p['inciple tal say, "We will endeavour
to crush this cOl-operative concern because
it is inimical to the capitalistic system,"
and to bOlTOW mOIfl ey frOilll the Sa,vings
Bank CommissiDners for 'the purpDse oof
.do~ng it. "Ve know fOor a po~it:ivel fact.
that tha.t kind of thing has been done in
-Great Britain, where in quite a, number
of instances capitalistic COonceil'ns €illd.eayoul'ed to crush the co-operative movement, which was estahlished after many
'YeM's of hard stru.ggle by the wDrking
peopleDf the big cities. Say a number
of primary producers put their litHe capital together, and .a.fter a ve'J.·y hard
struggle fOlUnd that they had not sufficient mooeiJ to carryon, they could obtain an adv,ance of, Eay, £5,000 fr.om the
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CommissiOoners, but a, rival CDncern rUn
on purel~ ca.pitalis.tic lines, might spring
'll;p, and It, too, mIght go tOi the CoonmisSlO'nerSl and bOlI'row money in order to
~rush the. co-operators. Thelre is nothing
In the BIll to prelvent, that being dOone.
The Go'verllment should be prepared to
help only those who want tOo neip themselves, and who can do it on proper lines.
I am.. not speaking for the purpose of
opposmg the co-operative system.
I
want too sa.feguard the interests of cooperators,. and a~so. to prOitest against the
fa,ct th~t mdustrIalIsts, who are struggling
B:nd WIll always bel struggling toestablIsh their industries, will nOit be able to
get a loan under the measure.
IJ:r. HOGAN.-If a number of bom
opera.tives wanted to establish a coo-operatIve b~ot factory they should be able to
get asSIstance.
Mr. SOLLY.-Yes. They should be
able t~' get assistance, just the same' .as
the prlmary producers. I have no jea,
lousy of the primary producers. I wa.nt
to soo the,ir industries eetabliQhed an.d
well established' in the various c~unt'M>T
"or
OEmt res, but I do not like to see the Government. giving one, section of the community the privilege' of drawing Oll the
people's bank while that privilege is
demed to anCYther sectiop.. In tha.t respect the Bill is lop-sided and oue-eyed,
as are most measures hrought in by the
present Government.
. The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).-I moveThat it be an instruction to the Committee
they have power to consider the followmg new clause:.
In section 2 of the Primary PrQ(lucts Advances Act 1919, in the interpretation of
" undertaking" the words "flax mills" aN'
hereby repealed.
~hat

I will give a full explanation of the
proposal when the new clause is reached
in Committeel.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I think YDU had
better give' it now.
Y"'.lIoGAN (to !1r. Lawson).-I think
you had better not make the amendment
if you. desire to establish the flax industry iri Victoria,.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is for that :reasOon
that we want the amendment. The' Sta.te
Savings Bank Commissioners want to be
in the position to assist in the €StablishID€JIlt of a flax-spinning mill, a. linenweaving factory, and a, bleaching wocks,
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which a company is be,ing formed to
establish.
The Primary l'roducts Advances Act requires three-fifths O'f the
company's shares in number and value
to he held bona fide by sharehO'lders or
members O'f the company engaged in the
production of any primary products
supplied to the undertaking of the
company. This Bill proposes to reduce the
proportion from "three-fifths" to "O'n€:third." The company desires to obtain a
loan from the State Savings Bank, and
applied under the' Act (No. 3098) passed
in December last to enable the Bank tQ
make advances to assist country industries. The CommissiDners of the Bank
were favora,ble to the application, but
cannot lend under that Act. fO'r any
undertaking named in !:lection 2 of the
Primary Products Advances Act Dr section 2 of the Fruit Act. The Bank will
be able to lend under these Acts
when amended by this Bill; but
section 2 of the Primary Products
Advances Act. will still be in fO'rce, and
if the words "flaiX. mills" remain, it
will still be necessary fO'r the shareholders
to the extent O'f O'ne-third to' be primllry
producers 0'£ flax.
The question now
a,rises whethe:r the wDrds " flax mills" include a linen w~a.ving factory and bleaching works. It would appear to' include
the flax "spinning" mill, although it
may have been intended to include only
the flax "SICutching" mill, which prep~res the flatx. fOil' the spinner. The pDint
now is that if this company comes under
the wO'rds "flax mills" in the Prim.ary
Products Advanc~ Act, the State Savings
Bank will have to see that under this Bill
at least one-third of the shareholders as to
number and vaJue are primary producers,
which can only mean tha,t the,y grow flax.
There can be no dQubt that such a condihon wO'uld be quite prO'hibitive, as the
processes of spinning flax and weaving
linen involve a large outlay of capital,
and the fa,rmers who each grow a few
acres of flax-a, side line, and not the
only product of the farms-would not be
likely to invest large sums Df money in
the subsequent treatment of the crop. It
'would be as unreasDnable as it would be
to expect that the sha,res in a mill f01
producing woollen goods would be held
by the men who are grazing a. few sheep.
It is, therefore, suggested that the words
" fla.x mills" be repealed, and the Sa.vings Bank may then deal with the a,ppliMr. Lawson.
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cation under Act 3098 (to assist ,country
indust.ries) which dO'es not make any
stipula,tion with regard to the persona who
t,~ke up the shares. A specific applicH.bon has been made tQ the Commissioners
for a loan.
Mr. HOGAN.-By what company?
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Is this in the in.
terest of people engaged in flax-growing 1
l\1:~. LAWSON .-The factory wO'uld
prOVIde an outlet for, the product. I do
~ot knO'w what the company is Dr where
It proposes to start DperatiO'ns.
Mr. HOGAN.-I, think it propo~ to
start opera,tions in Ballarat.
Mr. LAWSON.-That may be so, but
I do not know if that is so 'or not. The
'Commissioners say that the present provision is at prO'hibition against their making an advance, but tha,t they could make
an advance if the amendment suggested,
Weil'e' made.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Do you think that
under this Bill co-O'perators will get more
liberal tetrIIlS than they can get under the
Acts we have already passed ~
Mr. LA WSON .-1 do not know that
they will get ~ore liberal t,reatment.
That, of course, is ha.rdly relevant to the
motion for the instruction. I will deal
with it when we come to the amendment.
But under the Fruit Act there is onlJ
£7 110s. of deposit. I have been blamed
to-night because this Bill is too liberal.
It is nO't as' liberal as the Fruit Act.
We could at· tha.t t,im.e ha.ve insisted UpOIl
a bigger deposit and a. larger amount
~hat could have heen paid locally. Thh
IS to encourage a, larger amount of shareholders' money to' come into the enter·
prise, and to' transfer the administra.tiO'n.
Mr. SOLLY.-WhD is complaining O'f
the Bill bering toO' liberal ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The Leader of tho
Opposition for one, and the honorable
member fDr Port Fairy fO'r a,nother.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Who said SOl ~
Mr. LAWSON.-If I ha,ve ,made a
mist,ake, I withdraw.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want'
t~e statement to go ~ol'th that the Opposi ..
tlOn opposed the BIll because it was re··
garded as too liberal. We stated that there
ought to be safeguards.
When we arel
a,dva,~cing as much as 90 per cent. on.
ma,chmery and land, we ought to be sure
that the security is good. The returns of
to-day enable us to carryon the work
I
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in the future. The Premier ought to be
sure that there should be nO' risk Df a.
kind like,ly to' jeO'pardize the mO'ney we
ha,ve invested.
The motion was agreed to'.
The Bill was then committed.
Clause l-(Short ti_tle, construction,
and citation).
Mr. SOLLY.-Will the Premier eocplain whether this Bill is intended to help
co-O'perative CDncerns Oor capita,listi.o cO'ncerns ~ Does it mean that any company
can borrow mO'ney frO'm .the State Savings Bank~
Mr. LAWSON (PremieT}.-This is, of
course, ,the short title, construction, and
citation clause, but, if I may be permitted to do :so, I should like to answer a
few of the criticisms that have been urged
a,crainst the Hill, and to give one or t,wo
-e~planations which I think may facilitate
thel passage O'f this measure. In the first
pla,oe, I want, homDrable membe,rs to understand that there is issued, nursuant
to section 100 of the State Savings Bank
Act a statement and return. That stateme~t and return is presented to Parliament every year. I have here a full report
of ,the Stat~ Savings Bank Commissioners
in regard to the transactions in the various
branches O'f their business fO'r the year.
ending 30th June, 1921.
The report
is presented, within a time fixed by
statute, tOo bOoth Houses O'f Pa,rliament
every year. That disposes O'f the argllment that full infO'rmation is not given.
Mr HOGAN.-The transactions of the
Bank are very little knO'wn.
Mr. LA WSON.-It is not tha.t the
Commissioners do not want publicity,
because they go to considerable expense in advertising the result of the
year's transactions.
They have generally been so successful that they
are glad to have it noised abroad
what they are doing. The Commissioners
would be glad if there were a. much wider
interesb in the community gene'rally with
respect, to the va,rious operatiO'ns of the
several- departments of the State Savillgs
Bank.
Mr. HOGAN .-The balance-shee,t issue.d
by the Commonwealth Savings Bank is
posted too every membeif of Parliament in
Australia. Cannot something of the same
kind be dO'ne with the annual re'PO'rt" Oof
our State Savings Bank ~
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Mr. LAWSON.-Any hO'norahle membelf can get a copy of the repo'rt. It is
distributed amongst the ordinary parliamentary papers. If the honorable member
will indicate to the Olerk that he would
like a CO'Py of the report, one will be
posted toO< him. I want hOonorablel membell'S to understand t.he position. There is
the St.ate Savings Bank branch where the
depositors put t.heir money on call a,t a.
rate of intell'est.
Y OoU do not get fOor
mO'ney a,t call the high ra,te O'f interest
you get for a fixed loan for a definite
period.
Depositors can draw up to, I
think, £50 on call, and then on giving
certain statutory notices-a week for certain amounts, and so on-the full amount
of their money can be drawn. It is practically deposited in the bank on call. That
is one branch of the department. Then
there is the Credit Foncier branch. The
money for thflt is raised by debentures.
The Commissioners issue debentures, and
the debentures are guaranteed by the
GOV€il'1lment. The operations were originally confined' to Oredit Foncier advances
on farms and securities in the country.
Mr. SOLLy.-AllIO'sses by the Bank are
gnarantee>d by the Government.
Mr. ·LAWSON.-The Government is
behind the Bank, but individual losses are.
.not guaranteed.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Assuming that a
~o-operative company appealed unsuccessfully to the State Savings Bank Commissjoners for a loan, is there any appeal by
the company from the Commissioners to
the Treasurer ~
Mr. LA.WSON.-No.
M~. OLD.-That is the weak point In
the Bill.
Mr. LAWSON;-N0, that is the strong
point in the Bill.
Mr. Or. . D.-You will never develop the
country with the assistance of the State
Savings Bank Commissioners.
Mr. LAWSON.-Nothing must be done
to shake the confidence of the depositors
in the security and stability of the State
Savings Bank. The two departments are
quite separate.
Mr. SNowBALL.-A good deal of the
money is in Credit Foncier debentures.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Oommissioners
can issue debentures. . They can lend
money to' the Government. They cannot pay 4 per cent. interest to the
depositors unlc.ss they have the money to
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The money intrusted to the
tEank is used in investments to earn
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and substitute. them for the TreaaUlI"er,
who ordinarily made advances under

income to pay interest to the depositors. those Acts, and wfho made advances whieh
However, I was trying to tell the s.tory, qujte probably were on the libera'l side.
and I have been rather taken off the track
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Why was that coutJy endeavouring to answer interjections. sidercd necessary?
The Credit Foncier department adminMr. LAWISON.-Bccause we think it
isters advances to farmers. 'rhen when is a wise thing, and that it is better to
Parliament extended the operations of the remove the question of advances to 'COUlCredit Foncier branch and said the money panies from the possibili~y or suspicion
shall 'be lent on house properties, the same of ,po1it~cal influence.
Mr; McLAcHLAN.--'1n those circurndepartment administered that. Then we
said, "Advances can be made to soldiers stances would the Commissioners observe
for their homes OIl ~lightly better terms the policy of the Government ~
than the ordinary Credit Foncier loan for
Mr. LAW.sON.-Oh,yes. The poiJ.iey
~ house property:" That was put through. is set out here, but there are certain mod.iThen there was the Housing ancI Reclama- fications. We have applied the principle
tion Act, which is administered from the underlying the measure which enabled
same side of tbe Bank's activities. Under advances to be made for the establishment
that, on the payment of a deposit of 10 per of country industries to the establishrent. up to the value of £800, land can ment of fruit stores, canning factories,
be purchased and a house built, and re- freezing works, or other undertakings
payments can be made on the easiest having relation to the processing or storage of fruit, or dealing with primary propossible terms.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Up to the present ducts generally as -denned by the Act.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is not the first st(~P
country people have not had the advantage.
.
ill the direction of refusing assistance to
Mr. LAWSON.-If the country people co~(}perative companies ~
will submit a proposition, I am sure it
Mr. L ...~WSON.-Oh, no. In spite of
will be sympathetically considered.
the objection urged by the honorable'
Mr. SOJ~Ly.-Country people can come member the policy of the Government is
i. under that Act the same as ,people in to assist the co-o.perative companies, and,
1;he city.
in practice, it wil~ gen~rally be co-oper:~
Mr. LAW80N.-They are entitled to tive cOOlpanres WhICh WIll make the appli'the benefits of the measure.
cations.
Mr. SOLLY.-Then what is th~ use of
Mr. SOLLY.-YOU do not say that in
the honorable member fo~ GIppsland the Bill. You have eliminated the word
North talking rubbish!
.
co-operation from -every part of the mel~Mr. LAWSON.-It IS not rubbISh, be- . sure.
cause, up to the :present~ a~vances ha~e
Mr. L.A:WSON.-Perhaps I had better
not been made for estabh~hmg homes m deal with that when we come to the
the country.
.
clauses in question. By the courtesy of
Mr. SOLLY.-But people In the country honorable members and the grace of the
can apply for them. _
. . Ohairman, I have been making something
M~. L~ WSON.-As far a~ the CTedlt in the nature of a second-reading speech.
FonCler Isconcerne~, there IS plenty of I explained these things somewhat fully
money out on homes In the country .. ~~st -when I moved the second reading.
year we further extended the. actIVIties
The clause was agreed to as was
and operations .of the State Savmgs Bank 1
2
'
.
h C
..
ld r ause .
DY ksaYldng thatt t e omJ?.lSsflon:~! :s~~b
Clause 3-(Future loans for P,urpo, ses
roa e a v'ances 0 companIes or
. N 2919
t' 3
No 3038
T h
t f' dllstries in the country. We set out In o.
, sec Ion ,or .'.
~
IS men o. In
. . . 1 Th
S'ection 3 to be made by CommISSIoners
~~n ~~tnclat~d dc~~a~~l prfr~~ ~~e pr~!~ 'Of State Savings Bank instead of by 'rreaP:lfClP est v.arl~ . s ~fe irimary Products surer of Victoria.)
~~ve:n~~~ l~~ean~the Fruit Act. In this
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ CFitzr0'!j) .~-I
Bill what we are doing is to make the ml!st confess t~at there IS a portIOn .of
Savings Bank -Commissioners the agency, thIS clause whIch I cannot comprehend.
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L refer' to the proviso to sub-clause (1)
relating to',companies to which loans were
granted heretofore. 'The first portion of
the clause says that the Treasurer shall
nat grant money under certain conditions,
and then the proviso sta tesProvided that in the case of any company to
which a loan was granted by the said Treasurhl before the coromen<:ement of this Act
pursuant to any of the above-mentioned Acts
the said Trellisurer may advance any instalments of s-ueh loan; and may grant fu,rther
loans to' such company pursuant: to the Act
under which, the original loan was granted.

That is all' right; but I cannot reconcile
it with the following words:Unless and until the original loan, and all
such further loans, 'are repaid in full.

What is the meaning of it 7 First of all

it says that the Treasurer may, and then
that he may not do so. It isa bit ~nvolved.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-It may
appear involved, but really it is not. The
position is quite plain. In future, the
advances. to these companies will be made
hy the State Savings Bank Commissioners,
but advances have been already made,
and companies have obtained loans from
the Treasurer. Now, the Oommissioners
are not taking over those loans, and the
Government will continue to operate them.
There may have been a loan granted and
only an instalment paid, and the Treasurer will go on making further instalments. A company which already has
an advance may apply for further assistance,and it will be to the Treasurer that
it will go.
The Treasurer may grant
these further loans. After that is all wiped
out, if the cOiIIlpany wants to! make a
future 'application it would go, in connexion with an entirely new loan, to the
State Savings Bank Oommissioners.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Does
it mean ,that the Treasurer shall not make
any further loans" until the original loan,
and. all such further loans, are repaid in
full" ?
Mr~ LAWSON.-It nieans just the
tOpposite.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
what is the word" unless" put there for?
Mr. LAWSON.-It says that the Treasurermay grant further loans to such company
pursuant to the Act under which the original
loan was granted, unless and until the original
loan, and all such further loans, are repaid
in full.
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Mr. J. W. ·BILLSON(Fitzroy).-Does
that not. mean that he shall not make loans
unless the others are repaid in full? •
~M:r. LAWSON.-It means that when
they have been repaid in .full and there
is an a.pplication on behalf of that c0m.pany for a new loan, that application is,
to go to the State Savings Bank Oommissioners.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Yay or
may not the Treasurer make advances?
Mr. LAWSON.-He can make furthel'
advances in respect of loans promised before this measure is passed, or in respect
of existing loa.ns.
Mlr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
'what do you mean by adding, "unless
and until the original loan, and all such
further loans, are repaid in full"?
Mr.. LAWSON.-When the original
loan has been repaid in full, then the
application goes to the Oommissioners.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is 'a question of
phraseology. Would it not be clearer if
the words "unless and until" were not
there?
MIT; 'LAWSON.-I think both words
are required.
Mr. McLAcHLAN.-Supp·osing a com·pany has borrowed £15,000 from the Government, a1l9. requires another £5,000,
can it' again appeal to the Treasurer, and
suoceed if its case is good ~
Ml·. LAWSON.--While the old loan,
or part of it, still exists, it can do so~
unless, pursuant to subsequent provisions,
the administration with respect to the advance to that particular company has been
handed over to the State Savings Bank
Oommissioners.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Don't
you recognise that the provision which I
have read is not in harmony with your
statement?
Mr. LAWSON.-I consider that my
statement and the clause are in perfect
agreement.
Mr. HOGAN.-As I stated earlier, I
take exception to paragraph (b) of subclause (4) of this clause. I d{) not know
what explanation the Premier has to
offer, but my present intention is to
oppose thi9 provision. Why should there
be this departure from the co-operative
principle'?
In the Primary Products
Advances Act the great principle is assistance to co-operation, but this clause provides for assistance to ca'Pitalistic enterprises.
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LAWSON (Premier). - The
do not desire to depart from
the co-operative principle. In nearly all
the caSeS relating to fruit the companies
are established in fruit districts, where
most of the people are engaged in the industry and will associate themselves with
the cool store or the cannery.
In the
other primary producing districts the
shareholders will be mostly farmers.
'Vhen the proposal was made to the Commissioners to take over the administration
it wa.s felt that that might be a bar to
giving assistance, 'because of the principles of the Oountry Industries Act,
which is the latest instance of approval
by the House of the scheme of advances to companies. A larger proportion
O'f capital is required, and there is the
liability on the u.ncalled capital. If the
Committee insists on the four-fifths as in
the original measure, it may hamper the
development of districts and hinder t,he
formation of companies.
Mr. l{cLAcHLAN.-The primary producers will be treated more liberally.
Mr. LAW,SON.-I would not say that.
They ean get ·assistance from people in
the district who may not be actually engaged in the industry. I do not think there
is any danger that these concerns· will
be turned into capitalistic undertakings.
In the ordinary way they would not go
to the Commissioners of the 8avings
Bank, but would get assistance from private financial institutions. An advance
could 'be made if the Commissioners
approved of it, but they have been very
cautious in their management and in the
handling of the money intrusted to their
care.
This House did not hesitate when
the proposal was made for advances to
country industries.
These are really
country industries - a special class of
country industries.
We give terms and
conditions that would not obtain in the
making of a mortgage or a bank adyance.
They are really Credit Foncier terms.
The desire is to help the company, but
there is a mortgage taken over the uncalled capital.
In actual practice these
companies will be composed of shareholders interested in the business, just as
is the case with co-operative butter companies.
We know that nearly all the
shareholders of these companies are
primary producers.
This sort of investment would not suit the ordinary investor.
G~vernment
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No dou'bt there are honorable memberB
who have taken shares in these companies
merely to assist the industry. Those who
get the .benefit are the suppliers.
Mr. HOGAN.-But in that case thE:1
number of ,shares is limited.
Mr. LA.WISON.-I know.
:Mr. SOLLY.-Why do you not safe-·
guard these people by excluding others ~
Mr. LAWSON.-The Commissioners
think that this will help the position.
Mr. HOGAN.-The Primary 'Products
Advances Act is an enc'Ouragement to cooperation, but this is the opposite.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is the honorable
~ember's view, but I have given the other
VIew.
Mr. HOGAN.-It is not a question of
views, for you are making the alteration
by the Bill.
Mr. LAWSON. - The amendment is
made at the suggestion of the Oommissioners.
Mr. SOLLY. - No Bill should be
amended at the instigation of the Commissioners. The Government should take
the responsibility.
Mr. LAWSON,. - The Government
take full responsibility.
Mr. SOLLy.---1YOU will get the State
into a hole some day.
Mr. LAWSON.-If we do, we will get
it out again.
Mr. HOGAN.-Sub-clau,se (4) of this
clause provides thatFor the purposes of loans under this Act :by
the Commissioners(a) the provisions of section six of the
State Savings Bank Act 1920 (No.
2) shall so far a;s applicable and
with such alterations modifications
and <substitutions as are necessary
extend and apply accordingly;
(b) the said section four of the Fruit Act
1917 shall take effect as if the words·
"unless the majority in number of
the shares in the company are held
bona fide by shareholders or members
thereof representing a majority in
value of the shares in the company
and" there were substituted the
!Words "unless at least one-third in
number and value of the shares in
the company are held bona fide by
shareholders or members thereof."

I moveThat paragraph (b)
deleted.

of sub-clause (4) be·

The Committee divided on. the question
that the paragraph proposed to be omitte<i
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stand part of the clause (Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the chair)Ayes
29
N~
18
Ma,jority against the amendment 11
AYES.
MT. AIloO'US

Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
CQllonel Bourchier
Mr. ,Cameron
" Carlisle
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson
" Livingston

Sir John ~ackey
Mr. Mackrell
" McGregor
McLachlan
" ·McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Oman
Sir ~lexander Peacock
Mr. Smith
" Snowball
" Toutcher.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. BiIJson
Brownbill
" Olough
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Prendergast
" Rogers

"

Mr. McDona!ld
" ,Robertson

Mr.
"
"
"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
Wallace
Warde
" We·biber.

Tellers:
Mr. Cain
" LeIlllIDOJl..
PAlKS.

Murphy.
IMr." Bailey

The cla.use was agreed to, as was alsol
clause 4.
Clause 5Notwithstanding anything in the Fruit Act
1917 or any amendment thereof or in the
Primary Products Advances Acts or in the
State Savings Bank Act 1920 (No.2) or in
tMs Act( (1,) tJhe Treasurer of Victoria in the case
of any loan granted or advance made
'by him to any company pursuant to
any of the said Acts (whether 'ibefore or after the commencement of
this Act); 'and
( b) the 'Commissioners in the case of any
loan granted or advance made by
them to any company under this
Actmay by agreement with such company waive
who Illy or to any extent specified in the agreement the right to enforce as against the stockin-trade of such company any claim in respect
of any such 'loan or advance or to enforce any
charge created ·by or under any of the sruid
Acts on such stock-in-trade.

Mr. COTTER.-I shoruld like to knolW
if the GOIvernment intends to' per'severe
with paragraph (b) of this clause.
It
does not ma.ttecr whether the advanoo is
50 per cent. OIl'! 60 per oont. Where will
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the seourit,y come from if it is not on
the stock-in-ttade?
Mr. L,AWSON (Premier).-I want to
move an' amendment in this clause, which
I will explain in a moment, but I may
as well answer the honorable member.
Advances und~r this Bill are made pursuant to the: provisiQlIls of the Country
Industries Act.
Refelrence has already
been made to this ma,tter by the Leader
of the Opposition, who referred to the
£90,000 proposition, in regard to which
£70,000 may be advanced.
It must be
remembe,red th.at there will be included
in the mortgage the uncalled oapital.
That does not make the advanoe 90 per
cent. The Government has made a.dvance's tOi a freooing cOimpany. That has
been on land, plant, and buildings.
All those things ·are mortgaged to the
Government, but be,fore the c~pany can
turn them to any proditable .use it has to
be able to trade. It has to take in lambs
and freeoo them. Our advance is on the
capital aCCOlunt of the company, but if it
wants to trade it has to get a. trading
advance. It has to get money with which
to buy lambs. It would bOITOWI the
Illjoney from the bank, buy thei lambs frqm
the farmer, freeze them, sell them, and
then rep·ay tOi the bank the money lent_
That is the ordinary method of tra.ding.
U ndell" the section in the Act, every ounce
of security comes to the Government, and
the Government dOOlS not want to finance
these companies in the way of ordinary
trade. 'That is an ordinary business risk,
and it ought to be undertaken by ordinary business institutions.
The 00IIIlpanies want to Ibe able to get trading
advances. They go in the OIrdinary business way to the banks, and say, "We
expect tiOl be handling so many thorusand
carcasse,s this year. The p.rice is SOl and
Sd, and we require a loan from you.'"
They are then asked, "What security
can you give 1" They cannot give any
security, because the Oovernment has
taken €IVery thing as security under the
prelViouSi Act. That was not intended.
In the ordinary wa.y they could give a
hill of saJe OIr sOime other kind of security
OV&' personal chattels, and the proposi-,
tion we nOlw make will reli€IVe the Govern.ment from the obligation of guaranteeing a,ccounts a,t banks, which we havehad ~o dOl in connexion with certain
companies because, as the GOIvernment
had taken all security, they had no
security to offer to any bank or financial
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ilMtitution that. ordinarily; does this kind
-of business. Under ther propooitioo we
now. make a.. ba.nk will be able to get
aeeurity tha.t does not in any way prejudice: the Government's security in the
~ of the mortgage over land, plant and
buildingai The coonpa.ni€3 will be atble to
get;. an advance on the asse.ts passing
il11100.gh the works. The obj ecl of the
tiLa\lSil is to relieve the· ~vell'nnumt and
iJle. Sa;vings. Bank. Commissioners from.
laving to find the money for' ordinary
to1..ding. advances.
:.l\ir; COTTlEB.-You are going to give. a..little m0lr'6 security to private ent~se.
MJ..d 1~Ml. that of the Govern;m.e.nt and'
t.h- Stat.e· Savings Bank.
Mn. LA WSON.-We. are· not lessening.
aay;. af t:.b.e security th&t, the Govern.mffilt
me~nt to have, or that we mean the State
·s.a.wng~. Bank to ha.v:e,. but the· Crown
~lioitoll" aavjsed us that every asset. in
i;CJ,e.: ha.nds. of these companies was
lIlkOJ"tgaged. to· tket Govarnment, and it was
non contemplated that that should be the
-<la.itl in regard. to, stook-in-trade.
1
mw&'llhat aU the words- after the words "under
llbj:II:Act" be omitted: with a view to inserting
the follow.ing words:"may (in his or their discretion) tby agreement with such company waive either or both
·of "tfue following rights:( c) the right to enforce as agains-t the
whole or any portion (as specified
in the agreement) of the stock~in
trade of the company any claim in
respect of such loan or advance or
any charge on such stock·in-trade
created by or under the said Acts.;
( d) the right to· eruforce as against any
portion ( as specified in the agreement) of. the uncalled capital of tihe
company any claim in respect of
such loan or advance or any charge
on such uncalled capitlli created. by
or under the said Acts."

Mr. WARDE.-Wha,t w()Iuld YOlU oall
.stock-in-trade ~
Mr. LAWSON.-In the easel of a,
fi'ioozing company, the carcasses.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The Bank would
advance {)Ill tb €I trading accouu t ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The plant and
m.aohinery are not worth ail 9Ilapt of the
fingers unless the company can get carcasses. The object of the GovernmetUt/s
proposal is tCI facilitate trading by these
coonpanies. In SQlJIle oases, in OII"der that
the oompanies could operate, the Gorverrnment has ha.d to back their accorunts at
the hank.
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M.tt'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).~Do
you regard the fixtures as stock-in-trade l'
Mr.. LAWSON.-No.
Mr·. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).--It
seems to me the only stock-in-trade a.
freezing wOlrks- would have would be the.
carca·sses.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes. The fixtures are
su bject to iliel mortgage.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-YOU have made a..d.,.
va,nces 0111 trading accOtunts ~
Mr. LA.WSON.-We have· gnara.ntE~ed
trading· aceounts- and, frankly, 'W&- d·o' not
like doong it. Wei dOl not want to ha;ve
to do it.
Mr. McLACllLAN.-But, in those cases,
yoru ha.ve held all t.hel asselts of- the· companies.
Mr. LAWSON.-We dOl not ask tha.t
tihe lambs th.a,~ aret brought in. to be
frooen should be part 0\'£ our security. '}thei
Tre,asure~~ OIr the Sta,te Sa.ving13 Bank
CotmmissiQlIlers can, if tbev think it a
good businetSS deal, waive their security
over them.
IMr. COTTER.-tAre you satig..:fied we
are nOtt waiving a.ny right over the ma.chineil:Y and buildings ~
Mr. LA WSON.-AoooJute1y.
Under
paragraph Cd), if there is uncalled!capital
O!V€lr and aholve the· security tha.t the
Sta.te Saving~ Bank" C'O!Ill.IUissiOlD.ers would
require, they ma.y release in their. dis
cretion. and, for the purposes I hav.er indica,ted, a portion of that uncaHed capita.!. We arel ma,king a. sorund business
proposition., and it will be a relief to the
Government tOi have these cOOll,pan.ioo
looking to the ordinary means of finance
ra ther . than to the Government.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Garvernmoot prOtpose to releast61 a. portion of the
security they ha.ve taken and to aHolW the
~hareholders to borrow money on it. The
shareMo,lders will ha,v€l to pay a higher
rat,e OIf interest on the moneiy they so
borrow. In thel first plaoa, the GOtvernment: lend them three or four times the
amount tha.t has been paid for the buildings., plant and land. If the buildings,.
plant and land are: valued at £90 000
all t:hel sha,reholders ha.ve to pa,y ~p i~
£20,000. Probably, in the first plaoo the
land was got from the Gorvernmemt for
nothing; but al value is placed on it far
the 'Burpose of the mortgage. Shares have
to be takeiIl up for £60,000, but £40,000
of ilia,t will be uncall~ capita.!. The Go..
vernment take as portion. of the security
fot' the £70,000 that they lend the
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£40,000 liability of the- shareholde'l·s. pany. They would treat the gold, which
Tha,t does not seem to me to bel a. very is the product of the mine, as part of their
good 800urity to take. If th-ere wer-e a security.
bad season, it wOfUld proba.bly be nOI seMr. LAwsoN.-That is what the comourity a,t all.
pany repay out of.
:Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).---Do
:Mr. PRENDEUGAST.-But here a
you mean to tell me that the Government second mortgage is allowed, with a clean
intend to regard the liability of the right or title to possession. I want to
snareholdeiI'SI as capital1
treat these people deoently, but the GoYr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; in the vernment are going to send them outta
. case I ha.ve mentioned, to! the extem.t of borrow money at from 8 to 10 per cent. on
£40,000.
the security of their stock, and the stock
Mr. MdPHERsoN.-The 'GQfVernment may depreciate in value at any time. We
do not take the liability ,at all.
_
may have a bad season,or two or three
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Inhis second- bad seasons, and our security is then
read.ing speech the Premier saidthrown on our hands.
Assuming the cost of land, buildings, and
Mr. LAWsoN.-Jn the hypothetical case
machinery to be £90,000, the <!ompany must
issue ,shares for £60,000, paid up to £20,000. mentioned there is £20,000 of their own
The Saving.s Bank Commissioners may then money put into it.
lend £70,000,taking a mortgage ovel' the whole
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The State
property, which cost £90,000, and also a mortSavings
Bank Commissioners may lend
gage over the balance of the uncaUed capital
£70,000 on land, buildings and machinery
of £40,000.
Mr. MCPRJ<JI{SON.-ll. mortgage is dif- worth ~90,000, and the buildings and
everythmg else may ·depreciate in value.
'ferent 'from a liability.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A· liability They have cost £90,000. They could not
that is of any value has some va1id be sold for £90,000 at a time when the
security behind it.
You ca~not compel bank might want to realize on their loan.
these people to keep their property up to If the Government have been recomme~ded to .adopt this. course by some of
the value of £40;000.
Mr.LAwsoN.-The liability to the theIr finanCIal agents In the State 'Savings:
State Savings Bank is being reduced Bank, I should like to know it because'
risks are apparently being take~ that in
constantly.
Mr. HOGAN.-Frozen mutton may' drop my wildest moments, I should never have
expected the State Savings 'Ba-nk to take.
,
to 3d. a lb.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-If there is no We know what happened when some of
market, wha t i~ there to realize on? 'Fhe the early bankil1g institutions in this
State closed their doors. rSecurities sank:
mark~t rates for stock may go down at
It is proposed to advance
.any tIme. The owners cannot then realize to nothing.
£70,000
to
a
company
issuing shares for
on it, and they may have to pay 8 or 9
p,er cent. for money to ·replenish the £60,000 paid up to £20,000. We ought to
s!,ock. I do not think ~he present proposi- sa;y to these people, "When we advance
tIOn a good one. I thmk we acknowledgB thIS money to you we will not allow you
that we haye got to give some material to borrow more money. You will have to
assist~nce to these m.en, Hot merely to pay up y?ur shares to obtain what money
pro;mIse them sometlllng. What I obj('ct you reqUIre to use." As the honorable
to IS 'that the 'Government come forward member for Richmond pointed out this
with a proposition to lend State -money method of lending money is not the ~rdin
,for .the purpose of doing this, and the~ ~ry one. We ar~ lending money deposited
~vant to hand over a portion of thesecur- III the State Savl~g? Bank by poor. people
Ity for the purpose of enabling other who are only rcceIvmg 4 per cent. Interest
people to lend money.
. on t~eir cleposits. If .the money had to be
Mr. McGREGoR.-The stock coming in obtamed on the .London market it would
co~t 61 per cent.. In this case' money is
~
will be the security.
bemg .lent' ~I'om deposits on which 4 'per
Mr.PRENDERGASrr .-They propose cent. IS paId, and the. Government will
to allow ;another mortgagee.
.
n?t a~low the money to be used in· other
Mr. HOGAN.-Supposing the Govern- :dlrectlOns,for the purpose of housing .the
ment loaned money to a gold mining com- .workers, 'for instance. The -com.pany -t()
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whom a loan is made may run a second
mortgage, but all mortgages would be
invalid in a bad season. I feel that we
require more explanation of the Bill
before we can be convinced as to the
validity of the transaction.
Mr. OOTTER.-The amendment has
been sort of thrown at us. I still have the
objection that I voiced in the earlier
stages 9f the discussion. The Premier is
going to make it easy for a man who
·banks somewhere else, to take advantage
<>f the State Savings Bank where the
earnings of the. workers are deposited. As
I pointed out earlier, if you want an
advance on metropolitan properties, the
most you can get at any time is 60 per
-cent. of the valuation. The Premier is
going to give £70,000 to a company that
has shares paid up to £20,000. They will
take their I.O.U. for the balance. The
honorable gentleman is doing something
that to my mind is not right. I have two
valid objections to. the amendment. The
assets that he had as security in the first
place, he is going to take away and hand
()ver to the company. Private enterprise
is not prepared to loan out to these companies a certain amount of money,
because the Government have tied up their
assets.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We have not tied up
their assets.
Mr. COTTER.-Private enterprise will
not lend the money to them, and the
Government a,re goring to hand over SQlme• thing that belongs to the State.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not correct.
Mr. OOTTER.-Well, I do not seem to
be able to grasp the position. We are making this amendment to enable companies
to obtain. money from private ente1rpil'ise
which they could not get before. The,re
are two outstanding facts. One is that
under the presen~ Act private enterprise
will not lend money to these companies.
In order that priva,te enterp'rise shall lend
them money the Gove,rnment propose to
hand over the stock-in-trade as security.
Mr. LAWsoN.-T'he stock-in-trade is
not there', and hefoll"e they stan operations we ha.ve no security. They want
to go round and purchase stock, and in
the ordinary sense the financial institutions will lend, say, 75 per cent. of the
money to enable them to dOl that. Then
they deaJ with the ca.rcasses and sell the
produce and the Bank is repaid. Any
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:6.nanci~1 institution of that kind would
want some security. They can offer no
se<}urity now. This is something brought
in independent of. ~he Govelrnment security, and the idea is to make that a,vailable as a. security. It is a trading nc·
count.
Mr. COTT'ER.-If they have not sufficient oapital to euable them to trade, why
not call up more mOoney from the shar~
holders, who are fairly welalthy people (IMr. LAwsoN.-In a lot of these companies the shareholders are not very
wealthy people. It is co-operative enterprises which are mostly affected.
Mr. COTTER.-I should like to se~
some of these co-operative enterprises pay
up theu- capital in full instead of coming
along toO the Treasurer with their hands
out. It is the people who ge,t on to the
hill-tops and denounce State enterprise
who come along to the Treasurer to borrow as soon as' they want money to keerp
t.'herir instit.utions going. If a, proposition
of this kind were put up to the Premie.r
from, the me,tropolitan are,a., to wha,t extent would he meet us 1
Our trading
account would not be considered. Th.~
money in' the State Savings' Bank has
been put there by the worker, yet it iJ
the man who deals with a priva,te bank
and dra.ws a cheque to put up the necessary deposit for a house whol is allowed
to eome aloing and ge,t the use of thE~
State Savings Bank mOoney a,t, cheap rates,
The CommissiOiners say to the workers in
the metropolitan aJ."ea, " We will advanCE.
you 60 pelr cent. on our va.lua.tion," which.
probably melans an advance of only 50
per cent.
N ow the Go,velrnment a,rel
offering to people in the country £70,000
when they have only put up £20,000.
When £40,000 has not belen called up in
connexion with one of these concerns, horw
'are the Government going to get their
money back if the company eonsists of
men of stra,w, as the Premier says. '1 do
not wish to do any injury to these conoems.
Mr. LAWSON.-You will do them injury
if you do not let them have this provision.
Mr. COTTER.-.ln my opiniOon the Go.
vernment a,re offering them. too much.
Surely the Treasurer should see whether
the sha,reholders are not able to pay m.ore
before he makes them an advance.
MI'. LAwsoN.-The administration of
the old loans will be with the Treasurer~
l
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and of the nerw loans with the State Sa,vings Bank Commissioners. Every caSQ
will be independently investigated. The
right thing in a. particula.r case will be
done as far as possible.
Mr. COTTER.-The Premier seems to
be making a special provision for these
people, and providing a. loop-hOole, to let
them out.
Mr. L~wsoN.-It is a questiOon of letting them get the necessa,ry assistance to
ca.rry Oon and be in a position to repay
the advance which the Gove,rnment, and
the Commissione,rs make.
Mr. COTTER.-I dOo nOot think tha.t
there is any honorable memb~r on this
(the Opposition) side of the House who
want·s tOi do these peOople an injury. Why
the Government is 500 anxiOous tOo let COl·
operative concerns in the country have
this money is a thing which, no doubt,
the Premier understands, but I dOl nOit.
Supp~ing the sharehOilders can pay up
anOother £20,000, why should they not be
asked toO do it befOore, they are lent the
sa,vings of the wOorke,rs in the metropoliSl1
I cannot see the justice Oof the Government lending 250 per cent. in the way of
an advance in the country and only 50 per
cent. in the metrOlpolitan area.. What the
GOIvernment should really have dOone was
to have esta,blished an agricultural bank.
It was never intended tha.t the hard earnings of the workers should be lent to .cooperative concerns.
Mr. LAwsoN.-This is done in the
branch of the State Savings Bank, which
raises money in debentures.
Mr. COTrER.-I have every confidence in the men in the State Saving.s
Bank, who will lend the money, and I
am satisfied ahout their judgment and
experience. But why shOo"':lld the workers'
money be lent to the man who deals with
a private. bank, and who only comes to
the Sta.te;- Savings Bank when he wants
m.one~ at a cheap rate 1 It would be
different if the Government said to the
workelI"S, "It is YOIur hard-ea,rned sa,vings which have been placed in the Bank,
and if yoo have a genuine case we will
lend you money on the same terms as
we pro'pose in the case
co-o'P'era.tive
conoorns." As I say, what the Government are doing is to enable people who
Use the private._ banks to get money frOom
the Sta,te Savings 'Bank at ch€a.p rates.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They give them
80 per cent. and the workers only 60 per
cent.

or
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Mr. COTTER.-The figures do not
mean 80 percent. to me.
.:Mr. W ARDE.-The Commissioners have
not done that.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not think' they
would do anything of the kind. It is
my opinion that they are too wise and
have too much experience to do anything
of the kind. I have a great deal of faith
in them, but 'my objection is that it is
proposed ,to give something to one class
of people that is not to be given to another
class, and that I regard as unfair. If
the Commissioners do not intend to do
what is proposed, why should our time be
wasted in discussing it? Under this Bill,
the Commissioners are to make advances
to companies.
Mr. WARD.E.-They may.
Mr. COTTER.-The apple of discord
is amongst us. I think the honorable
member for Flemington has misunderstood
me.
I stated that the Commission.ers
will advance only up to .60 per cent. in the
metropolitan area, which is really 50 per
cent. of ,the valuation.
Mr. W ARDE.-Assuming your argument to be correct, the Commissioners
will act wisely.
Mr. COT~ER.-I think they will.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not feel any
difficulty about this clause, although I
feel critical about the Bill, and of throwing on ihe Savings Bank Commissioners
the responsibility of advances ·of this
kind. I rely on the judgment of the
Commissioners tOi a,vorid taking any risk
with the funds. Therefore, I feel justifi,ed in voting for the Bill. If the record
of the Bank had not been so good, I
should be doubtful. This clause gives
them power to do what may be essential
for the benefit of the debtor and enable
him to tide over a difficulty. W €I may be
sure that the Commissioners will not give
the facilities provided by the clause unless
it is safe to do so. They will not release
their assets if the man is in a bad position. If there is any risk, we can rely
that the Oommissioners will not take it.
It may be necessary for the company to
get an advance to buy stock.
If the
stock-in-trade automatically came under
the Commissioners' security, no ordinary
bank would ·advance money to the company to buy stock.
That is why tho
clause is required. In order to get extra
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advances and forward thei~ ,business,
it may be necessary for the company to
pledge ,the stock-in-trade to another bank.
The honorable member for Brighton said
to me that the matter would have to be
very carefully safeguarded: In order to
facilitate the trade of a company, the
Bank might· allow the company to pledge
its stock-in-trade to an ordinary trading
bank. The company might .go into liquidation. It might owe the Bank £5,000,
and have £10,000 of stock-~n-trade. The
Commissioners should have the right of
recourse on the balance.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That IS so.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I presume it is
so under the clause; but the amendment
of it makes it somewhat doubtful.
Mr. LAwsoN.-So far as I 'understand,
y.our fear is not well grounded; but I will
make. sure of it before the Bill is passed
hy another place.
The amendment was agreed' to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am opposed
to clause 5 altogether. I have listened to
the opinions which have been expressed
by two legal members, and I am satisfied
we are not justified in' providing for an
..advance of 80 per cent. as against the 60·
per cent. whi·ch the Savings Hank gives to
its ordinary borrowers.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-That does not apply'
to clause 5.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is the
amendment of clause 5 which brings that
about. We are providing for an advance
of £70,000 by the State, and £20,000 by
the shareholders.
The borrowers will
have to erect buildings and plant to the
value of £90,000, which becomes security
for the £70,000 advanced by the Bank,
together with £40,000 out of £60,000
represented by shares. It would be a fair
thing, if the Bank is to advance the amount
I have stated, to expect the borrower to
-contribute £20,000 additional capital out
of the £60,000 to 'be raised for carrying on
its business, and then take security over
the whole concern. The Government .proposal docs not seem to be fair ·business.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I move-
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Mr. HOGAN.-I have been trying to
Lmderstand this new clause, but it is ali
enigma to me.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have made a full explanation of it. It will enable the Savings
Bank to make advances under the COUILtry Industries Act to. a. coo:npany esta.hlished fOir the purpose of carrying on flax:
mills.
This amendment removes th~e
mills from the Primary Products Advances Act.
Mr. HOGAN.-It seems to me that
what the Premier proposes is exactly the
opposite to what he wants to do.
B.e
proposes to repeal the words " flax mills"
in the Primary Products Advances Act,
and the Bill we have before us states, in
clause 2, that unless inconsistent with the
context " a company" means a C()([llpany
within the meaning of section 2 of th.e
Primary Products Advances Act 1919'. In
the interpretation clause .of that Act,
undertakings are taken to include. such
operations as abattoirs, freezing works,
coo1. stOirage' for fish, factories for the
manufacture of canned fruit, and; flax
mills. It is now proposed to strike out
~he words" fiax mills."
Mr. LAWsoN.-We take them out of the
Primary ~roducts Advances- Act and put
them in the Country Industries Act.
:Mr. HOGAN.-But this new clause
does not. put them in any Act.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not necessary to put
them in anywhere.
Mr. HOGAN.-That is the enigmn.
rhe proposed new clause provides fOD th6
.{'epe·al of the words "flax mills," ,and the
P.remier ta1ks about putting them in
domewhere elsE', ,but he does not do that.
:Mr. LAwsoN.-We do not need to put
them in anywhere else. At the present
time advances for the carrying on of flax
mills can be made only under the Primary Products Advances Act. If we exclude those mills from that Act, advances
can be made under the Oountry Industries Act. Tha t will be the legal effeet
of the proposed new clause.
Mr. HOGAN.-I suppose it is all right.
The proposed new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with amendments, and the amendments were adopted.
That the follow.ing new clause be inserted:On the motion of Mr. LAWSON
In section 2 of the Primary Products Ad· (Premier), the Bill was read a third time.
vances Act 1919, in the interpretation of
The House adjourned at seventeen
" undertakinp; " the words "flax mills" are
hereby repealed.
.
minutes past eleven o'clock p.m.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday) November 30, 1921.
The SPEAKER took the chair a t nine
minutes past three o'clock p.m.
BAYNTON AND GLENHOPE
DISTRIOTS OONNEOTING
RAILWAY.
Mr.
TOUTOHER
(Ohairman)
brought up the report of the Railways
Standing Oommittee on the question of
connecting the districts of Baynton and
Glenhope with the existing railway system
by means of a 5-ft. 3in. gauge railway ..
The report was ordered to be printed
and to lie on the tahle. '
RAILWAY DEP.A:RTMENT.
REDUC,TION OF MR. J. B. OLARINGBOLDPEDESTRIAN OROSSINGS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister of RailwaysIf he will lay on the table of the Library the

papers in connexion with the reduction for
alleged incompetency of Mr., J. B. Claringbold,
clerk, Melbourne Goods Shed?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The papers asked for have been
laid on the table of the Library.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
RailwaysIf he will lay on the table of the Library
the file concerning the pedestrian crossings
which haye been recently closed by the Railways Commissioners, including also the prowsta of the City Council of Williamstown,
a.gainst the action of the Commissioners?

Mr. BARNES (Minister of Railways).-The papers have been laid on
the table of t.he Library.
L,A.BOUR ,DE PAR T ME,N T.
DUST PREVENTION REGULATION.
,Mr. LE'YMON asked the :Minister of
Lab our1. If it is a fac,t that representations were
made to the Department by some employers
that the r.egulation for the prevention of dust
should not be. enfOTced?
2. If tt is ru ia.ct that the Tegulation mentioned is not enforced ,by the Department in a
nu~ber of factories?

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOOK (Minister of Labour).~The answer to both
questions is "No." The foll~wing is a
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full report from the Secretary lor Labour
in regard to what has occurred:In September last notices were served on
certain occupiers of factories where electro-'
plating ,vas carried on, requiring ~heID: to imprQve their system of dust extr~c~lOn III some,
cases, and in other cases reqUlrlllg them to
install an efficient system.
!Following that, a detput~tion con~isting. of
six occupiers of electroplatmg factones waIted
upon Mr. H. M. :Murphy, Secretary for Labour,
on the 28th September last. They complained
that the De.par,tment was asking them to do
.somethin a that could not be done.
They
asserted that an efficient system for extracting dust in electroplating factories had not
been invented' in any part of the world, exeept
where only one kind of article was ground.
In other words, they asserted that no f!lictory
appliance had yet been invented which was
suitable for all kinds of work. They asked
that the Department should hold its hand for
a few weeks, in order to give them an. opportunity of consulting engineers, and attempting
to devise a proper method. After consulting
with Mr. F. J. Pemberton, the ex"{per,t attached
to the ~.artment, Mr. l\~urphy, on the same
day, sent a letter to these employers conveying his refusal to delay action on the. part of
the Depa.rtment.

APLPOINTl'IENT!S TO POLICE
FOROE.
·:Mr. ,HOG.AJN asked the Ohief Secretary1. If it is a fact that returned soldiers and
sailors are given absolute pref(lrenee in appointment to the p.olice force?
2. If ilt is a fact that the Police Dc!partment
invites aPlpli:cations from civilians, who are
put to the trouble and expense of examination,
and, after .being informed that they have
passed the examination, are kept waiting indefinitely for aplpointment?
3. If so, what is the pur,pose of submitting
civilians to this proceeding?

Maj or BAIRD (Chief Secretary).The answers to the honora'ble member's
questions are as follows:1. PreferCJICe is given to returned sailors
and soldiers, excepting when, in rare instances,
for some particular position, speoial qualifications are required, and such qualifications are
not heM by any returned sailor or soldier.
12. The regulations provide that it is competent for any person to make a.pplication for
employment in the police fOl'oee.
Applications are not specially invited, but
are being continually received in large numbers.
Examinations are held on the thinl Tuesday
in each month, and all candidates are
eX!amined, irrespective of whether they are returned soldiers or not. Those successful in
passing 'are then classified into two groups,
returned ,sailors and soldiers being placed in the
first group.
3. There is no power under the re-gulations
to refuse their .applications.
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CROWN LANDS BAILIFF AT
FLINDERS PARK.
Mr. WETTENHALL asked the Min-

ister of Lallds1. On whose recommendation Mr. Phillpott,
green-keeper of Flinders Golf Links, was appointed Crown lands bailiff for the district?
2. Was the position offered to returned
soldiers; if so, what steps were taken in chat
direction?

Mr. OMA.N (Minister of Lands).The replies are as follows:1. The appointment was made at the request
of the committee of management of Flinders
Park.
Mr. Wm. Phillpott was appointed a
Crown lands bailiff by Order in Council dated
27th April, 1915.
2. He was appoint.ed without salary, and
before there were any returned soldiers.

PUBLIO SERVIOE MESSENGERS.
lire WEBBER asked the Chief
SecretaryWhether, in view of the fact that the recommendation of the Public Service Commissioner regarding the messengers of the Public
Service is dated 31st March, 1921, and the
Chief Secretary having stated that -the matter
is receiving the attention of the Government,
he can say when the case will be finalized?

Major BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).~
The question will be submitted for con~ideration at the next meeting of the subComm,ittee of the Oabinet dealing with
Public Service matters, the date of which
has not yet been fixed.
GEELONG HARBOR TRUST.
Mr. BEARDMORE (in the absence of
Mr. :MORLEY) asked the TreasurerIf, in view of ,the fact that the Report of
the Public Accounts Committee on the Geelong
Harbor Trust has been in the hands of the
Government for a considerable time, he will
inform the House what action it is proposed
to take?'

Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer).-In
view of the importance of the proposals
involved, it will not be possible to give
full consideration to the report until the
recess, when it will be dealt with in connexion with the question of one port
authority.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.
TEACHERS DOING TEMPORARY DUTY.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE movedThat there be laid before this House a return showing1. The total number of teachers doing
temporary duty on 30~h June, 1921.

Departmfmt.

2. The number of such teachers in Classes
III., IV., and V. respectively, showing males and females separately.
3. The number of such teachers in--(a)
high schools; (b) higher elementary
schpols;
(0)
wood wo:rk centres;
(d) central schools; and (e) various
(specified) .
4. The number of such teachers who ha.ve
been on "temporary duty "-{a)
less than one ye'ar-; (b) between one
year and two years; and (c) over
two years.

The motion was agreed t?
BILLS READ A FIRST TIME.
The following Bills, introduced by
Ministers, were read a first time:Factories and Shops Bill (Sir Alexander Peacock).
Coongulmerang Land Bill (Mr.
Oman). ._
lIines Bill (Mr. Barnes).
Geelong Waterworks and Sewerage
(Borrowing Powers) Bill (Mr.
Angus).
. Railway Loan Application Bill (Mr.
McPherson) .
Returned Sailors and Soldiers Imperial League of Australia Bill
(Mr. Lawson).
Workers' Oompensation Bill (Major
Baird).
.
Milk Supply Bill (M.a,jar Baird).
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL (No. :3).
On the Order of the Day for the consideration of this Bill in Committee being
read,
'
Mr. LIVINGSTON said-In the absence of Mr. Groves, I move-That it be an instruction to the Committee
that they have power to consider the following
new clause F:"In case it is necessary for the formation, .completion, or continuance through a.ny
privde premises from one street to another
of any right-of-way or pass'age, or to
form a
lane, right-of-way, or
passage
through any private premises in such a
manner as to form a. means of back access
to or drainage from property adjacent to any
street or road, the Council may make an
order on the owner or owners of such premises requiring such owner or owners to p.~r
mit the formation, completion, or continuance
of such right-of-way, and after the expiration
of one month from the making of such order,
the council may form, complete, or continue
such right-of-way throu'gh such premises.
Where the council have under the powers
conferred by this section formed, completed,
or continued any right-of-way through private
premises, there shall be paid by the sa,id
council to the owner or ,owners of such premises such equitable compensation as is agreed
upon between such owner or owners and the
I
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said councilor as in case of dispute may
be awarded on appeal by either side to the
next Court of General Sessions of the Peace
holden for the district in which such council
has jurisdiction. Where the amount· claimed
under this section or under the next succeeding section does not exceed one hundred
pounds equitable compensation may, in case
of dispute, be a.warded on appeal by either
side to a police ,nagistrate sitting alone or
with justices.
"The amount of compensation so paid and
all costs and expenses incurred by the said
council in connexion with the same, together
with the cost of forming or making the said
right-of-way, shall be repaid to the said council by the owners of the premises benefited by
the sa.id right-of-way in such proportions as
may be fixed by such council, and shall be
l'ecoverable by the said council from such
owners in tqe manner provided for the recovery of compensation costs and expenses
under the next succeeding section.
"All costs, expenses or moneys due or becoming due to any council under the provisions
of this section, whether any judgment or order
has been obtained or not, sha.ll, with costs,
be, until paid, a charge upon such premises,
a.nd may be recovered, together with interest
at a rate not exceeding £8. per centum per
annum from the date of the service of demand of the .same until payment thereof, from
any subsequent 4>wner or occupier.':

The mQtion was agreed to.
The HQuse then went into Committee
for the consideration of the Bill.
Clauses 1 toO 3 wer,e agreed to.
Clause 4, prQviding, inter alz'arProvided that the rate of payment for such
expenses shall not exceed 4d. per mile. travelling to and from such meeting.

Mr. BEARDMORE. - I have been
asked .on behalf of the Upper M u;ray
Shire, which is a mountainous district,
that the travelling allowan(!e should be
increased frQm 4d. toO 6d. per mile. Personally, I am not favorable to any charge'
being made f.or tra,velling expenses, but
in shires where it is necessary for councillQrs to travel long distances over h€lavy
cQuntry it is difficult to get men to stand
f.or the position .of councillor. I do not
know if there is very much inv.olved in
the pr.oPosal, and probably few councillors will avail themselves of the opportunity of charging traveHing e'xpenses,
but I should like to know if the Premie1r
will consent to the increase I ha,ve suggeste1d.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Make it Is.
Mr LAWSON (Premier) .-There is no
vital principle involved in this particular
pr.oPosal. vVe knQW that up to the present time membe,rs of municipal councils
have discharged their work in an honorary capacity. In some instances a· reo
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imbursement, for tra,velling expenS€S is
made in a rQundabout way. The President·'s allowance is increased by an
amount estimated as being necessary to
cove1r the travelling expenses Qf members.
If any aUowance is to be made a.t all,
hQwever, it is bet.ter it shQuld be made
openly, and shown on accounts of the
council, rather than be covered up in
the President's allowance, and the ra.tepayers practically knowing nothing about
it.. If 4d. is considered niggardly, I am
prepared to agree to the amount being
increas~d to 6d., but I ask honorable members not to press for a greater increase
than that.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I was going to move
an amendment that the distance travelled
must exceed 5 miles.
Mr. LA vVSON.-I dOl not think that
is desirahle. W €I had better trust the
cQuncillors, and if they have only a short
distance to travel I dO' not think they
will make any charge. There is, hQwever,
a difficulty in connexlon with the shire
relferred t.o by the honorable member fO'r
Benambra. It takes practically the whole
of the day to travel from Tallanga.tta to
Corryong, and 6d. a mile travelling allowanee is not, perhaps, to.o much. I
understand thlt.t is the rate payable in an
adjoining State.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I moveThat the word "fourpence" be omitted with
a view to inserting the word "sixpence" in
lieu thereof.

IVIr. LIND.-I have pleasure in seconding the amoodment.· 1 represent a similar shire t.o tha,t, represented by the honorablel membe'r for Benambra.. Some Omeo
shire councillors travel as much as 60
miles to at.tend a shire meeting.
The amendment w.as agreed to, and the
clause, as am end'ed , adopt.ed.
Cla.use 5 was agreed to.
Clause 6-(Amendment of section 134,
Act 2686)~
Mr. BROWNBILL.-The ohje1ct of this
cla use is to' extend the hours of polling in
the city of Melbourne and the city of
Geelong until 8 Q'clock. At the present
time the closing hour of the paU a.t municipal eleotions in GeleJong is 5 .0' cl.ock. In
Geelong West, Newtown and Chilwell,
boroug~s adjacent to Geelong, polling
closes at 8 o'clock. Geelong and the city
of lVIellbourne will now ba brought into
line with other municipalities in the
metropolitan a,rea .and the urban constit.uencies.
I support the clause with a.
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'grea.t .amount of pleaeure.When I
e-r1~r:ed t.hel GeelOlIlg City Council twentyfive years ago I endeavoured to' get the
hO'ur'S of polling extended frQllll 5 0" clook
to "7 ()'clock. The 1at.e Mr. Beazley intrO'duced a. Laocal Government Bill in this
House whereby the metropolitan hours of
polling were made to close at 7 o'clock,
and oth& borO'ughs cO'uld, O'n applioation
rothe' <:i·overnor in Council, get their hOlurs
of pollmg extended.
I endea.voureld to
.induce the Geelong City Council to agree
,to' tha,t prO'position, but . was unsuccessful.
1\iy one regret is that when there is an
e1ec~ion for the ~gislative Assembly the
pO'lling booths WIll not also be OIpen until
8 .?'clo~k. It would be a.n advantage, I
:think, If we had one universal hO'ur fOlr'
the closing OIf polls at all elections.
The clause was agreed. to, as was also
. cIa-use 7.
Clause 8-(Shire secretary not to' be
.h.ereafter appDinted as shire engineer Dr
'surveYDr) .
Mr. BNOWBALL.-I ask tha,t this
elause be omitted.
Mr. LAWSON .-This clause does nOit
'&e!OOl to ThaNe a friend in the Rouse.
We
will a.llow it to be negatived OIn the vDices.
.. Mr . DOWNWli\RD:-:-I haN,a ha~ a, long
expenenee as a munIcIpal. councIllor. I
was fDr twenty-five years a member Df the
MDrningtDn Shire CDuncil, and fDr nine
years I was a member Df the Flinders Shire
CO'uncil. Our great difficulty was to keep
a. resident enginee1r. We found froan experience that an engineer on coonmissioo
was not of the same service to a. munici. pality as a resident engineeD.".
What
blocked us O'n many occasions, ,and tor a
number of years, was our inability tOo pay
both a secretary and an engineer. The
only method by which such a shire as that
Df MDrningtDn can have a resident engineer is to' amalgamate that Dffice with
the Dffice Df secretary.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Premier has
agreed to withdraw the clause.
Mr. LAWSON.-It, will be defea·ted Oon
the VOo.ces.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-As I have that
assurance from the Premier I am satis··
fi~.
.
'
The clause was struck Dut.
Clause 9 was ,agreed to.
Cla.use 10I
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consisting of mor'e than twenty pel'sons BInd
there are not sufficient councillors to form a.
'quorum who a.re not shareholders or members
of such company, the Governor in COU'Beil on

the requtlst of the council ma.y -authorize the
councillors who are shareholders or members
of such company to vote upon or take part in
the discussion ot such matter."

Mr. WEBBER.-I look upon "this as
rather a dangerous claute. I understand,
from the remarks made by t.he· Premier in
his second-reading speech, tha.t the clause
was drafted chiefly to meet the case of one
particula,r council. I believe the honoraoble gentleman mentioned Wangaratta.
Mr. LA,vsDN.-Yes: I referred tOi th.e
Wangaratta, CQluncil.
I think €tl.ther
Ararat or Sta,weJ.I is in the same position,
hut lam net cedain.
Mr. \V:EBBER.-W€, are departing
frDm a time-hDnDured rule which prDhib~ts the sha.reholde['S of a c~[llpany from
taking paxt In the dis CIU sslon , OT vOiting
upon any matter affecting tha,t company.
Mr. S'NowBALL.-Special leave has to
be obtained.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am awa,rethat
special loove,]nust be ohtained fromt.he
Go'vernOir 'in ~()IUncil. But, in my opiniDn~
we are skat'lUg on vfKJ thln ice in incDrpDrating in a 10'001 gDvernment measure a. pravision Q1f this character. Pe,rson ally , .1 dOl not like it. It seems tOi me
tha,t onoa we leave the dOOir open and
make· loophOlles of this kind we shall be
unable to. sa,y whelre the practice will end.
I shall vote against the clause. I could
n(}~ possibly acquiesce in it and feel that
I was doing my duty as a. m€lIDoor of this
House. We ha.ve upwards of 200 municipal councils, and we should not legislate
for the special needs of one or two.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-.Even if there
are only oue or two municipal ·councils
at present a.ffected by this cla.use, the provision has become a necessity, s€leing that
cOo-operative compa.nies are spreading
throughDut the Sta,te. In som-e distric:ts
nine out of ten councillOTS arel, in their
privat.e ca,pacity, directors ()If' shareholdeil"s
of th~se companies. If we dOl not pass
the clause, some municipal councils may
be barred from .q..oing business.
Under
the clause the Governor in CDuncil, with
q, full knowledge of the case before him,
can pennit OOIUncillOll'9 whOi are shax€lhDlders or members Df a cD-operative C01npany to vote uPOIn or take part in the disAt the end of section 181 of the principal cussion ()if a matter affecting the company.
Act there shall be inserted the words:
" Provided. that if any such matter relates It is a verry wise provision. Already in
to . a.ny contract with an incorporated company connexion with the Murtoa Freezing
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\Votrks nine out of ten directors are share- the Government abundantly protects the
holders in one or tWQi co-operative com- ratepa yers in the matter. In the first
panies. It is practically impossible to get place, the Government have to be satisfied
a qUQirum of councillors who are not direc- that there is not a quorum of councillors
tors or shareholders of OInel OIr more such outside of those interested in the particucompanie,s.
Every year this clause will lar company whose affairs are affected,
become mOirel necessary.
and then they can authorize councillo·rs
Mr. MURPHY.-I am opposed toO this who are shareholders 01' members of the
clause, as the principle is a, bad one. We company to vote OIl' take part in the disknOlw that in connexion with contracts cussion. In that way puhlicity is sewith the Railway Department the action cured.
of a ceirlain Minister was challenged,
Mr. \VEBBER.-What publicity WQiuld
although the,re was not a member of the there be ~
House who believed that anything dishonMr SNOWBALL.-In the first pJaoo,
orable Q1r dangerQlus had been dQine. The a resolution has to be passed by the coUnsame sort Q1f thing wQluld occur in con- cil asking for the Minister's permission
nexion with municipal councils u.nless the for the councillors concerned to vote at a
safeguards which have been enforced for certain meeting. That would prevent a
SOl -lOing are cDntinued.
Aspirants fDr councillolr intelrested in a company speak.
municipal honDurs are nOlt confined to ing or voting without his fellDw counsha.rehDlders Df companies, and if mem- cillors knowing his position in the matter.
bers of councils arel directly concerned in Care is taken that his position shall be
municipal contracts, there is- only one . within the knowledge of every other
thing for them to dOl, and that is to resign coUncillor, and the delay which is secured
and allow others to take their places. In by the application to the Minister is, it
the country there are plenty of men who seems to me, a wonderful safeguard. The
.are quite capable and willing to serve 0111 fact that the other members know that
the councils. I say unhesitatingly that every argument used by a certain count.his clause WDuld Dpen up a dangerDus cillor comes from. one who is personally
avenue, because councillors would be interested in the question a.t isslle is surely
able' tOl adjudicate OIn matters which may a, sufficient safeguard against the use of
be of material advantage to themselves. undue influenOEll for the purpose of playPublic men shOluld not be ·put in that ing into the hands of the company of
position, and, in the int€Tests of the coun- which that particular councillDr is a.
try, this clause shDuld he omitted. It is shareholder. In small shires the difficulnot as thDugh it is impOissible to secure ties dealt with by this clause may Dften
the necessary number of men Q1utside Q1f arise, pa.rticularly now that the co-opecracompanies toO represent the ratepa,yers. I tive mQIVement has beCDme ~()I widespread
ask any CQlUlltry representative to' say in its applicatiDn. In country districts
whether it is not possible to obtain others we have co-operative butter factories and
of a calibre equal to that Q1f the present Dt.heir industrial concerns being registered
councillors to conduct the affairs of the on ewry hand.
shires. Let the ratepa,yers elect men 'who
Mr. CLOUGH. - Does the honorable
ha,ve nD direct, interest in the trade Q1f the member know of any co-operative society
municipalities, and then no imputa- with less than twenty sharehDlde,rs 1
tion or suspicion can he cast Q1n their
:Mr. SNOWBALL.-No.
characters. If a councillor votes in conMr. CLOUGH.-Then how will it affect
nmon with municipal transactions in co-operative societies ~
which he is interested he will always be
Mr. SNOWBALL.-There may be some
liahle to some one saying "Councillor in that position, but at present I am not
SOI-and-so sat in the cQluncil and voted concerned with the number of sharein a oertain direction, and that direction holders. Honorable members may see fit
is profitable to himse,Jf." We should not tOl increase t.he number. I am now speakpla.ee any cO'uncillOir in that, position, yet,
ing abDut the principle.
that will be the result if this clause is
Mr. MURPHY.-The principle is bad and
agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL. The principle dangerOlus.
urged in oppositiOin to this clause is one
Mr. SNOWBALL. - In my opiniDn,
which we cannot too carefully guard, the dangerous element is sufficiently safehut it seems to me that the proposal of guarded by the procedure that is provided
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in connexion with the vO'ting of a councillor interested in the company concerned . We are told tha.t two instanoes
have already arisen in which a council has
been prevented from dealing with a business matter affecting the interest.s of a
co-operative concern.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I consider that
the clause will establish a bad precedent.
At present councillors cannO't VO'te on
any cont.ract in which they are interested.
Now it is proposed to allow that to be
done. It has been suggested that there
may be shires in which there are not
enough men willing to serve on the councils Without taking in persons connected
with companies, but if we once open the
door in the way proposed we' do not know
where things will end. We should not
place any councilloT in the position of
ha,ving to vote on a questiO'n in which
he may be, to sO'me extent, personally
interested. I think this is a bad precedent, and I hope the Government will
agree tOi Ihave this provisiOin remO'ved. I
think it may be possible to get inside of
t,he suppooed safeguards. I trust tha.t we
shall not place anv shire councilor councillOir in the posit,iO'n cO:Q.templated by thIS
clause.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-1 feel consid&able dO'ubt ahout the clause, beoause we
have, I think, been almost fana.tical in
protecting the honour of councillO'rs in
matters of this kind. In a smaH community espe'cially, I think it is very essential that we should protect councillO'rs
from being tempt.ed to enter into matters
about which a. considerable amount of suspicion may be raised. Tha.t suspicion may
be unjustified, but if it becomes geriecral
it impairs the' efficiency O'f the cO'uncil and
its hold O'n the public. In England ve,ry
often Ministecrs of the Crown, immedia.tely they take office., resign all directorships, and absolutely dissociate themseJves
frO'm all enterprises the interetlts O'f which
might come into conflict with their dut,y
as Minist.ers o-f the CrO'wn. Thecr:-e ought
to' be a sensitiveness in the community a·s
to the p<>s:sibility of suspicion of this kind
being arom;ed.
Up to t.he present no
suspicion a,t all attaches to the administration of our municipal affairs, and that
is possibly due to the fact that members
of councils are nO't allO'wed to vO'te where
their interests may conflict with duty. I
realize that in small communities it may
be impossible too get efficient men to serve
on the oounci]s unless you have sO'me pro-
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vision whereby a hold-up of business would
not occur on account of the,ir being interested as m~bers of a company.
Therefore, I consider tha.t, as an experiment, this clause, if it were modified,
might be a.doptoCod. The chief difficulty, it
seems to me, resides in prO'prietary cQlmpanies, which are genocaHy composed of
verry few peO'ple, and the a.ffairs of whieh
a.re quite private. The directors O'f sueh
oompanies ha.ve a powe,r Q1f cO'ntrolling the
tra,nsf& O'f shares, or of preventing the
transfer of shares to 'a..nybody who may
not be pleasing to them.
These companies alsO' publish nO' balance-sheets.
There is verry little publicity in connexion
with proprietary companies. TherefO're I
would suggest to the Premielr that we .il1selrt. afte·r t,he word "cO'mpany," the
words "not being a proprietary CO';11pany." If it is a public company WIth
mO're tha.n twenty shareholders, and if it
. publishes all its balance-sheets, and complie,s' with all the directions as .tQ publioity oontained in the CQ(lllpames Ad,
then the possible evils of this clam!e
wO'uld be reduced to' a minimum.
Mr. MURPHY.-I t wO'uld be a gO'od
thing to wipe it O'ut altogether.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-We must respeet
what has been said by cO'untry members
as to' thel cOinditiO'n of things in cO'untry
towns. . It has been cO'nsidered 'a. public
duty in country districts too assist in various companies, such as fre·ezing cO'mpanies, which are intended to develQP the
districts. The pecrsons whO' take an iILterest in these companies are also naturally the people who take a lead in municipal affairs. I quite apprecia,te that in
the present circumstances the,ra may be
some difficulty. As I said befO're, I feE~1
very doubtful abQut this clause; but in
order too avoid the great difficulty tha.t
mq,y arise through the holding up of a
cO'uncil's business, I wO'uld agree to the
clause if modified as I suggest. I admit
that there is a da..nger.
1\1r. BROWNBILL.-It is opening the
dOlor.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-There is a safeguard hy which the door can be closed.
I am nO't ve1ry much impressed with the
value of that safeguard.
I think that
the informatiO'n will be given to' the Public Vv'" O'rks Department by persons interest·ed in the transaction, or in its gettinl~
through the council. However, I wO'uld
suggest to the, Premier that he' agree toO
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my suggestion to insert the words "not butter fa.ctory. You would not say that
none of the leading dairy people should
being a proprietary company."
]\tIro SNOWDALL.-You will achieve that become, councillors because of their inif you provide that. it. shall be a company terest in the co-operative factory.
Df not, less' than fifty members; a, company
Mr. CLouGH.-Ninety-nine times out of
with fifty members would cease to be a 100 there are more than twenty shareholders in a, butte,r factory, and they
proprietary company.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I would agree to' would nOlt be debarred.
Mr. LAwsoN.~They would be debarred
e,ithelr of these 'amendments.
Mr. BRowNBlLL.-Candidates fall oveT in this case. The council' may buy eleceach other in the' co.untry to. get into the tric power from 'a. butter factory.
1\1r. DOWNW ARD.-It seems hard if
co.uncils.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do. not know a public-spirited man who becomes a.
why the; number twenty was inserted. In shareholder in a CDncern of that kind
the case, of a proprietary company, where must sell out his shares and discontinue
the're are a, very small number of sha,re- his intere3t in the company beca,use he has
ho'lders, it is easy to grant. sha,res to a become a councillor.
certain number of people- so as to' bring
lVIr. SNowBALL.-That is not sO'.
He
the number up to over. twenty.
If the must not vote on questions affecting the
number were fixed at fifty, or if the words interest Oof t,he company of which he is ta.
"not being a proprietary company" were shareholde'r.
insert,ad, it would limit the scope of the
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I would object
pro.visio.n.
to the present state of things being disMr. DOWNWARD. - The existing
turbed. The existing condition has never
condition with regard to a company con- led to scandal or malpractice.
There
sisting' of no't. less than twenty sharehold- has never been any cDmplaint or any
ers is a sufficient safeguard. I have abuse, so far as I can understand.
I
known of cases like this.
I t has been think that ~he present p~ovision in
proposed to start a local paper. Shares the Act, if left unam€lIlded, would
have' been taken up by the most public- be
suitable for
country conditions.
spirited men, hecause it was thought that If anyone can porint to any abuse it will
a lo.cal paper would be of some advantage be t,imel ·to conside,r the questiOill of an
to the di'strict on account o.f the puh- al tera,tion .
licity it would give to local matters.
Mr. LA WSON (Premier). - I am
Shareholde,rs in the paper have become
members o.f councils. I was a, sha,reholder as anxious as any OIlle in regard to' the
of a pape'!' which was stan,ed as a local prinoi plel that, there shall not be a conflict
movement, and it was thought to be a. of int,erests, and tha,t members of Parpatriotic thing and 'B,. duty to become a liament and municipal councillors shall
sha,reholde'r. I may say that I did not he fre,e froan any taint o,f suspticion that
they have heen ·pecuniarily interested in
get any dividends out 0'£ it.
Mr. WEBBER.-This provision would any lquestion they ha,ve voted, on. We
have erected the two best safeguards we
nOot apply in the case of a, newspap&.
can suggest to avoid the possibility of
Mr .. DOWNWARD.-There might be wrong-doing or of a municipal councillcr
cert.ain local advertisements from the using his publio pOosition to advance himcouncil, such as eleet.iOon notices, nOotices self in his private capa.city. The law says
of meetings, and Oother things. In small that a man is not ine.Iigible for the posicOommunities local mo.vements sometimes tion of councillor, notwithstanding that
require prominent men to take part by he' may he a membe,r 0.£ a, company 0.£
subscribing for shares, and it woruld be mo're than twenty share,holders" and that
a hardship if a man could not become such c01p.pany has a contract with the
a councillOor be'cause he held shares in SDme council. Ordinarily a, man who has a
twopenny-halfpenny concern like that. I contract with a council is disqualified
think the provision in regard to twenty from membe,rship, but where therel is a
shareholders is sufficient safeguard.
company 0'£ twenty membe.rs he is net
Mr. CLOUGH.-It do,es not protect in deharred from hoJding the o.fiioo of cOllInthe case of co-ope'l'ative societies.
cillor, but is debarred from voting on any
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Take the case Df matt€,r in which the company is cona. proposal to establish a co-operatIve /)€,rnetd. There' are
t.WOI specific cases
Second Session 1921.-[53]
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a;n att~!!Dl:.pt lias been made in iD.laund. oentres to -estahlieh woollen mills.

wn-Em'e

These movemoots have been regard,ed as
a responsibility resting on all the citizens,
and they ha~ aU joined for the benefit,
of rtheir town. One such matter is the
Sllppay of electricity. Nearly all the
councillors are shareholders in the COlD.~.
They have taken an inte'F€st with
t.he desire to he'lp the town forwarq, and
to get the industry established.
They
rure l1pagainst this proposition: that when
they COlll1e to discus,S in the oouncil the
na.ture of the oontract they a,re debarr€d
froon voting be<CRuse this is the matter of
acomp'any in which members of the, council are interested. . We provide that, before a councillor so inte:r.e,sted is eligible
to vote, an applica,tion for permission to
vote must be ma,de to the Minister of
Publio Works. Inv€stiga,tiolD. by the Ministe'r in such cases ma,y not be effective,
but the pUblicity given to the matter will
be effective. Special attention is drawn
to ilie question because it is recOignised
in thel town that, the councillors ar.e' ineligible to d€:al with the matter. That
is noiood ahroad, and gives that publicity
which. is a deterrent against wrong-daing.
Further than that, th€Te is a definite respe.nsibility on the Minister of Public
Worm, whO! would ha;ve to examine the
contract to see what was proposed. If it
were a, questiorn orf supplying ·electric
'porw€r at SOl much per unit, a report
would, no doubt, be obtained from the
Electricity Commissioners. If there were
any sllspicion of complicity in wrong<loong, the consent of the Minister would
not be giV€lll. I ask honorable memhers
who QI~ject to the Gorvernme~t proposal
to suggest a, wa.y
0'ut.
Aret they go!ing to deny the
municipality, say, of Wangaratta, the
ser'Vices of men who the Tatepayers think
IHC hest quali::fied to serve them, who give
t.b.eir services in an honorary cap.acity,
and whe out of a spirit of loyalty to their
tow.n have taken shares in a certain
oonoorn~

M!l'. MURPHY.~Are there no other men
in the town ea']2lable of doing the business
of the eouncil ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I will venture to say
that, if the honorable member for Geelong
were asked, he would say that when there
is some movement of that kind for the
benefit of a country town nearly every
one in the to}Vn takes a share in it. If
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the interested councillors retire to make
room for others, the others elected would
probably be in the same position.
Mr. BRowNBILL.-Are there not plenty
of candidates for the municipal councilEo~
Mr. LAWSON.-N ot in the .country.
The honorable member for St. Kilda
wants to suggest a further disqualification
by saying that the company should not
be a proprietary company. If it is wrong
for the protection to be given to a proprietary company-and it cannot be a
little family proprietary company, for
there must be twenty ,members-the
alteration ought to be made in·'conne.xion
with the main principle, and 110t the suh- ,
sidiary one.
Xhe honorable member
sought to apply the disqualification to
the members of a proprietary compan,Y,
but did not include the subsidiary disqualification in regard to voting on the;3e
matters. I hope the honorable member
will not press it. I would not have one
disqualification in one section and auo.ther in another section.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I see very
great danger in this proposal. I remember a case that occurred in connexioll
with the City Council. It was sought to
have the insurance work given to the State
I:nsurance ,<?ffice, but. som~ of ,~he connCIllors were Interested III prIvate Insurance
companies, and the council excluded the
State office. Since then, I believe that
the council ,has gi~en its insurance WO'rk
to the State Insurance Office. 'The suggestion of the honorable member for St.
Kilda would prevent private camp-anies
from becoming monopolists in conne:xion
with municipal work. If the number of
shareholders were increased to fifty, then
only a public compaI!Y would be able to
enter into contracts with the council. In
the case of two lines of tramways, one
run by a municipality and the other by
a private company, and both supplying
electricity, the private company might be
abJe to get a monopoly of the work
through the infl.u~nce of councillors who
hold shares in the company.
I am
assuming what may happen in the future.
We have private companies supplying
electricity in the metropolis. The North
Melbourne Tramway Company supplies
electricity for the running of the tramways and to outsiders. South of the Yarra
there is also a company that supplies elec-
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tricity within a regulated area, so that
there can be no competition from outside.
ITnder a similar provision to this members of the Melbourne City Council who
are shareholders in that company eould
vote as councillors against the interests
of the council's electric undertaking.
This is a dangerous clause, and it might
be used for political purposes. I am not
saying that the Premier would do that,
but he will not always be in office. Withdut reflecting on the character of anyone
at all, I may say that I have pointed out
previously in the House that·. there. are
people occupying public positions who
are directors of insurance companies; and
when the Melbourne City Council is considering whether it will insure its employees with the State Office or with privatecompanies, the influence of those
men might be used to further the interests
of the companies with which they are
connected. The section which it is proposed to amend has operated for a great
many years, and I do not see why we
should alter it. For what specific reason
is the alteration proposed?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have already told
honorable members that.
l~r. PRENDERGAST.-I have not
heard one specific case mentioNed, except
with regard to the supply of electric light.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is the case of
Wangaratta.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The price at
which the electricity will be supplied has
to be considered. Certain members of a
council might vote in a particular way ·in
order to get a quid pro quo from
other councillors whose interests they
were serving. I am not saying that that
has happened at Wangaratta, but it was
that kind of thing that led to the insertion
of the section that it is now proposed to
amend. In that section an exception was
made in regard to the public~tion of
municipal advertisements in newspapers,
because other Acts said that certain advertisements must appear in local newspapers. For that reason an exception had
to be made, 'but' it was notorious that
printing orders of councils were given to
people of influence, who could charge
pra{;tically what prices they liked.
We
must have regard to the possibilitie& that
may arise under the proposed relaxation
of. the present law. Take a case where
there are gas and electric supply u~der-
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takings in the same town, the gas undertaking being owned by the council and
the electric supply undertaking being
owned by a company composed of
share40lders.
The interests of the
two undertakings would be likely to come
in conflict. Without casting any reflection on members of the Melbourne City
Council, I would point out that there is
an electric light undertaking in the city
owned by the city while a number of
shareholde,rs in the Metropolitan Gas
Oompany sit as councillors. 1:t has not
been su~gested that those councillors vote
in ways that will serve their own interests, but they eould do so.
There
have been sufficient scandals in the past
to warrant our saying that the law should
be very rigid.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-;-The clause is pretty
rigid.
Mr. PRENDERGAST,-The clause
provides that an' application must be
made to the Minister for permission for
shareholders who are councillors in interested companies tOI vote.
Mr. SNowBALL.-In every case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would not
even relax the law to that extent. Anything that reflects upon the honour Of
men in public positions has a reflex
action so far as Parliament is concerned,
and we should not sanction anything that
'may smirch, even to the .smallest extent,
the honour of Parliament. Even though
interested persons might vote the right
way from the public point of view in connexion with matters affecting concerns
with which they are connected, they should
not be allowed to vote at all, If a municipal councillor is a shareholder in an eleetrio supply undeorlaking and the interests
of his council are likely to co-nfiict with
his interests as a shareholder, he shoulu
sell his shares if he desires to hold his
public position. As I have said on previous occasions, Gladstone comnel1€d some
of his Ministers to resign their directorships of companies, the interests of which
they, as Ministers, might have had to
deal with. Not so long ago, in a Birll
dealing with the appointment of Electricity Commissioners, a clause was inserted providing that no man appointed
as a Commissioner should be allowed' to
have any interest in any outside
electric s.upply ev'llclrn.
Now
we
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propose to relax the law in that
regard as far as municipal counI am entirely
ciJIors are concerned.
opposed to its being relaxed.
The
more rigid we make the law in this
regard the better we shall safeguard
the public interest, and the more we shall
lessen the possibility of scandals occurring. When a tramways Bill was
before the House, a Premier ]}lade the
threat that he w6uld prevent people who
were shareholders in a certain concern
voting for' their own interests. As a result he apparently got what he wanted in
connexion with that measure before it
went through both Houses.
We have
to be very jealous in regard to the
reputation of Parliament.
If we relax to any extent the safeguards
that have been provided to insure the
honesty of men on public bodies, we
shall do something tha.t will have a reflex
action on ParIi amen t ·and that will tend
to besmirch the honour of Parliament.
Let Parliament be rigid in connexion
with these matters, and the public outside
will pay us a grea t deal more respect than
they do at the present time.
Mr. TOUTOHER. - The principle
enunciated by the Leader of the Opposition is a wholesome one, but there may
be exceptions to any principle, and there
It was
is an exception in this case.
brought under my notice recently by th~
Stawell Borough Oouncil that most of the
councillors have been sufficiently publicspirited to try to carry out the principle
of decentralization by assisting. in the
flotation OIf at company to O'pe!ratel wQiollen
mills. The company, I think, has 100,000
£1 shares. It is intended to supply the
town with electricity from the woollen
mills. The foundations of the building
have been laid. As nearly every councillor j.s a shareholder in the wooden mills
-a number of them are directors-without the clause they would be unable to vote
as councillors on questions relating to the
supply of electricity to the town. There
would not be a quorum of the councillors.
As a result they would have to resign
their seats, though experience shows that
the ratepayers desire them to act as
councillors. They are the leading men of
the town, and take great interest in its
progress.
I t would be very hard if,
though the rate~yers required their ser-

,
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vices in the council, they had to resjgn
from the council because they are connected with the woollen mills. The Government nave inserted a number of safeguards in the clause, and I trust the
Leader of the Opposition ·and his party
will not stand in the way of some reasonable limitation of the principle which he
has so ably enunciated. I believe there is
another town similarly situated to
Stawell in this regard, and it seems to me
that if we do not pass this clause the ratepayers will lose the services of men who
have served them well and faithfully for
years.
Mr. MURPHY.-4Can't they get others. ~
Mr. TOUTOHER.-Say the honorable
member was a shareholder in a company
and something arose in Parliament concerning that company, it would be very
hard if the services of the honorable member were lost to the poople !vho desired
to have him as their representative.
Mr. ]\i(URPHY.-N ot a bit. Other men
equally good could be got.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There is a do,ubt
a bout that in the cas·el of the hcno["ahle
mem bel' .
Mr. MUHPHy.-Therel. is nO' doubt tha,t
the supply of e,ledric light will. bel a,· payablel propositiolll under these conditions.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The, whQile' matter
will r:eceive proper consideration by the
councillc["s and the ratepayers. But if
elelCtric light can be supplied tel a, munici pali ty more. expeditiously and economically by these companies than in any
other way, it is likely to prove a bargain
for the ratepayers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You propose to remove the disqua.li:fica.tiolll 0111 some people
and alloiW disqua..lifica.tionSi to remain on
hundreds of other'S!.
'Vhy not remove
them fr()lffi an the people 1
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It is the desire of
the ratepayers tha,t they should be supplied with €Ilelctric light in this wa,y.
The["€1 will probably be great difficulty iT'.
finding suitable men in Slome places to
a.ct as COluncillors if this .clause is not
agre'ed to'. It is well known tha.t councillors have tOi make great sacrifioe~ in the
discharge of their duties, and it wi.!l be
difficult to gelt good me'll tQista'!Ld. Undell"
lhe circumstances the request em bodied.
in this clause is a, re,asonahle Qine. Each
caBe will ha,ve to be dealt with on it.s
merits, and if the Government permits
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somelt.hing wrong to be done it can be
called. to aOCQunt.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-\Vhy. not allow
every rartepayer tOi stand for a, council.
The:r'e will be nQi scarcity then?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-There h not SOl
much a.tta,ched to the position of a, CQundllolf' as there i::; tal tha,t of ar member of
Pa,rlia.m€lIlt, and, consequently, theil"e is
not such al rush Qif candidates. If we dOl
what the Leader Q1f the Opposition suggests, .we might get people standing as
candidates whOi have velry litt.le interest
in the town.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We do not give
anyone else a chance under the law as
it exists tQ-day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Tha,t is a,uQlther
rna.t.ter. This is an impoll'tarllt proposal
in the intell'ests Q1f decent.ralization. Public men whOi have renderred faithful servioe in the country are the men whol are
behind ind ~lstries OIf this sort, and their
-enterprise is ca,lculaied to! find wQlrk for
rna,ny yQlung people in the country. The
woollen mills to be established in Sta.weH
will be of infinit·e selrvice tor the people of
that district.. The pastoralists will ha,ve
,a, local ma.rket fOir th·eir woolI, and work
will be provided for a la,rge number
of men. Thosel men who havel had the
pluck tOi put money intol an industry of
this kind are! deserrving of everry cons,ide["atiOin. I might remind the Leaderr of the
OppositiQln, as well as! other mem.bell's of
this House, that we passed an Act prOlviding fo·r a.ssistanoo being given tQ industries: in the country. Thel principal
shareholders in the woollen mills a,t Sta.well arre members orf the oQuncil. The~
invited thel Sa,vings Bank Commissioners
to advanoo them money to sta,rt the in<iustry, but so many oonditions we·re imposed that they CQuld not 00 accepted.
The Commonwealth Bank' would not advance the morney, and evetntua.lJy an over<Ira.ft of between £30,000 and £40,000
was obtained from one orf. the A.ssociated
Banks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would be a hard
thing if we co'uld not find some clean
spot in the dirtiest thing imaginahle.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Tha,t, a,t any rate,
is a clean spot, and the dir€rctOil'S of the
bank which advanced the money deserve
cfJedit for their enterprise. Their action
shows their faith in the men wh()l aTe
running the wOQllen mills, and it alSO! indica.tes that these local residents are prepared to put their mQney into a voo.ture
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which ma,y not yierld them muchj in the
way of dividends. About £50,000 has
already been subscribed, and in ()lrder to
se:curel the necessary ma.chinery a. further
£50,000 in the way of capital is to! be
issued. The director'S halve boon promiSoed
tha.t for elvery ya.rd of materia.! they turn
out there will be competition. lVlany of
thel warehousemen in Melbourne were
quitet prepa.r-ed t.OI take up sha.r-es in this
company. In fact, they wanted to get a
oon~roUing interest in the mill, but the
directors in their good sense refused to
l)ermit that. We ought to haVie some provision SOl that m€lIl of enterprise will be
a.ble to ret·am their seats in th€1 council,
whioh they harve· SOl long hono['ably filled.
It will mean tha,t coruncils will loSe! their
servie-es if we do- not pass this clause.
Mr. SNowBALL.-Th€~ ce.ould cease tQ
be sha,reholders.
1\1:1". TOUTCHER.-They could, but
if they did so the whole project might
fan tor the ground. Here is aln opporrtunity for members to give a votel in
fa,vour of deoentralization. Why should
we be influenced by imaginary difficulties
and dangers, which some members S€·em
to anticipate? If the provision were not
sufficiently safeguarded the objection tOI
it might be all right, but everything has
been done to $lee that tne interests of the
ratepayers a,re protecte.d, and I trust the
dause will pass.
Mr. BO\VSER.-I was not a.ware that
this difficulty had arisen in conuexion
with the enterpris,e which is be'ing st.arted
in Wanga,rartta. I understand there is
some obJection to the proposal of the Governm€1llt, but I think the Government
is perfectly safe in making this amendment. All the transactions will be under
the supervision Qif the Government.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-In the making of the
contract, but not in fhe ca.rrying of it
out.
Mr. BOWSER.-The Government· will
t.ake cognisance of -every act of the local
company and the council, and we will
cerrlainly be putting ar bar to local enterprise if we prevent councillors from
investing in such works as l~al
woollen mills, wi th which is associated the
supply of electric. light:.. The company
at Wa.ngaratta have more than sufficient
power to! supply their own requirements
with electric light, and it is able to supply the town with the lighting wbich is
cl€sired.
~

.
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J.\fr. SNOWBALL.-At a price which it

is going to fix.

Mr. BO\VEER.-At a price which will
lea,ve a. small margin of profit to the company.
The COUllCil has already as"certained that fact. All the transactions in
oonnexionwith this contract will be carried Qut publicly. There will he nothing
clandestine betweern the council and the
company.
If this House is not going
to allow public men the freedom
to take pftrt in public enterp,rises
of this kind, what will be the effect
upon the extension of such indust.ries in the country districts 1 Unquestiona.bly this House will de·liberately establish an obstacle, aga.inst the progressive
building up of manufactures in our country towns. Why, the men in our councils
are the best :ronen in the, town! They are
the melIl who give, their services for
nothing, a.nd who ha;ve at. heart the progress of their district and olf all the ·public
institutions there1in, more Clr less. I know
olle man associa.ted with the CO-Dperative
ocEen 1\[i11s who is also a. municipal
councillor. But I was not aware that
this matter had been mad·e one for 00velTum.ent consideration. It is quit.e clear
to me tha,t it is not. the duty of this house
to put a ba,r on local enterprise.
Mr. :ThluRPHY.-The duty of thel House
is to sa.feguard the interests Df the, public.
Mr. BOWSER.-And those, interests
are safeguan;lfd in clause 10 o,f the' Bill.
It is 'provided that the Goy.ernment shall
ha.ve full supe.rvision from first to last, of
any transaction tha,t nmy be doa.1e under
this provision. Wha,t mor'e can be asked 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - How have the
councillors dooe in the past ~ There has
been a similar bar against therm.. Has
ent.erprise stopped ~
Mr. BOWSER.-Unquestionahly it has
dertocred public men from going into
ente1rprises that they wDuld otherwisel ha..V'e
gone into. They have not been able to
take that a,ctive interest in the delV'e,lopment Df local works tha·t they ought to
take. I can see no reaSDn why the clause
should not be passed, seeing that the Gove.tnment have prDvided a prope,r saleguard.
.
l\IIr. McLEOD.-I have listerned a.ttentively and. eanlestly'to this discugsion,
which turns on a very important matter
of loca.l government. There is no douht
at all tha.t 1'8strictiDns on the opera.t.IDns
of municipal councillors in matters. where-
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in they are personally interested, have
been jf)alously guarded. But we cannot.
shut. our6yes to the fact that circumstanees ha,vlel a,risen of late owine- to
country development, that ha,ve put difficulties in the way of these sta,rting enteT"prises. I have only OiUe objectiDn to the
clause as it stands. I may be wrong ill.
my view. The permissiolIlorf the Governor
in Council should be limited to the one
particular matter the cQIUllcillors may ask
leavel to discuss. I should ohject to a
general permission being given to any
body of councillors to vote upon ma.tt(~rs
in which they a.l'3t personally interested.
Mr. LAWSON .-It-ake it that that. is the
int,ention. The clause do:es not glve a.
general exemptioll. In a particular ma.tter ""herel it was proposed that a. COJltra,ct should be enteroo into, for instance,
particulars of the contract would bet sent
down and investigated by the Public
Vv orks Department.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-Supposing it developed into a. ma,tter affecting the rates, 011.':
of terminating contracts ~
Mr. LA"\YSON.-If the.r.o welTe any nerw
proposition, the matter would ha.ve to
COlTIe up. a.gain.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-If the Government objected tOt a docision arrived at by an intlelrest.ed council, they cDuld not I'Bview it ~
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is quite truel, but
I should say that there would have to be
an application for any particular matter.
Mr. McLEOD.-The pooition· we are
faced with is this: A council makes an
applica.tion fDr pennissiOOl to enable eerta.in councillors to vote on a specific matter. Thatl application is dealt with by
the Public Works Detpartment.
Would
t.he permission of the GOIVerno(l" in Cou.ncil
be confined to the one. questiDn pure I~nd
simple, or woruld it embrace all the co'-'
relative factors leading up to it ~ I feel
stroogly in regard to the necessity of a.
limitation.
l.f the prDvisIon is :;::1.feguarded in such a way that when an application is made by a. municipal council
for permission to councilloll's to discu~*" a.
certain matter ,and to vote in a particular way, any permit that may be
given goes no further, it ma.y he all right.
No g'fllle,ral power should be given to
councils. I know perfectly well that the
limitation, with which I ha.ve agreed in
the past, has. given rise to great ine.onvenie1ncel to: country districts in :ro~ny
case'3. :Metropolita.n m.embers can h&.v.l:l! no
0
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idea of the difficulties tha.t beset the
country cOlUncils in regard to many.ma,t-·
ters, more especially in connexion with the
starting of a new project to help a town
along. Those councillors who aJe the most
good are, as a rule, the men who take a
real live interest in their town.
They
a;re }JTepared to put th€lir t.alents and
mOlney into any eillterprise, that will have
. the effect of helping the t.O'wn alO'ng. I
dOl nO't want any difficulties to be put in
their way, nOlr dO' I want any safeguards
tOI bel withdra.wn. It is in the coruncillO'rs'
own interests that there should be proper
safeguards. We dOl nO't want to lay them
open to the possibility of an a,ccusa,tiO'n
that they are benefiting themselves
thrO'ugh their m~.mbership of the councils.
The pOISition in regard to thQ woollen mills
has given rise to' a, fresh sta,te of affairs.
Most of these mills are getting plants of
a sufficient power to run their machinery and leave a surplus for
lighting the town for a time.
We
have to consider very carefully what
we are, doing. Wei should not pass a, la.w
that may militate. against thei freedam
of aci,io()1 O'f those nlen who are endea:vouring to' elstablish these industries. If we
grant a, privil,e:ge, then we want to be
sure that there arel suffiCIent safeguards
in order tha,t it shall not be abused. If
this clause were a, general power enabling
the Governor in Gouncil t.O' give petmiss~on to councillors to vote on any and
every matter affecting the woollen mills
of which they are shareholders, I should
emphatically dissent. If the GOV€TnO'r in
Council were asked to give those cO'uncillors iilte'rested in the woollen mills power
to 'vOite on a. contract be,tween the council
and the woollen mills for the supply of
electricity ,0'1' in connexion with the water
supply, I dOl not see tha,t harm co.uld
arise. The contra.ct would
rna.de, the
thing would be done. It is clear that the
councillors whose case the clause has heeill
dra.fted tOi meet, arel not to be given pe1rmis$iou to vote when .and hO'w they like
o.n ma.trt;,ers in which they are pelrsonally

h:

in~l'Iested.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-Under t.his clause the
powell" would he limited to a specific act.
Mr. lVIcL,EOD.-Tha.t. is wha,t I desifle.
The House has always jealously safeguarded the, rights of the individual, and
has limited the acts of councillOlI'S in matteTS that might affect themselves. At the
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same time we cauno!! shutoruT eyes to the
f act that wei halVe a,t times to drop the
mer·€! minor dra;wbacks, to take a wider
scope, and to rely on the good faith of
those moving in the public interest. The
public interest must at all times predomi• nate. If the w~ds, "take part in the
discussion of such matter" limit the proceedings of councillolrs to the one particular rna Ue,r to. which the council a,pplies itsellf, the clause is pecrfectly safe.
We should then pass the clause with a view
toO assisting in the deve,lopmelllt of industries in the country. I know that already
throug~ this limitation SOIDe councillors
ha,ve been hit pretty hard, as they have
not belen able to ta,ke pari in various enterprises. If the sa.feguard is such as I
have indicated, then it is a wise, and a
prudent one, and one in the interests of
the country municipa.lities at large.
I
heard the rema.rk several times during
this deha,tel, "\VhY not get, fre'3h
counmllo["g 7" In some country town8 there
is! a, great difficulty in getting men tOI st.·and
for Clolllncils, and for thre'e or four elections
there may be no nomination. At .present
there is no :particular love for shire council work in the country. It is different
from what obtains in the metropolitan
area, where there are numbers of men
anxious to take a hand in municipal
affairs. In the country it is necessary
that men of some standing who are
looked up to as leaders should be secured
by the ratepayers as councillors.
Mr. :SNOWBALL.-,Would it not be wise
to give the Governor in Oouncil power
to approve or disapprove a vote~
:Mr. McLEOD.-I do not think so.
Yon might just as well give the Governor
in' lOouncil .power to decide the matter
itself. :Surely we have not lost faith in
the honour and integrity of men in the
country, and we ,can trust councillors
placed in suc.h a .position to do the fair
thing. 'This is stretching the law to confer on them a privilege that they would
not otherwise possess, and you may be
sure that the councillors concerned will
act with a due sense of their responsihiEty in the matter. It is also certain
that the ratepayers will watch the exercise of that power very closely, and if
there is any opposition to :permission
being given, the Governor in Council will
irpmediately be infonned of the views of
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the ratepayers.
In such circumstances
members can trust the good sense of the
people themselves and the straightforwardness and integrity of public men.
It should not be forgotten that in all
these years, although there have ,been.
1,200 or 1,500 men sel.-ing on councils
there has :been no imputation of their
ev'er having acted corruptly or dishonestly.
They perform their duties at the sacrifice of much personal comfort, and expose themselves to the liability of a good
deal of' abuse.
I wish to support the
claus'e on the assurance of the Premier
that it limits the authority to one ,particular act.
In my opinion, the provision will tend to the public Ibenefit, and
enable the new industries established
throughout the country to be dealt with
in a manner not possible as the law at
pres en t stands.
The Committee divided on the clause
(Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the
chair)Ayes
31
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Clause 11To .the punposes for which by-laws may be
made under section 197 of the principal Act
there shall be added the following:Regul\ting or prohibiting the temporary
herding of cattle within any area within
the municilpal district set forth in the
by-law and de.clared therein to be a populous or residential area: Provided that
any by-law prohibiting such temporary
herding of cattle shan not be made without the approval of the Governor in
Council.

Dr. FET,HERSTON.-I moveThat the following words be added at the
end of the clause :-" Regulating the kee,ping
or storage of liquid petroleum."

At present the councils are not in a position to make regulations in regard to the
storage of liquid petroleum.
In one
large fa,ctory it was found that a considerable quantity had been stor·ed. We
found that we had no power to deal with
it under the building regulations.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie(f).-I would
suggest to the honorable member that the
phra~eollogy Oof his amendment. should be
altered tOo read aS follows:I

ReO'ulating the keeping or storage of petrohmm or any product of petroleum (including
kerosene), turpentine, or other volatile or inflammable fluids, and carbide or other combustible substances, provided that no such bylaw shall be made without the approval of
the Governor in Council.
I:)

:Majority for the clause

14

_'\YES.

Mr. AWson
,.~ Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
., Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
" Downward
., Everard
nr. Fetherston
)I1'. Gordon
,,' Greenwood
" IJawson
" Lind

~Ir.
~il'
)1:1'.

Livingston
.John l\1a,ckey
McDonald
" McGregor
" :McLachlan
" InlcLeod
" :McPherson
" Morley
Sir Alexander PcacoC'k
:Mr. Hyan
" Toutcher
" \Yeaver
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Y1r. (i1'oves
" Penn.ington.

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
,.
"
"
"
"
"

Bailey
J. ViT. Billson
Cain
Clough
Cotter
E.ggleston
Frost
Hughes
Jewell

Mr.
"
"
"

Allan
Cameron
Oman
Rqbertson

I

Mr. Murphy
" Prendergast
" 'Rogers
" ,snowhall
,,' .solly
" ,Warde.
Tellers:
:Mr. Tunnecliffe
" Webber.

PAIRS.

Mr.
"
"
"

Brownbill
Lemmon
Thomas
i\Vallace

That will dOl what the, honorable member desires, and will bel mOire comprehensivel.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-Tha,t will be much
be,UeX'.
Mr. LA ',,"SON.-The power tOi make
these regulations a.ppe,ars -to, be necesE.ary
to, .prelvent £res aJ.ld lOos8I Oof life.
Mr. MURPHY.-Is this proposal
rele,vant tOI thet clause ~
The C'HAIRMAN.-The
honorabl&
member fet Prahran gQit an instruction
from the HOoUsel in regard tOI this amNldrnent.
Mr. LA\VEON (Premier).-This is anamendm€lnt dealing with by-Ia,ws. It is
the genera.! power to dOl things by by-law,
and the Hous,e ga,ver an instruction tha,t
the hOonorable membe,r fQir Prahran could
deal with this matter.
Mr. ROGERS.-Befo(fel wei dea.l with
this amendment I sholUld like to sa~
S()melthing abOiut thel clause. I should like
to know something mOil"e about it.
It
provides that councils ma,y make by-laws
"prohibiting the temporary herding of
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cattle within any area, within the municipal difitrict f'et forth in the by-law, and
declal!"ed therein to be, a populorus OIr residellltia,l area."
I live in CamberweU,
where there are' hundreds OIf wide OIpen.
acres, and yet no one is allowed to keep
a, cow. This cl ause ma,y affelct the milk
supply in the suburbs.
Mr. LAWSON.-It delaIs with a case
where ca,ttle are he,rded OIn a. vacant allotment, 'where they may disturb the neiighbourhood. That should not be permitted
in pOJPulouSl centres. The clause does nDt
deal with the keeping Df a. CDW.
Mr. ROGERS.-DOIes it mean. tha,t a,
number of small sale yards in the suburbs
'will bet done a;way with.1·
Mr. LAwsoN.-I dO' nOlt, think that tha,t
is intended.
Mr. ROGERS.-That appears tOi me
to' be one OIf the reasOIns for the clause.
There are small sale yards in SCllne of the
suburbs at which s,alels are held onoel a
week, a,nd I am afraid that, the clause, wiIl
interfelre with them. The municipalities
already ha,ve toOl much power in this ma.tt..er. It is impossible to get fresh mnk
produced in .cambeirweU, and at Hawthorn you are not allowed to k~elp a CDW
fDr ycrur own use, elyelll if yoru ha,ve ten
acres of land.
The clause will gi vo a
municipality powel!" to prevent a man,
who iSi bringing cattle to' the Newma,rket
ya,rds, from resting them in one 0'£ the
suburbs.
He will not be able, to put
them in a paddock fo.r the night. A
number of milch C'OIWS might be on the
way to the Newma,rket yards, say, from
]""elrntree Gully, and it might be de~irahle
to' rest them for the night at Cam bell"W el 1.
If this clause iSi passed it may not be
possible to do that.
Mr. LAWSON.-It, must be a, populous"
residential suburb, and the by-law has to
be approv·ed by the, Go.velTIlOIr in Council.
Mr. ROGERS.-Practically all the
dairies that were 'in Camberwell have
been ahoEslted.
.
Mr. RYAN.-I want to knolW frOllll the!
Premier whether, if this clause is pasood,
it will give porwer toO the City Council to
-retain the sale yards at Newmarket.
I
was info'rmed t ha.t the matter of the s.ale
yards cOlIll,es under a special Act 0'£ Parliament. I should like to know wha,t the
position will be if we pass this clause.
Pa.rliameru.t may pass legislation for the
T'€IIllOVaJ of thel yards from N ewmarkelt.
There can be little doubt that there is a
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very great objection to the noxIOUS trade
areas.
!1:r. CAIN.-DQ you want the saleyards
shifted a,way ~
Mr. RYAN.-Yels. SOil11e of the oouncils have been gQod enough to help ns by
. refusing to issue fresh licences for noxious
trade esta,blishmeillts. In one cas'e, while
We were able to get twO' councils to refuse
the issue of a new licence, anO'ther cO'uncil came intOi the fie1ld, and, in direct opposition to the Chairman of thel Health
Oommission, Dr. Robertson, issued a
licenoe. Dr. Ro,bertsoifl brought the case
before the Court, but the council said
that it had power to' issue a licence, and
granted pe'rmission for theJ rebuilding of
}11'. Cockbill's factory, and for the
carrying on of another. factDry which
is more QbjectiQnable than any of
the othm·s.
Under the clause, will
councils be able tQ do legally in the
future what at le'ast one CClurt dClcided
had been doone illegally in the past ~ If
we pass the clause, will it entrench the
councils SOl that t?ey may defy the COIurts,
as.o,?e of them ~Id the othe'r day, and the
SpIrIt of ParlIament ~
In one case',
thoug~ the Essend.?n' and FlemingtoOn
councIls re,fused to; Issue a. licence fo.r a,
lloxious-trade esta,blishment, thel council
on the other side of the river did so.
lVIr. LAwsoN .-To the best of my knowledge, information, and he1ief,. the clause
dOles not dOl what, you suggest.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I delslre, to
withdraw my amendment with a view to'
mQVil:g it ill t~e form suggested by the
PremIe.r.
The amendment was wit.hdra,wn.
Dr. FETRERSTON.-I mowe~
That the following words be added to the
clause :-Regulating the keeping or storage of
petr?leum or any product of petroleum (includmg kerosene). turpentjne or other volatile
01' inflammable fluids and carbide or
other
combustible substances: Provided no such· bylaw shall be made without the approval of the
Governor in Council.

l\fr. RYAN.-I should like to know whe ..
the.r t.he .amendmernt will a,pply to picture
films 1
Mr. LAWSON (Pre-mier).-I understand the amendment will not rela,te to
picture sh~ws, but tQ the storage of fluids
and matenals tha,t are inflammable.
Mr. RYAN.-Pict.ure films are in:Barumahla

.

Mr .. J .. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).I should lIke to knolW why turpentine 'hil.S
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been included. It is noot as! likely to exploode as soome! of the oothe,r substances
mentioned. \Vill eNe'ry painter who finds

it necessary to use turpentine in order
t()· mix hiEJ paint have' to a.pply to the
Go:vernOir in Council for pennission to
ke~'P a little of it on his premises ~
.

Mr. LAwsoN.-T'he amendment Wlll
enable the municipal councils to, make a
by-law regulating the storage O[ the infiamma.ble liquids or substa.nces m.entioned. No dQllbt a. minimum quantity
will be mentioned.
<Mr. J. W. BILL80N (Fitzroy).Turpentine could be dealt with under a
by-law?
Mr. LA WSON .-Full authority is given
to municipal councils subje·ot to the a.pproval of the GovernO£r in Council.
lVir. J. W: BILLSON (Fitzroy).We are! prQceeding on the assumpt,ion
that coruncils will only carry ()Iut their
powers in 3J most reasOInable! manner, and
that seems a fair thing to assume; but the
honorable member for Melbourne has mentioned the case of a municipality where
there, are many' acres of va,cant land, and
houses with many acres of land adjoining
them but where 'People arel not p'e~mitted
to ke,~p corws. It seems that in tha.t case
the cOlUncil conoorned has not judiciously
'used its powers. I think we should be
very oaxeful befoce we give councils
pOlW-ers that may be used against the
people whose: interests we desire to protect.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is a responsibility
()Ill the GOIV€Il'l1OIr in Council.
Mr. J. W. BILLSdN (Pitzroy).The! GOIVerrnoc in Cooncil does not a.ppear
to ha,vel a.cted wisely in connexion with
the case mentioned by the honora.ble mernW foc Melbourne.
'
,Mr. LAwsoN.-That by-law may not
ha,ve come befor'e the GOiVernor in Councilt
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Pitzroy).I am. very dubiOlUs aborut giving councils
porwelf' that may bel used to thel very serif.YUS incolnvenieno€l of people.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I hClpe that the
amendment will be limited t{)i petrQl, as
the hQlIlorable memberr for Prahran origina.Uy desired. It is undoubtedly a, wise
thing tha.t cOIUncils should ha,ve powe.r to'
pass regulations relating to the stOll"age 0'£
quantities of that fluid.
.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I ha.ve seen great stores
(If km-OBeiJ!iel righ_ in th-e- heart of the t·orwn.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Ke'r()lS€Il'lEli is not a
da.ng€'I'OOus su bstance-.
~
Mr. LAWSON.-It ought ,not to be
stored right in the residential part or the
business part of a town.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Le,t us> limn, the
amendment, be-cause every grocer ha."3 a,
considera bIe! quantity o,f kerosene.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We ha.ve to trust te» the
common sense of CClUIlcillO'l's. The Governor ill. Council has to apprQIVe -of 2Llly
b.y-law in this rega.rd. The amendment is
in the interests of lihl and properly.
Mr. SNO,\VBALL.-A by-lauw ma¥ be
passed imposing restrictions 061 an ()Irdinary tra,de! tha,t is free fram da.nge.r. We
'. neve,r hear once. in a. blue mocxn of at.ny
groce,r's kerosene store having explQded
or being a danger to life OT prQperty.
Why should kerosene bel included ~ The
honorable: memb€1l' fo~ Prahran did not
ask for its inclusion. The Government
ha,ve taken the honor:rable memb~~r's
amendmoot as a. nucleus, and have added
a, number of things to it.
Mr. L,AWSON.-It is a, safei prolviElion in
the public interest,.
Mr. GROVES.-I support the proiJosal
od: the inclusion. OIf the' word "kerosoot:l!."
In my district a' very largel fire was
caused amongst the properties along the
ooa,ch a few ye,a.rs agOl. A large amount
of prope,rty was destroyed by tha,t £re,
which originated thrOlugh k&osene.
,Mr. MURPHy.-Things have a.lwa.ys
he'€n pretty hot dQIWTI a.t Carrum.
MI,'. GROVES.-We' dOl not want them
to be quite as hOlt as th~ were tha,t d,a,y.
I think it would be very wise to include
kell''Os€lll€l in the: amendment.
The am€lD.dment was agreed to'.
Mr. EGGLESTON. - In accordance
with the instruction I obtained from the
HOlUse, I mOlV6-That the following words be added to the
clause:Prescribing areas within the municipal district as residential areas, and prohibiting or
regulating within the whole or lilly part of any
such residential area the erection (including
adaptation for use) or the use of any building
for the purposes of such classes of trades, industries, manufactures, businesses, or public
amusem.ents as are specified in the by-la,w:
Provided that no such by-law shall be ma.de
without the approval of the Governor in Council, and no such by-law shall preclude the eontinuance of the use of a.ny bu~lding f~r amty
purpose for which the same was u.sed :i:m.nlldiately before the coming. into operation of the
by-~aw~ 01' for such other purpose as the council thinks reasonable in the circumstances.
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This amendment is designed to give coun}\![r. MORLEy.-Supposing a, man owns
cils the power to pass a by-law creating land adjoining a, shop in a. residential
residential areas. We have he'ard a good area" could he put up a shop on that
dea.l about zoning in the 'last feiW years, la.nd ~
and it. is re,cognised by all wh()l taker an
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do not think he
intererst in municipal affairs that it is de- , could.
The, proper <levelopment of
sirable for cQluncils to' ha,ve some powe,r various municipalities has been prevented
to' regulate the grQlwth of their districts. owing to' the absence of a. by-law of this
This by-law does not contain a, scheme fo:r nature. .
complete zoning. It has been framed to
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Could a man exmeet immediate difficulties in the crea- tend his business premises ~
tion of residential areas.
A municipal
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I think he CQuld,
conferenoe is at present formulating a but I have not considered. that. Counscheme f()lf town planning, but it has not cils are sO' keern on improving the ameniyet completed its labours, and the prac- ties of the various areas tha~ they ought
tical difficulty which some councils are' ex- to be given the power to dOl what they
~
periencing in improving their munici- de~r~
pality are such that they have asked fQlr
Mr. MORLEY.-The honorable m€lllthe inclusion Q1f a. by-Ia,w to this effect. belr for St. Kilda has told thel Committee
I be,lieve this prQlPosal is supported by tha,t councils in the metropolitan' area, repractically every CQluncil in the metro- quire this provision. I should likel to teli
politan area, and it is in accord with the hOlIloll'a,ble members. som-elthing which has
views of most mel1llbelrs of this House. corme within my knowledge within the last
Memoo,rs of the Town Planning Asso- eighteoo months, The Hawthorn Counciation and promineut members of metro- cil condemned three shops which were not
politan councils have indicated their syp- fit for ha,bitation. The premises were put
port of this amendment. A complete up fOor sale by auction, and I purchased
zone by-law would be, much more e,labo- thermo The cQuncil was bidding against
rate than the one I am submitting.
I me,. ImmediatelY afte~l" I had' concluded
had intende,d to make thel by-law more the purchase', I· offered the council the
comprehensive, but I thought it desir- propeTty a,t' ~100 less than I paid for it,
able to make the first move as simple as in view of the fact that it adjoined laud
possible. All this amendment does. is to which had boon. donated as a public park
give councils powerr to presyribe residen- th:lhy years ago.
The cQuncil refused
tial areas and indicate the class of build- my offer. I then altered the premises
ing which can be erercted in those areas. and turned th€l1ll into a mQtor garage.
The position is safeguarded by the fact The council also refused to' take the untha.t the Governor in Council has powe,f occupied allotment adjQining the garage j
to disallow auy by-law, and that no build- and I take it that under this amendment
ing .at present in use for the purpose of I would not be alIa/wed to' put up aUQther
a shop Q1r fa.ctory, can be interriered with, shop on that allotment.
even although it may be within a resiMr. LAwsoN.-This by-law will not be
dential area, preSicribedj by the Governo(["' retrospective.
in Council. Tha,t is to say, tha,t provi ..
Mr. MORLEY.-But what about the
sian will not be retrospective in auy way. land adjoining those shops ~ , SuppDsing
If there is a shop Oor faotQry in any area I desire tOI extend the ga.r'age,' wha,t
which may subsequently be declared resi- will he th€1 positiQn ~ The land is nQt fit
dential, the council cannOot interfere with for a. building fOor residential purposes,'
the present use of such building.
and I may be prevented from putting anMr. GRovEs.-What would be the posi- other shop on it. This is a personal
tion. if an Qwner of a shop or factory matter, I knoiW; but I merely mention it
wanted to make alteTations, would he to show how the position of ownelrs of
have to gert permission to dO' so· ~
land may be aff€cted. I do nCit think the
Mr: EGGLESTON .-He WQuld not amendment is a good one. The honorneed. to apply to .a council for leave to able member for Melbourne knows the
facts I have stated. He was at the salre.
maker altera,tiorns.
Mr. GRovEs.-Applicati,Qn is. necessary
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Did he bid .against
yotd
under building reguLatiOons.
Mr. EGGLESTON.~That is arnother
M.r. MORLEY.-I believe there was
matter altogether.
£5 between us.
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Mr. EGGLEsToN.-There is nothing in that block with the intention of erectinl~
what you have said tcle,vant to this by- a four-roomed cottage. N ow I find that
law.
the council would have power to say,
Mr. MORLEY.-Nothing relevant.! " Well, Rogers, you must put up a sixThe by-law will give the council power to roomed villa, and it must be of brick t
direct the .kind of building which can be and it must have a tiled roof."
€Il"e'cted Oill the adjclining allotment.
Mr. EGGL·EsToN.-This proposed byMr. LAWSON (Premier).-Theremay la,w does nOit affect CaseSi like that at all.
be individual cases, such as tbat menMr. LAwsoN.-There is power in contioned by the honorable memhelI" for Bar- nexion with building by-laws to deal with
won, which may prove hard, but we must matters of the kind referred to by the
rely upon the discretion and common honorable member for Melbourne, and
sense of the council in making·the by-law. to prescri'be, say, a brick area. Those
A council would have to make represen- matters are not touched by the by-law
tation to the Public Works Department s'uggested. by the honor ahlel member for
through the'Minister of Public Works, St. Kilda.
and then thel Governor' in Council would
Mr. ROGERS.-'I have a block of land
have to a.pprove of any by-law that might
at
Hawthorn in a residential area. 1:
be promulgated. I do not think we can
allow cases of individual hardship to bought it with the idea of erecting an
stand in the way of the general good. up-to-date picture theatre. It appears tn
The by-law which the honorable member me that, immediately this measure be··
for St. Kilda se1eks to give to municipal -comes law, this by-law would give thn
councils is a limited instalment of a. town- council' power to say that this valua:ble
planning scheme. I think the councils area shall not' be used for my purpose"
ought to be encouraged to take a big view In\t shall be used for residential pur..
in regard to these matters, and that there poses. However, I do not wish to raise
ought to be the power to prescribe re- any further objection. There is prob··
sidential area~, factory areas, and shop ably not much harm in the new provision .
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I trust the Como.
areas.
Mr. MORLEY.-Can the hptlOrable gen- mittee will adopt this clause. It haH
tleman explain this: For thirty years the long been the desire of the councils te.
Hawthorn Council have had the reserve. adopt a general principle such as is here
They have done nothing with regard'to em'bodied, whereby they can restrict to.
that residential area. There is a park va,rious dist.ricts ce:rtain trades al~d re··
with a big reserve, and just one portion Ridential areas. They are abundantly
cut out, which was offered to them and safeguarding all existing rights. But I
should like the honorable member for
refused ~
Mr. ·LAWSON.-I cannot explain St. Rilda to allow a slight addition to
the clause to prevent a council from
that.
. Mr. MORLEY.-Yet you say you will doing any wrong to the existing owners
of property. The honorable member for
give them more power.
Mr. LAWSON.-The failure of a Barwon has told us what took place at
council to use power in one partjcular lIawthorn. 'The elause is one that willt
instance is not a condemnation of all I think, appeal to every honorable memother councils. It may be that, in re- ber. It is desirable, for instance, to allot
. gard to the particular case mentioned by trades to various portions of a municithe honorable member for Barwon-I pality, and to encourage the residential
have not sufficient material to enmble me areal to, come out of the midst of facto pronounce judgment on it-the coun- tories and shops. The home life of the
cil is quite wrong. I dOl not know. Any- people would not then be affected by the
how, it ought not to stand in the wa,y of influences that hang around factory
thel genera.l applica.tion of the principle:.
localities and workship districts. I do
Mr. ROGERS'.-Supposing I had a not think there can be any question about
block of land in one of the municipalities the desirability (Jf it. It is an ideal that
the council of which will put into opera- . has been aimed at everywhere. The'reation this provision immediately after the son why it has not been adopted hitherto
passing of the measure, I should like to has been the fear of interfering with
know my position. I may have bought existing rights. Now, if a district has
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be prepared to adopt it, recognising that
no ·harm will be done to anybody by it,
and that it will enable the working out
of a system that. must be regarded as
desirable. It will have the effect of
freeing the residential population from
what cannot .be considered healthy
conditions surrounding homes set in
the midst of factories and industrial
establishments, where there is no proper
room far the r'ecT'eatiolll of children 0Ir
the hOime life which we desire to see amply
provided for in residential areas.
Mr .. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-If
the objelct of t.his amendment was to
cre~ate an industrial centre in a new area·
whe,r'e ;manufacturing could be carried on
exclusively, nOI residences bea.ng allowed
in. that· aJ'€la" I should ha.il it with delight.
To some elXtent I can sympat.hise with
those honorable members representina
aristocratic districts, who do not desire
that their constitutents' health shall be
yitiated in any way by the atmosphere of
industrial activities and populatioH. It
would be inju.rious to the health of those
of their constituents who have established
nice homes, and it would' depreciate their
prope1rty if some of the industries carried
{)In in mOIl'81 po,pulous districts we,re est-ab·lished theIre. I can unae'rg,t.and the desire
of t.hose ho-rwrable: members to prevent anything like that occurring in t.he districts
which t.hey represent, and I can fully' appll'eciate their anxiety to cOlllserve for
form.
themseolves and others the beautiful surMr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member r'oundings of the homes estahlished tofor 1St. Kilda is adding words that will day in St. Kilda, South YaJ:'1"a, Tooll"ak,
meet the objection raised by the honor- and Brightoill.
able member for Barwon.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-What you should
Mr. SNO'VBAI. L.-I hope he will do is tOI get the St. ,'Kilda Council to
inolude the words,," nQlt including re- look a.fte!r' F'itzroy.
building or improvement of an exjsting
.Mr. ~. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).building." I heaJ'tily supporrt, the clause,
FIt.zroy
IS wen ahle to IOQlk after itself.
and I hope the Oommittee will adopt it.
It is a power that has been sought after If it were a newer dist.rict, I fe,el quite
that thelI& would be improvements
for years by municipal councils.
The sure
esta,hlished there which wer'e not thought
only difficulty has been the interference, of in the ea,rly days. Howe,ver, this propossibly, with existing rights or condi- visiolll doe~ not do what I suggest; it does
tions injuriously ·affecting the holders of ~ot esta.bhsh a, Imanufacturing .area and
.property on which large sums have been It dOles not go any further than simply
invested, or around which considerable COIllservi~g the interests of those already
business activities have sprung up. This settled In what we m~ tell'm the arisby-law, as proposed by the honorable tocratic districts.
mem'ber for :St. Kilda, safeguards existMr. EGGLESTON.-Not at all.
ing rights of that kind, and, with the additions that .will he made, I feel sure that
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).the Committee will, without hesitation, It does.

already 'become so far settled that it is
impossilble to apply the hy-Iaw usefully
to it, the council will not attempt to
apply it. They will say, "We have already in this area residences, workshops,
and factories which have existing rights
that cannot be interfered with."
But
where a new area is being opened up for
settlement, the council should have the
power to apply this by-law. I suggest
that the honorable member for St. Rilda
'Should allow these words to be added,
"not including rebuilding or improvement of an existing .building." The honorable member has introduced the words,
"including t.he adaptation for use."
That means that, if there is an old building or shop, the owner could not obtain
permission to rebuild it in brick or other·
wise improve it without the consent of
tl1e council, and the council could ~ay,
"This is. a residential area, and we are
not going to grant you that permission.'"
Mr. GRovEs.-That is the point :t
raised.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The honora'ble
member for Dandenong did raise that
point. I am sure that the honorable
member for St. Kilda does not desil'e to
interfere with the right of a person having a building requiring improvement to
carry out that improvement. The council could withhold pe,rmissiOin if the proposed hy-Ia,w were passed in its present
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MI'. EGGLESToN.-It wc:tUld authorize
tm.-e establishment of a, residential area.
in Fitzroy o,r Collingwood.
Mr .. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitz'J'oy).That would be a difficult job.
1fr. LA wsoN.-As a matter of fact,
elil,-called aristocratic districts dOl nnt need
this protediQln, because the land is SOl
dear tha,t the fa.ctories will not go therel.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).In same cases outlying sections ()If the
municipalities are still not built upon,
and the price of the land is not aut of
proportion to what is being paid in ;mOore
p()pulous districts for factory sites. In
my own district houses "are gradually
coming dOown and factories are being
tll'eCted and extended. It would be much
better if those factories we're placed in
some area a mile Oor two away from the
populous districts, and the people were
able to reside in a locality the air of
which is nat polluted through the continuance of factories. The peopJe would
be much healthietr and be,tter altOogether
and ihetir surrDundings wQluld be ,more
pleasant. If we were wise we would provide for that instead Oof dealing with the
matter in this piecemeal fasbian and just
conserving the inte,reets Df prope,rty
QfWnefS in the districts which I ha,ve described.
Mr. GREENwooD.-Will not this proVision prevent t.he preseut state Df affairs
in F'itzrDy be,ing created in DtheT districts ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).I ,d,01 not think so. We are a manufacturing centre, and to some extent would
hail with pleasure the destruction of undesirable houses, ~ome of the slums, and
the establishment of fa,ctories in the,ir
place. That, I think, would rather be
an ~mpraveiIIlent, but if factories we["'e
taken out to an established industrial
area where they could be continued, and
a, two-penny ride would take the workers
there or bring them back again, we could
have much bet.tm- surroundings in the
.soJ,eJy residential areas. The honorable
memb&' for St. Kilda, however, is g.ering
about it in a fashion tha.t leads one to
.believe that he is only interested in 'COiIls&'Ving the int~sts of thooe who have
big properties. While I "dOl nOot think
that the pro'Posal will do much harm, it
will depend on the wisdom of the cQluncillors, and I do not think it iSi the best
way of dealing with the :matter.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-By le,a;ve, Imove
my amendment in the, following amended
fDrm:That the following words be added to tohe
clause ; "Prescribing areas within the municipal
district as residential areas and prohibiting
or regulating within the whole or any part of
al,ly such residential area the erection (including adaptation for use) or the use of any
building for the purposes of such classes of
trades, industries, manufactures, businesses,
orpubPc amusements as are specified in
the by-law; Provided that no such by-la,w
shall be made without the approval of tbf~
Governor in Council a.n.d no such by-law shall
preclude the continuance of the use of any
building for any purpose for which the sa'~e
was used immediately ,before the coming
into operation of the by-law, or the
enlargement,
rebuilding,
or
extension
of any building used for any such purpose whether or not such enlargment,
rebuilding, or extension involve the use of
adj oining land owned by the same owner
before the coming into operation of the hylaw or for such other purpose as the council
thinks reasonable in the circumstances.' I

That would enable the continuancel ,()If
the use of. a building fOir the purpose fDr
which it is at present used, and the .owner
could rebuild and enlarge his premises
and even extend the;m on to adjoining
land, provided it wa.s owned by him a,t .
the time of the c'oming into Dperation of
the by-Ia~.
Mr. CAIN.-It would not interfere in
a~y way with e·xisting businesses of any

I.'

kmd~

Mr. EGGLESTON.-No.
I undeJrstand that I shall have an opportunity of
replying t.o the remarks of the hO'norahle
mermber f.or' Fitzroy la,te,r ,0111.
Mr. MURPHY. - I support the
amend,ment.
It would undoubtedly
make thel COonditions ih thel suburhs SO'll1ewhat betterr than they are. Of COlume,
in suburbs which have been alre,ady built
on, the conditions cannot be improved
very much. In S:ol11th Melbourne sOome
rnanufa,cturern have bought up houses in
residential quarters and built facto;ries in
their place,. Tha,t is detrimental to the
people,. In the first pla.ce, it means that
the houses-the very things that are
ne'eded a,t presenir-are taken a,w:ay from
the pe'ople, and, secondly, it means the
introduction of factories into residential
an"eas.
F!oo' some time municipalities
ha.ve boom thinking ab.out the adoption
of a zoning system, which is large, in its
C'Cncerptioo,but which we will not. bel ahle
to .pctlt into Dp€Q"ati~ propell'ly &S far as
8IClJfIlle IOd: the BUburbs. are concerned, be-
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ca,use thi-ngs have gone too fax t.heT'e.
U~der' the amelndment the buying up of
private hOlUseSi fall" the purpose of building,Jactories on. the sites would not be allo-«red to continue, and, if for no other.
reason, I am in favour of the amendment.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The amendment
meets with my approlval, inasmuch as it
gives permissiQln to the owner to extend
his premises. The clause is a. small instalment in connexiQln w1th the new mQlvement Q1f town planmng, and 'it deserves
BUppOTt. There is a growing opinio'n in
fa.vQllU" of this movement, not only in
regard to buildin~ but in regard to reserves and recreation grounds. In some
0.£ our towns the councils have eocercised
the PO'WeI' that exists in this direction,
and have made improvements that have
'beautified those. t()1Wns. . If yQlu pass
through Bairnsdale you will see that the
townspeople there have made pro;vision
fQlr parks and gardens. That is an aobject
that should have our admiratiQln and commendation. The idea that prQlmpts the
honorable member for St. Rilda in this
matter is the idea that prompts the people
to improve their towns. It is a movement in the right direction.
The amendment in its a.m€ll1ded form
was agreed to, and t,he clause, as:
amended, was a.dopted..
Clause 12 was agreed to.
Clause 13....:In ~ection_ 254 of the principal Act 'after the
words "may from time to time as may seem
fit" there shall be inserted the words "but
at least once in every five years."

Mr. WETT'ENHALL.~I take it tha.t
this clause deals with' the question of
valuations. The pe1riod of five years pr~
pose.d is altogether toO' frequent- for the
big shires. I think we should make it
ten ye1ars·.
Mr. L.AWSON.-Oh, no.
An HONORABLE MEMBER. - Make it
seven.
Mr. W;ETTENHALL.-I moveThat the word "five" be deleted with the
object of inserting the word "seven."

I was misunderstood the ot-helr evening
when, speaking figuratively, on this question I referred to the Wimmera Shire. I
did ·not mean to convey the idea'that it
would take five ye,ars tor value that shire.
I ''\tas referring to moce-. than one· shire.
Land values do not alter in my electorat-e
as they do in populous residential areas.
Any, shir~ may ha:ve a. valuation yea.rly
if it desir€s, but to compel every shire
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tOo value every five years wpuld me,an unnece·ssary expense.
Those who' wish to
value eve·ry year, or e·ve,ry three ye,ars,
may do so, but I think seven years should
be the limit.
Mr. ROGERS.-I hope the Govern.meut will not accept the amendment. I
feel inclined to move an amendment providing for three years. I am nQlt looking
at the matter from the point of view of
t.he time it takes the diffeTeut shires to
make their valuations, but I think that
during the next five years there ,will be
a marked ,decrease in values. If we are
going to. give the m.unicipalities an opp<Jdunity of postponing their valuations
fOol" seven. years the ratepayers will' he
penalized.
.Mr. LA '~SON .-':"~here is nothing to
prevent theIr maklllg fresh valuations
e,v,8Il'Y year.
. Mr. ROGERS.-But this proposal
,":Ill ena.ble them to postpone their valuatIons fo·r seven years. I am sure there
will be a great deere,ase in the value or
land during the next four or five yearn.
Mr. MORLEY.-I support the honorable member for LQlwan in his proposal.
I did intefld to move fO'r seven years myse,u.
The honorable mewber for Melbourne oVeTlooks the fact. tb.at it takes
about t.welve months to value in a big
shire.
l\fr. CAUL-That is nong,e'll~e.
Mr. MORL.EY.-It is not nonsense.
It will take twelve months to dOo it unless
thet shire goes to enormous expense. In
my e1lectorate the shires are valuing now
and· in one it took twelve months to d~
the wOTk. The shires will not be prevented from having a valuation every
year if they desire it.
Mr. ~IND.-I agree with the hOonorable membe,r for Lowan. It would be a
hardship on my people in Gippsland East
if they were compelled to make, a. valna~
tion every year. The hardship would be
on the people who would have to: pay for
the valuation.
Wei have valuatoTs engaged there now, and one shire has had
a valuator at work for twelve mQlnths
Honorable members will understand what.
an expense that has entailed.
Metropolitan members
not understand the
conditions in the back country, where
there are not the same facilitiQs for
getting about as there are in the city.
Mr. OArN.-You can get round your
electorate quickly when there is an election o n . '
..
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Mr. LIND~~But I do not visit every js sought to evade the possibility of too
holding in my electorate and every hole frequent valuations for fear certain people
and corner in every holding to look for 'will have to part up some of the money
improvements, as the valuers have to do. that they ought to pay for local g~rnIf the valuers do their work properly in· ment.
Mr. LIND.-I am sorry you do not
East Gippsland, they cannot complete the
valuation in less than twelve months. If know more about it.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I think I know as
the valuations had to be made every five
years it would possibly m.ean that each much about it as the honorable member
of the shir,eSl would ha,ve to' spend £500 does, and have had as much experienee
every, five years.
It would not be fair as he has. had. . It is easy to say that
to ask a shire with a revenue of only because a member represents a city COll£5,00d or £6,000 to do the work so often. stituency he does not know anything about
I feel that I must support the., amend- the country.
My whole life has been
ment of the honorable member for Lowan. spent in this sort of work throughout the
-Mr. W.ALL.ACE.-I trust that if there country. I believe that five years is too
is any alteration made in the clause, the long an interval between valuations.
period between valuations will be. de- That is showll by those members who say
creased instead of increased. It has been that it takes twelve months to make a
said by those who desire the interval be- complete valuation of a shire. If the
tween valuations to be extended that it work can be done in twelve months, fiye
will take at least twelve months to do the years is too big an interval to allow
work. Under the clause there will be between valuations, and if there is any
five years in which to make the valuation. question of altering the period I shall
Where is the sense in their argument? certainly vote for a shorter one.
Do they want matters to remain as at
1\£1'. GREENWOOD.-I hope the
present, so that, as far as possible, they Government will stand to the ClaUf:lC3,
may escape paying what they should pay? which provides for an interval of five
Mr. 11oRLtY.·-It is the cost we are years between valuations. We know that in
thinking of.
the past many shires have deliberately
11r. W ALLACE.-Perhaps it would avoided the making of valuations for
suit the hon'orable member better if there extended periods, going beyond what could
were n(l valuations at all. If it takes be called a fair thing. Certain objections
twelve months to make a complete valua- 'have been raj sed against valuations
tion of a shire, after the first is made there having to be made every five years. It has
will be four years before another need been stated that it takes twelve months
be made. It has been stated that it is to make a complete valuation of a shire,
much harder to make valuations in the and that the cost is about £500. I do not
shires t.han in the city. That is not so. think that js correct to start with.
I
In the city practically every 16 feet of think diat if the work were done consistland has to be yalued, whereas in a shire ently day by day, it would not take anythe general value of all the land for miles thing like twelve months to complete.
is known by anyone who takes any inMl·. McDoNALD.-We have proof of it.
terest in the matter.
Mr. GREENWOOD.-We know quite
Mr. LIND.-That may apply in the well that in some municipalities, if not in
Mallee, but it does not apply in Gippsland. all, a lump. sum is paid to the valuer, and
}Ir. W ALLACE.-It applies in Gipps- there is no obligation on him to keep conland as well as anywhere else. The areas sistently at work day after day.
Even
. held and the yalues are known fairly well. accepting the estimate of £500, if the
It is simply a matter of making adjust- valuations had to be made ev,ery five
ments and variations from time to time. years, the cost to a shire would be £100
Mr. LIND.-It is B. matter of inspect- a year. If the period were extended to
ing the 1mprovements that have been seven years the cost would be £72 a y,ear,
made.
a difference of £28. The opposition to the
Mr. W_~IJI,ACE.-That is not of so five-year ,perio.d has been stated to be
much concern, a~ that is not what is mainly on account of the financial {}Ibli··
behind the honorable member's mind. It gation.
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Mr. MORLEY.-What will be gained by
.the extra expenditure ~
Mr. GREENWOOD.-The extra expenditure of £28 a year will give some
certainty of fair valuations.
Mr. RYAN.-Don't you require a sevenyear interval, in order that a fair average
value may be struck?
Mr. GREENWOOD.~No. I think an
interval of five years is sufficient. We
ought to be certain that the valuations are
kept on a proper basis, and that there is
no atfempt to disguise the true position
by keeping old valuations going.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-I admit that in
the past valuatjons have not been made as
frequently as they should have been. ln
some cases many years elapsed befor-e new
valuations were made. The consequence
was that the progress of some areas was
retarded. But there is a different disposition prevailing to-day in the shireSi.
'They want more frequent valuations, but
it must be borne in mind that ours is an'
undeveloped c'ountry, and that making
valuations in the country is a totally
different thing from making them in the
city. In the country the progress is slo.w.
A road may enhance the value of a particular area, or a railway may add to the
value of one part of a shire. In an area
like the metropolitan district population
IS
concentrated on a large scale,
and
valuations
can
be
arrived
at very quickly.
In the electorate
of Gippsland East there are 4-} million
acres.
That is an immense territory for a member to have to cover.
People have to travel over rough country
withQiut railways and withQiut road 81, in
many cases. N cdh Gippsland embraces
about. two and half milliQin a,cr~s, and
West and South Gippsland are about the
same are-a,. The shires in those electorates
have be~ de,velQiping slQiwly partly belcause they haveJ nQit had a mOire frequent
vaJua,tjOlll than has been the ca,S€i, but
more la.rgely hecause of neglect en the
part of past Gov'ernments. I look at this
matter from the point of view of one
who regar~s the subject of Victoria's
p.rogress from a developmental rather
than from an industrial or commercial aspect, and I think seven years
is quite oft€JTl enough.
:As settlement
advances it may 'be desirable to have
more frequent valuations.
I ·do not
; think the people in the coruntry will
f
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tolerate anything more frequent than one
valuatiO'll in seven years. We must not forget tha,t the people rule the ccruntry, and
that Pa,rliament cannot tra,vel faster than
the people desirel. I am nOit one of thoS&
who think tha,t there should be nQi valua,t.iOons at all. I believe in valuations being
made ~t reasona.ble pe'riods. If we had
had valuations e,very sev€lIl years in the
past Victoria, would be in a, much better
position from. a municipal point OIf view
than it is to-day. I think it will be a
step in advance to prescribe tha,t valuations must be made periodically, but
seven years is quite short enough in the
counti·y.
If councils desire to have a
valuatiOon every twelve months they can
dOo SOo. I agreel with the amendment proposed by the honorable mem ber fOor
Lowan.
1\1r. RYA.N.-I support the amendment" but for reasons diffe,rent from those
which have been already stated. I am
not so much cOlIlcerned with the COost or
the time that will be occupied in making
va.Iuations, but I think tha.t in vie,w of
the fa,ct tha,t we have so much undevdoped country in thi81 State a, period of
sev:en years iSi quite often enough. Suc~
a period will enaBle councils to arrive at
a fair a.verage value. I ha,ve had eXp'€Irieillce of land in South A.ustralia" which
was Slold a.t 12s. 6d. an acr:e. In the
COourse of two Oor three years it fetched
£6 an acre'. lVly own office has sold many
t.housand of acres of land a,t from 1231. 6d.
toO £ 1 an acre, and in tWOI or three years
time it has gone: up t.o £8 or £9 an acre,
but within two 0Ir' three, years mOore it
has faUelIl toO 1281. 6d. an a,cre again. I
have, unfortunately, only too good reasons
for knowing about these fluctuations.
I
have purchased land a,t £4 16s. 9d. an,
a.cre, and I coruld. nOot now sell it for 258.
Iii the valua.tiQlIl for municipal purposes
ha.d been fix.ed a,t 12s. 6d. an acre it
would be wrong, and if 0Ill the other
hand it had been fixed at £6 001' £ 7 an
a,crn it would be equally wrong. We are
supposed to have weather cycles of a,
seven year peried, and we should take
this fact int,QI conside,ratiOlIl in any system
of va,luation. If we agree to the amendment proposed by the hOonorable mem'be:rl
for Lowan it will be optiOOlal for any
shire to ha,ve a, valuation tnOore often than
once in seven years, if it so desires, but
I do not see why we should 'Penalize those
districts which are remQite frOom the

l~O
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enQJUgh difficu.lties to .olVercome.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-There seems to
be at wroog impressioo. as to t,he lUotives
which ha.ve actua.ted me, and those who
ha.ve SUPPOl'ted. me, in submitting this
a.maa.d.ment,. It may be that whffi"et closer
set.tlement is taking pIa.cElI rapidly shires
should. ma.k.e fairly frequent vaJ.uatiollfl,
a.nd, in such cases the expenditure would
be more than. recouped. But, on the Ctthe,r
hand" there a.re shire whe!l'e. the increase
in papulation is SOt slow tha.t it would
not pay to have, a vahlation frequen.tly.
I submitted this amendment so that the
power of municipal councils shO'Uld be
impaired a.s little as pooaiblel. If we
m1lrke a hard and fast rule that yaluati~nSl are to be made eJVelry five years, we
will remove from councils the right to COllduct their bU8 ine,ss in their own way so
far as this paI'ticula,r matter is conoorned.
Mr. ROGERs.-Are not the municipalities asking for the five-year period?
Mr. WETTENRALL.-I have proposed the ~lVen- year period as the result
of my knowledge of what oountry municipalities dffiire. I ha,ve had no request
from anybody. I am simply a.cting on
my orwn initiative, and taking a COfUrSIeI of
a.ctiEJon which I believe will be be(I1€1ficial
to country municipalities. At the same
time, I want to see the powers of municipalities toO cmndllct their awn affairs interfered with as lit.tle as possible. I resent the sta,tement of the honorable
mem·ber of Boroondara that the opposition to the five-year period was induced
merely foil" the purpcoo of sa,ving a paltry
£28.
Mr. GREENwooD.-I never said that;
but one of your own party intimated that
th:a.t was the main objection to the fiveyear period.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The honorahle
member drew the inferenool that. the
shires did no,t want the five-year vaJ.ua.tiOIIL, be:oa.use it was going to cost £28.
Mr. GREENWOOD .-I rise to, a .pori.nt
of ordaI"'. I am not prepaa-oo to allmv
that recm.a.rk to got unehallernged. What
I said was that· one speaker had. given
the :financial aspect of this ma.tter as. one
of t~ main roo,501ll.S for objecting to the
ENe-year p.enGJdt, and I produced ervidenae
ilhat a, vaJ.uatiooa. woruld cost about £28.
:Mr: ROGERlS:.-What you . said was
quite right.
i
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The CHAIRMAN .-There is nOo point
of order.
Mr. ,\VETTENHALL.-There is nOt~
· thing a,t aU in the qoostiOll of spending
£28 which influellloed me'. "Tha,t. I am
endea.vouring to dOl is to get a fail.' and
reasonable valuation.
Mr, ROGERS.-You do not want any
valuation a,t all.
Mr. WETTENHAL,L.-Yes, I do·;
but I desire tOo lea.ve this matt.er as much.
as pos.sihle in thel handsl of shire councils..
If the rate'payers want a valuation; ma~Ie
lllore frequently than O(llce in seven years
they' can elect, repres€[).t,ative5 to express
that view. I am in favour of ha,ving a
fixed pelrio.:l, because I know that a, number OIf shires ha,ve neglected their duty in
the past, but I think selven years is orfte,ID
enough, and I hope the Committee will
indorse tha,t view.
Mr. WEBBER.-I support the clau:,e
as it stands in the Bill. If there were
to! be any alteration of it I should prefeT'"
· that the words ,( three yearn' , he, insorted instead of. "seyen years." I am
surprised that the honorahle, member f(llr
Gippsland East is supporting a" proposal
that the valua,tio[lls he made e,very seven
years.
The Premier, in making his
S€loond-reading speech, read out a list ()of
shires whose valuations arel exceed.ingly

JOIW.

'

Mr. \VETTENHALL.-I ri3e to! a
point of o(['der. Was not the. dehate
closed when I replied?
The CHAIRMAN.-No.
Mr. WEBBER.-The hOli:J.OIrahle mellItber for Lowan has still a few things to
learn in connerxion with orur parliamentary
prolOeifurer. I was aborut to refer to the
Premier'sl statement that~
For the protection of the councils themselves, and for ,the purpose of getthlg 'an equitable basis for municipalities, we ought to
make provision for a. general revaluation at
le~lost every five years.
~Ir. PUENDERGAST.-You wiiJl see how they
will fight against that.
Mr. LIND.-1'he councils, I think, will be
pleased.

The honora.ble' meanb-etr· for Gippsland
East was, accooding to his own interjec-..
tion, plelased tha,t th'€(['eo wDuld be a gene'ral revalua,tiolll a,t least e,very five YOOJrs-.
Som.€! startling figures were quoted by the
Premie~ in conne,xioll with the valuatioills
· of property. . In one shire the rate-boQk
valllati.()ln of a certain property wa,s
£1,800. The' alJproxima,te value of the
plJ."Qiperty :vhen. it was SOlId shoirlly a.ftoc-.:
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wards. was. £15,900. In anothe'l" case the
rate:-book valuation was £1,720, and the
pro'Pe:rty realized £15,150. There thBi
diff~,rernoe was 780 pelr cernt.
In a third
casel thel ra,te-bo()k valuatiorn was £960,
and the property realized £1,958.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We are not defending those cases.
Mr. vVEBBER.-The honoo-able member sa,ys he is no.t, defending thosel cases.
He may, howerver, without intending to
dOl SOl, actually bel defending those cases.
Mr. LIND.-We' are nort complaining
about a, compulsory valuation. It is a,
question of the time.
:Mr. WEBBER.-AnQitheT case was
mentioned by the Premier. In a, ot"..Jrtaln
shire la.nd ~as sold recently foc £28,000.
The municipal valua.tion was £11,000.
In another case the highe,st valuation was
£3 pm- a,cre, and ~e mark-e:t valu€! was
ahorut £12 pelT acre. The,re is nOI need
fOil' me tOi recapitulate all the cases refeiITed tOi by thel Premier. But sufficient
was said by the honorable gentleman to
indicate that t.here' is a necessity for
valuatioms tOi take plaoer ev~ry five years
a,t least. I take it that the in farm a,ti on
supplied by the Premier is corre,ct. In
that C3..'3e the valuations shoruld be made
a,t lesser pe'riods than five years for the
protection Q1f thel municipa.Iities in the
. event, of land incr€lasing in price in th~.
fut.ure.
The honorrable member foFLowan and the honorrahle member fOIT
Gippsland Ea.st must re,alire tha,t it is in
the inte,rests O'f ratepa,yers of the! shires
they represent tOi have frequent. vaJuat,ions if land,is drQlPping in prioe. The
hO'nora,ble member foo- Barwon says it
~akes twe,lve months to make a, valua,tiOill.
It may be sa in O€,rtain isola,ted ca,ses, but
they are velry rare. If it takes twelve
months. in the majority of cases to make
a valuation, then all I can say is that the
shire councils ha,ve hoon pa,ying a sweat,iug ra,te tOI the professiOlflal men who
caoTTy out the valuations. On many occasicJIlls I ha.ve seen advertisements in the
newspa,pers calling fOil" appHca,tions for
the po~tiO'n of valuer, the successful ap. plicant to make a complete valuatiOlll of
the shire, and the magnificent remuneration O'ffered for the job has been £50.
Mr. MO:RLEY.~Wha,t, £50 fOIl" making
the valuation for a shire ~

Mr. WEBBER.--JYes. I can show the
honorra.b~e

member the advedisements. I
l1a.ve not them with me at tOO moment
because I nelver supPosed there WiOfUld be
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any O'pposition to' the provision to! make a
valuation every five years. 'That proposal
seems to! me, an eminently just one. Some
Opposition memhers cOllltempla,ted moving
an amendment to make thel period three
years. I cannot see how m'embe,rs could
justify their request that the period be
extended beyond five years. The objection oannot be to the, time oecu pied in
making the valuation. Even if it take's
twelve months, as the honorable member
for Ba,rwon has declared, it would still
leave fQiur years beforre a, new valua.tion
had toOl be madel. In the metropolis the
valua,tion. is taken every year. If it were
tOo oocupy the valuer twelve months, he
would have' to start t,o revalue as soon as
he had finished onel val ua.tion. It takoo
as lOong tQi make a valuatIOn in the metropolis as it, 4Pes in a, shire. There are
many rrtOore: assessments. In a, shire you
may get 500 0'1' 600 different assessments,
bu t in a, me tro,poli tan dis,trict there will
be 8,000 or 9,000. The honorable member fc~~ BarwOon saia that all the valuer
dOles is to go toOl the town hall to' ascertain what rents aoTe paid by tenants, and
to make a valuatiOon acccrrdingly.
'
Mr. MORLEY.-I said some of them do
that.
Mr. WEBBER.-The valuer cannot
get the informa.tion by going to the town
hall. He mustl go to every house .
Mr. MORLEY.-Or to the agent.
Mr. WEBBER.-That in nort sufficient.
The honora ble member for Barwon appa,rentl y does nat know what the prQicedure is. The value,r has to dOl some'thing more than value the property.
In th-e metropolis, espe!Cially, hel has to!

ascertain how many rooms there are in
ea,oh house. and how many tenants there
a,re. He has to' asoe,rtain wheth-ar the
hOluse is composed of hrick or wood, and,
furthell", he has to find O'ut the name of
the property-O'Wner. What chance would
he ha,ve of asoerl!lining the rents by going
tOi the agents ~
Mr. MORLEy.-They do do so.
Mr. WEBBER.-They may in sOlIDe
cases. In those ca.ses they a,re not carrying Qiut t.heir duties. An agent may stalte
a rent that is different to the aotua.l rent.
The proper thing to 'do is to ask the
tenant what rent he is paying. F'urther,
the value,rs have tOi €ll1te!." on the rate
notice the name of the tenant, and tha.t
rat8lnotice has tOi be sm-ved om erither
the ten&l:l.t or the landiOlt'd, according to
the Act. To do these things-an:d

an
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these things arel necessary under the .Act five, or six, or seven years, and ~onorab!t3
-t.une is required. In addition, certain members will, of course, exerCIse theIr
councils call UpO'll the valuelrs to dOl own jUdgment as to what the period
things tha.t theIJ are not compelled to do should be. Some members on the Oppoby law. A coruncil may ask a valuer to sition side of the I{ouse ask that it should.
coHoot certain da.ta, tha,t is required. The be three years. In Queensland, as I am
valuer gets through his work in the metro- advised, the period is three years in citieH
polis' aclually in three OIl"' four months·. and towns and five years in the country ..
If he oan dO' tha.t in the metropolis, it In New South Wales, where there is 3.
cannot take him twelve mOlllths to dOl the Valuer-General, a revaluation is made
same work fOir the average shire. Even every three years. Recen tly we pas.sed.
if it did, would it not be better to eIn- legislation providing for rating on unlm-.
ploy the valuer for t,welve mOlIlths than to proved values, and we then prescribed
havoe a wrong record on the shire's books?, five years as the period for revaluation.
Would it not be just to the ratepayers and The principle for which the Govern~ent
fair and equitable to the municipalities is contending is revaluations at preSCrIbed
to have a proper valuation of the pro- periods. N ow, for the reasons which I
perty?
have rndicated, the Government has
Mr. MORLEy.-There is very little dif- thought that five years would be a reaference when valuations ate 11).ade in sonable period. I c~fess that I have
various shires.
been impressed with the arguments as to
Mr. WEBBER.-Does the honorable the position i!l far-distant shi~es, where
member say that the list given by the the territory IS large and the dlffi'Culty of
Premier is wrong?
getting over the country is intense. Even
Mr. MORLEy.-There may be isolated allowing for all that, I fe~l that the Gocases.
vernment must stand by Its own propo. Mr. WEBBER.-The Premier said he sition leaving it entirely to the discretion
had a long J.ist, from which he gave only of th~ Committee' to determine whether
a few examples. He said- .
the period shall be five, six, ~r ~even y~ars1
A' valuation once in five years is in the in- In my opinion, seven years IS Just a httle
terests of the shires. If the value of property too long.
has gone up it will mean a greater revenue. A. Mr. WEAVER.-Would you make it
If the value has gone down it will be just to ...
the ratepayers.
seven years for. the shires and five years
d for the others?
That is the position which I take up, an
Mr. LAWSON.-There is a difference
I see no reason why the honorable member
bl
b
for Barwon should ask the Premier to of opinion-some honora e mem ers
favour three years, the Government and
eat hi~ own words and say that the infor- other honorable members five years, cermation which he gave us the other day is tain other honorable members again seven
• years, and some as much as ten year~
wrong.
Mr. MORLEy.-He can make a mistake Oan we come to general agreement by
the same as you can.
fixing it at six years?
Mr. WEBBER.-We are all liable to
:Mr. J. W. BILLSQN (Fitzroy).-Supmake mistakes including the honorable pose you draw lots for it.
. . .
member for B~rwon, and I think he is
:Mr. LAWSON.-The actual perIOd IS
making a great mistake· in asking for.a not a question of a yital princip~e. The
valuation every seven years. If that ~s principle is revaluatIOn and makmg sure
insisted on honorable members on thIS that the valuations' are fair. In some
(the Opposition) side will have to a~k cases three years might be Ii ttle enough~
that valuations be made at least once m However there is nothing under the
every three years, and what time we will clause to' prevent a shire or tO~l having:
a revaluation every second or thIrd year.
get home I do not know.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Of course, If it is agreeable to hon?rable members
the Government must vote for its own I am prepared to accept SIX years.
Bill.
The Government has proposed
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is astonishthat the period should be five years.
I ing to me that there is any objection .tOo
confess that I have no feeling in regard this proposal, becau~e the rates are bUIlt
to the actual period, whether it should be on the valuations. Oertainly if the valua~
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tions are made at shorter periods the
cost of collection will be less. Valuations
at 'shorter periods keep the books more
up to date.
M~. LAwsoN.-Ml1nicipalities are not
prevented from doing that .sort of thing,
and in well-ordered municipalities they
have practically a continuous valuation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honoI'able gentleman gave an illustration of a
£4 valuation, although none of the land
in the shire was worth less than £6.
The Premier also mentioned a shire that
had had no valuation practically for forty
years, and anoth€lr with nOI valuation foil"
twenty-one years. \Vhen. a, measure came
before the House some years ago, I understood that it was the intention of the then
Premier, the late Sir Thomas Bent, to use
the valuation for all purposes, and that
the State would keep it up to date. It
was considered that three years would he
long enough for a valuation to last. In
probably only one district, Gippsland'
East, would there be any difficulty in
getting over the territory. In the newlysettled districts where there is a large
area coming under settlement, such as at
Mildura and Swan Hill, is it not reasonable to say that ·seven years is too long
and that there should be a revaluation
. every two or three years to keep the whole
thing in working order?
Mr. WETTENHALL.-There is nothing
to prevent that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There does
not seem to be any difficulty about the
matter in the honorable member's district.
A com promise has been come to in this
matter, which means that six years has
been accepted.
I regret that any attempt has been made to extend the period,
because I cannot see anytbing to be
gained by it except, perhaps, the cost of
the valuation, and that will not amount
to much.
'The oftener the valuation is
made, the less it will cost in the long
run.
I am sorry the Government did
not, stick to the, five-v.,e,ar pelI'iod, orr' makel
it three years to improve on the existing
system.
For many years we have been
trying to get a system of valuations that
could be taken as a standard for the State.
When it is proposed to shorten the period
for making valuations] strong o'bjection
is taken to it. The obJection is not based
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on good grounds, except the ground mentioned by the honorable member for
Gippsland East, where there is a sparse
population scattered over a large area.
It might he advisable in connexion with
some of the out-back shires to make the
period six years, but in the cities and the
boroughs the valuation should he made
annually. We ouglit also to provide that
wherever rents are increased the council
should be notified, and should have power
to increase the valuation of that property, so as to he able to collect more
rates from the landlords.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It is absurd to
adopt one system for the. whole
State.
Gippsland is exceptional, as its
population is so scattered, aOO it contains
so much mountainous country. It should,
therefore, have special consideration in
this matter.
Recently one or two shires
in my electorate have made a valuation,
b~t I know that some of the shires in
GIppsland have not had a valuation for
many ;years.
In some parts of Victoria,
I beheve, valuations have not been
made for twenty or twenty-five years.
That is absurd.
Every shire - should
make a valuation within a reasonable
period, but we cannot apply to
Gippsland the conditions that are
applied to Melbourne, Ballarat, Bendigo, Kyneton, or Oastlemaine.
Some
discrimination should he made, .and I
should like the Premier to draft' a new
clause so as to give special consideration
to Gippsland.
There the valuations
should not be made oftener than once in
ilwen years.
The amendment to omit the word
" five" was agreed to'.
,Mr. LAWISON (Premier).-I move-That the ,blank be filled by the insertion of
the word" six ".

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLA'OHLAN.-I want to have
an alteration made to suit the conditions
of Gippsland.
I moveThat the word "seven" be substituted for
the word" six ".

The OHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member must know that the word" six ,,.
has been inserted.
The clause, as amended, was agreed
to.
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Clause 14At the end. of section 256 of the principal
Acl there shaH be :inserted the following
sub-section : " (3) This section shall extend and
apply to the city of Melbourne and the
city of Geclong."
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number of councils which are spending

their money very wastefully.
'In the
last four or fivel years valuations, particularly in municipalities close to Melbourne,
hav€, increased enormously. Prooobly the
councils which approached the Premier
and asked for an increase in rating power
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 movepointed Q1ut that there had be'en incr€lase:s
That after the figures II 256" there be inin wages ,and the cost of material.
It
serted "a.nd secti0n 263".
appears to me the,re is likely to be a, suhSection 256 of the principal Act provides st.antial drop in thel cost of a large numfor supplementary valuations, and section ber of materials used by the municipali263 confers certain powers upon the ties, and it is a vel'y unwise step to give
valuers to ask questions.
the councils pOower to rate up to 3s. in
Mr. WARDE.-The Premie,r states the £1.
t,hat the amendment will enable the
Mr. DEANy.-They cannot carry on
valueTs .to put oertain quetltions, presum- without this provision.
a.bly to the lessees or owners ofprope·rty.
Mr. ROGERS.-It may be true th:a.t
We do not know what questions will be somel of them cannot, but the,re are a
large numbe,r of municipaliti€s in whieh
put.
Mr.
LAWSON (Premier).-Sectiou the rates are well under half-a,-crown :in
200 of the Local Government Act gives the £1.
Mr. BAILEY.-It is .a question for the
municipal councils power to make supplementary valuations. Melbourne and Gee- ratepayers.
~1r. ROGERS.-It is not a question
long ha.ve not tha,t power, and we are ex- .
tending it tOI them.
Sedion 263 of the for the ratepayell'S at all, but for the
councils, which in many cases are squanAct providesIt shall be lawful for any valuer to put dering money. It is about time this
either verbally or in writing to any person in House put a. stop to municipal councils
occupation or charge, or being the owner, or having such powers as even this Bill prothe agent of the ()wner, of any ratewble pro- posesl to give them..
perty which such valuer is aut~orized under
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Property is talking
tlle rrovisions hereof to value, questions upon
now.
all such matters as may :be necessary to enable
Mr. ROGERS.-The provision will not
such valuer to state correctly the several particulars herein required to be stated in this affect me V€lry much-perhaps not so
valuation and return with regard to the much a.s the honorable member who ha.s
premises.
interjected. During the last four or five
That is the general law, and we are ex- Y€lars, valuations have increased enortending it to the cities of Melbourne and mously, and that has given councils an
Geelong.
o.p.portunity to recoup themselves for their
rhe amendment was agreed to, and thi increased expenditure in connexion wit,h
m&terials and wag€lS.
In one municiclause, as amem.ded, was adopted.
pality
the
r:ates
have
gone
up from Is. 7<1.
Clause 15to 2s. 6d. in the £1 in the last four or
(1) In sub-section (2) of section 264 of the
principal Act for the words "No such rates five years, and the council of that municimade in anyone year shall exceed the amount pality is crying out for increased rating
of Two shillings 'and sixpence in the pound" power. While in Fitzroy the rates ar,c
there shall be substituted the words" No such only up to 18. 10d. in the £1, right
ra.tes made in anyone year shall exceed the alongside of Fitzroy we find municipali,amount of Three shillings in the pound."
(2) In sUlb-section (1) of section 272 of the ties up tOo the limit. If the rates a.re inprincipal Act for the words "the amount of creased, the workers will have to find the
Two shillings and sixpence in the 'pound" money.
We cry out time after time
there shall be substituted the words "the about the increasing of rents, but it apamount of Three shillings in the pound."
peaJ:'s to me that if we allow the rates 1;0
Mr. ROGERS.-This clause increases be increased in the way proposed, it will
the ma..ximum ra.te that municipal coun- give a. justification, for another incre~le
cils may impose by 20 per cent. At in rents, which the work&s will have t,O
present, the maximum is 28. 6d. in the pay.
£ 1. I a.m opposed to the clause. t
MI". LAWSON (PrenUe!l").-There aJ~
think it gives too muoh power to a large 9 -cities, 2 towns, 14 borough&, and 18
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'shires which at present are rated up to Associa.tion for discussion a.t the recent
the limit of 2s. Sd. in the £1 pr€Scribed conference a resolutiO'l1. in favour of inby ther Act. Honorable members are per- creasing the rate to 3s.
The executive
feohly well aware that the cost of both of the Association recommended the conlabour- and material has increased enor- ference to vote against the proposal.
mously.
There is a suspicion in some When the mel. t,ter came to be diseusseO. at
quarte:rs that the clause is .an insidious the conference there was a bare majority
d.ervice. of the Gove·rrunetn..t to give· in- in favour of it. I understaJ.'ld that very
creased rating pow-erg to municipal coun- few de.J.egates welre present when the marllcils for the purpose of impooing upon t.er was u.nder discussion, a.nd the opinion
them functions and dut.ies which ought of the majO':!:"ity of the del€,ga.tm to the
to be· discharged by the GoveIl'nment. ccm.ference was not registered. There· a.re
There is no suggestion of that kind that four different councils. in my electorate,
is. well founded. The Govocnment has and three of them heLve by roo.olution deno intention of using the clause for any clared emphatically against the proposed
such pUFpose. It merely gives the option increase in the ra.ting powers. The Oakto the municipal cQuncils t{)l increase ,their leigh Council, on the other hand, has d.erat,as.; a.nd from a knowledge of a grelat clared empha,tically in favour of it. I
number of councils, I say that it is their do not think, with the genell"al trend of
desire to keep rates dolWll, and not to in- finance, thd.ot we should increase the ratcrease them. In fact, if councils elrr at ing power at the present time, We are
all, it is probably on the side of not im- [ace to faee with tremendous burdens in
posing sufficiently high rates, rather than the, Commonwealth necessarily following
on the side of running to riotous extrava- war expenditure, and pe,rha,ps for other
gance in the expenditure of municipal reasons, and t.he taxation upon the people
funds. I think the councils can safely of A ustralia. has increa.sed by 600 per
be intrusted with the power the clause cent. in the aggregate. In Victoria the
gives then:n.
In many instances, it is taxa"! are about double now what they
aooolutely necessary if they are to main- were three or four ye'ars agOo. Inst,ead of
tain efficient services in their districts.
increasing the power of taxatiOon we
Mr. BAILEy.-They are responsible to should be taking all the steps we can to
the ratepayers.
secure ecOonomy. There is no doubt abOout
Mr. LAWSON.-Yee. They have to it tha,t the nex.t three or four years will
answer to thel ratepayell's. F'rom my be veiIY difficult for this Sta.t.e as well as
knowledge of municipal election cam- for the Commonwealth.
paigns, and I myself was a councillor for
Mr. MORLEY.-The councils are not
fifteen years, the burning question always bOound to increase the rate.
is whether or not a can.didate is in favour
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I take up the
of increasing the ratetl.
position that jf we are going to trust the
Mr. GREENWOOD.-I am going to councils we ought tOo do SOl without any
vote against. this clause, hecause it selems limitation. If we are going to limit them
to me the wholel trend of political effort then the question is whether the 2s. 6d.
is to pile on to' municipalities mOTe work ra.te is nOot sufficient, taking all the preand more expensel. We a,re carrying mea,- sent circumstances into consid&ation.
sures through this House which will imMr. BEARDMORE.-Some of the councils
pose greateT' responsibilities upon municannot meet their obligations unless we
cipal councils, and they will have to helar increase the rating power.
the burdern of the cost.
In many inMr. GREENWOOD.-They were a.ble
stanoos these responsibilities should be
to
meiet their obligatiOons, when prices
cmied by the Gove,rnment. It might be
higher than they are likely to
thought that if this were a, wisel proposal we,re much
l
there, would be something like a unani- be in the coming yela,r. They we,re faced
mous request in favour of it from the with selrious problems of finance throughout, the war period, and now when prices
various councils throughout Victoria,.
are declining, 'dnd when, possibly, wages
1'Ir. GAIN.-The only opposition to it is may be reduced, it seams to me tha.t to
from the Taxpayers Associat,ion.
deliberately incFea.se the POW€ll' of taxation
Mr. GREE'NWOOD.-The OaJdeigh is a great mist,aka.
COUlj1J,¢il, which is one of the cooncils in
Mr. MORLEY.-The councils need, not
my electorate, fOll'Warded to the, Municipal ex€ll"cise the powe!'.
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Mr. GREENWOOD.-I know that·, of Works as well. I heard somebody say
but that does not alter the position in the quite recently that if valuations were inleast,. Hitherto we have put restrictions creld.sed the Melbourne and Metropoltan
on the taxing powers of councils, and the Board of W olrks could a.fford to reduCl'
quest.iOon is whethet" tha.t Wtl8 a right or the rate. The raising of valuations and
If the honorable levying 0'£ ratoes have a double-barrelled
wrong thing to do.
membeil" for Barwon is right we ought to effect. I cannot seel why any _ohje,cremove all restrictions and allow councils t.ion should bel raiS€,d. I do not beto impose any rate they think fit. It is lieve tha,t my council-I am still a
now proposed toO increase the taxing power membeil" of a, municipal council- de··
by 20 per cent., but we have had no sire tOi put an extra 6d. Q1n tOi tJio
statement to show that the valuations are rates" belcausel we have nOlt yet reached
as high as they could be.
I have yet our limit. But I am sure every
to be cOonvinced that it is necessary to honora-ble member must realize that the
ma.ke any increase at this time, and I cost of municipal services has gone up
have hea,rd ,no a.rgument, in view of the enormously in the last six years; and it;
strenuous financial position which we will must be borne in mind that in many cases
have toO face very shortly, to satisfy me the councils ha·ve had no fresh source of
tha.t we would be justified in 'agreeing to re,venue. If they. adopt the proposal, it
this proposal.
wIll have to be 'WIth the sanction of the
Mr. CAIN.-I have heard a good dea.l ratepayers, and there can .be no' danger.
of opposition to this clause, but I can I quite agree with the honorable member
see no reasOon fOor it. It must be remem- for Boroondara that there should be nQ
bered tha,t' the responsibility is, first of limit.
I would say to the councils
all, upon the ratepaye,rs to elect council- ." Raise the rate to whatever capacity yo~
lors who will deal with this matter :find necessary as long as it is done subfairly.
ject to the approval of the ratepayers
Mr. ROGERS.-Your council is the th~m,selves." .At every election, the Preworst in Victoria..
nner s battle cry is, " No more taxation."
Mr. CAIN.-My council has not
So in the same old manner the cry of the
reached. the maximum of 2s. 6d.
leader of the municipal campaign can be
Mr. ROGERS .-It makes people pay for ".rN
. t h e rates." He would'
0 'lllcrease In
private streets.
probably be returned. I can understand
Mr. CAIN.-So does every other coun- the attitude of the honora'ble member for
cil." The ratepayers have the opportunity Boroondara. But it does seem an unholy
every twelve months of reviewing the alliance~the honorable member for
actions Oof at least one of their representa- Boroondara and the honorable member
tives in each ward or riding. I speak for Melbourne. I feel I cannot associate
with SOome experience on this point, bemyself with such an alliance. As I have
cause I have rarely heen able to dOodge a
municipal election.
The first question to choose between that combination and
the rafepayers ask a candidate is as tOo his the Government's proposition, I support
opinion about raising the rates. In the the Government. I may do it regretold days the shrewd councillOor, who was fully, but there is no way out of the diffiabout to seek re-election, would, a little culty. I support the proposition to exwhile before the election came round, tend to the councils the increased rating
move thd.t the rate be reduced by 3d. in power provided for in clause 17.
Mr. WETTEN·HALL.-For the very
the £1. When he appealed to the ratepayers he could be confident of being re- same reason that I asked for an extension
of the time for valuations I support this
turned with an ove,rwhelming majority.
Mr. WARDE.-Would all the retiring pro-posed extension of the rating power.
I am rather inclined to agree with the
councillors vote fDr the motion ~
honorable memiber for Jika Jika that we
Mr. CAIN.-That. is another matter.
should trust the muni:ciopai councils. It
A good deal has been said about increasing
is their business. They are elected by the
the valuation, but it must be remembered
ratepayers.
that 'in taking action of that kind the
Mr. WEBBER.-By some of them.
ratepayer 'pays higher amounts, and
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I am not at
increases the amount to be paid to
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board all concerned about the raising of the
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limit to 3s. I am prepared to trust the
councillors, who are elected to their position directly by the. ratepayers. I am opposed to anything that tends to limi t
their powers. The centralizing effect of
dealing with local matters in this House
is not beneficial to the people. I propose
to support anything which will retain
to the municipalities the little powers
w,hich they possess.
Mr. JEWELL.-I am opposed to increased taxation.
In my opinion, we
should not give power to the municipal
councils to go beyond a rate of 2s. 6d.
in the £1. It is all very well to speak of
the rise as only another 6d. We have to
look to the future. As fresh utilities are
needed in the municipalities, the councils
1-yill be told to spend the money on them
themselves. The Ministry of the day will
say, "Increase your rate. Provide for
y.ourselves the things you are askin.g for."
Only last week I sent a letter to the
Education Department asking that the
footpath in front of one of our city technical schools should be asphalted. The
l"eply 1 received was that the municipality should carry out tbe work. That
is an illustration of what ,will 'happen
when the taxable limit is raised. As long
as a municipality is not up to its limit,
the Government would be in a position
to say, "There is no need to come to us
to do this work. You can do it yourselves." In many country shires the tax
is only from Is. 3d. to Is. ed. in the i£l.
In the city "ye tax up to 2s. 6el. in the
£1, and "1,'0 have to provide for country
roads. If the country shires were taxed
to their limit, they would be able to pay
for their roads and other utilities. tn my
opinion, we are discussing an unnecessary
provision, and I trust that it \vill be l'ejected ,by the Oommittee. I am satisfied
that valuations have doubled during the
last five or six years; therefore, the incomes of municipalities have doubled.
The Premier has told us that only forty
municipalities out of 200 are up to the
2s. 6d. limit. That is a very small percen tage. I trust that the Committee will
insist on keeping to the general 28. 6d.
limit.
Mr. RYAN.-I think that the Government are to be commended for extending
the power to local governing bodies to
carryon their various works under such
conditions as they themselves think best.
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I do not see why, within reason, there
should be any special limit at all. Councillors have to go before the ratepayers
for election more frequently than members of any other pu'hlic body.
The
longest term of life of any council.lor is
about three years. It has been shown to
be ncressary that the maximum to which
they can tax should be 3s. in the £1. It
does not follow that that maximum will
be reached in very many cases. I am
satisfied that, generally speaking, municipal rates in Victoria are not such as to
inflict any hardship on' the people. We
are constantly imposing fresh dutie,s upon
the municipalities. The councillors give
their time ungrudgingly, and are often
pu t to' consi de'rahle expense. If the
people, in a, district ar'e, sa tis-fled tha,t
the: council is likely to sp€llld money
ullwis,ely, and should not impose a
3s. rate t.hery ha,ve their remedy. They
could . shift their councillors· a,t the
earliest possible, moment. Certainly, they
coruld change their council mOTe easily
than they could ohange their Par liamernt.
I n most pla,ces 39. is the accepted ra,te.
As far as Victoria is concerned, the Govermnent can claim tOi have got mOll"a
work fo,r nothing out of the municipal
clQIuncils than has hoou th€! case anywh€ll'6
e,lS€,. The council Q1f the' municipality of
Unley, in SOluth Anstra.lia" of which I
was a, member be.foll"e I came tOI this Sta,te,
contrOilled a, city which to' a, grela,t extelllt
cOirresponds with thel city Q1f Essendon.
Unley has just ahout the' same popula~
tiOITI, the same area" and the same rates
as Essendon. The main rOiad to' thel hills
a.nd tOi the military camp runs thrQlugh
U nley , and we' a1 ways got, £ 7,000 from
the South Austra.lia.n GO'vernmelllt for orur
roa.ds.
Mr. J. W, BILLSON (Fitzroy).-YO'u
did not get any lic~msing equivalent.
Mr. RYAN.-No; but I should
imagine that. the Essendon Council woruld
be agr€J8a,1.Jle to' forge , the liceusing
e'q1.livalent if it r~ceived £7,000 from the
Government. Durin!! the war period the
city Q1f Cohurg was grea,tly inconvenienced,
a9 its roads WeT€! cut, up 'Q1wing to' the
constant stream of heavy traffic to BroadmeadOlWs. In addition to' that an area
of 111 a.cres is devO'ted to the 'gaQll, and
the,re is constant heavy traffic there even
nOl\v .. Yet the present GOiVernment ha,va
fa.ken from the 'Coburg coruncil the; £250
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which it previously paid. These municipaJ.ities say tha,t it is essential tal their
upke,ep that theyshcmld have the right
to increase the rate" if n~ooosa,ry, to 3s.
in thel £1. If the men who carry out
their municipal duties fOIl" nothing feel
that it is ooS€ntial, .1 hope the Government will he firm about the matter, and
give them the right to rate up to tha,t
amount. I woruld go further, and say
tha,t if the coruncils. and the people who
pay thel ra,tes wish to have the rig-ht to
rate up to 4s. in the £1, they should have
it. As IQlllg q.s ~he ra,tepa,yers ha,ve the
right to determine wha,t the rates sha.ll
be, and how thel revenue oollected shall
00 spent, Parliam-ent should not restrain
but ra,ther encourage them. T support the
clause, sorry only tha.t the Gove'rnnleut
i:.; not' giving the councils the right to
mue the rate 3s. 6d. or 4s. if that is defired.
Mr. W.ALLACE.-I hope that this
proposition will not pass in its present
form. I am surprised to find tha,t a number of municipal c(}!unciHors are suppoding it.. I dOl not know whether they are
anxious to get out of their jobs as municipaJ. oouncillors, or whether they do not
roo.lize tha,t they are committing suicide.
The argument has been put up
that property values have increas.ed
proportionately with other things, and,
the.refore, it is purely a matter of
valuation to seeure sufficient revenue
to cover the necessary outlay by
municip9.liti~.
TheTe is another way of
dooJing with this matte-r, at any ra,te a.3
fa.r as the orty oouncils are concerned.
It would bTing in a considera'ble amount
of rev-enue, and co-mpel those to pay it
who ought to pay.
We should make
tbG'Se wh(} charge the greatest rents pay
the greates.t amount of rates.
Mr. CAIN.-That is wha.t happens.
unde'r the present system.
Mr. WALLACE.-Unfortuna,tely, tha,t
is nut what is happening nOlW. Of the
OlJuncib that have had to raise their ra,tes
there is not one that has increased the
amoulllt m.f the valua.tions in anything like
the prorparticm in which values halve increased in th-eir municipalities. 'Those
councils which have, continued on a lower
ra.te are the coruncils which have increased
their valuations some,wha,t. There are
very few municipalities where the valuations have been raised to the extent of
20 per cent. of the actual increase in the
value of properties.
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Mr. SNOW13ALL.-T'ha.t is quit,e true..
Mr. WALLACE.-They have left 80
per cent. still tal can upo.n in so far as
raising the valuation is ooncerned.. If
wha,t I have suggested did not ha,ve a
grea.t e1Ie,ct Gin :rents di~'ect.ly it would
ha.ve a considera,ble effe:ct on the amount
0.£ rates which the man. who charged
higher relIlts would be compeUed to pay.
Rather than raise the rating power. my
idea would be to provide tha,t every owner
or agent of a property should be compelled, und€Jr penalty, to imme<iia,tely
notify the municipal a,uthorities of f!Very
increase in rent to a tenant, and to compel
the cOluncils t.QI make the valua,tions ()Ill
t.hat rental. I woruld make it compulsory
for the owner or agent to notify the council whern rent is raised, and then, at the
last mOlll1ent he,fOlre the ra.t.e is st.ruck, the
r-evaluation could he adjusted. As it is,
immedia,tely it is proposed tOI increas.e the
rate the landlord, who is always seeking
for a,n oppto'l'tunity to grab mo're, has
rea,dy made, foil' him-by the oouncil an excuse foc dooug what, he would have done
anyhow, and it cOsts him nOl motre to do
it. Unde1" my proposition, every time he
raised. the rent it would melan tha.t
he would have to pay an incr€la~. in .th~
amorunt of his rates tOl the mUlllOlpahty.
Some honorable members, by their interjections, question that.. I challe~~e a~ly
one to sholw me a SIngle munlClpa.llty
where the valuation has belen increased 25
per coot,. during the last twenty-£ve years.
In our own town the latest figures I have
show tha,t the increase has been about 17
per cent.
Mr. CAIN.-A hDUse let a,t lOs. a week
ten years ago, and let at 30s. a we'ak now,
has the value based on tha.t 30s.
Mr. WALLACE.-I am speaking of
things that I know something about. The
honorable illiember speaks about the things
t.hathe knows t.he least about.
JYlr. CAIN.-The honorable member is
only showing hOlw little he dOles know on
this point.
Mr. WALLACE.-I do not question
the honorable mecrnber's right to state his
opinion, but I happen to bel the m,ember
who is addressing the Chair, and I beli8lVe tha·t I ha.ve the right to make my
st.a,t.ement.
Other honorable membe!rS
will be quite a.t liberty to mak.e: theirs
d.ft.enva.rds. This is the position I want
to estahlish. I believe that the amount
of relVetllue tha,t is required could be got
by this means better than by another
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means. But, to get. back to. the matter I
was de,aling with when this discussiorn began, I would point O'ut the effect that it
would have on the rents.
Mr. RYAN.-Thel hono,rable member's
scheme, if it were put into effect, would
not only double the ra,te's, but would interfere with the unimproved land values
system.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I am suggesting
somecthing which I believe! would be a
bette,r system than that which e,xists, and
it would he' a, me,ans by whioh som,e people
would be compelled to disgorge more than
they dO' now.
Mr. RYAN.-Would not unimproIVe,d
land valua,t.ion do ilia,t betterr ~
Mr. WALLACE.-It, may; but I am
not discussing unimproved land values. I
am disCIUssing the pro.Posals in this, clause.
Mr. RYAN.-But. they apply to unimprOlved land values as well as to the othel!
system.
.
Mr. CAIN.-The. system of unimproved
land values reduces the landlord's rat,es.
The! present. system pushes them up.
Mr. 'VALJ...ACE.-The matt.er men~
t.iolIled hy the honorahle me :Q1ber fo.r
Essendon does not come into the clause at
all. There is 110 proposal, so far as unimp['oIV:ed land values is cornce,rned, ·tha,t
would make it possible! to bring the rat·es
up to 3s. in the £1.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Tha.t shows how much
the honorable member knows about this
legisla,tion.
Mr. WALLACE.-Probahly; but if
therel js any suggestion, SOl far as unimproiVed land va.Iues ar€1 concerned, to
strike, .a rate of about 3s., then I have no.t
hea,rd of it.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-LIt. is to. be the equiva.lent.
Mr. WALL...<\CE.-The clause we are
dealing with refers to a special thingthe rate per pound of the annual value.
The hOlloraoble membe;rs who a,rel inte'rjecting ought to look at the clause we are
discussing befOor€! they manifest their
ignorance of it. The q ue.stion now is
whether the ma,ximum rate shall remain
at
6d. or be increased to 3s. The proposal that. I should like to see em bodied
in the cla.use is OIl€! by which the men who
increased thear rents would pa,y more' into
the l"levenue of the municipa.l council. I
know, soo far as South Melbourne is co.n-cerned~, of who1e streets where immediately
behind the valuer goes thel agent, who. inl
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ci'eases the rent on eve.ry house a,Her the
valuer has been there. I believe that will
continue to be done while the present
system is in operatiun.
lVlr. SNowBALL.-It goos on to the rents
every time.
1\1:r. 'VA,LLACE.-It takes practically
twelve mQnths tOo value Qne of theS'eI
municipalities.
SOIme of the landlOords
get the increlased rents during the whole
of the twelve mOonths, and during that
time they do nOlt pay iUCTleased rates.
lVir. CLouGH.-Then when they have to
pay increased rates the rents can be put
up aga,in.
Mr. W ALLACE.-Yes, t.hey ha.ve the
opportunity to do tha.t. But they will
put up the rent anyhQIW. What I a.m
seeking to provide ,is that €1V-6ry time
they put up the rents they will hand Olver
a part, at any rate, of the" swag" to the
municipality.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A good
ide·a,.
Mr. WALLACE.-I belie-yet it is a
good pro'positiQn. It will make the men
who charge the highelSt rents pay the
greatest amount to revenue. The pro.posal to increase the rate per PQiund will
simply put. an excuse into the hands of
the landlord to increase the ren.ts, and
the municipalities will get no IlJ,Qre in
prQPortiOon. I hope tha.t the proposal in
this clause will be defeated. I believe
that if it is defeated it will be cOompulsory
fOor muncipaliti£"S to ra.te their properties
a,t. least somerwhat nearer their proper
valuation than they do 110W. I do. not
agre!e with the suggestion that has been
madel by two or three honora.ble members,
that we ought to leave: th~ matter in the
hands of the municipalities, and that we
ought to trust them to carry it out. The
list tha,t was read out by the Premier,
when moving the second reading Qf this
Bill, conclusively proved that the councils
canno:t he trusted to ca,rry out this matter1111l·oos some pressure is .brought toO hear
upon theon. It should be possible to incorporate! the p~il1ciple that those who get
most should pay the most-at any rate, it
ought to be. I believe that if w haJt I
snggest were adopted, it would soon be
l')QGsible to. com p.eJ cOouncils tOI tax the
people in t.he municipalitieeon a. mQre
equitable hasis.
Mr: DEANY.-I rise to support this
clause. I am. rather surprised at the
heat. that has boon displayed over it.
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Mr. CAIN.-No heat; only a, differoence
of opinion, which means IN'ogress.
Mr. pEANY.-.My opiniDn is that, this

clause IS absolut,e1ly essential. It is necessary, and it has be·en asked for by the
peopl~ who are the best judg~, notwithstandmg wha,t the honorable member for
~oroondara may have said.
The MuniCIpal Association of Victoria has asked for
this power, and I think that we can
sa.fely. take OUr le.a? frDm the expe,rienoed
councIllors comprISmg tha,t AsscQliation.
Mr. CLouGH.-That rather seems toO be
a good reason for opposing the clause.
:Mr. DEANY.-Another reason I have
for supporting the clause is this. If it'
were necessary thirty years ago to
. provide
"
. for rating up to 2s. 6d., then
It IS qUItel reasQnable tOt conclude that in
th?se da,ys. o~ the higher CQst of everythmg the bmIt should be higher.
My
hono~~Ie f~,ends Q1n the' othe.r (the
OpPQSItwn) SIde of the Chamber will bet
the first, toO take tOt task a cQuncil that
will not pa,y a proper rate of wage to its
employees. How, then, can the councils
carry on without some extra revenue 1 It
has be,en said by hOillorable members Dn
!=>oth s~des of the Chambe·r tha,t one way
III whl'ch to get extra, revenue is to increase the valuation. Is not that melr'ely
putting additional taxation on the people
In SQme, othe'l" way 1 I think that it
would be much fair,or to put Qn an extra
rate, if necessary. Spe'aking fOir t,he city
of W,arrnambool, we are right up toO the
21St. 6d. lim~t 'on, a ,hig-h valua.tion.
Therefore, we have come to a dead end.
\V €I cannot carryon with th€1 elxtra COlst
of wages and '€'fve[)1thing that, councils
use. Further· than tha,t, the increase in
t.he rate will be quite optional with the
councils. I was sorry to hear some of
the remarks made here to-night about
municipal councillors. If th8'l"e is any body
of men in this St.a.te who have done ma.gnificent work in the past., and are dOling it
to-day, it is our municipal councillors.
I think they spend their money wisely,
almost too wisely. T have never known
a counciHor to advocate an increased rate
unless it was absolutely necessary.
He
would know that at the end of twelve
mOl1ths he would have to take a back
seat if he did. The Committee will be
la~king in its duty if it does not grant
thIS extra power. The power to rate up
to 2s. 6d. must have 'been necessary
thirty or forty years ago, and how can
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the muni.cipalities carryon nOw unless
they are empowered ,to increase 'that
maximum?
Mr. WALLACE.-Why not ~
Mr. DE'~~NY.--JB'ecause the eXlpenses
have increased 100 ,per cent.
Mr. ,WALLAcE.-And the vaJuations
have increased.
Mr. DEANY.-Not sufficiently to enable the councils to carryon. The hOlL'orable member said that this clause would
not affect unimproved rating. It will
have the same effect under that system
as under the old system. You ·can put
on a rate of only so much in the £1 at
pre.sent~ up to the equiv-alent of 2s. 6d.
ThIS WIll enable the ,3Jmount to be raised.
to an equivalent of 3s. Therefore this
clause. does affect the unim.proved system
of ratmg.
l1r. WALLACE.-N 0; the councils estimate how much in' the £1 it will take to
get the revenue required.
l1r. DE.A. NY.-Exactly; and that i!~
~vhat they do under the existing system.
rh~y are. compelled by law to .produce
th~l1' estImates annually, in order to
stl'lke the rate.
The sa,me thing will
a.pply under the unimJproved system. WEI
have ado.pted that'system in my city.
1\1r. W ALLAcE.-My ·contention is that
the valuations under this system are low
while under the unimproved system the~
are made correctly.
Mr. DEANY.-Perhaps the honorwble
member is speaking for his own district;
but he is certainly not speaking for other
parts of the ,State.
Everyone of my
councils is up to the maximum of 28. 6d.
T.he councils need this extra power to
carryon the splendid work they are
doing. I feel confident that the clause
will be passed. I am rather sUDprised.
that the honora,ble member for Boroondara, who represents the Taxpayers
Association, should oppose the .clause.
It is quite necessary, in the 'best interests
of the State, if we wish the councils to
co~tinue their good wor,k, to give them
thIS power.
l1r. MURP,HY.-This· clause, i~ the
present conditions of municipal life, is
a wise one. It does not tell the councils
that they must rate up to 3s., but it gives
to those councils that .carry on with a
rate of 2s. 6d. the ,power to charge something more. I have heard a lot from
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honol'able members in opposition to the
clause. Are they taking the conditions
to-day and comparing them with those of
some years ago? In 1915 the wage of the
ordinary worker for a municipality was
8s. 6d. a day, but n4IV it is 14s.. 7d.
In 1915 ,a horse and dray could be procured for Ils. 9d. a day, ,but now it costs
19s. 10d. Oonsequently, we can see, without much stretch of imangination, that
it is utterly impossible to carryon municipallife to-day as it was carried on some
, years ago. The increase in valuations is
not in accordance with statements that
bave Ibeen made. I heard some memobers
say that they had been increased by 200
per cent. I shall give some facts from
the l~Fu.onicipal Year-Book;) taking the
years 1915 and 1921 for comparison. We
ha ve heard it stated here that the municipalities that were ch~rging the least
were those that had not increased their
valuations. I find that Fitzroy in 1915
had more houses than in 1921. Although
t4ere were fewer houses the valuation
went up by £45,075.
11r. ROGERs.-That is what we have
been trying to tell you.
,~1:r. MURPHY.-In such a way that
no man could ,possibly understanu it.
Now, I slhaU deal with Po['t M€Jbourne.
The honorable member for Melbourne
was a councillor there for a number of
years, and he did good work. It is a
small munici,pality, that has no room for
expansion, but that is not the fault of the
council. Taking the years 1915 and 1921,
the number df houses has been increased
by e1ght, and the va.luation has gone up
by £12,740. The l'even"ije derived from
that will not counterbalance the money
that has to be expended on labour and
material in the maintenance of the city.
An HONORABLE MElVIBER.-Give us the
figures.
Mr. MURP.HY.-In Port MeLbourne
in 1915 the valuation was £98,000, and
in 1921 it was £110,740.
The South
Melbourne of to-da:5' is not like the
South Melbourne of some twenty years
a.go. South Melbourne is to-day carrying on various affairs which are beneficial
to the peopler. For instance, the council
employs a doctor and thre'e nurses to
attend the poor who, on account, of their
. circumstances, are not ahle to pay for
medical attention.
'
0
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Mr. MORLEY.-Do the Go~ernment pay
anything towards that ~
Mr. MURPHY.-We do not ask the
Gov'ernment to pay one farthing. A comparison has been instituted between Fitzroy, where the rate has not gone up, and
otherI' municipalities, but Fitzroy has no
Beaconsfield-parade, a mile long, where
open bathing is carried on, to maintain.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Perhaps not, but Fitzroy has a good shooting galle,ry.
lVlr. MURPHY.-I will give tha,t in. In
the last twenty or twenty-five years the
SOouth Me,lbOourne Council has spent
£40,000 on the Beaconsfield-parade.
It
has spent over £ 1,000 on each of the rese~rves on the Parade, and' .the lighting
there at night is such that anyone can
read a pU'per oro a book.
Mr. MORLEY.-Y e,t you will not allow
people tOo bathe on Sundays.
Mr. MURPRY.-If all the people who
went down there Oon Sundays were like
the h?n.orable. member, perhaps a change
\ of opllllOn mIght occur. In 1915 South
Melbourne had a valuation of £466 343,
~n 1921 the valuation was £558,846, an
mcrease of £92,503, or about 20 per cent.
I thoroughly agree with a, certain part of
the contention of the honorable member
for Albert Park. There are landlords in
South Melbourne and other places who
are charging high rents to unfortunate
benants, and the councils are not ge,tting
the ;a tes they should get from the propertIes, but it is an utter impossibility
for the councils to get proper returns.
They have no means of knowing when the
vents ave raised. It would take an army
of men to' go round and find out.
. Mr. WALLACE.-NOot under my propOosal.
Mr. MURPHY.-I thoroughly agree
with the honorable member's proposal,
but I want to show how impossible it is,
und~r present conditions, for cOouncils to
obtaIn the proper amount of rates. Even
if the rates were all got in in accOordance
with the rents paid, it, would be utterly
impossible for the councils to carryon
under present, conditions.
Mr. W ARDE.-How could you forecast
your expenditure and receipts if you had
to rate on haphazard increases of rents ~
Mr. l\IURPHY.-It could not be
done. In isolated cases, when we hear
that,. a landlord has put the rent up excessI.Vely, the valuer immediately goes
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round to verify the st.atement, and the this (the Ministerial) side of the House to
valua,tion of the property is increased. recognise that on this oc:casion the Go'It has been stated that no municipality vernment have a
strong supporter
'in the metropolitan area has increased its in a member who does not sit an the
valuation by 25 per oont.. I will disprove Ministerial side of the chambsr.
'The
tha.t sta,telIloot. In the municipality of honorable memb. for Port Melbourne
Prahran in 1915 the valuatio,n wa,s perceives the j11Stice of the clause.
£593,531, and in 1921 it was £794,172, It is said that an ounce of fact
an increase of 33 per cent·.
is worth a ton of theory.
I support
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Those thel clause, because one oli the cOlUncjls in
figures do not prove an increase of 33 per my constituency-the horough cOouncil of
cent., because quite a number of new Ararat-finds itself in a ve1ry difficulb
buildings have g-one up since 1915.
posit.ion. Some years ago it undertook 11, ,
Mr. MURPHY. - I am r€lfuting a municipal lighting scheme, and the're wert;)!
statement that was made a little while certain unfortunate happenings, th(~
ago. to the effect that' no metropolitan blame for which I shall not attempt to
council had increased its valuation by at.tach to any Q1ne, because I could .nOot
25 per cent .. · I ha.ve proved that in one dO' it. However, there we're senO'UI:J
case the,re his bee,n an increase of 33 per mishaps in connexio'll wit.h the schemt;'
cent,.
which
led
to!
the
council
reMr. WALLACE.-You have not proved quiring
a
gr.e1at deal
of money
that.
in . orde!' to carry it out effectively.
Mr. MURPHY.-I have proved it to They put their case before the Electricity
my own satisfaction. I quite realize that Commissioners, who recommended the
I cannot prove it to the satisfaction of any employment of a certain engineering firm.
one who disagre 8S with me. That is only . Then they were confronted with the wan·~
natural. Any honorable membe,r who has of money.
The Government was ap··
had anything tOo do with municipal life proached to come to their assistance, and
knows that there is nothing a m unici pal the borough ·offered whatever security it
councillor so much detests as having to
possessed in order tu get the money
vote for an increase of rates.
that
was necessary.
The Goyernmen1;
Mr. WALLAcE.-That is why I wonder
saw, however, that the horough was rated
at your wanting to commit suicide,.
Mr. MURPHY.-There is no fear of up to the limit on the highest possible
my committing suicide. If the honorabl€J valuation, and could not .offer any security
How is that council to
member attempted the same thing the re- of importance.
It went to the State Savings
sult might be suicide. So far as munici- carryon?
pal politics are concerned, I am not afraid Bank and toO private banking institutions;,
They cannot raiSE:
a,t all of the consequences of my action. I but without success.
thoroughly re,cognise my resPOInsibilities the money they want without increased.
as a municipal councillor, and have cour- rating powers.
It must no't be forgotten
age enough toO act up to' tpem. I am not that we are d~aling with local governafra.id of voicing the opimon that coun-. ment, and I am sUl'lprised, when we hear
cils, under the conditions existing to-day, so much about self.,d·etermination, to see
mu.st be given increased ra.tine' powers. I the oppositilOn which is raised to this
.do not hope that the prediction of the particular clause.
We provide by the
honorable member for Boroondara, to t.he Local Government Act that the people
elect. that wages will have to come down, shall govern themselves, and it is going
will be realized. I am not building any
beyond the limit of fair play for Parliahopes on that.
I hope wages will,
re.main as they are. With the present ment to say that a subordinate Parliacoot 0& ma.te'l"ials and lahour, it is un- ment shall not have the right to make its
The members of a council
doubted that municipal councils cannot own laws.
carryon their work unless they are given are rf,\5ponsible to the ratepayers who
The councils have certain
increased rating powe·r. I ·will support elect them.
defined duties to carry out, but they canthe clause for all I am worth.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-! am thoroughly in not go beyond them, and it is proper
accord with the honora.hle member who that they should have the fullest power
has just r€lSumed his seat. It is particu- to deal with all matters within their'
la.rly gratifying toO honorable members on jurisdiction.
l
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-We have always
limi ted their powers.
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I know that, but
that is 110 reason why we should not extend them in this direction. The honorable member for Port Melbourne, as well
as other honorable'members, have pointed
ont that the high cost of material and the
increased cost of labour have greatly
affected the eXlpencliture of municipal
councils, ~nd while a rate of 23. 6d. in
the £1 might have been sufficient in years
.gone by, it is not enough for the conditions which prevail to-day. We are
only proposing a paltry increase of 6d.
in the £1. Oouncils to-day canllot meet
the deman.ds which are justly being made
upon them, and it is quite inconsistent
for any honorable member to say that he
is in favour of adequate wages being paid
to the employees of councils, and declille
to give them the power to make the necessary provision to pay their employees.
~Honorable members know that' a municipal conference recently dealt with a log
submitted by employees, and it is no good
a man talking with his tongue in his
cheek, and saying he is in favour of inc.reased wages being paid, and then taking action which will prevent the council
from being in a position to pay fair
wages. I am glad to say that men holding responsible positions in the employ of
municipal councils are now .being adequately .paid. There is no doubt that, i1\
days gone by, these employees were the
most sweated in the community. Engineers, who had gone through the University, were paid a paltry £150 a year.
I speak with some knowledge of this matter, because my late father was an engineer. He spent a good deal of money in
:fitting himself for the ,position of· an
engineer in the Old Country, an.d when
h6 came out here he was sweated. I am
glad to say that there has been an i'mprovement in this direction, and the
wages now paid are fairly good. I hope
the clause will be agreed to unanimously
as a recognition of the good work which
is 'being done by municipal councils, and
also i:m. xecognition of the fact that labour
and materials cost more now than they
did a few years ago.
Mr. W ARDE.-I interul to vote for
the clause, and I do so because of one or
two reasons which have impressed me, in
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connexion with the desirability of gIvIng
councils more money to carryon their
operations. Like some other members l'
am in the position of having councils in
the district I represent. opposed to this
increase in the rate. But I may point
out that it will be purely optional on the
part of councils to increase their rate,
and if a council does not want to do so
why should it be so selfish as to try and
prevent another council which desu'es to
do more progressive work in its district
having t·he means to dOl what it wants 1
That is an important reason which has
inctuced me to vote for the clause. The
honorable member for Port Melbourne
has pointed out an undertaking of the
municipal council in his electorate which
is an example to all other municipalities
in this :State .. He has told us that the
council provides a doctor and three or
four nurses to attend to the sick peo.ple
who cannot help themselves. Why should
we prevent any other municipality if it
desir,es to carryon beneficent work of
this sort, from raising extra revenue, to
follow the example of that council, or to
extend its operations in any other direction permitted by the Local Government
Act~

Mr. ROG-ERS.-It has the means of
mising consi.derable revenue.
·Mr. WARDE.-That does not matter.
The fact remains that it is doing wOl'k
of this sort, and a municipality which
does not feel inclined to undertake similar work should not be so churlish as to
. stand in the way of a co,ullcil like Sout.h
Melbourne.
Mr. ROGERs.-Other municipal councils have not slaughter yards.
Mr. WARDE.-lProbably, if some coun~
cils in the metropoli tan' area had a
gr.eater revenue they would be able to do
away with some of the" slaughter yards"
or slums that t~ey have. If they had
more money to spen.d they could remove
hotbeds of disease and Ideath.
I have
gathered from conversations I hav,e had
with municipal councillors that by the
time they provide for the sinking funds
and for the maintenance 6f streets
and roads they have nothing left for
new works, and cannot branch out in
any undertaking likely to be a benefit to
the ratepayers. Most of the municipalities have heavy overdrafts which are redaeed for a time somewhere about the
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10th June, when rates are being paid,
but it is not very long before a heavy
overdraft is again incurred, with the result that they have to pay from 6 per
cent. to 7 per cent. intEJrest upon thousands of pounds.
This money could
1)1'01[\ bl) be sayed if they could put themselves in a sufficiently sound financial
positi'on to carryon their work.
I am not go·ing through thel whOole of the
arguments that have been used to-night,
because 'with many of them I am quite
in' agreement. According to thel Statist's
Telturns fo.r 1911, 52 per celnt. of the
householders in Victoria W'eLI"e e,ithe'r' the·
owners, 100r in course of be'COIming thCl
owners, of the properties in which they
lived. These householders 'stand to gain
if the conditions are improved.
The
gain will not be a me['ely local or' social
gain, but an intrinsic ooe, as their properties will increase in value through the
bettelr work dome by the municipal coun- .
dIs, It has been said that valua,tions
are very low, but I do not· think SOl. I
have questioned valuers in the neighbourhood where I live, and wherre I> knorw
how properties are rented. People have
a.pprolached me and asked me what stelps
they ought to take to protest against the
valuation of thelir properties hy the
valuer.
I have instructed. them how
they can prooeed before a Court of
Petty Sessioos, but when I ha.vel come to
quootion th~m, I have found that. the
valuelr has not "been much out. If t.hose
same people went out of the properties
they occupy to-morrow, they would actually expect a highelr rent than that on
which the va.luelr has fixed the valuation.
The valuers in the metropolitan districts
fix the valuation of a house on the rent'that
is paid for similar hO)lses. Therefore, I
fail to see how any difficulty can arise. The
honorable member for :Melbourne said:
tc If you give the councillOors this power
the:y will immediately dOl something that
will neceesitate' an increased rate,."
I
ha.ve fo·r many yea.rs held the vie:w that
the people have been lucky to get COouncillo['s tOi dOl tht~r wOork at all. The· first
thing the people! want tOo knOow of a. candida.te fOir municipal honQlurs is, Is he in
favour of a, reduction of thel rate 1 Most
municipal councils ha:ve not enough
money to' meet t.heir obligations. \Vhen a·
ma.n knows that thel re,ceipta arei not sufficient fOil" th~ municipal council to discharge its functioms adequa,tely, then t.he
Mr. Warde.
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peo'ple Qif tha.t municipallty are unde·r a.
deht of Qibligation to him fQir underta,king
the work. If a, municipality is to be progressive, then the council must ha.ve a
sufficient relVenue to carryon its work.
If t·he revenue is not sufficient, the~e is
only one, way Oof bringiilg it up to a fair
le.ve1. Ever¥, taxing body is accused of
extravaganoe. It. is said of an taxir.g
bOodies tha.t they waste thel people's monelV.
This is t.ruel of the Commonwealth Parli~l
ment, the State Parliament, and every
municipaJity. The T8,xpaye,r'Sl Association
make use of the very argument the honora.ble member fOil' Melbourne made use of
to-night.. I would just as soon trust a
municipal council - though I hold no
brief for t,he municipal councils-tO' carry
out its work honestly and fairly, to
economize in every legitimate way, as I
would trust the State Parliament or the
Federal Parliament. The municipal councils have their obligations to meet. Every
ratepayer wants something to be done. A
new street 'is required, or it is thought that
the health Oof lhe peoplel may be improved.
A hundred and Oone things are expelCt,ed
Oofa municipal cQluncil, but the ve,ry last
thing the ra,tepaye.rs elxpect tOi dOl 'is to
find 'the whe,reIWitha.1 fOir the carrying 'OlUt
Oof thelir wants. Tha,t is the troublel. I
relgret that. men hOolding public positions,
men whol know an these facts, shOould
createl au OIpport.unity for criticism. Ii
a· 100cal council is. o'pen to criticis~ becauso
it is likely to spend money if given the
pOIWe,r t.o do sO', 50' all pu blio' bodies aro
open to C!I'iticism. Municipal cOluncihf
are controUed and thelir po'Werrs arEl
limited by the ratepayelrs in just th€~
same wav that Parliam·ent is contrOolled.
and limit-ed by thel ele'ctors· Oof the State.
r am not afraid to trust municipal councils. I am not afraid to' trust the ccuncillors~ I find mys·elf in agreement. with the,
honorable, memher fOlr Jika Jika. I
would remove all limitations if I had my
way. I am not a.fraid tOo truSit the eJected of
the people to carryon the, business they
are elected to do. I should he quite prepared to abOolish the, restriction of 3s. in
the £1. I would trust tOo the commonsense of thel ra.tepaye['S of ea.ch municlpalit.y. I should assume that each municipalit.y knew its OlWn business best, and
tha,t the ratepayers would elect men fitted
to exercise the power of raising the necessa,ry monelJ to dO' the worrk which evelfY
progressive community has a, right to expelet· of its councillors.
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Mr. MACKRELL.-I am not satisfied
with the proposition. I appreoia,te the
work done by the shire councils, but I am
not prepared tal hand Olver to them the
authority tOI ra,~ up to 381. in tn.e £1. It
may be passed on In the metropolis, but,
we cannolt pass it on in the country. Some
shires in' my electorate are rated up to
the 29. 6d. limit now. Recently, in one
of my shires, a flQlod came along and
damage was done in half a da,y to the e,xtent of £5,075. The council in tha,t district has had a reoent valua,tiOOl, and the
rate is up to 2s. 6d. in the £1. Now, the
Qovel'nment cannot help them, and they
will be told to raise the rate to 3s. in the
£1. In these times, when the value of production is falling, we cannot do it. I would
rather keep to the maximum of 2s. 6d. in
the £1, and proceed along the lines of de\TeloipIDental roads and main roads.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-But tha,t would in\Tolve a. 3s. rate.
Mr. MACKRELL.-If the shire councils are given the power to spend up to
a rate of 3s. in the £1, they will proba,bly
do it.
Mr. WARDE.-If the ratepayers want
it, have they not a right to be heard in
the matter 1
Mr. MACKRELL.-It would he better
to go Oill with our roads on developmenta,l
lines. If we give the COIUllci.lS this increased ra.ting pOlWer the.y will use it. I
have one oouncil in my district that rates
on the unimprOlVoo value, and I am
a,fraid this is gOling to affect that colUllcil,
too. I shall oppose the propositioo.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I am in
favour of the rating ,power being increased to 3s. in the £1. I ha,ve served
as a municipal councillor, and I know
that the opportunities which a municipality has for doing good are bounded
by the amount which it receives in rates.
If a council cannot live on its rates, it
has to go into debt and 'borrow money at
6 pe:t4lcent. or 7 per cent. in order to
carryon.
A little while ago we used to
pass resolutions indemnifying municipal
councils in connexion with their overdrafts, because a council was sU'bject to
a penalty if it ended the year with an
overdraft. The Melbourne City Council
travels on a very low rate.
When rates
are struck immediately after the elections
the new councils, instead of striking rates
which will carry the year's service, may
figure the thing out in the same way as
Second Session 1921.-[54]
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the Melbourne City Council has done,
and raise only a portion of the amount
required, after which they begin engineering to effect savings in connexion
with labour or in some other direction,.
to enable them to carryon their work~
To-day the Melbourne City Council
travels on one of the lowest rates struck
by any municipality in the world. It is.
not acting fairly to the ratepayers, inasmuch as every year it is transferring its
liabilities so as to make the position
appear different from what it really
is.
In that way it avoids striking
the rate requisite to carryon the
work of the year.
Although the
charge for electric light in the city
is oeheap, it is still higher than it should
be, for the simple reason that a portion
of the revenue from that source is used
to meet the year's deficit, thus avoiding
the duty of striking an extra rate.
I
would not allow a council to do that. It
should not be able to' use a sinking fund
or anything of that sort to cover up the
position whioeh should be met by the
rates.
In connexion with this increased
rating power, the ratepayers may be told
that if they paid the extra rate proposed
they would be ruined, but it only represents 268. per year, or 6~. per week. The
landlord comes along and raises his rent
from lOs., 12s., or 15s., to 20s., 30s., or
40s., without any complaint being made.
I believe in municipal activities, and the
possibility of good being done in that
direction is limited by the fact that the
councils have not sufficient revenue to
enable them to extend their functions in
the ,way alluded to by the honorable member for Port Melbourne.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - How can
they provide milk depots if they have not
the funds?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Yes, and
other things. In order to avoid an extra
ra te of 3d. on the immensely rich
property in Melbourne, the city council
cut down the days for the collection of
garbage in Carlton and N,orth Melbourne
from three to two a week. They did that
in order that the municipality might live
A councillor for every
on a low rate.
ward goes before the ratepayers once
every year, and each will have to answer
to the ratepayers in connexion with any
rate that is struck.
Moreover, if the
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ratepayers like to petition they can have
the question of an increased rate referred
to them.
There was recently discussed
in this Ohamber the right of certain
municipalities to impose on other municipalities taxation in connexion with the
making of roads.
Some municipalities
want better roads, but they find that their
revenue will not cover the expense, and
they are using ·all kinds of tricks to transfer the responsibility for improving the
roads on to other ,people.
We should
give the councils the right to tax up to
3s. in the £1. If they dOl not wish to use
the power, they are not Gom pelled to do
so. If the provision is in the Bill they will
have an opportunity of striking a higher
rate or not, as they wish.
It is alleged
that a number of municipalities are
under-taxed, but when they are recreant
to their duty in this respect we should
make them impose higher rates.
We
should not deny others who wish to raise
thei'r rates the right to do so. Look at the
question of the supply and distribution of
milk. That cannot be dealt with unless
flmds are available for the purpose. Years
ago, when I was in the North Melbourne
Council, I thought it would be proper on
our part to resume a block of land and
build on it.
I found there was insufficient power of taxation, and that even
if Iwe had enough power I could not increase the taxation against the .majority
there.
However desirous I was of
effecting improvements, I found that the
power of taxation was so limited that I
could do nothing at all to better the position of the people. When municipalities
like those of South Melbourne and Port
Mel'bourne desire to undertake work for
the benefit of the people, they should have
the opportunity of raising the money
which they require. If not, the councils
are blamed fo,r mactivit.y, when all the
time it is a question of funds. I support
the claus~. .
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I feel bound to
explain my 'position on this matter, as
a certain amount of persuasion has been
brought to bear by members of metropolitan ,councils' to induce me to oppose
the clause.
I do not feel that I can
conscientiously do so, for my own experience as a municipal councillor is that this
extra rating power is needed if the undertakings of the councils are to be carried
out in an efficient and economical way.
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Practically the only ground on which the
extra rating power is opposed is the fear
that the Government will take advantage
of it to impose additional burdens on
various municipalities. That should not
be a .ground for opposing a genel'al
principle like this.
We can meet that
difficulty when it arises.
If an unfair
attempt is made by the Government to
impose extra obligations on the councils,
I think we can stop that. The municipal
interest in this House is sufficiently
strong to prevent unfair burdens being
placed on municipalities.
My own experience of ten years of council life, during the greater part of which I was
Chairman of a Finance Committee, is
that the councils have constantly to carry
on their functions on inadequate finanee,
which is extremely expensive.
It involves not only the creation of huge overdrafts and the payment of a great deal
of interest, but the scamping of work,
and the doing in a temporary fashion of
work that should be done in a permanent
f[u~hion to commence with.
It involves
the starving of ma.ny unde,rta.kings and
a.ct.ivities, and starved work is expensive
work in the long run. In the case of
roads, if the wO'rk is properly done, if
there are adequate foundatiO'ns in the
first place, the cost Df maintenance is,
reduced immensely; hut if, as in many
Df the suburbs, the metal is simply
thrDwn Dn the, top Df the rO'a.d without
there being a proper foundation, there
is a, constant, expense for maint.enance
and reconstruction. I have: seen roads in
Caulfield ma.de a.t the e1xpense of £1,000
or £1,500 a mile, and in two or three
years the me,t.al was pra.ctically lost, and
the whole work has had to' he done again.
Loan mooney has heen expended on the
same road time aft,err time.
I cDntend
tha,t if councils had full rating powers
the construction work would be done in a.
more 'd.dequa,t.e way. Tha,t is one II the·
reaSDns why I suppo'rt additional rating
powers being gIvelIl too councils. I dOl not
suggest that new activities: should. be begun-there may be some which should be
undelftaken-but for carrying out the
present purposes additional rating pDwers
are necessary. I should just like to point
out that various municipalities in Victoria
are at different stages of development.
Some, like the cities of M€lbourne, Prahran and South Me,lbourne, have overCDme
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'{,he initia.! pioneering difficulties.
They b~ the owne,r, the tenanted. property will
have made theQr roads; in some cases have the higher valuation. The valua.they have roads wood-blocked. Thesel tions which were read out to-day by the
rQla.ds 'are in a state of permanent honorable member for Port Melbourne
strength, and t·he cQluncils therefore do showed that the valuations a,re highest in
not ha,ve to pay so much fOir maintenance, the districts where the greatest number
and can dOl with smaller rates, as in the of properties are tenanted. In such
case of Fitzroy, which has a rate of suburbs as South Melbourne, Port MelIs. 10d. But many councils have to do bourne, Fitzroy and Collingwood, where
all this pioneering work, which is €IX- theT€' a,re many small ternements, the
treme,ly efxpensive, and because of this valua.tions. have risen most because they
they need extra rating powe,r. I dOl not have risen with the rents. Whe~e th-e
think tha,t councils which have overcome rent, was lOs. some t,en years agQ, it is
the initial difficulties should oa,vil at the now 25s. or 30s., and the valuations have
newer councils which ha,ve aU these diffi.- consequently doubled or trebled in many
'culties to meet being given adeqU'a..t.e rat- cases. Tha,t is where the increased valuaing powell" for the, purpose. In the last tions ha,ve taken place. There is another
few years the cost of the variQlus muni- matte,r I wish to refer to.
I was apcipal a.ctivities has increased immensely, proached by one of the ~ouncils in .my
and yet the ra,ting PQlwer has not been district , that of the Helldelberg
. .shire,
.
inorea,sed. That, mE!ans tha,t a good deal whioh is in a very pecuhar pOSItion.
of work which should have been done has Tha,t council submitted a request in connot been done, and the expernse of that nexion with valuatiOons which I thought
starvation will come on the councils in was a very reasona,ble ~ne.. Heide~berg is
the future. For these reasons I honestly a shire, one end of whICh IS practically a
cannot support, any opposition to the city, comprising Fairfield, Ivanhoe and
clause" and must, vot.e with the proposal.
Alphington, and tha,t part has all the
Mr. CAIN.-Some one has suggested potentialities of a city. The other end
that, consiiderable heat was shown between of the shire comprises vast vacant areas
myself and anothe,r honorable member with practicaUy no population.
The
just now. What occurred was merely an Heide,lberg council submitted a request
hQnest <lifference of opinion. My opin- fOT power tOi strike a differentia.! rate.
iQn is that, the present system of rating They desired to have the power to rate
is one under which the tenanted pro'per- the country end of the shire at, say Is.
ties a,re t.he higher rated properties in 6d.,· which I think is their present rate,
every municipality.
and to strike a rate of 2s. at the city end
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable of the shire. Wha,t they do a,t present is
member fOT Albert Park made a propo- to strike a general rate of lSi. 6d., a,nd
sition which was well worth consideration. then an extra rate of 6d. is struck in
Mr. CAIN .-lit my Qwn district 70 , the ridings where more revenue is reper cent. <Yf the hQuses are occupied by quired for the extra work that has to q~
the owners. What is done the,re would done. What they complain of is not so
apply to every othe'r district, because at much the striking of the extra rate, but
every valuation the value is based upon that they have .to get the consent and sjgthe rent.
There are, say, two houses na,ture of two councillors. Then there.is
side by side. In one the owner is living, all the extra bookkeeping. The striking
and the Q1therr Oone is let. The tWQ pro- of the extra rate necessitate,s the delivery
,perties will be similar in construction and of special notices and of other expenses
in value. The one occupied by a tenant of which they would like to be relierved.
. may be let fOor 30s. a week. The valuer I should like to know if the Minister in
doubles t,ha,t 308., and ma.ke.s the annU'a..1 charge of the ,Bill will give an opportunvaluation £60.
On the other house, ity, either here or in the other House,
occupied by the Q.wner, the value,r puts to get this clause amended so as tQ emwhat he considers to be a reasonable power municipalities to strike a differenvalue. Tha,t may be £40 Oor £50. But tial rate. I know that it is perhaps too
what I contend is that in ninet~-nine late to get that done here to-night. Such
cases out of one hundred, where there are· shires as the Heidelberg Shire should
two prQperties such as I have described, have the opportunity of striking a differthe one tenanted and the other occupied ential rate, and I ha,ve risen to make that
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suggestion. The honorable member for candidates are in favour of increasing the
Daudenong,. who is now in the chair, will rates.
I believe it is an important quesknow tha,t such a, power should be given, tion, but it is not the most important.
because his district includes the Dande- I am sClJtisfied that he could get rOlmd
nong Shire, in which thex'e are va,rying tha,t question if it were submitted to him.
conditions such as I have described.
I It could be said that the Government had
should be glad if the Premier could see placed an obligatiOon on the municipalihis way to give an opportunity in the ties, and, therefore, the rate must be inUpper House for an amendment of this creased. I do not think it is fair to give
W €I have
clause in the direction I have mentioned. this increased ra,ting power.
Mr. COTTER;-I am totally opposed heard a lot about the va,luations. When
to this clause, and I am tot,ally opposed the Government want to do something in
for re a8ons which some of my honora.ble the interests Oof pro~rty they will do it.
friends on this (the Opposition) side of I heard the honorable member for Jika
the House have advanced in favour of it. Jika sta,te that the ratepayers will do a.
What has been said has not convinced me certain thing in certain circumstanoes.
that I am wrong, and I have listened Only a, portion of the ratepayers CClJn vote.
very a.t,tent,ively to all the arguments. The workers who pay rent every week are
lf you anow municipalities to increase disfranchised in hundreds by the landthe rate beyond 2s. 6d. in the pound, you lords, soo that the statement that the rateopen the door to increased ta,xa,tion. If payers will do oertain things cuts no ice
the municipalities are allowed to increa.se with me. If the municipal franchise is
their rate to 3s. it will permit this Go- extended I am prepared to ha,ve the ratvernment, or some other Government, to ing power increased to any extent, hut
put on the municipalities duties which at I decidedly object to any increase in the
present conditions.
The municipalities
present are not municipal functions. have a. certain amount of work to do, and
When we had the influenza epidemic in they must rail:?e a cedain amount of rethe metropolitan area the Government venue. T'he Premier said the municipalilet the municipalities "carry the baby." ties required this additional rating power
Mr. SOLLY.-All the cases were brQlUght because of the increa,soo cost Oof things.
to Ca,rl ton.
Did they not require it during past years,
Mr. COTTER.-That is not so. We when high prices ruled for everything~!
provided a, place in Richmond, and fitted
Mr. DEANY.-They have overdrafts.,
it up for patients. A good many cases
Mr. COTTER.-Any ratepayelr can
went to Ca,rlton, but not all of them. If take action against the council if the,re is
that sort of thing is to be repeated I can 'an overdraft on the 30th June. The honunderstand why the Government want to orahle member for Warrnambool has had
give the municipalities increased talXing municipal experience, and he knows that
power. In Richmond we have two doc- the municipalities must close the yE~r
tors; we have a .clinic ; and we ha,ve a without an ove.rdra.ft.
motor' service for the nurses for urgent
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-No, no!
cases. In this respect Richmond, as a.
Mr. OOTTER.-Any ratepayer can
city, compa,res favorahly with any of the sue the council if ther-e is an over.dTaft at
municipalities. We tax to only 2s. 6d. the end of the municipal year.
in the £ 1 now. Wha.t is the need for
Mr. DEANY.-But that will not wipe
increasing the talXation 1 I think the Goout
the overdraft.
vernment must have something" up their
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (N[r.
sleeve."
Groves).-I must ask the honorahle
Mr. LAwsoN.-Nothing at all.
member to keep to the clause before the
Mr. COTTER.-One can imagine that Ohair. That clause proposes to empower
the Government are going to do things the municipalities to increase their rate
in view of the way they tre'ated the muniThere is
cipalities in connexion with the influenza. from 2s. 6d. in the £1 to 3s.
epidemic, and heaped the cost on them. ' nothjng in the clause dealing with ov,er·
If this increased power is given to the drafts:
Mr. COTTER.-I am very grateful to
municipalities they will be told to incr'ease
their ra,tes. I heard the hono[,ClJble mem- you, sir, for your lecturette; but I still
ber for Jika, Jika say that the main ques- di{fer with you. I say that your ruling is
tion a.t municipal elections is whether the absolutely wrong. This is a financial
1
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question, and if yo.u pe·rsist in YDur ruling
I shall have to. ask for the protection of
the Speaker.
The AOTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Grove's).-Will the ho.nora,ble membe'r
continue his remarks 1
Mr. COTTER.-I was discussing the
question of rateable values, and how
the' revenue raised was likely to be
applied. I was pointing out that, if the
clause is passed, a council may do something that Parliament never, intended.
The Treasurer may be able to heap o.bligations, that some of us do not imagine
to-day, on the shoulilers of municipalities.
I strongly o.bject to. o.ne section Df the
community being able to. tax the whole o.f
t.he community. We are told ~hat the
ratepayers decide municipal questio.ns j
but, we know very well that they do
nothing of the kind.
The ratepayers
whose names are on the roll at the time
of 'the elect,ions may be able to do. certain
things, . but in many places, padicularly
in the cro.wded industrial ceutres, a great
number of wo.rkers are disfranchised hecause the landlo.rds do. not pay their rates.
If the Government are so. anxio.us to. protect ratepa ye'rs, and to. bring the Local
Government Act up to. date, why do. they
not give the people the o.pportunity of returning members to their municipal councils in the same way as they return members to Pa.rliament 1 If that were do.ne,
and the majority of the people were prepared to allo.w the councils to. incre'ase the
rates fro.m 28. 6d. to 3s. in the £1, I
wo.uld have no Dbjectio.n; but under the
present system I have a decided objectio.n
to any Parliament o.r any Governme1nt
giving a po.rtio.n of the peo.ple power to.
tax the who.le Df the people. If the GDve~nment want to put further obligations
on the municipalities, why do they not
come o.ut in the o.pen and say so. 1 The
chances are that, if the clause is passed.
so.me o.bligatio.ns that we have no idea. Df
now will be put on to the municipalities,
and then, when the municipal elections are
held, a councillor will say, " I should like
to. keep the rates at their present figure.
I have voted consistently to keep them
within ho.unds; but as the Government
have put new obligations o.n our shoulders,
we cannOot continue the 2s. 6d. rate, and
must increase it to 2s. 9d. in the £1."
The landlOord does not pay the rates. I
would not he losing sleep fighting fOor the
landlord, because he is able to fight
I
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himself. Immediately the rates were increased, the landlord would increase the
rent to the worker. The 'worker who.
rents a, cottage has to. pay the increased
rates.
Mr. DEANY.-He is the man who receives the benefit.
.
lIr. COTTER.-If he received a':benefit I would have nOI grea,t objection.
Mr. DaEANY.-He does.
Mr. COTTER.-In some cases he does.
The Richmond Council have an idea of
buying up land in South Richmond,
where there is great congestion, so as to
make pla.ygrounds, and do. Dther things
there. That will be of advantage to the
man who. live's in the vicinity; but yo.u
would not ask a. man living in the
northern part of Richmond, in the. constituency of Abbotsford, to contrIbute •
for the benefit of the people of South
Richmond which is in my constituency.
Mr. FRosT.-Why no.t 1 That is
Socialism.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think Maryborough
should cOon tribute a bit, too,
Mr. COTTER.-I was just about to say
that the ho.no.rable member fOor Warrnambool should not look so pleased, because, if
we are going to provide a playgrou~d in
Richmond, he dertainly should co.ntrlbute
towards it. The Speaker, who represents
Gippsland North, and his co.nstituents
shOould contribute for the oonefit of the
people in South Richmond, because, I
understand that is pure So.cialism, and
he and I a;e pure Socialists. ~~ahr~n is,
in my opinion, the model mumcipahty o.f
Me,lbo.urne, if not of the whole of Australia. The Prahran Council is just about
up to .the limit o.f its rating power, a.nd
I have not heard of any dema.nd fro.~ it
for an increase o.f rating power. In RIchmond the rate is 2s. 3d. in the £1, a.nd
in Collingwood it is 2s. Who h~s aske~
fo.r the proposed increase 1 The bIg mumcipalities of Melbourne, which compare
fa,vorably with those in any part of Australia, have no.t asked for it. I do not
know o.{o.ne metroPOolitan council that has
asked fOor it.
Mr. DEANy.-They are represented on
the l\1:unicipal Association.
Mr. COTTER.-Up at Red Cliffs the
othe·r day we sa.w land that had ooen sold
at £9 lOs. a foot. There were only tents
ou it, and the peOople were not sure where
the township wo.uld be. Does the honorable member suggest that that land is
valued a,t £9 lOs. per foot for municipal
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'purposes ~ The whole thing depends on
the valuat.ion, and any honorable member
who has had municipal e,xperience knows
it. If municipal councils place their
valuations Q1n a fair basis, they will not
require higher rates than 2s. 6d. in the £1,
unless they a.re ~xtra,vagant..
l have
'never seen anything at Warrnambool
that should entail extravagant €Ixpenditure. If the present councillors cannot
.manage with their present rating power,
it is an argument for shifting them and
.putting in men who will. If the metropolitan councils can manage with a rating
:limitof 2s. ,6d. in the £1, surely country
councils should be able to dO' so.. I admit that with broad acres there is not the
'same return in rates as there is in the case
of metropolitan properties; but,. on the
• other hand,the Country Roads Board
has been very good to some of the country
municiparities.
Richmond, the other
,day, had to make a contribution towards a ro·ad to Warrnamboo,l, and we
are very Rore about that. ,11[e do not know
where that kind of thine- is going to end.
Perhaps it is because of that that power is
being given to us to increase our rates to
3s. in the £1. We may have to pay for a
road to 'Echuca, or to Dandenong. There
does not seem any limit to that sort of
thing. I am opposed to giving power to
increase the rate, and if councillors cannot keep within their income under present circumstances they ought to give up
the job and allow some o~her men to take
-theirplaces.
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area. The Government has also compelled the Oity Oouncil to contriibute to
the cost of a bridge over the Yarra connecting Richmond and Prahran. What
will be the result if we give counci~s the
power to increase the rate to 3s. ~ ,It will
not Ibe long before ,people will have to 'pay
.the full rate of 3s., and that will be a
further inducement to the Government to
go in for a little more unloading, and put
,upon councils responsi,bilities they should
not be caned upon to hear. There is just
one other aspect of this matter I should
like to emphasize, and that is the question of economy. We are faced with the
.position when it will be necessary to conserve the whole of the revenues of the
State. It is .certainly not a time, when
we are faced with financial depression of
a .serious nature, that we shou1d hold out
inducements to municrpal councils fo increase the rates.
Mr. CArN.-You need not lose any
sleep ovor the matter; they will not do it.
Mr. FARTHING.-They will do it.
A man may have an overdraft of £500,
and if the bank is willing to increase it to
£750 there is no doubt he will go up to
t.he limit. It might ·be good business for
him, :but, on the other hand, it might he
disastrous.
Mr. FROST.-Do vou insinuate that the
councils will waste money ~
Mr. FARTHING.-N 0, but at a time
like this we should be conservative in the
interests of the State, and there should
be no inducement to municipal councils
')Ir. F ARTHING.-The proposal in which control the inner life of the people
this clause is to give councils the .power to be extravagant in any sha;pe or form.
1;0 :increase the 'rate from 2s. 6d. to 3s., I feel it is not right at a time like this to
and I Efm strongly opposed to it. It increase the rating Jpower, and my vote
,Seems to me that just as surely as.we give will be against the pro.posal.
them this power they will exercise it. The
;J\1:r. THOJ\{AS.~When this BiH wa.s
policy of the Government for some time in its second-reading stage I made the
past seems to have 'been to unload on to bald statement that I supported its genemunicipal councils, more .particularly the ral ,principles. Speaking from memory"
Melbourne ,City Council, utilities of a I think I referred to clause 15, and reThe Govern- marked that I did not object to increasnon-paying description.
ment takes to itself those which are re- ing the .powers of rating, providing we
venue producing. For instance, quite re- got ·better roads in the country. As a
cently the tramways, which belonged to division is likely to take 'place on the
municipalities, was filched from them, clause, I do not w.ant to give a silent vote.
while, on the other hand, the Government I want the people to know why I support
has made the J\{elbourne City Council it. The expenditure in municipalities
rbear the whole of the upkeep of differs very considerably, and it may cost
Al€fX.andra-a.venue, which gives as much more to run one municipality than anenjoyment to country people as to those other. As a Democrat, and one who b~
who are residents in the metropolitan lieves in prartising the principles of DeOJ
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mocracy, I do not see why we should abovel 2s. 6d. in the £1. Inter€lSt is falllimit the rating powers of municipalities. ing due, and soon there will be repayThey surely know their own needs~etter m~nts) and there are other liabilities to
than we can Ibe eXlpected to know. them, llle€lt. I have been t.oild by councillo(("s
.and, like many other honor.alble members that they will not be able tOi meet the
who have spoken, I am quite prepared to cost of the roads that are being made, and
trust to the wisdom of the councillors in provide fOT their current expenditure, if
the various municipalities. They cer- they arel r€stricted to the 281. 6d. maxi.tainly will not impose a higher rate than mum. Apart from that, the whOile histhe people are able to .pay, and if they do tOory of local gov€crnment has taught us
there is always a remedy. Once in each the value of trusting the people,. At one
J'ear members of municipal councils have time municipal councils could not ra:-te
to f.ace the electors, and if there are three above Is. in the £1. Their powers ha,ve
councillors for a certain ward or riding gradually belelll increased, and the,y ha,ve
The
the ratepayers, if they are dissatisfied, can shown tha,t they can be trusted.
in the course of three years elect entirely trouble is tha,t they dOl nDt always rate
new representatives. It has been argued up to thel amount that is necessary if
that jf the rates are increased to 3s. it they are to be; progressive. Many ooun'will mean th.at rents will be increased. l[ cils are ra,ted far below wha,t would be: a
They dOl n,ot dOl justice to
believe that may be the effect, ,but we can- fair' thing.
The
not expect to cure all the ills to which themselves 0[" tiD the ratepa,yers.
clause
'simply
says,
"We
will
allow
you
to
humanity is heir with one application of
a remedy. I am hopeful the time will ra,tel up toOl 38. in the £1, but we expe,ct
<come when the honora~le member for you to exercise reasonable caution, just
Very
Port Melbourne will have an opportunity as you hav·e done in past years."
of dealing with the Fair Rents Bill, and foew municipalities have re,ached their
when he does so we win get an oppor- ma,ximum ra,ting pOlWe,r, as is shown by
tunity to apply a second remedy. An- the list which the Premie((" read out.
other reason why I support the clause is The,re are case,s where this increased ra,ting pOlWer is ceorlainly ne'ed{'.d. W~ know
because I do not believe in cutting down
tha,t difficulties arise. The(("e have been
wages. I know that the cost of services has cases where municipalitie,Si ha,ve overshOot
(}onsici-erably increased during the la,st
the mark, and they haNe had to get an
threel or four years, and if an increasel in indemnity to coOver expenditure ever and
rating is not permitted wages will ha,ve to above the 281. 6d. ra,te. vVe ha,ve had
bel .cut down, or thelI'et will have to bel a
-curtailment 0'£ expenditure, to the im- local government for over half-:i:cenmelasurable damage to works tha,t have tury, and the·r:e ha,v,€! been no etXcesses.
heen commenced and t.he general dew·rio-ra- The municipal councils ha,ve been too
tion 0'£ municipal roads in many parts: of e'conomical very often. Their spendings
this Statel. Those, are my reasons, briefly, are clOose,1 y wa tchp.d by the rawpaye["S,
and we need not be at aU alarmed that,
why I intend to: vote fOol' thel clause'.
in the absenceJ of very strong justification
Mr. McLEOD.-This is the most ex- for it, the ratepayers will support any
traordinary discussiOon tha,t I can recol- proposal to increase the rates. Why, then,
lect. Honorable members selem to forget should we endeavour tOI put a stop toO the
tha,t during all the years municipal .right the ratepay,ers ha.ve thr10rugh tneir
-co-uncils have he'en in existenoe" very few councillors to raisel the· municipal ra,te to
()f them ha,ve e,ver rea,ch€d thel limit of whatever is deemed necessary ~ Oosts are
their rating power.' What moonlight mad- increasing, and sooner or la,teil" we shall
11ess is it, then, to supposel tha.t if the have tOI follow the example of the Old
ra,ting pOower is increased fro-m 281. 6d. to World, where ra,teSt increase conCUTI'€IIltly
3s. in the £1, the munic.-ipal councils with the coots. The history of local gOowill all rush to do it.
Large sums of vernment fully justifies us in saying to
mOoney a,rte, being spent by the Country the municipaJ councils, "If yoo require
ROoads Board on country roads. Ad- to rate up to 3s. in the £1, and your rate..
yances have to be made, ~nd soon there paye,rs authorize you to dOl it, go ahead."
will be repayments, and before very long After all, the ratepayers have evelry year
a large proportion of the country muni- the power to cieaI with c()luncillors whom
cipalities will have to raise their rates they regard as inclined to spend mone'y
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tOOl lavishly.
The most amusing a,rgument. put up against the clause was that
of the honorable member for East Melbourne. He pointed to the expenditure
on Ale,xandra-avenue, and told us wha,t
a 10it of advantage the country people
were getting from it.
That argument
doleS not appe,al to commOiIl sense.
If
councilS' in the past ha,ve spent, the money
of thel people safely, wisclly, and prudently, and they ask fOir an increase of
their ra,ting power, why shOluld we' relfuse the increase for imagina,ry reasons
tha,t ha,ve nothing to dOl with the matt.elr 1
Where ratepa.yers object tal an incre,ase, in
t,he rate, they wpl ha,ve the opportunity
of turning the ('ouncillorrs out of office
when the election comes round. I am
sure that we can trust the peOlple.
The Committee divided OIn the cla,usel
(Mr. A. A. Billson ( Ovens) In the
chair)Ayes
39
No~
15
Ma,jority fOlr the clause

24

AYE~.

Mr. Angu~
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
., J. W. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cain
" Cameron
" Deany
" Dunstan
,. Eggleston
" Everard
" Frost
" Gordon
" Hughes
" Lawson
" Lind
" Livingston
" ~McGregor
" McLachlan

Mr. McLeod
" McPherson
" Morley
" Murphy
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Prendergast

" Ryan
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Slater
Smith
iSdlly
Thomas
Toutcher
Tunnecliffe
Warde
Webber
Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

Dr. Argyle
Mr. Clough
" ICotter
" Farthing
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Jewell
Sir John Mackey
Mr. Mackrell

Mr. McDonald
" Old

" Snowball

" Wallace
" Weaver.
Tellers:
Mr. Greenwood
" Rogers.

Clause 16(1) The council may upon the application
of any person remit or excuse the ,payment of
an.y rate for which such person is liable on the
ground that such payment is due in respect of
any period during which such person was
engaged on naval or military service with His
Majesty's NaV'al or Military Forces or with the
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Naval or Military Forces of the Commonwealth during the war whioh commenced in
the year One thousand nine hundred and fourteen.•
(2) In any case where any rate is so remitted or excused it shall cease to be recoverable by t)le council from any person and shall
cease to be a charge on the land in respect of
which it was made.

Mr. MURPHY.-! am against giving
power to municipal cOluncils to remit any
rates. It is a dangerous t.hing t.0I dOl, and
I see nOi reasO'n fOir thel clause.
The
majorit.y of those engaged on war se'rvice
ha,ve paid their rates, and w:p.y shOluld
OItheil'S whOl have been careh~ss anq. negligent. be given this advant.age ~
In my
opinion it is not an equitahle proposition.
ThOlUsands of men have paiid their ra,tes,
and I dO' not see why OIthers just as capable of paying them who have not done
SOl sh()luld be given such an advantage.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Before dealing
with a, proposition of this kind I think we
should have some information from the
Government as to' the extent tOi whieh
rates are unpaiid by sOlldie:rs who have
been OIn active service. If 95 per cen.t.
of the men have paid t.heir rates, would
it be equitable OT fair to grant a· remission in the case 0'£ t.he remainder who
have nOlt done SOl ~ I am not in any way
la,cking in sympa,thy with the relturned
soldier, but in cOInne1xion with such a proposition we should know the actual p()lsitiona
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Have
nO't the councils power to remit rates in
certain circumstances 1
Mr. SNOWBALL.-On account 1)£
poverty.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Surely you are not
going tOl sell up crippled soldiers fO'r the
nOln-payment of rates~
Mr. SNOWBALL.-N 0' council would
attempt to enfOirce ra,teg; by selling u.p
crippled sOildiers. If the Government sa.y
that. a large numbe,r of re,turned men were
unable to pay their rates by reason of
their absence on active service, and it was
thought that relief shOluld be grant.ed, I
am sure that neither the councils nor the
House WOluld hesitate to. remit them. Se(~
ing that the,re is power to remit rates
already where the financial posit.ion OIf the
ratepa,ye'r caUs for relief, I think there
is no need for introducing a clause of
this kind.
In the absence of information to the cOlIlt.rary from the Government I hope tha,t we will nOit agree to it
in a passing waive of sentiment.
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Mr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I should be oppos,e it, though I am not enamoured
glad if honorable me'mbers will vote either of it.
fDr Qir against tliis clause without much.
Mr. OLD.--:Many men who had taken
discussion. It is a simple principle. Men up blocks of land in my district in the
went on active service, and in many cases Mallee, and held it for, perhaps, 2 years,
their properties were unfortunately and had' partially cleared it, heard the
neglected.
The soldie'rs got no return country's call and responded like the good
from their properties, and rates accrued. men they were. They left their blocks,
'Municipal councils now desire power to and in many cases with no one in charge
remit or excuse the payment of those of them, for many of them were single
rates. The councils have the power to men. They were absent on service for
remit on account of poverty, but not, on
frOID 2 to 4 years, and, when they
a.ccount of active service ahroad. Soldiers
would not apply for remission on the returned, their properties, instead of being
ground of poveifty, SOl that particular pro- an asset, were in a worse condition than
vision doeis not apply. The Municipal they were when they were first taken up.
Association has asked for this provision, These men were billed for the rates, and
and the Go,vernment has incorpora,ted it whilst the shires were prepared in these
in the Bill. It is a reasonable thing. It cases to remit the rates the Local Governis left to ilie discretion of the councils, ment Act did not allow them to do so.
and I am sure that the councils would This clause ~as been introduced to give
the councils the right to remit the rates
~e that it is equitably applied. We disoussed the rating power of the councils fDr in such cases, and I can commend it,
two hours, and I am V€.ry anxious to get knowing the conditions as I do.
the Bill to the report stage to-night.
Mr. W ARDE.-I desire to move an
This is not, the beginning of the session, amendment. The explanation given by
but we are nea,ring the end, so I hope that the Premier has convinced me that the
a decision on this clause will be arrived at clause is much wider than I thought it
at once. The Bill contains many useful was. I thought the councils were to have
provisions, and I do not wish it to be power to excuse the payment of the rates,
sa.crificed.
but the Premier says that it goes further,
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not desire. to and that men who have paid their rates
unduly prolong th~ debate. The Premi.er may have them remitted. I movepromised to ascertam whet,her the councIls
That the words" remit or" in sub-clause (1)
under the power to remit would be able be omitted.
to refund rates.
If tha t is carried, the councils will
Mr. LAwsoN.-They could remit as well have a discretionary power, but they will
as refund. It is at the discretion of the be prevented from returning rates that
councils.
have been already paid. I do not think it
Mr. WEBBER.-That opens up a, wide was the intention of the House that rates
field for thought, because it means t~at that were paid should be returned. The
councils cQluld re,fund all the rates whICh payment itself showed that the persons
fell due during th~ war and were paid. who were away on active service were in
I said previously that I did not like this a position to pay. I
clause but I understand that the intenMr. WEBBER.-Not necessarily.
tion i~ to apply it to certain cases only,
Mr. WARDE.-Those who are well
and particular ly in country districts
able
to pay will probably apply for a
where the land could not be looked after
during the absence of the soldiers. It was refund, and I do not think the councils
overrun with weeds, and was practically should have the power to make the refund.
of no value to the soldiers when absent on Those men who owe rates should have
service. The clause is not meant to apply them remitted if the councils think necesto the metropolitan districts where the sary.
property was just as valuable when the . Mr..TOUTOHER.-If t~e. amendment
soldier was absent as when he was here, IS carrIed we shall not be gIvmg effect to
and it is not mandatory on the councils the view expressed by the honorable memto refund the rates. The clause does not' ber for Swan Hill. The councils at preappear to be as dangerous as at first I sent have no discretion, and it was absosupposed it. to be. I am ·not going to lutely necessary that the rates should be
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paid. Many men were forced to borrow
to pay the rates rather than have a levy
imp06cd on them by a police court a,ction.
If the power to remit the rates paid by
soldiers is not given to the councils,
soldiers for whom the clause is intended
As the clause
will not get any benefit.
stands the money will be remitted in
deserving cases only.
1\1:r. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
see any danger in the clause.
It may
place an unpleasant discretion in the
hands of the councils, as it will be fO'r
them to decide in what cases the rates
shall be remitted. The principle, I presume, on which the councils would work
would be to consider the circumstances of
each application, and whether the property during the absence on war service
was profitable or not. If the property
were a house that was rent-producing
during the soldier's absence there would
be no remission of rates, but where the
property was of no use to the owner while
on active service the rates could be
remitted. We can trust the councils to
operate the clause. The idea is that every
property must bear its own rates. In the
cases to which the honorable member for
Swan Hill has referred the soldiers when
they returned paid the rates out of the
money they received for war service.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-I
feel that the clause is loosely dravvn, and
is very dangerous. I have no objection to
the principle that those who iT€nt on
active service should have their ratcs
r.emitted if their properties were not rcntproducing or earning revenue when they
werc absent. The clause should read in
that way. Suppose that two soldicl's had
blocks in the Manee when they left for
the front. One on his return found that
the block was in a worse condition than
when he selected it, and that it had to be
re-cleared. The other soldier may have
let his block to a neighbour. 'rhere would
be no sense in treating the two in the same
way. Where the property has been
revenue-earning the rates should be paid,
but where it has not been revenue-earning
the rates should be remitted.
.
Mr. MORLEy.-Would you not leave.
that matter to the councils ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do nbt think we should give them the.discretion for pressure might be brought to
beal' o~ them. They might be placed in
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a very invidious position in having to
determine who was able and who was not
able to pay. If we we:re to' clea,rly lay
~own the principle that I have suggested~
It would he very he,lpful to the various
councils, and would he no ha,rdship at all
to those who, fought fDr us.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-The, Municipal
Associatiorn requested the' Goverrnment. to
include a, provisiorn of this kind in themeasure', and the GOlVe,rnment have, reproduced exactly what they wanted. Most
o! the m'emberrn of the Municipal Associa-·
tlO'n are members of the local repa,tria,tion
bodies, sal they are thoroughly conversant
with the positiDn Df the soldiers. I do
no;t want to discuss the clause at thisstage', but I believe in it absolutely as it
stands.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Sorme of the
councils will opera.te the clause sal a,s toremit the rates of every returned soldi(~r.
The clause cQlVers notornly the cases mentioned hy the honorable member faT' Swan
Hill, in which we agree ther:e should be
a remission, but every case of a returned soldier. Some councils will sa y
that ·all the pel()'P~e whOi went to the wa,r
should ohtain a, remission -and other"
councils will be compelle-d t~ foHow suit.
What will be the effect on the revenue of
the councils ~
If the clause specified
that there should be a remission of rates.
for certain reasons it wouLd be a diff'erent
thing, but no reasons ,are set out.
Colone~ BOURCHIER.-A counoil could
not make fish or! QIlle and flesh of anothE~r.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No. Under
th~ir Act the Melbourne City Council remIt the ra,tes of every property that is
untenanted, no matte,r to whom it bel.ongs. That ought to he stopped.
}Ir. LAwso"N.-That is not under theLocal GOlVernment Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It SIOOIllSOO
me that the Government should redraft
the cla,u sa and eet out specific reasOO1S for
the: rmnissi?1Il or{ rates,.. Under the presemt
Act counCIls oan reiIIllt ra,tes be·cause of
the poverty of the owner of the properly.
Without specifying po'Verty exactly some
ground should bel stated in the cla~se for
the remission 0'£ ra,tes. Some councils will
grant remission in thel case O[ eNe.ry returned soldier, and others who do not
want toO dOl so: will have, toi dOl tEe sanle
thing. We dOl not want tal vote against
the clause but, unless the Government set
out speoifio relasol11S for the remission. of
rate,s, it will be a, dangerous provision.
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Mr. SNOWBALL.-Th~ object de,sired
would be achieved if the GQlvernment
were to accept thel suggestion of the hOlnorable member for Fitzroy and insert after
the word "person" the words "whose
rated propedy was unproductive during
his absence Q1n war S€'rvioe." Tha,t wQluld
meet the who,le, case, and wo.uld satisfy
the Municipal Asso.ciatioll1, whOi desire to
help these men.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-It would not sa,tisfy
the Municipal Association. They have
asked fOir this: clause.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-They did not ask
fO(1" the' clause in this fOTm. They merely
asked for power to remit the rates of soldiers who had not paid them.
I ask
the Government to accept the qualification that has been suggested.
Mr. McDONALD.-I suppo,rt the suggestion of the, honOirable member for
\ }i'itzro~. If the clause is passed in its
present fo["lll it will place the shire oOluncils in a very awkward position. Some
councils may remit the, rates in e,ve'ry case
and o.thers wOluld see tha,t it WOluld not be
fair to do. so., and decide tha,t they could
not do SOl, owing to the state of the
fin,anoes. "Then Clompa,risoills wOluld 00
made. I think the sugg'estion of the hOIl1ora,ble member foc Fitzro~ would meet
the easel and would, probahly, sa,tisfy the
LV[ unicipa.l Associa,tion.
Mr. W ARDE.-After listening to the
discussion, I soo tha,t. the amendment I
havel moved goes furthe·r than I want
to go. The suggestion tha.t has be'en
made, if ad o.pted , would remove any Q1bjectiOin I have to the clause. I dOl nOit
want tOt prevent any assistancel being
given to returned so.ldie,rs and, by lela,ve,
I desire to withdra,w the amendment. At
the same time, I would ask the Go.ve,rnmernt to acoept the suggestion OIf the honorable member for Fitzro~ which, I
t.hink, prOlVides a, fair set,tlement of the
questiOln
By lea.ve, the amendment was withdra,wn.
Mr. LAWSON (Premie,r).-If we are
to get this very useful measure through,
we must make progress with it, and I am
anxious to get it to, the report sta.ge tonight.. A little time a.gO' I was anxiOlus to
ge,t it to the third rea,ding stage to-night.
If hono:ra,ble members a.l101w the clause to
go through as it stands, I will look into
the ma.tter and see if loan make an
amendment which will limit its application to some extent, and set out some
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special reasons for the remission of rates,
OIr prescrihe an investigation into the circumstan C€S O'f ea.ch case.
Ml'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I think
you OIught tOi adopt the principle of
drawing a. distinction bet'woon revenue
producing and non-revenue producing
properties.
Mr. LA WSON.-What I ask is that I
be permitted tOi give the House a.n oppo'rtunity, at the report stage, of further
conside,ring the cla.use. If I dOl nOit myself
see the way cle.ar tOi introduoe amendments, I will ask the House tOi recommit
the cla usel so that hOinorahlel membe,rs may
elXpress the,ir views:.
Mr. vVEBBER.-vVill the Premier
promise tha,t, in the' event of his not seeing his way clear to' move an amendment
at the report sta.ge 0(1" after the third
re,a,ding, he will recOlIDlllit the clause so
that honorable: members may have an opportunity of dealing with it ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Clausel 17. -(Int-e'l'est Olll ra.tes).
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The cO'uncils in
my constituency have asked me tOl oppose
this olause. I unde,rstand it prOlvides that
if ra,te5 are UOit paid. by the 10th
June, interest on them shall Ibe chargeable foil" three months previOlus ,to that
date. The councils ooillsiderr tha.t this will
penalize struggling ratepayers.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-At present the
period is six months.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-NOI. After the
10th June interest may be charged.
Mr. WEB13ER.-The principaJ Act
makes it oompulso'l'J -fo(1" co.uncils to charge
interest for the pril'OOding six months if
the rates a,rei no,t paid by the 10th June.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I have been
asked to move for the omission of this
clause.
Mr. WEBBER.-Whatever a struggling
council asks yo.u to do.' you dOl it without
knOlwing anything about the subject.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Those who are
membe'l'S o.f a municipal oouncil should
knQw what they are talking about.
Mr. \VEBBER.-Don't you think it
would be better to study the Bill, instead
0'£ taking yQur instructions every time
frQm a shire council.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I have been a
shire' councillor longer than the honorabl.a
member has.
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1\1r. WEBBER.-You don't seem to the Premier has no objection to this
know very much about the Act, or this amendment.
Bill.
1fr. SNOWBALL.-What about the
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-This clause Milk Supply Bill?
makes it e·asier for the ratepa,yen; tha.n
Mr. WEBBER.-That will regulate
it has heen.
the supply of milk, but my amendment
Mr. BEARDMORE.-It seems, after will give councils the opportunity of
all, as if there was not much reason for taking preliminary steps to deal efIeetively with the supply and delivery if
opposing the clause.
they desire to do so.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the
Clause 18House
should adjourn now. We have to
To the works and undertakings specified in
section 347 of the principal Act there shall be come he1"e at 11 a .. m. to-morrow, and
added the following:'
it is now 11 p.m~. No time has beoe.n
H The manufacture of reinforced concrete
wasted during the sitting, and all the
pipes for use by any municipality in works speeches have been short.
Honorable
or undertakings which the municipality is
members .sitting on the Ministerial sid.e
authorized to Carry out."
of the House have spoken quite ·as much
Mr. WEBBER.-I have an amendas those sitting on the Opposition side.
ment which the Committee received in~
Mr. LAwsoN.-! dOl no.t wa.nt to overstructions tOo consider. ! movewo.rk honorable members, but I want to
That the following words be added to the get a few more clauses through to-night.
clause:Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Then we
"The purchase or erection of buildings,
plant, vehicles, horses, appliances, and uten- shall not get away till 12 o'clock.
sils, and the purchase of good-will necessary
Mr. LAWsoN.-We can rise by twenty
for the carrying on of the process, trade, or minutes past II.
business of dealer of milk and cream."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is not
I intend, at a later stage, to suggest that gOOid enough, we shall miss. the last tram.
great.er poweil's should be given to muniMr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
cipal councils in this direction, and I do want honorablei members to do that; but
not intend tOo-night to deal with the we oug'ht, in a quarter of an hour, to denl
matter at any great length. The amend- with the remaining claus,es of this Bin,
ment I have proposed adds to the number and then we can attack the new clauses
of purposes for which municipal councils tal-morrow. The. Leader Oof the Opposican b()l!'ro,w mone,y. The amendment wiIi tiOon has cOomplained that no' business has
enable them to take the initial steps that been done, and nOlW, when I want tOi push
.are necessary for raising mOoney by way o.f business thrOlugh, he will not help me.
~ lOoan.
Honorable mem beil's know that
Mr. PRENDERGAST . -You ought to
municipal coU!ncils cannot go into the have brought in this Bill three months
ma.rket and borro.w mone,y at. a moment's ago'.
notice. A certain pr.,Qcedure has tOo be
Mr. LAWSON.-Let us ge.t the reThey have to give notice to maining clauses through to-night.
followed.
the ratep~yoe,rs of their intention to bo.rMr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU will -have to
rorw money;. they have tol prepare a
schedule o.f the 'Wo.rks on which the stop here as well as anybody else:.
Mr. MORLEY.-I am opposed to
mo.ney is t() be expended, and they have
. alsol to prelpare a scheme setting out how this clause. In my electorate a company
the money is to. be repaid, and what has belen established fOor the manufactime the money is to be bo.rrow€d for. ture o.f cOoncr-et,e pipes. A considocable
The sched ule has to be a,ppro.ved by the sum of money has be.en invested, and if
Public Works Department, and all this mun..icipal co.uncils a,re, put in a, positakes mOonths boerfoTe a council is re·ally in tion of being able to bOorrow money to
a position to obtain the money it wante. manufacture concrete pipes, they will be
The amendment which I have 'moved will embarking on a risky undertaking, and
enable councils to take all the preliminary will prevent the company, which is at
steps, so that when the Government Bill present carrying out this work, doing it
regulating the supply of milk is passed succ€lssfully.
councils will be in a position to obtain
Mr. LIND.-I rise to support the
the money straight away.
I understand cla.use~.
I
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Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-With considerable reluct.ancel I agree to report
discuss the clause as a whole ~
progress, but I want to say to honMr. LIND.-I do not want tOo take Qrable mem bel'S that, unless we can
uptime unnecessarily, and. if any h.onO'r- make greater progress than we have made
able member can sho,w me how I can to-day, there is no hope of getting any
do what I want, in a shO'rt wa,y, I shan be satisfactory work done this side of Christmas.
pleased tOt adopt his suggestion.
CHAIRMAN.-The honOirable
The
Progress was reporled.
member will have an O'pportunity of
The House adjourned at eight minutes
speaking to t,he ola,use a,fter the amend- past eleven o'clock.
ment has been dealt with.
---------Mr. GREENWOOD.-I intend to vote
against trhe arn.€llldment. If this principle 0'£ supplying milk and reinforced
. concrete and other things comes into our LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .
municipa.l life, we shan eventually have
TlbU(f'sday, December 1, 1921.
to faoe the position tha,t our municipal
counoilSi will be carrying Q1n all kinds of
businesses.
The am€llldment was agreed to.
The SPEAKER took the chair at ten
Mr. LIND.-This clause is of considerminutes
past eleven o'clock a.m.
able interest to my shires, and I rise to
support it. The shire councils of Bairnsdale, Avon, which is in North Gippsland,
COLAC TO ALVIE RAILWAY.
and Maffra have combined and estabMr. BARNES (Minister of Railways)
Ii shed a factory at Stratford fO'r the ID.Oivedmanufacture O'f oOlIlcrete pipes. 'The
That the construction of a 5 ft. 3 in. gauge
councils do not enter into competition with railway from Colac to Alvie be r~ferred to. the
priva,t,e firms.
They are making pipes Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railonly fOIr their own shire wOlrks.
ways for consideration and report.
Mr. GREENWooD.-Are they dO'ing it He said-I may mention that this is a
now 1
reference which is specific, as against
Mr. LIND.-Yes; they ha;ve been dO'- a previous reference which has been
ing it for a. numbelr Qif yea,TIlI. They are designated as general.
The general
asking for this power, as the!I'e is a reference was made to the Railwa(Ys
dOlUbt if they have been within the law. Standing Committee at the close of
This clause will prQtect th€Jn. The coun- the sessiorn last year, and some liUle
cils felt it was not quite the thing to be time ago the Committee presented its recarting reinforced concrete pipes from port on the general question, recommend.
Melbourne, a distance of 178 miles. The ing that a line be built from Colac to
pipes a~re comj>osed principally of grit, Alvie, a lEngth of about 9~ miles. The
s,and, and fine gra,vell, which can be pro- district. to, be eerved by this line is all
. h d'l
exce,ptionally fertile Qne. The land CQncured qUIte an 1 y.
dsts of rich volcanic soil, and the area to
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And they a,re be served-that is the new area tributary
made up there as well as they are being tQ this line--is estimated to be a.bout
made in Melbourne.
55,000 acres.
This area was formerly
Mr. LIND.-That is so. In Gipps- held by about four Qr five squatters. A
land, we can provide our own cement.. subdivision took place, and last year
I have a piece Qf cem€lllt here which is a la,rge area was purchased by the Closer
quite up to the standard required fOIr Se,ulemeut Board for the seUlemernt of
railwa,y wOlrks, and is equal t()l Portland returned soldiers.
Altogether, 120 reocement.
turned soldiers ha,ve been settled on the
Mr. EVERARD.-We are dealing area that has been subdivided into. farms
with a, most imporlant matter, and it Qf from 75 to. 150 acres. The cost Qf the
should not be sprung Qin the Committee constructiO'n of the line is estimated to
at this time Qif night. I hope that the be £72,367, with £25,000 for rollingPremier will agree to report progress a.t . stock, making a total Qf £97,367. Interthis stage.
est, working expenses, and maintenance
Mr. WEBBER.-Would it not be better

to add my amendment first, and then
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charges against the line a,re estimated at
£8,365, and the revenue is estimated to
be about £5,735. Consequently, au the
first year of Qperatioon there is an estimated deficiency of £2,630. Too meet this
the Railways Standing Committee has recommended, with the consent of· the
people in the district, that a sp€cial rate
be charged Qf Is. pe,r ton Q1n all goods
except paroels a.nd live stock carried on
the line. That is the introoduction of a,
nerw principle" or the revival of a. principle which was formerly opeTated on
some line, but which the House some
years ago abolished. If the Committee
re.ports favoorably on this specific ref&ence a constructing Bill will be introduoed.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Will that special ra,te
continue until the line pays 1
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. With the im·
position of a sp€cial rate the estimated
deficit of £2,630 will be reduced .tQ aboout
£900.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understood you
to say that with a. specifio reference there
is' a. chance of coonstruction.
l)1r. BARNES.-The Act does not provide for a general reference, but this
House has adopted t'!Iat principle in order
to give the Railwa,ys Standing Committee
a. rooving commissiQn.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was introduced
to placate constituents.
Mr. BARNES.-The honOorable, member's knOlwledge goes further ba.ck than
mine. This is the only refe,rence .that has
any legal standing unde·r the R-ailways
'Standing Committee ;Act.
Mr. ALLAN.-What chance is there
that the line, will pa,y 1
Mr. BARNES.-The Railways Standing COommitte'e are satisfied that the line
will pay a.t a very early stage, and that
there will be no necessity to impose any
special rate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Committee
have inquired into it, then 1
Mr. BARNES.-Yes. This is diffe·rent
from the ordinary geneifa,l reference, beca use theTe al'e certain statutOory obligations on the Minister too place Oon the
table Oof the House certain documents.
The Minister must re'port to the House
the main facts associated with the particular prOOPosal remitted to the Committee. As a justification fOor the cOonstructiQn Oof the line I may mention that
the Close.r Settlement Board has spelnt
over half a million of mooney in acquiring
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land the·re fOor sOoldier settlement. Therefore we are particularly interested in the
construction of the line.
The,re is no
dOoubt' tha.t the soldiers will be a.ble to
make good if they get a. railway. If they
dOo not it is not likely that they will be
ve,ry successful, because they will have to
caort their products OIve,r tOoOo great a, distance. In accOordance with the Act, I
lay on the table oof the House the book of
reference, the descriptiOon deemed propel!",
the map Oof the line, an estimate Qf the
co'st of the work when completed, the report Q1f the prOoba.ble COost of construction
and maintenance, and the estimate of the
probable traffic tOo be derived therefroom..
Thes·el documents have been all authent.ica,ted in the manneT prescribed by the
Act., and attached t.o them is the signa,.ture of the Chief Enginee~r for Railway
Construction.
Mr. MeDONALD.-I have tOo congratulate the Minister fOir ha.ving sub-,
mitted this motion.
I unde,rstand that
it is prelimina.ry to the intrOoduction of
the a uthOorizing Bill. Thel line is a ma3t
impOortant one. Many hQnorable members. have visited the Iooca,Iity, and they
know that the line is t()l be constructed
in the intelr:ests of returned soldiers.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Where is it~
Mr. MeDON ALD.-The line is tOi start
from Colac and gOo to Alvie. If the hOILorahle membeT' visits the place he will be
sa.tis.fied tha.t the prOOPosaJ is justified.
The ClQse'r Settlement BOoard have seUled
over 200 soldiers, or land is available for
that. number. I do nQt know of a. better
tyye of man settled anywhere, a.nd I am,
sure that the majocr:ity of them will make
good, if they are enabled to get their
produce out froom the settlement, which
is a.bout 18 OT' 20 miles frOom Colac. The
line will go thrOough so,me of the best land
in Victoria, and I say that without any
fela,r of contradiction.
Any honora.ble
memb& who has been there will agree
with me a,s t.o the capability of the land..
The extension of the linel to Dreeite will
gi ve a great im pe,tus to the dairying industry. I hope the Railways Standing
Committee will deal e,xpeditiously with
the mat.ter, and that 3.J Bill to construct
the line will he introduood and passed
this session. If tha.t is done new heart
will be put into the soJdie,rs, who at present are having ra.theT' a bad time on accOoUnt of the elump in butter prices. Most;
of the sOoldiers are dairying a.t present,
but some of the land is devoted to the
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prO'ductiGn of rO'ot crops. The COiilllllitt€'e be made on goods carried O'ver this line.
have strO'ngly recO'mmended the line, with r wish to commend the Railways Standthe impO'sition of a special charge O'f Is. ing Committee for tha,t recommendation.
per ton. The residents are hopeful that In consequencel of certain action taken
it will nGt be necessary to' impose this in this House" we know that every year
sp€cial charge:, fO'r they believe that the the Tr'€lasure'r is' called upon to' pay
. line will pay frO'm the start.
£100,000 to th~ Railwa.ys Co.mmissiO'ners
Mr. LEMMON.-I want to' express my because particular lines are not paying.
appreciation of the fact that the Govern- That being so., we cannQot look on proposlment have intrO'duced this proposal. There tions O'f this kind in any light-hearted
is not the slightest doubt that this coun- manner. It will cost nearly £100,000 to
Last
try has merits that fully justify the action construct this line of 9} miles.
taken by the Minister. W €I all knO'w that week I visited an estate which has been
the hGnorable member fO'r PO'lwarth is a wholly settled by sQoldiers'. It is distant
very faithful follower of the GGvernment. frorm the nearest road and railway station
I made a visit to the cGuntry that is to' be from 7 to' 11 miles. NO' application is
served by this line, and I am satisfied being made for a railw.ay to that estate.
that it cannGt be suggested that it is be- and nO' application will be made. What
cause of the honO'rable member's faithful- ~s being done there is what is being done
ness to' the Government that this motion In other parts O'f the world where they
has been submitted. I had the pleasure have realized. that it is eminently
of being in the honO'rable member's con- more desira.bl,e to. canstruct good roads,
stituency £\l few mO'nths agO", and I can and tha,t motor traffic is going to take the
indorse all that he has said as to' the pla,ce of railway traffic at no distant date.
capa,bilities O'f the country.
Its mar- The Country Ro.ads Board are constructvellous productivity .merits railway CGm- ing a, magnificent road from that estate
munication. I was surprised to find that to' the main road to Bright, and the" setthe returned soldiers had gone out there, tlers are 'hoping that it will S0011 he commiles a,way from any railway line" and pleted. It seems to me that this is a
had built homes for themselves and their matteT which the Railways Standing'
families.
The peaple there were very Committee might be fairly entitled to
generous when a visit was made by mem- considell' and ma.l~e roe'cO'mmend,ations to
bers Df the Australian Natives Associa- the HQouse, upon. If wei are going to'
tion, who we're a,t that time holding their look light-heartedly QIll the co.nstrucconference in CGlac. They gave thel mem- tion of these railways, failing to remembers Df the Australian Natives Assacia- ber that we are already cO'nfronted with
tion every Gpportunity to see the country. an ,annual loss of £100,000, which may
When the people in that district be considell'ably incre,ased, then we are
hold their annual banque;t they in- going to put ourselves in a very parlous
vite members' of the OppasitiO'n to positiO'n. Of course, I recQognise that in
be pr>esent. r commend tha,t fact for the the present case the CQommittee have
consideratiGn Df O'ther honorable members, made a proposition.
nDt that members of the Opposition are
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitzJ'oy).-Tha,t
desirous Iff attending banquets, but we dO' £100,000 shoruld not be paid so lightdesire that Gur status should bel ackno,w- heartedly by this House. I dO' not think
ledged evell1 by mem be~s of .the lYIini- . that we are justified in paying O'ver that
sterial party. I hope thls motI?n WIll ,,?e money.
carried and that the ComJluttee WIll
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-From
bring i~ an elarly recommendation fO'r the my point lof view the Committee would
construction o,f the line.
he wise in €/Xhihiting the greatest care
Mr. A·. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I and caution in this ma.tte,r. 1 can re. listened with a good deal of interest to t~e membeJ:r' the honorahle member for Fitzremarks m,a,de by the lVIinister Qof Rall- rDy making a speech which impressed
ways in introducing this specific relfer- every m€trnber of the House'. He then
enee·. In the yeaJ's tha,t have gane I ha,d point,ad out that after the Cormmittee had
occasion to' introduce, many similar mD- made careful and close calculatiO'ns and
tio.ns. I also heard with int€l:reist the re- investiga,tio!lls, and taken evidence from
commelIlda,tion tha,t ha,s been. made by railway officials to the effect that certain
thel Railwa,ys S.tanding Committee that lines would be of a. prO'fitahle nature, they
an additional charge af Is. pe,r ton should discQovered tha,t when cO'nstructed. those
l
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railways were showing .a loss. The honc..rable member specifically mentioned the
lines. 'Ve should be V€ry dispassionate
in our consideration of these matters, and
not be led away with propositions which
may ultima,tely land us in very serious
I wish to impriess on honor.able
loss.
members that particular matte'r of the
construction of roads instead of railways,
because it has been shown elsewhere how
great is the value of good roads in other
countries, and hOlW motor traffic is very
largely taking the place of railway traffic.
If the Country Roads Board extends its
operation and cOOltinues to make the good
roads which it is making now, it will be
found that enterprising men will go in
for motor trucks and run them to points
much further than the 9! miles which it
is proposed to cover by rail in this case.
Mr. J. W'. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Can
you tell me the price per ton for goods
carried by motor lorries, and the price
charged by the railways 1
Th'Ir. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-No.
Mr. J. 'v. BILLSON (Fitzroy)-If the
same charge were made ()IIl the railways as
these motor people make, you would not
haVoet any non-pa,ying lineG.
Mr. ~. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Quite
so. The hOlJlorahle member for, F~tzroy
will agree that when the Railways Standing Committee is making inve,stigations
regarding lines in country districts, residents come forw.ard and state tha,t they
are quite prepa,red to pay an extra rate
in order to ge,t a railway.
Mr'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-And
as soon as a, railway was built, and it
was lawful to exact the fulfilment of the
promise, this House took the specia,} rate
off.

What
Mr. EVERARD.-Not always.
abou t WarburiOlIl 1
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzroY)'.-In
every case.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens)-WeU,
the polint which I wish to make is that
while the Railways Standing Committoo
is in existence it should be ve'sted
with full authority. I do not want to
see the win~s of the Committ€e in any
way cEpped. Tp.e appointment of the
Committee was decided on for the purposeolf preventing the introduction of a
laxge number of railwa,y propositions a,t
one time, and log-rolling of the kind that
O'ccurred in connexion with the octopus
Bill.
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1\<Ir. PRENDERGAST'.-Remarka,bIe
developments aJ."e taking place in conneocion with this question OIf railwa.y c()nstructiorn. At preselIlt we ha,ve what was
not intendt}d to opera,te when the Act
was passed, bo,th specific and general references to the Railways Standing Committee.
On the 21st October the Committee received an intimation from t.his
House that they had to re1port Qn ten
lines, four of which had been pr'ervioUf!ly
re'ported on. Yert here we have, a. specifio
re,ference in conne,xiolJl with .a line su.perseding other proposals: Are we no·t getting back to the had old ha,bit of the
plaoation of parties ~ As al result of the
octopus Bill, a measure was brought in
providing that only one proposal a,t a.
time should be referred to the Committee.
The Committee had to report whether
tha,t particular line should or should nOit
be constructed before it dealt with any
other. Here a specific ~ference is pro'posed in connexion with a line 9! miles
long, which will cost £100,000. The Committee reported on the cOlJlstruction of
a.bout 17 miles of railwa~ in that particular district on ·the 25th July. The
point is that in the first place it was
intended that only specifi0 referenc:es
should be made to the Committee, but
owing to a flaw in the law gene,ra,l references we:fi€l aUo,wed. IThose general refe,renee:s were cleaxly made to undermine the
Act., which was passed to prevent the
pla,catlon of political parties by the Goveil'1lment of the day.
Mr. BARNEs.-The, Committee has nl:>t
repoded OlD. this particular proposal. It
considered the geiUeral question of connecting the districts of 'Dree.ite, Alvi(~,
Co~orookel, and Wa,rriolJls with the exishing railway system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - 'Dhe Committee reported 01Jl the construction of a
line from Cola,c to Alvie, as well as a.
linel from Colac to Drooite.
Mr. BARNEs.-The I'€,ferenoo I made toO
the Committee was on the! question of constructing a, line from Droo,ite to A.lvie,
and from Cola.c tal WarriolJls.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Was it1 This
rep on, delals with the line from Colac to
Dreeiite and alsOi from Colac to Alvie.
Ther:e is a balance-she,et from the Raj]way Depa,rtmeillt SOl far as t,his sp~cific
re1ference is concerned. It is proposed to
spend £97,310 upon the construction 01£
this line.
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Mr. BARNES.-No; £25,000 is to be
spent on locomotives and rolling-stock.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Very well.
The hornorahle gentleman stated in a pre"ious spoooo tha,t it was not conside!l'ed
desirable to COlllstruct this line because
the whOile OIf the land was held in four Dr
five large eetat.elS. N aw we find that 200
soldiers ha:ve bee,n settled there.
Mr. McDoNALD.-There is a, good dea.1
of o:rdinary ,settlement, apart from so.1dier settlement, since the Cormmittee firt't
dealt wit'h this mattecr.-.
'
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dOl not suppose it would be prDposed to construct a.
line me!l'ely fDr the benefit of 200 soldiers
in any district. It is nOi use running
mad ahout prefocenoe tol so,ldiers. Thertj
are other places where railway cOlIllmunica,ticm has already been prQlvided, and
where so,ldiers cOIuld be se,ttled to greater
advantage than they can in the locality
where it is nelC€Ssary to spend £97,000 on
the construction Q1f a railway. Some of
t.he esta,tes have been cut up, a.nd it may
be pOSSIble to have railway ccxmmunication with only a. small loss.
"Mr. McDoNALD.-There are nOi large
esta.tea unsett,Ied naw, and thelre is only
one sman estate which has not been purchased. It is under cxff€l1" to the Board
naw.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-There is not
sufficient publicit,y about the purchases o~
estates. It would be inte!l'esting to know
how much land has nort been purchased,
because we know the effect Q1f constructing a, raj]way line will be to send up the
price of land in the ne~ghbourhood. 'Ve
ehould re:feif to the Railways Standing
Committ€.e the question which of the
twelve lines submitted to It is the most de.sirah.le to be p.roceeded with. If the Committ€'e presented a repolrt on such a questiolD. it would be a. grea,t adva.ntage to
the House. Ins,tead of doing tha.t, we
refer a, number Q1f lines to: the Committee
upon which they repol!"t fa.vorahly or
otherwisel, but the,y do not give us any
'indica,tion which they think would be the
most profitahle to unde,rtake. Wei have
a Development,al Railwa,y Fund, which
a.t olTIe tim.e! amounteato £250,000, but
£110,000 has been taken.. out of it for
other purp'~ than tha,t for which it· was
established. It. would be interesting to
consider whet.her it would not. be wiser
to t,akel money from this fund to make
up the 1000s on the railwa,ys which the
Treasurer has to pay every year. That
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possibly would bel a, bettecr.- plan t.han
making a caU upon the Treasurer, as we
dOl a,t the present time. It must be remembered tha.t €'V€1!"y railwa.y line we
build int.ede!l'es with the construction of
good rOiads. Wei want bett.ei- roads than
we have at the presetnt time, and I should
say that in a number Q1f instanoes it wOfUld
be bett.e,r t{)l proiVide good roads, SOl that
goods may be transpoded by motor van
or some othel!" conveyance. It wOfUld be
very much better tOi adopt a, plan {)If that
sort in this instance than to construct 9!
miles Q1f railway a.t a cost of OlVer £10,000
a mHe. Yea;rs ago, when freights wer'e
less than they are to-day, there was a
gOiod deal Q1f traffic along the 'rolads.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-And
the're will be mCl!"e when pe.trQlI is· cheaper
than it is now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There were
tWQl Ofr three influences against traffic on
,ro'ads a few years ago. One was the high
price of horse feed. Prices WelIlt SOl high
that it did not pay earners tOi cont,inue
in this pa,rticula,r business. AnQlthe[" influence was the liability 0'£ the common
carner. There was alSOI the question of
, the speedier delivocy by means of a railway than was possible with horse, tractiDn.
We knDw that at one time th&e was a.
gOlOd de!a,l of traffic between MelbQlUrne
and BendigOi and MellbO!UrD.eand Ballarat. It was a, cormmOOl thing to see haH
a Icolumn of advertisemelnt.s in the newspapers seeking back loading fr~ the
country oentres I have named. When
petrol is Is. a ga.llon we will again have
~mpetition with the railways. The reductioo to; that price would be brought
about mOl!"e sp€ledily if the Sta,te took
st,eps t.ol produce methylated spirits, OIl"
some kind of alcohol, as a fuel fOT mOitor
engines. When tha,t is done, railway
management will ha.ve toO be betteif' than
it. is tQl-day, OT it will 1000 a gOl()ld deal of
tra.ffi.c, particularly tol places within 100
miles of Me,lbourne.' There is nOI dorubt
that this is a d-e,velorpment.al line, and
appare.ntly it is in mountainous' country.
Mr. McDoNALD.-It is not mountainous.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then why is
it going to cost £11,000 a. mile 1 Railways in the MaBee, which is fairly level
coruntry, can be built fOT a.bout £3,500
a. mile, SOl the' route of this particular line
cannot be on particularly level country.
I got up mainly to prot.est against general
and specipc refer€nces to the Railways
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Standing Committee'. 'Ve should submit
one line to the Committee, a.nd deal
fina.lly with it before we take up another;
otherwise the Committoo will be used for
political purposes, and double the: amount
oof work which is necessary will be imposed upon it.
Mr. 1\10RLEY.-I wish to indorse the
remarks orr the Leader of the Oppooition
with Tegard too the importance oof prOlViding good roa.ds. Even at the present time
mo,tor traffic is cOOllpeting favorahly in my
district with the, railwa,ys. All OiVer
.f....merica, to-day they are building good
roads inste,ad o,f railwa.ys. The Railways
Staudin<Y Committee should 00 given
powe~ tal conside~ the question whether
a, road or a. railway shoold be constructed.
I am intereosted in the, construction of
good roads. I ha,ve studied the question
all {)Iver the world, and the Le,ade,r of the
Oppositioo is quite: right in saying tha.t
the coostructiorn oof good roads will result
in competition with Tailwa,y lines. In
my district there is this competition, and
the railway lines are not paying.
Mr. BAILEY.-I am not going to object to this reference tot the Railways
Standing, COlillmittee.
N 01 one kno.ws
OOtte([' than I dOl the neoessity for railway communica.tion being prO'vided in
V.ariOlU8 parts O'f the State.
When the,
question O1f referring cert.a.in linea to the
Ralilways IStQrnding Ccnnmittee w:).:-: befor-e the HO'use a little while ago, I
pOlinted out that the Government ha,d ncrl
taketn any steps to give effect to reCOillmendllltiOills already made by the Committee. Since tha.t time the GOIVe.rllIll.C1ut
has recognised that railway commullicdtion is essential to successful land settle,went, and it is goting to carry out some
of the roooanmendatiOillsof the Committee.
I will n€IVer oppose any proposition goinO'
to thel Committee where I think the con~
st.ructioltl of a, raHway line is nooessa,ry for
the developm,elIlt or me particular pa.rt of
the State cO'ncerned. In my opinion,
nothing hampers' a lO'cality O'r prevents
settlement more than the lack of railways.
There is a vast difference between road
carriage and railway carriage.
It is all
very wen to say that settle(['s can cart.
their produce 0Ill a road, but frequent.ly
the differenoe in the cost of conveyance by
road and by railway means to the settler
the difference between loss and profitable
production. For goods that can be ca,rried by rail at Id. pe,r mile the cost hy
road is Is. per mile.
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1\1r. McDoNALD.-It is costing the
soldier settlers 25s. a ton to carry their
produce on the rO'ad which the honorable
memberr for Barwon says is a good road.
Mr. BAILEY.-Those men are probably growing root crops, .and this year
thelJ arel grO'wing them at a considerable
loss. NO' hindrance should be placed in
the way of their getting their producel to
market. I dO" not know whether the proposition for the construction of this lin~
is' a sound one or nO't, but I know that
there has been considerable settlement in
the locality proposed to be served since
the Railways Standing Committee, last
went through it.
Mr. BARNEs.-We can trust the CO'mmittee.
Mr. BAILEY.-Parliament has appointed the members o·f the Railways
Standing Committee because it has confidence in them. It is uttedy impossible
for individual members to get up and
criticise a prQopO'sition O'f which they know
nO'thing. There ma,y be one O'r two members who know all about the matter, but
membe~s generally cannot be conversant
with the details of various districts
throughO'ut the State. There is a Railwa,ys Standing Committee in which Parliament has cO'nfidence, and I am quite
satisfied to submit this specific referrernce to
the Committe,e. The Committee"s report
will be submitted to Parliament, which
can then deal with it.
Mr. EVERARD.-I should like to say
a few words in support of this specific reference. I have to congratulate the honorahle member whose district is conce["ned
on perhaps heing' one of those gentl€!Illen
in whose case what the Leaderr of the
OppOISitioID. described as "the bad old. principle of placa.tiOill" has O'perated. However, I am quite sure, from what I know
of the district, that the proposed Tailway
will pa.y eventually,and be o,f great
henefit to the returned soldiers who a.r~
pla.ced O'n the land there. So far as the
bad old principle' orf placation is con-,
cerned, I may say that I think the Minister has not had that ba,d olld principle imbued in 'him, if anyone else has. I have
accompanied a couple of deputations
which ha.ve put before him the case for
the Kinglake railway, and he has promised to' bring the qUei?tion before the
Cabinet. I am sure that if the Minister
were affected by the bad old principle of
placation, seeing that I am such au
obstreperous mem belr of the House, he
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would ha,ve proposed that the ques- impGrtance Gf developmental work, and,
tion of constructing the Kinglake railway in my GpiniGn, shOlUld have recogniseG.
should be submitted to the Railways that it was essential tG the future deStanding Committee. There are men who velGpment Gf the State that the transport
have laboured hard in the back country services o,f the State, including, Gf CGurse,
there fGr thirty or forty years, and they the tramways, should be placed in the
However, Parliahave great difficulty in getting their prG- hands of the State.
duce tG market. If the bad old principle ment, unfortuna,tely, placed the transpGrt;
to which relference has been made carried services under divided control, as I have
weight with the Minister, surely he said, and that cannot be altered at preWGuld have acceded to the urgent request sent. SOl far as the line referred to in
of the deputations, and asked thel Rail- the motion is conce1rned, I congratulate
ways Standing CGmmittee to re1port upGn the people Qf the district Gn the possithe proPGsal for the extension of the rail- bility of the,ir being given railway faciliways beyond Hurst bridge.
I am not ties, which are necessairy fGr develop'I
also congratulate them
one Gf those who wish the bad old prin- ment.
ciple to be reverted tG, and the HGuse upon the fad that there appea,rs
dOles not wish it; but I am sure the Min- to be nG prospect of the proposed
iste,r will sete that other lines besides the line being curt,ailed.
Frequently,
one unde1r CGnsidera,tio'll should be re- when
lines are referred
to
the
ferred to the' Railways Standing Com- Railways Standing CGmmittee, the CGmmittee.
To-morrow the Sp€,aker is to mittee recommends considerable curtailattend thel Gpening Gf the Red Hill rail- ment of thO'se line,s. We have had eocway. I know the residents Gf that dis- pe'rie,nce of that in Gippsland.
No one
trict. Over twenty years agQ the people knolWs bettelr than the peGple in a disin the Red Hill district formed a league trict the value of having a. liJ;le and a.in order to get railway facilities. I full length line, but the power is not with
would ask the Minister to move for the those people. The pOlwell" is with a bGdy
spelCific reference of the Kinglake line known as the Railways Standing Com.to the Railways Standing Committee, so . mittee, the members Gf which are not
that the people in that district may have residents Gf the district, are not familial'
a chance of getting railway facilities. It with the requirements of the district, ana.
tha,t well"e done, and the report of the whose association with the district is only
CGmmittee were favorable, we know that very brie,f. They determine that a, prothe r~way would nGt be co~structed pose,d line should be curtailed, and make
fGr ten, twelve, or perha~s fifteen a recommendation tG that effect to tha
yea,rs. I am sure the bad old principle House. They have done that in the cas~
of placation is not invGlved, because Gf a line in which I and other people in
For ()!Veil"
otherwise I am ce,rtain that the Minister Gippsland are inte,rested.
would make an ediort, not only to placate forty years ,a line from Sale to South
me, but tQ help the unfortunate settlers Gippsland has been asked for. The Railwho have neither railways nor gOiod roads. wa,ys Standing Committee recommended
I hope the Minister will Qpen his h€la,rt the constructiQn of a line to a place called
and remember thecr.-e are other places In Darriman. ThDugh that was years agG,
the State that wish for railways and gOGd no Bill authGrizing the constructiGn
roads, and th.at amongst those places is of that line was ever introduced,
but a Bill has been introduced this week
the Kinglake district.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-Whenev€,r rail- proposing a further curtailment of the
ways are mentioned, we associate with line, inasmuch as it is prQPosed tG take it
them the development of this country, only as far as Woodside. This line, is deand it is a pity that the transpOrt ser- scribed as a. develGpm€llltal line, the same
vices of the State ha,ve been placed under as the line in the Port Fairy district. I
divided control.
That was done when dO' not knOlW whether it is prGPosed to curthere had come intOi this Parliament a tail the latter. SOl far as the Gippsland
new CGuntry party that was struggling line tG which I have referred is conoorned,
fOIl" supremacy OV& the Glder type Gf there is no prospect of getting the HGuse
Country party. When the Gwnership of to alter the proposal. The House does
I dOl nGt
the tramways was definitely settled by not knOlW the circumstances.
the House, it well knew what it was dOl- think that the people of the district coning. Parliament at tha,t time knew the' cerned a,lIe being fairly treated or tha.t
l
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More and more land would be brought
velopmental lines is concerned, is being under cultivation if we had proper railproperly interpreted. It is no use offer- way facilities, together with the necessary
ing a. protest or dividing the House in agricultural education that our rural
connexion with the matter. That would schools should give.
This education
not do any good.
I am QIllly doing would give a bias for country life. You
what other people have been doing cannot hope to achieve anything like
for forty years-clamouring for the rapid development without .railway lines.
development of the South Gippsland In view of the pressing ilature of the
means
of
railway Government business, I do not propose to
country
by
lines.
I recognise the value of' elaborate that -aspect of the question.
good roads. It was a long time before But I do say that as between a main road
Parliament did so, and very few people and a railway we mllst support the railrecognise the value of good roads to-day,
although road-building was an art the way every time in the interests of the
value of which was recognised 2,000 or development of Victoria. We cannot do
The roads can,
without the railways.
3,000 years ago.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-How do after all, only carry a certain portion of
the traffic. I enter my protest against
you think a railway to Dargo would do 1
Mr. McLACHLAN.-I am not asking the determination of the Minister of
for a. railway to Dargo at the present Railways to curtail the length of the line
time. I do not know whether the han ~ that it is proposed to build from Won
orable member's district is supplied with Wron to Woodside. It should be built
railways or not. I have no,t been through from Won Wron to Darriman, which is
it. I am not here to represent his con- 5 or 6 miles further on. There are no
stituency, but I am spe,aking for Gipps- difficulties in the way of the extension,
land, and a portion of Gtppsland that I which was recommended by the Railways'
know needs development.
The line to Standing Committee, but nothing has
which I have referred is required for de- been done. The people of the district
velopmental purposes. An impetus was have suffered an injustice for want of a
given to road-building through the visit line from Sale to South Gippsland, and
to Gippsland of Mr. Edgar, M.L.C., to curtail a portion of that proposed line
when he was Minister of Public Works. as is proposed is a further injustice.
Great publicity was given to the difficulTh~s is how a lot of developmental works
ties of traffic on the old road in this
are reta.rded.
mountainous district. You, Mr. Speaker,.
gave considerable thought and exercised
Mr. TOUTCHER. - The Railways
great influence in connexion with the Standing Committee are pleased to hear
establishment of the Country Roads criticisms of their work. It does not
Board, which is one of the finest institu- much matter whether the criticism takes
tions that we have in Australia. But we the form of praise or dispraise. Mter
all know that good as roads may be, they all, we learn by criticism. The motion
cannot compete with railways over long by the Minister for the special reference
journeys. In Gippsland there are roads to the Railways Standing Committee on
of great length, necessarily so, as they this particular question has led to diverse
have to connect with the market, and, opinions being expressed. I think it was
after all, the only real market for the ui·ged by the Opposi tion that this procoun try people is the metropolis.
U n- posal comes out of its due order.
A
doubtedly, a railway is more ·suitable reference to Hansard of 1st December,
than a road for the development of rlis- 1920, will show a number of questions retricts that are far removed from Mel- ferred to the Railways Standing Combourne. At times, of course, we have to mittee that have already been dealt with.
admit the necessity of building new Then we come to questions referred by
railways, and until' more facilities are last Parliament, but not yet reported on,
given to the Railways Standing Com- and the first ismittee to construct lines the development
The question of connecting the districts of
of the State will be retarded. The State Dreeite,
Alvie, Cororooke, and War,rions with
possesses facilities for· the establishment the existing railway system by means of a.
of a population running to millions. 5-ft. 3-in. gauge railway or tramway.

.
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The question has, therefore, been introduced in its proper order.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The trick of general and specific references was never intended when the Act was passed.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-A specific question must follow the general reference,
especially in a case where we are dealing
with part of a reference submitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The object of the
:Act was to prevent more than one line
going to the Committee at one time.
This was done to prevent collusion between honorable members in this sense:
"You push my line and I will push
yours." There is evidence of that to-day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-As far as the
specific reference is concerned, there was
an implication that one honorable member on the Ministerial side was getting,
probably, undue preference.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-That
was purely jocular.
.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I am glad to hear
that. It was not a fact, anyhow, but far
from it. We are dealing with what is
largely a soldiers' railway. The:r:e are'
600 sett~ers to serve.. There. ar~ no large
estat.es In. the partlcular dIstrIct under
conslderatlOn.
The large estates have
been cut ~p. When we considered the
question some years ago, there were large
estates,. and the land would. have been
B:pprec~ated by the constructlOn of the
hne WIthout much 'bene,fit to' anyone
except the small class of land-OIWners.
Circumstancea have completely changed.
Money has been upended by the Closer
Settlement Board to the extent of over
£500,000 for the purpose of settling
soldiers on about 22 000 acres. Now on
the question of ro~ds versus railw~ys:
T~e bulk of the ingoing traffic at Alvie
WIll be firewood and the soldiers have to
get that supplied.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Do you
say you are dependent on fir~wood traffic
to make the line pay ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No. But the ingoing traffic, as far as firewood is concerned, would be a large one. If motors
are used the cost will be 5d. or 6d. per
ton per mile as against ld. per ton per
mile on the railway. It would be pl'Ohibitive to carry the firewood by motor.
Mr. MORLEY.-How much firewood
will be carried?
Mr. TOUTCHER. - A very large'
tonnage, but I cannot give the exact
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figures. There is another aspect of the
question. A motor does not pay interest
on the maintenance of 'the roads. There
can be no comparison as between the
facilities afforded by a railway and any
other form of transport. If we want to
settle our people in the country it can
only be done by means of railway communication, or by a system of good roads.
In some cases 'a good road will serve a
very useful purpose. In the settlement
it is proposed to serve there are, on
market days, hundreds of conveyances,
motor cars, and so on along the road.
Mr. MORLEy.-They must have a good
road, then.
•.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-One section of the
road is good, but the district, generally,
is rocky, and it is difficult to make good
roads. The settlers could not be properly accommodated with the road.
There must be a railway.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Do you
pay any regard to the fact that Commission after Commission have recommended
a reduction of the lines to the New South
Wales standard-a conversion of the 5-ft.
3-in. gauge to the 4-ft. 8!-in. gauge 1
That will have to' come some day.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I do not understand the honorable member.
Mr. A. A. BILLS ON (Ov.ens).-That
conversion has been recommended by
Commission after Commission appointed
by the Federal Parliament.
"7\,f"
TOUTCHER Th'
h
J.uf.
..e matte: as
never been offiClally before the RaIlways,
Standing Committee. It has, of course,.
been mentioned since the uniform .gauge'
has been talked about.
The RaIlways
Standing. qo;mmittee alw~ys w~lcome th~
fulles.t cntlcls~ and c?nslderatlOn ?n .all
questlons. It IS partlCularly gratlfymg,
to find so many honorable members taking
part in a discussion .of this character, because t4e prospenty of. the country
depends so largely on raIlway development.
'Mr. THOMAS.-I understand that in
the bad old days, when a new railway
was required, it was a case of certain
members seeking and obtaining assistancefrom their colleagues. The slogan was,
"You help me with my line and I win
help you with yours." The time arrived
when Parliament, in its wisdom, decided'
to alt& that system, and by special Act
created a body called the Parliamentary-
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Standing Committee on Railways. It is
t.he duty
of
tha,t Committee tQ
go €lXhaustively intO' each and every
line proposed to' be built.
I cannot see for the life Df me what ha,rdship
is c:a.used by the Minister of Railways
coming here to-day and asking for consideration to' be given to a certain line,
seeing that when cDnsideratiDn is given
to' it by the Railways Standing Committee their repO'rt will come before tIle
House,. I represent a country e.lectorate,
a,nd I regard all railways in the same
l~ght as the farmelr regards his farm waggon. I beHeve that whether the railways
as railways P'}Y or dOl not pay they are
ese,ential for tEe Dpening up Df the back
country. It will bel driven intO' the minds
01 honorable members as time goes on
thai- Wfo' ;must measure the wealth of OIur
State by the productivity of the soil. We
ha:ve arrived at a dea,d end if we dO' nDt.
I have concluded from the debate that
the district to' b-e served by this proposal
is alre:ady cut up into small holdings.
The people whO' poosess those, hOildiligs, or
win possess them, may reasDnably expect railwa.y communication with the
marke,ts of the State. \Ve should .take
the vie'w that every 10 chains of gDod
rDad made in the cOluntry should cause
the metropolitan people to rejDice, and
tha,t the cO'untry people should rejoice for
eve,ry be'autificatiDn Dr improvement in
the city.
I am tired to de1ath of the
parochial view taken. by some honorable
members with r~ga.rd tOi the develDpment,
of the whOile of this magnificent State.
I a,m amused to helar some hOinorable
membe~s advDcating good rDads as against
railways. For long distances that argument is ahsurd. If yo.u follow that line
Df argument to its IDgical conclusion we
shall have to return to' the bullock dray,
the dusty road, and the long bee,f'.
I
nave heard tha,t th&e is nDthing ne,w
under the sun, and. tha,t the things we enjoy to'-da~ we~e enjoyed by e:ven cavedwellers- thousands of ye'ars agO'.
We
must open up the country, and we must
have mor~wealth. Where is tha,t we'alth
to be got ~ Some say lry keeping up
wa.ges. Yau cannDt take O'Ut of a pint
pot more than is in it. You cannot get
more revenue without O'pening up the
resources Df the cO'untry. Oome with ,me
and I will show yQ.u vast tracts of country in my electorate that, with modern
tra,velling facilities such as railways and
good roads, might be happily settled by
Mr. Thomas.
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thousands of pe'0'Ple. I take nO' exception to a special reference to' the Railways 5ta,nding Comr.1ittee of this line.
I was pleased to hear t.he honora hIe member fur Stawell, whol is Chairman of the
Co.mmittee" say that now there is a difference, in the complexiDn Df the a,fiair.
When the Committeel previDusly inquired
into the proposal the land was held by
very felw, but now it has been cut up and
is occupied by a large number Df settlers.
Why should obje.ction be raised to' an inquiry to' grant them railway facilities in
order to' benefit this State as a whDle ~ I
wish to God we' could an get a view of
the Sta,te and not Df the pa,rish pump.
The mDtion was a.greed to.
LOCAL -GOVERNMENT BILL (No.3).
The HO'use went intO' Committee fDr
the further consideration of this Bill.
Consideration was resumed of clause
18, amended to' read as follows:To the works and undertakings specified in
section 347 of the principal Act there shall be
added the following:The manufacture of reinforced concrete pipes
for use by any municipality in works or undertakings which the municipality is authorized to carry out.
The purchase or erection of buildings, plant,
vehicles, horses, appliances, and utensils, and
the purchase of goodwill necessary for the
carrying on of the process, trade, or business
of a dealer of milk, cream, and milk products.

Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-By leave of
the Commit.t.ee and by grace ()if the Chairman, I want to makel a fEllW obseLI'vations
about. thel Bill. It contains a number of
velry useful provisions, but I admit that it
is not as cDmpre.hensive as was desired..
If we are to ge,t it through we shall ha,ve
to make a grea,ter mea,sure of prDgress. I
do not want t.o limit discussion, but I
must ask honDrable membelrs to help the
G()IVernment to get t.he Bill through. We
ha,ve just disposed of a, motion tha,t Drdinarily takes not mo~'e than ten minutes.
On this occasion an hour and fifteen
minutes was taken in the discussiDn of
it.
T~
Government is particularly
anxious to get this Bill passed and sent
to, another place as e'arly a,s possible.
Clause 18 proposes to! empower municipal
councils tOI manufacture CDncrete pipes,
and with the addition it will give the
m.unic,1.palities SDme control in re;gard to
t,he milk supply. There is a, Milk Supply
Bill to COlma alDng, and I would ask honorable members to' pass t.hIS clausa pro
forma. I promise that' we will reco,m-
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mit· the clauser and that hOOlorahle members will have the fullest opportunity of
discussing it. By that time the House
will have seen the Goverument proposals in the Milk Supply Bill.
It will
save time, and it will not prejudice any·
body's rights. Therefore, I am going to
ask honorable members to hold themselves
in check now, and let this go pro forma,
with all rights preserved to discuss it
fully on the recommittal. That is frequently done.
Mr. EVERARD.-I thank the Pre·
mier for having agreed to the adjournment of the discussion last night. At a
very late hour, an amendment to clause
18 was canied on the voices. I should
have liked to be present 'when that
clause was called on. Unfortunately, I
happened to ne out of the chamber, although honorable members will admit
that I keep my place here fairly well.
Now, clause 18 empowers the councils to
undertake the manufacture of reinforced
concrete pipes for use in "works and
undertakings which the municipalities
are authorized to carry out. 1 do not
know whether the mention of pipes had
anything to do with it, but an amendment was added ,so as to bring in "the
purchase 'Or erection of plant, building.:;,
horses, appliances, and utensils necessary
for carrying on the business of dealers
in milk." I consider that it was hardly
fair to honorable members for the Premier to have allowed that amendment to
be inserted. I probably would have \Toted
against the proposal in regard to concrete pipes, but I certainly intend now
to protest very strongly against the clause
as amended. The Government have left
a lot of very important work until the
end of the session. Among the important
measures to be dealt with is the :Milk
Supply Bill. In view of that fact, I cannot understand why a member of the Opposition should see fit to introdu~e this
controversial ma;tter into the Local Government Bill. We want all these questions dealt with in the Milk Supply Bill.
For a long time, the Age and other newspapers have advocated the introduction
of that measure. I represent a milkproducing district, and am gr'eatly interested in this question. Therefore, if I
can help it, this amendment shall not be
allowed to go through un til the :Milk
Supply Bill is discussed. Let us under-
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stand where the producer stands in the
matter, and also the consumer and the
man who distributes the milk. I believe
in the State owning the railways a~d
tramways, but I do not believe at all in
municipalities delivering milk. It would
be better for the producers of the milk to
join in a ('o-operative movement and arrange for the distribution of the milk.
No doubt, this has been a good Government for the producer, and I am going to
ask, when the Milk Supply Bill is under
discussion, that the producer shall be
given every consideration. At present,.
the man who really does the work does
not receive the consideration which he
shonlcl. He is really fined for sending
his milk to town on Sunday, because he
has to pay a special rate for the carriage
of his .produce over the railways in
order that people in the metropolis may
get fresh milk. Therefore, r trust that
the producer will receive first consideration under the :Milk Supply Bill. I also
hope that better facilities will be given
for the making of tests in order that the
producers may regulate and increase the
value of their herds. }Iore facilities
should be given, to Mr. Robertson and
other officials in the Dairy Supervision
Branch. I notice by to-day's papers that
one man has been fined .fOT delivering
milk not up to the standard. That man
asserted that he did not water his milk.
If t.hat is so, it must have come from a
herd which was giving milk of very poor
quality. Everything possible should be
done by the Government to assist in the
productio~ of milk and the improvement
of the daIry herds of' the State. I hope
tha~ the Premier will give us every opportunIty of deleting the provision which
has been added to this clause. It wOIUld
merely enable councils like those at
South MelbOlUrne and Richmond to se>lld
out municipal employees with carts for
the pUl'PQse of delivering milk to
sub~lrban .residents: 1 strongly protest
agaIlls~ thIs most Important question of
our mJlk supply being introduced into a
~in which has no bearing on the subJect. . We want a Mi~k Sypply Bill pure
and SImple, and nothIng- III the nature of
a hybrid measure should be brought in.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am at a loss to
under~tan~ the attitude taken np by the
~remler smce yesterday evening, and I
have been wondering what influences
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have been operating against the amendment which I had added to this clause.

l, first of all, got the House to give instructions to the Committee to consider
this amendment, and last night, after I
had submitted it, only one member spoke.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-There were very few
members in the chamber at that time.
Mr. WEBBER.-That is not my fault.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The amendment was
not circulated, and a good many were
taken by surprise.
Mr. WEBBER.-I gave notice of my
intention to move' the amendment, and
although it was not circulated last night
that is no reason why it should be opposed. Other honorable members have
submitted amendments which were not
circulated. There is no need for any
member to regard this amendment in the
way of sur_prise, because the question of
the complete revision of the control of
milk in this State has been before the
public for many ye'ars.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No one thought that
question w0ll:ld be introduced into this
Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-The press, members
of the medical profession, dairymen, and
others have indorsed the policy of municipal control of. the supply and delivery
of milk.
Opinions may differ as to
whether it is a good thing for municipal
councils to act merely as an intermediary
between the producer and the distribute,r,
Oor whether a council should become the
purchaser of supplies, establish depots for
sterilizing or pasteurizing, and then distribute the milk itself. There is, however, no difference of opinion on the
question that something should be done
to insure a pure supply of milk in the
metropolis. My amendment leaves it
optional with councils whether they act
as distributers to thel public Oor as wholesale dealers.
I endeavoured in my
amendment to give councils' power to
borrow money for the purpose of establishing depots and-if they desire to go
further-tal act as distributers upon the
block system. The Premier accepted the
amendment last night, but this morning
he says he is against it. I should like
to know what has caused this volte face?
Mr. BEAHDMoRE.-The Premier has not
said he is against it, but he wants to give
the Committee a chance to recol).sider it.
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Mr. WEBBER.-I know what the
position is.
If the Premie'r were opposed to dause 18, as it originally appeared in the Bill, he would have to
delete the whole ,clause, which gives
power to councils to manufacture concrete pipes. The Premier is in favour
of giving councils power to manufacture
those pipes, but he is against a far more
important provision, which gives councils power to insure a pure milk supply.
Apparentljr in the mind of the Premier
the power to manufacture concrete pipes
is of paramount importance.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-That power is to
be given to municipal councils to manufacture pipes for their OWll drains.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Premier is
willing to give councils that power, but
he is against the proposal which has for
its object safeguarding the health of the
people, and saving the lives of babies.
The Premier proposes this morning to
take a formal vote on the clause as
amended, and then to recommit this
particular clause, so that the parts relating to milk supply can be struck out,
and the part remaining for, the manufacture of concrete pipes remain in. I
prefer to have the vote taken definitely
on my amendment now.
We should
either adopt the whole clause or reject
it. Then we will know where we stand.
I have no desire to be tricked into voting
for clause 18 now, when the Premier has
at the back of his mind the idea afterwards of striking out part of the clause
to which he objects, and getting the part
he approves of left in.
Mr. GREENWooD.-Are you in favour
of councils having the power to manufacture concrete pipes for themselves?
Mr. WEBBER.-I am; but I am in
favour of both part~ being agreed to, and
I regard that relating to the supply of
milk as the more important.
-Mr.
GREENWOOD.-YOU cannot be
tricked into supporting something you
are in favour of.
Mr. WEBBER.-I intend to, change
my attitude in -regard to this Bill.' I
have promised every assistance to the
Premier to get it placed upon the statutebook, but if I am going to be tricked in
this way I intend to use all the' privileges of debate that I can avail myself of.
Mr. PENNINGToN.-Would you knock
out the whole Bill?
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Mr. WEBBER.-Yes I would, soone,r member of the conference that agreed to
than be tricked. Some influence seems a recommendation on the lines of my
to have been at work on the Premier to amendment, and that recommendation h::o.s
make him give greater consideration to been approved by medical men, dairymen,
the construction of pipes than to the municipal representatives, and others. I
saving of babies in this community.
cannot see what is the objection to it.
Mr. GREENWOoD.-The Government Surely the influence of the honorahle
proposes to bring in a :1Elk Supply Bill. members for Evelyn and Boroondara is
not so powerful that they can reverse a
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable mem- decision of the Premier? I hardly know
ber should know that the chances of what to make of the position, and I
such a Bill being passed at this late time should like to know what the Premier
in the session are about 100 to 1 against. intends to do. Does he' intend to persist
The Premier knows tha t as well as I in yielding to some unknown intiuencf'?
do. The honorable member for Evelyn
Mr. SOLLY.-Nothing good from the
has raised an objection to this particular Opposition s~de of the House call be
amendment, and the Premier is apparently ~lCcepted.
willing to pacify him, but if the amendMr. WEBBER.-But the Premier
ment is going to be struck out we might accepted my amendment last night, and
as well deal with it now, because the I want to know what influence has been
objections to it will be just as great later at work to cause him to alter his mind?
when the Premier brings in his Bill The influence cannot have come from
dealing with the supply of milk. If the dairymen, because they approve of the
Premier feels that he cannot pass this amendment, and I should be glad if the
Bill with the amendment I have moved Premier will intimate what has caused
included in it, what chance has he of him to change his mind.
Unless I
passing the Milk Supply Bill with a receive an assurance that the PremieT'
similar provision in it? Honorable mem- int.ends to 'c:1.ct honorably in regard to this
bers know the efforts which have been mat.ter and support the proposal that he
made to arouse the Government from its agreed to last, night, I shall take every
lethargy to get it to deal with the milk opportunity, SOl far as the forms of the
fmpply to the people of the metropolis. HQuse allo.w me, to. pi"event this Bill beThe Age made reference to this matter coming law. I shall do that as a protest
a few days ago, and a little while after- against the unde.rhdond t,rickery that has
wards the Premier gave notice of his apparently taken place since last night.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I do not
intention to introduce the Milk Supply
Bill.
That, possibly, will satisfy the want to get angry, or to say anything in
press for the time being, and it will also heat, but when the honorable member for
satisfy some people who have been .asking Abbotsford sees the language he has used
We know and the e'pithets he hM applied to me in
for such a Bill for years.
that in 1914 this House agreed to a pro- cold print, I think he will be the first to
posal which was moved by the honorable admit that he has not. played the game.
Mr. WEBBER.-YOU have not played
member for Fitzrov on almost identical
the
game.
lines to my amendl~lent. When the Bill
Mr. LAWSON.-The. honora,bIe memTE'aehed another place the Minister .in
be,r has not. played the game in referring
charge asked' members to vote against to: undeil'nand trickery and secret influthat particular alile:udlL.f'nt. The amenu- ences, and in asking, "Is the Premier
ment was agreed to i!l this House to going toO act honorably~" What are the
insure the smoother pas~uge of the Rill. fa,cts ~ Last night, at a late hour, when
but at the same time it was the inten- honora-bIe, membe:rs were jaded and ,tired, •
tion to have it r.ejected in anotUt\l' place. the honora,ble member moved an amendHansard will show what occurred on that ment which had not. been circulated.
occasion.
It was by no means an ediMr. WEBBER.-Not.ice had been given
fying spectacle, but it showed what party of it, and an instruction obt.ained from
government is capable of in this State. t,he, House.
I have been assured that the president
Mr. LA WSON.-When t.he h()lIlorable
of the Retail Dairymen's Association ap- member got an instruction from. the
He was a House I was under the impression tha.t
proves of my amendmen t.
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his amendment. was to enable the, municipalities to borrorw money for the purpose
of esta,blishing milk depots or of doing
something in connexion with the milk
su ppl y analogous to the provision of
abattoirs in connexion with the meat, supply. I have been consistent in my attitude.
In 1914, when the matter was
brought up, I argued that. just as the
municipalities had the right to establish
abattoirs, to slaughter cattle, and to prepare mea,t for human cOlnsumption, so in
regard to a, matter so close.1y affecting the lives of' the people as the milk
supply, they might, have an opportunity
of establishing refrigerating depots, or
carrying O~lt whateve,r process might be
necessary" in order to keep the milk pure
and insure its delivery to the consumers
in a proper state.
When the honorable
mem be[' got his instruction from the
House I was unde,r the impre,ssion that
his amendment. was to provide that
depot.s of that kind should be established.
I had said to the honorable, memher, "I
will accept the amendment," but when
he handed it to me last night I noticed
the words "milk products" at the end
of it. I said, "That goes a lot furt.h&
than you want," The honorable' memher said, "That would include Glaxo or
something else," and he agreed to cut
the words "milk products" out.
The
amendment as moved by him did not contain the words" milk products."
Mr. WEBBER.-I cut them out at your
request.
Mr. LAWSON.-I want honorable
members to know what ha.s taken place,
and then they can judge whether there
has been 'a.ny trickery or undochand influence at work. Some honorable members did not know what had taken place
last night, and a.fterwards they objected
to the amendment t.hat had been ca,rried.
I confess that, after examination, the
amendment seems to me to go a, lot further than I ha.d originaHy intended it
should, or thought it would. I say that
quite frankly, and to tho extent that
without a full examination of the amendment I said I would accept it, I may be
to blame. I did not then realize that
under it municipalities could de,liver milk
from doo,r toO d 00'1' . Even if I did make
a mistake, I think the honorable member for Abbotsford should t.ake some
share of t.he blame, because his amendment should have been print.ed and circulated like other amendments.
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Mr. WEBBER. - There were other
amendments that were not printed. One
of yours that was not printed was moved
just. before mine was considere,d.
Mr.
LAWSON .-That
amendment
was circulated, and it was on the table
with all the other amendments. I alll
not bla.ming the honorable member br
Abbotsford.
His amendment has 1een
rushed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We ha,ve been aaying all the time that. you are rushin 6 the
work.,
Mr. LAWSON.-Honorable members
arel not helping me verry much.
Mr. WEBBER.-I helped you yesterday.
Mr . LAWSON .-In that attitude the
honorable member was not generally supported by the members of his party.
Mr. WEBBER.-There was just as much
discussion from members on your side of
the House as from members on this (the
Opposition) side.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope the honorable
member will not pe'rsist in his sugge,st.ion
that the,re has been anything unfair done
or that any underhand influences have
been a,t work. Nothing of the kind has
been the, case. What I say is t.hat honorable members are entitled to have an
opportunity of considering this mat.t.er.
They feell that they ha,ve not had an
opportunity of considering it, and I propose to do wha,t I ,have done on many
previous occasions.
Frequently I have
sai~, "This has been put through without the fullest consideration. Honorable
members have not thoroughly unde'l'stood
it, and we will recommit." I have done
that for members of the Opposition, Iclnd
I think any man invested wjth the responsibility of le,ading the House would
do the same, thing. The object is t.o give
honorable membe,rs a full opportunity for
consideration.
Mr. "\¥EBBER.-It is not a question of
giving honorable membell's an opportunit.y
of considering the' amendment, but you
intend to ask them to strike it. out.
Mr. LA WSO:N.-What I have said is
that I will not recommit the clause until
the Milk Supply Bill is distributed. I
wa.nt t.he House too se'e what, is in the Milk
Supply Bill, and if it is necessary to put
in a provision ahout de,pots, I will stand
to what I have said to the honorable member.
Mr. JEWELL.-If such provision is not
included, will you put it in ~
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Mr. FRosT.-It will take just as long
Mr. LAWSON.-The matt.er may be
more cDnveniently dealt with in the Milk to debat.e the matter when the clause is
re'cOimmitted.
Supply Bill.
Mr. LAWSON.-NO'.
At this st,age
Dr. FETHERS'l'ON.-You will not want
the Milk Supply Bill at all if this amend- 1101 motion can bel mDved for the omission of the amelDdment inserted at the
ment becomes law.
Mr. LAWSON.-We shall w.:tnt it. I inst-allce of the honora,ble member for
rose for the purpose of clearing the air AbbDtsford. Honorable members have 00
vote fOor orr against the clause as amended.
Df the imputations made by the honora,ble membe,r for Abbot,srford. I hope he As honorable membe~s canno,t ge·t a vDt.e
will aecelpt, my assurance that the.re has at this stage Dn the matter on which they
want a vote, they haNe to' take the whole
been no trickery.
Mr. WEBBER.-I have to take into COD- clausel. That does not allow the CO'msideration not only what, you have said mittee to register a fair vote, and that is
why I suggest the recommittal of the
here, but what. you ha,ve said Dutside.
Mr. LAWSON .-Of course, what is clause. I want to play the game with
said outside, is not usually repeat.ed or re- the Committe,e.
Mr. WEBBER.-No. You intend to cut
fe,rred to here.
Mr. WEBBER.-I cannot, refer to it. out my amendment afterwards.
lVIr. LAWSON.-I wOould amend it.. I
You arel making out. t.ha.t nothing else has
taken place except wha.t you have stated told the honora.ble member that I am
nO.,t prepared toO lelt it go. Even supposhe,re, and are tying my hands.
Mr. LA WSON.-I dD nDt want to tie ing I dO' nOit recommit the clause, if there
the hono·rahle member's hands. I will is, a, majority against thel honorable memt,ell the Committee what has happened. ber's amendment, it. can be defeat.ed a,t
I am anxious to get the Bill througb., the report stage, or aft,er the third readand in order t.OI avoid a· long discussion ing. I am not taking any unfair adI said, "Let us take the clause· 'as vantage.
Mr. \VEBBER.-A majority of members
amended pro forma now and ~gree to it..
will
nDt, perha,ps, be against the amendI am going to suggest, a. recDmmittal. By
ment,
unless the Government give them a.
tha.t time the Milk Supply Bill will have
been circulated." I t01d the honorable lead, as was done in another pla.ce a
membelr that t.he Milk Supply Bill con- coupleo.f years ago.
Mr. LAWSON.-I hope the honorable
tained a provision analogous to his
membe,r who is in charge of the Bill Dn
amendment, though not so full as it, pro- beha.lf Df the Opposition, and who has
vidine- for· the retail distribution of milk, put in a great amount of work in conand that th€,re would be an opportunity nexion with it, will accep,t my suggestion.
of dealing with the matter then. I also I recognise the personal help he gave yes.told him that the honorable member fair t,elrday in relgard to t.he Bill. I think the
Evelyn wa.~ very much. disturbed about remarks he has made in regard tal motives
the amendment, and that prohably there ·and. so on ha,ve, perha,ps, been made bewould be a long debate.
cause he has misunderstoDd what I have
M.r. WEBBER.-Be,cause one ma.n is dis- said tOo him. I hope he will not persist
turbed about it, he influences' you.
in his attitude.
Mr. LAWSON.-ND. The honor~.ble
Dr. ARGYLE.-I propose to make no
mem ber has misunderstood the references remarks at this stage in reference to' the
I have ma.de.
amendment made in this clause last night.
Mr. WEBBER.-I do not think I have' The Premier has given us an assurance
but if I have I am sorry.
' that he will recommit this particular
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable memo c~ause, and that an Dpportunity will be
ber for Evelyn has not discussed the mat- gIven fDr full debate with regard to' that
ter with me~ llor has he seen me regard- vexed question. The question of t.he Milk
ing it.
Sup~ly Bill should sta,nd on it,<; own base
. Mr .. W~BBER.-ls he so impDrtant that and not be dragged into a discussion o~
hIS ObjectIOns must be taken notice of 1
the municipa1iza.t.ion of the manu.facture
Mr. LAWSON.-Wha.t weighed with of conc~ete pipe~. I feel that the very inme was the question of sa.ving time and ~roduc~1Qon Df thIS amendment justifies me
debate. We should have the debate on In addmg my protest against the introthe milk question Dn this Bill and all duction of this clause at all, either with
Dr withDut the amendment. I am entirely
over again on the Milk Supply Bill.
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opposed to municipal trading, as muni.
cipal trading, in Oopposition tOo established
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State Socialism. That is proved by the
very fact that a member of the Opposition who stands for the ,policy of State

industripg. This pa,rticular industry of
manufacturing concrete pipes dep~nds for Socialism straight out sUJpports it. The
its market almost entirely upon its muni- policy of Ministerial members is, I take
cipal custome'rs, or, at any rate, on public • it, against it.
.
bodies of a more or less ,government.al
Mr. OAIN.--Only when it suits you.
character. Amongst the general public
Dr. ARJGYLE.-There is a definite
the present market for these articles is answer to the honorable member for Jika
not worth
speaking
about. Some Jika. I will come to that later. The
eighteen years ago, without the as· Opposition are in favour of the clavse;
sistance of the municipalities or of tne and the very fact that they have intro- .
Government, certain firms took up, and duced into it a provision ,committing the
introduced into Victoria, this process of councils to the munic~palization of the
the manufacture of concrete pipes and milk su:p.ply shows that my contention· is
other articles of a like nature.
Afte,r
eighteen years they have succeeded in a sound one. lIt is a dangerous clause.
building up a very definite industry. I ,am opposed to the whole thing, lock,
N ow we get in this amending Local Go. stock, and ,barrel. As it stands, it is an
vernment Bill a clause which would infringement on the rights of people who
authorize the municipalities, or the cus- have ,been allowed to build up industries.
The answer to the honor3Jble mem1>er for
tomer!~ of these manufacturell's, to mavu·
facture these pipes for thems~lves. The Jika Jika is this: The only cases in which
honDrable member for Gippsland East it suits me to approve of the munricipalputs up a. very good case for his munici· ization of industry is when either the
pality.
He states fha,t they have the public safety (ir Ipubli,c interest demands
cement a,t their door, that they avoid the it.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).~Or the
carriage of the finished article, and that
they are able to manufacture in the coun· public health.
Dr. ARGYLE.--The ,public health is
try these particular pi pes that they re·
quire for their own use. Well, I under· part of the .p.~,bl'ic safety. I am quite
stand that they have been doing SOl, and ready to admit that the water supply of
nobDdy has objected; but if this clause is this city is a municipal function.
carried it will, in fact, legalize every
,Mr. CAIN.-Do you no.t think the milk
municipality in the cDuntry and all the supply of this city should also be a municities and towns Df the state, to estab· cipal function?
lish their own concrete pipe plants.
J)r. ARiGYLE.-I do not. I will, at
PracticaUy the ,whole of these industries, some later time, explain my views on the
which have been built up in eighteen milk suprply question. 'I do not want to
years, will Ibe scrapped. In other words, be lured on to it now. All I say is that
the municipality is going to enter into the municiJpaIization of industries, as
direct confl~ct with an established indus- proposed in this clause, is an infringetry. II understand that these companies ment of tJ:1e iJ>l"inci'ples of L1beralism, and
are prepared to avoi,d the risk of break- I hope and trust that. the clause will be
age in transit, and' to avoid the carriage rejected.
over long distances on big .con tracts, by
Mr. PRENDERGAlST. - The stateest3Jblis:hing their plants, of which they ment malde :by the honoraJble member for
have, by this time, a fair number, in the Toorak shows us that if L~beralism has
districts wher'e the wmk is to be done. one characteristic, it is that of making
This is not a hy'pothetical case, because itself elastic enough to fit any position.
it is Ibeing done at the present moment With equal vigour LiIberals can oppose
in connexion with the Mornington the municipalization or nationalization
Peninsula water supply scheme. ISO that of one thing, and can do the very oppois a practical answer to that question. I site as regards another thing. There is
stand behind this Government because it no stability about Liberal politics.
I
is a Liberal Government, and I say that cannot see why a man should want to
this clause, in its entirety, is an offence municipalize the milk supply, and refuse
to theprincilples of Liberalism. It is an to have anything to do with a proposal
introduction, in a very small way, of to municipalize meat or water. The
Dr. Argyle.
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Liberal party in Great Britain opposed
the municipalization of the water supply
because it had been conducted by .priyate
enter:prise. However, private enter,prise
did the work .so badly that some Liberals
have had to take another stand, and they
now advocate the municipalization of the
water supply. We find the same thing
in Liberal policy over and over again.
There was the Wheat Pool. 'That was
approved :because we were told ,pu!blic
security ·demanded it. Private enterprise
had failed at the critical juncture. Here
to-dray we find the old LiJberal argument
a;pplied to something else.
The argument changes from time to time.
In
times of peace the Liberal does not want
to nationalize an industry, because, we
are told, it can go on as weH otherwise.
It can 'go on otherwise; but only to the
profit of individuals, and at a huge expense to the community. Let us Sl1p,pose
that it were proposed that all railway
works should he done 'by contract. Arguments could then 'e advanced showing
what .private enterprise has ,cost in connexion with the railways.
As regards
the provisions in the clause, the point is
that public health demands the one, and
the ,public pocket the other . We are told,
in con~exion with the construction of
cement pipes, that there is a plant in
Melbourne for their manufacture, and
that this :plant will be taken about to suit
the convenience of counc.ils that want to
use it. I guarantee that nine-tenths of
the councillors who are members of the
Municipal Association are naturaHy in
favour of the policy supported iby the
honorU!.ble member for Toorak. But the
facts have convinced them that they
should construct the pipes, because they
will then get a better and cheaper article.
The Municiipal Association demands that
this should 'be done. Members of Parliamentpaid a visit to Mildura the other
day. The State Rivers and Water Supply Oommission has supplied a number
of concrete pipes. If the municipal councils undertake the manufacture of these
pipes in their own districts, they will be
able to get a local supply of cement and
they will open up limestone deposits' that
are towday neglected by private enterprise
because it does not pay to work them.
Those who are opposed to the concentrati?n o~ population around the metropolis
wIll agree to the construction of concrete
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.pipes by city councils themselv~s, instead
of having them construc.ted in the metropolis at a huge extra cost.
Wherever
pu'blic enteI~prise has failed, it has been
betcause behind it there have been the
machinations of private enterprise" rendering the work nugatory.
Liberalism
has been governed from the outside by
private enter,prise. That is to say, it has
had 'behind it those wealthy people who
have derived huge profits from private
enterprise. They eXlpect as a quid P'l'O
quo for their support of Liberalism that
they will get all the private business to
do, in order that they may build up big
profits.
Let us take a particular instance-the construction of railway engines.
We can construct, and at one
period of our history we did constructand the position 'is relatively the same
to-day, though the figures differ-rai,lway
engines for £4,000 inside the Newport
workshops, whilst similar engines cost
£5,000 to ,produce at Oastlemaine.
.Mr. SNowBALL.---Those figures were
challenged.
Mr. PRENDERGAiST. - Yes, the
figmres were challenged. But a Oommittee of Inquiry composed of seven members of this lIouse, six of whom were
members of the Litberal party and one a
Labour man (Mr. Beazley), was appointed.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The Railways Oommissioners said the figures did not provide sufficiently for overhead charges.
,~ir. PRE'NDE.RGAST. The report
of the Select Oommittee can be ohtained,
and it 'shows a difference of Thpwards of
£800 :between ,the cost of the manufacture
of a railway engine, allowing the same
overhead charges, in the Ballarat workshops and the N eWlPort workshops. The
Railway.s Ooonmis'sioners 8idopted the
overhead chaDges suggested iby the ·Oommittee, and they were the same in 'both
instances. There was a similar difference as Ibetween work done at Maryborough, Queensland,and work done !by
the Austral Otis Company, in Melbourne.
There was £1,000 difference. M·oney today performs two functions. There is
the money that is used for the purposes
of ,production. A certain amount of jnterest has ,to be allowed for. ;The other
is the obtaining of dividends by individual companies for the shareholders in
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-their concerns. The State does not re- been making pipes, and they know the
-quire such dividends. It can do wi thou t advantage.
Mr. 8NOWBALL.-The questiOln 00them com'pletely; and dividends, it must
be Iborne in mind, are the greatest item !ore the Committoo is not municipal tradin the cost of production.
The :State mg a,t all.. Ullfortunate1ly, through the
only requires to 'pay interest on the crupi- oOlncretel pIpes has been running the
-tal used, the same as 'private enterprise stream of municipal trading. I thought
does, and we know it can be less than a, very strong case had been made for
theQrs, because we can get the money at the clause tOI permit the councils to
1 per cent. less than private enteI'lprise ~anufacture. c()tl1crete pipes, particularly
can ,borrow it for. Therefore i per cent. m the olUtlymg shires to which the cost
-over what it costs to oarry OIn a, business of carriage from the centres· of manuto-.day is all the State requires, whereas facture' is prohibitive. That is not mUl1i'pnva,te enterprise requires a,t least 15 cip~.l trading; they simply make pipes for
per cent. above, the COGt.
The pco'pl-e. t hell' own use. N ow the milk trading
-should net be charged more than is neoes- propos,al has been added to the clause
-Bary. If a, man goos into business uses and I am reluctantly cOimpelled to vot~
I hope tha,t scm-e
,his own labour and gelts a. return 'of 6! against, the cIa use.
-per oent. for his money, he is not, doing other oPPoll'tunity will be taken to give
a. bus.iness-like thing, f>ooause hel can get ~he muni~ipaliti.es the- power the~ want
III oo~lnexlOn WIth cOlncrete pipes.
The
6! per cent. for his money withOlut doo.ng honorahle
member
for
Toorak
was
chided
any wOlrk at all. I have explained the
diffe,rence between publio and private €-n- on the ground that he was not prepared
terprise. If the councils construct the to support municipal trading in connexiOln
pipes they require thelY will sa,ve a,t, least with th~ supply of ~ilk. The, desire is
10 pel!' cent. Tha,t is an impO,rtant mat- to have It controlled by the municipalities
~ to-d~y It is controlled, though in an
ter to the ra,tepayers.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That principle has nOlt meffective wa,y, by the Department of
Agriculturel. The'l"e is no suggestiOln that
worked out very wen in Queensland.
t,he municipaliti-es should entell" into the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, it. has. trade of supplying milk. An addition
-Reoently the A rgus had four a.rticles on has been made to the clause to enable
Queensland. A week ago thel Queensland the municipalities to carryon the trade
-Government s.ent them a. specifio COlntra- Q1f •milk vendors, and to tha,t I strOlngly
dictiorn. of their statements, and they have ohJect.
-not yet inserted it. Can the honorable
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Pitz1'oy).-I
.meanber cite a. specifio case of what he
can thorQlughly und~rsta.l1d those Consermeans ~
It was said that Queensland
vative membel13l OIf the Chamber who a.re
paid 10lW wages, but that is not true.
tOI the municipalities undertakopposed
The Commission that re~olIllmendecl a
ing any wo,rk at aU tha,t is beang done
;basio wage for the various States fixed
the wage for Victoria -a,t £5 1681. 6d., by priva.t€! entell'prise, because those
and for Queem:land a,t £5 681., because mem hers desire to oonserve to priva.te
the a.verage cost of living for a man, his e'~terprise all the profits tha,t can poswife and twOI children is lOs. a week less Slhly bel squemed out of the municipalities. I can underst,and the attitude of
in 'Queensland than it is here.
those memhel13l beca.use it is consistent
Dr. ARGYLE.-The taxpayer pays it.
with their political principles, but I canMr. PRENDERGAST.-The g€lIlera,l nOlt understand the a,ttitudel of the honta.xpa.yer does not pa,y any more there orable member for Brighton in this case .
.than he pays heir€>. vVe should tax the He says he is opposed to the municipaliman who has the money, but the grea,t ties engaging a,t aU in the milk business,
effOirt OIf Liberalism for many yea.rs past and because he is OlPposed to that he
has bee'n indired taxa.tion, because it intends to vote against the municipalities
compels the poorest people to contribute having thel right. to engage in the conon wha,t they ea.t, drink and wear. Hon- struction 0'£ cOincret.e pipes. The positiOin
orahle memhers w hOi do nOlt agree tOi this is absurd. Because an amend men t has
prOlPosal about concrete pipes will find been taoked on to the clause he says tha,t
themselves in opposition tOi the majority as he cannot get one without the other
of cOluncillors. Some of the councils, un- he must VOlte against both. The Premier
aware that it was against the law, have said distinctly last night, and a,gain to-
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day, that he intended to recommit the
cla,use with the object of deleting the
portion referring to the' milk supply.
'The honorable member fOor Brighton,
when he considers the matter, will
realize that he has placed himself
in a most illogical' position.
Last
night the honOorable membe-r for Gipp~
land East ~entioned oert.ain municipalities, and said that. they POossessed the finest
depOosits Oof oement in Australia.
He
brought dOown samples which he has shOown
to several hOonorable members, including
myself. As a layman, one WOould belie,ve
that it was impossible, to get better cement
than they have at their dOoors. In the
neighboui-hOood of MelbOourne there are
cement de'POosits, and concrete pipes are
being made by a cOompany. When I have
been at cOountry stations, I have, been surprised at the enormous breakages which
occur on the railways. Very large con.crete pipes, which must have cost a lOot
·of mone,y to take into thel cOountry, have
been delstroyed, either when in the trucks
-or when being taken out and placed Oon
.the sidings. Then an order has tOI be sent
to replace them, and a large number of
the secOond lot are alsOo destroyed. It is
impossible fOor me to say now just what
percentage Oof the pipes are destrOoyed.
H€lre we have two or three municipalities
whO' say., "'Va have the stuff at OoUr own
dOOors, and we can provide tIle pipes more
{:heaply without any risk Oof destruction
in earriagel, and why should we not he
able to do it 1 We can make the pipels as
well as they aJ:'e made €lsewhere, we can
make them on the spot, we can get them
when we want them, and we can make
them more cheaply." If they can make
the pipes 20 per cent., or even 10 per
~ent., more cheaply, it means that the
ratepaye['s will get mme for their money
than under the present system. Honorable members on the Ministerial side ot
the House say, "Because of a principle
which we hOold "-a principlel which I believe is wrong-" -we will not permit the
municipalities to spend their money to
the best adv.antage. We not only ob.ioot
to municipalities having a rating power
of 3s. instead O'f 2s. 6d., but we also object tOI them spending that 2s. 6d. tal the
best advantage,." What kind Oof men are
they 1 vVhat kind of representatives of
country districts are they who will oppose
local devellopment in the interests of a
private company, and say that. they will
not allow the municipalitie,s to make use
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of deposits in their own districts when
they wish tOo do soo, not for the purpose of
underselling a private company in the
market, but to utilize the pipes fO'r their
own wO'rk. I have heard of a dog-in-themanger policy, but I never heard .of politicians Ooccupying such an unenviable position as thOose members who are opposing
this proposition as far as concrete pipes
arel concerned.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-vVe want them to be
granted that. power. We are' in favOour of
it.
Mr. J. \Y. BILLSON (l?itzroy).-A
number O'f members on the Ministerial
side are voting against it. I was not referring'to the honorable member in particular. At an earlier stage, I only mentioned him specifically because he placed
himself in a POosition which was untenable, and I gave my reasons for saying
so.
In connexion with both und.e.rtakings I beEeve in cutting out the
middlemen, in the interests of the
municipalities and in the interests of
the ratepayers. When I pay my r~tes
to the rate collector, I consider that the
members Oof the council who spend the
mOoney should, as business men~ be able to
make the; best use of it in the interests of
thOose they represent. I wO'uld not prevent them doing anything in the shape of
public utility that could be made to pay.
\Vhy shOould I ~ If I were a, dividendmonger I shOould prOobably say, " I object
to the GOovernment or the municipalities
doing anything that will decreas.e my opportunity fOor making dividends." As I
do not happen to be a dividend-:-monger,
I do nGit think that I should hinder the
prOogress of the State and the country districts, simply belcause I have a "bee in
my bonnet" and I am wOorking in th~ interests of cOombines and trusts who run
these big businesses for profit. The honorable member fOor Toorak is an authority
on milk. He has devolted a· lOot of time to'
the study of the question, and he appears
to he anxious that the people of thisState, and particularly the children,
should ha va pure milk. Well, the experience that we have had for generatiOons
is that we can never get a, pure supply of
anything if it is more profitable to adulterate it. Is that nOot true TA Look at the
health proselcutions. Everything that the
people consume that can be adulterated
has been ~ulterated for the purpose of
making more prOofit. If you want a· pure
supply, apart altogether from the profit,
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you must ta"ke' frOom the: suppliers the incentive to adulte,rate. If a municipality
takes Qver the business, I contend that
there will be nQ incentive at an to adulterate milk, and the result will be that
if the people do not get a cheaper article
they will, at all events, get a pure,r a,rticle.
Th eref Qre, the municipality would be well
compensated for its efforts by the imprQved health of the community, and pa,rtioularly of the infants. The honorable
member for TOQrak believes tha.t we ought
tOo get a pure milk supply, but when the
profits Qf a private company Qr priva.te
traders are likely to be interfered with
a.t aU, then comes the clash. His desire
as a doctQr and as a hea1th student leads
him to believe that the people must get
a pure milk supply, but his delsire to l"etain private enterprise and QPpose all
kinds of socialized industry causes him to
object to it. Well, Qne wonde.rs where on
earth the dear doctor is.
When he is
talking Qn the question 0'£ ba,bies tOo the
W Qmen' s National League 1 listen to him
with a great amount of respect, because I
knQw that he has both the subject a.nd the
audience well in hand.
When he talks
about private enterprise and municipal enterprise-well, I beg to differ
from him.
I feel sure that the
House WQuld be acting rightly in giving this power to the: municipalities,
firstly, to allow them to make concrete
pipes if they want to do so, or anything else; and, secondly, to insure that
the people in this State shall have a
healthy supply of milk unadulterated.
There would be no inducement for a council to adulterate milk, and I believe it
could sell cheaper than is the case at present.- Just now, the wholesale price of
milk is, I think, 7d. a gallon, and the re,tail price is 7d. per quart. If a muni. cipal council could not deliver pure milk
and give full measure with that margin
of profit, there ought to be a general elec. tion of the members of the council and
a new team obtained. I would be pleased
to pay even 7d. per quart if I were satisfied that I would get into my household
milk as it came from the cow, without
any adulteration by people who are more
interested in conserving their own banking accounts than the health of the community. I am surprised at the honorable
member objecting to the amenctment, and
thus giving play to his Conservative
ideas.
Democracy and Oonservatism
Mr.". W. Bilbo•.
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!:ie-e'm to carryon a continuous war in his

mind.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-YOU have convinced
me, and I will withdraw my opposition.
Mr. LIND.-l do not desire to take up
much time now, because I have already
spoken on that part of the clause which
gives power to municipal councils to
manufa,cture concrete pipes. It seems to
me honorable members do not quite
understand the ('onditions which obtain
in shires to which I have previously referred. Some honorable members seem
to think that giving councils power to
make concrete pipes will interfere with
.private enterprise. So far as country
districts are concerned, I do not think
there are many plants. which are privately owned. Speaking for Gippsland,
which I know something about, I can
tell honorable members that shires such
as Omeo are 80 miles from the railwaysystem, and it is practically impossible
for them to obtain these pipes from Melbourne at anything like the amount they
can pay. The distance from Melbourne·
to Bruthen is 180 miles, and there is a
road journey of between 70 and 80 miles.
Honorable members ('an see what would
he the cost of carting pipes all that distance, I str<mgly object to the deletion of that part of the clause which
relates to the manufacture of pipes.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Do you
know the percentage of breakages before
the .pipes get to where they are to be
laid ~
Mr. LIND.-I was much interested in
what the honorable member for Fitzroy
said on this subject, because asa member of the Railways Standing Committee
he must have noticed in the course of his
travels the damage that is done to these
pipes in the course of transit. Apart
from that aspect of the matter, it must be
recollected that, when pipes reach their
destination broken beyond hope of use,
important works are held up, and gangs
of men must remain idle until fresh pipes
have been secured. The question has
been raised as to the value of the plants
now being used by private firms in the
manufacture of these pipes. I have no
hesitation in saying that the plant is of
\rery little value. It consists largely of a
few wooden moulds that can be made by
almost anybody after a week's experience,
and knowledge of the actual manufacture
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of the pipes can be acquired by a man of
ordinary in telligence in le~s than a wee~.
There is a small plant bemg operated ln
Omeo by the em ployees of the council,
and the pipes "\vhich are produced compare favorably with those supplied to t~e
Oountry Roads Board. Oountry counClls
which make these pipes are not competing against private enterprise to any
greater extent than in supplying their
own requirements. For the past two
years, the shires of Avon., Maffra, and
Bairnsdale have, been workmg toge·ther at
Stratford in the manufacture of concrete pipes, and, aceordi~~ to. a?opinion of the' Crown SolIcItor, It IS
doubtful if they can, legally carry
on this business. In the circumstances,
they want the protection of Parliament; and I would be lacking in my
duty if I did not protest against any
move which had for its object the prevention of this power being given to
munici'palities which are struggling hard
to develop their own territory.
Mr. l{oLACHLAN.--There are two
.propositions now before the Committee.
One is that ·councils shall be able to manufacture for their own use concrete pipes,
and I have no objection to that, because
I know that the transportation of these
pipes is expensive, and the illustration
which has been given by the honora'ble
member for Gippsland East showls how
necessary it is that local effort should be
made to supply what is needed. The
other ·proposition is that the milk supply
of this great city should be handed over
to the municipalities.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is not the proposition..
Mr. MoLAOHLAN.-It is involved in
it, and I object to it. The question of the
milk supply for the metropolis is Em important one, and, in view of the fact
that this question has been for so many
yearos before the people of Melbourne, it
is surprising that they have not yet. been
able to devise a good scheme before now.
Milk is regarded as the main food for I
children, and it is also a good food for
adults. One can get .almost a.s much
energy from milk as from meat. The
greatest care must be exercised in the
transportation of milk, and in its control
and distri'bution. Not much success has
been attained in thos~ directions in this
city. I do not want to keep harping on
Second Sessi.on 1921.-[55]
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the developmental point of view, but, in
my opinion, this is a matter for the State
to deal with. I would strongly support
a movement for the ,State to take over the
control of the metropolitan milk supply.
Mr. J. W. BnLsoN (Fitzroy).-But
the State will not do it.
Mr. }\{cLAOHLAN.-The State is the
proper authority.
lh. lvIuRPHY.-You are in favour of
something you know will not be brOught
about.
lir. l\fcLAOHLAN.-The State took
over the housing scheme. lvlunicipalities
had the opportunity, but did not think
it profitable, and would not take it in
hand. They were, however, prepared to
take over the trams. It is a profitable
undertaking.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They
owned the trams.
Mr. McLAOHLAN.-They did not.
They never paid anything of the ea pi tal
cost. They belonged to the people of the
'"\Thole of the State.
Mr. WEBBER.-The metropolitan municipalities guaranteed the loan.
Mr. McLACHLAN.-That was not
doing very much. I hope that when the
Milk Supply Bill is before the House we
will find that provision is made for the
State to take control of this business. I
intend to support the clause as it was
originally introduced, 'but I shall vote
against the amendment.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Before I vote on
this question, I should like to be quite
clear a.s tal the p03ition. I unde,rsta.ud
that thel Pre{ID.ielr has definitely promised
to ha,ve the dause recommitted with a
view too a vote being taken on thel portion of it that deals with the milk question. . So far as the provision relating to
concre,te pipe,s is concerned, I believe the
clause should go through.
I think I
know somelthing ahout Libe['alism, and
Liher.alism in Australia has a.lways stood
for public control in cases where, according to the circumstances, it is judged to
he justified, and when, as in the. case
of the, manufacture o·f cO'ncrelte, pIpes,
you can point to a de!finite cheapness or
advantage bering gained hy a municipality doing something for itself instead
0.£ its having to deal with private enterprise, I think a, case fO'r the municipality
dOling the work itse.lf is made out. I be·lieve that under the Local GOiVernment
Act as it stands, if a municipa.lity do'es
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not walllt to borrow mO'Iley for the purpooe, it can make concrete pipes for the
drainag~e of the sides of a road, just in
the same way as it can put metal in the
centre of the road. The point is that
it cannot borrow money for the purpose
of manufacturing concrete pipes, and the
clause give,s it that pOiWell'. My obje,etion to t.he municipalization of ce,rtain
activities is not based on the ground that
. private enterprise should not be interfered with, but on the ground that in the;
vast majority of cases private enterprise
can do the work mOll"e cheaply than municipalities can do it. Concrete pipes, I
be~ievei, can be manufactured more cheaply
and more efficiently by the municipalities. So far as the milk supply question
is concerned,. I 30m not altogether against
the principle of the provision that has
bee·n suggested, but I dOl think that we
cannot, with the municipalities organized:
as they now are, sanction municipal trade.
We can sanction municipa.lities doing
work for themselvels in certain cases, such
a;~ the case with which the clause origmaliy dealt, but I would certainly object,
knowing the municipal councils and their
organization. as I do, to giving them thel
power to t.rade, which involves the collection of debts from. a, numbe,r of people,
a.nd the establishment of a very large
ol'ganiza,tioll.
Under present circumstances; I think they are unable to cortl.trOll an. organization of such proportions
a9 would be necessary. Therefore, I Q1bject to the provision giving the municipal councils the power to trade in milk
being included in the Bill. The only
reason I did not positively object tOt it
last night was tha.t I understood from
Ui.e Premier t11at the Government, under
their selieme for dealing with. the. milk
probl€m., intended to give t.he municipal
councils .mQre power. I would not. object to their having more p()IWer in certam respeets, but I think we should deal
w.ith the question of giving them pQ.wer'
ta dea.l with the milk question in conjunctian with a well thought-out. scheme deaTing with the milk problem as a. whole.
Until that is done, I would object to the
amendment of the· honora.ble membelr fO'r
Abbotsf.ord remaining in this Bill. because if the Milk SuppJy Bill failed to
pass" the result woulal be tha.t any municipal council in Melbourne could buy a
milk round and sell milk. Under those
circumstances, I do not think the proposal
i~ justifiable at all. You might have a
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scheme to deal with the milk supply of
the whole, of the metropolitan area, or of
a specific polt'tion of it, but to give a.
council pow.e,r to buyout one milkman
O'r eme milk round and enter intOi the
business in unfair competition with private enterprise would throw the whole
question into chaos, and defeat the end
of thOlse who want a, pure milk supply. If
the Premier promises that the milk supply
question can again be delalt with, in order
to get the first part of the clause through,
I a,m willing to vote fO'r the clause as it
now stands.
Mr. TUNNECLIF1!'E.-Be.fore vOlting
fDr Q1r against, the claus~ as amended,
I want to make :my pooition clear. The
party to which I bdong has stood since
its inception for the principle of the extension of State and municipal e'llt€rprise.
I feel convinced that if we leave this
power to the State Government, there
will be very little probability of its ever
being moved to operate it. The question
of providing a pure milk supply for the
industrial centres, where the cO'ngestion
of population induces a very h€a,vy death
rate amongst the young children, hasbeen a, very urgent one fO'r many years
past, and, notwithstanding the presau1rel
of pu blia Q1pinion and thel clamour O!f the
public press, Gove'rnments in th€, past
have shown nOl eagerness to e.mbark ()([l;
this sphere or activity. Moreover, I do
not think, the Government is the most
competent "J::>.ody to unde'rtakel a work of
this· kind, with; ra.mifiGa.tions running
th['ough many metrQlPolitan municipalities, and. probably. extending to provincial centres such as Ballarat and Bendigo.
I do not believe there are mOire- competent
bodies in e'xistence-I do not say tha,t
JUore competent· bodies could not be
crea-ted-t,han the present municipal
councilEi fOll"carrying out the very special
duty ·(lif Q1rganizing thel milk supply. ram. satisfied that if the amendment or the
honO'J.·ahle member for Abbotsford became law we could safely intrust the wo\t'k
to! the municipaJities. . I am sure' theY'
would not embark on a{[);y of the wild"ca.t
schemes indicated b~ the h9'llCirable
member for St,. Kilda..
Nor municitpa.l
would
buy
a:
spavin-oo·
council
horse and
a hroken down· milk
cart and proceed to retail, milk from..
dow to door in the way that private en,..
terprise has ;made SOl popular. I am sur.e
the· spirit of public ente-rprise would demand thel establishment of up-tOl-date
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dairies and the ca,rrying out of a comprehe'llsive scheme t.lu'Oughout the whole; of
the are,a under the control of the councils.
r am quite; satisfied that municipal cO'ntrol would prove as successful in VictQlria
as it has prQlved 0Ill the Continent and
in Grea.t Britain itself. The milk supply
business is one which lends itself pe,culiarly to' co-opelrative o-rganization.
It
is necessary, of course, to cart the milk
from door to door, and under one central
contrO'I there W'OIUld be a. possibility of
effecting great economy in conneocion with
distribu tiOill. The milk would ha.ve to
be pJaced in central de'pots, whell'e it
Clo(Llld be properly handled, and I am sure
the whoJe busine.ss could be oarried out
ina way that would be tOt the benerfit of
the people. In Ma.lvenl, the suburb in
which I live, the,re; ar'e twa well-O'rga.nized
dairiels. They could be taken over tQlmorrow by the municipality of Malvern,
and the whole of the; Malvern milk supply
could be carried out from them. I venture
to' say that those twO' dairies are as wen
and efficiently managed as any dairies in
Victoria,.
What could be. done in the:
oity of Malve.rll could be, done, with a
little patience and delay, in such indust,ria.l centres as Collingwood and Richmend, and I believe if it )V'ere donel it
would bel 0'£ great advantagel to the community .. The honorable member foT' St.
Rilda referred vaguely to the failures
tha,t have taken place in conne~ion with
public ente'rprise'.
I am very much
afraid he has belen reading the columns
of the daily press, and has boon entirely
misled in regard to the whole ;matter, because wherever private enterprise has been
brQlught intO' fair oompetition with public
ente'rprise, the la,tter has succeeded all
almug the line. I do nOit wish to refer at .
length to the historio elxample of the
Newport WO'rkshops, which, even under
Liberal GoveiI'llments, have proved how
potent and successful State enterprise may
be in competition with private enterprise.
In this country, wherelVer municipalities
haivel embarked upon enterprises, pronounced success has attended their efioTts.
To show what may be done under ,private
enterprise, I would re.mind the House of
t,he scandal that occurred in connexioill
with the constructiOin OIf the Hawthorn
tramway. A private co-ntractor was given
ilte work because his tender was £8,000
or £10,000 less than it would have cost
the cQlunl!i1 to dO' the wO'rk undeT' thel day
labour.· Such an elxtraOirdinary bungle
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was made that it is going to cost
the council £30,000 or £36,000 to
remedy the eiVils of private enterprise. Illustration could be piled upon
illustration to show that wheo:-oov€'r
a municipal council has been able to
extend its sphere of activity there has
been a distinct and pronounced gain to
the people as a, whole. The honO'rable
member fOT St. Kilda said in effect that
municipal councils would be incapable of
collecting debts from people whO' obtained
milk ff'Qll them.
Mr. CLouGH.-They collect rates.
Mr. TUNNECLIF'F'E.-NO't only dOl
they collect rates, but many O'f them coIled gas hills of 2s. 6d., 2s., and Is. Sd.
In practically every city of imForiance
in Victoria the cQluncils have to' collect small electric light hills. We do
not find that they have any vast a,ceumulatiOin of bad debts, OT that their management is in any way inefficient. Take the
city of Melbourne in connelxio!Il. with electric light supply. They put the electric
light intOi thel people's h<m1es, and administer all the de.tails of that de.partment, and have proved the capacity of a.
public body to' administer that matter
e,ifelCtively and pT'ofitably in the interests
of the; community.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-In those cases they
have the security of the property O'f the
ratepayelrs. They could not make a bad
debt.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not know
in. wha.t pa,rtioula,r way they havel the
ra,tepayers' property as security for the
eleclrio light supply mO!r€l than they have
t.hat prope.rty as security in the case of
any other debt. The positiOill is that.
public euterprise, when placed in open
compe,tition with private enterprise, has
proved itself efiectiYe all along the line.
That is proiVed, too,· by the ia,ct that the
public bodies throughout Victoria have
used their pawe'rs always t()J the publio
benelfit" and have fOlUnd that the; usa Oil
these powers has, been extremely prottita,blel, as is shown by the results of thi,.
day-labour system
comparison w.Lvll
contract wO!rk in road construction and in
aU hranches of wO!rk carried out by munioipalities. In lhe city o,f Hawthorn,
whioh is not, a radical district by any
manner o,f means', it was shown tha,t
grea;ter' advantage wOfUld have accr.ued to
them by thel adoption of the day-labouil
system than by the employment of the
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private contractor. Again, I may refer to
the city markets. At one time these were
farmed out to a private lessee j but
under the pressure of public opinion, the
municipality decided to take oontrol
t-hemselv,es, with the result that in the
first year of this' public operation, notwithstanding that the council put in a
number of improvements and made subst.antial altera,tions in the a,dministra.t.ion
of the market system, they were able to
make a profit of £22,000. Tha,t shows
tha,t the returns to the priva,te lessee must
have represented a very substantial prOifit.
Then, take, the refreshment rooms at
Spencer-strelet railway station. Itere we
have the most striking of I"€Icent examples of the advantage' of publio OlVer
priva.te oontroJ. The refreshment rooms
there werel lelased at £600 per annum,
which sum was the total 0'£ the moneys
received. by the Railwa,ys Commissioners
in return for the lease of the rOioms and
aU the properties pertaining tOi them. In
the first year of control by public enterprise, and after charging a rental of
£700 as against thel rental of £600 tha,t
was ohtained pre,vio'llsly, the Railwa,ys'
Commissioners made a, profit of ovel!"
£6,000 on the year's transactions. Takel
another view OIf that questiOin. Thel
melals in the refreshment room a,t State
Pa.rliament Ilouse ha,ve beeu raised to
Is. 3d. and Is. 6d., and aft-€Il"llol()u beta to
9d.
In the city you cannot get anything of a, meal under Is. 9d., Q1r 2s., or
2s. 3d., ye1t 'at Spence,r-stree,t railway J."€.fresmll!ent rooms you can gelt a, t.lireecourse dinner for Is. 6d., and a counter
lunch fDr 6d., which is 4d. or 5d. lawelr
than is ohargeld in any private r:efreshment rOiom in Victoria. N otwithstanding these low rates and the pa,yment tD
the employe.es olf a,wa.rd rates, and the
observing of good oonditions of labour
generally, those refreshment rooms have
in Dne year returned fi, prolfit of something
like £6,000. That, is just the latest example of what public control is capable
of when it ha,s 8, fair opportunity of
. proving itself in cOllllpeltition with priva,t,e
enterprise. OJ;lel cOlUld go OIn enume.rating examples of this kind until furthe,r
o,rde,rs, but thell"e would be nOi special advantag-el in doing so. I am perfectly CDnvinced tha,t the Government therrnsellves
were sa,tisfied last night as to the €lfficiency a,nd eJifectiveness of municipal
organiza,tion.l because theY' were! the,n prepared to extend to the municipalities
Mr. Tunnecliffe.
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further bDrrDwing powers. The Government were prepared to' give wide,r municipa,l oontrol last night, and tol concede
bo the municipalities wide POW€ll"S of taJration. TOI-day the Government s-ee,m to
think that the municipa.lities are inoapable of carrying OlUt the sjmple trading
transa<rttion which the honora.ble me.moor
fo~ Abbotsford wishes to intrust to them.
The Minister probably Dverlooks the fact
tha,t the municipalities, which he. claims
are not cotIDpeltent to do this work of selling milk to the ra,tepayers, are yet oomE:ebent to carry out stroot cleaning operatjons, to esta,blish quarries, to provide
e,lect.rio light suppliels" and to do a numbDr of other things, all of which necessita,te a larger capital expenditure than is
ent.ailed in prorviding a. municipal milk
supply, and involv,es much larger turnOIVers frotID month to month than wOlUld
bel thel case with a municipal milk supply.
It would appear that the Gorvernment
fear tha,t thel municipalities, by succeeding in these operations, would dOl soone·
thing which wOlUld discredit the State,
a,nd show tha,t the! State sholUld haye
taken up this matte~ some years ago.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Gorvern·
ment stand for the individual.
Mr. T·UNNECLWF'E.-Of iCiQlUrS,e I
knom- that thel GOlveTllment arel mOire or
less representative OIf the individualistic
opinion in this community, and they must
stand in defence o:f individua.listic
enterprise as against all socia.! and publio
entell"prrisel. On this (thel Opposition) side
OIf the ohamber we want to! t.rust the
people, tal giv'el them the largest control
of public bodies, toO reorganize these public bodies S'OI tha,t they ma,y he mOire truly
representa,tive OIf the popular will; and,
ha,ving reOirganized thetm., we de.sire t·()1
trust the pelOple tOi dOl t.helir own business
without thel interfelrenoel of any middlemelll, WltOI would skim off the cream, and
take the prolfits for the~r own, and not
fOIr the public, advanta,ge. That is my
a.ttitude 0111 this question. I want to see
the municipa1ities OIf Richmood, CollingwOlod, and olthe·I" congested districts undertaking thei contrOll OIf the niilk supply in
the inte["ests of the rising generation.
We ha,ve it on the best authority tha.t
more children a,re destrOlyed in one year
thrOlugh d-etfediv81 milk supplies thin
there! were sOildiers killed during the whole
OIf the period of the grelat world war.
While the world lost millions of men during the four or five ye'ars of that war,
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this decimation 0'£ the popula,tiOOl of the
country, owing to the inadequat,e and impure/ milk supply, goes on day in and day
out. As one write,r ata,ted, the numbecr.of children whO' die unnooessarily in any
community must be looked upon as the
murde'r rate of tha,t community, because
to the extent to which the community does
not give them the opportunity to live, a.nd
to the ex tent to which it cuts them off in
their infancy, to that extent is the community responsihle forr their· murder.
The GO'vernment should take a. serious
view of the whole position. RelCognising
that we arel in need of pO'pulation, tha,t
our best, population is the native-born,
and that if we could pl"ese'rve the life of
every child that is born into the! community we should very soO'n. have a
te'emi ng and robust population in A ustralia" ca,pahle 0'£ defending the country
against any enemy-recognising an that,
it is the' obvious duty 0'£ the' Gorve,rnmelllt,
ea.thecr.- itseH to take the responsibility of
dealing with this matter, or, if it is unwilling to do that" to' at least give an opportunity to thel municipal bodies to~ take
control of this partiCUlar ent,erprisel in
the inte,rests of thel community. In
order that this may be done, the ame,ndmelfit, I hope', will be carried. I feell that
t.hel HO'uge will be doing somelthing discreditahle to itself if this amendment is
not adopted.
Mr. RYAN.-I want to oppose the
amendment. We have information that
t.he municipalities and the people mOost
interested in this question-men like Dr.
Argyle, Dr Kent Hughels, Dr. Fetherston, and Oothers-ha,ve for a, considerable
time belen inte'roesting themselves in this
question o.f the milk supply.
I undeirsta,nd tha,t a conferencel has be,en he:ld,
and tha,t as a, result of that conferenoo the
requisite legislation has be,en dra.fted, and
that a Bill is to be introduoed
a,t
thel
earliest.. possible
moment,
t,his seesion OIr the next, tOI deal
with
the
milk
supply
generaUy.
With tha,t in view, ,yhilst I wOluld, of
course, agree to' the handling of the, milk
supply forr the; community. by the most
eifeciiv-e possible, body, I thmk we should
await the legislatiOon promis~d by the
Chietf Secretary. When the question of
providing power for the insuring OIf a
pure: milk supply is under consid,eratio.n,
I should prefer to' make it mandatory,
nOot optIonal. The contro,l of the milk
~hould be in the hands of Qlne big metrOo-
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PO'litan body, I care nOot whether a, munici pal bO'dy or the He,ruth ,Board ~
lVIr. WEBBER.-Yo.U want, to. go. further
than we dO'.
You talk of making it
mandatory.
Mr. RYAN.-I can see nO' other . way
of dealing with the question. Twentytwo years ago the KingstQn Government
in SO'uth Australia, fellt that something
was needed to' put the mea,t supply on a
better footting. All sorts of suggestions
weTelodfered. Mr. McPherson, the then
Lea.de'r 'o.f the Labour party in that State,
moved an amendment to some Supply
Bill in the HO'use, which was accepted,
as a, result of which the.re was formed the
first Go.vernment freezing depot in Australia.
This was the first GoveTnm€lnt
institution to' which men could take their
mela,t or produoel, and draw from' 80 to 90
per cent. Oof the market value as an. advance from the. GO'vernment. It was inbe:nded ultima,tely to ta~e in almost every
commodity produeed in the State. Out
of that have: CQime the gre,a.t freezing
works, and the l'L[unicipal Abattoirs,
which are part-owned by thel GOIvernment.
The whole meat supply of the
city of Adelaide is under thel most rIgid
inspection. From the moment that the
live, sheep or cattle aN)1 taken to the yard,
the me-at supply is conduded undecr.- the
mOost scientifio methods.
Mr. THO'MAs.-~hey have made prOoVISIOon for herd t,e8ting, tOlOI, hav.e they
not 1
Mr. RYAN .-I believe they have, but
I am not surel. I ha,ve been away frOom
South Australia, fOor fivel years.
Ho'Weveit-, out of the sugg,elStion which the
Lahour party made under the leadership
o.f Mr. McPhelrson came the GOovernment
freezing' wo["ks, the: wine C!epot, the fruit
depot, and what is pracbcally Go,vernment inspection o,f meat. TOo-day it is a
heavy punishable crime fQr any butcher
to be fOound handling the meat until it
is put into. the shop. Thel mela't is COilllveyed in a, most up-to,-date conveyance
from the slaughter yards to the, butcher's
shop, and there is an appliancel by which
it slides automa,ti~ally rjght on to the
but.cher's count,e:r. Nowhere in the world
is there a more' up-tO'-date meat supply
than that possessed by the city orf Ade-laidel. This was all made possible through.
the esta.blishment 'Of onel oentral bodv
responsible to the Governor in Counml
only. Because I ca,n see nO' other wav (f
d'ealing with the milk supply, which it:.
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ClVen mor,:1 ur.gent than the meat supply, I
oppose the' amendment.
Mr. :lVlCGREGOR.-That amendment was
carried.
~1r. HY AN.-I was not present at the
timel; At, the amooLiment has he.en ca,rriro, I will not, pursue ,the, subject.
~lr.
McGREGoR.-The Premier has
promised to recommit the cIa,use.
Mr. RYAN.-Ever sino2! I have been
in .politics I ha,ve ~aken the .view tha~t a
pure milk supply IS a pubhc n~cesslty.
I dO' not want to vote against the clause,
with which, in the ma.in, I thoroughly
a~eet.
We have b6en promised legisla.tIon in regard to the milk supply.
The clause, as amended, was a.greed to.
Clause 19-(Power to obtain advances
by overdraft to. amount of stock, &c.,
heJd in Commonwealth 'Var Loans.)
Mr. MURPHY.-1 should like' to ask
the Premier to off,etr an explanation in regard to' a posit.ion that has &risen in connexion with a, municipal council. If the
OOIDJnonwea.lth Government issues a loan,
and a council subscribes £10,000, of
which a, bank adva.nces 90 per cent., can
the council beca.l1ed upon by the bank
immooiately afterwards tD nay up that
.k>an ~ I want to mention a case in point.
,Writhin the, past twelve months the' South
Melbourne City Council invested £10,000
in a, war loan through a, hank. A month
afterwards th81 bank called upon the cOluncil to' re.nay the mone,v. They had tOt sell
·out their stock, and th&y loot £800 on
the transaction. Under the clause, could
this possibility arise: If the council
again invested £10,000 through a. bank,
cGmld they be called upon hy the bank
immediately to redeem the hond, or, in
other' words, to' pay back the a.mount borriowet!T1 It is a, veTY serious sta.te of
affairs. The South Melbourne Council bor.
rOlWed £10,000 for the purp·os€! of investine- the, money in war bonds, in all
good faith.
Mr. 'LAWSON (Premier).-As fa,r a,s
I ~know , tha,t q ue~ion does not arise
under this clause. Under sectiOIIl 390 of
the Local GOV€ifnment ActFor the temporary accommodation of councils of municipalities it shall be lawful for
such councils to obtain advances from banks
by ovendraft of the current account upon the
credit of the municipality; hut except where
the contra.ry is expressly enacted, no such
overdraft or accommodation shall at any time
under amy cirC"nnstances exceed one-h'alf of
the p:'ior year's revenue.
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Cla,use 19 provides(1) Auy municipality may obtain or have
advances from any bank by overdraft of current account to tile amount or extent of any
moneys invested by such municipality in a?y
war loan of the Commonwealth of AustralIa.
(2) Suchadvallces shall not be taken into
consideration in ascertaining the amount or
extent of auvances or aCCOlIllllodatIOn which
any council may, pursuant to scction 390 of
the principal Act, obtain from any books.

Tha t, is to protelct the councils in this
way: That if the,y ha.ve borrowed money
for the purpose of investing in ~ar lo~ns)
it is not to he taken into conSIderatIon.
In rega,rd to the provisO! tha.t the overdra.ft should not exoeed one-half of the
prior year's re,venue, that is governed by
the clause.
As to the powers of the
bank to enforce thel demand of an Oiverdra.ft that depends upon the nature .of
t.he a'D'reement made with thel bank. This
pa.rti~ular clause would not affect the
position.
If a municipality has t~ken
those, extended terms frQlm the bank,
unde,r which instalmeuts a,L'O paid on war
100ans Olver a peil"iod Qif eighteen months, I
presume, if the agreement is! pro'perly
ente['cd into, that the bank has to stand
by it. In regard to the particular case
mentioned by the honorable, member,
there must have been some! weakness, I
should say, in the arrangelillent, if the
bank had the, power tOI come' down suddenly on the council and force, the sale of
"rar bonds, at a loss, and thel payment .of
the mQlney.
The councils can protect
themse,lves by seeing tha.t they make the
necessa,ry arrangements with the bank.
lVIr. MURPHY.-Let us say tha,t the
ext,ent, IOf a, council's ove<r'dra.ft legally
would be £20,000, and the council is
running a £10,000 oV€lI'dra,ft with power
tOl go to £20,000.
Then ther,e comes
along an issue ()If war honds, and they
buy tOI the extent of £10,000.
That
puts them up to the limit of their overdraft-£20,000. Then their limit should
go on to £10,000 more, b€'Caus~ .the
£10,000 in war bonds would be conSIdered
security for the £10,000 overdraft. But
BUPPoslng the bank said, ." We wB;nt the
money for that £10,000 Invested In war
bonds."
Where is the security of the
council ~
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY)·-You
are what is commonly called "U pa.
tree.'"
Mr. MURPHY.-I' am pointing o~t
what injustices can be perpetrated. I~ It
possible to prevent the banks from ·dOIng
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what. was do.ne in this case 7 Can the
Premier make some prOovisiOon in the, cla use
tOo save the co.uncils ~
:M.r. RYAN.-The laUeT portiQon Oof
the clause seems to give me the o.nly ray
of ho.pe I have Oof getting an amendment
that is badly needed. The case advanced
by the honorable membe,r for Port Melbo.urne differs from mine. It, would a ppear from. what the honOorable member
said tha,t they had bought the security
by means o.f an overdraft. I can ha.rdly
imagine hQow that was done.
Mr. MURPHy.-We went very close'ly
into it, and it. paid us be,tter to. sen the
war bonds, but we lost £800 on the
transactiOon.
Mr. RYAN.-What r am trying to get
into. the Bill is so.me amendment tOo relieve the, councils from their present positiQn. I may mwtiQon councils like, Co.burg, Brunswick, and EssendQon. In e,ach
of these places there is a, strong feeling
to purchase large areas o.f vacant land to'
be se,t. aside for the purpose of playgrounds or for wo.rkmen's dweUings.
Those dwellings could be' leased under the
oonditions of the Act we passed the o.ther'
day. At present" if the cQuncils wish tOo
make, such purchases, th€1J ha..ve tOo bQrrQw
the money, tOo be re'paid in from fifteen
to. twenty-five yea.rs. They have to prDvide at sinking fund, SOo that by the time
the loan has to' be r-edeemed the sinking
fund will be sufficient to' pay 0!lI the indebtedness. It means that the councils
who wish tOo bOorro.w money are cOonfined to.
about three institutions, mQstly Large insurance sQcieties. In every case I have
heard O'f for the last twe,lve, mo.nths the
councils have had tOo bOTrO'w unde'r the
cQnditiQn that the loan has to be repaid
in frQm fifteen to twenty-five years. That
means that they have to. borrQw fQr lo.ng
pe,rioods at the! present high rate of interest. There appears tOo be no remedy for
it. If they could bel allQwed to borrow
lllOoney fOT Qne Qr two. years they would
escape the necessity of ha,ving to pay a,
high rate of interest fQr a. number Qf
years when it is quite possible that in a
few years' time, the rate' of interest will
fall. I shDuld like, the councils tOo be able
to.o ho'rroow eno.ugh tOo carry them on frDm
day to day. We know that the Treasurer
is now obOorrowing mo.ney on shorter terms
than was ever dOone be,fore, and that is
wise. There a,re'many peQople' whOo would
lend money tOo cQouncils for three o.r five
ye-ars, but veory few 0'£ them will lend it
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fDr frOom fifteen to twenty-five years, and
thel councils cannQlt buy these vacant
areas.
It means that in the course o.f
time if they wish tOo buy them they will
have to pay co.nsiderably more for them.
We know tha.t the City Council has spent
a. large sum in buying up prope'rty to
give mDreo rOQom. The cDuncils of Coburg
and Brunswick should prOocure land ho.w
fQor workmen's homes, but they will not.
be ahle to dO' sO' unless the GOovernment
can help them by relieving them o.f the
liability of the sinking fund re:quired to
repay the loan. The Essendoofi Council
borrOowed recently a.t 6~ per cent. fQor
tWEIDty-five years.
If they could have
borrowed sufficient money tOo carry them
Qn fQor two or three years they would
prQlbably be able to. get the additiOonal
mOoney required at a, lower rate of inte,rest..
1\1r. WARDE.-I do not see what bene,fit
will_cQom.e tOo the workmen.
Mr. RYAN.-Well, there would be a
great bwefit. in connexion with the purchase of are'as faT playgrounds.
Mr. McLEOD.-It would be nD gQood
to borrow for three or five years for building purposes.
Mr. RYAN.-But the councils could
All over the
re-borrQow to' carry on.
world interest is coming down.
The
London rates have just fallen in a way
unparalleled during the last, fifteen years.
Mr. W ARDE.-The graphs of the London
Exchange show that within a week there
lllay be marvellous fluctuations.
Mr. RYAN.-That is so.
Mr. W ARDE.-The best financiers in
Melbourne will not give any opinioll.
Owing to the fluctuations they say it is
impossible to foretell what the rate will
be a week hence~
Mr. RYAN.-But the tendency is for
cheap money.
Mr. LAWSON.-How does the honorable
member for Essendon manage to get this
speech in. when he failed tOl Dbtain a.n instruction on another matter which the
Speaker ruled out of ordero~
Mr. RY AN.-Without attempting to
reflect on the Speaker, I am still satisfied that it is a wretched ruling.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Solly).-The honQrable member is Qiut
o.f order in discussing this matte'r.
In
view of the Speaker's ruling,
the honorable member cannot discuss the
SOl

0
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question of loans in the way in which he
desired.
1fr. RYAN.-I am not now discussing
the matter -as I originally wished to.
Sub-clause (2) provides that advances
against a council's investment in Commonwealth war loans shall not be considered in connexion with the limitation
of its borrowing power.
I want that
principle to be extended when money is
devoted to municipal utilities, such as
playgrounds. Before the Bill is finally
dealt with, I ask the Premier to consider
whether provision cannot br. made so that
such ·municipal utilities shall bel placed
in the same category as investments
in war loans? If a council applied £5,000
or £10,000 of loan money to the purchase of playgrounds, it would restrict
its boro-wing po'we,rs to that exent,
whereas if the money is invested in war
loans that would not be the case. . My
contention is that it is more urgent that
a council should make investments in
such public utilities than in marketable
securities.
Mr. McLEOD.-I cannot comprehend
how the honorable member has worked in
his remarks in connexion with this
clause. As I understand the position,
a municipality to-day is allowed to
obtain temporary loans from banks by
overdraft, but the overdraft is limited to
half the year's income. Sub-clause (1)
of this cla-use provides tha,t if a municipality has money invested in a Commonwealth war loan it may obtain advances up to that amount, and in subclause (2) it is set out that such advanC!cs
are not to be considered in ascertainjng
the temporary accommodation which it
is entitled to obtain under the principal
Act.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 20 and 2l.
;Clause 22(1) The council of any municipality may
make garden plots in or upon any path way
or footway in the municipal district without
unduly obstructing the thoroughfare or interfering with reasonable facilities for acC'c::;s
to, ingress into, or egress from any land or
building.
(2) The council may maintain or remoye
such garden plots.
(3) The cost of - making and maintaining
such garden plots may be defrayed out of
general rates or separate rates.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I moveThat " extra rates" be inserted
"general rates" in sub-clause (3).

after
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Mr. WEBBER.-An extra rate applies
to a particular ward or riding ~
1\1r. SNOWBALL.-Yes-. The desire
is that a council may place on the particular locality benefited the obligation of .
providing funds for the purpose.
The amendment was agreed to.
lY1r. LAWSON (Premier).-I moveThat the following new sub-clause be inserted : (4) This section shall extend and apply to
the city of Melbourne and the city of Geelong
and as so extended and applied "general
rfLtes, extra rates, or special rates" shall
mean "town rates."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause as amended was adopted, as were
clauses 23, 24, and 25.
Clause 26-( Amount 0.£ e,xcess moneys
recoverahle. )
Mr. W.EBBER.-I am not in favorur of
this clause as it. is printed. I re-cognise
the fact that we ha,veJ devoted. a large
amount of time to this Bill already, and
as many municipalities arel anxious to
ha,ve it become law I dOl n0't. desire toO
delay business" more particularly as the
spirit 0'f compromise' has entered into our
deba,te since the luncheo!Il adjournment_
I understand th81 Pr€lDliell' is willing to
reC'ommit this clause, and alsOi clause 30,
which de,als with a s,omerwha.t similar ma,ttel".
Clauses 16 and 18 are also to he;
recommitteld.
In the circumstances I
will not discuss clause 26 nnw, but win
wait until it is recommitted.
Mr. EGGL-EE'TON.-I alsOl object to
this clausel, but I will follo;w" the corurse
indicated by the honorable ll1eIDbe,r for
Abbotsford.
The clause was agreed tO as were
clauses 27 to 29.
C1alJse 30-(Provision f0'r cases where
special improvement charge is insufficient
to pay costs of the works.)
Mr. WEBBER.-Thi3 is an0'the-r' clause
I am opposed to, and if the Premier is
willing for it to be omitted, and there is
a majority of theCommitte-e in favour of
that course, wei might strike it out now.
It is really contingent UP0!Il clause 26~
a.nd perhaps it will he hett,e'l' to deal with
it later.
Mr. LAWSON.-That will be the more
convenient plan.
The clause was agreed to, as were
clauses 31 and 32.
Clause 33I,

In clause 42 of Part 1. of the Thirteenth
Sohedule to the Principal Act after the words
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.. every bead of such cattle," there shall be
inserted the words "or if such cattle are so
found in any area declared by the council to
be a populous or rflsidential area (which declaration the council is hereby authorized to
make) such owner shall forfeit a sum of not
less than Ten. or more than Twenty shillings
for every hell-d of such cattle."
.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-I would pref.e,r the minimum penalty to be reduced. to. 58. a head.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-With the! consent
0'£ the Committee I will withdra.w my
amendment with the- view of falling In
wi th the wishes of the Pr€mier.
Thel amendment by lea.ver was. withMr. SNOWBALL.-I should like the dra,wn.
PremieT to agree to the follCJIWing worrds
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I movebeing inserrted a,t, the end of the clause,
Tha.t the word "ten" be omitted with the
" but not toOl exceed £5 for anyone of- view
of substituting "five."
ThiSi clause provides tha,t when
fence."
Mr.
LAWSON.-I accept the amendment.
cattle ar~ fOlund straying in an area deThe
amendment was agreed to, and
clared by the council to be a populous 0'1"
residential a.rea thel owner shall fode,it, a. the clause, as amended, was adopted, as
sum of nOit le'sSi than lOs. nOir mO'l"e than was clause 34. .
2081. for eve'!"J he'ad of Sluch cattle. In
:Mr. EGGLESTON.-I wish to prothe event of a mob of cattle getting pose, in an amended form, a new clause
ast,ray withOlut any serious neglect. on thel of which I have given notice. The inpa.rt of the owneil" the magistra,tes would tention is to give cOltncils the same
be compelled tOi impose a fine which might
amount to £15 OIr £20. I am assured pm·vers in connexion with the formation
that the magistrates rega,rd that penalty of drains on, e-asemernts as they have in
as too severe, and they refuse to. convict. wnnexioll with the formation of drains
It used to be the
It is thought that if the amendment· I in private streets.
ha.ve Ooutlined we'l"€1 agreed to justioe wOould custom, when people subdivided their
be met, and the magistrates would be land, to leave at the back a right-of-way
mOire inclined tOi convict than they a.re 10 feet wide, and that was very connOow. The BrightOon Council has request,ed \Tenient, both as a means of back access
me to. ha,v€l the maximum pernalty in the and for drainage purposes. I think that
case of a. mob Oof ca tUe get,ting a.stJ'ay was a better method of subdivision than
lfl adopted now, but subdividers considered
fixed at £5.
Mr. LAWSON.-A mob of ca.ttle might that there was a considerable amount
do infiniteJy mOore damage than £5 worth, of waste' of land in rights-of-way, and
and if your amendment is acO€pted tha,t mallY people regard them as places where
amOount could nOot be exceeded.
rubbish is likely to gather, and people
Mr. SNOWBALL.-At the present who want to commit depredations on protime magist.ra,tes will not impose such a perty can remain hidden. The present
hea,vy penalty, and prefer to lelt the of- sense of the co~nmunjty is rather against
fender go.
. the formation of right.s-of-way, and in
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not a, proper exer- order to provide for the back drainage
cise of judicial discretiOon to! refuse to of premises the custom of setting out
oonvict.
drainage easements hus been established.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Well, the magistrates f-eel that to impose a pooa.Ity (JIf At the- back of one set of allotments a
£15 or £20 is too selVere, and £5 would small portion of land, from 3 feet to
be rega.rded as a. sufficient deterrent. 5 feet wide, is reserved for drainage purOn one title it is shown as an
The councils which a.re inte'l"ested in put- poses.
ing down straying oa.ttle agree with the encumbrance, and the other title is shown
iimitation I have suggested.. Thery are as having an easement over the drainage
unable to get convictions wit,h the pre- area. A council has no effective powers
under the present Act in respect of these
sent penaJt~.
Mr. BAILEy.-In additioo. to prosecut- drainage easements.
It is rather a
ing the ClWneiI", the catt.le ean be im- difficult problem, because the drainage
pounded.
easements are fenced in, a.nd the drains
Mr. SNOWBAL~L.-They can, but have to be made through several prothey want to ha,ve the poweT' to impose perties and under various fences.
In
the pe,na.lty tha.t I ha,ve suggested. I order to clean the drains the council
moveemployees have to enter on the properties.
That the following words be added to the The drains have to be. made in a perclause, "but not exceeding £5 for anyone
manent way, and probably have to be
offence. "
I
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_covered, so that they will not get stopped
up, and have' inlets, SOl that they can be
cleaned.
Under the present Act there
is nO provision for dealing with this
matter except section 562.
That is a
very old section, and it has no machinery
for adjusting the charges amongst a
unmber of owners.
This necessitates
each owner being charged separately, and
it does not permit people to be charged
whose land is drained by the drain, but
does not actually abut on it. I suggest
in my clause that the drains can be made
at the cost of all those in the vicinity
who are benefited by them.
:Lf have
drawn up a rough plan in order to show
honorabl~ members what may happen.
It: shows a block of land cnt up into
allotments, the backs of which touch one
another, and the fronts of which face
two streets. Where the backs of the allotments join there jfl a drainage rasement,
anel the drainage runs clown south, where
there is an outlet to a street. On the
-north side of the allotments there may be
other land from which, owing to the lie
of the country, the drainage must necessarily pass over the drainage casement.
There is no possibility of compelling the
()Wllcr of that lanel to contribute towards
the cost of the making ()f the drain, and
I suggest that the council should have
power to make him contribute as one of
the persons bel).Cfiting by the scheme. It
was pointed out that persons lJ miles
away might be benefited by a drain, and
therefore I agreed to limit my new clause
to land adjacent to a drain and benefited
by it. The scheme adopted in the new
clause is that of section 529 to 535 of the
principal Act, which provides for a
scheme being drawn up with estimates
and levels, for notice to be given to persons who are to be charged a.nd for an
opportunity for such persons to attend
before the cQlUncil and state their objections. The right of appeal .is given.
I now propose the new clause in the fol10:wing form:- .
A. (1) In any case where (whether before
or after the commencement of this Act)(a) any land is vested in any municipality
for drainage purposes; or
(b) any municipality has a right specifically .acql1ired or an easement of
drainage over any la.nd; or .
(c) the owner of any land has reserved
tbe sa.me for drainage purposes; or
][,.. Eggleston.
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(cl) the owner of any land has granted an

easement of drainage over such land
. to any person whomsoeverand in the opinion of the council it is necessary that a drain or channel be made or constructed on any such land as aforesaid for the
proper drainage of any lands or premises(i) which front adjoin or abut upon any
8uch land as aforesaid, or which
being adjacent to any such land as
aforesaid are benefitefl by the making
or construction of such drain or
channel; or
(ii) in which any such land as aforesaid
is included in the same ownershipthe council may as hereinafter provided make
or construct such drain or channel or any
part thereof at the cost of the owners of the
said la.nds or premises.
(~) The owners of the said lands or premises shall be liable to pay for or contribute
towards the cost of making or constructing
such drain or channel or part thereof in such
proportions as are fixed by the council in
accordance with this section.
(3) The provisions of section 527 and 529 to
535 of the principal Act shall so far as applicable, and wi.th such alterations, modifications, and substitutions as are necessary
extend and apply for the purposes of this
section.
(4) When any drain or channel or any part
thereof has been made or constructed as
aforesaid, the right to use the same for the
purposes for which the same has been so
made or constructed shall be appurtenant to
the land or premises of any owner liable as
afotesaid to contribute to the cost thereof.
(5) Upon the completion of any such drain
or channel _or part thereof the council shall
be thenceforth liable for any cost of maintenance, repair, alteration, or reconstruction
thereof.

The new cla usel was agreed to.
Mr. EVERARD. - The honora.ble
member for Bulla had arranged with me
. to propose on his behalf that n€IW dause
B be added to the Bill. In view, however, of the communication received fr()lIll
the Melbourne and Me1tropolitan Board
of Works and the assurance of the Premier, thwe is no need to go fUTthelr with
the matter. The clause in question is as
follOlWs:B. Notwithstanding anything in any Act
land in the municipal district of Werribee
vested in or purohased by or taken on lease by
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works and used for the purposes of sewerage
or other farms and works connected therewith
shall be rateable property within the meaning
of the Local Government Acts.

Mr. SNOWBALL.-I propose the following new clause:C. At the end of sub-paragraph (v) of paragraph (a) of sub-section (2) of seotion 522
of the principal Act there shall be added the
following new sub-paragraph:" (vi) the means of access from all new
streets roads lanes passl1ges ,dr_a.i.n~ge
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and sewerage easements created on
snch plan to streets roads lanes
l)assages drainage and sewerage easements abutting on the land comprised in such plan."

HQnQrable members are familiar with
section 522 Qf thel principal Act, which
prQlvid'e5 fOir the infOirmation which shall'
he contained in sub divisional plans.
Amongst thel requirements are that they
shetll show all new streets, rQa.ds, passages, and easements that are being
crelate,d for the purpQse Qf subdivisiQn.
The desire of the municipalities and the
MelbQurne and MetrQPQlitan Board o.f
Works is that for sewetrage purposes they
shall alsOi shQlw the me,ans of ,access frQm
thosel ne!w rQads and ~rainage easements
to. rQads and drainage easemelnts already
existing on adjoining lands.
Honorable
members will see the necessity fQr this.
It thrQWS on the subdivider the obligatiQn Qf making his subdivision for drainage and other purposes fit in with existing provisions that have been made.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-Thel Government is prepared to accept this
amendment.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I prQPOSe, the following new cIa use: D. A t the end of sub-section (6) of section
shall be inserted the following paragraph:"The council of the municipality as a condition to sealing any such plan shall be entitled notwithstanding anything contained in
the said Act to acquire portion of the land
comprised in such plan but not exceeding onefifth of the area thereof for pleasure grounds
or for public resort or recreation at a price
not exceeding the land tax yaluation thereof
made within one year of sUe'h subdivision plus
10 per cent. or the price paid therefor by the
subdivider plus 10 per cent. whichever is
greater with a reasonable addition to such
value to cover t.he value of land eetapart in
such subdivision for roads or other reserves
n.nd to cover the cost of any improvements on
such land."

522 of the principal Act there

The desire is that counoils shall ha,ve th~
right, Qn a plan Qf subdivisiQn cQming in,
~o purchase at a fixed prioe, nOit exceedmg onel-fifth of the area subdivided as
PQrtion of the land for a public resort or
recreation purposes.
Honorable members will see the difficulty there is at pre~
sent in the way of cQuncils acquiring
these .lands. The onl'y prooedure at present IS through the compulsory acquisitiQn provisiQns Qf the Act. Where they
h~~e. a,ttempted to secure portion Of subdlVlslona.I plans that have come in, fQr
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this purpose, they have oo'en called upon
tQ pay a per fOQt prioe fQr the land.
It is thought reasonable tQ adopt a new
princi pIe. The Qwner is insured against
lQss. He is to be paid the land tax
valuation Qf the land, if made within
t.welve months, or, if he has bought the
land at a, higher price than the land tax
valuation, he is to be assured that price,
plus reasonable prOlVision tQ cOlver the
value of land set apart in such subdivisiQn fQr roads and other reserves and to
cover the cost Qf any improvements on
the land. It does not interfere with the
scheme of subdivision at all. It me,rely
enables the council to purchase, if they
like, on this basis-which I think honorable members will admit is a fair one-portio'll Qf the land for public purposes
in a particular subdivision. Councils are
right up against thel difficulty Qf buying
at a per fOoOt or speculative price lana
required fQr re'creatiQn purposes.
lVIr. MURPHy.-Supposing the parties
cannot agree.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Then the compulsory acquisition provisions of the AClJ
could be resorted to.
Mr. MURPHY.-You make no provisiol1
for that.
Mr. ·LA,ysoN.-It is practically here.
If they cannot agree, the, CQuncil has the
pOWell" tQ refuse to seal the plan of subdivision.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Once they sea.l
the plan, it is then in the hands of the
subdivider to put up and sell his land because the council has not acquired the
right. It is an eminently reasQnable
prQPosal, and in the interests of the
puhlic.
It is a. well-consid,ered clause,
and has been asked for by the cQuncils.
I think every honQrable member will feel
that it is a. reasonahle prQlPosition that a
subdivider shan prQvide for the ne,eds of
the public fn this respect. It will have
the etffect Qf benefiting his subdivision by
insuring fQr the people in the lOicality VeIcr.eia,tion and playgrQund provision.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-With the
obJect which the hQnorable memb~ for
BrightQn has in view all of us must undQlubtedly be in sympathy. What I propose is' to accept the new clause tenta.tively a.t this stage.
I cQruess, frankly,
that I ha.ve not had a, full opPQrtunity of
examining it, and ascertaining whether
the prQper machinery is. devised to
effectuate, the purpose that the honorahle membelr has in view. I have some
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little doubt as to whe·ther the power
should go OV€lr.
vVhilst accepting the
new clause a,t this stage, I reserve the
right for further and fulle,r consid€lI'ation by the Government, and I want the
honorable member to understand that if,
aftea- examination, the proposition is
found to be defective, or if it gives the
councils a. power which they ought not
to possess, then it must not be considered
that I have broken faith in any way if
the clause is opposed by membelI's olf the
Government in another place.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-In the absence of
the honorable member for DandenO'ng, I
propose the fO'llowing new clauseE. In case it is necessary for the formation,
completion, or continuance through any private
premises from one street to another of any
right-of-way or passage, or to form a ~ane,
right-of-way, or passage through any prlvate
prc'mises in such a manner as to form a means
cf hack access to or drainage from property
adjacent to any street or road, the council may
Iilahl an order on the owner or owners of such
premises requiring, such owne! or owners, to
permit the formation, completlOn, or contll1uanC3 of snch right-of-way; and after t?e expiration of one mon~h from the makmg of
such order the councIl may form complete or
continue such right-of-way through such premises.
'Where the council have undcr the
powers conferre.d by this se,ction formed, CODipleted, or contmued any l'lght-of-w~y through
private premises there shall be paul hy the
sald couueil to the owner or owners of such
pn-;mis€~ such equitable compensation as is
ngre.::d upon between such owner or owners
HlItl tht~ said conncil, or as in case of dispute
may be awarded on appeal b'y either side to
tile lwxt Court of general sessums of the peace
holJen for the district in which such council
bafl ~ul'jsdiction, Where the amount claimed
under this section or under the next succeedi 19 SEction does not exceed £100, equitable
compensation may, in case of dispute, be
awarded on appeal by either side to a polie;e
maaistrate sitting alone or with justices.
The amount of compensation so paid and
aU costs and expenses incurred by the said
council in connexion with the same, together
with the cost of forming or making the said
right-of-way, shall be repaid t? the said counci 1 by the owners of tl~e premIses bene~ted by
the said right-of-way 111 such proportIOns as
may be fixed by such council, and shall be reco';erable by the said council from such
owners· in the manner provided for the recoyery of compensation, costs, and expenses
under the next succeeding section.

melasure.
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It was stated t.hat it was more

appropriate that it should be in the Local
Government Act. It was omitted when

this Bill was being framed. A promise
was given that should now be fulfilled.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I accept it.
The new clause was agreed to.
Mr. WEBBER.-This morning I be.came a little heated, and made so.me remarks that reflected O'n the honour and
the integrity of the Premier. I desire
nOoW to withdraw thooe remarks. We have
cOomel to a tacit understanding in regard
to that. contentious clause.
The Bill was re'ported to the House
with amendments.
SURPL US REVENUE BILL.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasurer) moved
the se,cO'nd re1a.ding of t.his Bill. He said
-This. is a. Bill tha.t. provides for the dispOISiitiOon of the surplus.
I indicated
when I delivered the Budget statement
that the surplus for the last financial
year was £156,936, and I undertook to
suhmit a Bill indioa.ting in what way the
Government. intended to dispose of it.
The first item in the schedule, £3,000, is
set aside for sundry wo,rks, furniture,
&c.; for Court houses and for the Law
Courts in ~1elbourne.
The next item,
£2,500, is provided for the improv€iIl1ent
of tourist resorts.
There was a good
deal of discussion in the House in regard
to these resorts, and honorable memb€lrs
will see tha,t, in addition to' this sum of
£2,500, there is a. further sum of
£4,500 provide,d in the estimates of the
Public W olI'ks Department.,
Honorable
membelrs will see that the Gove,rnment are
trying to meet their wishes in regard to
tourists' resorts.
Mr. 1\1cLEoD. -This is supplementary ~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
The ne.xt
item is £40,236 for technical school buildings and for equipment, furniture, fittings,
and the, purchase of land. We ha,ve reeemtly erected technical schoO'ls at Brighton, vVonthaggi, Brunswick, Geelong, and
Marybo.rorugh.
This money is required
for buildings or for the equipment o.f
these schoO'ls.
There a,re also. items
amQlUntinfZ to £106,000 on the estimates
of the Educa.tion Department for the
maintenance and equipment of technical

As some ohjection was raised to the last
paragraph
the clause as printe~, .I
have omit.ted that paragraph. ThIS lSi schoo~s.
merely the re-enactment of a provisiO'n
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I thought when
that 'was O'riginally in the Health Act, you were in Sydney you we,re very pugbut. was dropped out. of the amending nacious about this kind of thing.
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Mr. McPHERSON .-Oh, no j I am 'dS
mild as the proverbia.l sucking dove. The
nelXt item, £86,200, is to meet the arrears
of payment.s due t.o the railways; st,a,ff
undelr the awards of the Ra.ilwa~ Classification 'Board. I elxplained in the Budget Speech tha,t the Railway Department
found it impossible last year to pay tha,t
amount. They could not get the accounts
adjusted in timel.
The last, item is
£25,000 for the redemption of Trelasury
bonds. In the year 1914-15-the drought
yea,r-and in 1915-16, bonds: to the
amount Qif £1,428,000 were issued to me'et
revenue deficits. Over four years, from
1917-18 to 1920-'21 inclusive, we paid off
£275,000, so with the amount prQivided
in this Bill we have reduced the deficit
by £300,000. There is still outstanding
an amount of £1,128,000.
Mr .. SOLLY.~Does the amount of
£40,236 for technical school buildings,
equipment, &c., include the University
High School ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.---'That will
be dealt with later.
1ft. OLD.-The first item in the
schedule is-For Oourt Houses and for
Law Oourts, Melbourne, sundry works,
furniture, &c., £3,000. While the Government provide furniture for Oourt Houses
in Me,lbourne, they will not dOl SOl fOIl'
buildings in the country where Oourts
are held. Take Ohillingollah, in the
Mallee district. There the residents have
not only to find a hall for Oourt purposes,
but also- lockers in order that the official
papers of the Court shall be preserved,
as well as the necessary furniture. An
application was also made for a Conrt at
Manangatang, and there the same conditions had to be complied with. They
have to provide a building free, the necesWhy
sarv lockers, and the furniture.
should this undoubted preference be
given to city folk ~
No doubt., we a,re
mOire law abiding in the country
than
in
t,he ci~y.
Still,
sometimes a man from the city may come
into the ,country and cause trouble, or a
local resident may neglect to destroy
noxious weeds or rabbits, and it i,s necessary to have Court Houses in which to
hear the cases. Country residents have
very often to travel long distances to
attend a Court because the Government
ma:ke no provision for furniture and do
not facilitate the establishment of Court
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Houses in centres such as I have mentioned. It is manifestly unfair. A distinct preference is given to the city. It
is nOI wonde,r people dOl not want to live
in the country. If they find it necessary
to issue a summons against a man, they
may have to travel 20 mile.s or 30 miles
to a Court House. In any future allocation of this sort I hope the Treasurer
will make provision for .places such as
I have mentioned. .
The motion was agreed to.
'The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
MUNIOIPAll ENDOWMENT BILL.
11:r.
Me-P.HERSON
(Treasurer)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-This is a Bill for the apportionment of the municipal endowment of
£50,000. The total amount is the same
as it has been for the last six years, and
the amounts allocated to the different
municipalities are anso the same. In
su'b-clause (3) of clause 2 it is provided
that in cases where municipalities have
been amalgamated, the joint body will receive the amounts payable to the component parts. If any honorable member
wants to know the amount allocated to a
particular municipality, I can supply it ..
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stage's.
AGRIOULTURAl.J EDUCATION
BILL.
Mr.
McPIIERSON
(Treasurer)
moved the second reading of this Bill.
He said-N 0 new principle is involved
in this Bill, which is brought forward at
the request of the Council of Agricultural Education. In the Surplus Rc;venue Act of 1919 the sum of £3,000 was
made available towards the carrying on
of the agricultural colleges at Dookie and
Longerenong, and of courses of instruction therein.
The Council of A.gricultural Education last year asked that the
whole of this money should be made available for buildings. This sum of £3,000
represents the balance of £10,000 which
was originally voted. Instead of spending the money on agricultural education
the Council wants to devote it to certain
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Education Bill

buildings. It is desirable that the build- colleges "which are not under the control
I was
ings should be finished before the courses of the Oouncil of Education.
wondering if any of this money was. to be
are entered upon.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Whcre spent in such places as Werribee Farm.
is the new building-at the University~
Mr. McPHE1~t;ON.-No. It is confined
Mr. McPHERSON.-N 0; at Dookie to the colleges at Dookie und I"ougereOollege. The idea really is to transfel' nong.
money which has been voted for the purMr. PRENDEHGAST.-We are being
poses of education to the erection of
brrild-ings. The money has already been treated with rather scant. courtesy, bevoted by the House: Section 5 of the cause we do not know what is the exact
Agricultural Education .Act 1919 py:o- position. Are we to understand that Hot
vided a grant for buildings for investi- sufficient teachbrs have heen a,ppointed or
gation in irrigation and annual grants for that some portion of the curriculum has
ten years from 1st July, 1920. Clause 3, been withdrawn? There is the other
which has been inserted at the request of alternative that the number of scholars is
the State Rivers and Water Supply Oam- not equal to that which was anticipated.
mission, extends the time to 1st July, Of course, that is a contingency which
1922. In urging the amendment, the cannot be foreseen. It is not very 'satisfactory to agree to this Bill without
Commission says in a memorandumThe precise scope and nature of the wonk knowing exactly where we are going.
to, be undertaken is liable to be modified. by
the greater expenditure on irriO'ation that will
resullt from the utilization "'of the extra
storage of water at Sugarloaf and Waranga;
Reservoirs, and pendinO'allocation of these
waters the Commission;rs would suO'gest the
advisability of deferring until 1922-23 expendi.ture under Act 3043.

The effect of this clause is really to carry
fOl'ward to 1922-23 money which was
\'otea two years ago.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-That
is to prevent it reverting to the Treasury~
Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-As I understand. the position, £10,000 was voted for
F.ldllcational purposes and £7,000 has
been spent. It is now proposed to divert
£3,000 from educational purposes to
building purposes.
Mr~ McPHERsoN.-The Oouncil wants
the buildings before entering upon the
new courses.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - It is a
serious matter when we vote money for
c:ducational purposes to divert it to some
other object. It seems to indicate that
the Council has not been able to carry
out the scheme it projected. The Council
seems to have withheld some of the proposals it put before the House. It is not
fair i~ the House is asked to vote too
mue\! money for education or more than
the ()ouncil could possibly use in the
time. I think we ought to have some
particulars about the buildings which are
being erected, and where the money is
to- be spent. ·There are some agricultural

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and passed through its remaining stag-es.
POUNDS BILL.
The amendments made 'by the Legislatiye Council in this Bill \vere taken
into consideration.
. Mr. LA'VSON (Premier).--This is
not· ?' Bill of .transcendent importance,
but IS a ma.chlne,ry measure to provide
for the 'Smoother workinO' of the provisions of the' Pounds Act.
Two new
c~auses have been added Iby another place.
'I he first provides that where any bull
or ·b.ull-stag is. liable to be impounded~
hut IS so ferOClOilli! that it cannot be impounded without danger to human life,
It .~ay b~ destroyed upon authority in
wntlng., SIgned by two justices of the
peace. Provision is made with res'peet
to, payment to the poundkeeper of the
nearest pound of proceeds frOID the sale
Ot the .carcass, ana the manner in which
~hepoundkeeper shall apply the proceeds
19 set out. The other new clause provides.
that where the proceeds from the sale
of impounded cattle are insufficient to
discharge any costs and charges, sustenance fees, and so on, the deficiency may
be recovered from the owner of the' ,cattle.
r move-That the amendments be agreed: with.

The am~dments were agreed with.
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SUPPLY.

The House went into Oommittee of
Supply for the furthelr consideration of

the Estima,t.e's 0'f Expenditure for the
year 1921-1922.
CHIEF

SECRETARY'S

DEPAR'l'MENT.

O~nsideration was resumed of the vote
for the Ohief Secretary's Department,
£1,4'8J,680.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shoruld like

to know from the Ohief Secretary what
profits were made from the State Accident Insurance office and tb€! 'V,orkers'
Compensation office last year. Honorable
members on the Ministerial side fre-

quently complain that our State activities
do not, pay. I intend to question every
item dealing with State activities in order
to show, as far as possible, the profits we
are receiving.
This pa,r£icular State
activity has brought in a large sum of
money having regard to the compara,tiv€ly
small business that is done. The, o,ffiee has
now about £40,000 in reserve to meet
oe,rtain contingent liabilities. The pro:fits
last year were, I' unden~tand, about
£5,000.
Major BAIRD.-That is so. £5,20l.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If the principle were e.:x:tended, huge profits could he
made from our St'a.te insurance. We ought
to' be in receipt every year of be,twe€ll
£.600;000 and £700,000 profits from insurance alone. That would be the case if
the o.ffiae went in for all.classes of insurRll00, eoccept, life insurance.
Lifel insuranool alone: would bring immense profits,.
The prafits on fire insuranoo are very
groe·at indeed. At a time when the J\linisteri-al pa.rty is talking about methods.
of ohtaining money, the Government
ought, a,t least, to look toward the State
Accident Insurance office .as a, sOur'ce olf
cousiderabJel re1venue if its Otpera,tiolls were
extended.
Praetically no capital has
be'en invested in that office .at all. The
State has risked nothing.
But the
office
has
had
the!
effect
of
reducing the cost olf insuraneel on
compe,nsation
to
one-half
wo'rkerSl'
of what it was boe,fo're the office was
created.. Had there been no Stat~ OOilllpet,ition the cost OIf insruranoo under the
W ()Ifker'S' Compensation Act would have
been twice as hea,vy 210'3 it is to-day. I
am quite ·confident that the scope of the
G'ffioo oould be enlarged withoiUt oale penny
of capita.l being required ifrom the State.
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After all, what. do ins.urance com'panies
do, ~ They only payout a, pcrtion of
what they receive in premiums. Capital
is not T~quired. If there were a stroke
of real bad luck in the :first year, the
payments would be very heavy, but there
woruld ha.ve to be a cataclysm that would
kill a, grea,t number of people to make
such a thing likely. Ta.ke fire insurance.
Not, more than 30 pe,r cent. of the money
paid in as pl"'emiums is required tOt pay
the claims. That is tOI say, £30 out of
e:very £100. Tha,t leaves. £70 for the
cost o,f management and to provide profits. We could reduce the cO'st of State
insurance, by one-half and still make, huge
prodits for thel purpose of carrying on the
bus~ness Qif the State.
If the Liberal
party a.roel placlg€d tOt handing over prc,fit ~
able. business Qif this kind to private individua.Is and compauies, who becom€l immenoo,ly wealthy by charging insurers &..xoessivel premiums, then tha.t is! the outlook of Libe'ra.lism. A cha.nge is, bound
tQi come about O'n8 (JIf thooe days;. If the
'State carried on this busines of insurance', it would decre,ase taxation.
Mr. EGGLESTON .-In Queensland the
prodits from' insurance a.rel being med to
. bolste.r up big st.a,tion properties.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tha,t is anot.~er one ()If thel statements made at large
WIth rega.rd tQi Queensland. This, is the
kind of thing tha,t Liberalism is built up
upon. It builds upon false, premises. It
pootulates something that is not t.rue. and
then builds around it.
Pra.ctically it
builds a house upan sand.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Tha,t is what. they
a,r€! doing in Queensland.
Mr. PREND<ERGAST.-If the honorable member for' Benambra. will make' a,
definit:e statement about what. is bedng
donel .ill Queensland, I will reply to! it.
He makes of Queens.land a, parrot cry. I
am prepared to! challenge any argumoent
he may bring forwa,rd. In other St'a.tes
~uge profit~ a,rel bea.ng made out ·()if State
~nsuraollce. Wh~t is thel good of bc,lstelrlUg up the busmess 0'£ a f.ew people in
the oommunity ~ A huge sum of mone~
could b~. obtained. ~or the carrying on crf
t,he legItunate bUSlll€SSI of the Etat.el brv
an etXtension of the p~inciple that W'e
adopted in starting the State Accident
Insurance office. Would not a. Sta.te Pro~
ba,ta office be all right ~ Wha,t would be
the matter with a Public Trustees office ~
They have that in Queensland, N em South
Wales and New Zea,land, and the profits
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are huge.
I pointed out the other
night that within ten years New Zealand.
has made a. profit of over £ 1,000,000
from the Public Trustees office.. These
are the things we should take Qlve,r. I
will ask the honorable gentleman a.t the
table, what were the profits of the State
Accident Insurance Office last year ~
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
will supply the informa,tiQlll that the
Leader of the Opposition has asked for.
The net premium income fo,r the year was
£39,362. Tha,t was an increase of £6,889
over the :pfev1QUS year.
The claims
a.ID..{)Iunted to £29,409. Therei was an increase Olver the previQus year in the
amount of claims oJ £4,630. Tha,t leaves
a net pro,fit fOil' the ye,ar orf £5,201.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-On a total investment of £39,000 ~
11ajor BAIRD.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That shows about
12 per oent. profit.
Major BAIRD.-Yes.
There was a
decrease in the net profit for tIl €I
year OIf £893.
N QW with regard
to the general reserve--this 'gives
an idea of the opell"atiollls of the
offioe since its creation-there is naw a
general reserve! of £28,500, which iSI an.
increase 0111 thel previous year of £2,510.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-The genera,} reserve is four-fifths of the amount of the
whole: of the; revenue last year.
Major BAIR-D.-The expense rate last
year wa,s 16.7 per cent., an incn~a.se of
.02 per cent. During the seven y€,a,rs the
office ha.s been in opera.tion, cQmpensation
amounting tOl £86,654 has boon paid in
respect of <Claims. The sum of £17,585
has been returned in cash to policyholders, and reserves amounting to
£50,615 have been established.
That,
in short, is a history of the office, and
it shows that it has been marvellously
successful. 'The officer in charge has done
his work well, and has been generous to
claimants, although he does the least profitable class of insurance.
Mr. BAILEY.-One ('annot help being
struck by the fact that great injustice is
done to casual employees under the
Workers' Oompensation Act. A man who
is in permanent employment and meets
with an accident is paid on his earnings
for the twelve months, but a casual employee who is engaged for only three
months and meets with an a,ccident is
paid on his earnings for the three months.
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A case came under my notice where a
man had been working for a road contractor and ha.d been in his employ for

three months, for which time his wages
amounted to £100. His earnings for the
whole year would be about £200. lIe
met with an arcident, and was allowed
compensation on his earnings fo~ the
three months only. The amount he received was a mere pittance. That is very
unfair to casual employees. I do not say
that it would be fair to make the contractor in the case I have referred to pay
for the twelve months, but this is a matter
that should be met by an amendment of
the Act. These men should be able to
receive a reasonable amount of compensation. I wish also to make some remarks in regard to the question of fish.
We know that some time ago a Commission was appointed, and that they made
certain investigations and presented a report. The Government do not appear
to have done anything in regard to the
recommendations of that Commission.
The Oommission recommended that provision should be made for the proper retail marketing of fish, so that the people
might be able to get it at a reasonable
price. It has. been said that the fishermen limit their catch, and that is thought
by the people to be unreasonable, and to
be a means of keeping up the prire. If
the fi~hermen did not limit their catch,
they would be marketing ,their fish at a
loss. A couple of weeks ago I received
some telegrams from the fishermen in my .
district in connexion with consignments
of fish from Port Fairy to Melbourne.
These telegrams were sent by the Fishermen's Association in Melbourne to the
secretary of the association in Port Fairy.
There were three telegrams of different
dates. One telegram states, "Cannot
give couta away, market glutted." This
is a consignment sent in ice for which
the fishermen have to pay, and yet they
are told that the fish cannot be disposed
of. It is nQt said tha,t t.hel :fish deteriora.ted
in qualit.y. The result ~s a eonsequenre
of a glutted market, but no one saw any
reduction of price in Melbourne. Another telegram states, "Market still
glutted, no sale for couta "; and the third
telegram, "Oouta very hard to sell, 6s.
a box, lot not sold." It is evident that
t.here is some weakness in connexion with
the marketing of the fish, and I contend
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that the recommendations of the Commission should be put into opt::ratlOn.
The Government should certainly give
consideration to the recommendations to
see if they cannot devise some scheme for
the better distribution of the fish. Suitable stands should be erected in the city
and the suburbs to retail the fish. The
fishermen, when they consign fish a distance of 165 miles to Melbourne, as they
do from Port Fairy, should have some
security that they will get a l'Aturn for
their labour.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-Many of the recommendations of the Fish
Oo.mmission could be carried out by regulation, but the Government are against
the establishment of Government fish
shops. I am informed by travellers to
the other 8tates that you cannot get better
fish there than here.
Mr. FRosT.-Why do' yQlu not gelt some

trawlers, like they have in New South
Wales? They are paying handsomely.
!£ajor BAIRD.-That is not so. If
the Government were to enter into the
trawling business, it would be necessary
to do five years' experimental work before
we could get any return.
Mr. FRosT.-The experimental work
has been done in New South Wales.
Major BAIRD.-I am told that it has
not been done. There are some good fishing grounds off our coasts, but they have
nOit been explored. At any rate, they
are SQlIDel distance from Victorian ports.
That means that there would haNe tOi be
cos.tly investigation. As far as the establishment of Government fish shops is
concerned, I am not satisfied that it
would be a good thing.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.--Something should be
dOine to! enablel the public tOi get fish. At
present fish which costs Is. 3d. a, pound in
MelbQlurne is being sent. 400 mileG from
Sydney, and sold at Albury at 5d. a
pound.
.
Major BAIRD.-Wha,t class of fish ~
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Good fish.
Major BAIRD.-Well, I am informed
that the fish sold in Sydney a,t a low
price is not the best class of fish, which
is just as dear theTe as in Melbourne.
:Mr. BEARDMORE .-Half a ton of fish is
sent to Albury from Sydney every week,
and every PQlund is sold.
Major BAIRD.-I have not discussed
the matter with the Chief InspectOir
lately, but, t.he last time I did so that is
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wha,t I was told. It is not our policy to
establish Gorvernment fish shops, and I
doubt whether it has been a success in
the other States. According to the information which has been supplied to' me
it has not been a success there.
Mr. FROST.-I join issue with the
Chief Se'cretary on this matter. I was in
Sydney last March, and I found that
they had a splendid system of dealing
with fish. If the Chief Secreitary examined the balance-sheet he would find
that a fine profit was returned. I was
brought up at a tra,wling place in the
Old Country, and I say that it is time
that we woke up in connexion with this
matter. In New South Wales, when the
fish is brought __ in by the steamers it is
sent out toO the distributing shO'ps in the
suburbs -a.nd large country towns. In the
summer it is packed in ice be,fO're being
sent to the various depots. The middleman_is cut out. The quality of the fish
there is as goo,d as, if not superior to',
what I have seen in Melbourne. In Sydney fish of the best quality is sO'ld at
about half the prioe which is asked for
it here.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And all the fish
are cleaned and filleted.
Mr. FROST.-That is SOl. It is not as
though we aJ'e suggesting an expelriment
which has not been tried. The Government of N€rw South Wales have proved
that it can be done at a profit. The Chief
Secretary sa,ys that it would be pionee,ring
work, but thel Government of New South
Wales have already blazed the trail ill
this matter. FOor a considerable time we
had t~e trayy!er E'ndeavourr making investigations in Bass Straits. That trawler'
was not suitablel for the wo,rk, and unfortuna,tely it was lost, the Director of
Fishe,ries (Mr. Dannevig) gOoing dO'wn with
the vess,eJ.
How e've,r , it. was proved
that there are fine tra wling beds
between here and Tasmania.
I am
convinced tha,t if the Government
W€ll1t into this enterprise it would
show a protfit.
It would be much
beUer for the health of the pe'ople if they
could get plenty of fish. Travellers say
that Australians eat too much meat.
Everyone agrees that fish provides a fine
cha~ge of diet.
Moreover, it is always
avaJ.lahle, whether there is a drought on
land or not. It is time that we exploited
our resources in this direction, and I hope
that the GQlvernment will do something in
the maHer.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-It. is six years
since the, report, of the Fisheries Commission was presented..
That Commission
compris€d fOlUr members from thel Ministeria1 sidel of the House and three frOom
thl~ side.
In made' recommendations
with a vie'w of bringing a supply of fish
within the reach of everyone in Victoria.
Mr. FROsT.-The GDvernment did not
act 011 it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - They did
nothing of any consequence. The Fisherie1s
Department may be cDnducted as wen as
is possible under the, conditions that e,xist,
but it is Df no use to the people of Victoria. We should be able to' get fish as
cheaply here as in New Sooth Wales. We
are now told t.ha t fish are nDt cheap there.
All the same, those whD have been to
Sydney know that fish costing Is., 2s.,
and 3s. here can be obtained there fDr
4d., 6d., and 7·d. The honorable membe'r
for Port Fairy has pointed out that th.e
fishermen cannot get 4d. each for barracouta. F'ancy, 58. fc(f' a, SCOlClP cont,a,ining sixtee,n barracouta.
Look at the
price of fish on the slab. To-day three
pieces of cooked fish cost Is. The cooke,d
fish is principally barracouta. At that
rate,there wOll:lld be 38. or 4s. worth of
fish .in a. barracouta cut up and cooked
in th.at way. When the Commission wa.s
making its investigabiton, we fOlUnd that,
while the fishermen were glad t()l take 2d.
& pcmnd for Murra,y cod, it was being
soLd .at f.rom 6d. to Is. a pOlmd on the
ila.b in Melbourne.
The Victorian Cooperative Fishermen's Association did
some good for its members, but only a
. small pr.ap orti on <>f the amount which the
publ~ has to' pay for fish goes into the
poocketoS O'f the fishermen.
During the
}»riod when meat was dear fish was 'ool1'1"eipOE..oclingly dear.
If the advice O'f the
Fis-heries Commission ha.d been adopted,
oneap fish would have been availablel
during the war, beea use fish has never
beedl anything ·else but plentiful on our
ooast. Certainly, there is al differenoe in
~,tallte O'f the' poople he'l'e and in New
SOl1th Wales. Fish which is ,esteemed a,
lu.E:1l.I'Y in New South Wales is not cO'neiderooso here. Gurnet, for instance. In
New South Wales, too, the lea.therjacket
i\'l ~kinnecl and regarded as a luxtl.,ry, but
the people will not ,eat it here. HocwWeI", t1a.ere is anyamou.1!lt of 1latheard,
:fi.@under, .and
of that description
gO'ing on too the market; in fact, ,uw best
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quality fish that one can have on the
ta,ble. In New South Wales, seven or
eight fish shops ha,ve been established by
the, G<YVe,rnme,nt, and they have returned
a handsome profit. Th-e,re was Oille year
when trawling did not pay, but they d-id
not oease trawling because, of that. They
Bet to work and discovered the re,asO'n .fOOl'
the lela.kage, and plaood the enterpriae
once mOore au a payable basis. Certainly,
more fish caill be obtained on the coast of
N ewSoruth vVales than Victoria. HO'wever, there was hardly a place which the
E tl(Zeavo'l.tr visited where they Oobta.ined
less than 155 lbs. of fish per hOom:-.
They
ca.nca,tch two or three times that qualltity Oon the NelW South Wales coast,
if my memory se'rves me right.
The
State tra,wlers in New South Wales can
g'O' a, few mile,s off the COoast at Botany
and cOlJIle back full, and it is an extraordinary state of affairs that the fish se,em
to increase in quantity where the hawlers
gOo most frequently. The,re is a great
differ~nce between se'a, fish and that which
is. caught in the bays. The hay schnapper, for' instance, is a different kind of
fish to' that which is caught in the ocean.
We know that in the East, where the
inhabitants live mostly upon fish, they
have belen fishing in the same waters for
centuries, and the supply has never been
exhausted. On the coast of J aipan inn.umeI"able small ooa,ts are engaged, and
ev-€,ry few miles there are b~g junks. which
pravide the fOlOd supply for both Japan
and China,.
In J apall there is a. fish
knO'wnas the pa.wjee, which is something
like QUr' schnapper. When the EndeatlO1.tT was conducting investigations into
tbis matter, evelry trawl which was tak€1D.
disclosed huge quantities of fish on our
coast, and it is an absolute crime that
these supplies ha,ve not been exploited in
t.he interests of thel foO'd supply Oof the
people of this cOluntry.
The Fisheries
Commission
recommended
tha,t
a
ir~,wler shoruld be obtained fo'r the
purpOISe of oarrying out eocperiments
on OiUr coast, but nO' notice has
been taken olf any of its re.'OOIDmendations. -The hO'llorable member for
Brighton, whO' was a, member Df t~e CommissiOOl, knO'Ws that the repo(['t is full of
valt1:able information, which ought to be
made use of in the int.ere:st.s of the f()Ood
supply of this State. ,We have the jibe
t,ha.t t,hel reports ort Commiseioos a-rei of
no val uel, but thalt is becausel nOl not1o@
i~ takea'l of the: recolll1111enaatic'llSi thalt, are
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made. We had a promise from the pTt'vious Chief Secretary tha.t conside·ration
would be given to tIns re,port, and thaL
trawlers would be provided too e·xplore our
coasts. Ent the whole thing seems to
have· dropped out of the mind of
members of the, present Government, and
nothing is being done in regard to a r('lport which was framed after a good deal
of inquiry. There were seven members
of that Commission, four from the Ministe.rial side, of the Hom~e' and three frolm
the, Opposition side-, and the report was
unanimous.
Among the recommellda.tions was one that the Government should
take: steps to provide a cheap fish supply,
so that people could get this valuable food
without paying the extortionate prices
nOlw demanded. A copy of the report of
this CO[ll1.D1ission can be' obtained fram the
paper-room by any O'ne who wants too read.
it. 'Ve devoted some attention to the
question {)If getting scientific information
regarding the habits of fish. We found
that ve,ry little was known in this direction. We ascertained, howeve:r, that in.
the waters arO'und Gre,at Britain and Ireland almost every yard has been surveyed, with a view of ascertaining the
supplies O'f fish: yet. on this branch of
the subject there is practic.ally nOo infolfma,tiolD. a,t all SOl far as Australian watell's
arel cOOlcerned.
Notwithstanding the
fact tha.t fish are taken from the English
waters I h.ave referred to to supply the
markets of the wOIrld, there seems tD be
no· a.ppr"'ooia.ble diminutiQin in the supply.
In sQtne parts Qif America it was fQiund
necessaxy tOI regulat.e the catches of certain fish tal provide for -a continuance of
the supply, but in most, places there is
no need for any restrictiorn at all.
We
have been -fooOlish enorugh in Victoria.
bl put a. restriction uporn the size Qif fish,
but, althDugh it cannot. be proved, there
is every reason to believe that thel catching Oof small fish will make nD material
diffe~elD.cei in the supply Qif the world.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The .Q.orvernment altered the· restrictiQins after' our report was
presented.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is true.
I admit tha,t I began the inquiry as a
membeIr orf tha.t CO'mmission with the pTejudice tha,t, in order to keep up a supply
of fish, undeT-sized fish shQuld not b~
takem ~t Df the water; but, after' O'ur inquiries I came to the conclusion tha.t it
is· ar.sDlutely futile tD ha.ve any such re-
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Do you say t.hat with
regard to all classes of fish ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-1 do, to all
classes of migratory fish. 'Ve did not inquire: much about the eel, but research
has revealed some extraordinary things.
'Vel find tha,t eels go. to deep parts of the
ocean to. spawn. After a period of five
of eix years the, older ,ones die and the
younger ones spread OIut tor nearly at the
oceans of the wcrld. If we take schnapper, for instance, we find that they exist
on the 'Vestern Australian coast in two
Dr three, different names, and, accoll'ding
to theory, they travel along the SDuthern
Ocean to the coast of New South Wales
and finally disappear in the, wat€'rs Df
Queensland.
Then
we
get huge
quantities of salmDn trout making
their way into. the. Gippsland Lakes,
where fishe,rmen make large hauls.
Strangel to' relate, the. prohfic bre,eding
grounds in the Queensland waters have
not yet~ been discovered, though nOi OIne
doubts t.ha t· they exist. The Sllcce'ss OIf the
breleding ground near Botany, just outside' Sydney Heads, has been e,xtra,QIrdilla,ry. At'! I ha,ve said, the salmolD. trOout
come intD our lakes, we ha.ve the schnapper l'olund our coasts, the trumpetell" and
other fish in our straits, and the barracO'uta do.wn Queensc1iff way. All these are
good, edible, fish which could be smoked
0'r dried, but they are entire1ly neglected
thrQugh the want of a little enterprise Dn
th81 pa~:t {)If the' Government. In M·elbDurne the business 0.£ fish dealing is
almQst cOimpletely in the hands of
foreigners, whO' charge enormQusly high
prices, while the fishermen get. hardly
any return, o~ng to the fact tnat the
Government take nD inberest in thei ...
welfare. We want a BOiard cQnstitute:ci,
Qll which the fishermen and the Government should each have a representative,
with an independent chairman.
The
Board shQiuld fix the amount fur be paid
to the fishermen fo.r any quantity of fish
the,y like tOo supply over a given period.
The rate of payment could be fixed fDr
three, six, nine, Oil' twelve. mDnths, but
the fishermen shQuld be paid that rate fo.r
whatever fish they sent iIi. When the
fish is sent in, its ~istribution should be
controlled by the GoveTnment.
That
wOluld give people thrDugllout the State
an opportunity of getting'" fish at a reasonable price. At the present time people in
the! CQll1Dtry districts cannot get fish at
aU. When theire is a. glut in the Mel-
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bourne market the overplus is d€strO'yed
in order to keep up pnces. The Commission OIf which I was a membe,r asked fOir
prorvision of cool sw~aget fo~ the c:aITiage
of fish on the railways. We proved that
at least two-thirds of the fresh fish supply
of our State went rotten O'n the way to
market. In one instance nOi less than 10
tons of fish went bad through the want of
prOlp~ accolffimodatiorn. The Commission
asked tha.t steps shOlUld be takern to
prevent tha,t kind of thing, hut their
request was ignored. Though, probahly,
it would not sa.ve the lives of young
people, it seems to me that, in ~he
interests of the health O'f the: communIty
as a whole, a good supply O'f fish is just
as necessa,ry as a good supply of milk.
"'-e asked that the Commonwealth and
the Sta,tes should estahlish a, research
departmeut for the purpose of disco,vering where the vanous classes of fish
could be found, hO'W the~ could be most
easily brought to' our ma,rkets, and ~hat
were, their habits in regard to· mIgration, hut nothing of any consequence has
been done. In addition, we asked t~a,t
steps should be take'll for the destructIOn
of cormorants which take toll of huge
numbeiTs of both salt-water and freshwater fish every year. The) cormOITants eat
fish without stint and almost drive some
fish into adopting habits which they do
not naturaUy possess. They cause some
classes of fish to sink into·the mud at the
bottom of streams. We asked that these
birds should be destroyed,but not thfl
slightest at,tention was paid to our
reque.st.
Major BAIRD.-That is nO't so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST'. The only
thing that was done was that a policeman
sho,t some cormo'rants on the lakes in the
gardens around this building.
ThO'ugh
some scientific men said that cormO'rants
did no damage, some O'f us saw the PO'liceman shake fish 9 inches lcng out of them.
The birds had pra,ctically cle,aned the
ponds right out of fish. Beca,usEll O'f the
cormorants there are no fish in our estua,ries.
If t,he rooommendation9 of
the Rorya.l Commission that inquired
int.o the matte,r were adopted, it w.ould
be a good thing in the interests of ~he
community.
I ask .honorable members
who were members of that Commission to
support me in sayin~ that a vast amo~nt
of valuable infO'rmatIon was thrown asIde
through t,he GO'vernment not paying
proper attention to the Commission's report.
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l\fr. BEARDMORE.-I rise to supPO'rt.
the content,ion O'f honorable members who
have spoken in regard to' the necessity O'f
providing fish for t,he masses. There is
not the slightest douht tha,t the Fisheries
Commission's report, had it been carried
out, WO'uld have effected a. great imp,rovement,. I dO' nO't, think £he Government
could find fault with any of the reoomm€ITIdations O'f the CO'mmissiO'n except,
possibly, with the recommendatiO'n for the
e,sta.hlishment O'f State fish shops.
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t-is the only thing
that has not been done.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I cannot agree
with that statement.
MajO'r BAIRD.-The carrying out of the
CO'mmission's recommenda,tiO'ns with regard to trawling, Government shops, and
the Government contrO'I O'f the market are
the' only things that we have nO't dO'ne'.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Things are being
done in such a small way that the publio
are nO' bd·te,r for it. The puhlic cannot
afford to pay the prices ·that are at present charged for fish. Those prices are
simply prO'hibitive. In the city shops the
average price is Is. 3d. pelr lb. Wagee,arners cannot afford to' pay such a price
for fish, yet, in a wa,rm c1imate likel ours,
fish is as essential to' our health as is
milk.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Commission
asked ior the elstablishment O'f small cool
stores along rivers and crooks for the
accolllmodatiO'n of the fish caught by
fishermen. That request has nO't beep
carried out.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-We oertamly
think that steps should be taken SOl that
cheap fish may he made available for the
puhlic. So far as we can learn, there is
a, combine, which contrO'ls thel fish supply
and takes good care that the public will
nO't get fish at low prices.
MajO'r BAIRD.-Are yO'U prepared to'
give the GoverIl,ment a monopo,ly and shut
eve,ry one e,lse out 1
Mr. BEARDMORE.-I am preparoo
to dO' anything in reason to enable the
puhlic to get fish at priCes they can afford
to' pay.
The CO'mmission learnt that
fish were actuaUy brO'ught into Melbourne,
and, b€cause they
would
reduce the market price if made
available, were taken to the tip.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hundrds .of tons;
of fish were destroryed.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A gO'od deal has:
been said ahorut Sydney. I was there re-
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cently, and spa}{€! to officers of the taken tOI catch them. We ke,ep up au
Fisheries Department, whOi assured me expensive FiSlhe,rie~ Department, from
that they were getting- more fish than which the publio get no benefit. It is
ever. Fe,eding beds a,re prepared. The high time sQlIllet}1ing was dOllle to popufish come aIOIllg, and the motre that a.re larize fish as an article of our daily diet.
caught the more remain to be ca~ght.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-WhOl
As long as in this State ~e are me{l"ely .oontroJ the sale O'f fish 1
marking time with regard to this big
Mr. BEARDMORE.-A little ring in
question, our people will .be deprived of the' fish ma.rket. ThefJ say to the fisheTan adequa,te supply of this most whO'le- men," YOIU must not bring in more than
same food. It is nothing sliort of crimi. twelve baskets of fish a week." If more
naI neglect tOI refrain frolIIl remedying a wetre brOlught in prices would have to be
sta,te of affairs undetr which the bulk of reduced, and the public would get a
t.he people ha~e to gO' without fish alto- benefit that they dOl no·t now get·. Prices
gether as part of their diet, because of are delibera,telly kept UD to a prohibitive
their inahility to pay the prelpo'Stero'lls extetnt. A few people are making a, nice
prices demand.ed. If the Government did living out of the present fish supply, but
not care to go in for trawling, it could the publio are g"e,tting no benettit at all.
'clot least restrict the PQWetr Qf the people They lack the food that is so necessary
who run thel fish market. The fishell'1Ilen in a hOlt climate. Fish should be eaten
arel, I understand, pr€lpa,red to accept the daily if olllly fOil" hea.lth reasoills. The
standard ra,te of from 2d. to 3d. peIl" lb., GOIvernment shOluld be compelled tOI face
and to! put all their ca,tch into thel ma,r- t.his .questiOon. If they a,re nort prepared
keto There shOould be nO' restriction on to take the extreme step of providing
the CR,tch. If thel Government said, trawl€1I"Sl, they could a,t least enoourage
" We· will take an the fish you can the fisherm€lll to ca,tch more and tOi send
catch," the,rel would never he a. shQrtage, in the whole of the catch.
and aU tha,t would be neoessary would be
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) .-1 fee,l
tOo s,eel t,hat it was prO'petrly distributed.
very intell"ested in the question raised by
Majmr BAIRD.---:-The fish COome in thel Le1ad€ll" OIf the Opposition. I must
swarms on our cOiast. . If we ga.ve the oonfess that I have nort read verry closely
fishe,rmen from 2d. to! 4d. petr lb. on their the reports submitted by the ve,ry
ca.tches it would ruin us.
important, Commission that investigated
Mr. BEARDMORE.-Fish not, re- the matter.
But, I do realize the tre,quired for immedia,tel usel coruld bel smoked mendous advant,age it, WOould be to
and distributed thrQugh the country dis- thel publio if some prorvisiOIll were made
tricts. I referred somel time a,gOo to the by which we could ge,t cheap fish. I have
advantages possessed by Albury, which is been appalled a,t the' prices asked fo~ fish
400 miles distant from Sydney, ovell" even by melll in charge of street barrolWs.
theD.r neQghbours a,crosS' the' river in reMr. PRENDERGAsT.-Tha,t is because
gard tOi fish. Every Thursda,y a.t 10 thelJ canno·t get a sufficient supply.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Then
o·'clock fish is on salel in Albury at 5d.
a, lb. Half-a-to'l1 comes into Albury early we must gOi still deeper intOI the question.
in the, morn.ing, and a,n hour a.fterwa,rds If the retailers cannOot get sufficient fish,
noif;, a, lb. is left. It is nice, edible fish. it is the, duty af the Gorve,rnment to inThe public get the benefit of the, chea,p quire intor thel reasolll for the shoTtage.
pridel, and the'Y are all thel beUetr in At one time two men had a barrow in
health for the fish. If the pe,oople Orf the QU€lelll-street. C'urioGity prompted me to'
city and the inland towns could ge,t fish investigate t,heir wares, and I found they
at 5d. a lb., the consumption of fish w;er€l selling Murray cod, which I regard
would incre,ase enoll"llously, and the helalth as the finest fresh-wate,r fish in Australia,
of the public would be. aU the better.
at 5d. a lb. That was a long time ago.
Mr. WARDE.-Fish re,tails a,t Is. 8d. There is no Murray cod to be got a,t tha.t
a, lb. in Me1bO'1lrne.
price to-day. I have seen the barrowMr. BEARDMORE.-Tha,t is the man hold up a Murray ood weighing profault of the p~esent system. It is ha,rdly hably 9 lbs., and offer it for 4s. Tha.t
short of criminal 0111 t.he pari OIf the. was in othe!r' days. As the hQnorahle
powers Lhat be to allow swa,rms Qf fish me~ber for FlemingtOID. has said, fish is
to cO!me into the Ba,y, and to calmly ret.ailed to-day in the city at Is. 8d. per
swim a.way without a,ny actiolll l>eting lb. In my own OOIlLstituency, which is
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clooer to the, River Murray, I have known
ca,rt.lO'ads of fish to be brought in and
sold at 4d. to 5d. per lb. The fishermen
ha,vel been quite satisfied with that.
Mr. WARDE.-Eve.n then they were
getting twice as much as they would get
for the fish in J\lelbourne, a,t wholesale'
ra.tes.
Mr. A. A. BlLLSON (Ovens).-I admit tha,t. Rut these men were satisfied,
and the people wer~ getting the fish at a,
low prioe. Thet Chief Secretary tens us
that everything recommended by the Commissiorn'has been carried out with the exoeptiorn of one thing.
M'ajor BAIRD.-I said three things.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Th~
three most important things -shops,
storage, and trawling.
Of what value,
after all, is a Royal Oommission, jf it~
l'p:~ommendations are not paid attenti')ll
to? Surely when this House ·has appointed a Royal Commission, and that
Commission has investigated a proposition affecting the whole community, and
has gone far and wide to gather the ne0Cdsary information, the Oommission's report should not ,become a dead Jetter. 1
think the Leader of the Opposition is
perfectly justified in bringing this matter
before the House on every 'poAs~ble Qcension., I have been told, and I ibelieve it
to be true, that no waters in the world
are better supplied by nature with edible
fish of all kinds than those around the
coast of Australia.
)fr. PRENDERGAST. - The Rndeavour
made ~everal trips, and proved that that
was a fact.
Mr. A. A. BILL80N (Ovens).N a~ture has given us this enormous supply of wholesome food. It is at onr very
doors, yet the poor ,cannot get fish. Even
people in decent circumstances hesitate
before they pay 1s. Sd'., 19. 9d., or even
2s. a lb. for fish. Only this morniug a
man came to mv back door with a basket
of fish. He held out a fish weighing possibly 4 ozs., and said we could have it
for 1s. Fancy paying 1s. for a fish the
~ize of a sardine! At least, it looked of
about those dimensions.
I have often
wondered who got hold of the men who
used. to sell fish cheaply from the street
barrows.
Mr. MtrRPHy.---'The Oombine.
Mr. A. A. ·BI'LLSON ( OvenS').W·hatever the reasoh is, it is a positive
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fact that the prices have gune up enor:..
mously.
Mr. TrrNNEcLIFFE.-For a few months
some tradors in Bendigo sold £sh at 4d.
a 1b. Then they had to shut up.
1\11'. A. A. BILLS ON (Ovens) .--IThere
is no doubt that men entered this trade
who were prepared to sell fish' at 10''''
prices. Those prices were, no doubt, remunerative to t'hem; and it would be interesting' to know just why they h.ad to
put up the prices so enormously. Some
influence lllUSt have Ibeen brought to bear
upon them. This matter should be ventilated until a remedy for this deplorable
state of thing!:! is found.
Mr. ISNOWJ3ALL. - I thank the
Leader of the Opposition for again bringing this matter up. It is a source of regret to the members of the Fisheries
Oommission that, after all their labours,
after 1.he careful investiga.t.ion they made
of the problem, nothing has been clone.
This matter is of special importance to
the people. There should be a continuous supply of fish at cheap rates. The
control of t.he fish market should be
taken out.of the hands of those lllen
who are going very far to destroy the
public taste for fish in this State.
I think the people, will not be able to
get. fish at a reasonable prieel unless the
Government give' effect to the recommendations of the Fisheries Commission. The
first essen tial seems to bel that the Government should t.ake steps tOt cOiIllpel the
City Council to remodel the market where
the fish aT€' disposed of. Our city market
is a, discredit to the City Council, and it
is the·re that. the ring operates. As the
fish come in a certain quantity is set
aside, and the !'lest is sent out to' the tip
in orde'r to' keep the price up. There is
an evil tendency at work that. has extended to t.he barrowmen. They used to
E'upply fish at rea·soua.ble price,s, but now
I am told t.ha,t they ta,ke one-third of the
loads they used to take, and they charge
threet times as much for th€l fish. The
influence 0'£ the fish shO'Ps in the city was
sufficiently strou£r to prevwt t.he City
Councri.l from doing what was proposed,
and that was to. provide centraJ depOts
in the city fOT' the' distribution of t.he ,fish.
If you do not, sa,tisfy a del:n1and, tha,t demand win soon disa.ppear, and that is
why the fish t.rade has fallen into a state
o·f deoay. The only hO'pe of relief is that
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1he 'Gove,rnment shoruld approach the City
Council in connexioll with the mark,et.
Majorr BAIRD.-\Voe: a.pproached them
in regard to the' cleanliness of the market.
Mr. SNOvVIBALL.-There' has been no
cha,nge in the market at all.
Major BAIRD.-It is cleaner.
The
Oommi~iou recommended that the Government should take full control of the
market.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-The Commission
did not recommend that the Governlllent should take the! market over,
but tha,t the City Council should be
,colll1p'elled to conduct. it on proper
lineGl.
The City Council has the privilege of making a, profit out of the
contrOlI of the fish market.
The: Chief
Secretary is mistaken in saying that it
was recommended that the Gove.rnment
should take the market OV€I!'.
The re!commenda.tion was merely tha.t the City
CDuncil should be compelled to introduce
reforms.
The GOIvernment should require the City Council tOl establish depots
for the sa,lel of fish in th,s! city. The City
COluncil have refused to grant sites fOlr
fish barrOlws.
A previouS! Chief Selcretary, when he, found the City Council had
adOlpted obstructive ta,ctics, gave impe.r~
tive instructions that if the council dId
not, do what was desired, the GOlvernment
would take the ma.tter out of their hands.
They did provide faciliti'es for the b€Uer
distribution of the, fish, and for a, long
time the conditions were better. Although
the Commission recommended the purchase! of a trawler, tha,t was only in the
event Olf t'he supply Olf fish prooving insufficient. The supply has not fallen off,
and the fishermen say that they can provide more fish than they can dispose of.
If it is found that we ca.nnot get suffi.ci€<Jlt fish, then we should ha,ve a, tr'awler.
I dOl not think tha.t the public can oompilain that the s.upply is not ,adequate.
Two-thirds of the fish is very often de-'
stroyed., and tha,t is why the peopl'€1 cannDt ha.ve thelir reasona.ble, wants supplied.
I hope thel Chief Secretary will induce
the Governmem.t to seel tha,t the! barri€Oij
a·re removed. If the, City Council will
n0't do it, the Government should be prelpared to see that fishing centres: ar,e established .throughout the Sta.te, where a. certa.in qua.nti~y 0'f fish. can be kept in 00101
storag-e. It would not cost much, as the
inquiries of the Commission shomed.
Fish can be stored with safety where it
is ca.ught. 'The people will not go to the
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ma,rket if they find time after time tha.t
therel is no' fish ther-E1 to meet
their needs.
The tr.ade has become
800'
uncertain that even the barrow-'
men have ooasoo to. distribute fish.
They used to be able to regulate the
supply of fish, and they went into the
suburbs on certain days, but they can
no longer do that. The fish supply of
M'€lbourne is in a disgraceful condition,
and I hope the Ohief Secretary will take
the maW~r in hand ,and exam\ne the
Oommission's report.
I do not know
whether there is any need at present to
urge the Governrn~nt to undertake t~e
serious expenditure that would be involved in carrying out some of the reoommendations, such as tha.t, for the establishment of hatcheries for the study
of the habits of fish.
A.t present the
whole situation might be met by approaching the Oity Oouncil and letting
them understand that they will not be
allowed to control the supply of fish to
the public of Melbourne unless they enforce conditions, which will free the supply
from the pernicious control which exists
now. T'ha,t is all that is needed at the
present time. I am glad to say that in the
Estimates there is a continuation of the
old provision; in fact, in some cases there
has been a slight increase in the votes to
help the Department in the destruction
of pests which interfere with the fish.
Major BAIRD.-They are all foHowing
the Oommission's recommendations.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-Well, I hope that
.the Ohief Secretary will' approach the
Oity Oouncil and give them to understand
that the Government are determined to
have the matter properly dealt with.
Oertain centres should be established in
the city at which people can rely on
getting a supply of fish. The Government might approach other metropolitan
municipalities with a view to having
centres of distribution established there,
too.
Some of us tried to induce the
municipalities to take up the matter, but
there was a disinclination to do so on
their part. Whether it was due to the
influence of the Ring or not I do not
know. The old distributors of fish, of
which we had such a fine staff, seem to
have disappeared altogether. Some step
should be taken by the Ohief Secretary
to insure this great need of the public
being satisfied in a reasonable' way. The
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matter was taken up very earnestly by
the Commission, which made valuable
recommend a tionl'!. Those which are material in connexion with a supply of fish
to the people have not been carried out
in the way which the Commission and the
public had a right to expect. I support
the recommendations of the Leader of
the Opposition,and I thank him for
bringing up the matter again.
,Mr. MURPHY.-Some years ago when
public attention was directed to the
question of the supply and distribution
of fish, Parliament appointed a Royal
90mmission to inqu~re into the whole
matter. Mr. Bowser was Chief Secretary
at the time, and various recommendations
were presented to him.
Evidence was
taken pr~tty well all over Australia, and
the information gathered was undoubtedly
of value. Mr. Eo.wser himself said that
the repo-rt was full of interest, and would
be of advantage to the community if acted
on. Unfortuna.te,ly, the position to-day
is the! same as it was prior to the appointment of the Commission.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-How is it that fish
cannot be obtained at Port Me,lbourne ~
Mr. MURPHY.-The fish caught at
Port Melbourne is sold at the Lagoon
Dock. People know as a rule when the
boats come in, and they go down and get
a fair supply of fish at a reasonable figure.
When the Commission was appointed we
found that Murray. cod, for which the
fishermen received 3d. per lb., was, after
allowing for all wastage, ~'Sold in the
shops in :ivIelbourne at Is. 6d. per lb.
Within a week of the appointment of the
Commission, however, the price was reduced from Is. 6d. to Is. That, in itself,
was undoubtedly a benefit. However, we
considered that the distribution of fish
was one of the principal factors to be
attended to. In Sydney thc Government
have undertaken the distribution of fish
for a number of years. No doubt a loss
was sustained for a few years, but that
lo~s can be very easily accounted fOl".
Tlie New South Wales trawlers were
taken over by the Commonwealth for six
months in the year.
~jor BAIRD.-That was when they
paid.
Mr. MURPHY.-It was the time
when they did not pay, for the simpl€!
reason that t.hey lost the use of
the boa,ts. in gathering the fish for
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tha.t time, and the expenses aUaching to the whole year had to be
carried for the six months. Then, again,
one individual was expected to look after
both the administrative and the financial
parts of the work.
On a building the
foreman might be a very capable man, hut
he would probably be quite ignorant of
I
the financial part of the business.
believe that Mr. Stead, the gentleman in
charge of the Department in New South
Wales, was a capable man, but when the
Government wanted him to undertake
the financial as well as the ,administrative
side of the work they expected too much
from one man.
At present people in
Sydney can go to the different shops and
buy fish at a very reasonable figure. In
Queensland we found that a bargain wa3
made between the fishermen and the Governmen t. A sort of Wages Board was
formed for the purpose of a<;ljusting the
prices as between those who caught the
fish and the general public. On that
Board the Government was represented,
and so welre the city council and the
public generally. The Board fixed the
price for each class 'pf fish for six months,
and the public were able to nurchase it at
that price with a certain peroentage added.
The fishermen there were thus sure of
getting a cerrtain price 'aU tJle year
round for the fish which they sent to
market. The public of Queensland were
assured of a fair supply of fish at reasona'ble prices; but we have no such regulation as that in Victoria. We have
fish coming from the :M:urray, and the
fishermen do not get a fair return. The
people who buy the fish are exploited by
the seller. There was also a recomrnenda tion that shops should be opened in
different parts of the ('ity. At the present time, there are a few barrows in the
streets, and in this way people are able
. to get supplies a little cheaper than the
'shops sell. I can realize why that can
be dOone, because men with harrOlWs are
not put to the same expense as those who
.. ave shops; but still we want the people
to . be able to obtain fish a good d~al
cheaper than is possible at present. If
fish were cheaper, people would buy more
of it. People sometimes get tired of meat,
and a change of diet is very desira'ble.
H fish could be bought for one or two
meals in the week a.t a reasonable rate,
it would mean that the consumption
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of meat in this State would be
reduoed, and more would be available
'Ve ha,ve nO' facilities
for export.
for tinning
or canning fish,
yelt
hun,dreds of thousands of pounds wodh
of fish preserved in that way come
to Australia from' Oanada every year.
There is no reason why this country
should not be self-supporting in regard to
its supplies of fish. We should run our
own canneries, and we certainly have
sufficient supplies for the canning of
salmon and lobster. If one goes into the
shops, one can see quantities of Alaska
salmon; but there would be no occasion
for importing fish of that kind if the
canning industry were f.ostered here.
There may he many difficulties in the
way of starting an industry of this sort,
but wherever this industry is flourishing
there were the same obstacles at the beginning, and we ought not to be frightened of them in a country like this. We
should rise to the occasion, and the State
shoOuld offer a bonus for the canning of
fish. We should also have trawlers. We
know that the late Mr. Dannevig did
good work with the Endeavour, and the
publi,cations that he issued showed what
could 'be done in connexion with this in. dustry. It was proved that we have a
plentiful supply of fish within twentyfour hours' steam of ].{elbourne. An
adequate supply of fish is a matter of extreme importance to this State. The
oyster beds at Lakes Entrance are capable of great improvement, but no systemati y effort in that (lirection is being
taken at the present time. It is owing
to want of capital that these beds are not
more prolific than they are. I commend
to the Ohief Secretary the idea of assisting the fishing industry, so that the
people can have a fair supply and the
fishermen get a fair return for their
labour.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have a few words
to say with regard to the comments of the
Leader of the Opposition on the report
of the Royal Oommission. While I do
not ,propose to enter into the question of
the control or the marketing of fish, I
think it is pretty well admitted by all
those who have studied the question that
fish is far too dear, and that it is almost
impossible for people of moderate means
to buy the quantities they like. I talked
this matter over recently with Mr. Lewis,
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the Ohief Inspector of Fisheries, and,
while he admitted that t'he market was,
to a certain extent, "rigged," he would
not agree with the sensational statements
which have been made a'bout the dumping of large quantities of fish in the tip.
The real trouble in this connexion is that
the supply is not equal to' the demand
throughout the year. Several attempts
have been made to establish canneries in
this State, but they have failed because
the supply of fish is too uncertain to
make such an enterprise remunerative.
We hear of big pens being formed at
Lakes Entrance, where large quantities
of salmon trout can be stored and sent at
regular intervals to the market.
But
salmon trout is a coarse kind of fish. It
is suitable for canning, but the diffioulty
is to get it in large quantities. There is
no doubt that when salmon trout come
here they come in large shoals, but they
come at irregular and uncertain intervals,
apd it is practically impossible for a big
canning business to 'be run for that kind
of fish alone. The Leader of the Opposition referred to the trawling which goes
on in the North Sea, but we know that
the Dogger Bank is peculiarly suitable as
a :fishing ground. It is probably unique
in the supplies of fish in the world, with
the possible exception of Canada.
Enormous quantities ~f fish are taken in
~he shoal water by trawlers for the feedmg, not only of Great Britain, but, practically of all the parts of Europe around
the North Sea. The position in Australian waters, so far as trawling is conoe'rned, is vastly different from that of
the North Sea. If anyone looks at a map
of the' ocean, he will discover that the
depths are enormous, and that Australia is really perched on a pinnacle
under the water, with vast depths,
except in the immediate vicinity 0'£
islands and the mainlan,d. Then we
ha va ,a difficul ty in tra wling beca use
of the ro'cks which are the predominating fe,ature of the ocean bed. The
tra,wling appar,atus is likely to be destroyed by these rocks, but still it is possible, as the late Mr. Dannevig proved,
to secure a fairly large and regular
supply of fish of various kinds. But
those fish are of an extraordinarily gross
character, and ordinary people will not
eat them.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They eat the red
gurnet in New South Wales.
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Dr. A.RGYLE.-I am toJd that the red
gurnet is a, ver:! nice fish, but a horrible
fish to ha.ndle, a.nd that there' is a danger
of poison in handling it.
l\1:r. PRENDERGAsT.-The l€,ather-jacket
is a fish that is eaten with great, avidity
in New South Wales.
Dr. ARGYL~.-It is possible, that if
we established a trawler we would get
a good supply of fish suitable for
the canning industry. That is a matter
upon which I dOl nDt feel competent
to'
elxpress
an
opinion';
but
I
would urge that the Government adopt
a
more liberal
policy in
respect
to' the Fisheries and Game Department in encouraging something that will
net be an expense tOI the com;munity, but
a:,11 advantage tOi it.
I refer particularly
to the encO'uragement Q1f fishing, of fish
culture, and orr oyster culture. I had an
opportunity about a year agO' of visiting
th~ oyster beds at Mc['econ Bay, Brisb8!ne. I obtained some figures in respect
to the oyster industry at Moreton
Ba.y, and fQlund that it was a very
valuable asset to the State.
The
oysters from MQlretOin
Bay
practically supply the whole of the big
cities of Aust.ralia as far round as
Adelaide. A big proportion of the oysters
th.at we ea.t in Melbourne come from Brisbane, and not from Sydney.
Mr~ PRENDERGAsT.-Within the last
year or t,WOl there has heen a wonderful
development of the rock oyster industry
in New South Wales, caused by the' employill.€6lt of returned soldiers.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It is about the rock
oystetr thIDt I aJIn goin.g to' spea.k. L.ast
yeM"'] ha;d the opportunity of accompanying Mp; Lewis. on' a visit to all' oyster cultupe bed; at a place ca:IIed Wingan Inlet,
n'at far from MaUacoota.. In the Malla,c:oota; Inlet some oyster beds had been established, but bec-ause of the. peCUliarity
()1f the current and the nature Df the entrance, large, areas of them had been overwhehned by sand'; but at Wingan Inlet
no such difficulties exist. At that inlet
a most elxtraordina,ry sight is to be seen.
On both sides of the inlet there are 4
miles of oysters from 3 to 5 foot in depth.
They are the most magnifioolIlt oysters
that exist in Australia. There is nothing
in Brisbane, Sydney, or any other part
of the- Commonwealth tha,t can compare
with the \Vingan Q1ysterr, and I should like
to pay a tribute to the Chief s.ecretary's
Department by saying that the de.velop-
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ment of the Wingan Inlet oyste'l" al'lea, has,
been taken properly in hand, and that
in the ,course of a,bout another two yea.rs
it should be capable. of supplying Melbourne altog~her with ther oysters it requires, thus making us independeut of
Sydney and Brisbane. The oysters that
no'W exist on the granite rocks of
Wingcln Inlet cannot he taken off without destroying them, because thel granite
rocks are so hard; but sandstone beds,
and beds of Q1thefl" substances, are being
formed from which the oysters can
be remQlved without damagel. I believe
that in two years' time a, large supply of
vVingan oysters will be a.vaila.ble in Melbourne.
Major BAIRD.-It has belen difficult
to gelt people to take t,his industry up.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I admit that.
The
spot is almost ina,cce:ssible, and later on
'it may be necessary to b:uild a breakwater there, becausel the, entrance is difficult. The oystell"s are a valuable asset
1.;0 the Sta,te, and I am sure the Government would not be doing wrong if they
encouraged their culture.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The mud oyster
is not bad.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The Royal Commission recommended that the,re should be
an investigation of the oyster beds at·
Westernport Ba,y.
The Govelrnment
should encourage the oyster-growing industry, hecause oyst.ers could be carried
to people inland, wherelas fish could not
be. If we could get the Goverrnment to
see that the encoura,gemelIlt of fish culture
is an important thing for the welfare
of this State, and' that oyster culture is
au extraordinarily valuable asse't which
should be exploited to the utmost, a, gpod
reSIUlt would be achieved.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-I wa.nt to.
know what the Chief Secretary has to say
regarding this matter.
Major BAIRD.-I have spoken on it
once.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman was not thEm 'clS well acq\lainted wit~ the subjeet as he is- now,
especially as far as the questiOin of oyster
culture, is concerned.
Major BAIRD.-I will do everything
Mr. Le,wis relCommends to me.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-In my opiniQln, the Westea.'nport oyster is bettell" than
the Stewart Island oyster. I pre:er it.,
It has a soft shell, and is a mud oyster.
It seems almost certain to' disappe-ar.
l
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All the conditions the Government
have imposed have don~, has been to' give
certain people a monO'poly, and to' put
up the price,.
I should like to know
what thel honorable gentleman prclposes to do. to fc'rward the Ooygter'grOlWing ind ustry.
Thel Royal CommissiOon Oon Fisheries recommended that
certain instructiol118 should he given to
the MelbOourne City. Council in regard
to the cOTId uct of thel fish market. We
have it on the wOord of an honorable meInbe,r whO' has visited thel fish market that
the·re ha,s been no improvement. If that
is sO', the fish maJ'ket is still one of the
filthiest. places in Melbourne. 'fhe.re was
a fountain-like affair in the centre o[ it,
and people used to' wash fish in thel wat.e,r
it contained. They also washed their hands
the're, and dogs were swimming in it
when we saw it. If there has beellj no
improvement in the place it should be
closed up.
MajQr BAIRD (Chief Secretary).There was not one paragr,aph Oof thel Royal
Commission's report that I did nOot go
carefully thrOough with both Colone,l
Semmens .and the present Chief Inspector of Fisheries. My instructiQns
we,re that elVery one of the recQmmendatiQns that COould be given effect to' hy
administration was to he carr.ied Qut. I
CQuld nOot ,alter the co ntr 0'1 of the fish
market. Instructions were given that the
officers were to see that the place was
kept in a ·delcently clean conditiQn,
and, SOl f.ar as I knOow, that has .been donel.
It is .prQbably not easy to kele·p it as clean
as we should like it to be. Thel Ohiet
Inspector Q1f Fisheries also. made investigatiOons with regard to the, estahlishment
of cool stOorage at differe!l.1t pOoints.
He
went right ,a!ong the Murray, and found
that the trouble was to ge,t the fishermen
to bring their fish tOo Qne particular spot
w here a co'Ol ~tOorel could be established.
The coO'I stOore would ,of course, have to
be at a plaoe on the railway line', so that
the fish could be taken from it into the
trucks. Then, was not one recommendation of the CommissiOon that I did nQt go
ca.refully into with the Chief InspectDr,
a.nd instruot him tOi carry Oout if it was
at a.ll possible tOt dO' so.
The Go,vernment were nQlt prepared to adopt the recommendation Qf the Commission with relgard to the establishment of Statel shops
and the distribution of fish by the State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think yQU an~
pre'par(',d to acknowledge that the system
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of distribution is nQt any better now
than it was before thel Commission reported.
Major BAIRD. - The Government
were not prepared tOl adopt the po'licy Q1f
having State fish shops.
It was useless
for them to comme·nce tinkering with the
matter unless they we,re prepared to· buy
the fish, takel them from the fishermen,
and sen them tOo the public.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-We recommended
the adoptiQln Df that pOllicy.
Major BAIRD.-The Gov€'rnment delibe·rately declined tOl adopt tha,t policy.
!-LIr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-The important recommendatiOons Oof the Commission have
not been carried out.
Major BAIRD.-We are: Oopen to the
accusatiDn of declining tOl adopt that
PQllicy, and wei did so deliberately.
The
prese!l.1t Chief In.spector of Fisheries has
devoted a lOot of time tOl furthering the
oyster-grOowing industry, and I believe he
is dOoing splendid work in that connexiDn.
Prohably there has been little result to
show for it as yet, but in ye1aJ's to' COlme
thelre will be good results. He is trying
to induce peOople to gOl in for the culture
Oof Qyste,rs and tOo make oyste1l' beds, inste,ad of grnwing oysters Qn the rocks,
wherel it is difficult to get them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A great deal of
that kind Df work has been done in New
South Wales.
Majo,r BAIRD.-It IS being done berre
now. This is practically a new industry,
and it· has been difficult for the
Chief Inspector to' persua.de peOople tha.t
there is money in it; but as SDQn as the
beds that have been established are Oon a.
paying footing, prohably people will take
it ~p, and in that way the industry will
grow.
.
Mr. VVARDE.-How long do pelOple have
to wait fOor a return Qf their money 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-Three ye'ars.
lVIr.
WARDE.-Tha.t keeps private
people frQm gOoing into the industry.
MajOor BAIRD.-That is the difficulty,
but ~he Chief Inspector has induced some
of them to go in for it. I hope
honorable members will not think that
the report of the Commission has been
entirely ignored.
I assure them that
it has not. Last year when these matters
. were before the House I had the report
with me, and opposite every recommendation by the Commission was a note
of what the Government had done in
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regard to the matter. I have not that qUlrles immed:i!a,t.ely instituted. H:oo.ley
'report with me to-night.
Day is perhaps the only day in the year
Mr. MURPHY.-Have you considered when the licensed boatmen have an opthe question of canning :fish?
. portunity Oof making a little money out of
Major BAIRD.-That is a very diffi- plying for hire Oon the river. I do not
cult problem. As the honorable member unde,rstand why rules and regulati?ns
for Toorak says, the fish suitable for have ?eeu drafted to prevent such plymg
canning come on our coasts in immense fOIl" hIre.
..
.
shoals, and afterwards there will be very
Mr. THoMAs.-What IS behmd It all ~
few.
Mr. JEWELL.-I cannOot say.
ThE."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They come at JUeD I :efer t~ are properly qualified. The
regular periods.
regula,tlQtns .hl.t a po:or class Df peolple,. I
Major BAIRD.-They may come at hope the. Mllllster wlll see that these men
regular or indefinite periods, but they get a faIr deal.
come on the coasts in swarms.
The
Mr. MORL~Y.-Last year I referred
market will then be flooded, but after- to the ne,ces81ty fOor th~ purch.ase of. a
fit·
mOotOor bOiat at Queenschff for hfe-savmg
d fi h ·ll b
waMr s pS Wle scarce 01' a on g 'lme ·
purpose,s. In the absence of an up-to'I S not t h at t.he
r. RENDERGAST.. .
h d a,t e mOlt 0 r b oat th e,re WI·11 some d ay b e
sam~ .~ondltlOn In conneXlOn WIt
a seriolUs accident.
I regret that the
hen lD.gS .
.
. Tre,a,sure~ has made no prOovisiOll in the
MaJor BAIRD.-Probably, but that IS Estimates fOol' this ve,ry necessary adjunct
the feature of OIur COiastS.
.
to the life,-saving crew.
I have inter~.fr. 1fuRPHy.-If the fish come ~n viewed Mr. Kermode, and I knO'W tha,t
shoals, they could be caught and put In the mototr bnat has be2n recommended.
cool stores until they could be canned.
South Australia and othe'l" States aTel well
lvfajor BAIRD.-You would want very e'quipped in this directolOn, and it is time
large cool stores to hold them.
we came: into line,. The boat used fnr
l\fr. JEWELL.-I wish to refer tOi a life-saving purposes at Queenscliff is Q1utmatter which, I take it, cernes under the of-date.
heading, ." l\farine Board."
Men who
l\fr. BRowNBILL.-Did nOot the Trelahold a motnr licence to ply Oon the River sure,r promisa the motor-boat last year 1
Yarra are nnt allowed to follow their a,vO'Mr. MORLEY.-It was promised, but
cation on Henley Regatta Day, which is nothing has belen done.
Fishermen are
the day that would be mO.3t profitable to still risking their lives in old boats, just
thelm. These men have tOo hold four as they have, done fOor the last fifty ye,ars.
licences, twO', I be.lieve, frnm the, Marine We have -had such heavy weather at the
BOIard, Dne for the Melbourne Harbor Heads tha,t even the J?~lot bOoats could not
Trust, and one fo'r efficiency as motor- get Q1ut.
HOIW, then, can fishermen be
man. The curious thing is that men who expected to brave the elements in an
desire t,Ot take rowing hoa,ts Oon thel river old, Dut-of-da,te boat ~ I have be,en thell"e
on that day a,reo allDwed to do so, though when wrecks have taken place, and I
they have no licence at all. They can go knDw something of the predica.ments tha,t
a,nd see the sights without hindrance. peolplel have' had to face.
I hope the
They may not even know the rules Q1f thel Chief Secretary will make a note of my
road.
It is certainly nnt a fair thing complaint and tha,t the Tre:asurer will
that licensed river boatmen should bel de- take steps at once 1..0 supply the life-savprived fr()(lll trading Oill that day.
The ing crerw with a motOor bDat..
trade would be profitable to them if they
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).took pa,ssenge,rs a,t Is. a head to see the With regard to the request fOol' a mntor
sights. These men have not only to be life-saving boat, I may tell the hono'l"able
licensed, but they have to carry lifebuoys, membe,r for Ba.rwon that it doe:s nOot COjUle
hooks, and lamps and other things on in my Department, but I will bring the
their boats, and these articles cost at matter under the notice of the: Treasure'!",
least £100. If these men plied fOor hire Qor, iJ the honorable member prefers, he
there wQluld be nOo danger of accidents.. can mentiOon it again when the Public
There is such a danger with unlicensed "Vorks Estimates are under consideration.
boats.
It is no use waiting until people With regard toOl the cOi!:nplaint made by
are drowned before acti,Oll is taken.
I the houorable member fOol' Brunswick, I
hope t.he Chief Secreltary will havel in- undeTstand that certain liC'ensed boat .
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men are not allowed to ply for hire on
the Yarra during t,he progress of Henley
regatta" the one day in the year when
they may make a little mOoney.
Mr. JEwELL.-That is it, exactly.
Majo~ HAIRD.-I will ascertain what
the position is.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I hope no monopoly is given to anybody of the River
Yarra Qon any day in the yelar. Rave the
police no right over the traffic there on a,
gala day ~
Major BAIRD.-I will make inquiriM
and give the honorable m~mber for Brunswiok the information he requires at a
la,ter stage.
Mr. THOMAS.-I have something to
€ay with regard to the pilot boat at Portland.
The CHAIRlYIAN.-That will come
more properly when we are discussing the
vOlte for ports and harbors.
Mr. TUNNECLIF'F'E.-I do not pl~
pose to speak at any length, but the
Marine Board js a branch of the Public
Service which, I understand, is practically
paid by the State and is under the cQontrol OIf the Chie,f Secreltary. It is almOISt lost sight of. I think some honorable membelrs .may knaw where the offic'€;
is, but nOit many. As a matte,r of fact,
it wa.s intended tha,t the whole 'business
should he taken Olver by the F'ederal authorities at the beginning Qof F'e9.eration.
F'oI' a long time the, matter has been hanging like Mahomet's ooffin, be'tween earth
and Rea,ven.
Mr. WARDE.-I suppose it is not profita,ble.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Probably not.
The State has to pay all the salaries.
M,ajor BAIRD.-I understand that they
are to take it over on the 1st Fehrua.ry
flo€lXt yelar.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But they ha.ve'
boom. going tOi dOl that for a long time.
Major BAIRD.-They have only l"€cently
prodaimed the, Act.
\V €I think it is
going to end this time.
lY1r. BROWNBILL.-The sum set
down for the Agent-General's office is
£7,250, and I am dorubfful whether we
are getting an equivalent fOol' that expenditu,re. From what I have, ,gathered froI?
peOople whOo have b?ten there, the office IS
not. up-tOo-date'. Years ago, when W€I we.re
discussing the question Oof Federation, this
ma,tter of Agents-Gene,ral was an important Qone. The questiOll was whether we
we.re to have Agents-Gene,ral or a High
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Commissioner tOo act for all the States.
There seems to be a great deal of confusion in thel existing a,rrang€ment. Each
State has its Oown Agent-General, and
they work against en,e anorthe,r to help
thelir Oown States tOo the detriment OIf Australia. That is not desirable.
I hOlpe
thel n€w Agent-G€ifl,e~al will assist to bring
the office up-tOo-da,te. I read in one of
the newspapers the, othe,r day the statements made by a, member Oof the Federal
Parlia,llloEmt. It .a,p]?'ea,rs tha,t he went to
the Victorian office in cOonnexiDn with the
maUe,r of immigration, he was told nOot
tOo look at New South W'ales because of
certain dra,wba,cks the.re. He went to the
N €ow South 'Val'es Qoffice, and he was told
nOot to lo,ok .at Victoria. Finally he went
to the vVest-ern Australian office, and
there he had the same ,experience in regard to the ether States. I t~ink the.
llelW Agent-Gen,eral sho,uld receIve some
instruction from the GDvernment so. that
the Oofficel may be brought up-tc:-date, and
that Victo.ria may be properly represented. I hope the new Agent-General
will be able to put fresh life into the
office, So' that our wheat, our wOool, and
other products. will get a fair run.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secreitary) .-On
behalf of the GoV'erllment I wish tOi say
.that I think we ha,ve appointed a livo
man whOo will do what the, honorable
m€tlllber suggests. I am not casting any
re,fietCtion Oon the retiring Agent-Genera.!,
beca,use he has done splendid work fOol'
Victoria,. In faet, I may say he has
done ma.rvellous work for the State. I
think the new Agent-General will do just
as wen. He is going tOo make a point of
displaying Oour products to the people of
England in the hOope of inducing them to
COonsume mOire Oof those products.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The case of
Dr. O'Brien wa3 brought before the
Rouse the OotheT day. When he was in
the Service he was under the impression
(ha,t he would be entitl,ed to a, pension
on his retirem€lnt. He relied a'll the statements Oof certain Oofficers, but he found,
subsequently, that they ignoroed their
statements, and he was left with nOithing
on his retirement.
The Government
should have SOime sunerior offio8r, or some
person outside the Service, to repm-t on
this question.
Dr. O'Brien is in possession of documents that show that he
was entitled to omaill consideration at
the end of his service. I do nort want· to
uphold t:p.e claim of any man when it i~
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of a shadowy nature, but I beJ.ieve" from
my examination of the pa pers in Dr.
O'Brian's possession, that his claim is a
just one. I am satisfied that he would be
pLt"'epa,red to accept any rea,sonahle inquiry. The Sta,te cannot. afford to ignore
the claims O'f men whO! arel ofllltitled to
consideration. In a strict legal sense he
ma.y not have a claim, but I believe that
he has documenta.ry evidenoel that will
prove that he was entitled to a pension
on his retirement. I ask the Chief Secretary toO seel if the're is an equit,able
c1aim, a.nd to re.cognise it just as
-equitable claims in the Railway Departm€lllt have belen r€OOIltly recognised.
When the, facts oonnecled with the
claims in t.he: Railwa,y Deparbnemt
were fully presented to the Horuse,
not only by myseilf, but by the
honorahl€l member for' Flemington and
others: thel ca.s~ was SOl convincing
that It, was declded to continu€1 the
CUStOlll and pay either compensation or
pensions to ~hosel entitled to payment, although prevwusly it was represented that
there was no obligation on thel Depa.rtment to pay the money. If thel claim of
Dr. O'Brien were conceded, it would only
be giving what is due to an officer who
proved himself a, good se.rvant of the
State. I kno.w of one man, a sailor from
a foreign port, who would have, be,en
stranded as a paupelr if it had no.t be,en
for the action taken by Dr. O'Brien as
chief medical officer. That man was injured-indeed, he is still para.Iyzed-but
through Dr. O'Brien's efforts hel has received payment from those who were responsible and who had pre,viQlUSly declared that they would pay nothing.
Ministell"s cannot stand on the strict inte,rpretation of the law on all occasiOins.
N 01 doubt it is advisable to SOl interpret
the law that the Government will not be
flooded out with claims fro.m people who
think tha,t they have a moral right to
ocmside(l"ation. In Dr. O'Brien's case I
contend that he was entitled to better
trea,tment on his retire,ment than he received. A ·great de,al of troublel has arisen
.through thel passage of the Act abolishing pensions. Those who joined the se'rvice during the perio.d which it took to
pass that ID.e,asure into law are referred to
as "twilighters," and subsequootly the
State would not recognise their right to
pensioms,althaugh they seemed fairly entitled to them. Thla.ny of them werel infarmed that they were not eptitled to
Mr. Prendergast.
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pensions, although they were in the service before notice had been given of the
introduotion of the Bill into this House.
Theorel should be a mOore equitable way of
dealing with such cases as that of Dr.
O'Brien. \Vhat could bel more equitable
than to leave them in the hands of a ;man
of reasonable judgment who would give
fair play and who would not be altoget.her
without consideration for the right of
humanity tOo existence ~ On the, word of
such a man tho:;e, cases could be decided.
\Vhile a certain set of lawyers take the
view that claimants ar·e not entitled to
payment, there is another set of lawyers
who think that they are. TherefOl'.81 BQlme
reasonable, way of settling the case6 such
as I suggest should be adopt€d. Although
I have some,where a statement of the facts
in connexion with the case of Dr. O'Brien,
I have not been ahle to secure it to-day.
Howe,ve·r, there arel several other honorahle members who have the facts at the·ir
fingers' ends, and they will have an opportunity of placing them before the
Committee: I ask the Chief Secretary
not to stand on the strict interpretation
olf the law. Be just-that is the principa.l
thing to be considered. In a number of
thesel cases I am satisfied tha,t there is
not a private institution of any consequence but. would have conceded to' the
men the right which the State has denied.
Owing to the lapse> of time, there may be
some difficulty in proving certain matters
in SQlll1:e inst·ances, but suffioient just.ifica,tion can be sho·wn in the case of Dr.
O'Brien, at any rate, for a more equitab~e
adjustment be'ing made. It, is nOot. a fMT
thing to say that the, Treasurer cannot
afford to pay the money. The question
is whether it is a just thing to' make the
payment. N a. doubt later on the honoTa,ble member fo,r Collingwood will have
. something tOI s·a y as to th€l conditions
under which employees ill OIur h06pit.als
foT' insane have to' wo.rk. It. is not, fair
tha.t they should be aske,d tOI work for
sixty hours in those institutions, .nor is it
fair that the. State should contInue the
rat,eEl OIf pay which they ha,ve been receiving. In 1914, just befOore the war,
emplo'Yees in the hospitals for insane were
promised that co,;nside['a,tion would be
given to the" reduction of their ho.urs of
work and an increase in their wages.
When the war broke OIut, howe,ver, they
we,re told that they could not get what.
had been promised them, and that every
one was expected to dOl his best for the
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community.
"You will do your hest,
toOl, we are sure," they were told. They
gave, their help, and what have they got
in return ~ After years of waiting they
were only given a small increase in wages
.at the time the gene,raJ increase was cOlnceded, but, on the othe~ hand, they were
deprived of certain holidays and they
were expected to· work for fifty-six hours
.a week, in addition to living in quarterrs
not fit fO'r decent Jje-ople to reside, in. All
th~se things must make employees discontented with their conditiOins.
Certainly, it is not· the way to get the best
out of them.
The Government should
give them reasonable hours and treat
them decently as regards their pay and
ill other wa,ys.
The Chief Secre,tary
should consider their health as he WO'uld
consid-e,r that of his own wife and family.
If they are properly treated they will
give be,tter service than under the conditions under which they work to-day.
In advance of the statement which the
honorablel member for Collingwood will
make, I wish to say that the tre'atment of
employe€13 in Q1ur hospitals for insane is a..
reflediorn on the humanitarian instincts
of the people of Victoria. Consider the
nature of the wo·rk which they have to
pe~form. The bulk of the patients in our
asylums are persOins unable to attend to
thems·eJves. In ordinary natural functions
they have to be assisted by nurses Oil"
warders, and altogethe'r the duties of
thCi)se employees are verry onerous. Yet,
illSttead o.f having rela.sQlnable ra,tes of
pay a.nd fair hours of labour, they are
paid much less than they are entitled to
and they frequently have to work much
longer hour'S than shoold be expected.
Now. a final word in regard to the case
of' Dr. O'Brien: Tlie public should be
given an opportunity of judging both
sides of the question, and if the Govern. ment will not accept his statements it
should disprove th€"ID.
1\[r. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I desire tOI support as strosngly as I can the
viE'JWS expressed by the! Leader of the Oppoeitiorn in the case of Dr. O'Brien. I
have had a, personal aoquaintanoe with
t.he- doctoT fo,r ma.flY years, and I ha.ve
every reason to belielVe from investigations I have made tha,t he has a just
claim on the GOlVernment for a pension.
I am at. a. .loss to understand how it is
that his cla.im has oleen denied. H·e is a
man whol has rende,red long and valuable,
service to this Stat€!, and now he is com-
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pelled to. earn his own living. He bases
his claim fo.r a, pension O'r its equivalent
on a misdiredion by a responsible Minist,ecr:'. I agrelel with the Leader of the Opposition that this matter is of such great
importance tha.t the honour of the GOIvernment is at stake, and some tribunal
should be appointed tOI ge,ttle his claim.
Dr. O'Brien saysI base my claim for pension rigbts or its
equivalent on alleged misdirection by a responsible Minister sent to me in writing for
my direction by the bead of my Department.
The case arose over a warder named Hopper,
who was ordered to insure her life, as she
was about to be promoted. She declined on
the ground that she had been in the Service
prior to the abolition of pensions, although
not at the time. The Attorney-General upheld her contention.

Thel result of this actio.n of thel Attorne,yGeneral was that she got her pension
rights. If these rights we·re: aUorwed in
one instance, surely they should he
allowed in anOither. But, instead of that,
Dr. O'Brien has been denied them. The
officia,l r'ecord cornta,ins the following:Copy of memorandum dated 2nd February,.
1887; No. 87/249, from Inspector of Lunatic
Asylums. Received 4th February, 1887lle Warder Mary Jane Hopper, of the Beechworth Lunatic Asylum, who was first appointed to the Government Service on the 3rd
June, 1878, and resigned her position on 4th
May, 1881.
She was subsequently re-appointed
to the same position on 10th May, 1882, after
the Ramsay Act, No. 710, abolishing pensions
became law.
,The question has arisen in connexion with
this case whether Hopper, who was first appointed to the Service prior to the passage of
this Act, but whose re-appointme~t after resignation was made after the Act was in force, is
now entitled to a pension under the provisions
of Act 773.
The matter has been referred to the AttorneyGeneral, and his decis,ion is that Hopper is
entitled to a pension, and that she is not
therefore required to insure her life under the
regulations of the Public Service Board.
"Please furnish a return of the names of any
officers who may be in like position to Hopper .
(Signed)
T. T. DICK,
lnspector of Lunatic Asylums.
To the Medical Superintendent.

The case of Hopper is distinctly paralle.}
to. that of Dr. O'Brien, and, while in one
inst.ance the! Atto[l.[ley-GerneraJ held the
opinion tha,t t,he pension ",hould be paid,
in the othefJ." it is denied. I cannot understand why the distinction has been made.
If Ropper was entitled to a pension,
surelly Dr. O'Brien is. Dr. O'Bri,en goes
on to say in the sta:tement of his ca~
Hopper and Bourke benefited by the decision.
Turner's claim is secure. I am now the only
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person concerned who received the direction
in writing.
I was never informed of an adverse decision
until I was fifty years of age. A Public Service life assurance policy has to mature at the
age of sixty. Even if I were able to pay the
premiums, conditions of health would have
rendered insurance impossible.

I ncrw come to a, mOist e,xtraordinary
stat,ement, which has eitherr to be accepted ar denied bY the Chief Secretary.
Dr. O'Brien says--It is not a true statement of fact that the
Government gave me nine months' leave on
full pay in lieu of pension claims.

Major BAIRD.-He had nOi pensian
rights.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ove-ns).-The
Go'VeTllment has denied tOi Dr. O'Brien
the considera,tion it extended to Nurse
Hopper. I think the Government ought
tOI regard these cases as· pa,rallel, and if
Dr. O'Brien has not a, legaJ claim, he certainly has a, strong morral claim forr considera,tion. I dOl not parlicularly blame
this Government far the preseut position
of affairs, but I ce,rtainly think the case
'ought to bel thorou~hly _ inquiTed intQi.
This ma,tterr dOles not want tOi be laborured
by m.e 0[' any otheJ." mem,her. I t is all
wrapt up in the question whethe~ the
case Qif Dr. O'Brien is not exactly analo'gous to that of the othe,rSi I ha.ve referred
to. If it is a, fact tha,t there was a, misdirection some' atte.m.pt ought tal be ma,de,
to see that justice is done to an offioe,r
whol remdelI'ed lQing and hQinorrable service
tOi this Sta,te,.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I have no' hesitation in saying that he never received as
muoh in sa.la,ry as he could have rna,de at
his profession.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
know from Ministers who ha,ve occupied
the position of Chief Secret,ary that Dr.
O'Brien ga,ve the, closest a,t.tentio'll to his
duties, and it is regretta,ble tha,t a, technicality should be taken advantage of fOlr
the purpose of denying him his rights.
He retired when he was a.bout seventy
years of age" and I appeal tQi the Government to givel this matte,r its most
fav(;ira.bl~, considera.tiQin. The case: ought
tol be tho['orughly investigated, so that
t.here will be no doubt in future as tc his
position.
Mr. BROWNBILL.~I have had the
case of Dr. O'Brien brought under m)
notice', and I have carefully perused the
flie. I dOl not think he has received fair
treatment from the Governmemt. FrQim

\vhat I ha,ve relad Dr. O'Brien seelIns to
ha,ve a very fair claim fOil' a pension.
The,re are othe[' cases Oof a, similar na,ture,
a,nd some amicable arrangement, ought. to
be ente,r€ld into so that they can he
settled Qin sa,tisfa,ctory tenns. Therel are
a num.ber Q1f officers whOo are known a,s
" twilighters." Their cases ha,ve be€1Il before Parliament from time to timel. There
is nOI doubt these men aJ'el entitled to! a
pension, and the~r rig"'ts should not be
denied. I know the case of a, man named
Ande,rs'olIl, who was in thel Postal Department in Cast.lemaine fOlr a, number of
years. He entered the Service as a temporary employee in 1879. In 1882 he
was ma.de a permanent office,r, but he is
not entitled tOI receive a, pension, This
man is now wocrking in Gee,long. I jOoin
with o,ther honorahle memhe.n~ in appealling to the Goverrnmemt to give the cases
of these men favorable consideration, so
tha.t we will not have to 1)81 continually
bringing them befoTe, Parliament.
Mr. WETTEN!HALL.-I spoke on
this matter on Thursday last, when I ad·vocated the request of Dr. O'Brien. The
reply I got from the Chief Secretary was
that the matter had been settled by granting him six or nine months' pay, in lieu
of pension. .Dr. O'Brien was not granted
payor leave in lieu of pension, but was
granted leave in the usuaJ way, according
to a statement of the .ohief Secretary
himself. When the case of Mr. Merson
was :being discussed in 1912, Mr. J. W.
Billson asked, "Is it not usual to give
leave ,prior to the retiring age?"
The
Chief Secretary replied, "Yes.
That
could have Ibeen done, and then this would
not have happened." Later on the then
membe,r for Collingwood said, "No oille
knows this ,business better than Mr.
Merson."
The Chief Secretary s3:id,
"Dr. O'Brien was in the same ,position·
as Mr. Merson with r.egard to his leave."
Mr. Merson is drawing his Ipension toIn my opinion, the Government
day.
have taken up a paltry attitude.
No
other person is in the same peculiar positiOIll as Dr. O'Brien.
If his moral and
just. claim were granted, not another
living pe'rson could come in on the same
wicke,t.
'Mr. McDoNALD.-Is that so?
When
,Mr. WETTE'N'HADL.-Yes.
the question of ,pension rights was decided in the case of Nurse Hopper in
1887, a return was called for by the then
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Inspector of Lunatic Asylums to ascertain how many 'people there were in a
similar .position. There were only four,
and of those foor Dr. O'Brien is the only
one who has not been justly and fairly
treated. Relying on the treatment that
Nurse Hopper had received, he did not
insure his li,fe. When retrenchment took
place, and the Puiblic Service was reduced, he worked! double shifts for a
couple of years. .It is a poor recompense
to a man who (put his heart and soul into
his work at a trying 'Period, in order to
he}p the Government, to have his claim
refused.
The Oovernment should not
stand behind technicalities. We admit
that there is no legal claim, or ·probalbly
they wOlUld nOit have this pothell" in the
House-they would get it in the Courts.
On the Chief Secretary's own showing,
the nine months' leave that Dr. O'Brien
go,t was nQit in lieu ,et{ pension, but was
the usual leave granted ,prior to retirement. I do not want to take up time any
further eXJcept to draw attention to the
basis on which Dr. O'Brien rests his
claim. tHe was in the Service for thirtyeight years,during which he was on
du.ty night and day, Saturdays and Sundays included. The eight.Jhour day did
not apply in his case. ·He worked night
and day, seven days 'a week, during the
time of retrenchment. IWith the exception of four occasions, Dr . .o'Brien had
no Government holidays during his
period of service, and no annual leave
after 1913, in which year he had only
aJbout ten days' leave. ,The nature and
the ·character of his work could not be
fixed by official hours.
For about five
years he examined every patient in the
luna,t,io asylums, under section 88 Qif the
Act. In reply tOI the statem.ent tha,t Dr.
O'Brien did not take St€IPS to asserrt his
claim within a. relasona.hle time, I may sa,y
that when the late Mr. John Murray was
Ohief Secretary Dr. O'Brien approached
him to see what was to be done, and Mr.
Murray said to him, "The Ipresent is a
very bad time to bring the matter forward.
Y 6u are thoroughly entitled to
your pension; but, in order that .the Government may not be embarrassed, we
will ask you to defer your claim for the
present.", The refusal of his claim is
Dr. O',Brien's reward for meeting the
'convenience of the 'Government. Because
he deferred his .chim at the request of
Second Session 1921.-[56]
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the Government, it is thrown up to him
that he did nQit take the ste1ps hel should
have taken. I regret that I have had to
take up so much time in order to try and
get a fair and just claim of a small nature
recognised by the Government.
Mr. 8NOWBALL.-I had occasion
some time ago to look into the facts in
connexion with D,. O'.Brien's case. They
came under my notice quite incidentally,
and I felt strongly cOinvinoed that he ha.d
a strong moral claim. HOIWi any GOlVernment can face the definite statement made
to LOr. O'Brien by the Department in.
which he was employed, that he was not
required to insure his life, anp. yet refuse
his claim, I do .not know.
Major BAIRD.-T,hat did not say he
was entitled to a pension.
,Mr. ISNOWBALL.-What else does it

mel:m~

Major BAIRD.-Dr. O'iBrien joined the
Service ·before compulsory insurance 'Was
the law.
M'r. .sNOW-BALL.~e was referred,
at the time he inquired, to the case of
Nurse Hopper, in wh~ch the Department
he,ld tha,t t.here was an irresistible, mocr:-al
claim to a pension.
Mr. WARDE.--lWould you mind defining the difference between a moral claim
and a. legal claim ~
.Mr. 'SNOWiB.A:LL.---'In this case the
mOiral claim arises because Dr. O'Brien
inquired from the Department whether
he was one of those officers required to
insure his life, not being entitled to a
pension. In 1887, when [Dr. O'Brien
asked that question of his superior officer,
he was told definitely, in writing, and ho
still has the communication from the Department, that in view of the decision of
the Attoll"lle,y-General tha.t Nurse HOp'peI1
was entitled to a ,pension, he would be in
the same position. It was afterwards
held that, by reason of a break in her
servi.ce, ·Nurse Hopper was not entitled
to a pension. That is exactly similar to
Dr. O',Brien's case.
Mr. WARDE.-The position would not
be altered, no matter what, decision had
been .given in Nurse Hopper's case.
Mr. ISNOWBALL.-IN o. But surely
tue action of the Government in Nurse
Ho.pper's case is a Iprecedent on which a
retiring officer is entitled ,to rely. Every
year there is ·placed on the Estimates a
sum equal to the ,pension that Nurse
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Rapper would have been entitled to. In
1887 the Inspector of Lunatic Asylums
wrote a memorandum, stating that, in

view

of

the

decision

~ontained

in

memor,anOOm No. 249, it would not he
necessary for Dr. O'Brien to insure.
Th.at was indorsed by the Medical Superint,endent, in 1889 in the following memorandum:-•

. Referring to a recent decision, Dr. O'Brien
is informed that it will not now be necessary
for him to insure his life in order to obtain
promotion in the Public Service.

Tha,t me.an~ that. he came in the cutegO'l'y
of officers who might Tegard themselves
as pe.rmanent in the Public Se,rvioo, entitled to promotion from timel to time,
~nd toO a, pension at the' e~ld of their
term. of service.
Major BAIRD.-No.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-It, means nothing
else, in my opinion. That was recognised
by the Attorney-Gen&a,l in dealing with
the Hopper case, in which a public servant had boon misled by a wrong decision.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are a number OIf cases just similar.
Mr. W ARDE.--There are about 300
cases altogether, peil"haps not exactly
3imilar, but on the samel lines.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I am informed
tha,t this is the only case in which there
is on reoo["d a written communica,tiolIl
and diflOOtio{[l from the head Oof the Departm€lIlt tQ the OIfficer that he is not r€,~
.q uired tor insure.
. Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have a case now
before t.he Minister in which the th€lO
Minister gave a, written staoom€rnt that
the officer would not be fOirferi.ting any
rights if he changed. from OIne positiOiIl to
another.
Mr. WARDE.-There are nea.rly 300
cases almost similar of men who were
out of ,the Service when p'eJIlSiOOlS were
actually abolished.
Mr. 'SNOWBALL.-The hOl:c.oruble
member is referring to the" twilighters,."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-This man has a
moral right. Theire is no difference he,tween a mOlI"al right and a legal right.
.except tha,t yQU cannot get the one reo
cognised in law. But to establish the
justioo, of a claim, a. moral right is a~
good as a legal right.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I remember very
well the Treasurer stating that, where a
definite statement ha.d been made in writ~
ing by the official head of the Depart-
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ll1eut, his Government was uot going to
be 011e to ignore it.
The hOlIlorable
gentleman WOOl a,pprOlVaJ when he made
that statement. Tha.t is the test which
shOluld 00 applied in dealing with 84 case
of this kind. Mr. lVIcPherson made that
statement, and I think the Government
is horu!ld to stand up to. it, not because he
made it, but heca.use it is a decision that
iq wholly coanmendahle', and one that it
would no,t be right to depart from.
Where the(['e is! 011 record a definite, state~
ment to t,he officer frolIl the head of the
De'partment as to that officer's pGsition
in the Public Se,rvice, it is the, duty ()If
the, Government to stand up to it. I teJ.l
the honOirahle gentleman, with grea.t respelct, tha,t Dr. O'Brien's case comes
under the same decision as was given in
the Hopper case, which has been Gommended and acted on for years. 1 trust
that the Chief Secreta,ry, if he fee,ls tha,t
nothing €Ilse can be done, will agree to
the apPoQntment Oof a S.elect Committee
to' inquire into the case. If the case has
merits, let them. be sta,ted, and if it has
nOi merits, let that be sta,ted, so that the
whole matter may be cle'ared up. It
seems to me, lo'oiking quite impartially
at the facts, that the officer ha.s an irresistible claim for the recognition of hi9
rights to a pension. I feel verry st.rongly
indeed tha,t no Gove'rnment, nor Parliament behind a GOov€l!'nment, could justify
the igno.ring of this claim fill. the ground
tha,t this offioer had nine, months' lea,ve of
absence on his retirement in lieu af
pensiorn .
Mr. W ARDE.-That is usual after an
ofliceIl" has. served man.y years in the Service, pension ol!'! no pension.
Mr.
SNOWBALL.-Similall"
leave
of ahsence on full pay is always granted,
and the statement that it was to be in
satisfa,ctioll of this claim was quite unjustifiable.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-He had nine
mOOlths' leave coming to him.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-As to the statement tha,t it was wrong that Dr. O~Brien
should make a claim after· having been
grant,ed this nine months' le'a,ve of a,bsenoo
on full pay at the end of his S€Il"Vi 00 , I
think the honorable gentleman can see
how unrea.sonable, it is to make such a
statement as satisfying this claim.
Mr. WARDE.-Le,ave of absence is
generaUy given after long years of service, apa,rt from any p€l1lsiOlIl right.
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Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-Even that would strongly tha,t thelre is a. claim that cannot be done in the r:ase of an officer who not be ignOITed. The claim is! irr€isistible,
was getting £3 or £4 a week.
it seems to me. I ha.ve, had to' deal with
Mr. ENOWBALL.-I trust tha,t the many claims in the past as a mem~
time uf the RQiuse will be saved by the 0.£ this Houoo, but I have never had to
Chief Secreta.ry doing what I t.hink every deal with a case whea:-e there seemed to
m€lmber 'of this House feels that the cir- be a, stronger claim than exists here.
cum;stances demand-tha,t is, that he We had to deal with those teachers who.
will agree tel a,· quiet cQinsideration OIf the were in a similar position-the trainee
claim Qif this officer by a, Select Commit- teachers in the ~ducation Department.
tee. I dOl not want tOo fOlTce a, long and They had asked the head of that Detroublesome deba,te by moving to tha,t partment whether it was necessary for
effelct, but I would ask thel Chief Secre- them to insure, having regard to their
tary to consult with thel Premieff' Qir the
'freasurer, and tell us at a late,r stage position in the Service, and they werewhat will be done. W €I coruld then let told in writing that it was not necessary.
the ma,tter stand Olver, and not lQisel our From time to time their claims were
rights.
In tha.t wa;y, we should a,vQiid denied in this House, and ultimately they
They
having to. mOiVel tha,t a, Select Committee were advised to go into Court.
be a,ppointed to inquire into and report went to the Court relying practically on
upon the case. Such an inquiry would nothing but the statement of the head
no,t take very lQing, woruld involve no e'X- of the Department in which they were
The Court admitted that
pense, and WQiuld dear the air. Here is employed.
an officer who has spent a long lifel in the statement as evidence, and held that the
faithful service o,f the Go~vernment, and Government were bound by it, and gave
ther:el is an unforiuna,te difference as to a judgment according those teachers their
his rights a,t the time his official career rights.
termina,ted. As he can point tOI a similar
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Will thp, Chiet
Cas€I, an identical case, where the Govern- Secretary agree to a conference between
ment recQignised the claim to a pension, himself and, say, three members of the
and honolToo that claim every year on the House" the Minister taking the chair 1 ]
~stimates, how can Parliament, which is think the whole matter could be threshed
only a, corporate body, treat one public out in a very short time.
8€lTVa,nt cliffelfrently from anQither in such
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I hope the Chief
circumf>tancea.1 We' have in writing the
Secretary
will not force us to take np
condition which the Treasurffi" refeilTed
to.
The llOlnorable gentlema,n said tha.t more time on a discussion of a matter
if such a, cas~ elXisted, he would not be like this which should be capable of an
one to turn down a claim tha.t was sup- easy solution. I am sure that nobody
ported in that way. \Vhere a wrong of ·would be better pleased than he to have
a, grie,volUSi na,tufc is supposed to! ha.ve the matter cleared up.
been done, the matter will be continually . Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It could be cleared
raked up as long as thel individual lives. up if he conferred with two or three of
Mr. PRENDERGA~T .r-And If he 1eaves a, us.
wido'w and a family, it will continue to
Mr. SNOWBALL.-I support the rebe raked up.
quest
of the Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. SNO'\VBALL.-I am sure the
Major BAIRD (Chief. Secretary).Chief Secre,tary WQiuld be thel last man to
dOl wrong, and he would not be prepared It is very difficult for a Minister to ret·) suff~r under the contumely of having sist a request couched in such a form.
done delibe'rat€,ly a, wrong thing. I do We are dealing with a g-entleman who was
not want undulv to influence the hOIlor- a public servant of this State for very
He did excellent work.
ahle gentleman. Hel has his duty, a,nd a many years.
seriolUs duty, not only to the Public Ser- As the Leader of the Opposition and
vice, but to thel coruntry, and I would other honorable members have stated,
be the last toO urge on him the recogni- Dr. O'Brien was a most conscientious
tion of a. claim if I did nQit believe that officer during the whole period of his
jt was well-founded. I tell the honorableJ service. He worked hard in the service
ge~tleman that I ha;ve honestly gone of the State.
But we must admit that
through the facts of the ca~e', and I feel he got a fair salary for many years. He
J
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retired without any legal claim to ~ pension. There carr be no doubt about that.
Of course, as the honorable member for
Lowan has said, if there were a legal claim
it would be discussed in the Court and
not in this Chamber.
Mr. SNOWBALL.-A mere technicality
stands in the way.
Major BAIRD.~We must sympathize
with the man, but what about the poor
fellow on a wage of £3 per week who falls
ill, and whQ has to le1a,Ye the Service without, a penny, and a sick man at that ~
Tha,t is the kind. of case tha,t rends my
heart, not the case of a man whQ steps,
Q1ut of the Service after being in receipt
of £1,000 a year foor ten years. Let us
think Qf the poor chap Qn a paltry ,£3 or
£4 a week, who, goes out OIf thel Service
broken in health, without pension rights
or any other' rights.
Dr. O'Brien's
position is similar toOl that of others.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-They are not
exactly the same.
Major BAIRD.-There are no two twilighters in p-xactly the same position.
There are many cases that are similar in
character, hut nQ tWQ are identical. The
Cabinet threshed this matter out. A subCommi£tee~ was appointed, Qf which I was
a :tnember. We decided that we could not
pay unless a legal claim were established.
We said t.o a teia,cher whO' was just retiring
-and the~e we,re fQrty other te~ache'rs in
a similar position tOi his--" Make a test
ca.se Qf yQur cfaim. Go tOo the CQurt and
have it decided. We will abide by the
decisiQn Qf the CQurt as far as it affcrts,
not Qnly your Qwn case, but every similar
one." We CQuld make nQ further Qffer
than that. I think we are not justified
in paying out Government money unless a
legal claim can be established and we are
forced to pay under the law. If we grant
the request made on behalf of Dr. O'Brien,
we shall have tOo dQ the same thing in
respect to every Qther twiligh tel'.
Mr. WARDE.-This HQuse passed a Bill
recognising the rights Qf the twilighters as
a whQle, but the Legislative CQuncil threw
it Qut. I quite agree with the Chief Secretary that the whole Qf the twilighters
shQuld be included.
:MajorBAIRD.-If we grant the re,quest in this case, we must dQ the same
thing in all the Qther cases. The circumRtances in the case of Dr. O'Brien may
differ slightly from others, yet, generally
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speaking, the moral claim is the same. I
agree with the decision of the Cabinet that
a legal claim must be established. All the
twilighters have a moral claim. As to Dr.
O'Brien being told that it was not necessary for him tOo insure, I am tQld that the
Government could nQt have cQmpelled him
tOi insure" because though the Act abolishing pensions came into operation in 1881,
the Compulsory Insurance Act did not
come intQ QperatiQn until 1883. Dr.
O'Brien joined the Service between those
two dates. He was therefore not entitled
to a pension, and the Government were
nQt entitled tOo cQmpel him tOo insure.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-He was in the Service before that time, and his office was
exactly similar.
MajQr B.A.IRD.-Dr. O'Brien did nQt
say that he was told he need not insure.
Re said that SQme Qther person in a
similar positiQn was told he need not insure.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not so.
Here are the words as they appear in the
file, "IIi view of a recent decision it will
not be necessary fQr him tOo insure his
life."
Major BAIRD.-But tha,t st.atement
was made later. The only Qpinion of anl
value tOo him js the Qne given Qn the day
he retired.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-SuPPQsing a prQmise
were given tOo him beforehand that he
would remain in the Service. ShQuld not
t.he Government hqnour that prQmise ~
Major BAIRD.-There was nQ such
promise.
Mr. W ETTENHALL.-There was.
. Major BAIRD.-Dr. O'Brien's case is
ide.ntical with that of Nurse lIopper,
who was told she need not insure.
The
whQle object Qf the inquiry was tOo knQw
whether he was entitled to a pensiQn 001
would have tOo insure. That inquiry was
made by tWQl legal gentlemen of high
standing.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-WhQ were the two?
MajQr BAIRD.-I forget their names,
but they were leading counsel, anyway.
Everything has been dOone tOo ascertain
whether Dr. O'Brien has a legal claim.
'Mr. WARDE.-I think it is generall;y
admitted tha,t none Qf these men have a
legal claim.
They rely O'n the moral
cl~m.
.
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Mr. SNOWBALI,.-Dr. O'Brien says he
did not insure because of the misdirection
of the Minister of the day.
Major BAIRD.-The misdirection
came a long time afterwards, when, as Dr.
O'Brien himself says, he was loo old to
insure.
Mr. SNOWB.ALL.-On the 8th February,
1887, Dr. O'Brien was informed officially
that he need not insure. He asked the
Department the question.
Major BAIRD.-The honorable member is quoting from a different departmental file to the one I saw.
The
whole file of papers was submitted to
couThsel, and the Cabinet deliberately
came to the conclusion that they would
not pay any claim unless it was legally
established.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Chief
Secretary seems to overlook a very important point, and that is that the reason why Dr. O'Brien did not take steps
in 1887, after the Bill had been. passed,
to protect himself was because the Attorney-General of the day gave a decision
in his favour. If the Attorney-General
gives a decision in favour of a man, and
he abides by that decision, is he to suffer
loss if the Attorney-General was wrong~
That is the position. By a memorandum
dated .18th February, 1887, Dr. O'Brien
was notified that "in view of a recent
deci8ion, it will not be necessary for him
to insure his life."
A lega.} representative of the! Crorwn agreed with this
view.
Major BAIRD.-But that does not carry
the pension.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it had not
been for that decision, Dr. O'Brien would
have insured ·his life. Everyone who
was not entitled to a pension was compelled to insure.
Major BAIRD.-That was after 1883.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If a previous
decision had shown that he was not entitled to a pension, he would have insured his life, but he was assured that it
was not necessary to do so. The inference is that he was entitled to a pension.
:M:ajor BAIRD.-They do not say that.
Mr. SNowBALL.-If it does not mean
that, it means nothing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They said
that all who were not entitled to a pension must iIl:sure. He was told that, in
view of a certain decision, he need not
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insure. If he had had any doubt in the
matter he would have insured. We had
a dispute the other day a'bout certain
claims in the Railway Department, and
we established our claim. The Department said that they would follow the custom, and they paid the men. The .claim
could not be denied. There are only
three other cases on all-fours with the
'case of Dr. O'Brien.
Mr. LEMMoN.-And one of the four is
receiving a pension.
Mr. PRE.NDERGAST.-Only three
others were in a similar position to Dr.
O'Brien, namely, Warders Turner and
BOlUrke and Nurse Rapper.
Nurse
Hopper was declared to be entitled to the
pension, and she receives it. Why should
it be kept from Dr. O'Brien when Nurse
Hopper is rec~iving it? She is not required to insure her life under the regula tions of the Public Service Board.
Of the four persons, Nurse Hopper and
Warder Bourke have received the pension, and Warder Turner is still in the
,servi,ce. Two have the. pension, one is
denied it, and the other is in the S'ervice.
I assume! that this is a correct statement, and, if so, why is Dr. O'Brien
'Placed on a different footing from the
others ~ I am satisfied that there is a
good deal in the attitude of the Government to do all they can to prevent improper claims on the State funds, but
when there is an equitable claim the Government should be the first to give it
fair consideration. .The difference between a legal claim and a moral claim in
this matter is not great. If Dr. O'Brien
had been instructed to insure his life, that
would have been equivalent to a denial
of his right to a pension. The only reason he has not a legal claim is because
of some misfeasance on the part of an
officer of the Crown. His claim is a
moral one that w()uld have a legal standing but for the action of a certain officer
or officers. No one can say that he did
not give good service to the State. I am
satisfied that his medical skill given to
the State would have been worth more to
him in private practice. He was a lDost
conscientious and efficient officer, and
there is not a man in the profession who
can say one word against his character
in the professional sense, nor as a public
servant. He gave no favours to anyone,
but he did his work well, and with every
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consideration for the feelings of others.
He gave his full time, and did not claim
for the holidays that he was entitled to.
Does not the Chief Secretary think, in
v:i6w of the statements which are made
in that letter, that the case deserves fuller
inquiry ~
Major BAIRD.-If there are ,twor others
in a similarr position, I will inquire
into it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A definite
statement is made in the letter. It says
that threre Q1thers-Warders Hopper,
Turner, and Bourke--wer€l in· the- same
positiOin as Dr. O'Brien. Two of thooe
people are drawing a pension, and <me is
still in the Service.
Major BAIRD.-I will promise to! inquire into the matter, and make a statement at a later stage of the Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Well, 1
think we can be content with that
promise.
Mr. McL.EOD.-Not SOl long ago, a.
dispute of a similar ·character occurred
in the Education De.partment in regard
to tWQl teachers. whooe) cases I had to'
bring before the notice of the Minister
of Public Instruotion.
After inquiry,
their claims were allowed.
The assertions which they made respecting their
ea.rly oonnexion with the DepartmentJ
were found to' be correct. As far as Dr.
O'Brien is concerned, we knO'w that his
character is too high for us to imagine
that he is not putting the facts fully and
fairly belfore the House. I mention thooe
cases which have occurred in the Education Department during the last six
months in order to support the Chiet
Secrelt.ary in his intention to! havel further inquiry ma.de into this carse.
Mr. LEMMON.-Do I understand
that the Chief Secretary will inquire into
the cases mentioned by the Leader of
the Opposition, and that if he is satisfied with the statements which have been
ma.de, he will ten the HOIuse whart hel is
going to dor ~
Major BAIRD.-Yes, I will sa~ what
I intend to do.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am pedectly satisfied that there has been no officer in the
Public Service more conscientious and
ca.pable in the discharge of his duties
than Dr. O'Brien was. I was ~cquainted
with the case of a young man whO', because he was found to be in ill-health,
was by the administrative act of the
HOIll. Drysdale Brown pra.ctically· turned

out orf the Law Department.
He was:
examined. by Dr. O'Brien~ and a. Minister,
said· that a special Act of Parliamen~'
would be passed to put that young man
back into the Service if there was the,
slightest 'variation in Dr. O'Brien's
opinion. Howe1ver, the opinion which
Dr. O'Brien gave .as a medical man he
adhered to.
The surroundings of thav
case convinced me that Dr. O'Brieal was
a man with a. high conscientious rega,rd
to public duty.
I ce1rtainly think that.
the mOiral claim which he undoubtedly
has should weigh helavily with the: Government heicause of thel serrvioes which he
relldelred tOi the Sta,te,.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-In all these cases
I have taken up the position that even
when a legal claim cannot be established,
if an officer can prove that during rany
stage of his connelxion with the Publio
Selrvice a definitel ruling was given by
which it was admitted by thel Department thart he was entitled to such rights,
subsequent Governments, although they
might differ from the ruling, should
honour the undertaking. If such a ruling
had nOit been given the officer concerned
might have insured his life or taken a.
position outside the Service.
In my
opiniOln, such cases should be detelrmined
by some independent authority, and it
would not be unrerasona.ble to ask now
that the GOIveTnment should consider that
aspect of the quelstion. The ruling given
by Dr. Dick to Dr. O'Brien was that he
was not bound to insure hIS life. It all
depends upon what that ruling really
means, and it de'pends to some erxtent
upon whether it was acco~panied by the
ruling in Nurse Hopper's case. If he
protested against insuring his life, and
merely asked if he was bound to insure
his lifel, tha,t request might bel tantamount
tOi an admission that he was not entitled
to a pension. The whole meaning of the
ruling wOIuld be deterrmined by the nature
of the reqw:~st which he made to the Department. A great many public servants
dOl not wish to insure their lives, and
somel OIbject to the provision.
1\1r~ McLEoD.-The pension -takes the,
place of insurance.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Not neoossarily,
because there was a. period during which
there was nOi obligation for the paymernt
of a pension or for an officer to insure.
.
Mr. PRtENDERGAsT.-That -was not es- .
tablished at that period.
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Mr. EGGLESTON.-Oh yea, it was.
1f. Dr. O'Brien asked whethelr hel was
entitle,d to a pension, and he got a ruling
that he was going to get a pension, or a
reply which any reasO'na,ble man would
helierve tOI be such a, ruling, I think that
the GO'v€'rnment should honour that ruling, e,ven althO'ugh its law O'flioe'rs nO'w disagree with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In connexion
with the vote for the Department of
Neglected Children and reformatory
schools, I wish to' say that the position
with regard to reformatory schO'ols is not
satisfactory. When I was debating the
Budget I was told that the report of the
Bo'ard of Inquiry had been issued. I do
not blame the Premier in the matter; hut
I did not ge,t a copy O'f that report until
last Friday. I may say that the cO'ndition
of a,frairs does not se,em to' be very satisfactory even nO'w. I am not making a
complaint now about the cent.ral administration. It seems tOI bel connelcted more
with the administration at thel Ro~al
Park home.. At one time in connelxion
with my duties as a· member O'f Parliament, I complained about the action of
certain people there. I reooived a, la.w~
yer's l£1tter frO'm Miss Knight, O'f the
Royal Park Home, complaining about my
ha,ving said cert.ain things ahO'ut her. As
a matter O'f fact, I· did nO't say anything
.oo'Iloerning hell'. She did not pursue the
matteli- or shel could have had all the. law
she wa,iIted. Tha,t sort off thing woruld not.
prevent me from dO'ing- what I consider
right. The administration OIf the reformatory schoO'ls has been condemned
frO'm a departmental point O'f view. The
Chief Secretary knows the evil in cO'n:'
nexion with these institutions, and I wish
tOi know wha,t he int€(l).ds tOi do; in regard
to the! sta,te, of things which did exist
the'M, €lVen if it may not exist to-day.
The report which has been brought ill
by the board is rather a sharp indictment of the management of this institution. It is essential that ,"ve should
manage an institution of this kind in the
interests of the character of the children,
and if we cannot get better management
than we have had in the past, some
change should be made. I should like
to know what the Ohief Secretary illtends to do in connexion with this report.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I am not quite
sure what the Treasurer indicated in the
course of the Budget speech as to the ill·
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tentions of the Government in regard to
the payment of boarded-out children. We
knQIW that al Board of Inquiry was appointed tol inquire into the management
of the N eglecled Children's Department,
but I
am not sure what the
Government propose to do with regard to
the recommendations which were made.
At the present time foster-parents receive
8s. a week, a,nd I believe the BOOiI'd
recommended that the payment should
be at the rate of lOs. a week.
Majolr BAIRD.-The Board did nO't· fix
any sum.
Mr. BROWNBILL. - They recommended payments on a sliding scale.
There are institutions in my electorate
which have the charge of children., and
I. know it costs about 15s. a week to
maintain them in decency and comfort.
That is nearly double what is paid for
boarded-out children, and I should like
to know if the Government are going to
be sympathetic towards' an increase on
the present rate.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary) .-1
may inform the honorable member for
Geelong that the Board of Inquiry did not
recommend the fixing of any amount. If
inquiries showed that 5s. was sufficient,
tha,t was tOI be the ra.tel 0'£ payment; but
if lOs. or 128. was necessary, the aIDOIUnt
was to be inoreased a,ccordingly. W €I do
not propose to reduce the payment below
8s. per week, but I have issued instructions, after Cabinet decision, that where
the officers considet· more than 8s. is
necessary, recommenda tions are to be
made to me. Payments can be made up
to the rate of 12s. per week.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Who will make the
inquiry~

Major BAIRD.-The inqUIrIes are
made by the officers of the Department.
With regard to the complaint made by
. the Leader of the Opposition, I said some ,
timel ago tha,t the depot was no,t in
as satisfactory a position as it ought to
be. I was discussing this matter with
the medical officer the other day, and he
assures me that there has been a tremendous improvement in the last twelve
or eighteen months. I admit that it is
possible to make further improvements.
A tender has been let for the building of
a laundry and drying and disinfecting
rooms, and the kitchen is to be reWhen these improv~ment5.
modelled.
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have been effected the position will be
much more satisfactory that it is now. I

about our present system as there was in
connexion with the system in Great

agree with the Leader of the Opposition

Britain. I want to know what has been
done by the Chief Secretary in connexion
with this trouble. About a fortnight has
elapsed since the outbreak, and we were
assured that everything possible would be
done to improve the conditions of both
warders and prisoners. Under the present
system, prisoners are treated in a manner
which should not be allowed anywhere.
The inquiry which was held should have
been made in public; but I should like
the Chief Secretary to say what reform
has been brought about, and what he pr04
poses doing. If something effective is
not done, I shall submit a motion on some
part of the Estimates to insure that the
reform we desire will be brought about~
I have seen a good deal of prison systems,
and I know what is being done in other
countries in the world. We should certainly not have the gloomy walls which
exist at Pentridge, and the practice of
punishing by means of a straight-jacket
and solitary confinement should be
abolished.
The straight-jacket should
not be used in any circumstances except
where there is continued violence on the
part of a prisoner, and then the man
should probably be regarded as a
lunatic.
The straight-jacket should
certainly not be used as a kind
of punishment for offences in prison.
It has been stated that the prisoners were
parading before a certain offic~r, and
tha.t they asked, as they are entIUed to
do, for the right .to cQlIllplain to the
governor.
They say that they were
denied that right, aolld hustled back into
the oolls. TEat is what led to the trouble
tha,t afterwards took place.
M.ajolr BAIRD.-What happenEd was
tha,t· they waollted to go in a body to the
governo,r, aolld he refused to allow them to
do so. They could have gone to the gov.ernor as individuals at any time.
Mr. PR.ENDERGAST'.-Without reflecting on the governor of the gaol
or anyone else, I would point out
tha.t the st.atements made by the officers are one-sided.
The prisoners stat·e
that they claimed the consideration and
trelatment they W&eJ entitled to under
the t"e~lations, and did not get it. What
we want is a public inquiry upon that
point. What. doeS! it matter how far the
(,'Onditions of Pentridge may be affected

that institutiollla,l life is not altogethE[["
the best for children.
The place for
them is in 'a home where they will receive proper care and attention. It is
the practice to send children to homes
wherever possible, but some children are
received at the Depot in such a condition
that we could get no person to take them.
They are kept there until they .are in a
fit condition to be sent out. To some
extent it is more of a hospital than a
depot, but if children are suffering from
disease they are taken to the Children's
Hospital, where they can receive proper
attention.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-In some cases
these children have to be carried to the
hospital in the arms of a nurse. The
Department does not allow suitable means
of oonveyaollcel.
Major BAIRD.-They may have to
take them in that way, although there
is a motor car at the disposal of the Depart;ment.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-But they are not
allowed to use it.
Major BAIRD.-It is probably engaged in other work.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-It sh()IUld no,t be
taken for other work if it means that
children have to be carried by nurses to
the' hospital.
Major BAIRD.-It is probably being
used' for the inspection of children, and
in that way a tremendous amount of time
is being saved. However, I can assure
the Leader of the Opposition that I will
do all in my power to }!ut this Depot in
such a state that Parliament will have
no need to be ashamed of it.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To say that
there is any kind of content with regard
to the Pentridge affair is not true. We
• know that an inquiry has been held, but
nothing has been done.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Oh, yes! something has been done; they are serving out
extra cartridges to the warders.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There is one
thing that is certain, and that is that the
bruta:l system of straight-jackets and solitary connnem~t is still carried out,
although they have been abolished in most
gaols in the world. There is just as much
necessity for a man like Howard to talk
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by it 1 It seems to me tha,t SOl long as
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The whole warder
the prisoners st.ate that their claim was sysltem seems to be at sixes and sevens.
ignored they have a case, an.d, an
11ajolr BAIRD .-1 do. not know that
inquiry from the officer whQi refused that is SOl.
them the right tOI appelaJ is an inMr, PRENDERGAsT.-The warde,rs axe
quiry tha,t. is nOit 'Worth a three-penny bit. demanding an inquiry, too.
If the prisoneT's ha,ve t,he .right by reguMajor BAIRD.-Possibly they have
lat.ion to apprOla,ch the governor in a, body, some grievances. I t.hink they should get
we want to know why they well"el denied the police pay, bq.t that is a diffe'rent
tha,t right. Our gaol system has to' be ma.tter. I am. informed tha,t the treatcarried Qin by regula,tions im Po.sed by the melnt Qif prisoners at P,entridge stockade is
political head toOl effect thel desire and wish nOit bad at all.
You cannot expect
of Pa.rIiament. Thel carrying Qiut O'f what them toO be trea,ted as people would
is merely a punitive system is nnt wanted be treated in a dra,wingroom.
The
at all.
I dOl nOit want to weaken the Le,ader of t.he OppositiQin objects to the
Chief Seo~etary's hands in dealing with use Oof straight jackets. They are only
these ma.tters, but, seleing t,hat, a fort- used in exceptional circumstances,· and
night has elapsed since the sta,t.ement was . surely t.he circumstances are exceptional
made by the prisoners, and we have re- whem prisoners smash up everything ill
ceived nQi satisfa.ctory answer frolITl. the their cells.
ho.norable mronber, I think it is time
lVIr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Tha,t was their
we made some inquiries as tQi whether the only me,thod of dra wing a tten tion to
g~DI .system is being run by the gDvernDr thea.r grievances.
Ma,jOlr BAIRD.-But sur'elly the cirat. Pent.ridge o.r by the Chief Secre1t.axy
and Pa.rliament. In my opinio.n it is not cumstances were exceptional. They might
advisable for the Chief Secretary tQi accept have dOone the same thin a when they
,
.
a, Qine-sided statement. in connexiOon with were pla,ced in other cells,o
Mr. CLouGH.-That might be the ret·his matter. r shD'uld like tQi knOfW what
sult ()if other exceptiOonal circumstances.
has been dOlll€l up to the present time.
MadQir BAIRD. -lam no.t discussing
Major BAIRD (Chief Seicretary) .-1
shOluld like hOonQirahle membe,rs to remem- what it wa,s the result of, but what
ber tha,t Mr. Dicker has been go.vernQir ha,ppened. Eve'rything tha.t was in the
of Pentridge Qinly for a, few mOonths, and cells was StIllashed, and it. was because of
that Mr. M·clver, the InspectDr-General tha,~ tha~ the prisoners 'weil'ei pla,ced in
Qif Penal Establishments, has also been in straIght Jackets. They were no.t kept in
his positio.n fo.r Oonly a" few mo.nths. I them long.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think when we critifelt t.hat it would be unwise fOor me to
cised
thel Go:,ernment fo:r: closing up
try to. force Mr. ·Mclver to. hurry his incount.ry
gaols It was suggested that some
quiry. It is only fair that I should give him
of
these
evils might happen if the
every chance, as the new Inspector-General, of getting to t.hel bottom o.f t,he prisOoners were removed tQi Pentridge.
MajoT BAJRD.-I suppose t.here are
trQiuble.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Is he making an mOore men in the country gaols now than
there were at the time the honOorable
exhaustive inquiry ~
mem bel' speaks Qif.
Majo.r BAIRD .-1 understand SOl.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Are there mOore priMr. PRENDERGAsT.-Delay is every- souers in Beechworth ga,o! than there
t.hing in the matterr. Parliament will be were at that time?
up diredly, and t.hel officers will ha:ve
Major BAIRD.-Tha,t gaol is closed;
their own way.
but there are othel~ cOountry gaols. There
Major BAIRD.-The Inspector-Gene- a,re more prisoners in Sale gaol now than
ral's repQirt will not. be de<lay,ed until Par- the,re were then.
liament is up, I have nOot brought. any
Mr. CI,OUGH.-Are therel more in Benpressure to beax on him to hasten his indigQi gaol1
quiry, but I will ask him to-mOorrow to let
:Major BAIRD.-I do not know the
me have his report as eady as he can, so
that before Parliament riselS it ma,y knOiW number of prisoners in BendigQi gaol.
Mr, CLouGH.-That is a very fine
wha,t t,he facts are', what the ,Government
intends tOt do, and whether, any further gaol, in a very healthy locality; and if
yQiU t,ransf€oITed a lOot of the prisDners up
inquiry is necessary.
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there ;fram Pentridge t.hsy would 'beha.ve blinds are in a dilapidated oonditiO'n~.
and many of the rooms have not
themselves.
Major BAIRD.-I ulldetrstand that the been pape(l'ed for O'ver twenty years.
prisoners at Pentridge have every oppor- They have a dingy appearance, and
tunity of going before the governor on this is a pla.oe where people wa.nt tQ be
brightened up inst-elad of depressed.
his office days.
Mr. BROWNIHLL. --As individuals~ ~
The la.trines we,re in a very bad conditiou.
Major BAIRD.-Yes. If any trouble They were put there, I belie·ve,; when the
arose through their not being allowed to buildings were erected a,bo:ut fifty yela;rs
8100 the governor, it was because· a large
ago, and they are a disgrace to' thel place.
number of them wC!-nted to go before him They would not be tolerated. anywhere
else in Mellbourne, OIl" even in VictQria·.
in a body.
J\.1r. TUNNECLIFFE.-No. They wanted 1'he men dOl their best to' keep them in a.
him to coone to them, and he refused to clelanly conditiO'n, but they are really in
see them.
a vile st.ate, because they are completely
Major BAIRD.-If that. was so, it ma.y OIut of date,.
have hoon bad policy Qn hIS part; but we
~![r. BROWNBILL.-They a.rel insanitary.
cannot dictate to a. man who has to. 1\11'. FROST.-Absolutely. Thelre are
enforce discipline.
~ixty single men in those barracks, and
Mr. THoMAs.-It appears on your own therel is no lava.tory accommodation ~ny
showing that both the gaoJ govern(){I" and whe,rel ne,ar the sleeping quarters. CQnthe Inspe'ctor-General are new to their sequently, if "men have to' get. out. en a.
jobs, and it would appear that they have windy, cold, rainy night. they have tQ go
instituted celI"tain alleged refo(l"lllSi that a long way down the ya.rd for the conled to the revQlt.
venienoes. This is nO!t as it shOlUld bel.
Mr. CLouGH.-They are not only new The yards also a.r& in a vile state·.
The
to the job, but do not understand the aspha.lt, for thel want Qf a. few coats of
tar, has all gone: to pieces, and is broken.
work.
MaioI' BAIRD. - Mr. Dicker has up. Then there is the general inquiry
brQlUght ahout many of the reforms that' office, whioh is a very sman room. Hunthel Leade.r of the Opposition desires. Since dreds of people ha.v€1 to pass through there
he has boon a,t. Pentridge thel prisoners every day to dOl business. That business
bave been better fed. The prisoners would bel' of a private, nature, but it is
would probably like more air in their not possible for it. to be done privately,
cells but, Mr. Dicker cannot cure the because of the want of room. There is
'a.lso need for some common rQom in which
def~ts .in that regard.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yoru must not the police might sit while waiting to gO'
blame individual officers for yQur gaQI on dut~.
The absence Qf such a· room
adds, of course, toO the general cQngestion
~ystem.
Maior BAIRD.-I am not dOling SQ. It of the barracks. The kitchen is a great
was sa.id that because the gOlVeTnOr of harn. of a place, and Qn a hot, day its
Pentridge is a new man he probahly condition is terrible. The dust sifts in
does not know his ;ob. I think he does through the roof, and although they do·
knO".v his jQb, and has brought .abOlut re- their best it is impossible fO'r the cooks
forms that will probably turn out to t.he and the othe.r 'a.ttendants to do the cookHQwever, I ing properly. The place is not suitable
benefit Qf the institution.
will proonise the Leader O'f ~he .opposit~O'n fOT its purpoee, and the food ca.nnot be
that he will have an QPportunity of con- prepared in the clea.nly ccmdit.ion in which
Then there is a. shed in
sidering the report Qf the Inspe'ctor- it should be.
General Qf Penal Establishments, as salon which they hO'use motors. It is of rough
const.ruction that would not be tolerated
as it is in my hands.
"!vIr. FROST.-I shQuld like to sa,v a. in the country, and yet it is in Qne of
These
f.ew words on the VQte foil." the Police De- the rna-in streets of Melbourne.
plartment. I happened to be a.t the De- conditiQns at the poEce barracks: exist
partmoot thelQther day, and went through large·ly because the vote pro'Vided on the
Alth.ough
the buildings in Russell-street.
I .w. as Estimatas is not sufficient.
surprised to' find the state they were In. theee 'a,re the conditions in the city, I
The ceilin,gs in many
pl?,ces
a,re must say that the conditiQns in the councoming down, plaster is falhng from try are', perha.pG, worse. In the country
them, fireplaces have broken away, districts buildings are in .a very bad &ate,..
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and fences are falling down. Then take by t.he adoption there., at- that time, of
the position in rega,rd to' the horses. Somel the ID..€Ithods which have boon adopted reof them are twenty and twenty-five years . cently. Certain men, some OIf them oor-.
old and should be pensioned off. A friend tainly of not very reputable char~cte.r,
of mine, a. mounted const,ctblel, every seemed to ha,ve been hired for the purmorning when he mounts his horse to go pose of catching gOlld stealers, and what,
away on duty prays tha,t he may get home they did was somthing like, this: They
safe,ly at night.
would .select a youthful. miner in the first
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Has inst.ance" a young fenow, perhaps, wlio
he met with any accident 7
_ was wo,rking at the battery, about
Mr. FROST.-No, because he walks eighteen years of age. They would rehis horse. What would happen if he had pres,ellt themselves tel hin"! aSI gold buye,rs,
to chase a robberr on horseback ~
The and would ten him that if he could conman·pursue.d ~ould ha,ve a, very easy get- veniently get. any gold he could sell it to
a,way indeed. Them the focce is largely them. Tliat placed tempta,tion in the
undermanned. We know tha,t that is so way of this man. vVhen he' produced the
in the city, but the position is worse in gold they wculd then, of course, arreSt
the country. In large' stretches of coun- him for gold stealing. From a report in
try there is no' police protection what- the, press, it, appears £.hat something
ever, and things are nO't as they. should almost identical happened in the case a.t
be. Victoria compares veTY badly with WoO'd's Point.
A youth there named
most· of the, othe!r St,ates with regard to RO'ss was approached by a man namoo
the pO'lice vote. South Australia" with a Barnes. It appears that t:his youth went
very much smaller popula.tiO'n, and with home and consulted with his parents.
o:ne-third fe,wer police stations than Vic- about what had been represented to him,
tori a" spe'nds mO're than double on its and they told him tha.t, whatever he did,
stations than Victoria does on all its st,a- he was not to steal any gold, aud, of
tions. I hope that the Chief Seicretary course, he was not caught. It is to' be
will see the Treasurer and endeavour to assumed that in other cases, where, men
get him to t,re,a,t the Police Department were caught, p-eople simila.r to! these, were
with a. little more liberality than has enga.ged by the Department, and they
oo,en'<lone in the past.
approa.ched some of the men and, prO'b:
Madol!" BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I ably, induced them to steal gold. I say
am quite alive to' the facts that hctve been that tha"t is not catching gold steaJers,
~tat,ed by t.he houm-able mermbelf fer
but is making gO'ld stealers.' It is makIng
Maryborough, but the matters he has criminals of, pe,rhaps, honest men. In
mentioned dO' not, come under my depart- the caee of this young mall Ross, ne was
mental Estimates. It is a, matter for the a highly honorable and honest youth.
Public \Vorks Department to attend to. He tOOK his complaints or fear to his
Repairs to public buildings are ma,tte'rs parents, and, but for'that, he might have
.pu.t under the Public WO'rks Department. been in gaol to'-day, all through tlieee
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-But your Depart- police agents, who we,re sent up there, I
m-ent sends the ma,tter a'll to! the, Public suppose, because some of the directors or
Works Department.
sha.reholders were suspicious that gola
Major BAIRD.-These matters were stealing was going on.
I say that. this
sent on a long time ago, and as soon as system ought to be condemned by every
the money is a,vaflable this werk will ~ member of this House. If the Chief Soodone. I have not the same control over retary's Department is going to' send ·out
the Estimates for t.his work as I have over agents to place temptation in the way of
'the Estimates of my own Department, the youth ef the. country, it is doing
but I am quite alive to the necessity of some,thing which does not assist in catohsomething being done.·
ing the real gold st-ealeror criminal, but
Mr. CLOUGH.-There is one item to is. rathel!' likely to make criminals OIf men
which I desire to' direct the attentiOn of who would otherwise do nOi wrong. It
the Chie.f Secretary. It is in connexion often happens that if a man is in the posiwith the methods brought into operation tion of handling oth€lr men's goods he
again in the efforts to catch goId~ will continue to handle t.hem. honestly' unstealers. Personally, I think the methods til somebody comes along and makes a
are reprehensible.
A few years agO' a suggestion to him that, if he becomes a
good deaJ. of injury was done at Bendigo thief, this other person will be the means
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wherehy he will readily get rid of the
stolen loot.. How far that has happened.
on the wharfs or in other places I dO' not
knO'w' but I knO'w that in BendigO' it happened to a. cO'nsidera?le e~t~nt a few y~a.rs
~gO' j and I am qUlte wllhng to' behe:ve
that some of t.P.,e;se\ men who were ca,ught
as gold ste,alers at Wood's Point would
not have stolen gO'ld had nO't an
agent, such as I have descri~ed, apprO'a.ched thelIIl in the first lnst.ance.
It is true too. I believe that gold has
actually b~en placed in the possession Df
men whO' never steal gDld. I know of Dne
case in Bendigo where I could take lny
oath that the man had never stolen gold
Dr anything else in all his ~ife, but W~D
was cDnvicted Df gold steahng. In thIS
particular case the man w~s hard working he did not drink, he dId not gamble,
he 'led a steady hDnest life. His home
was a pDDr Dne. There was nO' surplus
wealth there. He was arrested fDr gDld
stealing, .and his furniture had to be dispO'sed Df to' find the mDney to' defend the
~ase.
There was nothing in the hDuse
but thel bare neoessaries of life. This man
claims that the gold which had. be~n"
fDund in his pDss.essiDn was placed In hIS
hDme by an agent Df the pDlice. If these
methods are allDwed to' cDntinue, we shall
'Pla-~ in '.,our gaDls men whO'. are not
thieves, but whO' are made thIeves. If
the pDlice would take steps to capture
the men who flDat bDguS cDmpanies, and
therebv cause much lamentation amongst
invest~rs SDme gDod might result. I
think th~ methDds I have directed attentiDn to' should nDt be tDlerated in a decent
cDmmunity. It is said ~hat if the. or~i
narypDliceman is sent Into the dIstrIct
he cannDt catch the gDld stealers. If
special agents are fDund necessary, they
shDuld be picked men.
Mr. THOMAs.-Decent men would nDt
take Dn the jo'b.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Oertainly no decent
man would beCDme a mere police pimp.
The pimp is DUt to' get results, and is indifferent to' the, methods he adopts. lIe
dDes nDt mind hDW reprehensible they are.
I f he cannDt succeed by fair means, he
will adDpt Dther means.
~rr. THO:MAS.-I am nDt quite sure
whether I cDuld pDssibly have heard the
hO'norable member for Bendigo East
aright. Do I understand that the Gelvernment .send agents amDngst the miners
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to suggest that the miners should steal
gDld~

Mr.

CLOUGH.- These

men represent

themselves as gDld buyers.
Mr. THOM:A!8.-Surely we have not
descended to' that depth of infamy!
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-We
did IDng agO'. You must have been asleep.
Mr. TJIO'MAS.--,I have nDt been
asleep; but, as an DId miner, I. am
appalled at the statements made tD-night.
I say that it is a disgraceful indictment
Df the GDvernment.
.
:Mr. CLouGH.-In the case at WDDd's
PDint, the lad W8!S apprDached by an
agent Df the GDvernment.
Mr. THOMAS.-If there were nO' receivers there wDuld be nO' thieves.
Major BAIRD.-We will deal with the
receivers if we get a chance.
'Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Ohief
Secretary Dught to' deal with the ~an
whO' incites another man to' CDmmit a
felony.
Mr. 'THOMAS.-There are twO' ways
Df dDing a thing, a right way and a wrDng
way.
Surely, in the name of CDmmDn
decency, the wrDng way is being adDpted.
I am appalled to lea.rn that a youth was
a'pprDached by Dne Df these disreputable,
despicafble ;mlongrels, whO' 8uggest~d t()
him that he shDuld Isteal ,gDld.
The
man's intentiDn must have been to' place
that yeuth behind; pri.sO'n walls. I register
my prDtest as an hDnest man, and I hDpe
the HDuse will register its prDtest, against
this kind of thing.
I hDld nO' brief fDr
gDld..:stealer:s, but in the name Df Heav~n
and in the name of decency let us dlScontinue the practice ef sending pimps
intO' the camps Df honest miners to' lure
them to' theft and gaDl.
I cDuld hardly
keep my seat when listening to' the case
cited by the hDnor.able member fD: Ben~
digD East.
HDwever, ,I have regIstered
my IprDtest,' and I hDpe other hDnorable
members will dOl the same.
:Mr. PRENDERG.A!ST.--The prDper
attitude for the yDung fel1Dw who was
apprDached by the pimp to adDpt, wa-s to',
immediately swear an
infDrmatiDn
against the man fDr trying to' induce him
to' cDmmit .a felDny.
If any Dther man
has the same temptatiDn placed in his
way, I hope he will regard it as his duty
to' go to' a magistrate immediately and'
PrDbably this
swear an infDrmatiDn.
yO'ung fellew did not know that he cO'uld
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do that. I am astonished tha,t the police
should employ such tactics to secure convictions.
Just imagine, going to a young
fellow of 18 years of age, a lad employed
at the battery where the gold quartz is
crushed, and placing temptation in his
way.
Men at the battery are supposed
to have peculiar inducements to take gold.
The man who would offer to receive stolen
gold, the twicer, would ,probably be quite
capable of stealing portion of the gold
he received and only giving up sufficient
The proper
for the purpose of his case.
course for the young fellow would have
been to go to a solicitor or a magistrate
and swear an information. What would
the Government do if that action were
taken ~
Oertainly the youth who took
such action would have the public behind
him. We have the illustratiOin of a, young
fellow of unimpeachable character who
wa,s approached by one of these agents.
W',e have the further illustration of a roan
who swore that certain gold found in his
possession had been placed there by some
person who tried to get him to steal it
in the first place.
We cannot protest
too strongly against these practices.
A
thief would have no place in our estimation, but we have a right to protect our
rights under, the law. We do not object
to the punishment of gold-stealers, but
we do object to some of the tactics employed by the police force to secure convictions.
The case at Wood's Point is
one instance; the further case at Bendigo
another. I shall never cease to do everything I possibly can to protect the police
force when they are employing rea,sonaMe
and straightforward methods for the capture of gold-thieves.
By all means let
them adopt every method that is fair and
square.
But I do object to placing
temptation in the way of young fellows
an.d inciting them to a felony.
No
man who can be shown to have
thing
should
be
done
such
a
allowed to continue his nefarious
operations round about the country.
He did not succeed in getting one man,
but he ·placed temptation in the way of
others. That is the sort of thing that
causes public resentment, and the public
should certainly resent the action of that
man at Wood's Point.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I
want to refer to the action of the police
in corinexion with a similar matter, and
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to the methods adopted by the Department for the purpose of inciting licensed
victuallers to break the law. The case I
wish to mention is of a very despicable
character.
Two men arrived at Be,echworth, and alleged that they we're returned sO'ldie,rs. I dOl not. beHeve that they
were. They went to an holtel tha,t was kept
by a returned soldier, a,nd the3' professed
to know the, ?dlicea:s of his ha,tt,aJion, and
talked of theIr old comrades. They had
a drink there, and said that they would
call after 6 o'clock in the evening. They
did so, and talked of their experience as
soldiers, and were given a drink. They
went there to incite that man to 1>reak
the law. What would any man do when
he met old comrades from the Front in
such circumstances ~ As I said, they had
a drink, and then they suggested dice.
They also went to the hotel on the following day, and eventually the lieensee
was charged on nine different counts. I
brought ,the case under the notice of the
Ohief Secretary. I said to him, " Here is
the case of a returned soldier. You are
a returned soldier, and are you going to
stand aside and see this thing carried
on ~ " I said I did not want the whole
of the case~. to be withdrawn, and that
one charge could be made. The man was
proceeded against on nine different
charges, and he was fined in connexion
with eight of them. It is a despicable
way of dealing with an hotelkeeper, and
if I had 'been the Ohief Secretary I would
have said that that man should not have
been prosecuted.
:Mr. WETTENHALL.-The Police
Department is the last of all Departments that should come under the pruning
knifel. Thel protection of life and property
is recognised as the first essential of go've,rnment, and it is throiUgh the police
alone tha.t life! and properly arel made secure. Ev€lI' sincel I ha.ve been a memhe!r orr
this HOiUse I ha,ve come in contact. with
the demand for more police protection.
I am informed tha,t the, po,lioe force is
only u~ to two-th:i,rds of its nO'rmaJ
stl"€l11gth.
Major BAIRD.-That is not so.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Well, it is
very much helow its normal strength.
:Major BAIRD.-It is up to the full
Eltrength. It may be down a few from
time to time.
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Mr. WETTENHA.LL.-How is it,
.then, that the amount for salaries has
not been increased ~
Mr. MURPHY.-The force was 200
short six months ago.
Major BAIRD.-No.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-The Police Department is the last one that should be
cut down.
It will not do to increa~e
taxation, particularly in the rural districts, because of the likelihood of much&creased returns, but there is a means
oi raising revenue, and tba,t is by the
totalizator. The GOIvern.ment hatve nOI
compunction in taxing gambling, and they
might as well go the whole hog and act
clean and straight. J udgillg by the experience of New South Wales, we oughtget about £600,000 per annum from
the totalizator, as against the paltry
£60,000 or £70,000 that is now received
fr.om gambling. Why should we pretend
that we arc righteou~, clean-living people
who will not take> money from such a
polluted source? That is so much humhug. Why do not the Government act
.skaightforwardly and get the moneY' in
tllis way~ My argument applies also to
the charities. My district receives a very
small amount from the charity vote. The
police should not be starved out in ta.ny
direction. The description given by the
hollorable member for Maryborough of
the police quarters in his district will al~08t exactly describe the police quarters
in the town of Horsham. More money is
required, and we must have it. Police
qua.rters, in many instanoes, have been
neglected for many years, and the more
they are neglected the more it will cost
eventually to pnt them in order. The
sooner the Government make it possible
for us to receive £600,000 per annum by
the totalizator the better it will be
Mr. ~fORLRY.-I wiElh to indorse tIl('.
remarks of tbe honorable member ,for
O',ens. I went with him to his district
and met the retui'lled soldier referred to
a.t his hotel, and I can indorse everything
that the honorable member has said. The
honorable member for Port Fairy mentioned in the Honse a case that occurred
in his district during the general election.
I naye had an experience in my own case.
It was when I was a young fellow and
wa.s ende1a,vQuring to make headway with
a, grorer's shop. The Department sent
"two men dOfWn to the pla,ce and they took
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a. furnished house. They came into my
shop. I had no wine and spirit licence,
and I was fighting against the olppoeition
of a grocer in the same st,reet who had a
licen~e. These men came to my shop and
bought groceries and ordered grog. They
paid for the goods and asked me to deliver the grog with the groceries. I was
prosecuted and put to considerable expense, but the Court found that there was
no case against me. I simply mention
this to show what tactics have been
adopted by the Department to trap people.
It is time that the Department received
instructions that they must not adopt
these low tactics of trying to induce
people to break the law when they have
no intention of doing sO'.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fiti?:roy).There is a matter in connexion with the
methods adopted by the police. to which
I wish to refer.
I have already given
the pa.pers connected with it, to the, Chief
Secretary, but probably he has not had
time to consider them.
However, I
should like now to make the thing public .
There is a gunsmith in my district who
uses a considerable number of drills of
the finest type in his work.
Some time
ago at man, who represented himself as the
agent for a city firm, called and sold him
some drills. It appears that, when this
man had alsOl sold drills to another
shopkoopeT, the police had become
suspicious,
and on telephoning to
the firm in town had ascedained
that he was not ,acting for them.
Afterwards the police arrested the man.
When asked 'by the police if he had
bought any drills, the shopkeeper in
my district replied, "Yes." They asked
him frO'm whom he had
bought
them, and he said he did not know
the namel of the ma.n whO! had
represented . himself
as the
age\Ut
of a Melbourne firm.
Now the shopkeeper had paid the ol'idinary trade price
for the drills, not the price one usually
gets stolen goods for-a mere song. IRe
assisted the police in every way, as he
had done on a previous occasion.
The
police have no complaint at all against
They told him that he was likely
him.
to be needed as a witness, and he said,
"All right, let me know when the case
comes on."
The case did come on, but
he knew nothing about it until after the
man w~s conyicte.cl. Then he said to the

•
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police, "That man had my money when f~iends to help them in their investigayou arrested him, and you have got the tIOns, the police will .be received with a
drills. Don't you think that you should certain amount of hostility that we wouLd
restore either the drills or the mon€y~ not like to be there. I ask the Ohief
Probably the drills belong to the firm in Secretary to make inquiries with a view
town, but the money which the man had of getting some change in that systeIDon. him was my property, and why should The man said "It is not a question of
I not have it?"
The amount involved ~he money, because only a small sum is
is not large, but it is the principle. This Involved, but I am disgusted with the
sort of thing seems to be going on very methods which are being adopted toextensively.
The police never appear wards me and other shopkeepers." I
to restore .either the stolen goods or ~he trust the Ohief Secretary will verify the
money whICh they may find on the In- facts and restore the property which
dividual who has stolen t~e goods. Take ~ rightly belon~s ~o that. shopkeeper, as
"another case.
A deteetIve eaille along well as se,e If InstructIOns cannot be
and said to the shopkeeper, "You have a give!I1. through the Chief Commissioner to
\ revolver which you are repairing for So- p.revent the cO!I1..tinuance of such a pracand-so.
Is it done~"
The reply was, hce.
"Yes, but you are not the gentleman
!fajor BAIRD (Ohief Secretary).who left the revolver to he repaired." As . far as I can judge from the facts
" N 0," he was told, "I 'am a, deltective. whIch I have heard about the case 1'eThat man is in gaol serving a sentence, . f~rrcd to by. the honorable member for
and he asked me to collect a little pro- FItzroY', I wIll say tha,t his constituent
perty for him, iucluding the revolver." seems to. have a genuine claim against
" All right," said the! shopkeeper, "the the pohce.
However, the honora bl:e
cost of the repairs is 2s. 6d." The detec- member only gave me the papers the
tive said that the ,shopkeeper would ge,t other day, aoo I haye ~ot yet l'C'ceivcd'
the. 2s. 6d. all right, as thel man who had the report from the Pohce Departmellt.
left the revolve,r had a considera.ble sum When I get the reports I will consider
in the bank. The detective took the re- them, alld see if 1110re consideration canvolver, but qid not pay for the repairs, not hI] .sho'Yll to those who try to help
and the shopkeeper has not been able to the polIce III every possible way. Eviget the money. If that is not obtaining den~ly the. shopkeeper gave. all the inforgoods under false pretences tell me what matIon whlC~ he could, readIly and freely,.
is? The shopkeeper wrote to the Ohief and ~hc pol~ce should do the fair thing
Commissioner of Police and asked him to by hIm: WIth regar.d to the methods of
inquire into the matter and restore what the poh<?C generally, I cannot s'a.y that I
was due to him. The 'reply was that as agree WIth them al.l, but it is very awkthe conviction had taken place the mat- ward ~or me~ as .Ohlef Secretary, to throw
. . . .
any dIfficultIes In the way of the poIl'c~
tel' had.
passed
beyond
.'
.
. the JUrlSdICtIOn of
. when they are trVlng
to .
brlllO' ' any . law"
. . r
M.the pohce. Perhaps It had, but before It
breaker
to JustICe. "
d 1'd so oue wou1d h ave th ought th a t the
M
"
money would have been restored. The
~. OL~u~H.-The pomt IS that It tS
Chief Secretary itas not told me, up to m~kI~g crlmmals of honest people.
now what he has done in the matter
~L\£aJ()r BAIRD.-Mr. Jude and I dis,
,
d' f
althouO'h I do not b1ame bim for that cusse qUIte reely the methods to which
becaus~ he has not. had too much time: the hon~rable member for Bendigo East
I think that hon.orable members should lIas referred. With regard to what was
know the methods which are being said about putting inducements in the
adopted by the police. They are not way of the young ;nan Ross, I have
methods which should be used towards the ho~orable member.s word for that, but
shopkeepers who are helping the police the P?hce rep.ort~, w,hlCh c~me to
did
jn every way they can. If that kind of nQt gIve any mdIcatlOn of ~t at all.
thing goes on, the shopke'epers will ~eMr. J. W. BI~LSON (FifzroY):-YOl1
{lome so disgusted that wheu the pohce would not expect It.
inquire into cases they will not be able to'
Major BAIRD.-Of course, I would
get assist,ance. Instead of having, as now, not j but the officer who reported with
l
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regard to the constable who was sent up
Major BAIRD.-I have nerve·r done
anything to encourage it.
said he was a. most capable man.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If he
'Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I want to deal
had instructions to do that I should say' with the vote for the Public Service CommISSIOner.
he WttS very capable.
Major BAIRD.-I understand you want
Major BAIRD.-'He would not have
illstl'llctions, end I doubt whether he dtd to move a reduction on this vote to test
it. Those brought before the Oourt, I the question of the appointment of an
suppc·se on the evid'ence which he had· Industrial Tribunal for the Public Sereithc;- received himself or put the police. vice?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Yes.
in the way of getting, were men found
Major BAIRD.-I understood that this
with suspected gold in their possession.
There 'were seven men, and four of them matter was to be postponed to a later date,
we.~·e couvieted. Of course, Ross was not Hnd that some sort of agreement on the
one of 'LhC'ID. He may, or may not, have question had been arrived at with th~
had temptation placed in his way. The Leader of the Opposition.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.·-I had a conreport did not give any indication of improper me,thods being used by the con- versation with the Premier, and while he
expressed the desire that I should not
stable who was sent up.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Some of these days proceed with this particular matter tothey will strike a, snag like that in the nigh t, I think there is an understanding
Broonley case and be prosecuted for con- that we should dispose of it before the
spira.ey.
Then theiY will wonder what House rises. I do not intend to detain
hit th€(fll.
honorable members any longer than is
Major BAIRD.-I do not think there necessary. For many years past, memwill be anything like that.
bers of the Opposition hav~ been urging
Mr. CLouGH.-Police used to hawk upon the Government the desirability of
gold amongst the shOlpkeeI}Jers in Bendigo transferring the responsibility for fixi·.1g
and ask them to buy it. You know that. the wages and conditions of emp]oym0nt
Major BAIRD.-There are plenty of in every branch of the Public Service to
people whO! go into shops aftelr hours and
a tribunal consisting of a representative
ask for articles tOi be sold to them. That
of
the Government, a representatil'e of
sort of thing goes on in almost every city.
Mr. CLouGH.-There is no intention in the branch of the Service concerned, with
an independent chairman to act ns arbithose cases to get peo!pJe into trouble.
Major BIAIRD.-But they may.
A trator. For many year:.;, we have been
man goes into a shop and asks the keeper simply butting against a bal'l'f;'d d(.lor in
~OI sel~ him something a,fte,r hours. He connexion with proposals of this natur~,
IS trymg to gelt the law 'broken.
How but the Government, under pressure, ·and
could we stop trading aft,e,r hours un-' recognising the discontent in the railway
less tha.t sort of thing was done, 1 If I service, was induced to agree to the apwere to issue instructions that no steps point,moot of a, Classification Board 8omeof that kind were to be taken, it would wha.t on the! lines suggested by members
be practicably impossible tOI b-ring any of the Opposition. Consider'able opposilaw-breaker to justice. I do not say that tion ca.me fr'QlID, the Cop,:eil" supporting the
I a.greel with all t.he ,methOids that are Government, but eventually it was successadopted, especially t,hat of using one' sol- ful in providing for the appointment of a
dier .to bring another soldiecr: to justice, Classification Board, and the result has
but It would never do fOir me t.0I issue been most beneficial in securing harmony
instruct1o(lls which wOluld be the me,ans throughout the whole of that Department.
of preventing those who break the law I admit that there has been an increase
being prosecuted.
in the pay of the employees of the Rail~
Mr. MORLEY.-Do t.he policel get any way Department, but it has not been any·
part. OIf the fine 1
thing like proportionate to the increase in
Major BAIRD.-A paJ't, of the fine the cost of living. While men in the emgoes into a fund from which they receive ploy of the Railway Department are tosome belIlefit.
day receiving a minimum wage of 13s. 6d.
·Mr. BROWNBILL.-You would not. en- a day in the metropolis, and 13s. 9d. in
courage that sort of ,t.hing ~
the country, the pay is still lower than
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that which men in similar employment
outside the Government Service are receIvmg. There is no :reason to fear tha~
the appointment of a similar Board in
connexion with other Departments of the
Public Service would mean any seriolls
increase in the salaries of men brought
under its purview. The fact that the
Government refuse to agree to the appointment of a Classification Board because of the fear that it would bring
about an abnormal increase in the pay'
which the offl~ers receive, is evidence that
some sort of inquiry is needed. I t is
obvious that if the creation of an independent tribunal would result in an increase in the pay received by public
officer's, the present rate ,00 payment is 10
low that an increase. would be justified.
Consequently, the Government is bereft
of any just argument in opposition to the
motion I propose to submit. Ministers
have invariably claimed that Parliament
is a Olassification Board for the Public
Servants, and it can always be approached
by them for a determination as to their
salaries and conditions of employment.
Still, it must be admitted that there is no
body so unfitted to deal with this question
as Parliament. It is a notorious fact
that honorable members cannot give that
close study to the ramifications of the
Public Service which would ·enable them
to form an impartial opinio~ as to the
wages and conditions of employment of
our officers. More than that, even Ministers show a lamentable lack of knowledge of the details of their own Departments. That, of course, is inevitable in
the press of public business. They have
so many other matters of importance to
occupy their attention that they have very
little opportunity of considering details
affecting the mass of the employees in
their Department. We feel that the only
way to deal effectively with the Public
Service in this State is to create .an independent tribunal on the lines I have suggested. It would be able to investigate
the various claims put forward by the
respec.tive branches ~f the. Serv~ce .. If. it
is found that anomahes eXIst, thIS trIbunal
would be ablel to re-adjust the position so
that they would disappear. If it is found
that wages are too low or too high, re-adjustments could be made to bring them
into harmony with the general standard
of living of' the rest of the community.

Secretary's Depa?·t?nent.

It is a significant fact that there are 168
Wages Boards ope,rating in Victoria,
which since 1914 have brought about incr€'ases in wages ranging in many cases
up to! 105 pelf cent., while the cost of
living, which at Qne periQd was 68 per
cent. higher than it was in 1914, is nQW
49 per. cent. beyond the 1914 figure.
\Vhil€l
the
employees
in
tradea
gOlVerned
by
Wages
BQards have
secured increases ranging up to 105 per
cent., public servants of this State ha,ve
only received increasels Qf 24 and 25 per
cent,. frQm Qne end olf the service to' the
othell'. Tha,t mea.ns Qne of two things.
Either the conditions enjQyed by the public servants in 1914 were SOl good that a
25 per cent. increase would give them a
reasonable standard Qf comfort, or else
to-day they are nQt enjoying a reasonable
standard of comfort. In either case there
is justification for the creation of a· Classification Board, because if in 1914 public selrvants well'e receiving a higher rate
of pay than wa.s justifiable, it is desirable
that a Board should be constituted to
brin!?, theirl._position into ha,rm.Qny with
the rest of the community, whereas if, in
1914, they well'e not receiving m.ore than
was justifiable, as the,re has been an incre,ase in the cost of living amounting to
49 pelf cent., they should receive an incre'ase in pay of not less than 49 per cent.
in order that they may enjoy a reasQnable
standa.rd of comfort. Under either set of
circumstances, a good case is made for the
a.ppoontmffilt of au independent tribunal
to investiga.te the conditions of employment. I do not want to deal in detail
with seve,ral grievances that I have
brought belfore the House. from time to
time, but the're is one particular grievance
tha,t a. Board could deal with, and should
deal with promptly. Ther~e we,re twentysevell men in the Clerica.l Division of the
service who heard the can of their country, went to the frQnt, did their duty,
and came back with good records. Beca use those men went to the war they are
to-day in inferiQr positions in the s·ervice to those they wouldoccu py if they
had stayed at home. ThelY are in a lower
class and receiving lower pay, and have
be€n permanently punished because they
rffildered service to the Empire in the
hour of its need.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That is not a square
deal.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I have made
representations to the Commissioner, and
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1m admits tha.t it is not a. squa.re deal,
but he will not act in defiance of the
a.uthority of the Minister. The Minister,
who cla.ims to be the Wages Boud of the
Public Service, refuses to redress that
grievance because it would place a. strain
on the finances, and so in the interests of
finance he is prepared to place this burden on men who have served the Empire.
The Soldiers' Fathers Association' have
made representations to the Commissioner
in regard to this case. Thel Premier a.nd
the Treasurer a,re conversant with it, and
yet no effort is made to give redress. Can
we wonder if, in view of facts like that,
the Public Servicel is clamouring loudly
for SOome fO'nn of independent tribunal
tha.t will discuss questiOins of this kind'
impartially, and give a judgment, Q1n the
facts, ignoring altogether the position
which the Government take up ~ I quO'ted
another group of cases some time ago of
officer'S who had bee'll transferred from
the General Division of the Servicel to'
the Clerical or Professional Divisioon.
They w&e reooiving fixed saJa,ries and
certainallowanoes during their occupancy
of the General Division positioons, but
when
they
were transferred
they
were simply given the same salaries
as
they .had
received
in
their
former positions, no regard being paid
to the fact. that. they had previously
rooeived allowances for hOouse rent, fuel,
and Q1ther things. Thesel men have really
been placed in higher positions Dn salaries
lower than they were receiving when they
were in the' General Division. The Crown
Solicitor has been consulted, and has given
it as his opinion tha,t the Government is
in the positioon of an employer who has
Wl'IOllgfully deducted from the men a. PQlrtion of their salaries, and he suggests,. of
oourse, that the mOoney should be paId.
The- Go,vernment., in their capa,cit.y as a
Wa.ges Bo~J'd, a.bs01utely ignrn: e . the recommendation of the Crowll·SolICItor, a;nd
refuse to pay to the men the mone,y WhICh
he sa.ys has been ,,?"ongfully ~ithhe,ld from
them. Whereas ~n the ~aa.lway Depart.
ment men followmg. ~rdmary unskIlled
~ployment are receIvmg wages amQluntmg tOi 13s. 6d and 13s. 9d. per day, men
"1'
k' th P bl' S .
.
.d oo.ng Slmi ar wQlr In
e u IC erVlce
,
'd
t
th
t
f 11 9d per
are bemg paa, a
€I ra. €I 0
s.
.
day. There is no justificatiOlJJ. whatever
for that distinction between two classes of
Government .servants performing exactly
the same class of work. The differenoe in
the rates of pay is simply because in the
i
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Railway Department there is a.n independent Classification Board, which has considered the claims of the employees, and
has det€lrmined that 13s. 6d. O(f 13s. 9d.
should be the basic wage, whereas Parliament, which claims to be the Wages Board
of the Public Service, is content to allow
men in the Public Service to get, lower
payments and to exist on a lowei' standard
of living. It is because of that that the
General Division and the Professional and
. Clerical Divisions have sunk their minor
differences and are at one m asking for
the appmintment of a Classl:6.ca,tion Board
for thel Public SeTVice.
Then there
is the questiOin of the hours of
employment in the General Division of
the Publio Service. In the Penal Depart.
ment and the Lunacy Department
men and women a·rel 'wO'rking 56,
58, and 60 hOllHs per week.
Those
are longer hO'urs than obtain In
any outside employment.
Men and
WOomen a.re called upon to work thos'6
ve1ry long hours, often undell" very trying
conditions indeed, for wages lowe,r than
are being paid in any outside Q1ccupa.tion
that coomes undel!' a Wages Booard determination. It is beca,use facts of this kind
are outst.anding and notorious, that theseV'€lral divisions of the Public Service
ha,ve sunk their minor differences, and
are united. in claiming that a, ClassificatiQln BDard should be, appointed that will
investigate the whole Q1f the, anomaHes
that exist, and investigate other anomalies
as they arisel, SOl that they will be remedied a,t the,ir SQlurce, inste,ad Q1f being
allowed to grow intOi seriQlus and undermining grie1vances, as is the case to,-day.
There are a number of anomalies. Take
the position in regard to the increase of
hours recently made at the instigation of
t.he Cabinet. In the Professional Divisrion the hours a,rel increased from 4.30'
to;) o'clock in the eyening. I do not
propose to discusA, the justice or injustice
of the increase. I do not think the Government will get any material benefit
from it. Public serv~nts under the regulations, are not allowed to claim overtime for the first half-hour whioh ther
k f
'
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h Id
wor 0 overtIme.
n er teo system,
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h
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h
4 30
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w en t e c osmg our was . ,pu 10
ld b k
b k '11 r;: '1 k
se;vants cou
e e:pt ac. tI ;) 0 C oc ~
WIthout .payment .for o~ert1me. Now that
the closmg ~our IS 5 ? clock, they. can be
ke~t back t~ll 5.30 Wlthout ~he r~ght to
claIm overtIme, so that while the Go-
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vernment have nominally increaeed the
wo'rIring hQurs by half-an-hour per day,
in actual practice they have, in one important Department, increased the hours
by an hour per day. In the Titles Office
overtime is essential, because of the
special skill required, and because a large
number of the temporary officers cannot
be put on the work. The officers in that
office! can beworked until 5.30 without receiving any extra remuneration. There
is another aspect of the question, as showing the anomalies constantly arising in
various branches of the Service~ The
Government claim that a large sum of
money has been paid as overtime.
Whether the overtime was necessary or
not, I am not prepared to discuss at the
ruolment. But I dOl say this: in one Department when overtime was demanded,
a too stringent Treasurer, when a claim
for the overtime amounting to £60 was
sent to him, minuted the document to
this effect: That inasmuch as the men
had received an increase of payment no
overtime was to be paid. So far as my
knowledge goes, these men have not been
paid for their Qvertime, because, forsooth,
they had had an increase of wages twelve
months or eighteen months ago. It should
not be possible, on the ipse dixit of
an individual who may be suffering from
an attack Qf billiousness, to determine
whether £60 shall be withheM from the
grou P' Cif officers whOi have ea.,rned the'
money. Such matters should be submitted to a Olassification Board. That
BOiard C:OIuld investigate the claim. If
the men have earned the money, they are
as much entitled to it as men outside the
Service are entitled to theil' overtime. If
they have not earned the money by rendering efficient service, then the Government
:q.aveJ their own methoa O[ dealing with
them. But, in the interests of the community, it is eminently desirable that an
independent tribunal should be set up on
which the employeee of the respective Departments should have representation,
The' various anomalies that necessarily
arise in a big service could then be propedy investigated. They would be investigated altogether apart from the exigencies of the moment. The men would
be dealt with fairly, and would nott be
placed at any .disadvantage in connexion
with the heads of their Departments. I
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do not wish to labour this question tonight. I promised the Premier that I
would be as brief a,s pOS3ible! in my statemernt. I do not believe that 'by a mere
Ti€dundanoy of wordsl I could succeed in
getting anything done.
I want to
reitelrate my original st.ateiffi·eut.
If
the Premier believes that thel creation of a Classifica.tion B'oard would
mean an increase ·of salaries, or an
increase of the burdens of the State, then
all I can say i~" that that is the very
best 'evidence that a Olassification Board
is needed. It is practically taking up
the attitude that because the Olassification
Board will do justice to the Public Service it is inelXpedient tOi bring such a
Board into existence. It would embarrass
those in control of the financial situation.
The Government are doing a wrong thing
in yielding a Olassification Board to that
portion of the Public Service which is
in a position to demand it, whilst .denying
a Olassification Board to that section of
the Public Service which was loyal
through the whole period of the war, and
remains lc~al, and re,fusing to grant these
public servants a Board where they could
secure an adjustment of their wages and
conditions of employment. I moveThat the vote for the Public SE'rvice Commissioner, £3,521, be reduced by £1.

Mr. LEMMON.-I wish to say a few
words in support of the principle enunciated by the honorable member for 001lingwood. At this time of day, it seems
strange that members of Parliament
should have to urge the Government to
grant an extension of the principle that
the Ministeria~ party· have boasted so
much about. They claim that they have
been responsible for this principle since
the year 1896, when Wages Boards were
inaugurated under the Factories and
Shops Act. The principle applies to private employeTS. From time tOI time we
have urged that it should be extended to
employees of the Government. The same
arguments put up to-day why it should
not apply to the Public Servicel are precisely the arguments that were put up
to show why it should not apply to the
The railway men
Railway Service.
have now an independent tribunal to determine their rights and conditions, and
lean see no reason why the same princj pIe should not be applied to the Public
Service generally. It is only reasonable
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that a man who has his labour to sell
should be allowed a voice with regard to
the rate 'he shall receive for the service
he renders. The Premier made a long
statement the other day in connexion with
his relations ,with the Federal Prime Min.
ister. The Public Service of Victoria, by
a law of the country, as administered
through the High Oourt of Australia, are
subject to the arbitration system of the
Oommonwealth. They had that right con..
ferred uPQln them, and wha,t I want to
know is this: Do ,the Govern,ment think
for a mOillEmt that. the State public seiI'vants will not avail themselves of the right
created by the High Court of Australia if
the Government refuse to provide an alternative? I do not know the mind of the
Public Service of this State, but I think
. it fair tOI assume if the GQlvernment
would give a reasonable substitute for
the Federal Arbitration Oourt, the State
S'ervice would not selek to go to the F'ed€lr'al
Arbitration Oourt to determine their
wages as State servants. The State Government are asking the Federal Parliament to pass such legislation as will practically veto the judgment of the High
Oourt of Australia; to rob the public
servant~, of the right they now enjoy. Are
the Government going to provide a substitute? It would be grossly unfair to
our Public Service not to do so. I can
understand the Premier saying, "We do
not desire the Commonwealth Arhitration COlUrt to interfecr:e with our
State Service. We realize that they have
a right to appeal to an impartial tribunal now by the judgment of the High
Oourt, but, having- a desire to keep within the jurisdiction of the State, we propose to establish a Olassi£cation Board
with an independent chairman. That will
be a sub@titute for the right the Oommonwealth High CQlurt have bestowed on our
public servants." Such a proposition
would be a reasonable one. But to propose that the Pri~e Minister shall introduce legislation to deprive a section of
our citizens of certain legal rights, and
then not to offer them .some substitute,
is an abu@e of Parliamentary and legislative power. I regret to say that past
actions of LiberI;tJ, !;lidm:iniSltlra,tiOlll~, ,OP
Nationalist Governments, ha.ve indicated
that they a,re prepared to.go a
long way to deprive citizens of rights
that have been created by the Federal
Mr. Lemmon.
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through their judiciary.
The JudICIary made certain determinations in connexion with Wages Boards.
Because the industrial workers were also
9ommonw~alth citizens, they secured a
Judgment III one case Iby which, when an
appeal was made to the 'High Court, it
was declared that a Federal award .could
not be inconsistent with a State award.
They held that the only way that the two
functions, State and Federal, could work
was that the Feder,al Oourt should fix
wages that were at least as 'high, and
hours that were not greater than those
fixed ~y a ,State tri,bunal. It was a very
good Judgment from the industrial standpoin t. I t was the only way that the HiJgh
Oourt could determine how the two functions, State alld Federal, could work. It
was favo.rable to the employees. The 00v~rnment ~eny. to the ,public servants the
rIght that IS gIven to industrial workers.
The industrial worker goes to the Federal
~ourt and gets a judgment, but .the pubhe servants are denied that right. The
Chamber of Manufactures and other representative employers found that the
Courts of the country we,ret against them.
They pointed the matter out to the Government, and the workers we're denied
some of the benefits intended for them.
I ha.ve sQlme r€plies that honorable members have given in connexion with the
creation of a Olassification Board for the
public servants. The Public Servi.ce Association wrote to honoraJble members at
the last general election, and asked them
what their attitude was .upon ,the important question of an impartial trilbunal
to determine the wages and other conditions of employment in the Service. I
am pleased to be able to say that quite a
number of honorable members committed
themselves to support ,the tr~bunal. The
honorable member for :Oollingwood ha~
moved for a reduction of the Estimates
in order to ascertain 'how honorable members are going to act in this matter.
Mr. TUNNEGLFFE.-I bet that they will
not keep ,.their pledges.
Mr. LE:MMON.-I !believe that they
are honorruble men. They win have to
say why they pledged themselves in writ-,
ing to the proposal if they are nQiW' going
to deny the ipublic servants a Olassification Board. They ,will be given an opportunity to show whether ,they are prepared
to support the prQPosal in the division.
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The members of the Farmers Unioll pa.rty,
. who a.re a decent lot of fellDws, stated in
their manifestD issued to the electors that
thev were in favor of an independent
BO'~rd fDr the Public Sell'Vice.
I appeal
to the secretary of the party to contradict
me if I am not right.
Mr. WARDE.-They also issued a mani·
festo rubout a compulsory Wheat Pool.
.Mr. LEMMON.---1'That is a matter o£
the past. ·Here is an opportunity for
them to show that they are going to sti~k
to the ,principle they advocated in theIr
manifesto. I notice that the honorable
member for Bar.won in his reply clearly
stated in answer to the question if he
were in favour of the creation of a Wages
Board similar to the Railways' Olassirfication Board, that he was.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.----"How a~out the
honorable member for Boroondara ~
·Mr. LE]\f.:M10N.-He rings true on this
questiqn.
The h?norable member f?t
Bendigo West replIed " Yes," and so dId
the honoraible member for East Mel·
bourne.
The honora'ble member for
Warrnambool, anothell" prominent sup·
porter of the Government, said that he
was ,prepared to support a Classifi.cation
Board. There is no need for me to say
that the honor3;'ble member for Maryhorough is in favour of the proposal: T~e
honor3Jblemember for Geelong wrItes m
·a rather vigorous style, and says, "Yes,
our party will fight for this," ~o t~at
there is no doubt as to how he IS gomg
to vote. The honoraJble member for Bar·
won clearly replied " Yes" to the ques·
tion.
Mr. MORLEY.---11 do not remember it.
Mr. LE~M'MON.-I am not sure of the
honoraJble member's initials, ·but the
paper I have is signed" E. Morley." I
see that there is a signature under it,
stating that his secretary replied on his
behalf.
.
Mr..MoRLEY.~I am afraid it is a bit
of a fake.
Mr. LEMMON.-The name" E. Mor·
ley, Esq., Riley·street, Geelong," is given
on the list.
Mr. MORLEY.-I aJm not the person.
Mr. LEMMON.-It is signed oy the
secretary on behalf of E. Modey.
Mr. MORLEY.-It did not come from
my office.
Mr. LEMMON.-Then we shall have
to make a special inquiry into the matter.
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N ow I come to the honorable member for
Warrnambool.
I am sure he will not
repudiate the signature. In reply to the
question " Are you in favour of the enactment of legislation providing for the
appointment of a Wages Board for each
section of the Public Service similar tQ
the Railways Olassification Board ~" he
replied " Yes." He also said " Yes" in
reply to the other question-" Are yQU
in fa.vour of a. o()lntributo~ superannuation scheme for State Public Servants i "
Mr. Frost, Mr. Brown-bill, Mr. Wallace,
Mr. Rogers, and Mr. Thomas all replied
in the affirmative to both questions. Now
I come to the following reply from the
honorable member for Stawell:Scott's Hotel, Ararat,
October 12, 1920.
Dear Sir,In reply to yours within, with all due
courtesy and respect I desire to inform you
that I make it a practice never to give secret
pledges to any organization. I will, however,
answer questions from the public platform.
My actions, however, in the past, should prove
how I feel towards granting justice to all.
R. TOUTCHER.

Here is a typewritten letter signed by the
hOGlOrahle member for Boo(["oondara.:In reply to your cir.cular letter of the 1st
inst., I have to state that in answer to the
Victorian Public Service Union, I have already
stated that I spoke in the House on the question of the appointment of a Classification
Board to determine rates of pay and other
conditions, saying that if they would not bring
forward a scheme .of Appeal Boards, which
would -bring justi.ce and fair treatment on a
satisfactory basis to the Service, I would have
to .support the actual creation of a Wages
Board. I moved in the House for the creation
of an Appeal Board, which was defeated.
E. W. GREENWOOD.

By that reply I presume that the hQnorable member would not be prepared to
supPQrt it. Reading the letter a second
time, I am just inclined to think that we
have not got him in the bag. He tells us
what he said in the past.
Mr. WARDE.-Is any contract of this
kind binding when it is got under the
diIres.s of a general election?
Mr. LEMMON. - As the Speaker is
not here, I do not desire to submit that
question to the Chair. The letter clearly
indicates that the honorable member for
Boroondara was a vigilant watch-dog in
the last Parli'ament over the welfare of
the Publio Servioo, and that he oould be
trusted tQ walk the narrow path leading
to an Industrial Board if he W&e elleiCted.
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Tha t is the view generally taken in the
Service.
Dr. Argyle, the honorable
member for Tool'ak, stated very clearly
that he was not in favour of a, Board.
He hit straight out from the shoulder.
As the honorable membe!!" was standing
for Toorak, it was pretty safe for him to
do that.
Mr. Snowball, in reply to the
first question, statedA,s a start, would be satisfied with a Public
Service Board of three, one to be elected by
branch of the Service affected, to deal with
appointments and promotions.

That does not indicate that the honorable
member for Brighton has been captured,
but he has' generally been in favour of
justice to all.
Mr. MORLEY.-The old birds come off
all right.
Mr. LEMMON.-With regard to the
honorable member for Barwon and other
new members, I may say that one of my
motives in reading their ,letters has been
to give them a sort of schooling as to
what they should do before the elections.
Mr. Groves atnswered i " Yes" to both
questions, although he is a' consistent
follower of the present Government. We
will know what the honorable member for
Dandenollg is going to do when the question is put to the vote. From the general
statement made by the honorable member
for St. Kilda as to his attitude, I should
'say that he is rather inclined to support
it. He says that he does not believe that
the Public ,service Commissioner should
attempt to discharge all these duties. In
the course of his letter he saysI do not care at all for the system of having
a Public Service Commissioner classifYling the
whole Service, and would prefer a Classifica·
tion Board for each Department, on which the
staff is represented. I will support a reason·
able scheme for superannuation on a contributory basis.

The honorable member will agree with
me that he has pledged himself there to
the ,principle.
We do not mind leaving
the method of carrying it out in the hands
of the Government.
Then there is this
letter, signed by his secretary, in rega;rd
to the attitude of the honorable member
for Waranga:In reply to your circular regarding Wages
Boards and a superannuation scheme for the
State Publi.c Service, I am instructed by Mr.
John Gordon to say that without full d-etails
of the schemes proposed he prefers not to
commit. himself.
I may add, however, that Mr. Gordon is a
strong believer in having u, contented Publie
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Dervice, and if he is a member in the nex.t
Parliament you can depend on his doing the
right thing.

The ~onorable member for Dundas is very
defimte on the two questions. He is prepared to support them both.
Mr. OLD.-You have, nOot 'read any of
the Farmers Union replies ~
Mr. LEMMON.-There is no need to
do that. The honorable member who has
jus~ interjected surely does not mean to
llltlIDa,te that his party is going tOo repudi~te its pl~d~es to the country. It has
sa,Id that, It IS III fa vOour of an independent
Board tOo detelI"IDine the raf.es and condit.i.ons of employment in the Public SerVIce.
Mr. OLD.-I will tell you where I stand
presently.
Mr. LEMMON.-I understand that
the re,ason why m.embers of the Farmers
U?io;n did nOot reply is that they have
laId It down as a prmciple that they will
not g~ve . a, written pledge to any other
orgamza,tlOn than that to which they beIDng.
Mr. OLD.-Are you not full of admiration of that principle 1
Mr. LEMMON.-I approve of it.
I
ne~e!!" give a, written reply to any Oorga.nizat,lOll except that of the Lahour party.
Mr. MORLEY.-What about the honorable member for Daylesford and the hDnorable member fOor Gippsland South 1 .
Mr. LEMM;0N.-I imagine that they
~e on the wIckelt of fair play and justIce toO all. That ends the first lesson.
These replies clearly indicate that the
Labour party is in favour of this proposal; that' members of the Farmers
Union arel pledged to it; and that as a.
number Df members of the NatiDnalist
party are alsO' pledged, there can be no
doubt t.hat when the vote is taken the
numbers will be in favour Q1f Q1ur proposal
otherwise we will want tOI know the rea.:
son honorable members break their
pledges t.Q1 their constituents.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am sure
honorable meanbers have ,been much intere'sted in the speeches which hava been
made by the hOinorable members fDr CDIlingwood and Williamstown.
We ma.y
take it, tha,t the statements which have
beeu made by,i.he honorable member fOol'
Williamstown form a kind of lesson to
hOono!ahle members, Oor, at any rate, to
candIda.tes for Parliament, as to' what they
should nOit do. One of the first things
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we ought to learn is not to give pledges
to organizations that write to us during
an election campaign, and further, that
honorable membeirs should nOit commit
themselves without a full knowledge of all
the facis.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And without the
permission of the Premier.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 dOl not put it that
way. Let me elxplaln the position to
honorable members. The Government
last, yelar reviewed the salarIes of public
servants on a plan which ne1arly all of us
regarded as fair, and €lVen generous. This
year the increase in the payment to publio
officers, entirely due to iner,eased remuneration in the way of increments, amounts to
£210,000. When we reviewed the salaries last year we took into consideration
the high cost of living.
We gave the
House an opportunity of considerin u the
whOile ma.tter, and aft,er a very ful discussiOln, hQnorable members agreed that
the rate of salaries wei proposed to pay
provided reasonable remuneration.
The
GOIvernment is charged with the financial
responsibility of this State', and the Estimates have been prepared, after due consideration of all the facts, and they cannot vary them this year.
Mr. WARDE.-You are not asked to.
Mr. LA \VSON .-It is asked that the
Estimates should be reducea as an instruction that the Government should a,ppoint
a Classification Board.
Mr. WARDE.-That wOluld not interfere
with this year's Estimates, because the
Board, if a.pPQinted, CQuld not bring in a
report until next year.
Mr. LAWSON.-I should like tOI point
out tOi honorable members that the proposal now before the Committee will not
achieve what the honorable member desires, and so far as the Govenlmen£is concerned, I cannot agree to it. I ask honorable members not to lend themselves to
something which is not the right way of
securing- what is want€d. The adoption
of this mQition would nDt effect anything.
It will be merely a piOoUS intimatiOon .. The
general position of the Public Service has
been raised.
The Gove'rnment is as
• anxious as any section in the cOommunity
tOo have a selrvice that is €Ifficient, contented, and fairly trea,ted. We have no
desire to sweat our emplOoyees, or overwork thermo We want to give them fair
remuneratiOon, and tOo get frQm them
·affioient service in return fOor the money
which is expended. We cannot hold out

r
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a.t this junctu:r:€1 any hope of considerable
jncreases in salaries to the public servants.
other than those provided in this year's
Estimates, and by the increments that we
have not stopped. There have been times
when Governments have found it necessary tOi say that increments shall not be
paid. Other Gove['nments have had to
face that position, and Victorian GDvernments have dOone so in the past. We have
not, done that.
We have made prOovision for an the increments that are due,
and I may say we have done SOl with considerable anxiety as to what the financial
position will be.
I do nOit want to
strike any pessimistic note, or to say anything that might cause a fe!eling of uneasiness in this community j but I do say
that the Government is concerned as to
t.he financial l)osition, and it is very
anxious that there should be no deficit in
thel public accounts this year. We will
be able to have a surplus, and yet meet
all the obligations which occur from
month tOo month. If there are anomalies
such as those mentioned by the honOorable
me:PlbeT for CollingwoDd, they will be investiga ted.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-What about the
anomalies I have enumerated time and
. again ~
Mr. LA WSON.-The honorable member mentioned in his spee,ch to-night certain anomalies, and I will undertake that
the sub-COommittee OIf the Cabinet, which
deals with Public Service matters, will
examine his statements.
.' Mr.
TUNNEcLIFFE.-Anomalies ha.ve
been in existence for eighteen mOonths, and
they ha,ve nQit been redressed yet.
Mr. LA WSON.-I have no doubt that
there have been good reasons for not dealing with them; but I am not in the pOosition to-night tOi discuss individual caSEl6.
'They will be dealt with by the sub-Committee of the Cabinet em a well-defined
principle, which is to d6aJ- fairly and
equitably with each case as it comes along.
That is the at.titude which the GOovernment. adopts in regard to remuneration
and other matters. We will endeavour
to' adjust anomalies and provide fair re~
muneration to all branches of-the Service.
We will endeavour to remove canses of
grieva.nce _; but we cannot hold out a.t
this stage any hope of making large increages in salaries. I can say to honorable members that, the time may come
:in oonnexion with arbitra.tion- proposals,;
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when the position may have to be reviewed. There may have to be a reorganiza,tion of the Public Service. In
rega,rd to t.he Railway Service, the Commissioners are the dIrect employers; but
the Gove,rnment is the direct employer of
officers of the Public Service. The Public
Service Commissioner is its judge and adviser. The reclassification of the Service
was made on his recommendation. The
. machinery of the Public Service Commissioner may require adjustment, and reorganizatiolIl, and the GOlVernment is considering t.hat aspect of the ma,tter. Supposing the Board tha,t the honorahle member mentions were crela,ted, there would
be, on it no direct representa,ti()lIl of the
man who has to find the money.
On the ordinary Wages Board an
equal number of employe,es and employers meet, with an independent chairman. You cannot get that condition of
afiairs in c()lIlnexion with the amendment
that has bee'll moved by the honorable
member for Collingwood.
Mr. WARDE.-He did not attempt that.
He wants to affirm the principle, leaving
it to the Gove,rnment to carry it out in
the proper way.
Mr. LAWSON .-If the amendment
were carried we should not get any
further forward. Thel Committee is being asked to vote foa.' a. futility.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-That means that
the Government will not do wha,t the
House tells it.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government cannot take instructions in regard to the Estimates.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Not from Parliament~

-Mr. LAWSON.-Not :in regard to the
Estimates.
Mr. WARDE.-You are a bigger despot
than "Billy" Hughes. He came down
£200 000 a,t the dictation of the House.
~. LAWSON.-I would not do it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU ha,ve the
numbers, and he had not.
Mr. LAWSON.-That has nothing to
do with it.
Mr. WARDE.-It is all very well when
tI cocky" is feeding out of your hand.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'1"ory) (to Mr.
Lawson).-You came dQlWIl over the
wheat business. You. increased the guarantee hy Is. a bushel..
.
Mr. LAWSON.-There IS nothing about
that in the division before the Chair. I
hope I liave made the attitude of the Go-
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vernment sufficient.ly clea,r. It is suggested to me tha,t honorable mem be,rs are
prepa.red to take a vote on this ma,tter
right a,way, so I will say no mOIre.
Mr. OLD.-I should like to say a word
or two in regard to the amendment. First
and foremost, after listening to the various
replies read out by the honorahle member
for Williamstown, I am full of veneration fo~ the wisdom of the, executive of
the Fa,rmers Union, which laid down the
principle tha,t no member of that organization should answer any question except
frona. the public platform. That is'a very
good principle" and I am sure that what
has occurred to-night must have taught
honorahle memhers a lessOin. In regard
to one branch OIf the Government Service
-the Railways Service-we have appointed a Classification Board. Are we
going to be consisten.t, or are we
going
to make fish of one and
flesh of the other ~ So far a.s I am
concerned, although. I have
given
no written pledge to anybody, I am going
to support the amendment of the honora,ble, memher for Collingwood, because I
dOl nOit beHeve in treating one class of Government servants in one way and another
class in anoth€tr way. If the principle is
good it is good all the way, and if the
amendment is de'feated the, natural cOirollary should be the a,bolition of the existing
Ra,ilwa,ys Classification Board. If in connexion with the Puhlic Service there were
a proper Classification Board, it would
oortainly bring about a, spirit OIf contentment, and, I helieve, produce efficiency
in the Public Se,rvice. For tha,t re,ason
I intend to suppod the amendment. The
other membe,rs of the party to which I
belong are as free as air. They can vote ,
fOlr or against the amendment a~ they
please. With regard to the qU?stlOn Of
provision being made in OIur mamf~to for
a Classification Board for the PublIc Service, I may say that eVff!Y member of our
organization does not hlmdly foHow eve;ry
word of the manife:sto.
Mr. CLOUGH.-':"Then it is misleading to
the puhlic:
Mr. OLD.-It may be, hut sometimes.
the ~ublic delight in being misled. I am
going to vote for the amendment,. and I
think that in fairness to the PublIc Ser~
vice geneil"ally it should be carried.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am. not as~
tonished at the attitude the Government
have taken up, hut I shan watch with 8.
I
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great delal of interest to 'see how some of hered 1.01. Greater progress has been made
their supporters will get. over their pledges. with the Estimates than on any previous
The a.ttitude of the Government makes us occasiOin. 'It is only three da~s since we
hope that nothing will come orut of the commenced considering them, and the
sta,tem.ent tha.t a decision was arrived at Estimates for the Chief Secretary's Dea.t the Premiers' ConfelrelD..oo, whereby the partment are prac1.icaUy through. So far
servants of the St,a.te were to 00 abandoned as I can remember, the Es1.imates have
entirely, and given no right to go to the never gone through wi1.h less than a fort.
Arbitration Court, or any other Tri- night's deba.te. I want the business to
bunal, to get a settlement of wages and be dOine in proper horurs and the Sessional
Orde,rs tOi be adhered to. I dOl not want
hours.
Mr. W·ARDE.-That is all "up the to " stonewall," but the Premier will get
very little business through if he goes on
spout."
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. Nothing to-night. I will last as long as he. We
will come out of that, because we shall are not going to have an axe held Olver
be in the position that such of the publio our heads.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There is nothing of t.ha.t
servants as can go to the Arbitration
Court will go there, and the hands of kind.
the Victoria.n GOlvernment will be forced.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Hou~
I will give those people my solid support shOluld have adjourned a quarter of an
for the purpose of fo:rcing the hauds of hour ago. It is now after 11 o'clock, and
the Government. I now wish to protest that is late enough to sit. As to the
against the Government proceeding any e.tat.€I1llent of the Government that they
further with business to-night. Early this desire to close up the session on the 16th,
w~ we agreed to sit on, Thursda.y, both I do not ~are when the session closes, nor
in the day-time and at night, and do I care if the session is continued
on Friday in the day-time, and be- next year, in order to get some of the
hind the back of the House the Go- Bills off that are on the notice-paper,
vernment halVe made arrrangements with although some of these Bills are mere
their supporters to sit all night and not padding. It is altogether beyond the
to sit to-morrow, though the Sessional
bounds of prudence, and beyond what is
Orders sta.te that the House is to sit to:morrow. There has been. nO' "stone- reasonable, to continue to sit to-night.
walling," but the Giovernment have 'We, on the 0p'position side of the House,
deli~erately
attempted
to
preIVeIllt want tG discuss me!asures 1.ha,t come beany debate ta.king place a,t all.
That fore the House, but the right of discusi3 manifest in conneociotll with two sion is being curtailed. We have had
or three Bills tha.t now appear on the only three days' debate on the Estimates,
notice-paper. They were prepared a year and the Government have got more than
or more ago, and could have been intro- two-thirds of the Estimates of the Chief
These
duced months ago.
One o,f them, the Secretary's Department passed.
University Bill, has been circula.ted in previously have almost invariably taken
previous sessions, and the Government a.re, 8. fortnight. The Government are going
asking us to consider it at this late hour to keep honora;ble members out of their
of the session, while the Bill itself and beds all night. Well, let them .do it. The
an the information connected with it have di~cussion will go on, even if the Gobeen in their possession for at least twelve vernment do threaten honorable members.
months. Tha.t Bill was circulated last
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not threatening. I
year. The Horuse should adjourn now. am afraid it is the honorable member
The Premier is absent from the Chamber, who is threatening.
though he should not be out of the House
Mr. PRENDERGAlST.-The Governany mOO"e than anyone elIse. I have neve,r
known Ministers to pay so little a.tten- ment deliberately altered the Standing
tion to the business of the House. There Orders last week so as to provide for
are only three Ministe,rs in the Chamber. Friday sittings, and now the honorable
I am glad to see that the Premier has gentleman wants to abolish the Friday
returned. • I w~OIuld remind him that we si1.ting by sitting aU night tOI-night and
not meeting to-morrow.
The discus.c;io[l
agr~d on Tuesday to sit on Thursday
night and on Friday in the d~y-time, and has been go!i.ng on in a rf-gula.r manner,
I want the Sessional Orders tOi be ad- and meII1:bers have spoken only to a
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bel's, nor to threaten the House. The
honorable member has threatened. that
not spoken more than twice in connexion there will 'be discussion on every item of
with the Estimates.
.the Estimates, and so on.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not complaining.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Reasonwble disMr. PRENDERGAS'T.-The honor- cussion on everything-you cannot stop
able gentleman, of course, is not complain- that.
ing. If the Government have decided to
Mr. LAWSON.-N 0; and I have no
go on, and not sit on Friday, we shall objection to that; but I think that I conprobably be kept here until 4 o'clock to- sult the convenience of the great majority
morrow afternoon. The Estimates re- of honorable members when I suggest
quire discussion, and the Government that we might sit on and dispose of these
must not think that in connexion with Estimates, and that, if we succeed in disthe Estimates they can apply the "gag." posing of them, there will not be any
I have been asked by my constituents to urgent necessity to sit to-morrow. More
df'ul with about twenty matters that are than that, honorable members after a
of interest to them, and a number of hard night's work" might, perhaps, be too
members on this (the Opposition) side of fatigued to sit to-morrow.
thE I-Iouse are in the same positioll, but
:M:r. MURPHY.-If we adjourned at a
because we wallt to discuss the Estimates quarter-past 11 o'clock to-night, we could
we are threatened with an all-night sit- sit to-morrow.
ting. The same thing was done in conMr. LAW,SON.-The honor·able mem-·
nexion with the long sitting of last week, OO!l' has been here for se,veral years, and
o(,therwise what occurred then would not hel knows that, the, €LXperience is that the
have taken place. It was simply the Government has never been able to get
tyrannous use of power by some members the Estimates through without having an
of this House when they want to prevent all-night sitting. That has always been
another section of the House from dis- done. I haye no objection to continue
cussing certain matters. The Governi the s('.ssion into next year, if it is the dement say that they want to close up the sire of honorable members. There is cer-session on the 16th. I should just as tain business which must be put through.
r.1uch like to g,et away on the 16th as any If honorable members are anxious to sit
one else, but I must object to any tyran- in January of next year, that can easily
nous use of power for the purpose of pre- be arranged. If we d-eal with the Estiventing discussion. I am 'prepared to mates now, there will be a full opporcome to-morrow to do the work that is tuni ty of discussion in regard to them,
necessary. I have seen the House sit and I do not think that I am asking honright up to the 24th of Decem'ber, the orable members to impose too great a
-day before Christmas. If the Govern- self-denying ordinance upon themselves
ment do not want to do that we can meet by going on with. the Est.im~tes ~
again in the second or third week iIi night. They may bnng ma.tters In h1Ch
January, as we have done before, or even they are interested under the notIce of
in February. Instead of doing that, the the Government, and they can hear the
Government are trying to bullock explanations of the Ministers in re.gard
through proposals in which they find the to them. I want to meet the convenIence
bulk of honorable members are interested, of honorable members. I do not want
and they want to prevent honorable mem- anyone to regard me as a tyrant; I am
bers from developing any public interest not a tyrant.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We did not know
in them. I think that this is unfair on
the part of the Government. There that th~ Estimates were going to be conshould he an adjournment so that mem- sidered to-day.
]\tIr. :LAWSON.-At this stage of the
bers may come to-morrow and go on with
the work of the country on the Friday, session the Estimates must be brought
on if we are to dispose of absolutely essenas we arranged to do.
,Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-I am tial business before the Houst3 rises for
Some honorable members
sony that the Leader of the Opposition Christmas.
has·.taken up the attitude that he has. I may be anxious to be here rig~t Up' to
have no desire to coerce honorable mem- Christmas Eve, but I say, can,d Idly, that
reasona.ble extent..
I think tha.t except
in twO! or_ three instances, members ha.ve
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We all have matters to attend to. }tlembers have their own
affairs, and so far as Ministers are concerned, there is administrative work to
be done and cleaned up before Christmas.
It. is better to' allow a reasonable reispite
before Christmas, and not keep honorable
members attending to parliamentary busi-:ness right up to Christmas Eve. I do
not like, none of us likes, all-night sittings, but it is necessary t·hat we should
dO' t.hese things under the system of GO'vernment we have, if we wish to get the
work done·. I assure the Le,ader of the
Opposit.ion that I dO' not want to' put
'any undue burden on him.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-It is all very well
to a,pologize after standing on a man's
foot.
Mr. LAWSON.-The honorable member knows that we have always tried to
meet his desires in the matter <Yf the
arrangement of public business, in bringing on measures, in regard to adjournments, or anything of that kind. But I
do ask that honorable members on both
sides should co-operate with the GDvernment. It is a punishment on Durselves to
sit all night, but good work can be done,
and it is worth it.
lfr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-You
are cruel only to be kind.
Mr. LAWSON.-I will con dude with
that-we are cruel only to be kind.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
t,hink that what is intended is a, distinct
breach of con tract.
}tIro LAwsoN.-I am sorry to hear the
honorable member say that.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).When the Standing Orders were suspended, the only opposition we offered
was in connexion with private memb3rs'
business. 'Ve were quite willing to give
the Premier all the time he wanted, but
. we did not think that 'private members'
business should be cut out. That ma.tter,
hDwever, has been settled. After those
arrangements had been made, and we were
expecting to sit to-morrow, and after
appointments have been made for tomorrow morning, the Whip went round at
dinner time, and an assurance was given
that, if a sufficient number of Government
supporters would stay all night, the House
would not sit to-morrow, although we had
agreed to sit on Fridays. No member of
the Opposition knew anything about this
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arrangement for to-night except in a
casual way. It is a distinct breach Df
contract. It is not fair.
Honorable
members on the Government side knew,
but· members on the Opposition side had
no knowledge of the arrangement.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I saw the Leader of the
Opposition, and told him what our desire
was, and I mentioned the matter to other
members of the Opposition.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How
!ong ago was that?
Mr. LkWSON.-At the d.inner hour.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Excuse me, the
honorable gentleman said that he wanted
to get the work done, and he asked that
it should be hurried on. He said that he
did not want Parliament to sit aft~ the
16th.
The honorable gentleman's oonversa.tion did not apply to to-night.
Mr. LAWSON .-1 am' sorry if the honorable member misunderstood me. I indicated to him and to others that I was
anxious to sit and break the back of the
Estimates to-night.
:Mr. PRENDEIl.GAS'l'.-You were saying
to me, "DOl not talk on the Estimates."
You cannot prevent pe10plel from t.alking.
Mr. LAwsON.-I did not, say "DO' not
ta.lk on the Estima.tes."· Honorable
members want to bring ma,tters be.fore
the Committee, and there a.re facilities
f0'r tha,t.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy).-As I
was saying, I rega,rd it as a distinct
brea,ch of contr:act on the part of the
Government. The supporters 0'f the Government knew that an all-night sitting
was intended.
Members of the Opposition did not knolw. A large numb& of
Opposit,jon members have mad,el a.ppo~nt.
ments for to'-mo['roVl morning. I myseH
have an a'p'pointme1Jt, at an early hDur.
If I sat up all night I sh0'uld be in a.
nice positiO'n to meet the deputation that
is cominP.' to see me:. I cannot recollecn
an all-night sit.ting, excepting one when I
was sick, from which I havel been 'a.bsent.
I dO' not object. to an-night sittings, but I
dO' object to being tricked. If I were the
Leader OIf the Oppositi0'n I should certainly ask my supporte:rs to! walk out and
leave thel business to the Government. In
my opinion the Go.vernment is -playinP.' the
game tOlD low. It, is mean and cont'Emlptible. I would nort stay. 1 should allow
"the GDvernment to' dOl whatev€r they liked
with their Estima.tes. I should mak€" a.
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public protest, and leave it at that. The
Standing Orders were a.mended to allow
the House to meet to-morrow. The House
will no~ meet to-morrow. It will gO' on tonight. :Many honorable' members know nothing about the project for an all-night sitting. They may ha,ve gone home. If the
Governm€ll1t call that fair, I dOl nat. I call
it-well, I dOl nOit want. to tell the
Acting Chairman what I dOl think abO'ut
it. 1 will oontelIlt myself by s,aying that
it is a. mean trick. Wha.tever happens
I shalll not stay.
lVlr. WALLACE.-If we sit toO-night
there will be nO' saving of time. We shall
not put in a grel3.,ter number of hO'urs thMl
we should put in to-morrow. I am in
ent.ire .agreement with the Deputy Leader
of the: Opposition tha.t a public prote5lt
ought. to be made by the Opposition leaving the Chambetr. If the GOlvernment do
not want tOi sa,vel time!, thelir only objed
can be to' hurry the Estimates through
under conditions that are not fair,
giving honorable memberrs, no reasonable
opnortunity of criticising the items. T'he
subject. which caused the honorable member for Collingwood to' mOfVe .a reduction
in the vote, that. is tOl say, the appointment. of a. Classinca,tiOlIl Boa.rd toO decide
condjtioUil of work and wa,O'lesi in the
Publio Service, is one that a g;eater number Oof honora.ble members ought to make
their attitude cle'M' upon. We find tha,t a
number of honorahle members whO! promised to supporrt the proposal fOir a
CIassifica.tion Board fOor the Public
Service are not now present.
I hOope
that, t.OI-night'~ discussion will be a.
sea.rching one if we have to rema.in
herre until a, late hoor.
No tim~
win be saved by the discussion to-night
~nstea.d of having it to-morrow.
The
fault' fOor this lies not with the Opposition
but with the Government. I dOl not s€!e
why the Government cannOot tre'at us
mOore fairly.
We have heard that the
Pr-ronier believed that he told the JJelader
of the Opposition and other Opposition
members what his intentions were.
I
hea,rd nothing about them until just
hefOore this discussion start.ed.
Mr. WEBBER.-I h€rard nothing abOout
it until a, quarter past ten o'clock.
Mr. WALLACE.-I knew that somerthing was dOoing; the GOIvernment sup;.
porters were bffing asked whether they
were prepared to sit all night. I should
like to s.tress the objoection tOo this method
00£ dealing with the Opposition. There a.re
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quite a number of items on the Estimates
to which I shOould like to address myself.
There are quite a number of instances
wherre, in my Oopinion, there have not
been fajr or just de,alings, and where
rectifications .a,re necessa,ry. The GOovernment are simply anxiOous to! rush the
Estimates through. They ta,lk of the
shOortn~s of time remaining forr business,
yet fOor weeks we have not had a single
thing of any importance tOo dOo. There
are a number of Bills on the businesspaper, the majority of which, I presume,
will be jettisoned, as Bills have been in
previous sessions during the short time I
have 'been a member of this House. If
the Government desire to have reasonable
measures passed, the attitude they are
,adopting is not the correct one. I remember that at the closing of the session last
year, one or two important Bills were
rushed through at the eleventh hour. It
seems as if they had been deliberately
held back for that occasion, so as to avoid
as much 'as possible any inquiry into the
reasons for them, and as to the nature of
them. The Government attitude on this
occasion does not differ from their attitude in the past,. but that is no justification for it. If the Government feel justified in adopting that line of action, their
ideas of right and wrong are sOomewha.t
peculiar.
.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
Greienwood).-I sholUld like the hOlnorable member to keep to the subject before the Chair. I have allowed him considerable latitude.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I realize that you
have, Mr. Chairman. I am glad you
,allowed me an opportunity to make the
statement that I have made, because of
the peculiar situation that has arisen.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Can you not discuss the
advisability of an adjournment ~
Mr. WALLACE.-It seems to be impossible to get an adjournment.
The
Premier, after he had his little flutter,
left the chamber. I should like to have
a fuller discussion on the question of a
Board for the Public Service. The discussion that has taken place has shown
that there arc some honorable members
pledged to support the proposal who will
support it, whilst others who pledged
themselves to it do not appear to be very
anxious to support it. I believe that the
claim of the public servants to a Board
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is a just one. Many of, those in the would think that they would be disposed
General Division are in a worse position to give some avenue to the public servants
than men in the Professional or the to enable them to have their grievances
Clerical Division. SOime of the messen- redressed. The Premier instituted a comgers-men with families to keep-have ,parison between the railway employees
not had their rate of pay increased .as and the public servants. He said that
promised when the adjustment of salaries the Railways Oommissioners were the
was approved of last year. There were direct employers of all the railway serrecommendations made in several Ca8€S in vants, but that the State, in regard to the
March la'st which the Premier agreed public servants, was in a different posishould be forwarded to the Public Ser- tion. The Oommissioners have at last
vice Oommissioner for consideration and agreed to allow' the railway servants to
report.
The Commiss~()ner !l"eIpOrted. have a Board for the adjustment of their
favorably, and the Premier was satisfied; grievances, and the em ployees and the
but some one else evidently has refused C'ommissioners are both repre:sented on it.
to allow these men to get the increments With the Public ,service generally the
to which they are justly entitled. It ap- lposition is different. There is one man
pears to me that the only way to get over who is an autocrat, as far ,as his 'power is
the difficulty is by the creation of a Board concerned. I do not question for a mothat will not allow individuals to usurp ment Ihis a1bility, but I do' question the
functions to which they have no' just right of any individual to have in his
right, but which they exercise at the pre- hands the destinies of, ,perh31ps, a couple
sent time. I hop'e the vote to be taken to- , of thousand men. I say that the Governnight will show a majority in favour of ment must haye a voice in what they
the Board, in spite of what the Premier should pay to their employees, just as
has said. He said that the proposal was other employers have. 'The em'ployees
brought up in the wrong way; but he themselves should also have a say. ,When
will not allow it to be brought up in any members of the Public ,servi,ce ask that
other way. He has forced the mover of they should be :pla.ced in the same .posithe amelIldmernt ill to a cedain position by tion as railway employees, I think they
refusal to grant a legitimate way of are making a reasona:ble up-plication. If
bringing the matter forward.
Having there is any body of employees who recompelled the honorable member for 001- quire assistance it is .the officers in the
lingwood to take this line of action, the ~ower branches of theOlerical Division.
Premier says that he will not grant the For years they have been receiving a
request, as this is the wrong way to deal miseraJble pittance. A cOlilple of years
with it. That is the way that honorable ago I ipointed out that men over twentymembers in Opposition generally have one years of age were ,working for £97 a
been treated during the last month or two. year. Others were not receiving much .
We have no opportunities of dealing with more than £2 a week. It is true that
matters in the proper way, ,and if we take within the last twelve months their re'any other course, we are told that we are muneration has ,been raised a little, but
doing the thing in the wrong way. We p,vcn now they are not properly 'paid.
are treated like naughty children, and our Oertainly, their remuneration has not
mentors tell us that we are not taking the been raised in proportion to the increased
right course. I hope that the' amend- cost of living. Instituting a ,comparison
ment moved by the honorable member for between railway employees and members
Oollingwood will be carried. If honor- of the Clerical DivisiOJl, there is one
able members who pledged themselves to thing that strikes me. If a couple of
it support it, it will be carried, and it will thousand railway employees left their
be a great benefit to the Public Service.
work the transport services of the State
Mr, MURPHY.-I have a few words would fbe disorganized, and it was the
to say on this matter .. Members of the risk of that which was mainly instruGovernment, or some of them, who have mental in inducing the Government to
taken an interest in Wages Boards for appoint a Railways Classification Board.
thel purpose of adjusting industria,l Officers in the Olerical Division are in a
disputes believe: that such Boa,rdSi are in different ,position, however, and the Gothe interests of the community, and one vernment are not giving them the same
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fair play. Just to show what an autocrat
the Public Service Oommissioner is I
may mention that I tbrought under the
notice of the Ministe:r of J:>ublic Instruction t~e ~ase of a yQlung lady teachel" ,
whom It WIll take' abOlUt seven years to rise
to the top of he.r class. In that timet her
salary will increase from £204 to £250.
She is. now ,being called to pay insurance
accordmg to the amount whioh she will
receive in seven years' time. The Minister admitted that it was a hardship.
The matter went before the Public ,Service Commissioner, and I received a letter
from the Department, stating that the
you.ng lady must pay insurance on that
baSIS.
Comparatively speaking, it is
o~ly a small ll:!-atter, but it shows conclusIvely that the Oommissioner is not at·
present adjudicating as fairly as he
should. It is really not a small matter as
far as girls in that position are concerded,
because £3 or £4 is a big consideration to
anyone receiving a low remuneration.
If tha~ sort. of thing can take ,place in'
C?nneXl?n WIth a small matter, the question arIses, what may occur in big matters ~
The- Carnmiooione,r should nQt
have a ?ouple of thQlusand hands placed
under. ~IS contrQl, and bel thel only Q1ne in
a pOSItion to say "Aye" or "Nay."
He has too much controlling' influence
and, to my mind, his influence is not exer~
cised for the benefit of the employees. A
proposition is nOw ,placed before the Gov~rnment that the employees should be
gIven the benefit of a Board. I do not
care what ,sort of Board it is. If the promises which were made by' honorable
me~bers on the. hustings are fulfilled, I .
beheve that the Premier will decide not
to take a vote on this matter ibut that he
will admit that the time has ~rrived when
justice should be meted out, and say, "I
am agreeable to a Board ;being a pAt any rate, if a few
pointed."
more members on the Ministerial side
of the Horuse. gOt away to-night, the
Government may feel compelled to
say, " You can have a Board."
I dOl not knoW' if the GQvernment has a
majority in attendance but I have been
looking round thc roo~s to sec if it has.
When I recall recent events I remember
t.hat the Premie,r has graciously given way
?n two or thr(\,) occasions, and I am hoplllg he will do so 110W.
,\VhPll llC' -wantefl
to soothe tlw fr.('Jing,;:, of thf' Fal'llH'l'S
Mr. J(urphy.

Union he gave them Is. a bushel more
than he previously promised.
Is there
any possibi~ity of the Premier being in a
mood to-nIght to grant this request ~
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. Green..
w9od) le!t the chair at 12.2 a.m., and
re,sumed It.a.t 12.59 a.m. (Friday).
1YIr~
MURPHY.-Members 0'£ the
91~ric~l Division work under a great
InjUstice when theu- condition is compared with men in priva,oo employ.
I
underrstand there are a number
of men who are in this' division who
are receiving only I1s. 9d. a day, but
there are persons in private employ doing
the same kind of work who are getting
a great deal more.
If we make a comparison between thosEli in the Clerical Division and consider men in the industrial
movement who might be regarded as a
good deal lower in the social strata we
find that, while their pay is Ils. 9~1. a
day, men who sweep the streets receive
14s. 7d. a day.. It is to be expected that
men in the Clerical Division should at
least get a living wage, so that they might
support themselves and their families in
decency and comfort. If a Wages Board
were appointed, the remuneration of these
officers would be higher than it is at the
present time.
The position taken up by
the Government is that the officers must
accept the decision of the Public Service
Commissioner, and it does not matter
whe~her t'hey are aggrieved or gratified
by It. That state of affairs should not
We know that members of the
exist.
Government object very strongly to
wo.rkers resorting to direct action. 'They
pomt out that there are industrial
tribunals at which these men can have
their grievances redressed.
That Beem~
to be all right as a theory so far as those
members are concerned, but they are not
willing t~ apply it to their employees.
If we desII'e to trea.t arur .employees in a.
fair and reasonable way, why should we
not· give them a tribunal which would
r~gulate their rates of pay and the conditions ·of employrnent~ I have ne,verbeen
a ·believer in strikes, but there is no doubt
that, thel officeTs in thel Clerical Divisions
cou.ld n.ot adopt that means of g-etting
thClr ~rIevan.ces re~ressed. If they went
on stnke theIr servwes could be dispensed
with for a time and their: posts perhaps
be filled. Their position is weak, because
their organization at the present time is
not ('ompletE\.
They cannot bring pres··
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sure to bear upon the Government in the
way employees in the Railway Department did.
The Government is supposed
to represent all parties in this community, and is it fair for it to treat its
employele 8 in a different way to what it
would :permit private employers to do?
• The Government should set an example
to private employers.
What would be
said of any individual who tried to take
advantage of those who were working for
him.
Public opinion would rise up
against him, but because the employer in
t4i9 instance is the Government, it can
act in an autocratic manner and determine the destiny of those who work for
it.
I recollect, as other members will,
the interest Sir Alexander Peacock took
in the Department of Labour, and which
he is still taking, greatly to his credit.
If the whole Cabinet consisted of Sir
Alexander Peacocks we would have no
difficulty in getting the Board we desire.
The principle that actuated the honorable
gentleman was to do what was right, and
to improve the position of the people.
That principle, in my opinion, should
permeate the minds of the members of
every Government beca use, af ter all,
• justice should rule.
Mr. CLOUGH.-NOI, mercy.
1\1:1'. MURPHY.-At times Justice
tempered with mercy is very good. I am
asking not for mercy, but for justice for
a body of men whose organization is so
incomplete that they have no machinery
at their command 'whereby they call
achieve their object, which is to have a
Classification Board on the same lines as
tha,t in the Railwa,y Department. Far
years and years before my advent to this
Chamber the railway employees' organizntions sought to' get a, Classifica,tion Board
appointed. They were denied that Board.
It was said that it would be utterly impossible to meet the claims that ware put forward, and consequently Government.3
delayed the appointment of the Board.
However, the railway employees became
so completely organized that ultimately
the Government of the day considered that
the time had arrived when a Classification
Board should be appointed. That board
is now in existence, .and who can deny
that it has justified itseH ~ It ma,y not
ha,Ye given the. meal all they desired,
'but it has improved their conditions immensely, and we can sec by comparing the
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Estimates of this year with those of past
years, what the Olassification Board has
helped to givo to the railway men, who
for a number of years laboured under
injustice, just as the men on whose behalf
we are speaking to-night are labouring
undell" injustioe,. The Railways ClassifioatiOin BOiard has infinitely imprQIVed the
conditions OIf railwa,y employees. I dOl
nOit expect that anything honm'able
members ma,y say will change the
attitude OIf the Governm'ent beoause
I be'lieve its mind "Is fully made
up. It is resolved that the injustices of
the past shall continue in the future,
that the destinies of a couple of thousand
men shall be lelft, in the hands of one
mall, that he can treat those men in what
"vay he likes, that what he says must be
done, and tha,t the Minister shall continue
to he a cipher. If YOlU go tOI the Department with a case you are to,ld, "We will
refer the matter to the Oommissioner."
After that you hear nothing more about
it. The time will arrive when the mOll
will recognise that the only "\vay they can
achieve the object they have in view is by
organization. That is the only way in
which they can better t~ir pOISition,
obtain just consideration of their demands, and a fair return for the services
they render. They are not in that position to-day, but they are looking to bp
placed in that position, and I hope that
in a very short .time they will recognisfl
that organization is the only way in which
they can achie:ve, their ohject, and f()ll"C€
from an unwilling Gove,rnment at least
just consideration of their moderate
demands.
MI". BROWNBILL.-I suppose, after
hearing the answers I gave', to' the
questions that carne tOI me' by po~t
during th61 recent €lections, even the
Pr~mieT' will bel quite' prepared tOI allow
me tOI O'ccupy a, little tim'e, in e.xplaining my position in .regard to the' very important question now befo:re the Committee. While just after the suppell" ',V6
have had I feel almost too full for words,
still I want t.0I say that, the, bringing en
of the Est.imat€.s at this sitting was a
surprise to us. The first Order of the Day
was the LOlCal Government Bill (No.3)
and the twenty-first Order of the Day was
Supply. It was rather a big jump to go
from the first Order of the Day to the
twenty-first. I suppose that when the vote
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is taken very few members will be present,
because I know that many members 011
this (th€1 Opposit,ioo) side of the Chamber did not expect an all-night sitting,
and will be absent when the division is
taken. The question of the appointment
of a Olassification Board for the Public
Service is a very important one indeed.
It has been agitating the minds of members of the Public Service for some considerable time, and they believe that such
a Board is the only thing that will give
them a fair and square deal. They believe
that a Olassification Board would produce
satisfaction in th~1 Departments where at
present thelfe is a certain amount of dissatisfaction.
The dissatisfaction is not
confined to one section, but extends to
many. The members of the Public Service
have been asking for a. long t,ime foo."
the appointment of a ClassificatiOOl.
Board before which they can put their
case in order that they may get justice.
The honorable member for Port Melbourne was quite prepared to admit that
the Minister. of Labour, some twenty-five
years ago, when the Anti-Sweating League
was in existence, put before the House a
proposition . for the establishment of
Wages Boards. F'rolIll. the velry inception
of the Wages Board system the honorable gentleman has at all times been
in favour of employees outside ha;ving
Wages Boards. On a Wages Board an
equal number of employers and employees,
with an independent chairman, determine
the wages and hours. The Minister of
Labour has stood for that system at all
times. We know that prior to the time
when Parliament appointed a Olassification Board for the railway employees
there was dissatisfaction in the Railway
Service. At the present time that dissatisfaction does not exist. Wages Boards and
the Arbitration Oourt can deal with the
wages and hours of outSIde employees,
and thelI"e is. aI Railways Classification
Board to deal with the wages and hours
of railway employees. Now we ask that
the
Government
grant
a
Olassifi.cation Board for the Public Service.
During the last elections, I addressed the
teachers on this important question. With
them it seemed to be the burning question
of the elections. Not only the teachers,
but the offioe,r'S in all }1.rancheSi of t.he
Public Service, are asking for the appointment of a Olassification Board. Take
Mr . . Brownbill.
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the case of the police. We know perfectly well that our police are one of the
fin~st :bodies of men in the State.
They
have been asking for a Classification
Board. The employees in the Penal Department, the warders and others, have
asked for the same thing. In fact, if this
Board is not granted, we shall have all'
the officers of the Public Service coming
together with the one object of urging
the Government to grant this simple request. Every Department in the Public
Service is asking for this Olassification
Board. I believe, particularly after hearing the answers that were read out tonight in the House, that there is a majority in this House in favour of a Board
being appointed, if honorable members
are allowed to vOlte according to the dict.ates of their own cO!l1sciencel, I beHeve
that many of those who sent in those
answers are quite prepared to support this
proposal. We do not know what has been
going on, but a vote will be taken, and
we shall be able to see what the decision
of the House is. All that we ask 'at pre·
sen t is that the House should affirm the
principle. Then the matter will be left
entirely with the Government to give effect
to. It is the principle we want the House
to affirm. Therefore, I hope that when
a vote is taken it will be a vote by honorable members according to the dictates
of their own conscience, and not be a. vote
given merely in a party spirit. So far
as I am concerned, I want to let it be
known where I stand on the question.
In order to do what I believe to be right
for the whole of the Oivil Service, I intend to vote for the amendment.
Mr. WEBBER.-Like the honorable
member for Fitzroy, I have been rather
taken unawares to-night. I had no knowledge, until about a. quarle,r past 10
o'clock this e,vening, that the Govelrnment
had
any
intention
of
ha,ving an all-night sitting.
I le,ft
the House for a short pelTIod during
the dinner adjournment, and just before
leaving I heard one of the Ministers say
that certain Bills were to be taken into
consideration to-day. Having heard that
remark, and not having heard any refer·
ence to the Estimates being taken at a
later stage, I made arrangements to meet
a gentleman at the public offices to-mol'·
row morning at 10 o'clock. I shall, therefore, have to forgo my usual ration of
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sleep this morning if I am to keep that
appointment. I think, with the honorable member for Fitzroy, that honorable
members should be notified earlier when
the Government in tend to keep the House
sitting right through the night. Under
ordinary circumstances, probably, that
would not be necessary; but only this
week we agreed to sit on Fridays in addition to the other sitting days, and honorable members, therefore, never anticipated that the House would be called upon
to sit all night to-night. What was meant
by passing a sessional order on Tuesday
that we should sit on Fridays if we have
no intention of sitting ·on Fridays ~ I am,
therefore, adding my protest against what
I 'consider to .be the very unfair treatment
of honorable members on this (the Op'position) ,side of the House. Whether or
not :Ministerial supporters were privately
and quietly made aware of the fact that
their services would be required for an
all-night sitting, I do not know; but I do
know that honorable members on this
(the Opposition) side of the Ho~se did
not know until a late hour that they would
be called upon to sit all night. With regard to the matter before the Committee
at present, we have heard some rather remarkable statements this evening. We
.have heard honorable m"embers declaring
that the pledges they g.ave on the hustings during the ellootiorn campaign were
pledges they never intended to keep, but
weire simply given for the purpose of Q1btain,ing vot€s. We had the Deputy Leade["
Q1f the Farme;rs UniOin dedaring that the
Farmers Union had no intention of keeping strictly to the manifesto that they
issued to the public, and that it does the
public good at times to be deceived and
taken in. I am inclined to think that
that rather candid" admission by the
Deputy Leader of the Farmers Union will
be used at t)le next election pretty freely
by honorable members on both sides of the
House, with the exception, of course, of
m'embers of the Farmers Union.
The
pledges, we learn, were merely to gull the
public and to obtain votes from the electors for the Farmers Union 'candidates
and they had no intention of making Ol~
endeavouring to maIDe, any honest att81'npt
to carry out the terms of the manifesto.
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Mr. WEBBER.-It was not said in the
actual words I am using; but the intention, the effect of what was said, was the
same.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-You are surely suffering from nightmare.
Mr. WEBBER.-I am afraid that, if
the honorable member will read Hansard
this week, he will be rather startled when
he reads what his Deputy Leader has said.
I t was an admission to the effect that the
Farmers Union party had no intention of
carrying out their manifisto. An interjection was made, " Then you deceived the
public~" and the reply by the honorable
member for Swan Hill was tOo the effect
that the puhlic sometim.es like to he
misled.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-That was onlyexpressing his own opinion, I suppose.
Mr. WEBBER.-I think that if my
Leader, the honorable ·member for North
Melbourne, gave expression to sentiments
similar to that, the honorable member for
Eaglehawk would be inclined to bind me
and my colleagues down to th,e statement
made by my Leader.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-I never heard him
say it.
Mr. FROST called attention to the fact
that there was not a quorum present.
A quorum was formed .
Mr. WEBBER.-I was not much concerned as to whether there was 'a quorum
or not. A.pparently the honorable member for Marsnborough thought my remarks so eloquent that honora'ble members shou1d be compelled, willy-nilly, to
come into the Ohamber and hear them. I
thank him, but there was no 00casion for
it. I do not desire to go further with
the candid statement made by the Deputy
Leade[" 'olf the F'anner's Union party. I
dOl not know whelt,her hel was autho!fized
to speak on behalf of his party" But
other members apparently aret prepared
to hreak the,ir prOllllises, made in writing, tOi thet secretary of the.ir' organization a,t the hustings" We had the; spectacle of an hono~able member dedaring
that, bec-ause his eleclion secre,tary had
answered a. letter and signed the pledge·
on his behalf, he did not consider himserlf responsiblet fOir it.
Mr. EVERARD.-Ule may not have
aU'thorized it.
Mr. DUNsTAN.~When did they say . Mr., WEBBER.~That
is so, 'but the
.
that~
organlZatlOln expelCts a c'andidate toOl stand
Second Session 1921.-[57]
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But even without that honorable
m~mber's support, there are sufficient
members in this Hause if they adhere to'
the pledges they made to - that arganization, to carry the amendment moved by
the honorable- member for OollingwoQd.
.All the members. af the Farmers TJnion
party are pledged by their manifes'ta, by
trre' speeches Qf their leaders, and by statements made dllling the election campaign. Every member Qf the Oppasition
.is', of caurse, always prepared to' grant
to any emplQyees, whether in the State
Service 0'1' in the employ Qf private in,..
dividuaJ.s, the right to gO' bevQre· some
tribunal and justify their claims far better cQnditions. The hQnQrable member
for Swan Hill,. in the absence af his
l~a~er, will h'ave to' take the resPQnsibilIty, I suppase, far' the remaTks that
he- made earlier in the sitting.
Mr. 01.D.-And he is quite prepared
to d'o so.
Mr. WEBBER.----:He, hims'elf, when he
reads Hansard at the end Qf the week
will realize that he made a stlatement
whiich, on mOIre! mature thought, he
he WQuld nat have given expressian to'.
Mr. OLOUGK.-He simply said it was
gaQd fQr the people to' be taken down
sQmetimes.
"Mr. OLD.----:I did nQt say it was gQQd
for them. I said the peaple liked to' be
taken down sQmetimes.
Mr. WEBBER.-We have been tald
hy the' Premier' that a sub-OQmmittee a~
the Ofuhinet, deals . .fairly with all cases
tha.t. coone. before it. But, we hav,e it on
veeord that the Public Service GQmmisSiOllCl1,. whO'. has been declare<1 to' be in
exactly the same positien as a Wages
Boud, has made recommenda'tians to' the
eahine't" allJd those r'ecGmmendation.s have
eitlun.: nat been adopted 0'1' it has taken
many manths- to' consider them. Many
case&:. are still under cons-icleration, because it is: knawn that the Public Servi'ce
CQmmissionen has made l'ecammencl!ati'Ons; hut, the· sub-CQmmittee af the Oabi'net have nQt seen' fit to' adop~ them. There
is the C'ase Qf the messengers which I
mentianed anl~ a week or twO' ago, and in
regmrd to' whICh there have been questiou::; on the nQtice-paper. The messengers in the Public Service did appeal
agaim.st. their classificatian, and a certain
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recommellJda tiall. was mad-e by the PU'bli'c
Service CQmmissianer. If my interptre.tation of the Premier~s Minute up@n the
~le of papers relating to' the messengers
IS carrect, then the Oa'binet did farmally
apprQve the Public Service Oammis:sioner's recommendatiQn. But tha-'t fupproval was given 'away back in March
l~st, samething like SL'X mon ths agO', and
SInce then the messellgei'S have received
HI) ward as to' 'what is going to' happen
with regard to' their appeal. They are
still waiting far the apprQval af the Ministry to' be giYell effect to. The act Qf
the Premier in writing a'crQSS the paper
"The 0 ablnet
.
has apprQv·ed Qf the reCQm.-'
menda tiQn" is in itself af nO' use to' the
messengers. The pasitiQn is ta-day that
the QrganizatiQns Qf public servants are
goi'Itg to' be fQrced away fram the jurisdictio~. af this HQuse and in'tQ the OQmmanwealth
Qur't af OQnciliatian and
ArbitratiQn. The High OQurt af Australia has ,decided ~hat State instrumenta'Iities are subjeCt to' the jurisdictiQn af
the Arbitratian Caurt, and sa far nothing
has been done to' ulJset that decisian. Oertain QrganizatiQns af the Public :S-ervice
intend to' seek the protectiQn af that
- OQurt, and by t'hat means, perhaps, fQrce
the Government to' grant far higher rates
Qf remuneration" an.d better warking conditiQns than a State Olassifica'tiQn Boand
WQuld gi'\e them.
Major H.:HRiD.-RQw' will th~y enforce

o

iH
Mr. WEBBER'.--Surely the' Ohi-e:f Sec..
retary does not suggest that his Government, which believe in law and ordeP,
;ne gaing to' refuse to' Q'hey an awa'l'1d. thai
may be made by the 0Qmmonwearth
OQurt. They may challenge the jurisdictiQn of that OQurt. .. That is a tatall,.. di!6ferfln& matter. But until same tribunall
that ig higher than the High Oourt of
this cauntry has decided! that the High
Court Justices are wrong, and tha!t' the
Riate servants- are nat subject to' the' decisian af the ArbitratiQn OQurt, then, I
presume, they are' prepared to' abid~ by
the decisian Qf that Oourt. What doos
the Ohief Secre t2l.ry intend to' intimate ~
Does he mean that the Gavernment inr
tend to' flaut the ,decisians af that OQu:rt~
Is that the Ohief Secretary's intentiQn~
Mr. EVERARD (to the Chief Secretary).
-DO' nat answer.
1
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Mr. WEBBER.-The honora'ble member says, "Do not answer."
Mr. EVERARD.-Because he would only
provide you with fresh ammunition.
Mr. WEBBER.-I said this morning
that apparently the honorable membelr fOfT Eve,lyn was a. power in
this HiolUsel, that hel haSi semel gr'ea,t
interest with t4el Ministry.
I dO' not
know. how it is. You WQluld not think
it to look at him, or tOI hear him
spelak. You would not. think it to hear
his inte.rj€ICtiQlns; but a.pparenUy he had
some weight with the GQlvernment. He
said toO the Chief Secretary, t t DO' not
answer," and the Chief Secretary is
silelnt. I did nat know that the Ministry
had a, diplomatic advisell".
Mr. EVERARD.-Then you have learned
something.
Mr. WEBBER.-I shall always have
somet,hing to lea,rn about the honorable
member, whO' is so inconsistent, who
changes 'so often that we 'can always lea.rn
sQlmething about him.
What did the
'C~ief SElICrmary mean 'by; his interjection?
Dld he mean that the Government WQluld
re'fuse to' abide ~y the award tha,t a
constitu.tional Court might make 1 I h~ve
.to take his silence as consent.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What abQlut taking the
vote ~
.
Mr. W,E;BBER.-If that had been sug!gested earlIer honorable memberrs on this
(the Opposition) side of the House would
have acquiesced. We were pTepared to
ha,v.e a vote t.aken before 11 o'clock.
I
ca.nnot unden;tand thel a.ction of the Chief
Secretary in· stating hy inference that the
.government, would refuse to sanction the
award of any Court. Even if the HCJlUse
were ready to vote for a Boa.rd the Pre,ruier s~~ he woul~ relfuse to" abide by
t.he deCISIOn. In VleW' of that statement
I am. sure that the Government will re:
.fuse to ahide by the decision giVlEm by any
.tribunal outside. I cannot underst,and
.any body
men, whO' ll~v€l for so many
yea.rs pra.ct.lsed the dootrme of .allowing
workers to res()lI't to CO'flstitutional means
t<:" remedy their gm€lva.nces, refusine- to'
gIve these the opportunity of placin~ the1ir
I
,case before an independent tribunal.
consider tha.t the men who are asking lOlr
this Board ha.vel a, just claim. What. rea.sons ca.n be given for opposlllgit 1
Mr. EVERARD.-Many.
·Mr. WEBBER.-What reasO'IlS 11ave
hanocable memhers fOil" opposing the pro'posal? The Premier said that it would
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never dO' forr an outside body to :fix the
rates of pay for thel Puhlic Service, as it,
would interfere with the Estimates. The
same excuse was made ye,ars ago when
our pa.rty made demands for a Board for
the Railway Servioo. It w.as said tha.t it
would interfere with the Estimates. The
filesQlf Hansard will show that Minister
aft.er Minister advanced that excuse--that
it w(mld upse't the financial calculations
of the Government. When the demands
O'f the railway men were so persistent for.
a Board, and when there was a. dMlger
that something serious would happen in
the Railway Se,rvice, a-S" a baUnt had
been taken whether the men wauldgo
o.ut 001 .strike, 'Qlr not, the Government
made a virtue of ne,cessity, .and granted
the Board to the railway men: Juat. as
they said then that the granting of a
Board toO the railway mem would interfer.e with the Estimates, SOl they say now
that the same result would happen if a
,Bolard were granted to the publio serva.nts. If it were fair to grant a Boa.rd
toOl the railway' employees, it is equally
fair to give a Board to the public servants. I intend to vote for the amend.me-nt of the honorahle memoo,r for Collingwood, and I hope that those honor,able
members whO' gave th€lir written pledge to
vote fOlr a Board will honour that pledge.
Is it any wonde,r that the press and the
public are growing tired of ,the political
machinel, and that honorable members are
being held up tOl scoll"n and contempt ~ Is
it any wonder when we have the spectacle
of publio men occupying the impQlrtant
position of pa.rliamentary rep-resentatives
admitt'ing that they give pledges only to
get votes, and that their pledge's are not
to be honoured ?
Mr. CLOUGH.-H:onorable members
on this (the Opposition) side of the HQluse
were not :aware .that we we~e tOI 00 faced
with an tall-night sitting. About 3 o'clock
yesterday aH-eTnoon Ministers were send.ing out messEYllger'S, and going OIUt theiID- '
selves, to discover whether any .-of the
.Bills on the business-paper were ready 'for
.presentat.ion to the House. At, that hour
there was ,a difficulty on the Ministerial
front bench as to what the next business
shQluld he, and as a last, resolrt it was decided to go on with the Estimates in order
that the business might be carried on in
a way that would convince us that it was
qui te regular. I am sorry that tne.. 'Go:ver:nment did not 'have the court.esy to let
,us know that we were to be faced with an
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all-night sitting. When at dinner tonight I heard the Government Whip,
whO' went to a tahle at the extreme end
of the room, ask honO'ra.ble members sit,·
ting there whether they were prepa.red to
st~y all night, as there might be an allnight sit,ting. It was absolutely unfair.
There are members of the Opposition whO'
are. seriously incO'nvenienced.
Some ()If
them left in the belief that the HO'use
would rise· at 11 p.m., and meet at
11 a.m. next day.'
The GoveTIilllent
praotis·ed what, amounts to a. fraud on
meanbers sitting on this (the OppoffitiDn)
side of the H(").use, and it is one of the
most contemptible things which I have
experi,emced since I have been here. On
Dther O'coasions, towards the end of the
Hession, we ha,ve knO'wn a. considerable
time beforehand whethell" we were tOi be
called upon to sit all night or nDt,. Only
recently the S,essional
Orders were
altered to allow Df Friday sittings.
On
the, night preceding what was expected to
be the first Frida,y sitting olf thel session,
the GOIVeTnment suddenly decide that
they wish t.01 get all the Estima,tes
through, although at mid-day on Thursda.y I dO' not think they had any idea.
of doing sO'. I am O'nel 0'£ those who did
not sign any declaration that I 'Was in
favour of a Tribunal to fix ratelSi of pay
for the Public Service.
Howe,ver, all
my political life I have a,dvoca,ted the
appDintment of such Tribunals. On the
22nd August, last., when he was trying to
, unsea.t the sit.ting member fDr Eaglehawk, the Premier made a speeoh, in the
course Df which he expressed many pious
hDPes, and made many definite' promises
and stat.ement.s. One statement" which
has nO' direct rela.tion to' the questiDn
und,er discussion, wa,s that-During the debate in the House he had gone
to the limit of concession, and had offered to
9,rrange 't~ih the banks for a guarantee up to
,38. a bushel on all wheat delivered to the Pool.

That. wa,s the limit t.D which he would go
when he wa.s appea.ling to the €Ilelot{)lrs to
return the Government with an a,bsoJute
majority, but when he got back to the
Housel he was quite prepa.red to! raise thel
amount.
The CHAIRMAN.-I tblnk the' honoera.ble mellllbeir will find it hard toOl connect
tha,t sta.t€llllent, with the vote under discuss,~on.

Mr. CLOUGH.-There is another
q uot,a,tion which I wish to make frOlIIl

t,he Premier's speech, and it has a.
direct bearing on the, q uestiOll1 bef ore
the 'Chair.
The honorable gentleman
st,ated : It has been said that the Government was
against the wage-earner.
The Government
stood for the adjustment of wages, whether up
or down, by constitutional means; neither by
direct action on the part of the men nor by
arbitrary act on the part of the employer. Both
must make out their case in the Cou:ct, and
both must stand by the award.
That was the
definite policy of the Government, and that had
been the attitude during the whole time the
Government had occupied the Treasury bench.

'V'hat mOire are we a.~king to-day ~ The
Premier said tha,t the Govelrnment poJicy
was tQ dispense with dire'ot actiDn Qn the
part of both thel empl0'Yee or emplo'Ye,r,
even if that €mployerr ha.ppened to' be a.
Govelrnment ruled pe,rha,ps by au arbitrary
Treasurer, who refused to prOovide money
t,O pay the just demands which the men in
the Departments are making.
What
could be more re'asonahle than the Premier's st.atement and the proposal of the
hOlllora,bl€! membecr.- for Collingwood tonight?
Thel GOlVe,rnment, have already
appointed a, Tribunal toO adjust the wages
an~ cOonditions of lahOour Df railway emplDyees. I t seems that other sectiOons of
St.ate employees who ha,ve waited long
a,nd pa.tiently, too long and tOlD pa,t1ently,
I am aJraid, for a similar T~-ibuna.I will
have to dO' wha,t the railwa,y employee
did, and organize themse,lves into at generral
union, soo tha,t they may knOick harder a.t
the dOlor!, of Parliamelllt, and perha,ps on
the, ba.llc,t-boxoo at ell elct.i cn tim€S,
than
they
ha,vel
dOlne,
hithecrto.
For ten Or thirteen years the late
Mr. Frank Hyett was engaged in
organizing the· railway empl0'Yees of Vict.oria. First of aH they were formed into
sectional unions, and them they were
gradually brought int,QI one organization,
until eventually their influence was so
much felt by members Df Pa.r1iament in
their constituencle,s, as well as in the
lobbies of this House, that the Government which decla.red that it would nDt
grant this refDrm had eventually to yield.
F'or y,ea,rs the Government sajd, (( If we
a.ppooint such a Tribunal for the Railway
Departmen t, the biggest spending Department. in thel Sta,te, we shaH lose 00111trOll of t,he finances orf the Department."
HOlwe.ver, that. t.ribunal is nOlW in existenclel, and has given a la,rge merasure of
sa,tisfa,ction to' the emplOoyees, and I do not
think tha,t it has by its findings alarmed
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to any considerable extent the people of
Victoria. No ()Ine will sa,y that the basic
w.a,ge fixed in the Railway Department is
anyt.hing that is unreasonable and unjust.
I believe tha.t 75 per oent. of the memhers of this Parliament gave their writt.en
pledge prior to the last general election to
support a similar Tribunal fDr the Publio
Service. Ceda-inly the Fa,nneT'S Union
mad,a a distinct promise in their manifesto'.
If such a, promise cannot be
:accepted by the elec:t()ltS, of wha.t value is
that party's manifesto ~ When the party
<of which I am a member issue'S a manifesto I, as an individual, become responsible fDr every deda.ra,tion tha.t is made in
it, certainly any declaration aff,eocting a, big
question of policy such as the appointment
of an Industrial Tribunal for the benefit
of the 'civil se[,'yants of this State.
Of cOlUrse, it was no,t, necessary tOi include
it in any Lahour pta,rty's manifestOl, for
thesimpler·ea,son tha,t. an Australia, knows
the party is pledged in e!very State to
give, industrial Tribuna,ls tal aU wOlrkers,
whetller they are in OIr out OIf Government
-employment.. The Farmers Union endea,voure:d to impress upon the eJectors that
they we,re also! in fa,vour' of such a tribunaL They included it, in the,ir manifesto, because, be'ing a new party, they
might have had the idea that. the, elector::;
would not understand their attitude in
regard to this question. SOl they declared
tOi the people of this State tha,t the members of the Union and all their candidates
were in fa,vour OIf an indust.rial T'ribunal
of this nature. If we look through the
columns of the daily press in the variDus
eleretorates we will find that qUeGtions we're
directed to the candidates, and I should
like to hear the name of one membe,r of
the Fa,rmers Union, whether succe'8sful
or Dtherwise, whQi said he was opposed too
thei aoppointment to,f this TribunaL We
ar:e, the,refOore, justified in claiming that
the members Qif that U n:'on in this HOIuse
are pledged to the appointment wei desire.
Mr. DUNsTAN.-Horw dOl YOoU knDw they
are nQit going tOo vote foor it ~
. Mr. CLOUGH.-I am not saying that
the members of that party will not vote
for thel Tribunal. I am taking it for
grant€d that they will; but there seems
tOi be an indication of operning the door a
little bit tor somel members to' sneak
through. If that is the case, it, will not.
be so extraordinary. There are several
membe,rg who sit. lJ€lhind the Gove,rnmeo1.lt
who alsQi indicated that. they would sup-
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pOTt the a'PPQiintment of this Tribunal.
Several members in their wisdom did not
sign the dQicument. They got the~r secret.a,ries tOo dOl 80,_ and then repudia,ted the
proxy. If members of Parliamelnt take my
advioe! the,y will not sign any such document. I ha,ve made it a pra,ctice an
thrOlugh my polit,ical life, and even long
berfore, I got intQ Pa,rliament, not to sign
any document presented by sectional
organizations - I care not whether
industrial or otherwise.
We get dozens
of such documents,. as every candidate for Parliament knows.
I have
thought it, sufficient for me to sign the
pla,tform OIf the party of which I am a
membe,r. That, document is quite sufficient to covelr the manifOold questions that
are presented to every candidate fOor a seat
in Parliament. I ceortainly dOl not consideT! it advisable tQi sign any document
presented by any Oother organization than
that tQ which I belong. If I did, howeV€lr, sign documents of that sort I wOould
consider it my duty tQi VQite iwt, Qnly in
accordanCE!> with my pledge·, but to advQcate the proposal Qn ervery occasion Dn the
fiOoo,r of the HOouse. Howe,ver, some mem-'
bers of Parliament can re'pudiate; the.umanifestoes and their pledged sta temento
tQ sections Oof the community. That is
their business.
The fact, howe,v,er, remains tha,t theGe questions win crQP up
again SQoner Oor later, and it. will then
be the t.ime for those to whom the pledge
has belen given too say whether it. has been
broken OT' not. In view of the statements
made by the Premier at Eaglehawk and
elsewhere which I have quoted, I should
t.hink tha,t the Gov€'rnment would consider
this a favQirable oppoortunity to bring
about the reform which is desired. Public servants ha,ve waited lQng and patiently
for this Tribunal, but it may be that in
thel nela.r fut,ure they will be pr€s:enting
their case tal the Federal ArOOtra,tion
COlllrt. I am not :;U!."eJ that it wOIuld no,t be
be.tler fOor Vi cion a, to IoliOow the eocampJe
Qf Qther Sta,te,s, and give their employees
the right to appeal to their own COourt
rather than place them in t!Ie position of
ha.ving· to, appea.J to some Tribunal {)IVeI
which the State has no cQntrol, and in
regard to whose appointment. it wa.s nat
cQnsult.ed. All the other States have pra.e-.
tically given their employees, as well III
other workers, the right to appeal to the,ir
own Courts, but Victoria sta.nds alone. If
the're is one thing this Government is
doing it is driving the' industrial section
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O'f the ,community to look more and more
to' the FederaJ. Parliament to seClilIe for

it the refcxrn:ns that it desires. I know this
is true, tha.t the electors in the other
States think that the public servants of
VictO'ria. can stew in their own juice, and
they do not care whether they are affected
as State instrumelltalities or not so far as
the Anbitraticrl'll COflllIt.is concerned.. They
point OIu,t that they have their orWll TrihunaJs, but Victoria has not yet succeeded in
9btaining this reform. The Government
will be wise now if thev concede this reform. I hope that when- the vote is taken,
it will be carried as an indication to the
Government that this House, at ,all e'V€uis,
is in fa,vour ,of a.n .industrial Tribunal for
the public serva.ntse.f this .State.
The Committee divided on the amendmEmt-(Mr. A. A. Billson (Ovens) in the
cha.ir)Ayes
12
Noes
'21
Majority against the amendment

9

AYES.

Mr. Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
" Dunstan
Frost
,., Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr. Tunnecliffe
" Wallace
" Warde.
Tellers:
:!'Ilr. Lemmon
., \Yebber.
NOES.

M.r. Angus
Dr. Argyle
M'~jor Baird
MT. Ba.rnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Cameron
" Egglet!ilon
" Evera.rd
Dr. Fetherston
Mr. Lawson

Mr. Lind
Sir John Mackey
Mr. McDonald
" McPherson
" Morley
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Toutcher
" Wettenhall.
Telle1's:
Mr. Oman
" Pennington.
PAms.
M·r. Gordon
Groves
" Deany
" Livingston
Allan
" 'Veaver
McLeod
., Robertson
" Snowball ..
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qui red to make factories legislation workable.
They have been promised us
for about four sessions. As a result of
decisions. that have been given, so many
amendments are required to make the Act
workable that it would take the House a
considerable time to discuss a Bill containing them. The desire of the Minister
should be to make our factories legis'lation workable. We have been waiting so
long for the necessary amendments that
it seems to me that the Minister has forgotten all about the iIecessity for them.
There are ,decisions of Board~, that are
quite unworkable at the present time. I
also wish to refer to the regulation under
which members of Boards are not paid
by the Government after seven meetings
have been held. 1 do not think the Government should endeavour to work the
Act so cheaply. Under the present system, unions have to spend quite a considerable amount of money to .pay their
representatives on Boards when those
Boards have more than the seven meetings for which the Goyernment pay: The
desire of the workers has always been
that decisions should be arrived at as
quickly as possible. In a number .@f instances, force has been practically used by
the other side to hold up decisions 'as long
as possible, so that they might not become operative. In that way the number
of times it is necessary for a Board to
sit may be increased and the expense is
thrown on the unions of paying their represent a tives.

Sir AL.EXANDER PEAOOCK (MinisOff Labour).-I
ha.ve twO! pcints, to
bring befo["e the Cabinet on. Mornday be,fOlre the Factories and Shops
Bill
is finalized, and I hope to.
Mr. Cotter
have the measure circulated on Wednes" Greenwood
day next. As Minister of Labour, I de" Hughes
sire to have certain amendments of the
Jewell
" MaGregor
exi!.lting law made, in order that it may
" Old
work much more smoothly. Necessarily,
" :RoHers
in its working, certain defects have been
~, Slater
J1
Solly
found, and during the 'last few weeks representations have been made to me to
The vote was agreed to.
the effect that certaip amendments should
LABOUR DEPARTMENT.
be incorporated. This week I have been
Minister of Lahour, £37,531.
dealing with them with the ParliamenMi. PRENDERGAST.-I should like tary Dr,a.ftsman and the Secretary for
tQ know whether it is. the intention of Labour. I hope to be able to move the
the MiniBter of Labour to bring forward !Second reading of the Bill on Wednesthis session the amendments that are re- day next. The question of the limitation
Wr
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()£ the number of meetings- of Boards
h
ra.ther
a.
difilieult
one.
We
fou.nd that without any limitation
bering
imposed
the,re werre dela.ys,
~a used sometime,s by oue side a.nd SOIIne-times ,by the 0 thm:. Proceedings were pro10riged, with the result that those looking
fo;rward to getting determinations complain. There was not only the expense, but
the procrastination. So the Government,
some time before I joined, determined to
try to E.mit these meetings, and, generally speaking, it has had the effect 0.£
getting earlier decis~ons. However, I will
look into the point raised by the Leader of
the Opposition. It may be that a little
more elasticity should .be given to some
Boards. I regard the suggestion sympathetically. I want the system to work as
smoothly as 'Possible. I may be somewhat
biased, as I was the originator of the
Wages Board system, but I am pleased to
say that there has !been a disposition recently on the part of (both sides to use, to
a great extent, our '\Vages Boards, be:.
cause they al'e more ex·peditious and less
expensive to both employers and workers
than they were some time ago,

1MI'. OLOUGH.-There is one question
I wish to make a remark or two upon.
That is, the system of renli tting cases to
the Police Court.
Some time ago the
Wa:ges Board in connexion with the jams,
pickles) and fruit Ipreserving industry
came to a unanimous decision. That is
to say, the emploJers and employees w'ere
in entire agreement. They decided upon
a Hat rate for the whole S'tate. The wages
were to .be the same in the metropolis and
in the country districts. IThere were one
or two country manufacturers, members, I
believe, of the jam interests,who were not
sitting upon that Boalrd. They appear to
have ap[>roached the Minister of Lwbour,
or some other Minister, and ende·avourecl
to . get an ~p'peal aglLinst the unanimous
decision of the Wages. Board. I do not
know wkat has been done, but I fllink it
unfair t,hat it should be possible for men
to do that. . We hear from time to time,
as we' have j.ust heard, a laudation in this
House· o.f our Wages' Board system.
Under that system five or six men from
ea.ch side meet together and mutually
agree as to what the wage'S and conditions
are to 'be: in an industry: Then Some person, who is not satisned with the determination, can go to the Minister and
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seek to induce him to allow an appeal
against thatdeci-sion, for the pur.pose of
bringing aJbout a differentiation Ibetween
the metropolitan and the country interests. :Speaking as the representative
of a district where these industries have
been established, I say that there was no
warrant for a differential rate. It was
at one time contended that hOllse rents
were much lower in my district than they
were in the metropolitan, area. I undertake to say that if you take rents: in Bendigo to-day and compare them with rents
in Me1bourne, where there are the advantages of sewerage and other things, rents
are pro·portionately as high in Bendigo as
in the metro,poli tan area. I have heard
men -speaking on the subject in a tram
car. You 'will hear one employer say to
another, "There is a man working for
me, getting £3 a week. He Eves 2 miles
out of the city, and he has 2 acres of
ground.
Last year he grew tomatoes
that brought him in from £75 to £100.
See the advantage he is in as against a
metrO!polit'an dweller." The man who
grows the tomatoes does so in his spare
time, :but the employer daims that this
ought to be taken into consideration by
the Wages Board. I maintain that when
a Wages Board has met and -come to a
decision as to the wages to be paid in an
industry, it should be a nnal decision.
No other party ought to ibe ruble to intElrfere. If a Wages 'Board thinks that a
differential rate' ought to operate, well
and good. We· are Iprepared to accept
that.
Hut there should me uniformity
even there. In the bread carters' award,
I think it was, there was a differentiatio1ll
of 15s. There ha.ve been other diff.eren~
tiations of 12s., 9'8., and down to 3s. If
the differentiation is 3.8. in one industry,
,it ought not to be more in another. There
should 'be a unifo1'm way of fixing the dif..
ferentiation. Personally, I am OJpposed
to a differential rate, ,because it OIpe!'at~s
a:gaill&t the industry. A man would be a
fool to work in a mechanical industry in
Bendigo if he cou.Id get lOs. a week moce
in: Melbourne, where he would have more
advantages. The differential rate has a
tendency to induce workers in country
districts to come into the metropolitan
area to look for work. Instead of assisting decentralization it has the opposite
effect. I protest against any appeal from
a Wages Board decision, where that

"
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decision has been arrived at unanimously.
I hope that the Minister of Labour, when
he is introducing his amending Fa,ctories
Bill, will consider the advis3JbiIity of
doing away with the Appeal Oourt. An
Appeal Court is a superstructure on our
Wages Board system. If our Wages
Board system is to be what the present
:M:inister of. Lrubour ()laims for it, and
what most ,people believe-that is to say,
that it is the best form of industrial arbitration ever devised-if it is to maintain
that reputation, and to enjoy the confidence of trades unionists and industrial'
workers, then the decision of the BO'ard
must be final. There should tbe no possibility of somebody outside, who is in the
industry himsel~, but from, the outside,
coming in and saying, "After all your
trouble in adjusting hours of labour and
fixing wages, we are going to haul you
before the Police Oourt, and put you to
cons:iderable expense." I think the Minister of Lrubour, in introducing his Factories Hill, should take that aspect into
consideration.
Mr. BROvVNBILL.--I wish to support the honorable member for Bendigo
East in the matter of differential wages.
I do not know whether the question is to
eJme up On the amending Factories Bill
I have
to be introduced this session.
studied the question of house rents and
the cost of living in Melbourne, Geelong,
Ballarat, and Warrnambool, and I and
those associated with me do not think it
is fair that workers in the urban districts
should be asked to accept from 7s. to lOs.
a week less than is paid in the metropolis.
The unions object to these
differential rates.
I hope the Minister
will see whether it is not possible to have
uniform wages throughout the State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to have some information a'bout the item
"Assisting immigratioo, chierfly by nominated ,passengers, £7,000." II should like
to. know the cost of each passage. There
must be people coming out here, and it
must cost a good deal.
The estimated
cost in 1920-21 for nominated passages
was £5,512, and the estimated amount for
this year is £7,000.
I should like to
know what is the cost of the nominated
passages, and if any agreement has been
made with the shipping companies.
Sir
ALEXANDER
PEACOOK
(Minister of Labour).-I have to confess

Department.

that I cannot supply the information. I
did not expect that these Estimates would
come on at this stage. I shall have the
information for the honora,bIe member on
the report stage.
Mr. OLD.-I should like to know what
is the. Government policy in regard t()
immigration, or if they have any definite
policy. They should certainly have one.
If we are going to keep this great country
white and clean, and develop it as it
ought to be developed, the natural increase from our own population win not
do it, and we must look to some effective
seheme of immigration to bring people
from the Mother land, in order to make
this country what it should be.
There
is only £7,000 set down in the Estimates
to assist immigration.
If the Government are really sincere, or if they have
any conception of their duty, they should
Aet out a hold, well-defined immigration
policy.
They should borrow from
£10,000,000 to £15,000,000, purchase
large estates, and prepare farms for
selected immigrants.
Whilst I am in
favour of immigration, I am more in
favour of settling every Victorian wh()
wants to go on the land.
It has been
said that honorable members in Opposition are against immigration, but I do
not think that is so.
The impression is
abroad that the Labour party are opposed
It has been stated on good
to it.
authority that every immigrant or every
person placed in a primary industry gives
work to at least three others in secondary
industries and transport.
Therefore it
is obvious that the development of our
country by placing men on the land makes
the position better for the city workers
and for workers wherever they are 'Situ·
ated.
We have a magnificent country,
but it is sparsely ,populated.
In my
electorate, and in the Murray Valley,
there is room for millions of peo'ple. . If
the Government will rise to their respons:,bility and take some such step as I have
indicated it will be a good thing for Victoria.
They should layout a definite
concrete scheme, and bring it before the
House for consideration. It should be a
policy of immigration tha,t will be satisfactory to the immigrants and to our own
peo,ple. 'Those who say that there is n(}
room in this country for immigrants
should remember that we lost 70,000 of
,our bravest and best in the recent war.
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Who would dare to say that there would the farmer would get the labour which he
be no room for those men in Australia? required, so that the State as a whole
The falla·cy is apparent on the face of it. would benefit as well. Those immigrants
The Government should borrow a large would then become valuable assets. It
sum of money and settle our own people may be in the minds of some people that
and suitable immigrants from the Mother I, as a farmer, am out for cheap labour.
country upon the land.
I urge this No such thing. I am out to assist those
men to become efficient workers for the
strongly upon the Government.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-I wish to in- State. Many I have had in the past I
dorse the statements made by the honor- have found extremely expensive, far too
a'ble member for Swan Hill in regard to ,expensive to induce me to repeat the exthe need of a definite immigration policy. perience too often. Other farmers are
As it is in the
The question of immigration is being in the same position.
bandied about by irresponsible people. interests of the whole community that
New settlers' leagues, and I know not these newcomers should be made effective
what, are formed ostensibly for the pur- workers, it is up to the State, and any
pose of getting people on the land. One others who have the matter at heart. to
h!is only to know the sources fr9m which prepare some such scheme as' I suggestsuch ideas emanate to realize tha t there the provision of a bonus during the period
is vel'y little practical experience behind in which the men are gaining experience.
them. People in the city think that it On the question of providing land for
closer settlement, I wish to ,refer once
i3 like sheUing peas tal set.tlel melll Olll the
land and get immigrants to work on a again to the western areas of this State.
farm. It is thought that anyone will From IIorsham the Wimmera is fairly
do to work on a farm, and that knowledge 'well settled, but the most valuable country
and experience are not required. That is to-day is in the extreme west of Victoria,
an absolutely wrong idea. In any immi- between Horsham and the seaboard. If
gration scheme such as has been outlined that country were opened up, it would
by the honorable member for Swan Hill, not be necessary to buyout estates, for
the <)-overnment, and others interested in closer settlement would come about
J..Jand now used for sheep
getting immigrants on the land, should naturally.
consider the provision of a probationary ,vould be placed under in tense culture i u
term for the new settler or farm worker. a perfectly natural way. I do not wish
I mentioned this the other day, and it was to hammer this point too much, but every
commented on as something extraordinary. time I go to my electorate the matter is
It is not extraordinary at all. It'is only brought prominently under my notice.
common sense. When one of our o-\'vn and I would be neglecting my duty if,
farmers who has been iWorking land in when the occasion offered, I did not refer.
the, Wimme~a. t.akes up a, h01lding in to the opportunities which exist for the
Gippsland, he has to learn a great deal settlement of people in that area.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-N 0 definite policy
there, and he has to pay for his experience. How much more must that be so on the question of immigration has been
in the case of an immigrant who comes announced by the Government. We know
from England, or some other country ovel', that the Government are in favour of
seas? A term of probation with selected immigration, but we have :rtt>t heard from
farmers of good repute would be advan, any Minister in what way immigration is
At this particular
tageous to immigrants settling on the land, to ,be permitted.
and it is absolutely essential in the case juncture it is absolutely essential that
of those starting as farm workers. It is we should know what the Government innot a fair thing to ask reputable farmers tend, what money they propose to spend,
with extensive plant 'and equipment ·to and what measures they are going to
engage raw immigrant farm workers at adopt to meet the very great difficulties
current rates of wages. If there were which have been referred to. In my
some system under which a man might re- opinion, the difficulties suggested by memceive, through a local committee, a bonus bers of the Labour party have a great deal
or premium from the State until he of 'Substance in them; but I think they
arrives at a state of efficiency, it would be could be easily avoided if the Government
beneficial to the immigrant himself, and adopted a consisten~ and well-thought-out
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p.olicy .of immigration. I~ is ridiculous
to suggest that you can transport thousands or millions of immigrants and
dump them down in Australia without interfering with the economic situation.
In order to serve the needs of the inhabitants at any particular time, an economic
organization is built up, and if you
suddenly dump here thousands of additional people there will be chaoo
and disorgani,zation, and those who
come out as immigrants will not
g-et Wbrrk themselves, and will tend to!
throw out of employment the men already
. here.
However, if a proper policy is
adopted, there are sufficien t means of
meeting the difficulty of bringing to Victoria a large number of immigrants. In
the first place, I should like to see more
encouragement given to the nomination
of
immigrants.
When
a.
person
nominates an immigrant, he knows
t.hat thelt"e is work for that immigrant tol dOl, Of, a.t any rate, a
niche in Victoria which that immigrant
will fit.
He has a special interest and
responsibility in seeing tha,t the immigraaJ.t succeeds when he come'S here'.
He practically guarantees to that immigrant that he' will "look a.fte,r' him, and
with a system of nominated immigrants
there is nOI danger of flooding the labour
market. I und-e,rstand that throughout
the whole of A ustralia a. large numhoe[' of
immigrants at; ~..eing nomina,ted, and I
hope Victoria 1.8 ge.tting its fair share.
Another form of immigration which is not
likely to interfere with the labour market
is tha..t of boys. I understand that the
authoriti.es of the Barllardo H.omes are
wiBing to arrange with thel A.ustralia:n
Governments tOo send a, numbe1r ef thellf
boys hflI'e. They will keep them in hostels until the1y have become a,ccustomed
to thE'! condit:iPns of this oountry, train
them in agricultural pursuits fo'r a few
mooths and then send them to the homes
of thos~ willing to' take the~ i~. ~ha,t
is cne of the best types ef ImmlgratIon,
because the beys are young enough tOi a,ccustom themselves to' our conditioos, which
ar~ verry different from those from which
they have come. In New South Wales,
where the Labour' Government is supposed
not to be in favour of immigratien,
arrangements have aire,ady been made toO
reere[ve boY'S from the Ball'1larde Homes.
, I think it is rather a reflection on the
Victorrian Gorvernment that it has .not
Mr. Eggleston.

Depwrt'l1'wnt.

taken similar s.teps to' s-e:cure some of the&€'
boys. Then there is the immigration of
women. We know that threughout Australia, thMe is a, great dea.rth of domestic
help, and women who are trying to' bring
up large families are being sWe<l,ted.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are mo're
women here now than men.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-Still, there is a.
gr:eat dearth of domestio help.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You dOl not ca.re
if a woman has nO' chance ef getting
married sO' long as, she is willing to be a.
drudge fOT otherr people.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I do net say that
at all.
A large .pro'Portion ef these
women, after a, celI'tain period of domestic
service, wOlUld get married. Then I suggest the,re, is a, vast, fie,ld fer industrial
immigration, which can ,be accommodated
in Australia, without any of the' evils
which members o-f the Labo-ur party fear.
Australia, has become a, la,rge marke,t for
industrial products. Its Protective system
has been designed for the transrpol'tatiori
to Australia of branches of the great
manufacturing industries of the Old.
Ceuntry. We hear of branches of weUknown English indu.stries, such as Cadburys a.nd othe,rs, Mug esta..blished in
HOobart. In Oi'doc to ca.rry on these
undea.-takings skilled workmen are brought
Qout, and they will prove of extra ocdinary
value to the people ef Austra.lia, beoa.usethey will 'assist our workers, in skilled industries. In the Mi<Jdle Ages the workers
in silk and wOOoHen industries who went
fl'om Flanders and France to England
were of grelitt assistance to the Y{)th-er
Country and we ought w encourage the
establishment of famous English and
European industries her€'. They will not
a·fleret thel laoolUr markelt, elK.cCip,t to create
a, demand fO'!' -ex:t;ra. workers.
Mr.. BROWNBILL.-There. is no immi-·
grant So' good a.q. the native-boOrn.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-He is not an immigrant at all.
If we limit OlUr population to the native-born, the inc-rease
will be SOl slolW tha,t we shaH not he able
to meet the interna,tional and def€l1lce
prOoblelIlls which face us. Australia offers
peculiar advanta.ges fOir the establishment
of these industries, because of the cheap
powerr which is be.ing deve,lOoped in Victoria, and Tasmania, and I think sOome
sCheme should hoel devised fOi" adve,rlising
this chea.p pawer, sal that it will be
brOought prominently before the British '
manufacture,rs. 1 sugges,t that when Mr.
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MoWhae, the l1€:W Agetnt-Geneiral, goes tOI
England, he should 00 specially asked by
the Gove:rnment to look into this question,
and see if he cannot get in touch with
<lontrollers of big industries which are
likely to succeed in Australia. We want
these industries to make our national life
complete. The last kind of immigrant I
shall refer to is the agricultural. I have previously referred to the advantages of community settlement. A great success has
been made of this morvement in America,
where it is carried out somewhat on the
lines which were adopted at Mildura. We
know that the settlement, there had many
vicissitudes, but it is now highly suece'ssfu!. In California, they have, prO'fited by
the experience gained in other pa.ris o,r
America, and large areas are being acquired for this kind of settlement. The
land is surveyed, the sO'il is analyzed,
roads a·re ma.de, and water is supplied
befO're any person is allowed to' settle.
Even hOluses and fences axe ecr.oected, and
when the farms ha,ve been subdivided
they a.re planted for two years be,fO're the
people are asked to settle on them. III
the first instance, only a, third ~ or po.ssibly
half, of the land is sold to the, se,ttle,rs,
who arel given a, share in the who,le undertaking, whieh ircludes many utilit.ies in
the way of electric light, departmental
stores, and a cD-o'Pe~ative organization fOil'
the mar~eting of produce. A seHlement
somewhat on these lines is being carried
out a,t Red Cliffs; but in America, it is
on mOire comprehensive lines. Theire is
a, large amount of ca,pital in England
which could be touched for this purpose,.
Mr. Christopher Turner, one of the
greatest agricultural authoritie,s in England, recently visited Australia at the request OP t.he Royal Colonial Institute to
investigate this matter, and he recommended settlements, of this sort. I believe money can be found in England
to promote schemes of this kind.
I suggest also that the new Agent-General
should make inquiries in England to see
if he can arrange for the inauguration of
schemes of this kind. Of course, the cost
of the State undertaking the work would
be enormous. It has cost the State from
£14,000,000 to £18,000,000 to settle
7 000 soldi€lI"S om. the land. Thel provision
of such a. huger amount of capital is a. big
strain on the resources of the State, but.
T believe that the undertaking could be
conducted more cheaply by private enter-
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prise, and that the money would be forthcoming to carry out scheme after scheme
of this kind. Of course, if one scheme
at a time was undedaken, the experience
gained in connexion with one scheme
would be useful in connexion with future
schemes. I suggest that the Government
should seriously consider the adoption of
a poJicy making provision for the
various methods of immigration which I
have suggested. I will not go into the
ma,tte,r any furthe"~· now on a,ccount of
the hour, but I believe that there is a big
futuro for' immigration if the work. is
carried out faithfully, thoroughly, and
earnestly in each State..
:Mr. CLOUGH.-I should like to hear
from the Minister some declaration of the
Government's policy in connexion with
immigration. During election times some
of us point to the fact that Victoria, after
certain intervals of time, loses a Federal
member. We have already lost two, we
are going to lose anoth£r, and already a
portion of the fourth has gone. Peculiarly
fmough, this is the only State which has
had a continLlous run of Libera] Governments. The test of any country's prosperity is the increase of its population,
whether natural or from outside. You
'will always find people gravitating to
where they can find the best living. When
we say something to that effect our'
opponents answer, "Look at the vast areas
Queensland, New South Wales, and Western Australia have. How can we compete
with them?" Tn that way they acknow~
ledge that this State is filled to its
capacity.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Not at all.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Agitations for immigration come in cycles, the intervals ranging from ten to fifteen years. Some twenty
years ago, when I used to take an interest
in delba.ting society work, we used to
discuss this question, and on turning up
the records we found that ex,actly the
same kind of speeches were being made
in fa.vour of immigration thirty-five
years ago as were being made at
that time. Sorme ten orr fifte,en years ago
Mr. Watt launched a great immigration
scheme, which cost Victoria a considerable
sum of money. It wound up in our immi~
grants landing in New South Wales and
Queensland.
Mr. OLD.-A large number of them rem ained here.
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:Mr. CLOUGH.-I admit that a number of them did, but the greater proportion
migrated to other States. We ought to
be told exactly what the Government are
doing. Some few months ago I picked
up in the train a copy of the Penny
Picl07'ial containing an advertisement of
two full pages about the advantages of
coming to Victoria. It is astonishing to
me to think that any Governmont should
waste its· money in placing in such a.
pUblication a picture of a farm, 0'r an
imaginary fa.rm, in the State of Victoria. Last year, an,d the year belf0're, spe,aking Dn
the Estimates,
fOlr a statement 0'f t,he
I asked
Government's policy in regard to immigration. I' am not satisfied that we arc in
a position to bring in immigrants, situated as we are at the present time. Men
engaged in the building trade cannot get
houses tD live in. There are n0't enough
houses foq:' our people to live in.
What will be thel positi0'n if the
Government bring in a large number of
The Prime Minister has
immigrants?
said that Australia can absorb only 20,0'00
immigrants a year.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-Before the war we
were absDrbing 90,000 a yelar comfortably.
:1\£1'. OLOUGH.-The Prime Millister
has de1finite:ly stated tha.t Australia can
only abso'rb 20,000 immigrants, a year.
That is primarily Dn acceunt 0'f the land
policies c:f the vari0'us State GDvernments.
Surely if the G0'vernment
has any definite immigration policy
it is time it told the HQluse what
it is.
In cOinjunctiDn with otherr
members, repeatedly when the Estimates
have been before us, I have asked for a
statement of the Government's immigra·
tion policy. The Minister has been honest
and candid enough to tell us on this occasion that he could not give the financial
information that was asked for, because
1."'1 did not. kllOtW thel Estim.a,t.oo were coming om. As I said previously, until be't,we,en 3 a,nd 4 01' duck in the' a-fterrn0'Oll the·
Government had 110 intention ()f bringing
the Estimates OIl, and only brought them
on because they we.re bankrupt of other
business. We are called upon to deal with
,the Eslimates for various Departments,
and the Ministers in charge ot them. are
not in a position to give the information
tha,t is necessary. The Minister in charge
of the J~stimate·s fOIT a Department ought
l

to bel in a position to' give any infonnatiQ!Il
that an honorable member asks for. I am
one of those 'v ho, per ha ps, hopes to see
Australia's millions increased to tens
of millions. I think Australia is big
enough for that, but if that- is to be
brought about, I certainly think there will
have to be some different method adopted
of dealing with the natural resources of
the States, and especially of the State of
Victoria. We are not going to succeed in
a policy of immigration by doing what the
Deputy Leader of the Oountry party
suggested - borrowing £10,000,000 or
.£20,000,000, indulging in an orgy of land
purchase and inflating land values. That
has recently been done in this State. We
find that after the Government ceases buying private land it depreciates in value by
anything from 25 to 50 per cent., and the
man who is placed Oll the land is the
perSOll left to carry the baby. The land
has, perhaps~ cost him more than its productive value. That sort of land settlement policy is not going to succeed in this
or any other State. It is no business of
the Opposition to enunciate in Parliament
u land settlement policy. We have our
own ideas, enunciate them on the platform, and appeal to the electors to support
tl8 en them,
Up to the pr'es€'l1t time, ill
this State, they have refused to dD so, but
as there has been so much talk about
immigratiolL, it is up to the Governmen.t
to tell the Oommittee, ,·vhile the Estimates
nre being considered, what their policy is
upon that subject. I think it is the duty
of the Minister in charge of the Immigration and Labour Bureau to tell the Committee the number of immigrants Victoria
expects in the coming year, what work he
expects to filld for them, and whefber they
are going to be settled on the land, or
ure going to help to glut the labour market
in the cities. "\Ve should also be told what
the cost of carrying out the Government's
immigration polley will be. I say candicl1y that I am opposed to community
settlement. I remember an occasion, not
many years ago. when at a meeting of an
Australian Natives Association lodge th'e
conference paper· was under discussion,
and a motion was· moved that that
organization be asked to oppose community settlements. Special reference
was made to certain foreign settlements
that were developing in Australia. The
mover was laughed at, and the motion was.
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scoffed at. It was not many years later
that the State and Oommonwealth
Governments
took
action
to
deal
with
certain centres ·where com~
munity settlements had been established.
I dOl not care of wha,t race they may be,
it is nQl O'ood to: our country to create small
settlem':nts of people, Q1f different natiQlnal
ideas from those we ha,ve in Q1ur native
land. Whether they are English, or
Irish or Scotch, or Ge'rman, 0'1' French,
Q1r
any Q1ther race O'f people, if they are
brought here from Q1utside they should be
scattered throughO'ut the length and
bre!adth of the State, absO'rbing our na~
tional ideas customs and language. We
should not ha,ve peQlple. grouped in settle~
menta O'f Germans, or British, or French,
or of any Q1ther people. We are not gQling
to dO' gQlQld to Victoria, 0'1' to any part O'f
Australia, by adopting that pol~cy. . 'Ye
want to absorb the different natlOnahtles
that come he,re into the natiQlnal life and
custQlms Q1f Australia. The Government,
in my opinion, would bel very unwise if
they endea,vour,ed to create foreign-com~
munity settlements.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minist.e,r of Labour).-The honorable members
whol have, spoken on the question of .immigration have asked fQlr a declaratwn of
the intentiQlns Q1f the GQlve'rnment on that
subject,. They knQlw full well that, in
regard tOI a big ma.tter such as this, the
inte,ntiQlns of the Gove,rnment, must be an·
nQlunced by thel Premier as a, matt.er Q1f
policy. But I want tQl say frankly that
I agree tQl a great extent with the rema,rks
Q1f the honQlrable membe[" fQlr Swan Hill.
As a SOll of the soil I would we,lcome th{l
introduction of further population into
this Sta,te and into the Commonwealth
generally. We must ha,ve mQlre popula.
tion for reasons that a,re pa.tent tOi every
one' but a. scheme, of immigration on a
large ;cale requires" to be carefully
thought out and well matured, nQlt only
by the GQ1vernm-e nt, but alsQl by the Par~
Ii ament, beeause the GQlvernment cannQlt
dOl anything withQlut full legislative sanction. The mat,ter has not been Q1ver~
look-ed. It has be'en discussed at sevell'a]
Cabinet meetings, and particularly in
connexion with the e·a.rly departure Q1f the
new Agent~Gen€ll'al. At the prQlper time,
honorable members will have the oppor~
tunity of hearing from the lips of the
Premier what the policy Q1f the Gov€ll'n~
ment is in regard to immigration. Many
aspects of the questiQln have to be care-
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fully considered. The matter must not be
rushed, but must have the fullest consi~
deration given to it, not Q1nly at, this end:
hut a,t the Q1ther end also.
lVIr. OLD.-NQI one suggested that it
shoruld bel rushed into.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAC'OCK.-I am
confident tha,t honorable membe'rs generally will be satisfied with the anllounooment which the Premier will make of the
policy of the Gove,rnment aft,e'r the matter
has received the fullest consideratiQln of
the Cabine,t,. I may say tha,t llO man ~as
been more a.ctive in advocating a polIcy
of immiO'ration, e,ven before he received
the appointment, than the, Agent~General
designate. We all know what his experi.
ence and his sympa,thies are; and out·
side of his position as Agent-G-eneral we
kno'w the influencel he possess€'s at the
other side, of the globe. As one who has
known him lQlnger than has anyone in
this Chamber-because I was associated
with him in the days beforel he came to
Melbourne--I know what his ideas, his
aspiratiO'ns, and his hQlpe,s are'. We had
an opportunity of listening to him ex~
pressing his vie'ws on this subject when he
was entertained recently at Parliamen~
House. I am satisfied that the cause of
Victoria, can have no better advocate than
the new Agent-General, and that no one
can speak with more authority as to its
prospects and the possibilities it Q1ff-ers to'
suitable immigrants of the different classe,s
indicated by the honorable member for
St. Kilda,. But the whole policy has not
yet been fully cQlnsidered, and an announcement will be made through the
head of the Go·vell'nment, at the: proper
time, what proposals the Government intend to submit to' Parliament on this subjelct. All the interests that have been
mentiQlned bv hQlnorable m-embers will, I
am sure, be fully considered. It. would
not do tQl have an influx of immigration
into! this State withQlut there being a
weU-thought-out policy on the subject.
Otherwise,
the
resul t
would . be
disaster,
not
only to
individuals,
but to the principle of immigration.
The whole policy, therefore, will
have to be carefully thought out, and if
honorable members will leav~ the matter
at. this stage they have the assurance that
there will be an announcement of the
policy Q1f the Government from t,he Premier at the proper time.
M~. OLD.-If it is not delayed too long.
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M.r. MURFHY.-I listened attentivelly
tOt, the remarks by the Minist,er of Labour.
lIe has, I understand, some genera.l ideas j
but, apparently, they hl;l,ve not 80 far
taken a definit.e- shape. He says that the
head Qof the Government will at some
future period propDund a pDlicy. That
future period we can safely say will nQot
be during the pr,esent Parliament, nDt
during t.his session, at any rate.
We
shall have tOo wait until next sessiQon at
the earliest fDr the promised policy. This
is nQt a new prQPQsal abQut immigration.
ImmigratiQn has been gQing Qn, trickling
into the Sta.te, during the past cQouple of
yoors. I thQorOoughly agree' that Australia
ig capablel Qof suppOorting 100,000,000 of
people; but we dD nOot want immigrant,s
brQought here fOor a special purpose, such
as to fiood the labour market. It is a
well-known fact that parties of immigrants have COome bere from England,
SCOotland, and Ireland, and that a number
of them have gone back, fQor ~he simple
reason that the hopes they entertained
whEm they came here were not realized.
They werel disillusiQoned,.
An HONQRABLE MEMBER.-Home sick.
M:r. MURPHY.-No, but sick of the
conditiDns they found here.
Thely elxpected something better. PrQopositiOons
were put befQorel them in the Old CDuntry
which led them to teli€iVel tha,t there, we,re
luilk and hDn.ey here for them to obtain
and consUInb, and they fOo~nd that the
positiOon was quite the contrary.
They
fcmnd that nD arrangements had been
made here fOor them, and that there was
'nothing for them to dD. The fact was
that the, poor, unfortunate immigrants
were thrown on the,ir own resources. That
,condition of affairs should not erxist. There
.should be some organizatiQon here that
would be able' to put immigrants in a
proper state of life, sO' as to make t~eir
prnsence here profitable to' the country
and advantageDus to themselves.
The
hQonorable membelr for St. Kilda drew a
beautiful picture; but he knows as well as
I do that there is no possible hope of
that picture being realized here.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Why not ~
Mr. MURPHY.-Because the honorable member does not for one moment ex·
peet that th~ Government he is supporting'is going to tramslate that picture into
rnality.
, Mr. EGGLESTON.-I hope they will.
Mr. MURPHY.-I have not the
slightest doubt a.hout" the honorable m«nl
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belr's sincerity in the mat.ter j but I think
I can safely say that, the honorable member beHeves that the statement I am making is correct. The honorable ffi€'1l1ber
may not be a.ble to give expression to that
opinion, and I would not ask him t.o do
SCI; but in his inner consciousness he
knows that the statement I am making in
regaJ.·d to the Government is cQorrect. The
hOonorable m,ember will nOot see realized
the beautiful picture he has painted. He
will not see those industrie:s. he has spok~n
of brought into existenoe, and the proof
of that may he seen in what has occurred
during the last twelve months in connexion with the MOorweH electric,.lig,ht
scheme, ove'r which the Government have
q' cOontrOolling influence.
To my mind,
what has occurred in cQnnexiQn with their
dQings is a scandal to' VictQria. Hundrods Qf thQusands Qf PQunds wQrth Qf
machinery has been brQught frQm. Qther
cQuntries when we knQw that threequarters of it could be manufactured here.
)Ve are aElking fQr immigration at a time
when we have artisans Qf Qur Qwn searching for wQrk, and searching in vain. I
may be tQld that the Electricity Oommissioners CQuld nQt get the material they
require made in VictQria, but I shQuld
describe that statement as incQrrect. ImmigratiQn may be all right, but SQme prQper system shQuld be devised sO' that immigrants, Qn arrival, WQuid not be thrQwn
0n their Qwn reSOUl'ces. We shQuld be
able to place them in accQrda.nce with
a set program;me.
Nothing has. yet
been dQne to' make their path here a
smQoth Qne. The immigrant CQmes into
Victoria trusting that he will be able
to' obtain emplQyment sQmewhere. The
OpPQsition are, undoubtedly, suspicious,
,and we have reaSQns fQr the suspicion,
that the immigrl\nt is intended to' influence the lab QUI' market. That opinion
is genera.l amongst thQughtful men in the
industrial cQmmunity. If the GQvernment have SQme settled' scheme fQr placing immigrants Qn the land, we 'shQuld
knQw that it was nQt in,tended to' disturb
existing industrial cQnditiQns. Until the
GQvernment proPQ:und a PQlicy and put
it into QperatiQn, there will be gQQd
grQunds fQT believing that immigraLl.t~ are
being: intrQduced £0'1' the purpQse Qf affecting the labour market. VictQria is year
by year p;Eaying a smaller part in. the
CQmmoiAwealth than Qught to be the· case.
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Our representation in the C0!llmonw~alth.
Parliament is gradually bemg whIttled
down.
:Mr. WETTENHALL.-\Ve have touched
hottom.
1\'1r. MURPHY.-That has to be
proved. The Goverl1n~ent .should .let ~s
know what their immIgratIOn pohcy IS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have not
the same views on immigration as a number of honorable members seem to hold.
The immigration policy will be largely
used for the purpose of cheapening labour.
That is openly advocated by people who
complain of the conditions that the Australian workmen demand. They want to
destroy the industrial policy of this community.
Mr. OLD.-That is not the immigration
we want.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-,But that is
the kind of ~mmigration other people
want.
Mr. OLD.-I think you are wrong. In
fact I make bold to contradict your Etntemen't, if you illtend to imply that the
people of Victoria, g~nerally,. want to
bring immigants here to provIde chea p
labour.
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I have no
hesitation in saying that the majoritl
of those who are in the front of thIS
movement do desire that. They are fighting the industri~l p~licy of t~e time, and
they will fight It WIth the aId of l~~<?ur
that has been used to cheapen condItIOns
that -obtain in this State. It is a perfectly brutal policy to advocate. We have
the differentiation ,between the sexes. All
o~er Australia, with the exception of Victoria there is a slight pllepooderance of
male~ over femaJeE,. In Victoria there
isa preponderance of females over males.
Theref.ore to advocate, RS the honorable
member f~r St. Rilda has done, the immigration of females to act as domestic
servants, is a 'brutal policy.
Mr. OLouGrI.-They want a servile
popula tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
point. We have not been abl~ to keep
up our high birth. avera~e. Owmg to the
l'uinous conservatIve pohcy that has been
in operation in t~i8 Sta~e for many ye~rs,
<mr inland distrICts, Wlth the exceptIOn,
perhaps, of half a dozen, show a decrease
of population. In the honorable gentle-
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man's own district the voters have fallon
away by thousands.
Mr. OLD.-Look how they are increasing my way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-And look at
the number of applicants for land who
will not be able to get it. Out of 15,000
soldier applicants, only 7,000 have been
settled. Yet we talk about immigration.
The people who exploit labour die
wealthy. In the year 1920 ten estates
were proved in England to alllount to
about £16,000,000. Three of these estates
were worth over £2,000,000 each.
In
England there are 3,000,000 unemployed
and there ~re 3,000,000 dependent on
them. A number of employers deliberately cause unemployment. Millions of
the population are driven out of England
because they cannot get a living there,
and then thoEe who are interested in this
kind of thing tell us that population is
good for this country. I want population
here. But look at what the Government's
policy will do for us in a few years. In
India, where they can get allY amount of
cheap la/bour, 40,000,000 of the people
died from starvation during the war.
People are crying out about the millions
that are s't'lll'ving in Russia. The system
of Government that exists ill India has
not saved the lives of the people there.
Last year 20,000,000 people died in
China from starvation. If the Government bring immigrants here to-~orr?w
there will be no houses for them to lIve
in. Our people are exploited by landlords, and the rents are goin~ up all the
time. No attempt is made to maK-e
people comfortable when they come here.
In the Western Distri!ct the population is
less now than it was in 1870, before th-ere
were many railways there. There are
thousands of our people waiting for land.
The Government have not settled huH the
so1diers who want to go on the land,and
yet j t is said that immigrants should be
brought here. Let us make the coun~ry
attractive for people who want to com€'
out here, and let them come here at t'heil"
own -expense as m·any of our best settlers
came here. The population of Ireland
has dwindled down to a little over
4,000,000, as many of the people have
migrated to America. It is not because
Ireland will not carry the population,
but because of landlordism.
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Mr. OLD.-W,e want to make them
their own landlords.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-We have
thousands of people who want land.
Mr. OLD.-I said that we should provide for our own people first. You were
asleep 'at the time.
Mr. PRENDERlGAST.~There are
over 16,000 ,soldiers r'egistered for settlement on the land. It is intended to dismiss a number of soldiers in the Commonwealth Service, and there will be
thousands more applying for land.
Mr. OMAN.-We have land available
this week, 'and: it has not been applied
for.
'Mr. PRENDERlGAlST.-There are
16,000 soldiers registered for land, and
the Government h'ave settled only 7,000.
Mr. OMAN.-We have eithei' settled, or
land is available for, about 10,000.
Mr. PRENDERlGAST.-During the
next five or six years the number registered will probably reach 30,000.
Mr. OMAN.-Hun,dreds of those registered are in the Public Service, where
they prefer to st'ay.
Mr. PRENDERGAIST.-And the way
they ar'e being treated there should not
make the'm stay.
Mr. FROST.~ They will not be able to
apply after the 31st December.
Mr. PRENDERGAlS'r.-N 0 attenti.on
will be paid to tha t limi ta tion. The
people will say that there should be no
artificiallimi'tation. We know wha't happened with pensions during the American
war. Thera was a time limit, but several
million applications were made afterwards. The applica'tions for }tand here
are growing all the time. As to immigration I can understand fue system of
nominated passages, for, that brings relatives together, and should be permitted.
It will be folly to bring people out here
to look for work. They will return to
the Mother Country, and that will do
harm to the po}i;cy of immigra'tion. We
have a new Agent. .General a!bout to gn
Home, and surely th~ Oabinet must have
some policy for his direction. Surely
they have told him something, but we
cannot get any information as to the
policy. We have Bills and Estimites presented to the House in such a manner
as to make it the laughing stock of all
the legislative chambers of the Oommon-
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wealth. The amount set down for nominated passages in the Estimates last year
was £5,775, and this year it is increased
to £7,000. The Treasurer would not have
allowed that increase without knowing
what it was for. Unless we are vouchsafed some information we are 'bound to
be searching for it. If the vote has been
increased ,by £1,500, some facts must have
been placed before the Treasurer, because
he has belen cutting dOlWn the: amo:unts
and has ha.d all IHinisters OIn the ca,rpet.
If I dOl not gelt the infOirmation a,t this
stage I will be looking for it later on.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will give
it at the report stage.
Mr. P,RENlDERJG.AJ8JT.-The ordinary
expenditure for the Immigration and
Labour Bureau has been increased
from £6,998 to £9,260. Nominated immigrants are essentially a good thing for
"the community. 'They are the immigrants who will stop here.
Mr. LAWSON - (,Premier).---,May I
remind the Leader of the Opposition that
during the war immigration ,practically
ceased.
There were, as" I understand,
quite a numiber of nominated ,passages
held up during the war period, so there
are arrears to ,be overtaken. Everyone
knows perfectly well that a system of
nominated passage.s is as good a system
of immi.gration as you can get. Immigrants who hav~ come to Victoria, and
made a success of it, nominate their relatives.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.--:Oan you say under
what ,conditions nominations may ,be
made ~ I have had some cases, and they
could get no satisfaction.
Mr. LAWSON.-As a matter of fact,
the fares were almost prohibitive. We
make some contribution, Ibut we do not
pay the whole of the ,passage-money.
GeneraHy, on this question, I should like
to say that the Government does not stand
for a 'Policy~f immigration for the purpose of floodmg the laibour market, and
bringing down wages.
,Mr. PRENDERGAST.---J)O you stand for
a policy of increasing the number of
WOllen here~
:M:r. LAW,SON.-If there is need for
them, .and there is employment for them,
there IS no reason why domestics should
not come out. The futility of ,bringing
people here for the purpose of reducing
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wages is evidenced .by the fact that in
nearly all cases wa,ges are governed by
ATIbitration ,Oourt awards, or iWages
Board determinations. There is no attempt on· the part of the Government to
break down the industrial system, or the
proper fixation of wages.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Government
refused to apply that system to-night.
Mr. L.A:W:SON.-Immigrants do not
get into the Pu~lic ISer, ice.
Mr. PRENDERGaST.-Are you sure ~
Mr. LAW!SON.-Well, they do not
come out for that particular pur,pose. At
the time the Watt Government was pursuing a strong immigration policy a number of industrialists were 'brought out,
and from my own knowledge of some of
those men, they are amongst the strongest
of the unionists in this State, and they
stand steadfastly for unionistic principles. They have come out here to better
conditions, and they are enjoying the
benefit of our industrial legislation. I
speak of persons from the other side
whom I know, and with whom I have
been associated.
l\{r. MURPHY.-Is it a fad t,hat some
of the immigrants who went to the Lwbou~
Bureau were sent up to the country to
work at £1 a week~
·Mr. LAWSON.-I'do not know that.
Mr. MURPHY.-It is a fact.
Mr. L.A!WiSON.-The Government do
not stand for an unorganized s,cheme of
immigration. There is no intention of
bringing out 'people for whom there is no
employment, and for whom o,pportunities
are not to ,be made availwble. I t is a
suicidal .policy to bring people from the
:Mother Country and not to have lands
0'1' 1)O'sitions available for them.
That
siIllJply results in the sending back of bad
. reports,' and stopping the natural flow of
immigrants. History shows that after 'a
war there is em~gration, and what we
want to do is to preserve the man-power
of the Empire. The stream of emigration
from the Mother Oountry should Ibe, as
far as ;poss~ble, directed to the Dominions. , We desire to co-operate, and there
is an agreement with the Commonwealth
under which they arrange for the selection of immigrants. They have overseas
organization, and they work in conjunction with the ,overseas ,settlement Oommittee. The Agents-iGeneral fO'r the dif-
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ferent States are working with the CO'mmO'nwealth representatives. No State is
sent immigrants unti.I it indi,cates what
class O'f immigrants it desires, and that
land or employment is availalble. That
is the policy. There is an increase in
the vO'te, but that, to' a large extent, is
accounted for Iby the fact that we are nO'w
endeavouring to O'vertake the arrears O'f
nominated passengers. I am sorry that
I cannot give the Leader O'f the Oppo,sition the exact figures, but I will undertake that the Minister will supply the
information when we get to the r~PO'rt
stage. I wish to allay a·ny fears which
the industrial section of the community
may labour under tha,t we want to hring
peqple here to flood the lrubour market
and provide cheap labour, and that we
are the tools or agents O'f the Employers'
Federation, or any O'ther .class in the community. That is not true.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-That, is the imPTessic'll abroad.
:Mr. LAWSON.-I am taking advantage of this OoppOortuni ty to, dispell tha,t
impression, and to indicate what is in the
m.ind of the GOIVe,rnment. In the othell"
St.a,tes the['e, a,ra vast spaces to! be filled
in, but Victoria is more sett.led. If we
a,re to keep this Continent white and hold
it, for the British race, we must populate
it. I do not deny that the best ('O'lonists
are QUI' own people, but if :we reinforce
them with m€lll of the sa·me type as the
pioneers of this country we will do well.
Mr. WARDE.-Where will you get them
frOom?
lYlr. LA WSON.-From the Mother
COlUnt.ry.
Mr. WARDE.-No you won't, because
they have becO'me debilitated. The present
genera.tion is not nearly of the same
physique .
Mr. LA WSON.-There is a lot of good
in the Oold British stock yet.
Mr. WARDE.-It is very much debilita,ted in comparison with the pioneea:-s of
this country.
Not '50 PEl[' cent. of them
were fit fOol' enlistment.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-There is a IOit of talk
about moribund England; but I have in
my hand an interesting newspaper article
O'n the subject, but which it is not necessary foil' me to read just now.
It is
headed, " Triumph of Motherhood," and
II Healthy England,"
It indicates wha.t
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If he said that he
does not mean it.
Mr. FROST.-I take that tOo be t·he
effect of what he; said:
The vote was 'agreed to.

Mr. WARDE.-The immigrants tha,t, are
oommg here now are not to be oompared
wi.th the prople who pIoneered this
OOQ1ntry.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is not a 1'0EDUCATIO~ DEPARTMENT.
fl.ec.tionon Englishmen, but on the
Minister
o,f
Public
Instruction~
Government of the country.
£1,800,460.
Mr. LA WSON.-The position is nOot
~1r. ~FROST'.-I haviel no particular
nearly so bad as the h_onOorable member quarrel with the Education Deopa,rtment,
fOIl' Flemington suggests.
hecause' 0'11 the whole it is one of the best
Mr. ,V ARnE.-Look a,t thel undersiz,ed a.dministerred Depa,rtments Oof this State.
striplings whO! arel walking a.bout the Thero is, however,one anomaly I want to
streets an'dattending a,t thel GOIve~'nment re,fer tOo again. Caretakers nf technical
offices looking for land, and compare schools a,re paid £3 a week according to
them with the physique of the pioneers.
regula.t,ion, hut caretake'rs of high schools
.Mr. LA. W:SON.-Howevetr, I will not reoeive. OI11ly 36s. a, week. The work is.
pursue theaxgument any further.
almost. idellltical in bOoth pla.ces, but if
there is any difference the care,takelfs of
Mr. OLD.--The!re are plenly of suit,a.ble the high school have a lit,tle' more work
immigrants of the same good stock as we than the ot-hell's. I dOl not say that those
sprang from.
who reoeQve £3 a, week get toOl much,
Mr. LA 'VSON. - Australia should :but those who are receiving only 36s. a
throw her .arms wide OIpen to rec;e.i~e week oefrt.a.inly get ton little. If proinamigrants, as long as thell'8 is a. judidooUs vision is not ma,<ile OIn these Estima,tes ft'tr
~OOt.iornOll1 the other side and a, prGper increasing the w,a.ges of the caretakers of
oo;-ganization at this end w receivel them. t,he High 8chooI, I hope an amount will
That is the way to promote a steady be provided O'll the Supplementary Estiflo<w-of immigrants to! this country. But mates toO .1"'elIDorve this anomaly.
me ought n<»4i to WtVle ,em unorganized
Mr. OLD.-While the a.dministra,tioll
sjlIStMll. Vader the agTeement, we have to oif the Educa,tiOin Department is., generally
iualioabe that we aJ;.e ~erpared to tak-e so speaking, sa.t,isfactory, I know of a, nummu.ty l~.nd ..seekers of snoh and such a ber O'f inrstanoes where. seriooUs hardship
t~. The,r.e.are 101:8 of the type O[ people is inflicted on child·ren in the country
w.e wa.nt aNai.lahle. Therea.r-e manyodfi- distriots, because of the la.ck of educ~
can wh31 haN.eleeJrv.ed in India .and ha,ve tional facilities in any sha,pe or form.
retired O'n a, petlsion at.an early age. The'Y Last week I had a ;o.et~tion prleS'efllted to
should be induced to settle amongst, us, as Ina containing tke names of VarlOlUS
they make good cit[zeills. We a,rEll bringing p&l'OO1tsof forty-seven ohildron whose a,gas
immigrants heM 'on a derfrn.rte and Q'rga- rang:ed between five and f()uxteen yea.rs,
nized plan, but not for the insidious pur- residin.g a,t JinkuID Soo.th. TJaese children
pllB8I ~whichsome peopa,e soom tOo .tbink we reside .. at distances v.arying- from three
hS;\Tei. in ·view.
and a half toO seven miles frOllll any exist·
YI[". MURPHY.-¥OOU will :a"ckn<:JWledgA rug schoo.L I am re,lia.bly infolfJl1ed that
that you have not a Slettled policy, as far . if you ask any of these children their
.as immigrants ar:e <concerned.
names an they can dOl is to grin. Tha,t
Mr. LAWSON.-It is not so settled or js a sca.nda10us sta,te of affa.irs in a country
like this. The district was settled eight
mablared as I hOPei too see, it, but thera yea,rs ago, and numerous requests have
is the ·germ.. of a ;good~chem€', and I hope been madel to the Department to prOovide
we shall 'be able! to de:velop it satisfac- somPi educational facilities, but without
torily.
res.ult. I have also made representatiOll19
Mr. FROST.-I understand tha.t the with regard tOl a, school at LasceUes, but
tenOJr ·af the Pmmier's remarks is that, they havel beetn unequally unsucoossful. T
un.til .our own peop.le's .v.an.ts in regard to a.1sO' want to refer to the establishment 0.£
larul ·al'e slilpplied, and until there is higher elementa,ry scfloo:ls. In order tn
a.dequateamplo51lIloot, nO! immigra.nts secure a school of this character local
will be, hr~ght to' this country . NO' one re~idents ha.ve to oont.ribute a. cert,ain
(Jan ,ca.v.iJ ·ata. Folicy ()If bha.t sort.
amount of money. I, with other members
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of the Schoo~ Oommittee at Swan Hill, such schools, and that if we refuse to
have had to' make ourselves responsible make a contribution of £1,000-for a cont.ribution of £1,000 towards the
Mr. WARDE.- That. is not much for
cost of a suitable building. \Ve want simiSwan
Hill.
lar provision a,t Ouyen, one oJ the llewer
Mallee towns, and be,fo:r:e very long we will
1\1[1'. OLD.-It certainly is.
require a school of that sort at Red Oliffs.
1Ir. W.ARDE.-I was told that one hotel
At Red Cliffs a,bout 100 of the soldiers'
children are being educated in an irpn up ,there was worth over £12,000.
shed. As the climate is hOlt there, and an
1vlr. OLD.-That is a fact, but we are
iron shed is absolutely the hottest. kind of
building there is, honorable membe,rs will talking about education, not the licensing
Are we going to penalize new
be able to imagine the sufferings of those question.
unfortunate children.
No reasonable districts and retard their development beThe cause their'residents are too poor to coneducational fa,cilities are provided.
Department knows full well that Red tribute towards the establishment of
Cliffs is a very important ~)lace, and is higher elementary schools ~ Again, take
going to carry a big ,po.pulation, yet it the case of a worn-out mining district,
has taken no definite step for the estab- where the 'people are in ,poor ,circumThe ques- stances through no fault of their own.
lishment of a proper school.
tion of whether the school should be on They have their homes in the district,
high ground or 'on an irrigation block is and they have to get a higher elementary
still being argued. I support the lattel' 18chool established there or send their
proposal, so that the children may have children to board in some other town.
a reasonable chance of beautifying the
Mr. DUNsTAN.-You are starting at
school grounds.
The Department has the top instead of at the bottom.
called for estimates, as usual, for a building that will 'accomllludate so many
Mr. OLD.-I dealt first of all with the'
children, but has taken no definite steps subject of primary education, because it
£01' the establishment of a proper school. .is the most important question.
No man
I shall now again deal with the question stands more rigidly for the development
of the contributions local people are called of primary education and for the utmost
upon to makel for higher elementary provision of primary education facilities
schools.
New dist,ricts are penalized, as than I do.
But the second stage in our
against old districts, where peo'ple have education system vitally affects poor disbeen settled for many years and are' tricts in comparison with richer ones. I
wealthy.
Tn the old districts it is prob- should like to see the provision for local
ably no hardship for the people to make a contributions in connexion with the esta,bcontribution of £1,000 or more, but it lisbment of higher elementar,y schools
must be quite apparent t.o any thinking completely knocked out.
man that, while the people in a dist,rict
down south can make a contribution of. Mr. OLOUGH. -- There is just one
£1,000 with ease, the people in the newer matter that I should like to bring under
Mallee areas are not in a position to make the notice of the Minister, and that is in
such a, {'ontribution.
I contend that our regard to holding local examinations for
education system should be free from the ar.ts students in country districts.
The
ground UlP, and I hope that I voice the honorable gentleman knows as well as I
sentiments of the majority of honorable do that a considerable amount of agitamembers when I say that, the people in tion has develo.ped in country districts in
new and struggling districts should not connexion with this matter. I do not
be penalized because they are not sufIi- know to what extent he has control over
~iently wealthy to make a contribution the Melbourne University. Perha'Ps Par:..
towards the esta;blishment of a higher 'liament can only exercise control over
elementary school.
It has been put to that institution by interfering with the
u.s at Swan Hill that only a certain num- financial assistance it .gets from year to
bel' of higher elementary schools can be year to enanle the sons of perhaps wealthy
'OOllstructed e~h year, that other distri~ts. people to go there and enjoy the highest
a.r-e: clamoring for the construction of, educational facilities that there are in.
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this State.
There has been some conMr. OLOUGII.-The term used is
siderable amount of correspondence and "l\1:e?- who have not seen the University.'~
controversy over the matter I referred to I thmk the d~y of lectures is obsolete.
at the. beginning of my remarks, M'?st of us have attended more than a
and, boded down, it 'a.ppears: to me prlmary school. I, for Oll'e would not
tha.t the University authorities attach :vaste my time listening to anyone lecturSOome very considerable import.a.nce to mg to me.
Arts students having al looik at the
Mr. WARDE.-Then why do you expect
University.
I cannot understand why uS' t? sit here listening to your lecture?
the University authorities will not
1r. ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I was just
give co~unt.ry studen~ the opportunity thmkmg the same thing.
of takmg the Arts Gourse without
Mr. OLOUGH.~I enjoy a privilelYe
a,ttending the Univer~ity itself.
I a~~ I have an advantage, and I am ex~r~
underst,and that these students a,re pre,- clsmg both. Why should I listen to a
pared to bear the whole cost of·the exami- lecture from nO' matt,eT how lea.rned a
nations" and I am puzzled at the at.titude professor, when I can go to a library and
the University authorities have taken up. get the very best works on the subject?
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They have not taken I can study the books in my own home
up any attitude or come to any decision and I get twice the information that i
at all yet.
The Inter-State Conference should get from a lecturer.
considered the matter.
1\£1'. EGGJ. ESTON.-YOU mean you would
Mr. OLOUGH.-The question was re- cram from books?
Mr. OLOUGH.-That is the only way
ferred to the Inter""S,tate Conference
which came to a decision on it.
' of gaining information. The accumulated
wisdom of the ages is embodied in our
1\£1'. EGGLESTON.-It was not referred literature.
I recollect attending a
The advice of the secondary school, the principal of which
to the Oonference.
Oonference was asked, that is all.
was a very able man, but quite incapable
Mr. CLOUGH.-It appears to me that of imparting information to the students.
~1:r. EGGLESToN.-I suppose you would
the University authorities are taking up
do
away with the teachers in the Educathe attitude that a man who, through want
of wealth or some other reason, is not tion Department, too?
Mr. OLOU~H.-N 0; they have to deal
able to attend _the lectures, should be
debarred from taking the Arts Course. with children.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-And.the persons you
It is about time that the Education Department woke up to the requirements of h.aye been referring to are youths of from
the State. I am perfec~y conscious of SIxteen to twen ty-one years of age.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Some of the men who
the fact that there are men in all centres
of Victoria who are quite able to pass want to ·take their A.rts Oourse are over
these examinations if local opportunities thirty years of. age; and here I should
are afforded. Examinations are set in like to remind the honorable member for
other branches of education away from' St. Kilda that he has not been appointed
the University, and students are passinlY schoolmaster to this House. However, I
those examinations. I cannot understand do not want an extended discussion on
why the same opportunity is not extended this question, because it is very important
to the Arts Oourse. In reading througn to Arts !:ltudents in country centres. Many
a document I have before me containing of them are teachers in private schools,
replies from the University to representa- and it would cause disorganization, to say
tions that have been made, the only ob- nothing of the expense, if they had to
jection given expression to is the fact that come to Melbourne and sit for an examina-·
tion. I know that the Minister of Public
these students have not attended the
Instruction is sympathetic, and that my
University. Objection was taken to men
argument appeals to most Feople asso-·
who have not seen the University taking
ciated with education in this State. It
their Arts Oourse.
is only because of the Oonservative policy
IMr. EGGLESToN.-Men who have not in our chief educational centre that this
attended the University for the purpose privilege is refused to men who are
living at a considera,ble distance ·from the·
of tuition.
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metropolis. We arc simply asking for a
local examination to be set fer them to
pass their Arts Oourse. I hope that, with
the influence of the Minister and the in·
fluence of the students, those who are in·
terested in education in the different parts
of this State will cause wisdom to be
brought to bear in this matter.
.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-We are all
agreed that' primary education stands
first, or takes first place, in education in
this State. It is essential to the progress
of Victoria in every direction. While we
might desire that every ·citizen should
have a secondary education, there is a
limit to the possibilities in that direction.
That has to be recognised. Secondary
education must be considered more or
less a luxury as far as the general popu·
lation is concerned. It might be dealt
with more economically by a system of
scholarships with high schools in con·
venient centres. However, I do not want
to take up time by a general review of
that subject. Our primary educational
system is not as satisfactory in sparsely·
populated districts as it might be. In
New South Wales and South Australia,
the number of children for whom a d~
partmental school may be established is
much lower than that in this State. When
the number of children attending the
school falls below ten, that school is closed.
In New South Wales and South Australia
the minimum is eight. In Victoria, when
the number of children attending school
in a sparsely-populated district falls below
ten, we have a system of subsidized schools.
The State subsidizes the pa,rent at tha
rate of £5 per annum for each child. I
must call attention to one instance that
is fairly typical. In the nelW Malle:e there
is a school with nine children, represent·
ing four families. There is 0'ne family
of three, fOlr whom the, fathelr is unable
to contribute anything. The State provides £5 foT' each child, but the paJ.'ent
is unable tOl contribute anything. The
cost of the sch0'ol to the wh0'le of the
people is £60 per annum, without the
subsidy. rhat cost fans on the remaining
three families. Tha,t is not fair. None
of these people are well off. They are all
battlere., endea,vouring to open up ne,w
oount,ry. I beg the Ministelr tOI maket the
terms more IiberaJ, especiall y in these
out-back pa,rts. They should be given a
departmental school, or the subsidy should
be increased. That would be a fair thing
I
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in the intere3t 0'f settlement, and would
ha.ve a very bene;ficial effelct i~ bringing
new are,as under cultivation.
TheT,e is
an0'ther matte'r of great importance, and
that is the enviro.nment of the children
in the State schOlo,ls. This applies not
only to the country, but to the city. The
Treasurer has undertaken t0' raise a. loan
OIf £250,000 fo.r eduoational purposes.
There is great need forr' an improvement
to some of the oId OIut-of-date schO'Q1ls. In
the city some of them are hadly ventila,ted and badly lighted, O'wing to sO'me
mistake in c0'nstruction. Tha,t also a pplies to many scho0'ls in the country; but
the condition there is nOlt SOl bad o.wing
to the hetter a.tmosphere. This matter
should be taken up in a wholesale manner.
With existing conditions, ne,ither the
tea,chers nor the children aTe getting a
fair O'pPOIrtunity to' justify the expenditure Qin prim.ary educatiDn.
After all,
environment is. a, mo.st important fe,ature
in the successful educatioo Df the child.
Unless the right atmO'sphere is prO'vided
the child is not in a, proper moo.d to'
absQirb the instructio;n given. I should
ha,ve liked to go more fully intQi this su bjed, but the hour is not inspiring.
Mr. WARDE.-I desirel tOl say a few
words on the: questiO'n of educatio.n. I
Dbse,rve that the amQlunt set dO'wn in the
Estimates fOir primary sch0'O'ls, including
allO'wances, is £1,261,380, which is,
r0'~ghly, an increase on the previous year's
eSltlma,te of ab0'ut £61,000. Every year,
when these Estimates hav'e been be,fo're
us, I ha,ve endeavoured to! impress on the
Ministry the importance Df ge!tting S0'me
advantage commensurate with the mone,y
expended. I OOOlt-end tha.t, in the main,
the money spent on primary educatio.n is
wast,ed. I have frequently, in the House,
advocated compulsDry a,ttendance at night
schoOils of the children after the,y have
left school at the, age of fourtoClen years.
I belie,ve that it is an ahsO'lute fact that
many children who have left the primary
schoDls at the age Df fourteen have, in the
co:urs€l of a. felw ye:ars" f0'rgO'tten pretty
well all thoCty had learned. I believe·
that many O'f the bO'ys and .girls
whol lea,v€J a.t that age Olr youngerr
with a merit ·certificate
have, in
the course of a. feIW years, been
almost unable to read, write, O'r :figure.
As we propose to spend over £1,000,000
O'n prima,ry educatiO'n, it is of particular
interest to the pte·ople to knOlW wha,t results
from the expenditure. I have heard, and
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I t.hink that other people in the community whQ, take an interest. in education

have heard the lectures de'livered by Prof9380L" Berry recently 0'1'1' this im.portant
flultstio,n. We.. are spending abotu~ £,8 ~e'r
a,.n:mum for e,ight years of ea,~h child & hfe
on primary education, and we turn· therrn
wt at an age, as Professor' Berry s~y~,
when their ad 011 esc e.nce. is cC\mmencmg.
]During that period the brain is best ablo
to receive the impressions that will influence the conduct of the child in after life.
To-day our primary school system turns
Qut children at fDurteern years of age,
although if they get the melfit, cerlificate
they can lea,ve before then.
In the
CDurse of a few years after leaving
schoDI many of the children forge,t
wfiat they
hav€!
boon
previously
taught. It is, therefore, our business
to see that some schooling is provided
for them after they leave the, primary
schools so that the 'benefit of our expenditure On their earlier edueation shall not
be lO~t. When the State school system
:lii.rst ·came into operation we 'had night
scftc>ols in a number of districts. I, myself-one of a family Df eight- attended
a night school, although I ·admit that the
hest part of my education was rec·eived
before that time arrived. So strong was
the opinion of my parents that edILcation
was the prime necessity in the equipment
of children to fight the battle of lif.e that
they insisted on us going to the Sbate
school at night, and I, of course, as an
Qli>adient youth, went there-sometimes.
'1'h..€re may have been occasions on which
I was missing, but generally I attended,
not so much from choice as by compulsion. l3:oweveT, the fact remains tha.t theState did provid-e schools in many metropoIi'tan districts to which children of the
poorer people had access while they were
apprenticed to trades. Many parents
valued education in the early days,
haNing known the want of it in the Old
Country. There they had been, refused
educatiOlll inlOrdetr ~ha.t they" m~ght he ke'pt
in subjec'tion to the governing powers..
For years the governing powers resisted
the education of th-e poorer people in the
Old, Country,. because they knew that if
educated· thQ8e people- would. commence
to throw off the load they were carryirug~
I do not know e!Xac'tly why. those night
schools- were abolished. I do nDt think
that it was 'beeause of amy strong desi110
Mr. Warde.
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to close them, but the attendance fell off
because it was voluntary and not compulsDry attendance. If we wish to get the
full benefit of the primary education in
this community it is our business to prDvide that 'after a boy or girl leaves day
school there shall be compulsory attendance at some educational esta"blishment
provided by the State until he or she arrives at the age of sixteen or sev-enteen
years. It is some years ago since I heard
Professor Berry lecture on this subject.
I did not hear his more recent
course of lectures because they were, to
a. large extent, a repetitiom of the earlier
ones. He traced. th81 development of the
nervous system from the anemOlll€t in. the:
ocean to the highly trained brain of ma.n,
to'1day. He pointed OUIt th1at the adoles~
cent period after boys' and girls left
school, at thirteen or four'teen years of
age, was the most dangerous stage of
their lives, but the State allowed them to
pass into the great community without
caring whe'ther the initi1al €xpendrture
011 their education was to bear fruit of
value to the children and of value to the
community. I say that it is wrong to
the chH d-r en , 'and wTong to the community, and that it is no wonder that
the professor stated th1at we have not
tens, but thousands, of men and women
in this community with th-e physiques of
men a.nd women, bu·t the brains of ohildre.n of thirte'eTI Oil" fourteen.
Do not
hDnorable members realize' the dangerou'S
position into which the community is
drifting?- This is a matter which I have
mentioned in the presence of the
pir·ector of Education, and, I think,
In the presence
of the' Minister,
at the opening <Yf
Sta'te schools
in the ,district which I represent.
A great deal of our expenditure on primary schools is lost. In our educational
system we take a child up to a certain
stage, probably the most important stage
in its life, and then we leave it. The
child is not properly educated, and when
we multiply the unit bJ hundred~ of thousands we can see what is likely to be the
result of our expenditure in this direction. I have noticed in walking about
the stree-ts of this city, the backwaJ:clrness of numbers of yOl1lllg people of both
sexes. When they are a. bout eighteen or
twenty years· of age we find them wen ~'
veloped in physique, but entireiy la-eking
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in the mentality which ou~ht to ,be ~so
ciated with Eluch fine bodIes.
H~VI~g
noticed that condition, the explanatIOn IS
perfectly simple to me when ~ find a man
like Professor Berry declarlllg that the
solution of the problem was to be found
in what he has described. vVe have
thousands of yOIung people in this
community whO', w?-ile ~pparent.ly an
that may bel deSIred m regard to
therir physig.ue, havel arrested ?I-ental
develO'pment.
Herw are we gOlllg to'
prOlVid€l forr that in the future ~ If we
are going to have a more ale.rt race than
is ,possible u~der ,p~esent cIrcum~tances
we must contInue 'pnmary educatIOn beyond the day-school. We mustn;ake them
attend night-school by compulSIOn. The
Minister may say that we have alread.y
tried the night-school system, and that It
has not been a success. I attended one,
.and the !'eas'on they have not been a success is that attendance was not compulsory. It is albsolutely neceSE:'ary to esta1b-.
lish these night-schools, and properly staff
them, and then make attendance compulsory. I am satisfied that if we adopted
that course the return in the mental development of the whole community would
be almost indescrilba,ble in the course of
a,bout thirty years, as compared. with the
conditions which exist to-day. 'Slllce 1919
there bras ibeen an increase of rubout
£61'000 in the exrpenditure on primary
edu~ation. In addition to that, about
£000000 has been S!pent on higher elementary educatio1:l, technical 8'chools, and
otheT institutions of that sort. I do not
think any money should. be spe?t o?higher education of any kllld untIl Primary education has been provided for
every child in thisaorrnIDunity. The provision of this primary education is a just
~'h'arge on the revenue of this State.
I
do not hold ,with the system that has :been
in operation in the ,past. 1t does not
matter whether ·achild has 'been Iborn in
the \back blocks of Australia or in one of
the most ,crowded cities, I hold that it
has the righ t of primary education.
Neither does it m;atter whether it costs
£11 or £12 per head to educate a~ child in
Qne portion of Vic.~ria, as 'ag~inst £4 or
£6 in .a.noth·eT' po,rtoHm. The! ngh t of the
child and th.e welfar-e of the c(J)mmunity
depend upon rpTim.ary education being
given, no matter i:J?- what ·portion of. the
State the .child resIdes. I do not beheve
j
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that schools !Should ,be eshvblished in
Flemington at the cost of the tax'payer in
CroajilJ.gO'loong, unless Jtha.t taxpaye!r' has
the m.eans oJ giving his child primary
education without being called upon to
contribtlte money out of his ,own pocket
for the purpose. Those are the viewB 1
hold.
.
Mr. EVERARD.-They are sound.
Mr. W.&RDE.-Yes, but the honorable
member will not vote to give effect to
thorn if the safety of the Government depends upon him. He 'Would then find it
necessary to consider ,many other phases
of this question.
Mr. EVERARD.-Those are your views.
J\.fr. WARDE.-ExactIy; but I have
seen that sort of thing so often. I know
that the votes of members, are often influenc~d by issues entirely different to
the question under consideration.
The
giving of primary education to every child
in the community should be the founda·
tion upon -which the policy of our eduoa·
tional system is built. I have always ad·
yoeated that idea, and I will continue to
do so until something along those lines
has heen rea.Iized. I have he,ard thel Director of Education advance views similar to those I hold when he has, been opening schools in various places, ,but I have
never known him propose anything to
bring about what I desire. I have heard
members of various parties ill this House
support those ideas. I have heard them
complaining about the want of elementary schools in their own district. ' I have
heard them ·oomplain a.bCflLt ,£14,000
be[ng spent on a. seoondary school
while they have 'been given nothing for
schools for primary education ill their
own district. We know that in the met·
ropoli tan area technioo.l sch-ools have been
estahliSJhed,and in other districts quite as
dooeil"ving, nothing has boon done. I have
seen BIOhools of domestic economy established in some p<ll"tions of MeloollrD:€l, in
which girls a;re t.aught cookery and the
art O'f ma.kinP"' the homes of their fuh'lI'e
husba.nds c~forla.ble, but that class. of
wo,rk is, not oarnoo out to' anything like
the ·extent tha.t w~ld be the aas€l if the
W€~fa.Tlei of thel community was the only
ohje'ct, aimed at. It a.ppears to me thart
when GO!VeTnmentoSl com€! into power they
are seized with the ideal .of crea,tingan
advanced and educatoo Democra.cy. In
every ooun try the people a,rel f:a.st being
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ma.de the masters, and if GOIvernments
were looking a.fter their own future
welfare and aJter the future welfare
of the privileged OIr vested-interelst
class, they wOluld know that the
preservatiOln OIf sOiIlle of the privileges
which they
possess depends upon
an educated people being capable of judging as to how fa,r their elaim to those
privileges is in COinsonance with an advanced DemOlora,tio policy.
If they
re'cQignised that, the GQivernment WQiuld
immediately reltrace their steps, and would
at OInce stOlP this expenditure OIn the
higher flights Qif education unt.il sufficient.
money had been raised fOir the prima,ry
oouca.tiOin Qif all the children. When the
needs in conne,xion with primary educa,tion had been met, they WQiuld have tOi
consider to what ext.ent they could spend
mOiney OIn highe'r education,. In this
State there are GOIvernment schQiols
at which the students are charged
fees,
yet,
as
I have
pre1viously
stated, thel GQivernment have on the
notice-paper a Bill fOil' the purpose
Qif handing out further large sums
t.o the Mdboillrne University. They propose to assist in the propagation of a,·
higher standa,rd o:f educa,tion before prOlviding for the educatiOin of the poorest
children in thel lJommunity.
E'ir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is nOit
correct.
Mr. WARDE .-It is.
The J\lIinist&
knows tha,t in SOime of the country districts the children, because of thel sparsity of their numbers, dOl not even receive
primary education.
The CHAIRMAN.-Thel time allowed
the hQinorable member haSi expired.
Mr. WARDE.-I might have had a lot
mOIre tq sa,y if time had permitted, but
I merely want to pOlint OIUt, in conclusion,
that a,t the University the childr€ill of
mostly well-to-do people can get £1 worth
of eduoation fO'r 12s. 6d. That the students at the University are mostly the
children OIf well-to-dO' people I demo'llst.rat-ed in tliis House befOlre, and as a.
result of tha.t demonstration the Unive,rsity Registrar inquired OIf the students
what aJIlOunt their parents were receiving per annum. The answers showed that
a, very large percentage of the students
had parents who were earning £500 and
over pe,r annum. I say that until such
time as the primary education needs of
this cOluntry are prOlvided for, and until
suoh time as there is brought about com-
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pulsory attendance at night schoOlls, we
are not justified in further expending the
mQiney of this Sta,te in such a wa,y as is
prOlposed in the UnivelJ.'~ty Bill. Let the
men whQi throlugh the Univ€ll"Sity ha,ve
achieved positiOins a,t the Ba,r, in the
medical. profession, and in other professiOtns be giveu a ticket, 'just as is a patient
whOl leaves a hospital, informing them
what their degrees have cost the University, not what they have paid for them.
Until they are honest en Qiugh or
just enQiugh a.fter they have established themselves in, their prQifessions
to pay hack the money this country
paid fQir floating them into their
high and mighty seats, whence they can
look down with scorn and contumely on
the people' beJow them, justice will not
be done to the people of this country.
Mr. EGGLESTON.-I want to correct
em impr:elSs,ion conveyed tQi the Committee
by th·e honorablel member fOil" B.endigo
East. He said that the University authOlrities had decided not, to hold oerta.in examinations outsidel Melbourne. Tha,t is
not the case. The Unive["sity Council has
cOInside["'ed the ma,tte(f and referred it tOl
the PrOlf.essorial Board, and has also consulte,d an Inter-State Conference. N 01
decision has be,en arriv,ed at by the University Council. I am not quite certain
that. the advice Q1f the PrQifessQirial Board
or of the Inter-State Conference will be
followed by the CQiuncil.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (Minister' M Public Instruction) .-Several
matters have belen brought under notice
by honOirable members, and other honorable members haiV€1 restrained themselves.
I will go into the various points that have
been raised velry carefully with the DirectOT of Educa,tion and the officers of the
Depa,rtment,. I am too old a. bird to
" stoOne-wall " my own Estimates. I ha,ve
listened with a good deal of pleasure to
the remarks of the hcnOTabl€1 member for
Flemington, and to the suggestions which
have been made. I think I have sholWn,
whenever I ha,ve filled the position of
Minister of Public Instruction, a, desire
to moot the wants of the people in all
parts OIf the State, and particularly in the
oountry districts. It is only right that I
should call attention to the fact that the
Government made ample provisiOill last
year with regard to primary education,
and this year the Government have further proposa.ls to bring before the House
before it rises, with regard to primary
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schools and other schools, but particularly
with regard to primary schools.
The
amount for repairs to existing schools,
which is included in the Estimates
for another Department, has been
increa,sed from £30,000 to £50,000.
The Government are most anxious to give
the great9srt fa,cilities possible! for education, particula.rly in the neIW districts
tha,t are being opened up. It, is t.rue, as
has been said, that some of OiUr older
schools have had to be remodeUed, and
that has cost the GoveiI"llment a good de:aj
of moneIJ. During the past few years
nea,rly £1,000,00'0' has bel€ll1 spent on remodelling schools and building nelw
&cholOols, and the proposals of the Gorvernment on t.hese Estimates and. elSleiWhe're
show that the requirements, so far as
primary education is concerned, will
not be overlooked either in Melbourne or the country districts. The
honorable mem be,r for Swan Hill
introduced. a deputation to me the
other day with regard to the Red
Cliffs area" and some of the poople from
that district are to wait upon mel next
week. I informed the honorable member
that all requests, particula,rly with regard
to. the establishment of primary sohOiols,
/ would reoetive attention. The hO(lwrahle
member fOir LOIWan referred to subeidized.
schools, and I must sa,y that I dOl nOit
approve Q1f the POilicy Q1f subsidizing
sohools. I think it is wrong altogether.
It has not been operated ve['y much since
I ha,ve! 002lll Minist.e·r, and I shall be verry
glad to confer with the hono rable member, and with other hOinorable members
in whose districts there are sub6idiz·eo.
sehoolSl, to see! if we cannot prorvide for
ed u ea,ti on a,} floods iu a better wa:y than
at present.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do not forget those unfortunate caretakers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I
will not.
Mr. W ALLACE.-There are just one
or two little matters that I wish to refer to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Could it
not be done on the report stage?
~flr. W ALLACE.-I was rather hurt
last evening at having to sit up all night
to consider these matters, as that might
well have been done in the day time. The
facilities which the Government have
granted to us to-night to deal with these
rna tters in detail should not be en tirely
1
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overlooked. A number of things have
been promised for a long time, and they
have not materialized yet. As we have
had this extra time given to us, it appears
to me that this is a good opportunity for
discllssi!lg the matters about which I am
concerned.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The Secretary of the Department is here, and the
honorable member and I can go outside
and discuss the matters the honorable
member wishes to speak about.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I will just mention
them here. Some of the schools in the
met,ropolitan a,re'a, no,t soo much in my
electorate, I am pleased tOo say, but schools
to which a number of children from my
electorate go, are in a terrible state.
Promises have been made for a long time
to attend to these matters; but it seems
to tak~ a long time to get the money to
carry out the work. There are two schools
particularly: There is the Dorcas-street
school, where the children are being
blinded as the result of the efforts of the
Government of Victoria to save money.
The youngsters there have to sit in a dark
school.. The only light they have comes
into the school-rooms from behind. The
Minister of Public Instruction knows the
conditions that obtain there, because he
saw them on a recent visit of inspection
he made to these schools. I think that
the Ministelf himself is only too anxious to do what, is ne'cessary. I am sure that
the enormous responsibility that rests on
those who refuse to make the necessary
money available to deal with this matter
is a responsibility that the Minister himself would not care to carry for one
momen t. As to the blackboards in these
schools, the angle at which some of the
children have to look a,t them makes it
impossible for them to see what is written
on them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCJL-I quite
agree with the honorable member. The
conditions ",vere very bad when I was
there.
Mr. W ALLAOE.-There is a terrible
strain on the children's eyes. The Government is responsible, not only for the
injury that is being done to the eyes of
so many children, but for the injury that
is done to the general health of the children as well. The City-road school in
South Melbourne is a dilapidated building, which is not only a dang~r to the
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day the.y are like SOl many 1>1ack: hoies·@)l
the chilclreE.,. but is in a condition which (Jalcutta.. I am surEli that if any priV8lte
makes it a positive death-trap for the fum: worked thelir employees under such
children within it.
The walls on the c(J1lloorons as obt'Mn in the Lands De-part.
sec and story wre bulged; in such a way :n:JJetnt, they would be prosecuted. Since
that· it is possible at any time that they fine mooption of the soldier settlemen t
may fall and kill a number of the children. business the work has increased to an
This matter has been pointed out by the e'ROrmous e-xt€Q1t; but there has been n(j)
city e:m;gineer of South Melbourne. He increase in t.he staff.
Mr, OMAN.-Oh, yes, there has; we
has directed attention time after time to
t:k€ possible danger of one of these di vid- have boon t.rying to reduce the sta.ff
ing walls in t.he top story falling OlD. the slightly. The work in connexion wit.h
ehildren and killing a number of them. sOlldier sett.lement haSi sla,ckened.
This· is a state of affairs that exists right
Mr. FROST.-Then how does the Minin the metropolis. It is a state of affairs ister aqcount for the fact tha,t it- takes
that s-hould not be tolel'ated longer than anywhere from one to three years to put
the time absolutely necessary for remedy- a document through ~ I have had busiing it. I quite realize that the Minister ness with thel Lands Department, and I
would like to get his Estimates through, know what I am speaking about.
and I want to assist him; but I think I
Mr. OMAN.-It is nOlt unusual to put,
should avail myself of the. opportunity of an application through in a week nO!W,
just giving the dagger a bit of a turn
Mr, FROST.-I do not blame the staff.
rouJMi, not with the object of hurling the
The office,rs are luyal. The working hours
honorable gentleman himself, but in the have been exte,nded tOI 5 o'clock; but if
hope that, as the result of the hurt, he one visits the Departmemt after tha.t hour
will feel that he sn{)uld give the Treasurer he will find officers as busy as ever. They
a crack in retl1rn, lliIld wake him up to his are wo·rking overrt.im€l, but without ove~:.
lespMsibil'ities, and make him realize that time pa;y,
They work und€ll" such unhis duty to the country is more than healthy cOID.ditions tha,t it is' no wu'nd'er
merely a. careful tabalation of money and that many of them are on the s-ick list.
mooey items, but. tha.t it req;ui17elS t.ha.t he I think the Minister should make a, tour
shouki give some- thought to the advauae- of inspect.ion of these rooms. If he w€,re
m.e.llt andm3lfare of the children as well to dO' so, I am SUIe he would conde-mn the
condit.ions- and seek an improvement. The
aa the. aliults of the 8tate.
clerks: require more accommodation.
,],h,e, vate was agreed. to.
Mr. OMAN.-We are looking into the
AT'l'ORN'EY -GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.
question at. the present moment, and we
hope to make a lit.tle alteration. W €I are
At.tcrney-Gemell"'aJ:, £120,154.
overcrowded; but. t.hat is due to extra
The vote was- agreed to.
work.
SOILICITOR-GENERAL'S DEPAU,TMENT.
- Mr. MURPHY.-I notice t.hat UJader
the heading of " Grants.," there is a gyant
-Solicitor-General, £77,5-58'.
to the Albert Park Committee £OF the
The vote was agreed to.
improvement of Albert Park and Lake, of
£550. The usual Government. grant is
LANDS DEPARTMENT.
£500.
The Gorvernment are, therefore,
Minister of Lands, £118,611.
But as the a.mo-unt
Mr. FROST.-I should like t.o direct giving £50 more.
spent
in
labour
haS'
inereased by' about
the attention of t'he Minister to the condi.
tions undelr which some of the clerks in £400 a year more, the addition to the
grant is not very libe,ra.},. If the Governthe Lands Department are wO'I"king in the
ment gave a. fair prapodriO'l1 of the e,rlr:a.
Treasury Buildings. I do not know
cost arising frOID higher wa.ges, they would
whether the Health Inspector ever visit.s
give. £14'"1. It would be better if they
the- rooms there; but if he did, I should
kept t.he extra .£50, and paid their share
think he would condemn some O'f thelID,
of the higher wages.
The rooms are overcrowded. The clerks
Mr. OMAN.-I will make a. note af it;
ha V€' no freedom of movement, and' t.he
places are full of files. These rooms are but I cannot give any definite promise: m
bad in the wl.l'l.ter; but on 'do hot su.mmer's the matter.
health and injurious to the eyesight of
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Mr. W ALLACE.-I think thel Government shO'uld realize the necessity for mak·
ing grants Qif this kind larger tQi ~eet the
extra expenses that have necessanly been
incurred. Wheu it is a question 0.£ ;;t, local
government measure, and the. PQiwer of
councils to' tax the ratepayers III order to
achieve certain things desired, the argument is that the councils should increase
their rating PO'wer. vVhen it comes tQi the
Gove'rnment paying Qiut mOire mO'ney forr
services rendered, thery dO' not want to dOl
so.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I noticethelf€l are
a number of ~ants, including £~50 to the
Studley Park CO'mmittee, for maIntenance
and improvemel1ts of Studley P~rk, . a
grant of £500 for tree preservatwn In
Ale1Candra-avenue, and ar grant of £100
to Baas Park, Flinders, for the const~uc.
tion of a drain t.O' preveut cliff erOSIOn.
Items of this kind occur year after year;
but when the Geelong City C01Ulcil mar~es
an application ter the Department in connexion with the fDreshore in G-ee'long
West we are politely turned dDwn. We
gert ~othing at all.
The Minister' was
asked this year fDr a grant towards the
improvement Df the eastern ooa,ch at Geelong, and we received a curt note, in reply,
saying that, no grant would be madel for
that purpose. The people ~here are pre:pared to spend a 10it Df theIr own mO'ney
Dn the beautifica,tion 0.£ the foreshore. \Va
asked only for a paltry £10,000 for the
imprQivement of the foreshore of Geelong,
and. we got a note sta,ting that, there was
nO' money availablel for us.
I dOl not
think tha,t a fair OIr r€lasonarble thing.
l\IIeJlbourne gets the whOile lot. This is
eentra.lization, and I enteJ." ,my emphatic
protest against it.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-There is an
item in the Estimates "To the trustees
of ll.gricultural Oolleges for land resumed
under the Millewa Land Act No. 2354
section 3, £500." The sum of £500 is the
estimate for this year.
Last year the
amount was £886, and the approximate
expenditure in that year was £885. I
should like to know why this amount is
cut down, because an agreement was
entered into hetween the Lands Departmentand the agricultural colleges.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I .shall look into the
matter, and if the arrangement was that
the colleges were to get the same amount
this yea.!", it will 'bet carried out.
The vote w:as agreed to.
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Minister of Public Works, £448,429.
Mr. :M:URPHY.-I should like to know
from the Premier if he intends to have
any investigation into
the proposed
scheme of the Melbourne Harbour Trust,
under which the Trust would take over
the greater part of Fishermen;s Bend. It
contains 1,500 acres of land, estimated to
be worth abou~ £2,000,000. The scheme
of the Trust does not agree by any means
with the scheme that Sir James :M:atthew
propounded a few y'C~rs ago .. He w.as one
of the greatest marIne engmeers In the
world, and his scheme was a , pier-building
.
one. The scheme of the Trust IS extravagant, and if it were adopted it would
mean that the greater part of the 1,500
acres would be taken. The land is worth
£2,090,000 to the Gavernment.
The
scheme that should be adopted is one of
piers. The Trust are going to rebuild the
old railway pier, and that shows that to
some extent they have amended their
scheme. I wish the Premier to have an
investigation made into it. The scheme
has not been sanctioned by Parliament,
but it has prevented different Ministers of
Lands from going into the matter of dealing with the land. I believe that the
presen t Minister of Lands is against the
scheme of the Trust. He has taken the
view that there is a good deal of land
there that is not required fqr Trust
purposes.
Mr. LA;\VSON (Premier).-The Ministe,r ,olf Lands infor'.In.Sl me that he is
having an investigation made. N egotirutions a,re goingOlIl now with the Trust,
and the Minister thinks the matter is
ca.pable of a, satisfactory a.djustment. I
shall be glad to confer with thel honorable member', and thel Ministe,r' of Lands,
when I have thel necessary infofI'ilIlation.
Mr. MORLEY.-I asked a question in
the House the other day in reference to
the Geelong 'Harbour Trust. The Public
Accounts Oommittee presented a report to
the House oonoerning the Trust. Has the
Treasurer studied that report; and what
do the Government intend to do ~
The
r.eply to my question was that it was intended to deal with the matter next
session. There are two parties fighting in
Geelong.· The Harbour Trust was never
intended "to be sanitary inspectors. Letters
are appearing in the Geelong papers
almost every day in connexion with this
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matter. I do not wish to get into a,
dispute with the two parties as to whether
sanitary arrangements shall be provided
on the beach or not. The Public Accounts
Oommittee have made certain recommen-·
dations, but the Government have not
looked into the report.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The report is receiving
very close investigation, but the Govern·
ment has not been ahle tOI givel any
decision in the matter. The answer given
to the honorable member's question the
other day indicated that the matter waR
receiving attention.
Mr. MORLE,Y.-In the report it is
stated that the Trust has gone in for buying farms and other things, and has been
most unbusiness-like.
Mr. LAWSON. - The gene,ral question
requires .consideration, but the specific
matter will be investigated right away.
Mr. BROWN BILL. - I hope th€1
Premier will have the courtesy to confer
with the honorable member for Barwon
and myself in connexion with thi~
matter. In Geelong ,ve look upon the
question of the control of the port as
most vital, so far as the future of Geelong
is concerned.
Mr. LA'YSoN.-We are not going to do
anything that will injure Geel:ong.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-'lt is a big question, as far as Geelong is concerned, and
I hope that when the Government are
finalizing matt,ers t.hey will cOll1sult
t·he membell's for the districts COtllcerned not only in this House, but in the
Legislative Council as well. I notice that
under the heading of Works and Buildings, £1,000 is set down for sewerage
conllexions with Government buildings at
Geelong. Last year similar provision
was made, but tenders were never calleld
for. I want ,an assurance that the work
will be carried out this year.
MI:. LAWSON.-rt will be carried out.
lvIr. OLD.-Under the heading Roads,
Works, and Bridges I find this itemTowards moiety of cost of erection of
bridge ovell" River Murray 'at Tooleybuc,
£4,500. I should like to know what the
position is. It is a work which is being
jointly undertaken by New South Wales
'BThd this State.
Mr. LAWSON.-New South Wales will
do t-he work. We have agre,ed to the
acceptance of a tender.

Works Department.

Mr. MORLEY.-I wish to draw attention to a promise which was made by
the Premier in regard to a motor lifesaving bdat at Queenscliff. A month or
two back, when I spoke to the Treasurer,
he said he knew nothing a,bout the matter.
The Premier promised that he
would get a report, but so far nothing
has been done. South Australia, I may
state, has ordered a motor life-saving
boalt. When the 1t1:inister of Public Instruction was at Queenscliff he said he
would dO' his best in the matter, 'but two
years have gone by and nothing has been
done. There will be a big wreck there
one of these days and there will be
another curse on the Treasurer for not
having made a grant for the purpose.
Mr. LAWISON (Premier).-The honorable member for Barwon did mention
the matter to me and I said that it would
be considered.
Mr. MORLEY.-The . Treasurer was
away at the time, but you said you felt
sure that if my remarks were true, and
other States were getting motor boa'ts,
that would bel done here.
Mr. LAWiSON .-1 do no't think that
the honO'rable member could construe
anything that I said into an ·actual 'binding promise. Financial limitations have
prevented us making provision fO'r a.
motor life-saving boat this year. That is
putting the matter in plain English.
Mr. MORLEY.-Will you promise that
the ma fter will be looked into again ~
Mr. LAWISON.-The honorable member would think I was only joking if I
said that, but it will be kept constantly
under observation.
The vote was agreed to.
MINES DEPARTMENT.
,Minister of Mines, £121,270.
Mr. CDOUGH.-I ,do not wish to'
traverse again ground which I have gone
over previously in this :Chamber, and
elsewhere, but I should like to know
whether the Minister of Mines is prepared to give a sta,tement O'n the question of making provision for men suffering from miners' phthisis, and on the report of the conference that met to cO'nsider the m·a'tter. I brought up the subject a few weeks ago here, 'and the Minister then said that he had prepared a
memorandum which would be considered
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at the following Oabinet meeting. Has
any progress been m~de in conneXlOn
with it ~
Mr. BARNES, (Minister of Mines).In a,coo'rdance with t.he promise I made, I
·brought the ma.tter beforel the Cahinet fQr
C:Qnsid,etr:a,t,io\Il. Up it,Q t,he pr esen ~ we
have not corme tQ any decisiQn whether
it win be possible during thel pI'looent
session toO makel the nelcessary l€gislative
ptrolVisions to' ca.rry out the recommendations of the Conunitteel which reported on
this subject, some timel a.go. The matter is
in the hands 0'£ the Treasure·r at the present time:, he1ca,use, as the' hornorrable member will re1collect., the recommendations
involve .a contribution to the twO' schemes
of ahout £13,000 pel!' annum from the
Governmell1t. In addition to finding the
money, it will bel ne,ces3ary to' pass an
Act.. 'Vhether it will bel possible to do
t.ha,t this sessiQn I cannot say; but, the
Cahinet will cOlllsider the ma,u,e,r at its
netx.t mereting, and a,t the report stage I
cia,resay I shall be .able to give the honora,bIe mermber some definite informa.tiQn.
The v,olte was agreed to!.
F'ORESTS DEPARTMENT.

Minist,eT o.f Fo['ests, £76,789.
The VOItel was agreed to.
WATER S.UPPLY DEPARTMENT.

Minister of Water eu ppl y, £ 180,000.
Mr. DUNST'AN.-I want to a.ga,in
refell" to the Cbliban Wate!r W Qrks. Last
week I asked the Minister 0'£ Water
Supply if any str'aining system had beeu
test,ed f.OIl" the purpose of providing a
purer wate,r supply from these wotrks,
and, if so, what was the result 1 Mr.
Angus" the Honoll"a.ry Minister, in reply
to my questiQn said.
A patented mechanical strainer was tested
intermittently over long periods prior to 1916,
but the results were not satisfactory. Reliance
is now placed upon screens installed at a number of places on the main channel and at the
inlets to the reservoirs.

('

It has been pointed out on many previous Qc.casl.ons that, the. water supplied
t.Q the people of BendigO' and Eaglehawk
from these: works has belen proved by
analysis tOi be unfit for human consumption. Deput.a,tiolll aft.er deputa,tiorn has
waited upon the lVIinister, but so' far we
ha,vel fail,ed to achieve any sa.tisfactory
result. I should like to qUQte briefly
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what has recently appea.red in a Bendigo
newspaper on this su bj ect : If the people of Bendigo were to see the
conditions under which the water they draw
daily for consumption from the mains they
would shudder at the thought of having partaken of it in the past, and would feel inclined
to wage war upon a Government department
that aslts them to accept the service as being
sanitary and healthy, and altogether satisfactory. Consumers have no conception of the
dangers that they and their children a.re in.

This is the report of an inspection which
was recently made by the Town Clerk and
the City InspectorWe found that the wire netting on the southwest side for about one chain was practically
of no use, and by following the cha.nnel for a
good distance we noticed many breaks in the
fence that; gave free access to rabbits, which
are there in considerable numbers. The fence,
when erected, was a substantial wire-netted
one, but has gone into disrepair and needs
regular attention.
Side drains have been
formed to prevent pollution of the. channel from
the adjacent hills, but these are now in a very
bad condition owing to siltation, which facilitates the entry of flood waters into the channels, including accumulations of rabbit manure.
To give some idea of the number of rabbits in
this locality, Mr. Richards, a resident, informed us that he 'Collected 510 after two nights'
poisoning. Be the complaint of dead carcasses
of rabbits in the vicinity of the channels, we
found at least a dozen carcasses within a few
hundred yards and within the fenced-off portion
of the channel reserve.
The Water Supply Commission was then communicated with, and the report forwarded
along to it, and the ComUlIssion promised
faithfully that the menace would be removed,
and that the Commission would take adequate
steps to prevent the water in the channel being
polluted.

Since the,n another inspection has been
made, with identically the same result.
The fences have not been kept in repair,
and the area. is often teeming with rabbits. When the wa,te.r is turned Qn at
taps in the mQrning it is of a yellowish
colour', and yet that is the water which is
given to the people Qf Bendigo and Eagle'V·hen we have intoerha,wk to drink.
viewed the Minister we, have been given
a, non-committal reply, and up tOI the
presoot. we have not been able toO obt.ain
any relie.f. I ha,ve alwa,ys held tha,t the
health of Qur people should be Qur first
cQnsideratiQn, a,nd we should certainly
give them the best water supply possible.
'\Vhen people pay foil' water they expect
pure water, and ye,t all we can get is
something which is not fit for human
cOillsumption. During the recent e,lection
caml.)aign, when th€l Premier visit.ed
Ea,glehawk Dr. Esle'r br'ought to one o,f
the meetings a sample of the water, and
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:handed it, to t.he Nationa.list candidate. It
appeared as if the whole thing was stage
iillanaged.
The following is the newspaper report of what took place---

Commission, and urge them to make further investigation.
The vOlte was. agl'eed to!.

Dr. Esler: I want to ask the candidate one
,question. If he is returned will he take some
active part in stirring up the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commissionerg to give us a
better water supply at Eaglehawk?
I brought
a small sample with me to show what it is possible to get from a tap in Eaglehawk.
The doctor produced a bottle of absolutely
·filthy fluid which he handed to the candidate
·with the remark, "I would not a.dvise you to
drink it."
Mr. Heitmann: Since my illness I ha.ve lost
all sense of smell, and I am also a teetotaller.
(Loud laughter.) But this stuff would suggest
that you want to change both your water and
your political representative at once.
(Loud
laughter and applause.)
.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

I might say that the polit,ical re'presenta.tive was no,t changed, and I ha:ve no
immediate intention of, resigning my
sea.t. I am hoping that the Minister will
BOO ·that something is .done to I'Iemedy this
grievance. I underst,and from the ref{)ly
which he gave me the other day tha.t
certain scrooons were being installed., but
it is admitted that possibly the,y will not
;00 as suoofSsfulas is hoped fOlr' for a considerable tim.e to come.
A particular
make of filter WtLS used, but it was not
pen:leV(tI"ed 'with for; any ~consid0rable
p:eriord. I ha.ve had inteff'Views with Mr.
Oattanach on this matter. He has always
been most sympathetic, but I do not
think that €lither the Minister or Mr.
Ca.ttanacl1 appreciate thel position. If they
'did, sOlIIlething would be done tal bring
about a better state of 'affairs. I hOope
the Minister is now in a POISition to give
me a definite assurance that ev€TV ·effort
will be made by the State Rivers and
WateT Supply Commission to see t,hat a
'PlUm su"P1Jtly of water from the Coliban
W a.te~ Works is suppEed to the perop,le Oof
BeI).dig~ and Eaglehawk.
llr. ANiGUIS (,Honorarv Minister).''The ~State Rivers and Water ISupply
Oommission are now :investigating further the matter referred to by the honoralble member for Eaglehawk.
I understand that screens have :been put :in.
,Yr. DUNSTAN.---;What about protecting the area from rahbits ~
Mr'. .ANGUS.-I take it tha.t tha.t
question is als()I being investigated.
Mr. DUNS:rAN.-YOU know that this is
an old complaint.
,Mr. ANiGUS.-I am quite aware of
that. I will nave an interview with the

Minister of AgriG.l,llture, £235,113.
Mr. PRENDERGAS:T.-I desire to
refer to the. statement that was made yesterday in the press a;bout the prices. of
flour and ,bread. I want to know what
the Ministry -are going to do in regard
to the matter. The price of wheat in
New South Wales is nolW 4s.6d. per
bushel, a.nd t,he prioe of fl()lur is £11 orr
£11 lOs. per ton. ThoS€l 'P'rioes ha,ve cotme
into effect in New Soruth Wa.Ies. I
should like to know whether the Governmentare going on humbug.ging us and
putting us off. Though the Minister tells
us we have his sympathy, he does not
cough up anything for us.
Mr. OMAN.-I will tell you what the
;position is.
Mr. PoRE'NDERGAg,T. - The Government's attention 'has been drawn to
the fa,ct that keeping up the price of
wheat in thiS! St.ate is a velJ:y seriorus
thing for the peo'ple, and means the unemployment of 500 men, while the farmers
can gain nothing; in fact, they will lose
if the ,price 0.£ wheat is kept u.p. In New
Soruth Wales the 4-lb. loaf will cost ahOfUt
Sd.
Mr. OMAN.-Abaut 10d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-With flour a,t
£11 per ton the cost of the 4-lh loa.{ will
be just about 8ci..
Mr. OLD.-Ahout 10~d.
Mr. PiREoNDElRGAST.~With :Hour
at £14 per ton the price would come out
at 10d.
Mr. Or.n.-In last llight's Herald it
. was stated that it was eXlpected that the
priee of bre.ad in N etw' 50ruth Wales wOluld
be reduced by 1ild. for the 2-1b. loaf.
That is a reduction of 3d. in the 4""lb,
10Ia.£. If yoru deduct that from Is ..2d.,
the present prioe, it will make the price
11d.
Mr. PRENlDERlGAlST.-A bi,gger. reduction in the .price ,than that is expected
in New ISouth Wales, ,because thatreduction was ex-pected with flour at £14 'per
tOB..
H'0wever, that if! quite immaterial.
In Victoria the price of wheat is being
·k~pt up. 'The farmers will make nothing
from that, because their wheat will not
1m U2ed 'at all until after 31gt December,
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when the fixed ,price will no .longer
The farmers will lose a,bout
.operate.
four' weeks' interest on the value of their
wheat, and that is a ,consideration. A
nUmiber Qf Ibakers are getting their flour
delivered at £14 and £14 lOs. per ton, but
. bl'ead is !being kept up to the old price.
Some of the hakers are making huge profits, and unless some steps are now taken
to prevent it. cO'nSiumers in Vict·oria, will
be 'penalized ,by having to ·pay higher
prices than they should.
We on this
(the o,pposition) side of the House kept
·quiet for a considerable period in connerion with this matter. What affected
us very materially was the friendliness
of certain Farmers Union members for
our party.
Therc is no doulbt . that
·cough-ed up something for them:t but
though the Minister is all the time offerin.g us his sympathy he has not done anything for us. It was stated that if the
price of wheat were to :be reduced there
might· Ibe some legal consequences. The
New South Wales and South Australian
Governments are 3Jpparently prepared to
fllce'the legal :position, and take the risk,
and: the Victorian Government should be
PrQpared' to do the same thing. Do not
let our people !be penalized 'by having to
pay the heavy prices that will he atta'ched
to flour and wheat if the :U."{ed prices
C)perate until 31st Decemher.
Mr. OMAN (Minister of Lands).Telegrams that came through yesterday
from New So~th WaLes indicate that
millers theTe have odIelr€d 4s. 9d. pe'r
bushel for a large parcel of wheat. The
vVhea.t Oommission are a:greea ble to sell
it, but they ask that the sales shall he
trea,ted a,s overseas sa.} 00;
T1n.a.t would
na;ean. that Victoria' and: the farmers' in
V.ictlol1ra· woruld have to bear praetieally
ene-tlriJrd of a. loss of rub out £2401()(j)O~
The loss incurred would Ibe chargeatMe
agiliinst Vi'ctori'a, !South' Australia, and
Western Australia, in ,proiportion to their
st0ekS~
The 'position is that the New
Somh Wa·les Government have overpaid
<m their whea.,t. Any 10'8s t.hat t.hey incur
they will have to face.
Mr. WARDE.-The loss is £2,000,000, is
it. not ~
,Mr. OMAN.---11 believe it is well over
£l,.oOO,OO.(}; ibut I &In not prepared to say
definitely what it is. That is a matter for
the New South Wales Governmen.t. 'They
have overpaid on two or three- crops:. The
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Lead-er of the Opposition wants· to know
what the Governm-ent have done. in pursuance of the promise given yesterclay
that r would take e-arly steps to confer
with the'Premiell", the Treasurer, and
M:r. Hill, whO! represents the groiWe'l's
on the Australian Wheat Board.
The
~onference was held last night at 6
o'clock, and I have, :perhaps, ibeen somewha.t discourteorus in not notifying the
TJeader of the Opposition of the result,
but in the pressure of ,business I omitted
to do so. The Government arranged for
an immediate meeting of the Whe-at
Boarel to be convened. Probably that
meeting has been convened during too
nigh t.It is intended that the question
shall be discussed at that meeting, and I
am inclined to think that the final adjust:ment will ·be made at it. The meeting
will take place some day next week.
Mr. PRENDERG.AsT.-There has 'been a
fall in the price of ,bread in ,New .south
W'ales.
Mr. OMAN.~We have taken immediate action and the Board is being consulted.
Mr. PRENDERG.AsT.-Unless we do what
the other :States have done we shall have
to pay for the ,provision of ,cherup wheat
in those States.
Mr._ OMAN.-TheGovernment reeo-gnise the difficuJty, and realize that. the
holding of the! wh~t cannot be orr 00vantage to the farmers~ ,because if what
is ;rEllPorted: is correct, wheat in the' form
of flour will come into this State from.
New South Wales and South Australia.

Mr. W .ARDE.~Is it true that. it has Iheen
decided that. wheat cannot :be eXlported
from those States into Victoria, exeept in.
the- form of :flour ~
Mr. OMAN.~Yes.
Oontralcts have
been entered intO'. :The Government
recognise that the 'present position is no.t
one- that can be maintained, a,nd will
stand for the restoration of a sounder
position.
Mr:. PRENDERGAST.-I wish to sa.y
a word or two in regard to the Iprice' the
Government is f>aying for petrol.
An
article that appeared in ,the Herald htst
night showed to what extent an Amer1can
Trust can exploit this- State. It is
time that we took som~ steps fO'r the purpose of freeing ourselves from the
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charges that are made against us for pet- the exploiitat.iooll by thesel big oil concerns.
rol. The H e1'aldl has au article headed- There are thOousands of little business
The Unfair Price of Petrol-How an Ameri- places aU ove,r the State tha,t have to use
can Trust Exploits Australia-Industry and pet.rDI in connexion with ente1rprises.
Development Suffering-Petrol is four times the Their prOofits have been eaten intO' by the
price in Australia that it is in America. Why?
An illustrat.ion appears in the article, and great American company. The only restrictiQin would ha.ve been competition in
the fan awing is thel footnote tQ it-the market, and the GOovernmen't could,
Oil from this American-owned factory on the have clOone it Oonly by prOoducing t:p.e spirit.
Parramatta River is four times the price of oil I ask the T're,asurer why something cannDt
in America, not because of Tariff or e~change,
but because an internationaJ trust imposes any be clQine. Even if the Government had
gone as fa.r as tOo offer a bonus it WOouid
charge it likes.
It is not as thQugh petrQiI were used Qinly have been some,thing. Chemists told us
in c~mne'xion with the runnmg of motO'r befQire the war tha.t they could produce
cars. Large qu.antities of it are consumed alcohOiI frOom brolWn coal a,t 6d. a gallon.
Mr. EVERARD.-The cranks are against
in our variQlus industries. Only last week.
I sholWed what the prQifits Olll petrQiI were. the production Qif alcohol.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is time'
Some Qif the figures are ala,rming.
In
cQinnexion with the exploitation Qif this alcOohol was produced here. The elxI~lo[
count.ry by certain individuals, the article tatiOill of oour' people by the great AmerIcan
oiloolIll panies has belen fiell"ce l. The alcohQI
in the Herald statesIt is interesting to note that on a working produced from brown ~oal .would be .less
capital of about £7,800,000, the sales last year volatile than petrol, whIch IS a, very lIght
of one big Anglo-AmericaJI oil company spirit.
It wOould be nece'ssary ~ make
amounted to more than £40,000,000. The profits SOome adjustments in our engines if alcohol
were £7,668,000, and the dividends £6,862,000.
were used in place of petrol. At the same
Within a small amQiunt these people get time it can be used with a, very great sa,vback the[r capital in one year out of divi- ing tQ Oour business people. Once the aldends. Why should we tolera.te com- tera tions in machinery had been made,
panies making a profit of 50 peT cent. and the alcQihol had come into general use,
and Olver ~ The price of petrQiI should be we should be rid for ever of the evil exfixed. A more rational endeavour should plOoita,tiQin by the combinations that have
ha.ve been made tOi exploit sOime of the oil- bled the A.ustralian people so long.
fields in Am.erica. We cQluld ha,ve dQine
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasure'r).-In
that, and Q1btained petro,l at a quarter the regard tOo petrOoI, I woul~ inform the
price. The price for petrol used for our . Lea.de,r' of the OppoeitiOlll tha,t t,he COIllcars is 3s. 6d. a gallQin. In Great Britain tract fOor the supply Oof pe,tr~l ~Q1 thel Goit is 28. 4d. and 2s. 5d. per gallon. But vernment is let by public tender. Tenwhe·re big contracts have been entered intO' dt:rs are called, and thel 100west' pricel is
it is 2s. It is absurd to talk about dis- a,c:cepted.'
armament, and securing peace for the
]\IIi,. PRENDERGAST.-But why nQt proworld, when the e,fforts in the fields of dUC€1 alcOoho17 Tha,t can be dOonel a,t less
peace are as disastrous to the worker as than Is. a gallon.
anyt,hing in the field of war. There is
l\lr. McPHERSON.-I cannot tell why
not, Qf course, the same sacrifice of human it cannQit bel done. That is a, matter fQr
life. These ~Teat Qiil companies o,ught tQl scientists. It. is not a matter for the Gobe prevented from elXploiting us.
We vernment tOo take up.
.
Qiught ,to' take prQifits a,way from them the
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are allowing
same as has been done in Great Britain. yourselves to' be exploite,d.
During the, period of the war in Great
Mr. McPHERSON.-How can we help
Britain £1,141,000,000 e,xcess profits were that 7 If we do not pay the price we shall
taken by the British Go'vernm€Jnt. Last not get the oil.
year the excess prOofits tax in Grea.t Britain
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-ProduCiel
alcQlbrought in £221,000,000. We allOow the hOiI in sufficient. quantities, and bring it
elxplcxiters in our cQlmmunity to take what- into general use, and you solve the probever they like. N 01 effort is made tOo pre- lem right, away.
The Government's
velnt it. \V'e CQiuld have produced alcDhol sympathies lean too much to the exfro,m brOlWn cOoal at a cost Qif 181., O'r less, ploiters. You will cut down the wage of
peT' gallon. A ton of br'OIW1l coal will yield a. motor driver to the lOowest limit, but will
about 30 gaUons Oof SP[rit. We could have allQw yourselves to be robhed by these
produoed sufficient al coh 011 to wipe out greedy cQmpanies.
Mr. Prendergast.

.
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-I wish to refer to
the question of the exportafion of meat.
This matter was mentioned in the House
some time ago, but no information was
listed' at that particular time. The position is serious. Stock-holders are almost
despera,te. Mutton is being SOlId on the
hoof at 2d. a lb., lamb at 4d. The following paragraph appearoo in the A..qe newspape,r the other dayTHE MEAT INDUSTRY.
ITS CRITICAL CONDITION.
Asked in the House of Representatives yesterday whether the meat industry of Australia
was in a very critical condition, and whether
he would approve of a voluntary pool to save
it from apparent disaster, the Prime Minister
stated that he had already intimated that if
he thought a meat pool would provide a remedy
for the trouble which existed he would support it whole-heartedly, but that h~ did ~ot
think it would help those engaged m the mdustry.
The Government, however, realized
the gravity of the position, and was prepar~d
to do everything in its power to alleviate It.
He had already despatched a cablegram to the
British Government pointing out in tllP
strongest possible terms the. critical ~ondition
of the industry, and suggesting certam remedies which, if adopted, would have the effect
of greatly relieving the situation.
The fact remains that the price'S of our
primary products have dropped. First we
had a drop in connexion with our wool,
then in connexion with butter. and now in
connexion with meat. The future is ruther
ominorus, and I want, to knoiW what the
Department of Agriculture is doing ill t.1w
matter of securing better marketfl for onr
produce.
Mr. OMAN.-The remedy is to provide
insulated space at the old charge. We
have 110 ships.
•
Mr. DUNSTAN.-But we have an
Agent-General in IJondon, and it is his
duty to ascertain the conditions of the
markets.
Mr. OMAN.-It is all a question of
freight and costs.
Mr. DUNST AN.-I recognise that the
fre'Ight has a good deal to' do with the
situa.tion, butwha.t is the US€i of having au
Agent-GelLcral in London unless he supplies the Government with information as
to the, prospe:ots in this ma,ttetr ~ The.
,'-gent-General is therp. to represent- the
State, and it 1S his duty to try to :find
better markets. Mr. Bennet, who returned
from London recently, said that the prices
of meat in Loudon were very high.
Mr. OMAN.-There has been a great fan
within the last few weeks.
Sp-concl Ses,'lion 1921.-[581
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Mr. DUNSTAN.-It is useless to talk
about settling people on the land unless
we can find markets for their produce.
The prices to-day are absolutely unpayable. Lamb is sold to-day at considerably
less than pre-war prices, and some of the
lambs are the progeny of ewes that wer('
bought at £2 a head.
Mr. OMAN.-It is not sold at less thall
pre-war' rates in London. It is a matter
of cost. Everything that can be donp. lH
being done.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-We are a good deal
.
h d k
In t e a r .
Mr. PRENDERHAsT.-We should have
daily telegrams from London as to the
price of meat.,
M1\ DUNSTAN.-My constituents arc
constantly asking me what meat is worth
in IJondon. They are under the impression that the Government receives telegrams daily from London. It is the duty
of the Government to keep in touch with
the.Agent-Gooeral, and to impress on him
that he should let the Government know
from day to day the prospects of the meat
industry. I hope the Minister will take
a note of that. There are many returned
soldier settlers on costly land, who are
running a few sheep, and their lambs are
being SOlId now at shillings per head less
than the price of some yeul's ago. Th<"
Treasurer is certainly optimistic if he
imagi1w8 that the revenue will keep up
when the prices received from our produC'€! are' less than OIne-half what they
were about two years ago. If those prices
could be realized to-day, it would mean a
great deal more to the State than any
legislation that could be placed on the
statute-book.
We hear a great deal of
complaint as to the prices paid by local
consumers. I am sorry to see the people
h~re paying more tha~ the world's parity.
• The reople. are paylI~g more ~han the
world s parIty for theIr wheat ..1l!st HOW,
but I have always been of Opm1?n that
th~ local r.onsumers should recelv~ th(~
prImary products at the world's pa1.'lty.
Mr. W ARDE.-They have reduced the
price of wheat. in New Sooth Wales to
45. 9d.
~1r. DUNSTAN.-I do not know what
they have done, but I hope the Minister
will give this matter serious consideration
nnd that he will impress on the Agent~
G€IIlera,l the: need for making the fullest
information available to the Government.
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Somethl.ug must be di(){l1e in cOlln€lxion

of Agricult'ttre.

Mr. McPHERSON. - I thought tha.t

with shipping. To-day it seems that the this was a national institution, 'and that
producers of this country are at the if I .made a reduction I would be told
tha,t I was niggardly by the farming
mercy of the great sJlipping companies.
Mr. PENNINGTON (IHonorary Miu- community.
.
.Mr. W ARDE.-If the society were 10sis'ter) .-1 shall consult the Director and
ascertain whether these cablegrams oan- ing we would not object.
not be obtained as desired. At present
Mr. MdPIH·ERSON.-I may info\l'm
I think they come out at the rate of one the honorable mem·ber that they have
a week. I shall see that the informa'tion applied to the Government to allow them
is given to the public.
to mortgage some of their properties at
Mr. PRENiDERGA8T.-There is a the present time. However, 1 do not
yote of £675 for the Royal Agriculturlal think any honorable member can take
Society. I should like to know why we exception to this small vote.
are fattening up the society to that extent.
,Yr. WAI1LA!CE.-In the circumstances
When I visit 'the Show I listen to a lot I dbject to the vote. The remarks of
of blue Toryism being talked, and the the Treasurer make the position worse
people are told wha't can be done, with- instead 01£ better. It appears th1at the
out the assistance of public money. Yet reason he has left the amount on the Estihere we are a'sked to vote 'an amount to mates is that the Farmers Union party
fatten up the society. I shOlllld cerrt.ainly might turn the Government down, and it
like to know how these grants are dis- would have to go out of office. If that is
tributed. The society gets an advantage so, it is all the more I'eason why we should
in connexion with railway fares comJ¥lred object to the vote. We have been told
with what are charged to people going that the Treasurer has been using his
to the F1emingt()l11 Race-course. We ha.ve blue pencil very frequently on other
also been spending money in the erection votes. If it were a matter of 25 pence
of buildings on the Show grounds. I for some poor devil who was really in
wonder why the Tre'asurer, with hrs keen need the Treasurer would 'cut it out. Beeye, has allowed this vote to be retained. cause this is a, concern which has conI do not desire to interfere with the use- side,rahle significance, and ma,y wield
fulness of anything in the Agricultural some influence in favour of the Treasurer,
Show line, but a number of people are and in favour of the pa.rt,y to which. he
entertained there at luncheon every day be1longs, he sa,ys, "Let- them have it.
in the week. I, myself, have been 'among They are! too dangerous. to be i~terfered
the number, and they rUn one party ideas with!"
In cases where penSIOns are
all the time: so I do not think they de- really deserved hy persons who are in
serve consideration. I want to know why ne,ed the T're,asure,r is the first and most
capable man. tal cut them out. I movethis amount appears on the Estimates ~
Mr. McPHERSON' (Treasurer).'That the item, "Grant to the Royal AgriculThis vote has appeared on the Es'timates tUTal Society, £67'5," be reduced 'by £675.
for many years. I take it tha.t the grant I hope the Committee will agree to the
is made beClaU'se the Show is looked on reduction of the vote as a protest against
as a national institution.
this kind of thing.
·Mr. W ARDE.-'They are making huge
Mr. W ARDE.-I second the motion.
• I believe tHat the society made an enorprofits.
Mr. MoPHERlSON.-lThey hav·e not mons profIt, running into thousands of
always done so, although they h!ad a very pounds, as a result of the last show. My
successful Show this year. At any rate, desire is .to see the society progress, but
£675 is a small amount for a national in- I want to know why the Government, in
sti'tu'tion.
. a y~ar of depression, when they are loo~Mr. W ARDE.-Do they need it to bal- ing for retrenchment and economy In
ance their ,accoun ts ~
every direction, should hand over £675
Mr. McPHERSON.-Although they when the society is making an enormous
made a profit this year I think they have pro,fit. If the SQ·ciety was short ()if money
had a ,deficIt in previous years.
the position would be differen~.
. .
. '. Mr. WALLACE.-You have cut down
Mr. BEARDMORE.-The SOCIety IS In
other votes.
debt.
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Mr. W ARDE.-Some o.f the most successful business firms in this State are in
debt. I would nO't be prepared to' say
tha,t the Treasurer's firm is not in debt.
Mr. McPHERsoN.-H€,ar; hela,r !
Mr. WARDE.-I know some Df the
most successful manufacturing firms in
Melbourne, which pay 6! peT' cent. or
7 per cent. interest on an overdraft of
£100,000, which re,turns 20 pelr cent.
when the overdra.ft i~ wiped out. I know
the obligation which the sO'ciety has undertaken, and I am surprised t,hat the honO'ra.ble member fDr Benambra can only see
the first step.
Mr. WALLAcE.-He cannot see tha,t.
Mr. WARDE.-The more steps fo'rwa,rd
he takes the more thel mists ga,ther around
him. That is not the position in regaJ:d
to the Royal Agricultural Society. It has'
been well managed and well catered for.
Why? Because the country has representation out of all bounds to what it
should have in this community.
Mr. FROST.-No, nOl!
Mr. WARDE.-Frost is his name, and
the,re is no need to €lXpla.in anything further. I believe in the Royal Agricultural
Society having a good Show, a,rid it QlUght
to be supported as a national institution.
I think the profits ran into thousands, O'f
pounds this year, a.nd the Show was one,
of the most sucoe1ssful that was ever held.
Mr. BEARDMORE.-They increased the
price of membell"s' tickets to make a, profit.
Mr. WARDE.-It, does not matter
what it did. It ma,de the profit. The
hDnorahle memoo1r's bank€'r does not ask
him how he make;s, a profit. He knows
what his transactions are. We ha,ve a,
Treasurer at the present time who is one
of the most parsimonious this country ever
had. He only takes up tha,t attitude belcause he is Treasurer of Victoria. He
would not do for himself what he does for
the State. He occupies a sort of Jekyll
and Hyde position.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-You should not reduce
any of the items in the circumstances.
Mr. WARDE.-I want to reducel only
one. The Treasurer will cut down, everything except that which keeps him where
he is. Not, that it matters very much to,
himself, but hel will sacrifice himself in
the interests 0'£ his pals. If he were left
to himself without, having to consider his
pals, I undertake to say that he would
not grant £675 to an institution which
haE' made thousands of porunds during the
yea-r.
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Mr. McPHERsoN.-I did not know the
society had made a profit when the Estirna,tea were made up.
Mr. W ARDE.-Honorable members
will see that the Treasurer has owned up.
I have gauged him better than his friends.
In the circumstances this vote should be
struck out.
Mr. MORLEY.-Wha,t do€S the Minister
say about it 7
Mr. WARDE.-I dOl not know. But
I want to point out that the Treasurer
has put his lance into everything he possibly could. He told representatives of
the Melbourne Hospital that he could not
prorvide th€lm with sufficient, mOiney to keep
the hospital going properly. The Government, so far as finances are concerned,
must be in articulo mortis when it makes
a, proclamatiOin of that kind. The Treasurer reminded t~e hospital committee
that it had an endowment fund which
should be used before assistance was
sought from the Government. What does
that mean ~ It means that if anybody
else wants to leave anything by way of
endowment to the Melbourne Hospital
th~ will be choked off by what :the
Tre1asurer has said.
The CHAIRMAN.-Where does that
come in on this vote.
•
Mr. WARDE.-The Treasurer has
mo~ey enough.
1'he CHAIRMAN.-I see.
Mr. W ARDE.-I hoped you would.
It is, pretty clear. Thell"e is nOi money to
give to the hospital, which has an overdraft, of £12,000, but the T'reasurer
can give £600 to! the Agricultural
Socie,ty, which made, immense, profits
at. the, last Show.
If you, Mr.
Chairman, cannot see the po~nt, I may
say tha,t a,lthOlUgh I have known you
many years, I have never found you so
obtuse as you appe'aJ." to be this morning.
. If the sOIcie,t.y were in want of money I
would be ollle 0'£ the last to oppose the proposed grant. It is a. good society, and deserves support and recognition; but seeing
tha,t it has made! a. wonderful profit Qiut
olf the Show it has recently held I do not
thillk it is :tight that £675 of. publie
money should be handed OIV'er tol It.
Mr. LAwsoN.~The society is not too
strong financially. It has a' very heavy
overdraft, and it has had large expenditure.
Mr. W ARDE.-Could not the Treasurer ask the society to use suffici€lllt of itt'!
pnrlowment money to. pay its expense1il1
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grant the Treasurer is 'giving' t.he

paid out to this society by a.ll; ordinary

society would provide at least five beds at
the Melbourne Hospital. Is it better to
increase the subgidy to' tlie· Melbo\1rne

but foil' an eixtraordinaJ.-y GOIVernment,
with a Trreasures.r named McPherson, who

HO«!pita.l so tha.·t five more poor, distre.ssed
persoos ma.y go in there 84 patients, or to
hand over £625 to, au institutiorn which is

Governmeut ~

Perha,ps; thelf"et wOIllld

be~

0111 porridge, and tOt reject everything in the way
olf eoctravaganceI, to make this grant is
OOyo!J.]d my compreh6ll1.sion.
Mr. PltENDERGAs'I.-Did you go as a
deputa tiOlIl to the Treasurer toO get him to
llaake this grant ~ The Show Grounds are

i'3 supposed to· haV'e boon bred

leaking with wealth out of ~h'e profits of
iu last, Shaw ~
Take thel casel of
tha.t o()lllstituent. of mine! who was
mused admissiolD.. tOt the Me,lbotUl'Ilel
HGftl.pi.ta1 three times bemuse,' the~ in your electorate, are they :not?
Mr. W ARDE.-I did not ask for the
could not find. a.ooanunodatiolll fOil'
mm, a,:md thoo wms admitted in e.xt'l'emis, gra.nt. 'I have told the Treasurer tha.t. I
M»Cl died tnroo days afterwards. If the was not looking OlUt. for my electora.te, and
T\"easllIrer had used OIlIl!e.. fifth of the mooey even if I were, the Show Grounds do, not
witioh he is giving to the Royal Agricul- happen to be in myelectora.te, SOl I ha.ve
tu.ral Society for the purpose of subsidiz- the best reascms for opposing this illicit
i:ng a. bed in the Melbourne Hospitwl, t.ha.t expenditure of the .public· funds. The
:roan's lire might have been sa.ved. Why Tressurer has got a\ lot of kudoe
do ~, G<tWentmettwt make this gran t t~, folf' being a, m.an who: sits tight, and
I thiJilk hel not. O'llly sits tight, but,
tlJf), Royru Agricu.ltural Society ~
Mr. DtTNSTAN.-Give netice of that judging from this expomtioo. OIf his
Treasurership, must ha.ve goo very tight
tJ1it-ion .
.
My. WARDE.-I C9.J!l answer it my- when he decided to make this gra.nt. The
salf. It is becaus0 a. number of mezr»ers Treasurer's only elX.pla.na.tion for this little
of thi~ Ho-use. have a disproporliona.te remissness in his regard for the, finan~
ilmWlll:t of voting power, ha.ving regard to of 't.he COUll try was that he did not k1J,QW
the numbe·r of people in t.h>e~r eenstituen- tha.t the society was' going to make such
oNM" If th@y had not greater voting a, grea.t profit. He did not sa,y wha,t he
power than they· should have the Govern- would ha.vel done if he had known that.
Mr. EVERARD.-Helal', hear I He did
me.nt woo1d not have tOt play up to them.
Mr. EVERARD.-Is tha,t why Albert UOit.
Mr. WA.RLE.-Had he sa.id that the
Park is to get a. gra.nt of .£5,501
Yr. \V ARDE.-I am not t.alking a,bout honoll'abJe member and a lot of ~ther
Albert Park, but about lit grant of £675 country members might have sa.id what he
to a society which made a.. profit of thou- IDll-st not do:. As they say in the city, the
Treasurer ha.s applied the " lug stakes,,"
sands oa' of its opM'"ations.
'
aJ.ld the "hard~up gospel" t.o every one
M:r~ OLD.-The hOOlorable member fer
who comes about. The're are people in
A lbert Park must be a good ene.
Mr. WARDE.-The more honorahle thfJ city leaking with money, and they
m.embers oan skin out· of the Government pretend that t.he·v are hard up. They are .
the. bet,ter they stand looa.lly. I have said to! be' " Oll1 thet lug stakes."
MI". OLD.-Y'OIU say that city people
boWl( honora.ble members ai, election time
to- adve;rtise the fact, t.hat during their are leaking with money ~
period iJt Pa.rliament the Government had
Mr. WARDE.-Not all of them. If
spent g(l)I many thOlUsa.nds; in their consti.tu- the.y were! all leaking with money there
&:n:ci.es. If they had neve!l" belen oorn the would be no rich people at all soon, besame amount of mon~ woold ha.ve been cause they would ve,ry quickly be dried
e«pended thelJ.":e.
N otwit.hstanding the up. The Tl'easurer has a wad of blottingTreasurer's statement that this grant was paper t.hat he drops down in order to abpromised before the Royal Agricultural sOIl"b anything that falls from. the pockets
Society 'had reapoo a lot of pront from the of people with money. He has special
Sho.w, is thelre any reason why the society ways of getting information. The honorsho~uld be buttressed up in the way proable member may he spilling money some
p08ed 1 The railway fa.re; tOt the Show night, a.nd he will be very much surprt-sed
Grounds is only 9d., whereas prople tra~ when the Income Tax Department, by
veIling to the race-oourse near by ha;ve to difleJctiOOl of the Treasury, pulls him up
pay double that amount. Would there to' knew where he got the money from.
hA anv reaSOOl why over £600 shOlUld be I hC'licvc that th<" profits of the Royal
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. A.gricultural Society's Show run to thousands of pounds this year, and I think it
is unfair for the Society to ask the
Treasurer to contribute £675. The honorable gentleman has told the Melbourne
:Hospital Committee to rob their endowment fund. If it ever came my way to
hold parcels of money that I could hand
oV€a" to a hospital, I would not hand the
money ov:er tOi it if I thought the
Treasurer could deal with it as he liked.
If I had money to give to an institution
I would give it for the purposes I liked,
and if the Treasurer sought the right to
direct what I should do in regard to my
eharity, I would' throw him aside. If I
like to hand some molll.€Y tOt a. hOlSpita.l
fOil' maintenan.cel purposes, wha.t right has
the honorable gent1mnan to say tha,t that
morney should be s·a.crificed tOI liquidate
an ()IV'ardra,ft ~
Mr.
McPHERsoN.-I
have
never
attempted to interfere with what a man
has left to an institution in a particular
way. If a man leaves a certain sum, and
attaches no conditions to it, I say the
hospital committee are at Jiberty to use
it as they like.
Mr. WARDE.-I agree with the honorable gentleman, but I understand that the
endOlwment fund in the main oonsists of
moneys that have been set aside for certain
purposes by the donors.
Mr. MCPHERSoN.-Some of the donors
have stipulated that only the interest on
the money shall be used. No one ,wants
to interfere with the capital fund in such
eases, but where no special condition has
heen attached, I gay that if the hospital
committee desires to use the money it has
a perfect right to do so.
Mr. W ARDE.-Certainly, but how
much further does that advance us in the
solution of this problem ~ The hospital
has an overdraft of £12,000 a year, and if
all the mOln€ys in the endowment fund,
which the donors did nOit reserve for
particular' purpos·es, were' ured in the wa,y
the Treasurer wants, how long wo'uld
th~ last 1 I eu ppose the,y would last a
couple of yeal's.
Mr. MOPHER.SoN.-Longer than that..
Mr. WA.RDE.-That is a very short
time in the life of a hospital. N'o doubt,
if the Treasurer got hold of the money
it would last a very long time, but I am
speakin~ of the'oll'dinary management of
a hospital.
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honorable

membeir is getting right away from the
question before' th.e Chair.
Mr. WARDE.-I am showing reasons
why the grant ~hould not be made to the
Hoyal Agricultural Society. While I am
endeavouring to prove that there are other
institutions more deserving of the money
than that society, I think I am in order.
If the finances of the State are in such a
bad condition that the Treasurer cannot
assist the Melbourne Hospital Oommittee
to provide beds for the 52 applicants who
are turned away every week, they must be
too bad to enable over £600 to be handed
over to an institution that has made thousands of pounds of profit. The Treasurer
says that he cannot find sufficient money
to increase the accommodation at the
Melbourne Hospital to the extent of three
beds.
The CHAIRMAN.-The time allowed
the honorahle member has expired.
Mr. W ALLACE.-I should like ta
move that the honorable member be
granted an extension of time.
The CHAIRMAN.-No power is given
to the Oommittee to extend an honorable
member's time.
Mr. WALLAOE.-The grant to the
Royal Agrioultural Sooietj1' ought to be
cut out. I do not wish to traverse the
able exposition of the case given by the
honorable member for Flemington.
He
succeeded after a time in getting an explanation in regard to the item differen1
from that which had previously been
givem.. Thel Treasurer gave one explana,tiorn, and la.te(l~, a,fter consulta.tion with
the Premiell', and following the slogging
from the honorable member fOol' Flemington, the explanation wa~. altered c~
ple1tely. The, mOoney can bel expended ln
bet.ter ways.
The amendment was negatived, and
the vote was a.greed to.
'HEALTH

D!EPAR'fM·ENT.

Minister of Hea-lth, £102,163.
.Dr. ARGYLE.-There are t.wo small
it,ems which I shOould bel glad if the MiniRter would explain. It will be nOiticed
under the headine- "Ordinary Expenditure" that, tra.velling expenses have incl'~a.sed from £270 last year to £1,700.
What is the reason for tha,t increase ~
MaioI' BAIRD.-There were a large
number of inspectors.
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Dr. ARGYLE.-Then there is an item
"Expea1ses, F'ood
SupervisiOon,
and
Analysis," which last year amounted to
£1,242, and for thIS ye'ar the estimate
is Oonly £650. If there is one thing that
has not been too enthusiastically carried
Clut in this State it has boon. the analysis
of food. It. appears to m,e that the Treasurer's pruning knife has been put in in
t.he wrong place here.
Major BAIRD (Chief Secretary).-I
can assure the honorable member fQr
Toorak tha.t nQthing has beelll relfused to
t.he Health Depa;rtment. The apparent,
reduction must mean that, special work
was dOone in coonexioo. with the' food
analysis last year. The amount asked fQr
has not been cut down a penny.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I find it very ha,rd
to beHeve tha.t, beoa,use the Treasurer
has skinned everything except the' Agricultura.! Society.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-I nOotice that
under the heading (( PrQfessiQnal Division
-Sala,ries, " therie are fiv€l new Districf
Hea.Ith Officers, whOo arel apparently tOo
receive the magnificent. remunera,tiDn of
£350 €Ia,ch. The, tot,a.! ,amount fOor the
five. is set, down a.t £ 1,750. Did not the
Health Department ask for any increase
on thaib~
MajO!r BAIRD.-The District Health
Officers ha,ve not been appointed yet.
Tha,t amount is for Dnly part of the
year.
Dr. FETHERSTON . -Wha,t is the
actual sala,ry that these men will r'ecelive ~
Major BAIRD.-I think somewh€lI'e
about £700 or £800 per annum.
Dr. FETHER8TON.-Theae a;re the
medical offic€lrs whal will dlo the work
provided for under the Health Act that
was passed last. yea;r.
Thel 'orb jection I
have is to the mise:rable pit,t,ance that is
enterred Qn the Estimates fOol' expenditure
Qn health mat,ters. I had intended to
spook at length Qn this subject, b~t as
the hour is so la,te" I shall await aJ1oth€lT
opportunity, Although the amQunt set
down for public health is £102,163, the
a,ctual 'estima,tederxpenditure is only
£65,000, because, £31,339 is tal be recouped by the Tramway BDa,rd und€([" the,
Melbourne and M.etropolitaJ1 Tramwa,ys
Act, and £3,500 is to, be recOiUped by the
Cormmonwealth in connexiO'll with the
'treatment of venereal diseases. The amOiUnt
"et dO'Wll for venereal diseases is £18,000.
r ~houln he incHned to a.dvise thel TrelaRurer to return the £3,500 to- the, Voml

Departrlumt.

monwealth. We can look after the health
of our own people without their help. If
W€I accept COID1IDonwealth assistance we

must look to the possibility 'Of the
Com:monwe,alth cla,iming cOontrOil.
The
next t.hing tha,t will ha.ppen will be the
starting 0'£ pathological I a.n.o,ratories by
t.he CommQnwealth fOir wOTk that could be
done by the Stat€l.
It IS altogether
wrDng, and I certainly hope that next
year a much la.rger amDunt will be put
down on the Estima,tes for health administra,tio-n than £65,000. It is nOot a Department to eoonomise on toOl vigorously.
T'housa.nds of pounds might be saved by
t.he preventiQn of industrial diseases if
the De'pa,rtment we,re allOowed more money
to spend. Hono-rable members can have
little ide'a of the havoc wrought by
venerelal disease,s. The wastage to the
State from this cause is equal to between £6,000,000 and £7,000,000 per
annum. If we could successfully combat
venereal dise,ases we cOould clOose half OoU r
hospita.Is.
£18,000 is alll altogether
ina.dequa,te sum for the treatment of
venereal diselases. It will start OIllly a hit
of a, clinio.
Ma.jorr BAIRD.-We cannot. blame the
Treasurer faT tha.t. Last year we g.ave
the' Department £18,000 to meet expen·
diture on venereal diseases, and only
£11,000 was spent.
Dr. FETHERSTON .-That was because the,y could not build. I know all
about it. My own Department in Me]bourne offell'ed tOo t,ake the ma,t,ter up. I
w,as willing-, with two- assistants, to start
a night, clinic, to bel orpen six days a
week. The fact of the matter is the
Treasur,err would nOit giv'e us the mone~ to
sta,rt it,. W €I would savel thousands ()If
WOlmen frOom bedllg invalided if we had
thel monel)' tOo go 'on with the work.
When we/said it would cost SOl much, the
Government would not givel the mone'Y.
I had intended to go intOo this ma.tt€,r
fully, but I shall ha,ve toO wait anDther
opportunity. But thell'el is a vast amDunt
of mOiney wanted for the, prEWention ()If
disease!. Industrial hygiene is not touched
upon in these Estimates at all. Late,r
0111 T RhaU try to ,explain to the RDupe
what I re,ally think is: wa.nted and shOiUld
bel supplied.
~1I". PRENDERGA8T. - I was very
glad to hear the few rema;rks from thfl
honora hIe member forr Prahran.
It iH
timp that tbf:' che€,se-parint.!' knife WaR
prevent,e,d hOll] cutting So. deeply. intu
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ma.tters of this kind. We now learn that
the starting of a, clinic at, the Melbourne
HospitaJ for the, treatment of venereal
disease has boon p~evented because of the
econOiIIlY campaign. The foUOIWing appears
in last night's Herald:MR.

MCPHERSON'S EXCUSES SAVE
SUFFERING.

No

The State Treasurer's appreciation of voluntary effort in financing hospitals and in providing treatment in them is inspired by praiseworthy motives, but it does not supply beds
for the sick who are being turned away unaided
from hospital portals. It cannot meet the necessities of the situation.
Ailing fellow-citizens
will not find amelioration of their agonies in
contemplation of the controversy as to whether
voluntary effort or State subsidies should provide the housing and treatment for which they
languish, and for want of which some die.
These sufferers need help and they need it now.
Mr. McPherson's business sense recognises
possibilities in the endowment fund of the Melbourne Hospital.
But no reference he can
make to it has weight compared with the plain
fact that if the State has not the money with
which to finance the proper treatment of the
sick poor, it can obtain it by taxa.tion.
Briefly, the State has power to shoulder the
hurden, and must do it. Compared with other
States, the revenues of Victoria are drawn
upon remarkably lightly for subsidies to general hospitals. The following comparative statement of State Government grants to hospitals
in 1919 is instructive:New South Wales
.. £383,804
Queensland
195,536
Western Australia
96.309
Victoria
62,860

That is the statement made by Dne Df the
big daily newspapers. I referred to'a. case
in connexion with the Heatherlon SanatDrium. I tried to' ge't a patient in there
a month ago, and, a,t the time, thej1 had
the names Df twentY-Dne cases Dn the
bDD'kS thatcDuld nDt be admitted. The
patient I tried to' get in'tD the institutiDn
wa's admitted because the tr0atment wDuld
last fDr only a day Dr twO'.
Dr. FETHERSTDN.-.And the Health
BDard h'as nDt asked fDr any mOIre mDney.
Mr. PRENDERJGAST.-That is ,a
CDmmentary Dn the situatiDn. A number
Df sick cases have even 'been s,eut ~o the
BeneVDlent Asylum' when they shDuld be
sent to' SDme Df the: hDspitals. A ~arge
sum Df mDney shDuld be spent Dn the
A1fr,ed HDspital.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are 500 vatients
waiting fDr admissiDn to' that hDS1pit'al
tD-Iday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The
MelbDurne HDspital is such a huge place that
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Dne wDuld think it cDuld accDmmDdate
abDut 2,000 patients, but, as a matter Df
fact, it cannot accommodate more thau
about 400. It should have been erected
wh&el the markets are, in Elizabeth-street.
It win have, to be removed, for accommodatiDn must be prDvided fDr the sick
pDDr . NO' excuse can be accepted. BefDre Mr. McWhae, whO' has been appDinted Agen't-General, leaves the State
I w,ant to' get a repDrt frDm him as to'
the 'cDnditiDn Df the theatrei3 in the metrDpolis. He has been inquiring intO' this
matter, and has pDin'ted Dut dangers CDnnected with SDme Df the theatres. If a
fire takes place there will be terrible IDSS
Df life, owing to' the way the seats are
arr,anged in SDme Df these places. There
is Dnly Dne ,passage way between the
sea ts, and at the Dther end the seats are
clDse up to' the wall. I gO' a great deal
to' picture ShDWS. It takes SDme minutes
to' get frDm the frDnt seats, near the
stage, to' the back Df SDme Df (these
theatres, and that wDuld 'be dangerDus in
case Df fire. We knDw that accidents dO'
DCCUr DccasiDnally, aoo we Dught to' take
step's to' prev,ent greedy peDple frDm putting the sea'ts clDse tDgether. In SDme Df
the thea'tres YDU have to' stand up 'tOIlet
peDple intO' the seats, and' it is pDsitively
indecent fDr SDme WDmen to' have to' gO'
in and Dut with men's knees sticking DUt.
Mr. LEMoN.-And the packer CDme's
alDng.
Mr. PRENlDERGAlST.-NDt SO' much
as fDrmerly. He dDes appear in SDme of
thecheaJper places. Mr., McWhae tDDk
special inter,est in 'this m1atter, .and I
shDuld like to' see his repDrt shDwing
wha't he has dDne and hDW he was
blocked. All these theatre's shDuld be
built with an eye to' the safety Df the pub1ic. The management are nDt particular
abDut the charge fDr 'admission. Where
it used to' be 6d. it is nDW Is. 6d. Dr 28.
In the interest of thel people, and especially of the women and the children, we
should see that prDper cDnveniences are
prDyided, and that the exit dDDrs are kept
open. SDme of the places recently built
are quite unsuitable fDr large crDwds, and
if an acc1den t Dccurs there: may be a hDIDcaust. Then there will be a great rDW.
I believe that Mr. McWhae has tried to'
dO' his du'ty in CDnneXlOn with the
theatres, bu:t that he has been interfer€'d
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with tLt, e1very turn. He was prevented
from doing what he wanted to do to make
the theatres safe. A fire occurred, nicently in America, and hundreds of young
people were killed. It occurred in an
alleged up-to-date theatre through 'an explosion. Some of the films are non-explosive, but the oost of therm, a.re ma.de of
highly explo'sive material. They are put
in tin boxes here. If an explosion takes
place the consequences will be serious.
W h ld
t
. d th d· .de ds of
e S ou -no conSI er e IVI. n
.
the shareholders So much as the mterests
·
Wh
f
h
fil'm
of the publ lC..
~n any o.. t . ese .
s
explode e~erythlTIg :n ~he VICl~llt.y IS set
on fire. The electrIC lIght used IS eq~'al
to a'bout 5,~00 candle p.ower: The PlCtnre, wh~n In the machl1:e, IS not more
than a.n Inch squll:re, and It. has to be enlarge<J. several thoU'san~ times, for the
picture, as presented, IS about 20 feet
square. Great skill is required in the
managemen t of these concerns. I hope
the Premier will get the report I have
referred to so that we may see what can
be done toinsl1l'e the safety of the pnblic.
.
<

lVIr. LE1-'ll\JON.-I d€sire to. say a woord
or tWQ in cOinnexion with the obsell'vatiOins
made by the hOlno['able member foor Prahran and the hOilwrable member fOor Toorak. My Q1wn view is that it is a disgrace
to our civilizat.ion that such a, state· of
affairs shQluld exist in connexion with our
publio hospitals, which are institutiOins fOT
the sick poor. The hOinorable member for
TQlorak stated that there we,re 500 om the
waiting list a,t ·QlD.e pa.r~icul~r hospital. . I
beli.eve that SOlft Q1f thing IS commolll III
the metroPQlitan ar.ea. What is the Governm.ent doing to dOl to m.eet such a, state
Qf a,ffairs ~ The medical profession have
rendered laudable service in conne·xion
with our public hospitals. They have 011'ganized a force to deal. with the w~'rst
disease which has a.flhcted humamty.
They a.rel willing to render honorary service but they are not supported for the
sak~ of a few paltry pounds. That is a
disgra,ce. What will be the effect on our
womenfolk and future genelfations of this
country ~ I was reading the findings of
the Fe,deral COimmittee whio9 investigated thel ma,Uer, and I was astounded
to find the proPOIrtion of patients in 01111"
Children's Hospital due to this diselase.
I hQlpe that those honorable membeTs
whom we may reasonably regard as ex-
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perts will avail themselves of an opportunity ()\f laying dOlWn a, policy before this HO'use. I believe that they
will find nO' greater frie?~s than
,the Leoader of the Opp<JsItI?n a~d
!-be lllelll~ers 0.£ the part! beh~nd hUll
111 conneXlOn WIth any p~hcy whICh t~ey
put forwa,rd ~o grapple WIth the q~es.t~oll.
Let. us make It our common resp?nsIbIht~.
What dOl we care w?-ether thocel.Is a, .dedi~t
or .no.t when a dlselase of thIs. k111d IS
a,ffhctmg the people, and the SICk poor
cannot find accommodatiOill in our h05't I ~ Y ~
h
T'
h
pI as.
e'lJ we a,ve a reasurer w 0
says that he will not remain in office while
there is a de,ficit,. But what about our
boasted Christianity whem we find thu,t
Qfur sick poo·r are clamQluring to get into.
the hospitaJs, but cannot. dOl SOl ~ Not only
dOl they suffer, but t.heir children sufle·r
alsOi. Members Q1f the La,bour party representing industrial distriots have the experience of these people coming to us,
thinking tha.t wei ha.ve' power to get them
into the' hospitals, and we have, nQl meam;
of doing sO'. It is, I repeat, a disgraceful
state Q1f affairs. There, sho~ld always be
beds available in Qur public Institutioons. It
may be that the,re arel some people whc
ha.ve nOi right tOi be theTe, but, substantia.lly, those hospitals are used by those
fOor whom they are intended. I r:egrel
that such a, state of things shoould exist
in Q1ur coommunity. PrOifessional men are
willing to give thelir s.eorvices, but there
is nQt thel accommoda.tiOin available'. N Q1W
that a,ppointments are being made in the
Health Department, I shoould like to know
what is be~ng donel in re1gard to the medical inspectiOon Oof schOiooI children. In the
Health Act we provided that the h.ea.Jth
office,rs should examine our schoool children.
Is it the intention of the GOIVernment to
extend that work 7 It has ne,ver beeill
prQperly doone. The,re' are thQlusands of
0hildren who have never been e,xamined.
They may have potential disease, which
will ha.rm their health and injure their
producing capacity in the future, whereas
if it were dealt with in the early stages
that might be avoided. I sincerely hope,
that the Minister will elllde,avoour to utilize
the services Q1f the medical odficers, SOl tha.t
they may cQl-ope,rate with those appointed
by the EducatiOin Department, and carry
Oout a, thorough examination Q1f our schQQll
children.
It is alsQ prQlvided in the
Hela1th Act that the m.edical officers shall
ha.ve the right tOi treat schQOIl children.
Further, there is a provision fOIl' render-
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ing medica'! aid to' m.eml1<Elfts of friendly
societies, Qut I should advise the Minister
to be oareful how he moves in that direction, be.ca Use there is no knowing what
may happeu with other members Q1f the
profession if arrang€illlentx> are made faT
officers Q1f the Departmernt to' engage in
wm'k of that cha.r'acteT. H,oiWeiV8T, therre
is no immediate necessity forr wQlrk Q1f tha.t
kind, 50 the power may r€tst, in aheyance,.
and I hope it will do so fOil' years to come.
Btill. the pOlwer is in the Act, and the Government put it the,re. I am not· sure
what the medical profession think Q1f the
GOly€(tnment forr doing RO. It may be useful in the future t, hut at present blissful
hannorny prevails, and the medical professiQln and the friendly societies are
wa.lking along the pathway of pr:ogress in
hap'PY' circumstanC'eJs.
I hope it will
always continue so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If bubornic
plague breaks out here it will be an ex. pensive thing to' etliminate it. In order
to' do so in Ne;w South Wales, Q1n a, previous ocoasion, the GQlvernment had to
buyout that portiOon of Sydney known as
"The RockR," at a cost Oof £6,000,000,
besides incurring no end of other expensft
in stamping out the disease. At pTesent
wei do not knQlw whet!'e, westand. Medical
men may know better than I dOo, but
frOom all appearances the bubonic plague
has obtained a decided footing in Que!ensland, and the possibility of the disease
heing t·ransferred helre is not remote.
Dr .. ARGYLE.-It iR a probability; nQlt
merely a possibility.
lVIr.
PRENDERGAST.-Ships
are
trading between the State's, and an in·
fected ra.t is occasionally discovered. Even
in this State I believe that an infected
rat was found.
Dr. FETHKRWl'ON.-The rat was not
infected.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Well, there
was a suspicious case. At any rate, if the
disease obtains a footing he,re it will cost
a lot of mOon-e'y to suppress it. It wQluld
be better to spend mOoney in preventing
the' disease than in trying to deal with it
a.fter it has obtained a foo·ting. The work
must be done not only from a Victorian,
but from an Australian poiat Q1f view.
Mr. LA wsoN.-The,re was a conference
of medical officers, relp:t'esenting all the
Stat.es, a. felw da.ys ago, in Sydney, and
tire Ministelr will be able to 8a~ exacl,ly
what was done.
Reconrf. He.<Jsion 1!l21.-[r,!)]
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Mr. P,REN,DERIGAST.-I atn glad to
hear the statement of the Premier, becaUse it shows that there will ,be no stinting of money. There is another thing
that has occurred to me. Some people
are in the habit of using dogs to kill cats.
That ought to be stopped, because cats are
more effective in dealing with the rat
plague than anything else. Whenever a
rat shows itself in my place it is immediately killed Iby a .cat that we have.
Some statement ought to :be made in the
press, which will ,prevent this destruction
of cats going on. The cat I have has
a-ccouuted for twenty rats within the last
three months. I know that cats destroy
sparrows and starIings, but they do not
do very much damage in that direction.
r hope some announcement will be made
with rega.rd to the need of protecting
cats.
Dr. FETHERSTON.--.Thcre isa statement on most pamphlets tha.t the cat is
the most destructive agent of rats.
Major B..AJI.RD (Minister of Heal.th).
-The 'Health Depart.ment is doing everything it can to tprevent the introduction
of ·plague into this State. The Oonference whi-ch is sitting in 'Sydney will ·probably be o.f sQlme help in the efforts which
W(l are making.
Dr. FETHERSTON.-.J hope it win not
be like the last Oonference.
Major BAIRD.-We 'have not been
hurt. yet. I should like to say, so far as
the Estimates for the Health D~artment
are conr.erned, that I never have any
trouble in getting all the money tha ti s
required. The Estimate for this year is
£22,000 a'bove the expenditure of last
.vear, and all the money that is required
is readily granted by the Treasurer.
Dr. FETT-IERSToN.-I will bring that
statement before the Health Section of
the British Medi.cal Society at its meeting next Thursday night, ind I shollirl
like you to be present.
Major BAIRn.-u am only relating
my p.X'perience, and I think honoraible
members should know tli__at there is no
difficulty in getting all the money which
is necessal'y. Probably in a few years
t.his Estimate will !be double what it is
to-day.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-A grant of
£750 is again provided for Lady Tal'bot
Milk Institute. I should like to knaw in
what.· way the money is e~pended, and if
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the expenditure is of any benefit to the
community.
Maj or BcA:IRD (Minister of Heahh).
- That is a straight-out gift to the Talbot
Institute to enwble it to supply milk to
poor people who Stpecially require it. I
understand, the. milk is sold at a reduced
price, and it is supposed to be as pUl'e as
it is possible, for milk to be obtained.
Dr. F;ETH,ERSTON.-The milk is
supplied to .poor /people through the municipal councils. Last year the Council of
Prahran spent £750 in distributing milk
from this institute. I do not say that it
is the best milk which can be obtained,
but it is good milk. The coun~il pays
11iid. a quart for it. We sell it to 'poor
people at 5d. or 5ild., and in some instances give it to them for nothing. The
Government contr~bute at the rate of
2~d.per quart, and the council provides
the other 3d.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-If a woman with
aba;by in pOOl' ,circumstances requires
milk, can she get it without any trouble?
Dr. FETIHERSTON.-Any one in my
district can get it without any trouble
at all.
Dr. ARlGYLLE.-I want to speak about
the Infant Welfare Clinics, for which
£3,000 is voted, as well as the Lady
Tallbot Milk Institute. I noticed that the
amount to the Infant Welfare Clinics
has been increased by £1,000. I understand we willibe asked .to deal with a Milk
Supply Bill this session.
EverJ"body
kno'Ws that an Act of Parliament is really
a piece of ma-chinery to .produce certain
results, and it is equally well known iby
those .who have experience of Parliamentary activities that the passing of an
Act will not edielct reforms speedily. It
is consequently quite impossible, even if
the Milk Supply Bill is I{>assed this session, for it to have any effect in ipreventing the infant mortality which is ~ound
to occur this summer. Albout 2,0.00 infants under a year die h&e every twelve
mo:nths from preventa;ble causes.
The
deaths occur principally during the summer months, so that from now on to the
end of March we may expect that some
tho'usands of infants win die. Any legislation which we pass this session cannot
affect that position. In these ci:Dcumstances I should like to know what the
Government 'propose to do to stQP some
of those deaths during this summer.
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I suggest that an effort should be
made through these twO' institutions.
The Infant Welfare Olinics do not merely
a.ttend to' the feed.ing of in1ants. EffOrts
are dil'ected towards educating the
mothers in this community so that the
ignorance which prevails in all sections
of society may be dis'pelled as much as
possible. I do not think that £3,000 will
go very far, because we have to provide,
uot ouly for the organization of the
nurses and educational lectures, !but also
for an adequate supply. of milk for infants. I believe the Lady Ta}bot Institute does good work, and a~though I have
been bitterly opposed to some of its
methods I am willing to give credit where
credit is· due. I believe it has be,en responsi'ble for the saving of many lives.
The olbjection I have to the society is
that it seeks to establish a sort of vested
interest in .charity, and it wants to prevent anyone else from treading on its
grass. There are other institutions dealing with this particular matter. .&part
from the Infant WeHare Clinics, there
is the Truby-King Institute, in which
widely different methods are adopted.
I am very pleased to say that there is now
a.. movement, which is likely to be a.ttended with success, to amalgamate these
two bO'dies. I understand that last year
t.he Treasurer re1fused point-blank to give
the full grant unless these institutions
would cO'me together, becausel he thought
that he should not subsidize two warring
institutions. I make an urgent appeal to
the Government and the Treasuretr that
they adopt some method, not legislative
but administrative, this sU:Qlmer, to help
the various municipalitie,s to' obtain milk
of a chaxacter that will be safe for the
use of these institutions. Richmond,
Prahran, and Melbourne, and some other
municipalities which I cannot give frO'm
memO'ry, a,re doing something in .this
directiO'n.
Mr. WIEBBER.-YOIll can always rely O'n
Richmond being in the forefront.
Dr. ARGYLE.-It has been 4.oing very'
good work in this directiO'n. But r would
urge O'n the Governmoot and the Treasurer to find money somewhere during this
cO'ming summer to help these municipalities, eithelr by giving a grant of PO'und fO'r
p()Iulld fO'r the expense they axe put to,
or by ear-marking money for the purpose
of assisting these welf arel centres. Money
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is wanted, and they cannot do good with·
O'ut it.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-How muoh 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-I ha,ve nOtt the
slightest idea, how much is required.
MajO'r BAIRD.-What is needed will be
given.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am asking for a:
'liberal Treasurer in ardelr tOo save some O'f
the 2,000 lives that are lost ervery summer. It, is estima,ted that 60 per cent. O'f
.these 2,000 dea,ths of infants are preventahle:. Surely that is a task which the GO'vernment could take up with enthusiasm.
If they did sO', they would meet, with the
gratitude O'f every ea,rnest pe'rsO'n in the
community. I am not making ·an appe al
fO'r any alteration in the Estimates. What
is wanted is that the Government shO'uld
liberally interpret their O'bligations in this
matter.
The Minister said that the
money wanted would be available, and
I will remind the GOtvernment of that promise during the summer.
Major BAIRD (Minister of Health).Tn regard to this grant for the Infant Welfare Clinic and the Lady Talbot Institute,
I understand that the system the Treasurer
has adopted is that if a, clinic is formed
in a suhurb, and is subsidized by' the
municipality, the Treasurer gives £1 for
£1 with the municipality. The increase
in the amount provided for this year is
on account of the clinics that ha,vel been
formed from last year up to the present
time.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That amount will not go
far in buying milk.
Major BAIRD.-The Tre,asurer has
agre,ed tha,t if any centre is formed, and is
subsidized by a, municipality, he will give
.£1 for £1 with the municipality.
Dr. F'ETHERSToN.-Each centre costs
.,£250 a, year.
Mr. LEMMON.-It is only recently that
a Dr. Truby-King Institute has been established.
.
Major BAIRD.-Yes, and there is only
one.
The vote was agreed to.
1

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
Minister of Railwa.ys, £8,544,740.
Mr. LEMMON.-I want to take the
-opportunity of voicing m~ appreciation
of the assistance the Minister of Railwa,ys
has given me in connexion with a
trouble that the people of Williamstown'
are in. FOor many years past the people
·of Williamstown have had the right to
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utilize certain pEdestrian crossings over
the railway lines. Thel people of Williamstown N,alize that the introduction of
e,lectric traction has increased the risk to
human life a,t these crossings, and we felt.
that Wei ought to call the attention of the
Gorve["nment to the matter.
The CIty
Oouncil of Williamstown wrote to the
Railwa~ Department point.ing out that the
risk at these crossings now was greater,
and they asked the Depa;rt.ment to close
the crossings, and to pro·vide, before they
did that, su bwa,ys for the public use.
The Department wrote back saying that
they quite agreed that these crosSings were
now a. menace to human life, and were
especially dangerous for children, and
tha,t, therefore, they had decided to close
them, but that the financial position of
the State was such that the Department
was una.ble to provide any substitute.
An HONORABLE MtEMBER.-I suppose
people have to' climb over the top.
Mr. LEMMON.-They either have to
climb over or break down the fences.
Being a constitutiO'nal-loving CQ!ID.munity,
the pepple of Williamstown did not desire
to do anything of that chara,cter. But
they want a fair deal. The Commissioners
contend t.hctt there is no, legal obligation
on them to provide crossings. The people
of Williamstown are muoh perturbed
a.bout the action of the Railways Commis.
sioners. I am not going to force anything
now, because the Minister ()If Railwa~s is
still supporting the people there in their
desire to get a fair deal. The, Commissioners have offered to erect an .overhead
bridge, and they ha,vel asked what the
local council is prepared to pay.
The
council says that it is prepared to pay £1
foT' £1 if the Commissioners provide a subway whe,re people are now prevented from
crossing the line. That is a. very fair and
generous proposition on the part of the
council. The Minist.er is sympathetic
with us in the matter, and is endeavouring to get the Railways Commissioners to
dO' what is asked. But if the Commissioners do not do this, I hope the Government will take steps, as a matter qf
public policy, to require: the Railways
CO'mmissioners to accept the fair proposition that thel Williamstown people have
made. The positiOon is that negotiations
are still going on.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'f ..-:.-What has been
done with the roads?
Mr: LEMMON.-The Railways Commissioners have closed the crossings,
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~hich have been there fot many years.
The local people held an indignation meetingto protest about the closing of the level
~rossi1igs, and an oifell" was made that ~he
loeal ~ouncil ,vere prepai'cd to pay £1. for
£1 towards a subway. The Oommissioners,
111> to date, have declilled to do this:
Mr PRENDERGAST .-If the Raa.lwa.ys
Com~issioners trike public roads they
should be. compelled to provide means for
crossing the line.
Mr. LE~rMON .-These level crossillgs
~ross the lines of the Railways Oommissioners who contend that they are under
no leg~l obligation to provide s?-bways ill
their place. We say that .th~re IS a moral
obligation, but the couUCII. IS prepared t.o
pay £1 for £1. in order to g!-ve the convenlences that the people deslre. There are
othoc a.<rguments loould adva.noe, but the
)natter js stilt under negotiation. I hope
that the Minister will prevail upon the
Railway Commissioners to ac?ept the proposition that the local counCIl has made.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-I wish to refer to
the railway regulations in force at presoll t
in regard to carrying goods to certain
stations llorth of Bendigo only on one or
two days during the wce.k. I ha~e written
to the Railway Department on thIS matter,
and they have been good enough to :forward me a lengthy list of the VarlOUS
stations north of Bendigo, and a statement
as to the days upon w'hi~h goods are
carried to Anch particular station. The
following is the Ie,tter , dated 26th November, from t.he Rail ways Commis'moners:-

Adverting to your letter of 8th insta.nt, asking for infot'~liation as to tll~ :olrrangements for
the carriage of goods to statIons north o! Benrligo, I beg to fon,:a~d herewith. a CIrcular
which shows the receIVmg and loadmg days ~t
'Melbourne for goods for all stations on certam
liheS, including the statio!1s yon refer to, and
would invite yonI' attentIOn to the footnote,
which provides that the frequency of the service from Melbourne re~ulate~ th~ f~equency
t1f the service to the other statIons mdlCated.
It might he explained that for some years
past the number of londing d.ays for small lo~s
of goods to stations for whlCh the traffic 1S
light has been more or less restricted; but recently the Commissioners decided to place the
goods forwai'ding arrangements o~ ~,more. systematic basis with a view to gIVmg qmcker
despatch t? small. lot~, and to insure . more
regula~'ity m trnnslt, wlth ~ consequent redu?tion of pillage en route. rhe new system IS
gradually being app~ied ~n over the State, and
ha.s been in operatlOn m r~spec~ of most of
the. stations north of BendIgo SInce the lst
Aug-uAt la..st, a.nd hesides giving better trnck
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loading and time-ke'eping i·estllts. is giving
general satisfaction to customers.
Truck loads of goods can, of course, be forwarded on any day, and perishll.ble traffic is
allotted an increased number of loading days
over general goods, as will be seen on reference
1:,0 the circular, whilst small lots ()f urgent
goods may be forwarded on any da.y upon rea..sontl.ble proof of urgency being submitted at
the time the goods are consigned.
Instructions were recently i158ued to !:,lit'
itationmaster, Bendigo, tha.t ice ma.y be. despatched on any day provided that the consigmhents . are forwarded in waterproof case~
or sacks, and it may be added tha.t small consignments sent in the vans of pa.ssenger or
mixed trains are charged the ordinary parcels
mtes.

The letter states that the regulation is
givillg general satisfaction. I m~y s~y
tha t I kn ow there has been great dlssa tlsfactio]]. Now that harvest is' approaching, farmers on the northern lines have to
send to Melbourne very often for corn
sacks and binder twine. To many districts
there is only one tra:in a week for the
carriage of articles of this kind, and if
that train is missed it means a delay and
serious incollvenience.
Last week I
ordered C01'l1 sacks at Belldigo to be SHnt
to a little station up country. I gave my
order on the 1fonday alHI tbe goods were
llot forwarded until the following Friday,
or Saturd~y, whichever was the usual day
for the carriage of goods. The regulatioll
is r.ausing great dissatisfaction amongst
producers.
Lately the Departm?nt has
somewhat amended the regulat1O'n by
stating that in cases where reasonahle
proof of ul'gency can be given, they will
despatch these goods upon off days. .As
f al' as T can see, they have now silllply
turned t.he whole regulation into a farce,
because the people in Bendigo, and other
places, are marking everything urgen t
Hnd forwarding on off days.
Those
people who, are not in the know sllfI~r
great inconveni(,llce. They have to awmt
the particul~r day on which the truck is
lonocd for the particular station they arp
sending" the goods to. T think it yvoul(l
he in tl1e interest's of the patrons of th('
railway if this regulation were abolished
and the old Rystem were reverted to. T
hope the Minister will regard this matter
in a favorable light, and will use his influence with the Railway Commissioners
to at any rate during the harvest~ have
su~h goods as corD sacks and binder twirle
c1espntched more rapidly.
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Mr. BARNES.-J will see Mr. Miscamble
about the ,mat.ter. We desire tOI meet the
convenience of the public in every way.
At the same time', it is in the interests of
economy and effi~iency that there should
b8 distinct days for the carriage of certain
kinds of freight.
:Mr. DUNSTAN.-vVhere a man is kept
waiting a week for corn sacks and binder
twine that he urgently needs, it may mean
a very serious loss to him. Then there is
the late arrival of stock trains at the
Bendigo yards.
Complaints have been
very numerous during the last month or
two, and a number of stock-owners have
suffered loss and inconve"Qience because
their truckts of stock have missed the
• earlier sales, and, consequently, what is
very often the best market. I received
the following leUer from Go'Ornong the
other day:By direction of the local branch, V.F.U., I
desire to bring under your notice the great loss
to sheep-owners and also to Railway Departmen~ caused by the late arrival of special
sheep train· to Bendigo municipal yards on
Mondays. This has occurred twice lately, the last
instance being on Monday last, the 14th inst.,
when sheep off this line arrived in their selling
pens at 3 p.m.
You know that the auction
sa.les commence at noon, and you also know
that stock arriving at 3 o'clock or thereabouts
always meets with a depressed sale, prices
being Is. to Is. 6d. per head under ordinary
rates.
Stock cannot be properly drafted so
that it can be shown to the best advantage.
Sheep loaded locally at or before 10 a.m. are
penned up in Bendigo sale yards at 3 p.m.,
doing a journey approximately of 17 miles,
surely a very discreditable state of affajrs. So
much for the stock-owners' point of view. Now
for the' loss to the Department. Last Monday
between 800 and 900 sheep and lambs were
driven in by road, as owners now are so much
afraid of the late arrival of their stock that
they prefer to drove their sheep, although it
must be done on Sunday. This meant to the
Railway Department a loss of at least £10. from
Cannot that special train be sent
one station.
on to Rochester to pick up sheep loaded there,
leaving Rochester, say, 7.30 a.m., Elmore 8.15
a.m., and Goornong 9 a.m., or thereabouts, as
was done formerly?
Make the stock train
leave punctually on time, so that stock must
be loaded on time.
Any stock not loaded at
departure time to remain behind.
This would
I trust you will give this
only happen once.
matter your usual prompt attention, as with the
very low price of sheep and lambs at the present time, every penny lost by late arrivals
means a further ha,rdship on the owners.

I should be pleased if the Minister would
gu fully into this matter. I appreciate
the courtesy which he has extended to me
on e;very olccasion om which I have approached him on various matters. I trust
Second Session 1921.-[60]
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he will be good eIJl()fUgh tD dOl his best,.
in the interests of the. producers, to 00ahle them to handle their sheep at the
BendigD yards in time t.D have the benefit
of the earlier sa,ie6.
Mr. WALLACE.-I wish to refer to a
question raised by the honorable member
for Williamstown with reference to the
attitude of the Railways Commissioners
as far as sub-ways are concerne,d. At the
Albert Park station there is a sub-footway
under the line. It has rather steep steps
up and down on either side, and it is not
well lighted. The South Melbourne Council desired an improvement to be made,
and were prepared t.OI pa,y half the cost of
having a ramp put in .
1£r. BARNEs.-What street is it in?
Mr. VVALLACE.-I refer to the Bridport-street crossing. The Commissioners
refused to do anything. They have been
approached on several occasions. The
South Melbourne Council has now offered
to pay half the cost, and been refused. In
f act, the council has been practically insulted on one or two occasions for daring
to suggest anything to the Railways Commissiqners. The othe1r matter to which
I wish to refer is the question of the inquiry that I asked fDr.
Mr. LAwsoN.-vVill the honorable membe·r deal with that at the report stage ~
Mr. WALLACE.-To-day~
Mr. LAwsoN.-Not to-day.
Mr. WALLACE.-I shall he brief. I
received t.hel follmving letter, dated the
26th November, 19 Queen-street, from a
member of the Committee of Inquiryl

It will be within your knowledge that the
Honorable the Minister of Railways has appointed Mr. T. P. Strickland, Chief Engineer
to the Tramways Board, and myself to conduct
an investigation of the reliability of certain
clips used in connexion with the electric overhead equipment of the suburban railways. I
beg to say that we have accordingly commenced the work, and should be much favoured
if we could obtain from you personally an
expression of your views 011 the subject.
In
case you could see your way to do this, I
would say that any time that would suit your
convenience, say, next week, commencing with
the 28th inst., except the morning of Wednesday and the whole of Thursday, we should be
very pleased to arrange for an interview. We
are holding our inquiry at the above address,
wher.e all samples and specimens can be seen
if required.
Awaiting the favour of your reply,
I remain, Sir, yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) F. W. CLEMENTS.
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When I received this letter on MDnday I
went to 19 Queen-st.reet, and arrived there
at 2.25 o'clQck in t.he a.fte'rnQQn, with the.
object Qf making an appointment. The
yDung lady in the office told me that ,Mr.
Clements was out. at lunch, but wDuld be
back at 2.30 o'clock. I wait.ed. At about
that. time a gentleman came,' and went
into the Qffice. I did not know who he
was. The door remained Q1pen, and another gentleman went in. The girl got
on the telephone, and Mr. Clements
answered. All the time he was watching
me sitting there, and said tha,t he would
see me in a. few minut.es. I waited fOir
a quart.er Qf an hQur, and I le,a,rned afterwards tha,t the man whQ went in a.ft.er
Mr. Clements was the wQrks manager.
SDme correspondence was sent for. I came
to the cDnclusion that it was time to
le,ave.
I had waited Qn the door-mat
practically fOil' a, quarter of an hour. T~e
girl asked me if I was going, and I saId
I was. It seemed to me that it was d'eIiberately done. I do not propose to bother
any further with this matter unless I get
something Q1f a more satisfa,ctory character.
I went there t.o arrange fOol' an interview.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Are yQU sure that Mr.
Clements knew that you were there and
the nature of your business ~
Mr. WALLACE.-I dOl nDt think there
is much doubt a,hout t.hat. My name was
cOinveyed to him. I think a little more
courtesy could have be'en shown '. a~d in
the circumstances I dOl nQt fe·el lllchned,
unless sQmething mOire reasonable is done,
to take any further action in the matte,r.
Mr. FROST.-The Railways Standing
Committee has recQmmended several lines,
but Dwing tQ financial reasons the Gove'rnment have nDt been able to prQceed with
them. There has been brought under my
notice a. ne'w system Qf railway traffic, and
I shall read it-

Department.

the rails.
The two front wheels running on
the rails act as the engine's guide. By this
method the solid rubber tyres of the driving
wheels obtain a much better grip.
A much
lighter engine can therefore do the work. Another advantage is this-the road rail can also
take a gradient of 1 in 12, whereas in ordinary
light railways it is better suited for a gradient
of 1 in 40. This is a great advantage, making
the building of the line cheaper.
The fact
that Lord Milner has consented to act as chairman is a guarantee that it is a genuine affair.
It will be seen that this is a. new travelling
system by motor, with the carriages running
on rails, of remarkably small cost of construction, rolling. stock, and working expenses. It
is altogether different from our present expensive railways. Our Victorian Government has
expressed a desire to build two or three short
railways, but QaIlllot because of the present
excessi ve expenses of construction and rollingThese proposed railways axe to be.
stock.
cockspurs, and the traffic comparatively light,
a.nd we have splendid 2 and 3 chain roads on
which to lay down the track.
Now, the question that arises in one's mind is this-May not
this new road rail system of travelling by
motor, with carriages running on rails, be the
very thing that we require in Victoria as' A
road transport for the carriage of wheat, fruit
and vegetables, &c., where the traffic is light?

The vDte was agreed to.

TREASURER'S DEPARTJI.1ENT.
Treasurer-£550,903.
Mr. WEBBER.-In conne,xion with the
vote fOil' the Taxation Office, I should like
to knQw whether anything further has
been dQne in the direction of amalgamating the Taxat.ion Departments of the Commonwe,alth and the State. I understand
tha,t some steps ha,ve been taken in the
ma,tter.
Mr. McPHERSON (Treasure,r).-A
Roy~l Commission was appointed by the
Commonwealth to deal with the question
of the Taxation Department, and until its
report is presented nothing can re'ally be
dQne'in the direction refe,rred to. It will
largely depend on the recommendation of
the Commission. As fa,r as this Sta.te GoAnother thing which has been pushed ahead vernment is concerned, I may say that unsince the big English coal strike is a new mode less we can get full and adequate repreNews from England tells
of railway traffic.
us that when Lord Milner resigned from the sentation on any Board we are not preBritish Cabinet some five or six months ago, pared to hand over the collection of our
he accepted the chairmanship of the Railroads taxation tQ the Fe.deral authorities.
Ltd.
This company has been, formed . to .
Mr. WEBBER.-Has it not been dime
build a new and cheaper form of raIlway, wInch
is expected to revolutionize agricultural trans- in Qther States 1
port in England and elsew~ere.
In: Uganda, Mr. McPHERSON.-Yes, it has been
Africa. 50 miles of road raIl wer~ laId, a~ the done in Western Australia, and although
cost of £1,000 per mile. An ordmary raIlway
for light traffic would have cost p~ob~bly £8,0~0 it is said that so. many men were saved,
to £12,000 a mile.
The pecul~arIty of thIS I took the ·trQuble when I was in that
railway lies in the fact that 'YhIle the. tracks State to make inquiries, and it appears
of the road rail run on ordmary ralls, the that most of the office,rs have 'been transdriving wheels of the engine carrying t~e engine's weight run on the ground at the SIde of ferred to other Departments.

